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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF 

THE EXECUTIVE 

HELD AT FOLLATON HOUSE ON THURSDAY 19 OCTOBER 2017 
 
 

Members in attendance: 
* Denotes attendance 

Ø Denotes apologies for absence 
* Cllr H D Bastone * Cllr R J Tucker 
* Cllr R D Gilbert * Cllr S A E Wright 
Ø Cllr N A Hopwood * Cllr K R H Wingate 

 
 

Also in attendance and participating 
Item 7 E.33/17 Cllrs Birch, Brazil, Pearce and Pennington 
Item 8 E.34/17 Cllr Green 
Item 9 E.35/17 Cllrs Pearce and Rowe 
Item 12 E.38/17 Cllrs Brazil and Pearce 

 Also in attendance and not participating 
Cllrs Blackler, Bramble, Brown, Hawkins, Hicks, Holway, Saltern and Steer 
 
 

Officers in attendance and participating 
All items  Executive Director (Strategy & Commissioning), 

Executive Director (Service Delivery and Commercial 
Development) and Specialist – Democratic Services  

Item 6 E.32/17 COP Lead Assets, Senior Specialist Assets 
Item 7 E.33/17 S151 Officer, CoP Lead Finance 
Item 8 E.34/17 Senior Specialist Environmental Health 
Item 9 E.35/17 Support Services Specialist Manager 
Item 12 E.38/17 Specialist – Housing, CoP Lead Assets 
 
 
E.29/17 MINUTES 
 
 The minutes of the Executive meeting held on 14 September 2017 were 

confirmed as a true and correct record and signed off by the Chairman. 
 
  
E.30/17 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

Members and officers were invited to declare any interests in the items 
of business to be considered during the course of this meeting but none 
were made. 

 
 
E.31/17 PUBLIC QUESTION TIME 
 

 It was noted that two public questions had been received as follows: 
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From Mr Steve Arblaster: 
 
Within the Alternative Concept Option there is still a “potential 
community facility”. 
One of the key items identified in the independent survey was: 
A significant area of green space should be included on the quayside, 
plus dedicated space for creativity (workshops, studios) and community 
use (eg picnic area, wide promenade, community rooms for youth 
groups/public gatherings/ concerts/exhibitions). To neglect 
these in favour of residential buildings will not benefit the current 
community. 
I argue that this theme is essential to support the key objectives of the 
master plan. Failure to quantify this now, showing empathy with all 
those you represent, will adversely affect the chances of improving 
local support for the project. 
Can you assure us all that in parallel with the supply of truly affordable 
and community housing, that the above, via proper and thorough 
engagement with the entire community, will be a priority over the 
controversial 28 residential apartments at the southern end of the 
quay? 
If you are unable to do so, please can you explain how you think that 
the predicted marginal return on these 28 apartments, and the 
permanent loss of this public open space, could ever benefit the South 
Hams, let alone Kingsbridge. 
 
From Kingsbridge Town Council: 
 
Given the Quayside report at 4.7 states that “neither scheme is 
currently viable (…) when considering delivery risks” will Members 
support the wishes of Kingsbridge Town Council, and 80% of the 
Kingsbridge community, that the only sensible route forward is to 
pursue your proposal at 7 for an Exit Strategy? 

 
In acknowledging these questions, the Leader requested that item 6 – 
Kingsbridge Quayside Masterplan Update, be presented to Members, 
prior to responding to the questions presented.  He felt that the debate 
would allay some of the concerns raised. 
 
Following the presentation of Item 6 – Kingsbridge Quayside 
Masterplan, Mr Arblaster felt that his question had not been sufficiently 
responded to and he sought further detail.   
 
The Leader then stated that the green space area referred to in the 
question would not go forward as it was part of Area 2 that had now 
been removed.  In terms of the part of the question relating to housing, 
the Leader confirmed that this would be a community led project and in 
consultation with the community.  It would be important to ensure that 
there were people to take on the houses built.  In addition, development 
on Area 3 would be in consultation with the Planning department.   
Mr Arblaster then asked how the people in the houses would be 
‘entertained’.  Another Member responded that the area set aside as 
such had now been removed following the consultation exercise. 
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The Senior Specialist Assets added that officers would be working with 
Kingsbridge Town Council and there would be an element of managing 
expectations. 
 
Cllr Chris Povey, Kingsbridge Town Council thanked the Leader for his 
response and stated that the Town Council would be open to working 
with officers going forward for the benefit of Kingsbridge.  

 
 
E.32/17 KINGSBRIDGE QUAYSIDE MASTERPLAN UPDATE 
  

 Members were presented with a report that provided a summary of the 
work that had been undertaken as part of the Kingsbridge Master Plan 
project and recommended how the master plan should be taken forward. 
 
The Leader introduced the report and began by advising that he wished to 
propose an alternative recommendation so that only Areas 3 and 4 were 
included in Stage 2 of the project.   
 
The local Ward Members thanked the Leader for the revised 
recommendation and felt this was a better outcome and that the people of 
Kingsbridge and Kingsbridge Town Council had been listened to. 
 
Another Member accepted the revised recommendation but felt that 
opportunities were being missed.  
 
One Member noted that, following the consultation exercise, the Council 
did not seem to be engaging with young people and this was an area that 
should be improved. 
 
The Leader concluded by asking officers to consider how the end of the 
car park and the slipway could be improved.  
 
It was then: 
 

RESOLVED: 
 

1. That the outcome of the Master Planning exercise be noted; 
2. That officers proceed to stage 2, which would seek to 

improve financial viability through more detailed design 
work, determine the best project delivery and funding 
options and secure planning approvals for Areas 3 and 4 
only; 

3. That Stage 2 be delivered in two phases, referred to herein 
as Stages 2A and 2B; 

4. That the delivery of community housing as identified for 
Area 4 be prioritised; 

5. That the full Stage 2 process be funded, at a cost of 
£30,000, for Stage 2A and 

6. That Council be RECOMMENDED to fund approximately 
£80,000 for Stage 2B, from the Capital Programme 
Earmarked Reserves.  
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E.33/17 MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY 

 
Members were presented with a report that set out the Council’s 
Medium Term Financial Position (MTFP) based on a financial forecast 
over a rolling five year time frame to 2022/23. 
 
The Leader introduced the report. The s151 Officer responded to a 
number of questions of clarity.   
 
It was then: 
 

RESOLVED that: 
  
1. The contents of the Member Survey on the Budget options 

at presented Appendix E were considered; 
2. The views arising from the meeting of the Overview and 

Scrutiny Panel on 12 October have been considered; and 
3. The views of the Executive be reflected in the draft Budget 

setting proposals report that will be introduced to the 
Executive at its meeting on 7 December 2017.  

 
 
E.34/17 CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF A POLICY IN RELATION TO 

DEALING WITH ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR AND THE ADOPTION 
OF PUBLIC SPACES PROTECTION ORDERS 
 
Members were presented with a report that asked them to consider the 
proposed anti-social behaviour policy and recommend to Council its 
adoption, that the Public Space Protection Orders (PSPOs) were 
adopted, that the penalty set for a fixed penalty notice be set at £100 
and the a budget of £5,000 be made available for the advertisement of 
the PSPOs. 
 
The Lead Executive Member for Customer First introduced the report, 
and in doing so advised Members of an updated document and maps 
relating to the Public Space Protection Order covering the consumption 
of alcohol.   
 
During discussion on this item, one Member asked how the new Orders 
would be policed.  In response, the Senior Specialist Environmental 
Health advised that both PCSOs and council officers who had attended 
the appropriate training would be able to enforce the Orders.   
 
Members then discussed the reducing number of PCSOs, and whilst it 
was accepted that they would be replaced by police officers, Members 
were concerned that the number of police officers was smaller and that 
police officers tended to be diverted to areas of high crime.     
 
A local Ward Member advised that instances of Anti-Social Behaviour 
had reduced as a result of the installation of CCTV, which enabled the 
identification of culprits and could be used in court as evidence. 
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Finally, in response to questions from another Member, the Senior 
Specialist Environmental Health confirmed that homeless people would 
not be criminalised by the introduction of the Orders, but anti-social 
behaviour associated with homelessness would be tackled. 

 
It was then:  

 
RESOLVED  
 
That Council be RECOMMENDED: 

 
1. to adopt the Anti-Social Behaviour policy; 
2. that the Public Spaces Protection Orders (PSPOs), including 

the updated PSPO for Consumption of Alcohol and 
associated maps, be adopted for implementation on 1 
January 2018; 

3. that the penalty set on a fixed penalty notice is set at £100 
for all offences covered by the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime 
and Policing Act 2014; and 

4. that a budget of £5,000 is made available for the 
advertisement of the PSPOs. 

 
 
E.35/17 INSURANCE CONTRACT 
 

Members were presented with a report that set out the position with the 
Insurance Contract and sought authority for the contract award decision 
to be taken by the s151 officer in consultation with the Leader and 
Executive Member for Support Services. The Council had appointed 
Insurance specialists as consultants to support the procurement 
process and an invitation to tender would be published in October 2017 
with a contract award planned for late November 2017.  The next 
meeting of the Executive was not until December 2017. 
 
The Lead Member for Support Services introduced the report and 
asked that the presented recommendation (2) be amended to include 
the Lead Executive Member for Support Services, in line with the detail 
set out in paragraph 1.3 of the presented report. 

 
It was then:  
 

RESOLVED 
 

1. That the progress of the procurement be noted; and 
2. That authority be delegated to the s151 Officer, in 

consultation with the Leader and the Lead Executive 
Member for Support Services to award the Insurance 
contract for a period of 3 years from 1 January 2018 with 
the option to extend up to 4 further years. 
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E.36/17 FORMATION OF A COMMUNITY LOTTERY FOR SOUTH HAMS 
AND WEST DEVON 

 
Following the request made at the recent meeting of the Overview and 
Scrutiny Panel, the Leader advised that this item would be deferred for 
consideration to the next meeting of the Executive.  
 

 
E.37/17 EXCLUSION OF PUBLIC AND PRESS 
   

RESOLVED 
 
That in accordance with Section 100(A)(4) of the Local 
Government Act 1972, the public and press be excluded from 
the meeting during consideration of the following item of 
business as the likely disclosure of exempt information as 
defined in paragraphs 1 and 3 of Schedule 12A to the Act is 
involved. 
 
 

E.38/17 REVIEW OF MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS FOR RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY PORTFOLIO 

 
Members were presented with an exempt report that set out a proposal 
to reduce the cost of placing homeless households in temporary 
accommodation. 
 
The Lead Member for Customer First introduced the report.  In doing so 
he asked that the Specialist – Housing and her colleagues be thanked 
for the work they undertook in relation to tackling homelessness. 
 
It was then:  
 

RESOLVED  
 
That Council be RECOMMENDED: 

 
1. to reduce the cost of placing homeless households in 

temporary accommodation as set out in section 5 of the 
presented report; 

2. to delegate authority to the CoP Lead Assets in consultation 
with the Section 151 Officer and Leader of Council any future 
disposal of properties if assessed as appropriate and the 
funding re-invested in more appropriate accommodation; and 

3. to proceed with the disposal and sale of properties identified 
in section 5 of the presented report. 
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(NOTE: THESE DECISIONS, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF E.32/17 (6), E.34/17, 
E.36/17 AND E.38/17 WHICH ARE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE COUNCIL 
MEETING TO BE HELD ON 14 DECEMBER 2017, WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE 
FROM 5.00PM ON MONDAY, 30 OCTOBER 2017 UNLESS CALLED IN, IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SCRUTINY PROCEDURE RULE 18). 
 
(Meeting commenced at 10.00 am and concluded at 11.20 am) 
 
 
 
 
        _____________ 
          Chairman 





PUBLIC QUESTIONS AT EXECUTIVE MEETINGS 
 

 
 
The Council at its meeting on 21 June 2001 agreed that 15 minutes should be set 

aside at the beginning of the Council's monthly Executive meetings to allow 

members of the public to ask questions. 

 

Any member of the public who wants to raise a question at a meeting should:- 

 

(a) submit the question in writing to the Democratic Services Manager by 5.00 pm 

on the Monday prior to the Executive meeting.  This will allow a detailed 

answer to the question to be given at the meeting.  If advance notice of the 

question cannot be given, the Chairman of the meeting has the discretion to 

allow questions on matters which are felt to be urgent; 

 

(b) ensure that normally questions are no longer than 50 words in length; 

 

(c) ensure that the question does not relate to a specific planning matter (this is 

specifically excluded from the public question time); 

 

(d) ensure that the question relates to something over which the Council has 

some control and is suitable to be considered, ie, that it is not derogatory to 

the Council or relates to matters which the Council could consider 

confidential. 

 

For any further advice on questions for Executive meetings, please contact Kathryn 

Trant (Member Services Manager). 

 

 





 
 

Report to: Executive  

Date: 7 December 2017 

Title: Quarter 2 Revenue Budget Monitoring 
2017/2018 

Portfolio Area: Support Services – Cllr S Wright 

Wards Affected: All 

Relevant Scrutiny Committee: Overview and Scrutiny Panel 

 

Urgent Decision: N Approval and 

clearance obtained: 

Y 

  

  

Author: Pauline Henstock Role: Finance Community of 
Practice Lead 

 

Contact: Tel. 01803 861377                                                           

E-mail: pauline.henstock@swdevon.gov.uk 

 

 

 

Recommendations:   

That the Executive resolves to:- 

i) Endorse the forecast income and expenditure variations for 
the 2017/18 financial year and the overall projected 

underspend of £123,000 (1.5% of the total Budget £8.346 
million) 

 
ii) Recommend to Council to transfer the underspend on 

Homelessness Prevention into the Homelessness Earmarked 
Reserve at the end of the 2017/18 financial year (this is 
currently expected to be £60,000). 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

1. Executive summary  
 

1.1 This report enables Members to monitor income and expenditure 
variations against the approved budget for 2017/18, and provides a 

forecast for the year end position. 
 
1.2  The gross service expenditure budget for 2017/18 was set at £43 

million (£8.346 million net).  Actual net revenue expenditure is 
forecast to be under budget by £123,000 when compared against 

the total budget set for 2017/18.  This is due to additional planning 
income, and equates to 1.5% of the overall net budget. 
 

2. Background  
 

2.1 The Council’s financial procedure rules require that reports must be 
made on budget monitoring on a regular basis to the Executive as part of 
the Council’s arrangements for budget management. 

 
 

3. Outcomes/outputs  
3.1 Budget overview 

Table 1 below provides an analysis of the projected variances against 
budget. 
           

TABLE 1: 2017/18 BUDGET FORECAST 

                                                                       2017/18 

Budget 
expenditure

/(income) 

 

Budget 
variations 

 

 

 

Note 

 £000 £000 £000  

APPROVED BUDGET    8,346  

Reductions in 

expenditure/additional 
income 

    

Customer First     

Planning income (560) (200)  A 

Homelessness prevention costs 93 (60)  B 

Flexible Homelessness Support 

Grant 

- (49)  C 

Licensing income – shellfish 

export certificates - (41)  D 

Housing benefit recoveries (205) (40)  E 

Commercial Services     

Car Parking income (2,833) (90)  F 

Dartmouth Lower Ferry review 
of terms and conditions 

569 (46)  G 

Dartmouth Lower Ferry income (807) (10)  H 

Financing and Investment     

Sub total of variations   (536)  



 
 

Increases in 

expenditure/reductions in 
income 

    

Customer First     

Follaton House income (251) 20  I 

Leisure Centres legal fees - 18  J 

Salaries 3,441 115  K 

Commercial Services     

Car Parking repairs and 

maintenance  43 10  L 

Car Parking collection fees 34 10  M 

Car Parking rent  83 23  N 

Street & Beach Cleaning – Fly 
Tip Collections 20 30  O 

Recycling Services material 
income (58) 12  P 

Trade Waste income – business 

rated properties (75) 40  Q 

Salaries 4,386 15  R 

Support Services     

ICT Costs – support contracts 337 40  S 

Financing and Investment     

Investment income (123) 20  T 

Sub total of variations   353 

 

 

Transfers from Earmarked 
Reserves 

    

Homelessness Prevention 
Earmarked Reserve 

N/A 60 60 C 

PROJECTED OUTTURN   8,223  

     

     

PROJECTED  UNDERSPEND 
(Net impact on the 

Comprehensive Income and 
Expenditure account for 
2017-18) 

  (123)  

 
 

 
Notes 

 
A. Planning income – Income from planning applications is 

anticipated to be above its income target by £200,000 (36%) on an 

income budget of £560,000. 
 

B. Homelessness Prevention – The balance of £60,000 is requested 
to be set aside in an Earmarked Reserve for Homelessness to 
support the ongoing costs of implementing the homelessness 

prevention strategy 2017-2021. 



 
 

C. Flexible Homelessness Support Grant – The Council has received 
£49,000 from the Department for Communities and Local 

Government in respect of a homelessness support grant. This is 
being used to fund additional salary costs within Customer First 

referred to in ‘K’ below. 
 

D. Licensing – Export of live crabs to China requires an export 

certificate issued by the Council. A fee is charged for this certificate. 
Due to reasons beyond the control of the Council, the trade ceased 

in 2015/16 and a cost pressure was built in to the 2016/17 budget. 
This trade has now resumed and it is anticipated that £41,000 of 
unbudgeted income will be received in 2017/18. However, this will 

be offset by ‘K’ below. 
 

E. Housing Benefit recovery of overpayments – Additional income 
of £40,000 from the recovery of overpayments is predicted for 
2017/18. 

 
F. Car park income - Car parking income is showing an uplift of 

£90,000 on an overall income budget of £2.8 million. This is 
encouraging and includes the introduction of town/peripheral and 

rural permits. 
 

G. Dartmouth Lower Ferry – As part of the Councils drive to review 

and improve services and reduce the Councils financial contributions 
to the ferry an external business review of the Dartmouth Lower 

Ferry was commissioned in 2015. The consultant’s report included a 
consideration for the need to review the terms and conditions 
relating to the ferry staff. 

 
H. Dartmouth Lower Ferry income – Members will recall that the 

2016/17 income target for Dartmouth Lower Ferry was reduced by 
£100,000 following a downturn in income. The 2017/18 income 
budget of £807,000 is predicted to be exceeded by £10,000. This 

reflects the implementation of tariff reviews during 2016/17. 
 

I. Follaton House – It is anticipated that there will be a shortfall in 
the letting income for Follaton House. This is likely to be in the region 
of £20,000 against the income target of £251,000. 

 
J. Leisure Centres – The Council externalised the legal work to 

facilitate negotiations over the terms of the legal agreements.  
 

K. Salaries (Customer First) – There are additional staffing costs of 

approximately £90,000 which will be funded from the Flexible 
Homelessness Support Grant and additional licensing income (please 

refer to ‘C’ and ‘D’ above). In addition £25,000 of extra staffing costs 
have been incurred in Customer First to obtain future savings within 
Facilities Management. 

 



 
 

L. Car park repairs and maintenance – The budget for repairs and 
maintenance on pay & display machines has already been fully 

utilised and is predicted to be overspent by £10,000. 
 

M. Car park collection fees – The budget for collection fees on the 
pay & display machines is predicted to be overspent by £10,000. 
 

N. Car park rent – this additional cost of £23,000 follows the renewal 
of a lease for 6 years with effect from 1 June 2017.  

 
O. Fly Tip Collections – Due to a number of large fly tips this year it 

is anticipated that this budget will be overspent by £30,000. 

 
P. Recycling – There is anticipated to be a shortfall in income of 

£12,000 from recycling of materials. This follows a national trend 
due to the market value of the materials. 
 

Q. Trade Waste income for business rated domestic properties – 
Based on the uptake to date, there will be a shortfall in income of 

£40,000 in 2017/18. Properties which are chargeable under the 
Controlled Waste Regulations legislation and which can be identified 

from our own internal data have now all been written to and where 
appropriate invoiced. This is projected to achieve an income for 
2017/18 of £35,000. 

 
R. Salaries (Commercial Services) – A small salary overspend is 

expected in Commercial Services due to agency staffing costs. 
 

S. ICT costs – There are additional costs in respect of ICT support 

contracts of approximately £40,000. The additional costs such as 
IEG4 software are offset by additional recovery of housing benefit 

overpayments shown in ‘E’ above. 
 

T. Investment income – A shortfall in investment income of around 

£20,000 is expected in 2017/18. However, this projection could 
improve slightly by the end of 2017/18 following the increase in the 

Bank Base Rate from 0.25% to 0.5% on 2 November 2017. 
 
 

4.    Review of Earmarked Reserves 
4.1   The Council annually undertakes a review of the level of its Earmarked 

       Reserves as part of the budget setting process. A schedule of 
       Earmarked Reserves is attached at Appendix A with their proposed 
       use.  

 
 

5.    Prudential Indicators 
5.1 The prudential code indicators were approved in the Treasury 

Management Strategy report to the Executive on 9 March 2017. The 

indicators are monitored during the year through the normal revenue 
and capital monitoring processes. Any exceptions are reported to the 



 
 

Executive together with any remedial action or revision required. To 
date all Treasury Management limits have been adhered to.  

 
6.    Income and Reserves 

 
    Income monitoring is an integral part of financial management. 

Current income forecasts are as follows: 

 

Service Actual 

Income 
2016/17 

£’000 

Income 

Budget 
2017/18 

£’000 

Projected 

Income 
2017/18 

£’000 

Deficit/ 

(Surplus) 
 

£’000 

Deficit/ 

(Surplus) 
 

% 

Car Parks 3,045 2,833 2,923 (90) (3.2%) 

Dartmouth 
Ferry 

 
832 

 
807 

 
817 (10) (1.2%) 

Employment 
Estates 

 
1,382 

 
1,348 

 
1,348 

 
- 

 
- 

Licensing 251 200 241 (41) (20.5%) 

Planning 
Applications 

 
709 

 
560 

 
760 

 
(200) 

 
(35.7%) 

Land 
Charges 185 170 170 

 
- 

 
- 

Recycling 577 645 633 12 1.86% 

TOTAL 6,981 6,563 6,892 (329)  

 

 
7.  Proposed Way Forward – Management Actions 

7.1 The table below sets out the relevant management actions for the 
revenue expenditure and income variations shown above. It is best practice 
for the Council to state whether there are any corrective actions that need 

to be taken for the variances identified in 2017/18. 
 

                                                                       Budget 
variations 

overspend/ 
(underspend) 

 

 £000 Management Action 

Reductions in 
expenditure/additional 

income 

 

 

Planning income (200) 

£90,000 additional income has 

been built into the 2018/19 
budget. This will be kept under 

review as it could be that some 
applications are being submitted 
earlier than normal due to 

customers anticipating the 



 
 

                                                                       Budget 

variations 
overspend/ 

(underspend) 

 

 £000 Management Action 

Government allowing Councils to 

increase planning fees by 20%. 

Homelessness Prevention costs 
(60) 

Recommended to be put into an 

earmarked reserve. 

Flexible Homelessness Support 

Grant 
(49) No action required (3 year grant). 

Licensing income – shellfish 
export certificates 

(41) 

£30,000 additional income has 

been built in to the 2018/19 
budget. This will be kept under 

review. 

Housing Benefit recovery of 
overpayments. 

(40) 
£40,000 has been built into the 
2018/19 budget. 

Car Parking income (90) 

£70,000 additional income has 
been built in to the 2018/19 

budget. Income levels will be kept 
under review and monitored over 

a longer period to consider 
sustained usage trends against the 
profiled income target. 

Dartmouth Lower Ferry – review 

of terms and conditions 
(46) 

A saving of £75,000 has been built 
in to the 2018/19 budget to reflect 

the review of terms and conditions 
for a full year. 

Dartmouth Lower Ferry income (10) 
Keep under review. It is not 
proposed to build this additional 

income in to the 2018/19 budget. 

 
Follaton House income 

 
20 

£20,000 is a one off pressure in 
2017/18. 

 

Leisure Centres legal fees 

 

18 
No action required – this is a one 
off cost pressure. 

 
Salaries (Customer First) 

 
115 

No change is recommended to the 
2018/19 budget. £90,000 of the 

additional salaries are funded by 
grant funding and income. The 

remaining cost pressure of 
£25,000 ceases in 2018/19. 

 
Car park repairs and 
maintenance 

10 Keep under review. 

 
Car park collection fees 10 Keep under review. 

Car park lease 23 
This cost pressure of £23,000 has 
been built in to the 2018/19 

budget. 



 
 

                                                                       Budget 

variations 
overspend/ 

(underspend) 

 

 £000 Management Action 

Fly tip collections 30 
This is a one off cost pressure. No 
action required. 

Recycling income 12 This will be kept under review. 

Trade Waste income – business 
rated domestic properties 

40 
This shortfall in income will be 
addressed in the 2018/19 budget.  

Salaries (Commercial Services) 15 

This will be kept under review. No 

cost pressure has been built in to 
the 2018/19 budget. 

ICT costs 40 
This cost pressure has been built 
in to the 2018/19 budget. 

 

Investment income 

 

20 

Keep under review. No changes 

are recommended to the 2018/19 
budget as it’s hoped that the 

0.25% recent increase in base 
rates will rectify this.  

 
8.  Issues that may impact on the budget monitoring position in the next 
month/Risks 

 
The budget monitoring position assumes that collection rates will remain at 

previous levels.  
 
The Council will report on business rates growth above the baseline in the 

Month 9 monitoring report. 
 

 
9. Implications 
  

Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  

proposals  
Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/Governance 
 

Y The Statutory Powers that apply to this report are 
the Local Government Act 1972 Section 151 and 

the Local Government Act 2003 Section 28. 

Financial Y The report identifies an overall underspend of 
£123,000 which is 1.5% of the overall budget set 
for 2017/18 of £8.346million. 

 
It is recommended to Council to transfer £60,000 

to the Homelessness Earmarked Reserve. Annually 
transfers are made from Earmarked Reserves to 
the Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 



 
 

Account as part of the closure of the end of year 

Accounts.  
 
As the accounting entries can be identified at an 

early stage, a recommendation is made to Council 
to agree the accounting entries in 2017/18.  

Only Council can approve the use of Earmarked 
Reserves. 
 

Risk Y 1) Budget variances – continual budget 
monitoring at all levels within the Council 

ensures early identification of variances. 
Reporting to the Executive provides an 

opportunity for Members to identify and 
instigate remedial action where appropriate.  
 

2) Resource Planning – the Executive takes 
into account any significant issues when 

developing the Council’s Medium Term 
Financial Position. 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 
 

Equality and 
Diversity 

 None directly arising from this report. 

Safeguarding  None directly arising from this report. 

Community 

Safety, Crime 
and Disorder 

 None directly arising from this report. 

Health, Safety 
and Wellbeing 

 None directly arising from this report. 
 

Other 
implications 

 None directly arising from this report. 
 

 

 
 

 
Supporting Information 

 
Appendix A – Schedule of Reserves (Earmarked Reserves and Unearmarked 
Reserves). 

 
Background Papers: 

Finance Community of Practice budget monitoring working papers. 
Executive 15 September 2016 - Medium Term Financial Position for the five 
year period 2017/18 to 2021/22. 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 

Approval and clearance of report 
 

 

Process checklist Completed 

Portfolio Holder briefed  Yes 

SLT Rep briefed Yes 

Relevant  Exec Director sign off (draft) Yes 

Data protection issues considered Yes 

If exempt information, public (part 1) report 

also drafted. (Committee/Scrutiny) 

N/A 

 



RESERVES - PROJECTED BALANCES (EXCLUDES SALCOMBE HARBOUR) APPENDIX A

Opening Projected

2017/18 balance Balance

Contribution 1 April 2017 31 March 18 Comments

£000 £000 £000

EARMARKED RESERVES

Code Specific Reserves - General Fund

S0820 Capital Programme 182 1,116 31 Due to Capital Programme commitments

S0821 Revenue Grants 316 316

Comprises grants with no repayment conditions - created as a result of International Financial 

Reporting Standards (IFRS)

S0822 Affordable Housing 770 71 Due to Capital Programme commitments

S0823 Renovation Grant Reserve 7 7 Comprises proceeds from repayments

S0804 New Homes Bonus 474 94 Commitments as per 17/18 budget report approved at Council on 9/2/17

S0826 Community Parks and Open Spaces 17 97 111

S0810 Pension Fund Strain 99 0 0

S0827 Repairs & Maintenance 55 403 265 Includes £150k Repairs & Maintenance expenditure for Totnes Pavilion (Council 28/7/16)

S0828 Marine Infrastructure 58 94 152 The annual contribution is made by Salcombe Harbour

S0829 Land and Development 50 205 10

The commitments include the balance of K2 - Kingsbridge Master Plan (£24k of £76k) E.6/16 

refers, and a commitment of £100K for Admiral Court Dartmouth (Exec 16/6/16)

S0830 Ferry Repairs & Renewals 87 400 487

S0851 Homelessness Prevention Reserve 60 25 85 The contribution of £60k is subject to approval by Executive on 7/12/17

S0831 Economic Initiatives 77 55 N.B. £49k earmarked for RDP Local Action 2017/18 to 2019/20. E21/14 refers

S0832 Vehicles & Plant Renewals 687 489 0 Due to programmed  vehicle replacements

S0833 Pay & Display Equipment Renewals 21 81 102

S0834 On-Street Parking 44 0

S0849 Strategic Change Reserve (T18) 285 0 0 To fund T18 redundancy and pension costs.

S0836 ICT Development 50 122 82 To fund various ICT commitments e.g. virtual host server infrastructure

S0837 Sustainable Waste Management 25 3 8 Commitment relates to the replacement of wheeled bins

S0838 District Elections 10 58 68

S0839 Beach Safety 14 14

S0840 Planning Policy & Major Developments 25 147 88 £75k commitment regarding Our Plan

S0841 Building Control 436 0

S0842 Section 106 Deposits 38 38 Comprises deposits with no repayment conditions - created as  a result of IFRS

S0846 Members Sustainable Community Locality 41 41

S0848 16/17 Budget Surplus Contingency Reserve 559 0

Commitments relate to balance of T18 Transitional Resources (£70k of £279k) Council 30/6/16, 

LACC set up costs (£127k) Council 28/7/16, 17/18 revenue budget (£287k) and 5 Development 

Management case managers £75k Council 9/2/17

S0850 Innovation Fund (Invest to Earn) Reserve 279 0 Commitment mainly relates to the development of Admiral Court, Dartmouth (Executive 16/6/16)

S0854 Community Housing Fund 1,881 1,500

Sub Total excluding the Business Rates Reserve 1,711 8,176 3,625

S0824 Business Rates Retention 4,527 4,527

Sub Total of Earmarked Reserves 1,711 12,703 8,152

GENERAL RESERVES

S0950 General Fund Balance(Unearmarked Reserves) 1,765 1,888 Projected underspend of £123,000 for 2017/18

TOTAL REVENUE RESERVES 1,711 14,468 10,040
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Recommendations:   

1. That the Executive endorses the Monitoring Report. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

1. Executive summary  
 
The report advises Members of the progress on individual schemes 
within the approved capital programme, including an assessment of 
their financial position.  

The monitoring of the capital programme at month 7 (end of October 
17) has not highlighted any significant areas of concern to report to 
Members.  The anticipated level of expenditure is within the existing 
capital budget for each individual project (Appendix A).   
 
The contingency budget for the 2017/18 capital programme is 
£300,000 and none of this has been spent in 2017/18 leaving all of 
the contingency still available. 
 
2. Background  

 
The capital programme for 2017/18 was approved by Council on 9 
February 2017 (66/16 and E.55/16 refer). This report provides an 
update on the Capital Programme and also on those schemes that 
remain outstanding from previous programmes.  
 
A summary of the programme is shown in exempt Appendix A.  The 
award of contracts is subject to the Council’s procurement rules on 
competitive tendering and therefore the allocated budget is 
commercially sensitive. 
 
3. Outcomes/outputs  

 

Members are requested to endorse the following updates on the 
Capital Projects: 

 
Capital Programme 2016/2017 and prior years 

 
Langage Business Park 
 
As part of the s106 agreement for the Langage Energy Park, the 
energy park operator, along with the owner of the land surrounding 
the park, jointly agreed a payment of £1,200,000 to SHDC towards 
the provision of 30,000ft² of industrial-use starter units.  The Council 
is in receipt of this sum and now is in early discussion with the land 
owner (LEPL) to agree the form and location of these starter 
units.  The s106 also provides for LEPL to procure land for the starter 
unit development, either on land surrounding the Energy Park or 
elsewhere within the South Hams. 
 



 
 

 
 

The original plan was that a starter unit development could be a 
catalyst to kick-start other development on the energy park – 
bringing economic benefits (employment and supply chain) and 
income (business rates and rent) to the South Hams.  LEPL are active 
in sourcing interest in the land and hope to bring forward 
development proposals within the next 12 months.  The Council 
would need to add to the £1,200,000 investment in order to deliver 
30,000ft² of starter units.  A business case for such a development 
will be prepared as negotiations progress and a plan emerges, leading 
to a Council recommendation. 
 
Café, Cliff House Gardens, Salcombe 
 
The structural repair identified at Cliff House Gardens for the 
proposed café is now 90% complete.  The concession to run the café 
has now been tendered and it is expected that it will be open for 
summer 2018.  
 
In-Cab technology 
 
A budget of £110,000 was approved for in-cab technology, the spend 
to date is £109,901.  
 
Recycling service –wheeled bins 
 
A budget of £70,000 was approved for the provision of new wheeled 
bins, to date expenditure is £63,152.  
 
Leisure Centres – Contingency for Major Repairs 
 
Repairs are required to the seating area on the mezzanine floor at 
Quayside Leisure Centre.  Expenditure will be met from the 
contingency for major repairs budget of £150,000.  
 
Redevelopment of five employment units, Burke Road, Totnes   
 
The scheme is now well underway and on programme for letting in 
January/February 2018.  Approximately 2/3 of the budget has been 
spent to date.  
 
Starter Units, Admiral Court, Dartmouth 
 
Construction is on programme and the structure has now been 
cladded.  Units should be ready to let in January/February 2018. Just 
under 60% of the budget has been spent to date. 
 



 
 

 
 

Leisure Investment  
 
The leisure contract with Fusion Lifestyle commenced on 1st 
December 2016. A facilities update is shown below:  
 
Dartmouth – work has already commenced to link the buildings 
together and will be completed in late November with a formal re-
launch planned for January 2018. 
 
Ivybridge – a planning application was submitted in September and 
the final design is nearing completion for the provision of a new 6 
lane pool with a retractable roof. Works are anticipated to start in 
early 2018 with some disruption to existing facilities during 
refurbishment phase. The new pool construction will commence in 
Feb/March 2018 with a 12–14 month build programme. Works are 
expected to be completed by spring 2019. 
 
Kingsbridge, Quayside – the final design has been completed to 
extend the gym and provide new soft play area. Refurbishment 
proposals for the existing dry side changing is being agreed with the 
school. The main works are set to commence in early 2018 with 
completion for summer 2018. The works to the poolside structural 
repairs are being managed by Fusion and are planned to start at the 
end of this year. 
 
Totnes – proposal discussions by Tadpool and Fusion have now taken 
place around potential investment and facility improvements. A 
consultation and design development works are currently taking 
place. 
 
Payments are made to Fusion monthly in respect of each leisure 
centre in accordance with the capital drawdown schedule which forms 
part of the contract.  There has been no variation to the drawdown 
schedule.  See table below. 
 
Officers will make recommendations in January 2018 on the strategy 
for internal borrowing and external borrowing for the Leisure 
Investment.  A council is not able to borrow in advance of need and 
borrowing will be undertaken on review of the Council’s whole Capital 
Financing Requirement. 
 
Capital budget approved for Leisure Investment 
2016/17 
 

2017/18 2018/19 
 

2019/20 Total 

£242,896 
 

£1,675,351 £4,247,466 £171,287 £6,337,000 



 
 

 
 

Note: This excludes the £650,000 separate budget for Ivybridge 
Leisure Centre    
 
 

Capital Programme 2017/18 
 
Play Parks – replacement of play equipment 
 
Spend of these funds has been set back a year while options for asset 
transfers of play parks are discussed with Town and Parish Councils, 
these being the priority for use of the capital funds. Further 
consultation is needed before funds are spent, and whilst there will 
be some more straightforward projects that can be completed in the 
first year, it is anticipated that the majority of projects will be realised 
towards the end of the 3 years of funding.   
There is no budget required in 2018/19 due to slippage on the 
2017/18 budget and this will be carried forward to 2018/19.   
2017/18 is year 1 of a three year programme as shown below: 
 
Capital budget for Play Parks (2017/2018 approved, 2019/20 and 
2020/21 budget to be confirmed)  
2017/18 
 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 Total 

£190,000 
 

Nil £190,000 £140,000 £520,000 

 
 
Follaton House 
 
The Council is paying £50,000 per annum into a sinking fund for the 
refurbishment of the roof and replacement guttering on the old 
house. 
 
Installation of the electric charging points at Follaton House is now 
complete.  There is likely to be an under spend of around £8,000 on 
this scheme once the contractor has been paid. 
 
Coastal Assets 
 
Although the analysis of the coastal budget expenditure shows an 
underspend in 15/16 and 16/17 totalling over £300k this is primarily 
due to the asset team being able to secure 220k of funding from the 
Environment Agency to help finance the engineering works 
undertaken at Beesands. If the team had been unsuccessful in 
securing this money the works would have still been required and 
financed from the budget. 
 



 
 

 
 

Over the last 12 months the team have been working on the 
feasibility and design phase for works required at Kingsbridge. These 
works will utilise the remaining 17/18 budget as well as any residual 
underspend from the previous financial years.  See note in Exempt 
Appendix A. 
 
Salcombe Harbour – replacement of toilets/showers and harbour 
office  
 
Initial design work is now complete and the detailed design phase is 
due to start.  Proposals have been discussed with local members, the 
Harbour board and Tourist Information Centre.  
 
Market Square, Totnes – renew surface 
 
The cobble effect surfacing in the market square has started to break 
up and repairs are becoming uneconomical.  The surface needs to be 
vehicle and market compatible as well as providing compliance with 
the Disabled Discrimination Act for a public space (i.e. no trip 
hazards).  It is a large area and the capital budget reflects this.  See 
Exempt Appendix A for potential partnership opportunities.  
 
Totnes Depot – divide existing depot  
 
This budget is to cover the cost of creating a new highway access 
from Babbage Road into the back of the Depot.  Usage of the yard 
area is to be rationalised such that space can be created to fence off 
and let a part of the yard with the benefit of its own access. See 
Exempt Appendix A for potential partnership opportunities.  
 
Private Sector Renewals including Disabled Facilities Grants (DFG’s)  
 
The budget for Private Sector Renewals Grants in 2017/18 is 
£700,000.  The budget brought forward from 2016/17 is £247,000 
giving a total of £947,000 available in 2017/18. 
 
Expenditure to the end of October was £301,097 with a further 
£99,000 committed. There are Statements of Need being progressed 
which total another £202,000.  
 
Spend on DFG’s is based on demand, over which the Council has no 
control, and at present the service is processing and approving 
applications in line with this demand.  
 
Unlike previous years when the Council regularly had to contribute 
its own capital to fund DFGs, it is predicted that this year all 



 
 

 
 

expenditure will be funded by the Better Care Fund (BCF) allocation. 
It is not possible at this stage to determine whether any of the BCF 
allocation will need to be returned to the Joint Clinical Commissioning 
Group (JCCG) if it is not spent within the financial year. Last year, 
funds that were nominally committed to Statements of Need that had 
been received by the Council were carried over. 
 
Affordable Housing Update 
 
The table below gives an update on the various affordable housing 
capital budgets and schemes. 
 
Scheme Budget Narrative 

Community Led 
Housing 

£100,000 Community led housing 
initiative was launched in 
April 2014. A change from a 
loan to a grant scheme was 
approved at Executive in 
December 2015.  This was in 
response to concerns raised 
by community groups around 
being able to repay loans 
granted. £50,000 has been 
paid to two community 
groups.  
 
 

Rural Affordable 
Housing 

£400,000 £327,577 spent or committed 
to rural schemes.  Schemes 
have been completed at 
Thurlestone, Avondale, 
Slapton, Moreleigh, 
Frogmore, Newton Ferrers, 
Churchstow and Rattery. 

Existing 
Stock/Sustainability 

£100,000 To reduce empty homes and 
make best use of the existing 
housing stock.  

Homeless/Specialist 
Housing 

£50,000 To enable the provision of 
specialist accommodation as 
required.  Funding will be 
allocated as need arises. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Vehicle Fleet Replacement  
 
Following a report to the Executive on 20th October 2016 a budget of 
£687,000 was approved for Vehicle Fleet Replacement in 2017/18.  
Expenditure to date is £81,000 with further commitments of 
£102,000.  
 
The spend on vehicles for 2017/2018 was delayed following the 
departure of the Operational Services Manager earlier in the year. 
The outstanding purchases are now to be commenced by the 
Transport Manager and relate to refuse collection vehicles which are 
purchased through national frameworks. The larger fleet items will 
be received in 2018/2019 so the remaining capital allocation for 
2017/2018 will be rolled forward.  
 
    
S106 Deposits 
 

The list of S106 Deposits are shown in Appendix B. Some of these 
S106 Agreements have a clause within the S106 Agreement which 
states that the Council shall be entitled to use up to a five per cent 
(5%) part of the total payments and contributions payable pursuant 
to the provisions of the Agreement, towards the costs to be 
reasonably and properly incurred by the Council in monitoring 
compliance with the S106 Agreement and in assessing the details 
submitted to the Council for approval pursuant to the S106 
Agreement.  
 
For clarity, the figures shown in Appendix B are before any monitoring 
fee has been deducted by the Council. 
 
In 2015 a case against Oxford County Council held that a monitoring 
fee was an administrative function of the Council and could not be 
sought by the County Council.  The Court accepted that there may be 
occasions where monitoring fees could be sought, for example, on 
large scale developments where obligations are phased. 
 

A schedule of Section 106 deposits held by the Council as at the 31 
March 2017 was presented to Overview and Scrutiny Panel in July 
2017 (Minute O&S.16/17 refers). It was agreed that a schedule of 
S106 deposits will be presented with each capital monitoring report 
at future meetings. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

4. Options available and consideration of risk  
 

This is considered on a project by project basis as part of the project 
appraisal document and initial business case for each capital project. 
 
5.  Proposed Way Forward  

 
This is considered on a project by project basis. 
 
 

 
6. Implications  

 

Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  
proposals  
Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/Governance 
 

 Statutory powers are provided by the S1 
Localism Act 2011 general power of 
competence. 
 
The capital programme is implemented in line 
with the Council’s legal requirements, which 
are examined on a project-by-project basis. 
To date there are no undue legal concerns. 
 
Since there is commercially sensitive 
information in Appendices A, 
regarding the budgets for individual projects, 
there are grounds for the publication of these 
appendices to be restricted, and considered in 
exempt session. The public interest has been 
assessed and it is considered that the public 
interest will be better served by not disclosing 
the information in the appendix. 
Accordingly this report contains exempt 
Information as defined in paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 
1972. 

Financial 
 

 The monitoring of the capital programme at 
month 7 (end of October 17) has not 
highlighted any significant areas of concern to 
report to Members.  The anticipated level of 
expenditure is within the existing capital 
budget for each individual project (Appendix 
A).   



 
 

 
 

 
The contingency budget for the 2017/18 
capital programme is £300,000 and none of 
this has been spent in 2017/18 leaving all of 
the contingency still available. 

Risk  There is a risk that the Capital Programme 
does not meet the Council’s corporate 
priorities in line with the Council’s Asset 
Strategy and the opportunity to assess 
emerging projects, which could contribute to 
the Council’s priorities. The mitigation is that 
there is a project appraisal for each proposal.  
This is taken into account when assessing 
possible implementation timescales. Complex 
capital programmes have a relatively long 
lead-in period. 
 
The Council demonstrates that capital 
investment contributes to corporate priorities, 
provides value for money and takes account 
of the revenue implications of the investment. 
Regular monitoring of the capital programme 
and consideration of new pressures enables 
Members to control the programme and 
secure appropriate mitigation where problems 
arise. 
 
There is regular quarterly monitoring of the 
Capital Programme to Members where any 
cost overruns are identified at an early stage.  
 
 
 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 
 

 

Equality and 
Diversity 
 

 This matter is assessed as part of each 
specific project. 

Safeguarding 
 

 This matter is assessed as part of each 
specific project. 

Community Safety, 
Crime and 
Disorder 

 This matter is assessed as part of each 
specific project. 

Health, Safety and 
Wellbeing 

 This matter is assessed as part of each 
specific project. 

Other implications   



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Supporting Information 
 
Appendices: 
EXEMPT - Appendix A – Summary of the approved programme plus 
allocated budget 
Appendix B – Summary of S106 Deposits 
 
 
Background Papers: 

 
Capital programme for 2017/18 - Council 9 February 2017 
Capital programme for 2017/18 – Executive 9 February 2017 (66/16 
and E55/16 refer) 
 
Process checklist Completed 

Portfolio Holder briefed  Yes 

SLT Rep briefed Yes 
Relevant  Exec Director sign off (draft) Yes 

Data protection issues considered Yes 
If exempt information, public (part 1) 
report also drafted.  

Yes 

 









29/11/17
SECTION 106 DEPOSITS as at 30-09-17 APPENDIX B

BALANCE SHEET CLASSIFICATION: LONG TERM LIABILITIES - REVENUE

TOTAL S106

Classif. SITE Date Restriction/Committed Conditions DEPOSITS

Code Received End Date as at 30-09-17

£

REVENUE

Langage Energy Centre (9/49/1020/98/1)

1007 - Landscape Fund (PG01) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Reduce the landscape and visual impact of power station (164,165.17)

1008 - Local Liaison Group (PG02) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Funding of local activities in the electoral wards of the Council 

immediately surrounding the Phase 1A and the wards of 

SHDC and/or PCC

(6,478.81)

1009 - Public Art (PG03) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Public art in or in the vicinity of the Phase 1A Land (116,136.77)

1010 - Migrant Workers (PG04) No restriction/committed end 

date

Provide information and advice relating to migrant workers 

employed in relation to the development

(1,551.18)

1011 - Air Monitoring Equipment (PG05) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Purchase, maintain and operate appropriate mobile air quality 

monitoring equipment

(28,909.64)

1012 - Ecology Park (PG06) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Laying out and planting of the Ecology Park (34,841.03)

1013 - Ecology Park Mtc (PG07) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Maintenance of the Ecology Park (34,841.03)

2020 - Construction of Starter Units (PG08) Construction of the Starter Units and procure a site for the 

Starter Units on either the Energy Park or land within South 

Hams District

(1,195,047.08)

2021 - Bus interchange -  Deep Lane junction (PG09) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Cost of establishing a bus interchange facility in the vicinity of 

the Ridgeway/Deep Lane junction

(28,453.19)

2022 - Enhanced bus services (PG10) 25 years, interest (rate not 

specified)

Securing and supporting enhanced bus services to the Phase 

1A Land and the Energy Park

(227,628.54)

2118 Langage Consultants Fees (MP) Master plan (30,568.38)

2155 Bonfire Hill, Salcombe (41/2301/05/F 41/2193/08/F) 12/04/11 £1 acquisition price of land Public Open Space contribution (1.00)

2255 Land at Blackawton (New Parks Farm), Blackawton 

(06/2313/09/F)

05/09/11 25 years, no interest Required as a result of the development - spent on Open 

Space Sport Recreation contribution within or directly relating 

to the parish of Blackawton or on such other Blackawton 

Community project as the Council shall see fit

(2,596.00)

2338 Steam Packet Inn, Kingswear 03/09/12 5 years, no interest Open Space Sport and Recreation contribution (2,465.25)

2384 Land West of Ermington (21/1425/12/F) 12/02/13 5 years, interest at NatWest 

base rate

Open Space Sport Recreation contribution (38,900.00)

2411 Maypool House Youth Hostel (30/2787/10/F) - Dwelling One 20/03/12 No restriction/committed end 

date

Affordable Housing contribution (£10,000.00) and Open 

Space (£4,868.75)

(51,962.33)

2806 Maypool House Youth Hostel (30/2787/10/F) - Dwelling Two 10/02/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Affordable Housing contribution (43,614.51)

2428 Former Old Chapel Inn, St Anns Chapel, Bigbury 

(05/0227/11/F)

02/05/13 No restriction/committed end 

date

Affordable Housing contribution, Open Space Sport and 

Recreation contribution towards open public space

(109,776.00)

2429 Milizac Close (Underhay) Yealmpton (62/2948/11/O) 13/05/13 5 years, interest at BoE base 

rate +4%

Sport and Recreation contribution towards improved facilities 

for formal sport and recreation relating to the development

(14,965.48)

2460 Loughrigg Coronation Rd,Salcombe (42/0652/11/F) 20/08/13 10 years, interest rate not 

specfied

Affordable Housing contribution, Open Space Sport and 

Recreation contribution

(20,577.75)

2652 Land Ven Farm Brixton (07/2022/12/F) 13/05/14 No restriction/committed end 

date

Sport & Recreation/Employment (40,500.00)

2652 Land Ven Farm Brixton (07/2022/12/F) 13/05/14 No restriction/committed end 

date

Conservation of Tamar Estuaries Complex SPA (967.30)

2652 Land Ven Farm Brixton (07/2022/12/F) 12/05/16 Capital spend, no interest 

specified

Open Space Sport and Recreation contribution towards open 

public space/sport/recreation scheme within the parish of 

Brixton

(12,000.00)

2691 Warland Garage (56/2793/11/F & 56/1520/12/F) 04/08/14 25 years, no interest specified Affordable Housing contribution (9,689.01)

2698 Boat House, Dartmouth Quay, Southtown, Dartmouth 

(15/2046/13/F)

17/08/14 5 years, no interest specified Tree planting and management in Dartmouth (8,000.00)

2705 Trennels, Herbert Road, Salcombe (41/0929/13/F) 21/10/14 25 years, no interest specified Affordable Housing contribution (£93,001), Open Space Sport 

Recreation contribution (£13,650)

(106,651.00)

2714 Windward, Stoke Fleming 30/03/15 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space Sport Recreation contribution (22,913.00)

2715 Harvey's Field (32/0844/12/F) 04/03/15 10 years, payable at 87.5% to 

owner and 12.5% payee of 

contribution, interest at 1% 

below Barclays base rate

Sports facilities contribution towards the provision of sports 

facilities required as a result of the development. £60,000 

Employment (Rural   Growth Network) administered by LEP

(61,507.10)

2716 Bonfire Hill, Salcombe (41/1915/13/F) 04/03/15 5 years, interest at 1% below 

Barclays base rate

Ecology contribution, Open Space and Play contribution, 

Sports Provision contribution, Open Space and Play 

maintenance contribution

(193,670.13)

2717 Old Grist Mill 53/1706/07/F 12/01/15 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space Sport Recreation contribution (39,035.88)

2718 Sawmills Field, Dartington 14/1744/13/F 11/12/14 7 years, interest at 1% below 

Barclays base rate or 0% 

(whichever is higher)

Improved facilities for off-site open space and play provision 

in Dartington, inproved sports facilities in Dartington

(148,670.33)

2749 Alston Gate, Malborough 33_46/1890/11/F 29/03/15 5 years, interest at 1% above 

Lloyds base rate

Public Open Space contribution (30,000.00)

2789 Marridge Farm, Ugborough 25/09/15 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space Sport Recreation contribution (13,650.00)

2802 Riverside, Totnes 07/12/15 No restriction/committed end 

date

Affordable Housing contribution, Open Space Sport 

Recreation contribution

(459,415.00)

2808 Leyford Close, Wembury (58/0176/13/O) 09/02/16 5 years, interest at NatWest 

base rate

Sports and Recreation contribution and Tamar Estuaries SAC 

Management contribution

(174,593.47)

2819 Churchstow (11/0046/14/F) 29/04/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Affordable Housing contribution (19,689.00)

2820 Follaton Oak, Totnes (56/2346/10/O) 15/04/16 7 years, interest at 1% below 

Barclays base rate

Green Travel Plan (£35k), and Open Space, Sport and 

Recreation contribution (£60k), Pedestrian Path contribution 

(£12k)

(137,358.14)

2835 Gara Rock Hotel, Salcombe (20/2104/13/F) 17/05/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Affordable Housing contribution, Open Space Sport 

Recreation contribution

(341,318.50)

2838 Treetops, St Dunstans Road, Salcombe (41/3063/13F) 30/06/16 5 years, interest at Lloyds base 

rate

Affordable Housing contribution, Open Space Sport 

Recreation contribution

(20,000.00)

2850 Sorley Tunnel (11/2425/07/F) 28/07/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space Sport Recreation contribution (12,195.27)
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29/11/17
2860 Plot 2 Godwell Lane, Ivybridge (27/1758/11/F) 07/10/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space Sport Recreation contribution (120,000.00)

2861 Barn Conversions at Butlas Farm (07/1601/08/F) 08/11/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open space, sport and recreation contribution within or 

directly related to the parish of Brixton

(16,254.51)

2862 Lutton Farm Barns, Ivybridge (12/0053/07/F) 08/11/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Public Open Space contribution (8,965.15)

2863 Land at SX 8638 5117, Ivatt Road, Dartmouth (15/0587/13/F) 08/11/16 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space, Recreation and/or sports facilities within 

Dartmouth

(17,889.58)

2866 Tumbly Hill, Kingsbridge (28/1571/06/F) 08/11/16 10 years, no interest specified Public Open Space contribution towards the provision of 

public open space required as a result of the Development

(7,725.10)

2867 Centry Farm, Kingsbridge (28/0731/08/F) 08/11/16 25 years, no interest specfied Public Open Space contribution shall be spent on Open 

Space Sport and Recreation for the use of the public within or 

directly related to the Parish of Ledstone/Kingsbridge

(686.73)

2868 Venn Barn, Venn Lane, Stoke Fleming (51/1771/07/F) 08/11/16 25 years, no interest specfied Open Space, Sport and Recreation within, or directly related 

to, the Parish of Dartmouth

(3,534.25)

2869 Waddeton Barton Farm (52/1249/10/F) Not specified Open space, sport and recreation on sports and recreation 

facilities within the District

(58,650.50)

2878 South Embankment, Dartmouth (15/2092/15/F) 15/12/16 25 years, no interest specfied Open Space Sport and Recreation contribution for the 

purposes of providing, improving or enhancing the open 

space, sport and recreational facilities within Coronation Park 

Dartmouth

(4,875.00)

2894 Land at Ashburton Road (Meadowside), Totnes (56/2246/13/F) 27/03/17 5 years, interest at NatWest 

base rate

Affordable Housing contribution, Sports Pitch contribution in 

the vicinity of the development

(127,900.91)

2944 Land at Moorview, Marldon (34/2184/13/O) 10 years, interest at 1% below 

Barclays base rate

Off-Site Play Area contribution and/or Sport and Recreation 

contribution

(179,131.03)

2945 Knighton Road, Wembury (58/1352/12/F) 5 years, interest at NatWest 

base rate

Schools contribution (1,158.00)

2946 Higher Hatch Farm, Kingsbridge (32/0215/11F) 25 years, no interest specfied Open Space, Sport and Recreation contribution (6,000.00)

2972 Home Field, West Alvington (59/2482/14/F) 05/09/17 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space, Sport and Recreation contribution (73,900.18)

2973 Land off Palm Cross Green, Modbury (35/0059/15/F) 23/08/17 No restriction/committed end 

date

Open Space, Sport and Recreation contribution (57,050.33)

2974 Holywell Stores, Bigbury (05/2557/13/F) - 25 years, no interest specfied Affordable housing contributions (73,856.26)

2993 Land at Fairfield, South Brent (0354/14) 10/08/17 Off-Site Public Open Space Contribution (91,652.50)

2994 Land SE of Torhill Farm, Ivybridge (27_57/1347/14/F) 19/07/17 No restriction/committed end 

date

Road safety works to be undertaken by the developer (not to 

exceed £100,000.00)

(100,000.00)

3000 Land at Woodland Road, Ivybridge (27/1859/15/F) 31/10/17 10 Years no interest specified Tamar SAC Contribution &  50% Open Space, Sport and 

Recreation Contribution 

(80,355.12)

3001 Land adjacent to Elwell House, Totnes (56/1214/14/F) - 25 years, no interest specfied Affordable Housing contribution (17,415.06)

3006 Northlands, Lodge Lane, Brixton (07/1660/15/F) 25/09/17 10 Years no interest specified Education Contribution & Education Transport Contribution (13,803.00)

(due to be transferred to Devon County Council)

Various Other (36,535.00)

Subtotal ccS0500 73,098.00 (5,102,640.48)

Sherford

2600 Sherford Review Panel  Set up Contribution (8,690.50)

2601 SRP Annual Contribution (1,690.66)

2602 Fees - Parish Council 0.00

2603 Fees - Monitoring (20,805.88)

2604 Economy - Economy & Training (1,611.75)

2893 Sherford Delivery Team (40,000.00)

Subtotal ccS0501 (72,798.79)

TOTAL S106 DEPOSITS (WITH CONDITIONS) (5,175,439.27)

PG28 Rathvendon, Bigbury (1023) No conditions (7,312.50)

PG36 Sedgewell Sands, Marine Drive No conditions (7,372.00)

2726 St Johns Ambulance, Dartmth 15/1389/12/F Affordable Housing - provision, enhancement, management (23,000.00)

TOTAL S106 DEPOSITS (NO CONDITIONS) ccS0842 (37,684.50)

Capital Grant Unapplied (Cost centre S0803)

Fallapit House, East Allington Affordable Housing (87,124.50)

Tesco Site, Kingsbridge (30,000.00)

TOTAL CAPITAL GRANTS UNAPPLIED (117,124.50)

Captial Grants Receipts in Advance (Cost Centre S0510)

Penn Torr, Salcombe Affordable Housing (84,000.00)

23 Western Road, Ivybridge Affordable Housing (31,291.00)

TOTAL CAPITAL GRANTS RECEIPTS IN ADVANCE (115,291.00)

Note: The amounts shown above are before any monitoring fee has been deducted, where this is set out in the S106 Agreement.

(See covering report which explains this in more detail)
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Recommendations:   
It is recommended that the Executive:- 

 
(i)  Consider the Budget Proposals report for 2018/19 and the 

outcomes of the Members’ Budget Workshop (see Section 6), 
prior to requesting the views of the Overview and Scrutiny Panel 

in January 2018 on the budget issues contained within the 
report. 

 
 
1.  Executive summary  
1.1 The Council’s Medium Term Financial Position (MTFP) is based on a 

financial forecast over a rolling five year timeframe to 2022/23. The 
Council, along with other local authorities, has faced unprecedented 
reductions in Government funding since the Comprehensive Spending 
Review 2010. Between 2009/10 and 2019/20, the Council’s Core 
Government funding has reduced by £4 million. 
 

 

 



1.2 South Hams has continued to work in partnership with West Devon 
Borough Council which has allowed South Hams District Council to 
achieve annual savings of £3.9 million and more importantly protect all 
statutory front line services.  
 

1.3 Between both Councils the annual shared services savings being 
achieved are over £6 million. However, the Councils continue to face 
considerable financial challenges as a result of uncertainty in the wider 
economy and constraints on public sector spending as outlined in the 
Comprehensive Spending Review. On 31st October 2017, both South 
Hams District Council and West Devon Borough Council considered 
separately whether to submit a Proposal to the Secretary of State for a 
Single Combined Council. A Proposal will not be submitted as West 
Devon made the decision to not submit a Proposal. 
 

1.4 A Members’ Budget Consultation Workshop was held on 28th 
September 2017 and this was followed up with a Members’ Budget 
Survey. On 12th October, the Overview and Scrutiny Panel considered 
the Medium Term Financial Strategy 2018/19 report and specifically 
the contents of the Member Survey on the Budget Options and made 
recommendations to the Executive in the detailed minutes (Minute O & 
S. 60/17). 
 

1.5 Following a meeting with the Leader and Deputy Leader of the Council, 
on consideration of the minutes, this report sets out recommendations 
for the Budget Proposals for 2018/19, prior to requesting the views of 
the Overview and Scrutiny Panel in January 2018 on the budget issues 
contained within the report. 
 

1.6 South Hams District Council is currently forecasting a £0.3m 
budget gap by 2019/20. This has been reduced from the previous 
figure quoted in October 2017 of £0.8m, due to the savings and income 
generation that have been identified from the Members’ Budget 
Workshop which totalled £450,000. These are shown in Appendix A as 
shaded grey items to identify the items that are new. The items are 
detailed in Section 6 of the report. Section 6 also sets out that 
negotiations have now concluded on the Dartmouth Lower Ferry (see 
section 6.21) and savings of £100,000 are envisaged by 2019/20 which 
have also been built into the financial modelling. 
 

1.7 Section 2 shows that by 2019/20, the Council has a predicted £0.3m 
budget gap. However this position is reliant on the Council having 
achieved the predicted level of savings from transferring public 
conveniences to Town and Parish Councils (£180,000), securing a 
75% cost contribution from some public conveniences (£45,000) and 
installing pay on entry on others (£36,000). These savings have been 
built into the financial modelling and the £0.3m budget gap in 2019/20 
is after taking these savings into account. If these savings are not 
achieved, the budget gap in 2019/20 increases to over £0.5 million.  
 



1.8 The budget gap also only assumes that there will be a 1% pay award 
each year from 2018/19 onwards. Any increase over and above the 1% 
modelled will add an extra £90,000 per annum to the budget gap. 
 

 
2. OVERALL POSITION – BUDGET GAP 
2.1 Appendix B illustrates the overall financial forecast for the forthcoming 

five years. The Council’s Net Budget is £8.3 million in 2017/18. A 
Summary forecast is shown below of the potential budget situation if all 
of the budget pressures and the savings and income generation in 
Appendix A were approved. It also shows the situation if the Council 
Tax is increased by £5 (shown in Appendix B). 

 
2.2 The following table illustrates the predicted budget gap from 2018/19 

onwards for the Council as shown in Appendix B: 
 

 2018/19 
£ 

2019/20 
£ 

2020/21 
£ 

2021/22 
£ 

2022/23 
£ 

Cumulative 
budget  
gap 

 
157,597 

 
287,478 

 
259,577 

 
276,740 

 
339,403 

 
(See the comments in paragraphs 1.6 to 1.8 in the Executive 
Summary) 

  
2.3 This shows that by 2019/20, the Council has a predicted £0.3m 

budget gap. 
 
2.4 The cost pressures, savings and additional income already identified 

for 2018/19 are shown in Appendix A. It is to be noted that this is the 
best estimate of the financial position at the current time and new items 
could arise and the report will be updated. 

 
2.5 For example the current financial modelling budgets for an increase in 

the pay award of 1%. However if that figure were to increase, it would 
increase the cost pressures by £90,000 for each 1% above the 1% 
already budgeted for. 

 
2.6 Appendix A and Appendix B show that there remains a budget gap of 

£157,597 in 2018/19. There are still items which are not yet known 
which will affect next year’s budget position. These are:- 

• Calculation of the Tax Base for 2018/19 (known in mid December) 

• Notification of the Council’s New Homes Bonus allocation for 2018/19. 

• Announcement on which areas have been successful in achieving 
Business Rates Pilot status for 2018/19 (see 5.5) 

• Whether the Council will receive any transitional grant award for 
2018/19  

• The pay award that will apply for 2018/19 onwards (see 4.1) 
 



With the exception of the last point, all of the items above are likely to be 
known in December. Most of the items will be announced in the Draft 
Finance Settlement for 2018/19 which is expected to be announced in the 
middle of December 17. 

 
    A budget update will be issued to Members as and when these items are 

known, with further recommendations of how it is proposed to close the 
remaining budget gap of £157,597.  

 
 
3 THE FOUR YEAR SETTLEMENT FUNDING OFFER 
 
3.1 During 2016/17 the Government offered Local Authorities the 

opportunity to apply for a four year agreed funding settlement, subject 
to the production of an efficiency plan. The Council applied and was 
accepted for the four year agreement.  

  
3.2 By 2018/19 the Council receives no Government funding (Revenue 

Support Grant) and the Council will need to be self-sufficient. The 
withdrawal of Government funding has happened two years earlier 
than expected. The Council’s Settlement Funding Assessment 
(Government Grant and funding from Business Rates) is reducing by a 
further 39.3% between now and 2019/20. This compares to an 18.7% 
cut for Metropolitan Districts and 32.4% for Shire Districts. Counties 
vary between 30% to 31%.  

 
3.3 District Councils such as South Hams have also suffered a large 

reduction in their New Homes Bonus funding (£0.5 million in 17/18) due 
to the number of years payments are being reduced, from six years to 
five years in 17/18 and to four years from 18/19 onwards. The funding 
being released is to contribute towards adult social care costs, a 
function carried out by Unitary and County Councils.  

 



 
 
 

 
3.4  It can be seen from the graph above that between 2009/10 and 

2019/20 the Council’s Core Government funding will have reduced by 
£4 million. 

 
 
4   ASSUMPTIONS FOR FINANCIAL MODELLING PURPOSES 
4.1  The Trade Union pay claim for 2018/19 is for one year (2018/19) and is 

for a 5% increase on all pay scales. A budget provision of 1% for 
2018/19 (£90,000) onwards has been modelled. The Medium Term 
Financial Position is not an expression of Council Policy on pay 
awards, but a means of ensuring an appropriate provision is made as 
part of the overall financial planning of the Council. 

 
4.2 The report assumes inflation will run at 2% over the five year period. 

The Consumer Prices Index (CPI) rose to 3.0% in September 17. 
 
4.3 The Medium Term Financial Position has included a cost pressure of 

£220,000 for Inflation and increases on Goods and Services. The main 
items are:- 

  
 £80,000 – Staff salary increments 
 £40,000 – Business Rates increases (Revaluation 2017/18 onwards) 
 £30,000 – Utilities inflation 

£20,000 – Fuel inflation 
£10,000 – Insurance premiums 
 
An amount of £40,000 is to fund a 2% uplift on other expenditure 
budgets (£2 million). Within this, there is a cost pressure of £4,000 for 
General Data Protection Regulation which will apply from May 2018. 



4.4 The predicted interest rate forecast from our treasury management 
advisors, Capita, is that interest rates will remain at 0.5% up to 
September 2018 and then in December 2018 the base rate is predicted 
to rise to 0.75%. By December 2019 the bank base rate is predicted to 
increase to 1%.  
 
Officers will make recommendations in January 2018 on the strategy 
for internal borrowing and external borrowing for the Leisure 
Investment.  A Council is not able to borrow in advance of need and 
borrowing will be undertaken on review of the Council’s whole Capital 
Financing Requirement and projected Balance Sheet for future years. 

 
4.5   An increase in council tax of £5 for the next five years has been 

modelled for council tax purposes. This would equate to a Band D 
council tax for South Hams of £160.42 in 2018/19 as shown in 
Appendix B and equates to a council tax increase of 3.2%. 

 
4.6 It has been assumed that the number of properties within the District 

will increase by 450 per annum from 2018/19 to 2022/23 – this is an 
increase of approximately 1.2% - the Council had 37,379.62 Band D 
equivalent properties in 2017/18. These additional properties have 
been used to calculate the amount of additional Council Tax and also 
the potential for New Homes Bonus. The Tax Base will be known in 
mid December 17. 

 
 
5. BUSINESS RATES AND COUNCIL TAX 
 
5.1 Retained Business Rates - The Government introduced the Business 

Rates Retention system from April 2013. There is a risk of volatility in 
the system because Councils are exposed to any loss of income if 
businesses go into decline.  

 
5.2 Of the Business Rates collected of £30.8 million, the Council is 

predicted to retain in funding only £1.86 million of this in 2018/19. So 
the District Council retains approximately 6p in every £1 to run our 
services. 

 
 Self-sufficient local government: 100% Business Rates Retention 
 
5.3 The move from 50% to 100% Business Rates Retention (BRR) will see 

new responsibilities given to local government, with certain central 
government grants already being phased out for many Councils such 
as South Hams (such as Revenue Support Grant).  

 
5.4 The Government has previously announced that the move to 100% 

BRR will be fiscally neutral. As the Local Government Finance Bill was 
omitted from the Queen’s Speech, the timing for the introduction of 
100% BRR is now unclear. 

 



5.5 Business Rates Pilot status for 2018/19 
On 1 September, an invitation to apply to become a business rates 
pilot for 2018/19 was issued by the Government. If successful, the pilot 
would begin on 1st April 2018. Financial modelling shows that the 
Devon business rates pool could benefit by somewhere in the region of 
between £10m to £16.9m by becoming a pilot in 2018/19.  The recent 
modelling shows that South Hams could benefit by at least £0.5 million 
and it could be higher (e.g. £0.7 million) depending on business rates 
growth estimates. As part of a Pilot, South Hams would receive 40% of 
all business rates growth above the baseline (as opposed to 20% 
outside of the Pool or 22% inside the Pool in 2018/19). 
 

5.6 This is one-off additional revenue money for the year of the pilot only 
(2018/19).  The bid has set out how pilot status for Devon would meet 
the principles of assisting financial sustainability for the District 
Councils, higher levels of investment in economic regeneration in 
Devon and support for Upper Tier Councils with the growing financial 
cost pressures of areas such as adult social care and children’s 
services. It is likely to be announced in late December (with the 
Finance Settlement) which areas have been successful in gaining pilot 
status for 2018/19. 

 
Council Tax 

5.7 South Hams District Council’s share of the council tax bill in 2017/18 
was 9%, being £155.42 out of an average Band D council tax bill of 
£1,737.25. The total income from council tax in 2018/19 is predicted to 
be £6.07 million. A 1% increase in council tax generates an extra 
£59,000 for South Hams. 

 
 

£5 council tax referendum limit for District Councils 
5.8 The previous year’s Finance Settlement confirmed that the Council Tax 

referendum limit for all District Councils for 2017/18 was the higher of 
2% or more than £5. This meant that the District Council had the 
flexibility to increase its Band D council tax by £5 for 2017/18. It has 
been assumed in this report that the same principles will apply for 
2018/19. (An increase of £5.01 triggers a council tax referendum). 

 
5.9 At the Members’ Budget Workshop held on 28th September 2017, there 

was early support for increasing council tax by the maximum allowable 
of £5. At this event it was recognised that this measure would increase 
the base budget for ensuing years and protect the delivery of services 
and the Council’s financial resilience. (Note, the council tax referendum 
principles have not yet been published by the Government for 2018/19, 
but the current limit is £5 for District Councils). 

 
 
 
 
 



THE COUNCIL’S STRATEGIC PRIORITIES – OUR PLAN  
5.10 The Council’s ‘Our Plan’ describes the Council’s vision and its 

aspirations for our communities. It does this by setting out what the 
Council wishes to deliver to our communities under eight themes. 
These themes are: Homes; Economy; Communities; Wellbeing; 
Infrastructure; Environment; Heritage; and Resources. ‘Our Plan’ is due 
to be reviewed during the 2017/18 financial year.  

 
 
6 BUDGET PRESSURES, SAVINGS AND INCOME GENERATION   
6.1 Financial modelling has been undertaken for the next five years to 

predict the Council’s financial situation for the short and medium term. 
  
6.2 Appendix A to the Medium Term Financial Position sets out the 

Budget Pressures forecast for the next five years and the additional 
savings and income forecast. These figures in Appendix A show the 
changes to the existing base budget. A description of the larger 
budget pressures are set out below. 

 
6.3 Torr Quarry Transfer Station - The Council currently receives a 

payment from DCC for operation of the Torr Quarry transfer station of 
up to £280,000 depending on the tonnage throughput at the transfer 
station. This payment was linked to a tipping away payment which was 
payable to the District Council when our main tipping site for waste was 
the Heathfield landfill site near Newton Abbot. Now that our main site 
for disposal is Plymouth energy from waste plant the County Council 
are withdrawing the payment for tipping away. 

 
6.4 Given the scale of the payment to the District Council, representation 

was made to DCC to phase the withdrawal of this payment. It has been 
agreed that a payment of £142,500 will be paid as a contribution to the 
transfer station in 2018/19. After 2019 then the transfer station would 
need to fully funded by the Council, or other arrangements be made to 
transport waste direct to the Plymouth disposal facility. During the 
procurement process for waste and cleansing, bidders may express an 
interest to run the station as a commercial enterprise which may offset 
the running costs and still make it available for the District to use. 

 
6.5 Salaries – A 1% provision for a pay award has been included for 

2018/19 which totals £90,000. This is explained in section 4.1. Any 
increase over 1% will add an extra cost pressure of £90,000. Also an 
amount of £80,000 has been included for salary increments. 

 
6.6 ICT support contracts - An extra cost pressure of £40,000 has been 

added for 2018/19 for ICT support contracts, to align the budget to 
actual expenditure. The additional cost of ICT contracts such as IEG4 
software are offset by additional recovery of housing benefit 
overpayments of £40,000.   

 



6.7 Controlled Waste Regulations income - Properties which are 
chargeable under the Controlled Waste Regulations legislation and 
which can be identified from our own internal data have now all been 
written to and where appropriate invoiced. This is projected to achieve 
an income for 2017/18 of £35,000. The budget is £75,000 in 17/18 and 
this will not be achieved. It is recommended to reduce the income 
target for 2018/19 by £40,000 to reflect actual income achievable. 

 
6.8 Partnership Grant funding – It is recommended to increase the 

current contribution (£2,710) to the Ivybridge Ring and Ride by £2,000, 
in acknowledgement that since the Totnes Ring and Ride closed down, 
Ivybridge has added to its services, mainly to South Brent and 
Dartington. 

 
 SAVINGS AND INCOME GENERATION 
6.9 Batson Boat Storage Fees (£6,100) - Increase fees to store 

boats/trailers at Batson Boat Park in Salcombe. Charges proposed to 
be increased as follows: Amend charges: Daily rate increases from £8 
to £10 per day; Weekly rate (paid in advance) raised from £59 to £60 
per week; Weekly rate (paid on arrival) raised from £49 to £60.  It is 
assumed no reduction in usage as pricing will remain competitive and 
demand exceeds supply.  

 
6.10 Winter Boat Storage Fees (£8,200) - Proposal to raise charges by 

10%.  Customers may seek alternatives, but overall the price to 
customers remains broadly competitive when compared to other 
harbours.  Because demand currently outstrips supply, it is assumed 
that overall numbers of over-wintering boats will not decrease.   

 
6.11 Public Conveniences pay on entry (£16,000 in 18/19 and £36,000 by 

19/20) – To install pay on entry on the following Public Conveniences - 
Bigbury, Whitestrand, Creek (Salcombe), North Sands, South Sands, 
Coronation Road, Steamer Quay (Totnes), Civic Hall, Fore Street, 
Slapton Line, Glanville’s Mill, Wembury, Dittisham. This would require a 
capital outlay and a capital budget has been included within the Capital 
Proposals for 2018/19, which is a separate report on this agenda. 

 
6.12 Beach Huts at North and South Sands (£31,000 19/20 onwards) – 

Concept of installing beach huts at North Sands and South Sands.  
The huts would be rented out for the week during the summer.  It is felt 
that this would add to the appeal and ambiance of these two popular 
beaches.   The costing exercise has been based on “premium” beach 
huts which would seem appropriate for the setting.  Life expectancy of 
the huts would be 15 years.  This is currently a concept and it would 
require planning permission and a capital investment which is 
estimated to be re-couped by year 3. A capital budget has been 
included within the Capital Proposals for 2018/19, which is a separate 
report on this agenda. 

 



6.13 Car parking fees (£38,000) - An income target equivalent to a 2% 
increase in car parking fees (£38,000) is proposed for 2018/19, with 
consultation with communities as to how this is achieved through the 
community led tariffs policy. 

 
6.14 Additional car parking income  (£70,000) - The car parking income 

target has also been increased by £70,000 in 18/19, to reflect actual 
income being achieved in 17/18. 

 
6.15 Duty planning – charged appointment basis (£5,000) - The proposal is 

to increase the appointment time from 15 mins to 30 mins and charge 
£30 per appointment. 

 
6.16 Re-procurement of contracts (leisure) – The Medium Term Financial 

position shows the savings in Appendix A from the re-procurement of 
outsourced contracts e.g. the leisure contract. 

 
6.17 Planning fee income (£90,000) - The planning income target has also 

been increased by £90,000 in 18/19, to reflect actual income being 
achieved in 17/18. 

 
6.18 Income from commercial developments (£30,000) – The 

employment units at Burke Road, Totnes and Admiral Court, 
Dartmouth will be ready to let for 2018/19. These have been built 
during 2017/18. 

 
6.19 Licensing income (£30,000) – An income target for Licensing income 

from shellfish export certificates has been built into the Budget for 
2018/19. 

 
6.20 Housing Benefit recoveries of overpayments (£40,000) - A sum of 

£40,000 has been built into the 2018/19 forecasts as a recurring 
income for Housing Benefit recoveries of overpayments. 

 
6.21 Dartmouth Lower Ferry (£75,000 in 18/19, £100,000 by 19/20) - The 

saving is based upon a combination of savings from: 
 

• Changes in the ferry operating rota & a review of terms and conditions 

• Improving the fees and charges setting process 

• Improvement in administration of the service 
 

Due to the length of time that union negotiations have taken around the 
ferry working rota and terms and conditions, new contracts could not 
become effective until November 2017. This issue has been revisited a 
number of times with the ferry workforce over a number of years so it 
was important that all issues were fully considered.  
A saving of £46,000 will be achieved as a service saving in 2017/18, 
with this being increased to £100,000 by 2019/20. 

 
 



6.22 Reduce RNLI contracted lifeguard provision (£40,000) - This option 
reduces the non-statutory provision of beach safety services from 7 to 
3 beaches in South Hams by stopping RNLI contracted life guarding 
services at Hope Cove, Slapton Sands, Thurlestone and Sedgewell 
beaches. Life guarding services will continue at Challaborough, 
Blackpool Sands and Bantham as these are funded by the private land-
owners.  This option has been taken by other Councils regionally.   

 
6.23 Public Conveniences transfer to Parish Council/ closure (£90,000 

in 19/20 and increasing to £180,000 by 20/21) – Transfer to the Parish 
Council (Parish Council assume responsibility) or closure for the 
following Public Conveniences:-  

 
Higher Ferry, Bittaford, Ugborough, Thurlestone, Holbeton, Staverton, 
Newton Ferrers, Coronation Park*, Lower Ferry, Stoke Fleming, 
Malborough, Manor Gardens, Mill Bay, South Brent, Salcombe Fish 
Quay, Shipley Bridge, Coronation Road (Totnes) and Civic Hall 
(Totnes). 
 
*Only if it does not get transferred to the Parish as part of a wider asset 
transfer, as currently planned. 

 
6.24 Public Conveniences (£45,000) - Obtain a 75% Contribution from 

Café’s to help fund the following Public Conveniences:- South Milton, 
Ferry Steps, Dartmouth Castle and Steamer Quay.   

 
6.25 Budget scouring savings (£4,000) – This is in regard to concessions 

currently offered. 
 
6.26 Partnership grant funding – The Partnership Task and Finish Group 

gave an update to the Overview and Scrutiny meeting on 12th October. 
Following this, the draft budget proposals include a proposal to reduce 
partnership funding to the CVS by £20,000 for 2018/19.  

 
6.27 Partnership grant funding - There is also a proposal to reduce the 

level of funding to BIP (Business Information Point) which is currently 
£8,000 per annum (N.B £2,300p.a. is committed until 2020 to support 
the Devon-wide growth hub). The funding to BIP is not currently 
budgeted for in the base budget and this year this funding was paid out 
of reserves. 

 
6.28 Cessation of accepting cash and cheques (£35,000) – The proposal 

is to remove the facility for accepting cash and cheques at Council 
premises, excluding Car Parks.  The Council would procure a new card 
acquiring contract.  Customers (as now) will be able to pay by cash or 
cheques via Paypoint or at Post Office.  

 
 
 



6.29 Budget Monitoring position - The six monthly Revenue Budget 
Monitoring position is also an item on this Executive agenda. This is 
showing a predicted underspend against budget of £123,000 for 2017-
18. This is due to additional planning income. Where there are 
variances identified against budget, the budget for 2018/19 has been 
adjusted where necessary. 

 
6.30 Areas where further work is needed – There are some areas where 

further work is needed to inform next year’s Budget Proposals.  
 

• The Members’ Budget Workshop included a proposal for the Council to 
invest some of its funds in the CCLA Property Fund (returns can be in 
the region of 5% - this is a longer term investment as this is effectively 
tying the investment up for at least 5 years). More modelling work is 
required on this option and this is linked to the work in Section 4.4 
regarding officers making recommendations in January 2018 on the 
strategy for internal borrowing and external borrowing for the Leisure 
Investment.   

 

• At the Members’ Budget Workshop, the concept of Members setting 
stretched income targets (e.g. income targets which are in addition to 
those formally built into the base budget) for certain areas of the 
Council’s activities and services was discussed. Further work will be 
done on this over the coming weeks. 
 

• On 19th October 2017 the Executive considered a report on the review 
of management arrangements for residential property portfolio. An 
assessment will be made of the potential revenue saving for 2018/19 
once more details are known. 
 

• Fees and charges – A Fees and Charges report for 2018/19 will be 
presented to the Overview and Scrutiny Panel on 18th January 2018.  
 

 
7. NEW HOMES BONUS (NHB) 
7.1 Appendix E sets out estimated amounts of NHB receivable in future 

years and possible uses of the NHB for Members’ views. The amount 
of NHB anticipated for 2018/19 is just below £1.1 million. Of this it is 
proposed that £500,000 is used to fund the revenue base budget in 
18/19, £417,700 is used to fund the capital programme budget in 18/19 
and £153,900 is used to fund the Community Reinvestment Project 
Scheme. The full detail is shown in Table 1.8 of Appendix E. 

 
 
8. CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2018/19 
8.1 A separate report for the Capital Programme proposals for 2018/19 is 

on the Executive agenda. This sets out a proposed Capital Programme 
for 18/19 of £2,555,000. 

 
 



 
 
 
8.2 Funding of £2,555,000 is therefore required. The table below shows 

the recommended way that these projects are financed:- 
 

Capital Programme 2018/19  
 

£ 
2,555,000 

Funded By: 
Capital Programme Reserve  
*(see Note 1) 

326,300 

Current capital receipts  481,000 
Anticipated future capital receipts 630,000 
Better Care Grant funding towards 
Disabled Facilities Grants (estimated) 

700,000 

New Homes Bonus  417,700 
TOTAL 2,555,000 

 
 

Note 1 – The current proposed funding of the Capital Programme 
includes the Council continuing to make a revenue contribution to the 
Capital Programme Reserve in 2018/19 of £181,600. This was an item 
discussed at the Members’ Budget Workshop. Due to the capital 
projects which are being bid for in 2018/19, it is recommended that this 
contribution is continued with for 2018/19, to enable the proposed 
capital projects to proceed.  
 
 

8.3 The Capital Programme is set by the Council and may be funded by 
sale proceeds from the disposal of assets (capital receipts), external 
grants and contributions, directly from revenue or from borrowing. 

 
 
9. EARMARKED AND UNEARMARKED RESERVES 
9.1 A schedule of the Council’s Earmarked and Unearmarked Reserves is 

set out in Appendix D. The Council has just under £1.8 million in 
Unearmarked Revenue Reserves and £12.7 million in Earmarked 
Reserves. The Council’s Net Budget is £8.3 million in 2017/18.  

 
10. BUDGET TIMETABLE 
10.1 The Budget Timetable is shown in Appendix F. 
 
11. CLOSING THE BUDGET GAP IN 2018/19 
11.1 Appendix A and Appendix B show that there remains a budget gap of 

£157,597 in 2018/19. There are still items which are not yet known 
which will affect next year’s budget position. These are:- 

• Calculation of the Tax Base for 2018/19 (known mid December). 

• Notification of the Council’s New Homes Bonus allocation for 2018/19. 



• Announcement from the Government on which areas have been 
successful in achieving Business Rates Pilot status for 2018/19 (see 
5.5). 
 

• Announcement from the Government on whether the Council will 
receive any transitional grant award for 2018/19 (this has been £50,000 
in previous years and there is speculation as to whether the 
Government will extend these grant awards into 2018/19 to ease the 
financial burden on Councils). 

• The pay award that will apply for 2018/19 onwards (see 4.1). 

• There are some areas of further work outlined in 6.30 which will also 
have an impact on next year’s Budget Proposals. 

 
Some of the items above will be announced in the Draft Finance 
Settlement for 2018/19 which is expected to be announced in the 
middle of December 17. 

 
      A budget update will be issued to Members as and when these items 

are known, with further recommendations of how it is proposed to close 
the remaining budget gap of £157,597. A budget update report will be 
presented to the Overview and Scrutiny Panel on 18th January 2018 
containing details of these items. 

 
 
12 Looking Forward to the Future 
12.1 Overall, the Council’s finances remain in a stable position. In order to 

maintain this position, the Council operates continuous monitoring of 
both income and expenditure. This ensures that services are delivered 
within approved budgets and that all three elements of value for money 
(economy, efficiency and effectiveness) are achieved for our residents.  

 
13.  IMPLICATIONS 

 
Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  
proposals  
Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/Governance 
 

Y The preparation of the Budget is evidence that 
the Council has considered and taken into account all 
relevant information and proper advice when  
determining its financial arrangements in accordance 
with statutory requirements, and in particular, that it  
will set a lawful budget.  
 
 

Financial 
 

Y The financial implications are summarised in 
Appendices A and B of the report. Section 2 shows 
that by 2019/20, the Council has a predicted £0.3m 
budget gap. 
 



Risk 
 
 

Y Each of the budget options taken forward by 
Members will consider the risks of the option. 

 
 
 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 
 
Equality and 
Diversity 
 

 None directly arising from this report.   

Safeguarding 
 

 None directly arising from this report. 
 
 

Community 
Safety, Crime and 
Disorder 
 

 None directly arising from this report. 
 

Health, Safety and 
Wellbeing 

 None directly arising from this report. 
 

Other implications  None directly arising from this report. 
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BUDGET PROPOSALS 2018/19 OCTOBER 2017

(This shows the changes to the existing Base Budget)

APPENDIX A

BASE Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 Yr4 Yr 5

2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

BUDGET PRESSURES  £ £ £ £ £ £

Inflation and increases on goods and services 310,000 220,000 220,000 220,000 220,000 220,000

Torr Quarry Transfer Station 0 137,500 142,500

Triennial Pension revaluation  125,000 75,000

Reduction in planning fee income 125,000

Salaries - provision for pay award at 1% 90,000 90,000 90,000 90,000 90,000 90,000

National Living Wage and National Insurance 75,000 60,000 50,000 25,000 25,000 25,000

Salaries for Environmental Services manual workers 75,000

Reduction in recycling income 85,000

Torr Quarry Transfer Station haulage costs 30,000

Planning Community of Practice 50,000

Sherford project team 45,000

Reduction in Housing Benefit administration subsidy  and Council Tax Support 

Admin Grant 
40,000 20,000 20,000

Reduce saving on waste round review 40,000

Reduction in treasury management income 25,000

Cost of lease renewal (car park lease) 20,000 23,000

Staff resource - Finance Community of Practice 15,000

Reduction in other income areas (S106 contribution income, Follaton room 

hire, pannier market income and Leisure third party income) 
95,000

ICT support contracts - increase the budget to align to actual expenditure 40,000

Reduce the income target for income from business rated domestic properties 

for trade waste collection - to reflect actual income being achieved
40,000

Specialist resource - Waste and Cleansing options review and delivery           

reverse a one-off budget in 16/17 
(30,000)

Increase the contribution to Ivybridge Ring and Ride 2,000

TOTAL BUDGET PRESSURES 1,215,000 632,500 522,500 410,000 335,000 335,000

Changes to contributions to Earmarked Reserves

Vehicle Fleet Replacement Reserve (Table 6 Executive report 20/10/16) 146,000 (197,000) (13,000) 66,000

Contribution to Land and Development Reserve 50,000

Contribution to IT Development Reserve 50,000

Contribution to Sustainable Waste Management Reserve 25,000

Contribution to Planning Policy and Major Developments Reserve 25,000 25,000 25,000

Reduce contribution from the Strategic Issues Reserve as the reserve is Nil 7,000

Transformation Project (T18) - Approved at 11 December 2014 Council                                                                                                           

Contribution to Strategic Change Reserve to meet pension strain costs         66,000 (75,000) (150,000) (60,000)

Total changes in contributions to Earmarked Reserves 362,000 (240,000) (125,000) (60,000) (13,000) 66,000

SAVINGS AND INCOME GENERATION IDENTIFIED BASE Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 Yr4 Yr 5

2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

£ £ £ £ £ £

Income from fees and charges  TBA TBA

Increase Batson Boat Storage Fees (6,100)

Increase Winter Boat Storage Fees (8,200)

Public Conveniences - pay on entry (16,000) (20,000)

Develop Beach Huts at North and South Sands (31,000)

Food hygiene rating scheme revisits (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250)

Increase in car parking charges (2%) (37,800) (38,000)

Additional car parking income - increase income target to reflect actual income 

being achieved
(70,000)

Duty Planning - charged appointment basis (5,000)

Savings from re-procurement of contracts (e.g. leisure contract) (695,000) 0 (73,000) (146,000) (31,000) (60,000)

Planning fee income 0 (90,000)

Income from commercial developments 0 (30,000) (20,000)

Licensing income - shellfish export certificates (30,000)

Housing Benefit recoveries of overpayments - increase income target to reflect 

actual income being achieved
(40,000)

Dartmouth Lower Ferry 0 (75,000) (25,000)

Reduce RNLI Contracted Lifeguarding provision (40,000)

Public Conveniences - Transfer to Parish Council/ closure 0 (90,000) (90,000)

Public Conveniences - obtain 75% cost contribution from cafes (45,000)

Budget scouring savings (55,000) (4,000)

Reduce partnership grant funding to the CVS (20,000)

Cessation of accepting cash and cheques (and other banking changes) (35,000)

Reduced running costs at Follaton and additional rental income (20,000)

Income from business rated domestic properties for trade waste collection      (25,000)

Trade Waste savings - higher income levels (25,000)

Review of car parking permits (Overview & Scrutiny Panel 24/11/16) (10,000)

Council Tax reduction scheme - 9.85% reduction in Town and Parish Grant           (10,000) (9,000) (8,000)

TOTAL SAVINGS AND INCOME GENERATION (877,800) (562,550) (268,250) (237,250) (32,250) (61,250)

Note - The items highlighted in grey show new items for costs/savings which 

have been identified since the October 2017 budget report. Most of these are 

items for savings or income generation which have been identified as part of 

the Members' Budget Workshop. Other items have been identified from the 

results of the six month Budget Monitoring report which is also an item on this 

agenda.





MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY APPENDIX B

Line Appendix B - Council Tax is increased by £5 each year BASE Yr1 Yr 2 Yr 3 Yr4 Yr 5

No. Modelling for the financial years 2018/19 onwards 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

£ £ £ £ £ £

1 Base budget brought forward 8,751,722 8,346,074 8,355,281 8,354,650 8,495,302 8,767,889

2 Budget pressures (as per Appendix A) 1,215,000 632,500 522,500 410,000 335,000 335,000

3 Savings already identified (as per Appendix A) (877,800) (562,550) (268,250) (237,250) (32,250) (61,250)

4 Changes in contributions to Earmarked Reserves (App A) 362,000 (240,000) (125,000) (60,000) (13,000) 66,000

5

Reversal of one-off contribution made to the Budget Surplus 

Contingency Reserve in the 2016/17 Budget - This is reversed 

in 2017/18 as the contribution was only a one-off contribution 

and not an annual contribution.

(767,995)

Reverse Use of Reserves to close 2017/18 Budget gap 

6 Transfer from Budget Surplus Contingency Earmarked Reserve (287,273) 287,273

7 Transfer from New Homes Bonus Earmarked Reserve (49,581) 49,581

8 Projected Net Expenditure:  8,346,074 8,512,878 8,484,531 8,467,400 8,785,052 9,107,639

Funded By:-

(See Note 1 below regarding New Homes Bonus funding)
9 Council Tax income  - Modelling a £5 increase each year 5,809,541 6,068,628 6,332,215 6,600,302 6,872,889 7,149,976

10 Collection Fund Surplus 143,000 76,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000

11 Revenue Support Grant 245,393 0 0 0 0 0

12 Localised Business Rates 1,764,799 1,858,767 1,524,984 1,525,000 1,525,000 1,525,000

13 Pooling Gain 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000

14 Rural Services Delivery Grant 327,451 251,886 327,451 200,000 200,000 200,000

15 Transition Grant 55,890 0 0 0 0 0

16 Total Projected Funding Sources 8,346,074 8,355,281 8,354,650 8,495,302 8,767,889 9,044,976

17

Budget Gap per year                                                                               

(Projected Expenditure line 8 - Projected Funding line 16) 0 157,597 129,881 -27,902 17,163 62,663

0 157,597 287,478 259,577 276,740 339,403

Modelling Assumptions:

Council Tax (Band D) (Modelling a £5 a year increase) 155.42 160.42 165.42 170.42 175.42 180.42
Council Tax Base 37,379.62 37,829.62 38,279.62 38,729.62 39,179.62 39,629.62

Note 1 - New Homes Bonus Funding
The modelling for 2018/19 includes a contribution of £500,000 from New Homes

Bonus funding to fund the Base Budget. This is shown in Appendix C and Line

Actual Predicted Cumulative Budget Gap                                                                          

An assumption of an additional 450 Band D equivalent properties per year 

has been included in the Tax Base and modelling above for 2018/19 

onwards





APPENDIX C 

To (From) To (From)

£ £ £ £

181,600 Capital Programme 181,600

16,900 Community Parks & Open Spaces 16,900

10,000 District Elections 10,000

87,000 Ferry major repairs & renewals 87,000

(549,581) New Homes Bonus (500,000 plus 49,581) (500,000)

20,800 Pay & Display Equipment 20,800

99,000 Pension Fund Strain  Payments 99,000

55,000 Repairs and maintenance 55,000

285,000 Strategic Change Reserve 210,000

(7,000) Strategic Issues 0

687,000 Vehicles & Plant Renewals 490,000

50,000 Land and Development Reserve 50,000

50,000 IT Development Reserve 50,000

25,000 Sustainable Waste Management 25,000

25,000 Planning Policy and Major Developments 50,000

2,000 Interest credited to reserves 2,000

(287,273) Budget Surplus Contingency Reserve 0

1,594,300 (843,854) TOTALS 1,347,300 (500,000)

GRAND TOTAL750,446 847,300

 ANALYSIS OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO/(FROM) EARMARKED RESERVES

Estimate Estimate

2017/18 2018/19





           APPENDIX D 

EARMARKED AND UNEARMARKED RESERVES 

1.1 The Council’s Net Budget is £8.3 million in 2017/18. It is still recommended to retain the same 

policy of maintaining a minimum level of Unearmarked Reserves of £1.5 million.  

1.2 Our financial strategy recognises the need to maintain un-earmarked revenue reserves to 

provide stability for both medium and longer term planning and to provide a contingency against 

unforeseen events. In setting the minimum level at £1.5 million, the following have been taken into 

account: 

• The size of the authority 

• The volatility of some income and expenditure budgets due to a dependency on the 

weather, tourism and state of the economy 

• The risks faced by the Council with regard to funding unforeseen events 

• Uncertainty over future Government funding and Business Rates  

• Uncertainty over future New Homes Bonus allocations 

 

1.3 The Unearmarked Reserves (General Fund) balance of £1.8 million stands above the 

minimum balance of £1.5 million and acts as a safeguard against unforeseen financial pressures.  

1.4 Specific Earmarked Reserves - The level and commitments for each reserve are kept under 

review each year to make sure the committed balance is adequate for its purpose (in accordance with 

LLAP Bulletin 99, a guide on ‘Reserves’ from the Chartered Institute of Public Finance).  

1.5 A schedule of Earmarked Reserves for 16/17 is shown below. The Council has Earmarked 

Reserves of £13.1 million, including Salcombe Harbour Reserves of £371,000. 

1.6 The tables below show the movements on the two Earmarked Reserves that were set up as 

part of the Budget approved for 2016/17.  

  

2016/17 
 
 
EARMARKED RESERVES 

Balance 
at 

31 March 
2016 

Transfers 
Out 

Transfers 
In 

Balance at 
31 March 

2017 

 £000 £000 £000 £000 

General Fund     

Affordable Housing 540 - 230 770 
Community Parks & Open Spaces              98 (17) 16 97 
Pension Fund Strain - (99) 99 - 
Repairs and Maintenance 420 (72) 55 403 
Members Sustainable Community 45 (4) - 41 
Marine Infrastructure Reserve 47 - 47 94 
Land and Development 226 (76) 55 205 
Ferry Repairs and Renewals 313 - 87 400 
Economic Initiatives 98 (21) - 77 
Vehicles and Plant Renewals 318 (370) 541 489 
Pay and Display Equipment 61 - 20 81 
On-Street Parking 44 - - 44 



Print Equipment 8 (8) - - 
ICT Development 195 (81) 8 122 
Sustainable Waste Management 3 - - 3 
District Elections 48 - 10 58 
Beach Safety 14 - - 14 
Planning Policy & Major 
Developments   

331 (184) - 147 

Building Control 395 (31) 72 436 
Section106 Agreements (no 
conditions) 

38 - - 38 

Revenue Grants 368 (130) 78 316 
Capital Programme 1,089 (300) 327 1,116 
New Homes Bonus 480 (2,086) 2,080 474 
Renovation Grant Reserve 7 - - 7 
Business Rates Retention 9,916  (5,389) - 4,527 
T18 Investment Reserve 70 (70) - - 
Homelessness Prevention Reserve 25 - - 25 
Strategic Change - (219) 219 - 
16/17 Budget Surplus Contingency - (209) 768 559 
Innovation Fund (Invest to Earn) - (498) 777 279 
Community Housing Fund - - 1,881 1,881 

Sub Total 15,197 (9,864) 7,370 12,703 

     
Specific Reserves –  Salcombe Harbour    

Pontoons 68 - 62 130 
Harbour Renewals 58 (8) 35 85 
General Reserve 140 (30) 46 156 

Sub Total 266 (38) 143 371 

     

TOTAL EARMARKED 
REVENUE RESERVES 

15,463 (9,902) 7,513 13,074 

 

 

16/17 Budget Surplus Contingency – This reserve was created as part of the 2016/17 Budget 

setting process. The balance of £559,000 has been fully committed to fund the 2017/18 budget gap, 

the LACC set up costs and transitional resources. 

Innovation Fund (Invest to Earn) – This fund has a remaining balance of £279,000 which has been 

earmarked in 2017/18, mainly for Admiral Court, Dartmouth. 

Community Housing Fund – This reserve was set up to hold the Community Housing Fund Grant. 

We are working on developing a community housing initiative, which is designed to help local 

residents to determine and deliver appropriate and affordable housing for their communities. 

Business Rates Retention Scheme - The business rates reserve covers any possible funding issues 

from the new accounting arrangements and smoothes volatility of business rates income due to 

appeals. 

New Homes Bonus – This reserve was established to show how New Homes Bonus funding has 

been used on an annual basis.  



Strategic Change Reserve (T18) – This reserve was set up to finance one off investments under the 

Council’s Transformation Programme that are required for development or the release of ongoing 

efficiencies.  

Affordable Housing – This reserve helps to support the funding of affordable housing. 

Vehicles and Plant Renewals - This reserve is used to purchase vehicles and heavy plant to 

maintain a modern and efficient Council fleet, and to ensure Contract conditions are met.     

Planning, Policy and Major Developments - This was set up to help smooth out annual expenditure 

on review and preparation of the local plan. It has developed to help deal with costs associated with 

the Sherford development, planning policies and planning related activities. 

Capital Programme – This reserve helps to support the funding of the Capital Programme. 

 

NOTE 

The Revenue Budget Monitoring report for the six month position contains an Appendix A which 

predicts the level of Earmarked Reserves which will be spent in 2017/18. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





APPENDIX E 

 

New Homes Bonus funding and Capital Programme for 2018-19 onwards 

 

1 NEW HOMES BONUS (NHB) 

1.1 On 15 December 2016, the Council received notification of its 2017-18 

allocation for NHB of £1,448,325. 

1.2 The New Homes Bonus was introduced in 2011 to provide a clear incentive for 

local authorities to encourage housing growth in their areas. It rewards local 

Councils for additional homes added to the council tax base, including newly 

built properties and conversions as well as long term empty properties brought 

back into use, after deducting demolitions.   

1.3 Following consultation, the Government has implemented reforms to the 

scheme that sharpen the incentive for housing growth. The length of New 

Homes Bonus payments has been reduced in length from 6 years to 5 years in 

2017-18 and 4 years from 2018-19.  

1.4 It can be seen from the Table below that this reduction from 6 years to 5 years 

has meant the Council has lost £528,750 in New Homes Bonus funding. The 

Council has repeatedly made the point that the current crisis in funding for Adult 

Social Care is a national problem which needs new Government money, as 

opposed to reducing the New Homes Bonus funding to pay for this and 

therefore further burdening the council taxpayer to fund social care costs. 

  

1.5 From 2017-18 the Government has introduced a national baseline for housing 

growth of 0.4%, below which New Homes Bonus has not been paid, which the 

Government has said reflects a percentage of housing that would have been 

built anyway (Note - this is higher than the 0.25% set out in the NHB 

consultation document). The Government will retain the option of making 

adjustments to the baseline in future years to reflect significant and unexpected 

housing growth. The net additions for South Hams for 2017/18 was 329 Band 

D Equivalent properties. The Baseline deducted of 0.4% in 2017/18 equates to 

not receiving NHB on 176 Band D Equivalent properties, equating to a loss of 

NHB of £215,000 for each of the next four years. 

1.6 The Government has stated that, taken together these measures meet the aims 

set out in their consultation document of sharpening the incentives for housing 

growth and releasing funding for other Local Government spending priorities 

such as adult social care.   

  

 



1.7 The table shows the NHB received to date and a forecast to 19/20. 

 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

 (£) (£) (£) (£) (£) 

2011/12 297,567 297,567    

2012/13 528,750 528,750 

(this year 

has dropped 

off by a 

reduction to 

5 years of 

payment)   

2013/14 199,701 199,701 199,701   

2014/15 339,307 339,307 339,307   

 

2015/16  328,208 328,208 328,208 328,208  

2016/17  386,375 386,375 386,375 386,375 

2017/18    194,734 194,734 194,734 

2018/19     190,000 190,000 

2019/20     250,000 

 

NHB  

Received/  

Forecast 

 

1,693,533 

Actual  

received 

2,079,908 

Actual  

received 

1,448,325 

Actual 

received 

1,099,317 

Forecast 

1,021,109 

Forecast 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1.8 The table below shows estimated amounts of NHB receivable in future years 

and possible uses of the NHB for Members’ views:- 

 

 2017-18 

(£) 

2018-19 

(£) 

2019-20 

(£) 

Predicted NHB amount 1,448,325 

(actual rec’d) 

1,099,317 1,021,109 

Capital Projects  

(£417,700 in 18/19 as per 

Table 2.2 below) 

507,000 417,700 400,000 

(estimate) 

Community  

Reinvestment Projects 

153,900 153,900 153,900 

To fund the 

Revenue Base Budget 

549,581 500,000 500,000 

Transfer of land to 

Dartmouth Town Council 

81,000 49,000 17,000 

Joint Local Plan 50,000 - - 

Community Grants (CAB 

Outreach worker) 

10,000 10,000 10,000 

Dartmoor National Park 

Allocation  

3,060 TBA TBA 

Funding  

remaining  

unallocated (note 1) 

93,784 

Remaining 

unallocated 

 

Shortfall 

(31,283 plus 

amount paid 

to DNPA) 

Shortfall 

(59,791 plus 

amount paid 

to DNPA) 

 

Dartmoor National Park (DNP) – On an annual basis Dartmoor National Park request 

a share of the New Homes Bonus to reflect new homes delivered within the park. The 

money is used to support a local community fund and joint work through the rural 

housing enabler. Members consider this on an annual basis.  

 

 

 



 

2. CAPITAL PROGRAMME FOR 2018-19 FINANCIAL YEAR 

2.1 There is a separate report on this Executive agenda for the proposed Capital 

Programme for 2018/19 of £2,555,000. 

2.2 This report sets out that there are Capital bids shown in Appendix A totalling 

£1,200,000, plus further bids in the exempt Appendix B of £1,355,000.  Funding 

of £2,555,000 is therefore required. The table below shows the recommended 

way that these projects are financed:- 

 

Capital Programme 2017/18  

Appendix A (£1,200,000) and  

Appendix B bids (£1,355,000) 

£ 

2,555,000 

Funded By: 

Capital Programme Earmarked Reserve  326,300 

Current capital receipts  481,000 

Anticipated future capital receipts 630,000 

Better Care Grant (Government grant) funding 

towards Disabled Facilities Grants (estimated) 

700,000 

New Homes Bonus (see table in section 1.8 of this 

Appendix) 

417,700 

TOTAL 2,555,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



          APPENDIX F 

South Hams District Council - Budget Timetable for 2018/19 onwards  

Date Committee 

28th  September 17 Members’ Budget Workshop – To consider 

budget options 

12th October 17 Overview and Scrutiny Panel – To consider 

the results of the Members’ Budget 

Workshop 

19th October 17 Executive – To consider budget options 

 7th December 2017 Executive – Draft Budget Proposals for 

2018/19 

 18th January 2018 Joint Development Management Committee 

and Overview & Scrutiny Panel – To consider  

the Draft Budget Proposals for 2018/19 and 

Fees and Charges for 2018/19 

 1st February 18 Executive – To recommend Final Budget 

Proposals to Council for 2018/19 

 22nd February 18 Full Council – To approve Final Budget 

Proposals for 2018/19 and set the SHDC share 

of the Council Tax 

 23rd February 18 Council Tax Resolution Panel – to agree the 

Council Tax Resolution for 2018/19  

(This is SHDC share plus all other precepting 

authorities share). 
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Recommendations:   

The Executive resolves to request the views of the Overview and 

Scrutiny Panel on the following: 

1. To approve the Capital Programme Proposals for 2018/19, 

which total £1,200,000 (Appendix A)  

2. To approve the Capital Programme Proposals for 2018/19, 
which total £1,355,000 (Exempt Appendix B)  

3. To finance the 2018/19 Capital Programme of £2,555,000 
from the funding sources set out in Section 4. 

 

 

 



 

1.  Executive summary 
1.1 The report sets out the Capital Bids to the 2018/19 Capital 

Programme totalling £2,555,000 and a suggested way that 
these Bids can be funded. All items in this proposed Capital 

Programme are based on budget estimates and will be subject 
to the normal project appraisal procedures. 

 
1.2 The Council has limited resources, in the form of capital 

receipts, to fund Capital Projects in 2018/19. 
 

Consideration needs to be given to the funding options for the 
2018/19 Capital Programme. The Capital Programme is set by 

the Council and may be funded by sale proceeds from the 
disposal of assets (capital receipts), external grants and 

contributions, directly from revenue or from borrowing. 

 
1.3   The Prudential Code for capital, which came into effect from 

1st April 2004, replaced the previous Government regulated 
limits on capital expenditure and borrowing.  In its place 

Councils now have the power to determine their own 
appropriate levels of capital expenditure and borrowing for 

capital purposes, based on the principles of affordability, 
prudence and sustainability.   

 
1.4 The Code requires the Council, in setting its capital spending  

plans, to assess the impact on its revenue account and council 
tax levels. Section 4 demonstrates that there are sufficient 

capital funds in 2018/19 to fund the bids which have been 
submitted by project officers within the Council. 

 

1.5 The Council’s Capital Programme is linked to the Council’s 
Revenue Budget Proposals for 2018/19 and this is also an 

item on this Executive agenda. Where revenue budget 
proposals have a capital investment implication, the capital 

investment has been built into this report. Similarly if there 
are any revenue implications of capital projects, this has been 

built in. 
      

   
2.     Background  

2.1   The capital programme for 2017/18 was approved by Council 
on 9 February 2017 (66/16 and E.55/16 refer). 

 
 

 

 



2.2   A new Capital Programme is proposed for 2018/19. The 

        Finance Community of Practice Lead invited bids for capital 
funding from all service areas, for a new capital programme             

during October 2017 on the strict proviso that all bids must go 
towards meeting a strategic priority. All capital bids received 

would be ranked against a prescribed priority criteria set out 
in the bid process. 

 
2.3   The submitted capital bids have now been assessed against  

 the categories in each priority. Priority I categories include 
meeting strategic priorities and statutory obligations (e.g. 

Health and Safety, DDA etc) and other capital works required 
to ensure the existing Council property assets remain open. 

Priority 2 categories link to good asset management whereby 
the capital work proposed would either generate 

capital/revenue income or reduce revenue spending. A capital 

bid that will enable rationalised service delivery or 
improvement is also considered a Priority 2 category to meet 

the Council’s aims and objectives. 
 

2.4 The programme outlines the principles of the projects 
proposed for capital expenditure and includes an estimate of 

predicted costs including fees. All projects will be subject to 
project appraisals as required under the Council’s Asset 

Strategy. 
 

3.      Outcomes/outputs 

Members are requested to give their views on the proposals 

for the Capital Programme for 2018/19.  Appendix A and 
exempt Appendix B set out the bids which total £2,555,000.  

 

3.1 Capital Investment in Existing Property Assets 

 
3.2 Play Parks – replacement of play equipment 

Spend of these funds has been set back a year while options 

for asset transfers of play parks are discussed with Town and 
Parish Councils, these being the priority for use of the capital 

funds. Further consultation is needed before funds are spent, 
and whilst there will be some more straightforward projects 

that can be completed in the first year, it is anticipated that 
the majority of projects will be realised towards the end of the 

3 years of funding.   
 

 
 



There is no capital budget required in 2018/19 due to slippage 

on the 2017/18 budget and this will be carried forward to 
2018/19.   2017/18 is year 1 of a three year programme as 

shown below: 
 

Capital budget for Play Parks (2017/2018 approved, 2019/20 
and 2020/21 budget to be confirmed)  

2017/18 
 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 Total 

£190,000 

 

Nil £190,000 £140,000 £520,000 

 

                                                                                                                 

3.3  Follaton House – roof repairs 
 

Roof repairs – the proposed capital programme includes a 
contribution of £50,000 per annum into a reserve for Follaton House 

roof repairs.  Roofing repairs are required on the Old House which 

includes the localised replacement of defective slate and lead 
valleys.  Defective guttering on Phases 1, 2 and 3 also needs 

replacing. 
 

 
3.4 Coastal Assets repairs - 5 year planned programme 

 
The financial year 2018/19 would be the fourth year (of a 5 year 

programme) of an allocation of £300,000 for the planned 
programme for Coastal Assets repairs. 

 
 

3.5 Private Sector Renewals (including Disabled Facilities 
Grants) 

 

This budget is used to fund Private Sector Renewals, primarily 
Disabled Facilities Grants (DFG’s). DFG’s are mandatory, means 

tested and enable people to live independently within their own 
home. Adaptations range from simple stair lifts and Level Access 

Showers through to full extensions. The budget of £700,000 will be 
funded from the Better Care Fund (Government Grant). The 

demand for DFG’s is not under our control and cannot be predicted 
at this stage.    

 
3.6 Whitestrand HM Office 

Preliminary design work has been undertaken and this has been 
costed by a Quantity Surveyor (QS).  The current layout, 

incorporates public toilets, shower facilities for yachtspeople, space 
for a front of house for HM, police and potentially TIC.   



The QS costing means that an additional budget is required for 

2018/19 (Details are in Appendix B). 
 

More recent conversations with the TIC and Harbour Board have 
raised the issue that the footprint that is currently proposed may be 

inadequate.  An increased footprint would lead to increased building 
costs.  The project officer’s view is that the project should be able to 

be delivered at slightly more favourable rates to that currently 
estimated. Therefore an increase in the budget is requested, to 

deliver a building that incorporates all the project objectives as 
above. 

 
 

3.7 Follaton House - new air handling unit for the Council 
Chamber 

 

This capital bid is for repairing/replacing the air handling unit, which 
has been assessed by a mechanical engineer. The objective is to 

improve the heating / ventilation balance and provide a better 
environment.  

 
3.8 Waste - Depot Strategy 

It is recommended that this project is scheduled for 2019/20 as it 
can then be considered as part of the waste commissioning piece. 

 
3.9 Ermington New Units 

The Council has just taken ownership of a piece of commercial land 
adjacent to its holdings in Ermington.  As part of that negotiation, a 

capital receipt has also been received (specific to this project).  The 
planning permission for the overall site (a Barratt Homes 

development) envisages commercial buildings on the land and there 

is demand for such in the locality.  
 

In accordance with the Council’s asset strategy to support 
businesses and the economy within South Hams, it is proposed to 

develop approx. 400m2 of new units at 80m2 to complement the 
Council’s range of 30 – 50m2 units already constructed.  The 

estimated construction cost gives a yield in excess of 5%. 
 

3.10 – Improvement of the existing units at Ermington  
There is a current estates project reviewing the Council’s existing 

stock at Ermington Mill and Ermington Workshops.  They are very 
popular and let well, however, it is imperative that the estate 

remains in a good state of repair and condition, and in an efficient 
layout.   

 



Building on the Council’s roof replacement project two years ago, 

this project would review the internal layout of the Mill area, 
ensuring that the space is best apportioned, access is as good as it 

can be and facilities brought up to a higher standard (some units do 
not have toilets for example).  There will also be other aspects of 

the project that will look at the existing use of the Mill basement 
and the top floor, neither of which are let.  This project is about 

ensuring the efficient, safe and compliant operation of our existing 
assets. 

 
 

 
3.11 Develop Beach Huts at  North and South Sands  

This is a concept of installing beach huts at North Sands and South 
Sands.  The huts would be rented out for the week during the 

summer (anticipated rental income from 19/20 onwards).  It is felt 

that this would add to the appeal and ambiance of these two 
popular beaches.   The costing exercise has been based on 

“premium” beach huts which would seem appropriate for the 
setting.  Life expectancy of the huts would be 15 years.  This is 

currently a concept and it would require planning permission and a 
capital investment which is estimated to be re-couped by year 3. 

 
 

3.12 Salcombe Master Plan (Batson Quay) 
The current master plan project will be reporting in 2018.  This 

involves all stakeholders to appraise the best use of the Batson 
Quay and adjacent areas, in terms of commercial activity, fishing, 

car parking, boat storage and affordable housing.  Whilst the capital 
costs of the proposals will be subject to a separate report, funds are 

sought to be allocated to the capital programme, such that a more 

detailed phase of design and investigation can follow on from the 
initial masterplan, assuming Members wish to proceed. 

 
 

3.13 Kingsbridge – new roofs at the Garden Mill employment 
units 

This capital project is a bid to the 2018/19 Capital Programme 
Budget. 

 
3.14 Public Conveniences pay on entry  

To install pay on entry on the following Public Conveniences - 
Bigbury, Whitestrand, Creek (Salcombe), North Sands, South 

Sands, Coronation Road, Steamer Quay, Civic Hall, Fore Street, 
Slapton Line, Glanville’s Mill, Wembury, Dittisham. This would 

require a capital outlay and would generate income of £16,000 in 

18/19 and £36,000 by 19/20 onwards. 



 

 
3.15 Lower Ferry Delivery Models 

The vessels and other infrastructure of the ferry are aging and 
require to be replaced (3-5 years).  This capital bid will fund a 

review of costed business models to develop options to bring to the 
Council for the future procurement of vessels. 

 
3.16 New Sub Lift at Salcombe 

The current machine is seven years old and has a maximum 
reasonable life of 10 years. About 150 boats a year are lifted. It is 

recommended to start putting a capital budget aside for a new sub 
lift. 

 
3.17 Affordable Housing        

No capital budget has been requested for 2018/19, to support 

affordable housing.  The breakdown of money available through 
s106 contributions, second homes monies and the community 

housing fund means that further sums are not requested at this 
time.   

 
Officers would like to caveat this on the proviso that should 

unplanned, additional schemes require finance from the Capital 
Programme, that Members would consider this on a case by case 

basis at a future date.  Within the affordable housing budget it is 
proposed to spend the money within the previously agreed headings 

of: 
 

Scheme Budget Narrative 

Community Led 

Housing 

£0 Money provided through CHF 

funding 

Rural Affordable 
Housing 

£400,000 To be apportioned to 
schemes where commuted 

sums are not able to be 
utilised  

Older Persons Housing £0 Paid to Riverside Extra Care 

in 2015/16. Completion 
imminent and further 

schemes are not currently 
forthcoming. 

Existing 

Stock/Sustainability 

£100,000 To reduce empty homes and 

make best use of the existing 
housing stock.  

Homeless/Specialist 
Housing 

£50,000 To enable the provision of 
specialist accommodation as 

required.  Funding will be 

allocated as need arises. 



3.18 Contingency 

It is proposed that an annual contingency budget of £150,000 be 
included in the capital programme. This has been included to allow 

for variations on  tendered prices to the estimates provided in the 
programme, where emergency works are required on assets not 

currently included in the programme or where additional external 
resources are required to deliver the programme.  Use of this 

contingency budget will be subject to the Council’s existing 
processes for the expenditure of capital funds. 

 

 

4      FINANCING THE CAPITAL PROGRAMME 

4.1 Capital bids shown in Appendix A total £1,200,000 with the 

total of bids in exempt Appendix B being £1,355,000.  
Funding of £2,555,000 is therefore required. The table below 

shows the recommended way that these projects are 

financed:- 
 

Capital Programme 2018/19  
Appendix A (£1,200,000) and  

Appendix B bids (£1,355,000) 

£ 
2,555,000 

Funded By: 

Capital Programme Reserve  

(See Note 1 below) 
 

326,300 

Current capital receipts  481,000 

Anticipated future capital receipts 630,000 

Better Care Grant funding towards 

Disabled Facilities Grants (estimated) 

700,000 

New Homes Bonus  417,700 

TOTAL 2,555,000 

 

 
 

Note 1 – The current proposed funding of the Capital Programme 
includes the Council continuing to make a revenue contribution to 

the Capital Programme Reserve in 2018/19 of £181,600. This was 
an item discussed at the Members’ Budget Workshop. Due to the 

capital projects which are being bid for in 2018/19, it is 
recommended that this contribution is continued with for 2018/19, 

to enable the proposed capital projects to proceed.  
 

 
 

 



5.  IMPLICATIONS 

 

Implications 

 

Relevant  

to  
proposals  

Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/ 
Governance 

 

Y The Executive is responsible for control of the 
Council’s capital expenditure. The Community 

of Practice Leads for Finance and Assets are 
responsible for providing Capital Monitoring 

reports to the Executive, detailing the latest 
position of the Council’s Capital Programme. 

Council is responsible for setting the Capital 
Programme and approving the Capital 

Budget, following consideration and 
recommendation from the Executive. 

 
Since there is commercially sensitive 

information in Appendix B, regarding the 
budgets for individual projects, there are 

grounds for the publication of these 

Appendices to be restricted, and considered 
in exempt session.  

 
The public interest has been assessed and it 

is considered that the public interest will be 
better served by not disclosing the 

information in the Appendices. Accordingly 
this report contains exempt Information as 

defined in paragraph 3 of Schedule 12A to the 
Local Government Act 1972. 

 

Financial 
 

Y The report sets out the Capital Bids to the 
2018/19 Capital Programme totalling 

£2,555,000 and a suggested way that these 
bids can be funded. All items in this proposed 

Capital Programme are based on budget 
estimates and will be subject to the normal 

project appraisal procedures. 
 

Section 4 demonstrates that there are 
sufficient capital funds in 2018/19 to fund the 

bids which have been submitted by project 
officers within the Council. 

 
 
 



Risk 

 
 

Y There is a risk that the Capital Programme 

does not meet the Council’s strategic 
priorities in line with the Council’s Asset 

Strategy and the opportunity to assess 
emerging projects, which could contribute to 

the Council’s priorities. The mitigation is that 
there is a project appraisal for each proposal. 

 
This is taken into account when assessing 

possible implementation timescales. Complex 
capital programmes have a relatively long 

lead-in period. The Council demonstrates that 

capital investment contributes to strategic 
priorities, provides value for money and takes 

account of the revenue implications of the 
investment. Regular monitoring of the capital 

programme and consideration of new 
pressures enables Members to control the 

programme and secure appropriate mitigation 
where problems arise. 

 
There is regular quarterly monitoring of the 

Capital Programme to Members where any 
cost overruns are identified at an early stage 

 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 
 
Equality and 
Diversity 

 None directly arising from this report.   

Safeguarding  None directly arising from this report. 
Community 
Safety, Crime 
and Disorder 

 None directly arising from this report. 
 

Health, Safety 
and Wellbeing 

 None directly arising from this report. 
 

Other 

implications 

 None directly arising from this report. 

 

 

Supporting Information 
Appendices: 

Appendix A – Summary of Capital Bids for 2018/2019 

EXEMPT - Appendix B – Summary of exempt Capital Bids for 
2018/2019 (table) 

 
Background papers 

Capital Programme for 2017/18 - Council 9 February 2017 (66/16 
and E.55/16 refer). 
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Appendix A

1

2

3

4

Play Parks Replacement equipment RS 190 140 1,2

HQ Follaton House Refurbishment of roof to 

old house and replacement 

guttering

ST 50 50 50 1,2

Engineering SHDC Coastal  

Assets Repairs

5 year planned programme  

based on marine survey

CB 300 300 1

Public Sector 

Renewals (inc 

Disabled 

Facility 

Grants)

IL 700 700 1

1,050 1,240 190

150 150 150

1,200 1,390 340

Proposed 

2018/19 

£'000

Proposed 

2019/20 

£'000

Priority code / 

notes

Sub Total

Contingency 

Proposed 

2020/21 

£'000

Totals 

Service Site Project

Lead 

officer

Good Asset 

Management 

Rationalise service delivery or service  improvement

Generate income, capital value or reduce revenue costs

Proposed Capital Projects 2018/19 - 2020/21  - PART I                                                                                                                                                         24  November 2014 

Priority Criteria

Statutory 

Obligations

Compliance, H&S, DDA

Essential to keep Operational Assets open
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Recommendations:   

1. That the contents of the report are endorsed. 

 
1. Executive summary  

 

To date, the Council has outperformed the industry benchmark by 0.13%. 
The Council has achieved a rate of return of 0.24%, against the 7 day LIBID 

bid rate (LIBID) of 0.11%. However the Council is forecasting a shortfall in 
investment income of £20,000 against its budgeted income target of 

£123,000. The Council is investigating alternative investment vehicles 
(which are longer term investments) in order to be able to reduce this cost 
pressure in the future. 

 
2. Background  

 
The Council operates a balanced budget, which broadly means cash raised 

during the year will meet its cash expenditure.  Part of the treasury 
management operations ensure this cash flow is adequately planned, with 
surplus monies being invested in low risk counterparties, providing 

adequate liquidity initially before considering maximising investment 
return. 



The second main function of the treasury management service is the 
funding of the Council’s capital plans.  These capital plans provide a guide 

to the borrowing need of the Council, essentially the longer term cash flow 
planning to ensure the Council can meet its capital spending operations.  

The Council is currently debt-free although the Council has agreed to 
undertake prudential borrowing of £6.337 million for the new leisure 
contract (Minute 33/16). This is further explained in Appendix A.  

 
Treasury management is defined as: 

 
“The management of the local authority’s investments and cash flows, its 
banking, money market and capital market transactions; the effective 

control of the risks associated with those activities; and the pursuit of 
optimum performance consistent with those risks.” 

 
The Council’s Finance Procedure Rules require that a report be taken to the 
Executive three times a year on Treasury Management. The specific 

reporting requirements are: 
 

An annual treasury strategy in advance of the year (Executive 09/03/17 - 
E73-16) 

A mid-year treasury update report (this report) 
An annual review following the end of the year describing the activity 
compared to the strategy  

 
The CIPFA (Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy) Code of 

Practice for Treasury Management recommends that Members be updated 
on treasury management activities regularly (i.e. Treasury Management 
Strategy Statement (TMSS), annual and midyear reports). This report 

therefore ensures this Council is implementing best practice in accordance 
with the Code. 

 
Economic Background 
 

Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) meeting 2 November 2017 

 
Earlier this month we saw two major developments: - 

 
1. The MPC duly voted 7-2 to remove the post EU referendum 

emergency monetary stimulus implemented in August 2016 by 

reversing the cut in Bank Rate at that time from 0.5% to 0.25%, 
(with no change in QE this time). In view of the robust rate of growth 

in the second half of 2016 which confounded the Bank’s August 2016 
forecasts for a sharp slowdown, many commentators subsequently 
held the view that that emergency action was unnecessary.  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 



2. The MPC also gave forward guidance that they expected to increase 
Bank Rate only twice more in the next three years to reach 1.0% by 

2020. This is, therefore, not quite the ‘one and done’ scenario but is, 
nevertheless, a very relaxed rate of increase prediction in Bank Rate 

in line with previous statements that Bank Rate would only go up 
very gradually and to a limited extent. 

 

The quarterly Inflation Report itself, was notably downbeat about economic 
growth based on a view that the trend rate of growth for the economy has 

now fallen from 2.2% to only 1.5%, (whereas in the decade before the 
financial crash it grew at 2.9% p.a.). One of the main focuses for this was 
a view that productivity growth would remain very weak at about only 1% 

p.a. 
 

This, in turn, is likely to feed through into weak domestically generated, 
(i.e. excluding the one off post referendum imported inflation through the 
fall in the value of sterling), price pressures underpinning CPI inflation. 

Overall, the Inflation Report was little changed from the August report and 
again forecast that inflation would be barely above the 2% target at the 

three year time horizon; it is also expected to peak very soon at 3.2%, 
(September was 3.0%), before falling thereafter as the devaluation effect 

gradually falls out of the 12 month statistics. As for forecasts for GDP 
growth, these also barely changed with growth falling from 1.7% to 1.6% 
for 2017 and being unchanged for 2018 (1.6%) and 2019 (1.8%). The MPC 

was also quite concerned about the situation over Brexit as there has been 
little significant agreement so far in terms of moving towards giving UK 

firms some confidence of what sort of trade terms the UK is likely to have 
with the EU from 2019. It has to be said that overall, this is really a quite 
pessimistic outlook for the UK economy.  

 
 

 
Interest Rate Forecast 
 

The Council’s treasury advisor, Capita Asset Services, has provided the 
following forecast: 

 
 

 
 
 

The predicted interest rate forecast from our treasury management 
advisors, Capita, is that interest rates will remain at 0.5% up to September 

2018 and then in December 2018 the base rate is predicted to rise to 
0.75%. By December 2019 the bank base rate is predicted to increase to 
1%.  



 
Officers will make recommendations in January 2018 on the strategy for 

internal borrowing and external borrowing for the Leisure Investment.  A 
Council is not able to borrow in advance of need and borrowing will be 

undertaken on review of the Council’s whole Capital Financing Requirement 
and projected Balance Sheet for future years. 
 

 
Annual Investment Strategy  

 
The Treasury Management Strategy Statement (TMSS) for 2017/18, which 
includes the Annual Investment Strategy, was approved by the Council on 

30/03/17 – minute 77/16 (and Executive 09/03/17 - E73-16).  It sets out 
the Council’s investment priorities as being: 

 
• Security of capital; 
• Liquidity; and 

• Yield. 
 

The Council will also aim to achieve the optimum return (yield) on its 
investments commensurate with proper levels of security and liquidity.  In 

the current economic climate it is considered appropriate to keep 
investments short term to cover cash flow needs, but also to seek out value 
available in periods up to 12 months with highly credit rated financial 

institutions, using our suggested creditworthiness approach, including a 
minimum sovereign credit rating, and Credit Default Swap (CDS) overlay 

information. 
 
 

 Treasury Position at 30 September 2017 
 

  As at 31/03/2017 As at 30/09/2017 

  Principal Interest Principal Interest 

  £ % £ % 

Investment Type   

Short Fixed    17,000,000  0.49    22,500,000  0.28 

Money Market Funds 
     

12,175,000  0.34    22,860,000  0.20 

Heritable Bank           22,483  -           22,483  - 

Total   29,197,483      0.42*  45,382,483  0.24* 

*This denotes the average interest rate 

 

The Council’s Investments mid way through the year are always higher than 

at the end of the year (31 March), due to the cashflow advantage that the 
Council benefits from part way through the year. 

This is, in part, due to the timing differences between the Council collecting 
council tax income and paying this over to the major precepting authorities 
such as Devon County Council, the Police and the Fire Authority. 



The following is a list of our fixed investments at 30 September 2017: 

Counterparty Fixed to £ 
Interest 

Rate 

Barclays Bank plc 02/11/2017 2,500,000 0.37% 

Barclays Bank plc 19/03/2018 3,500,000 0.37% 

Nationwide BS 19/12/2017 1,000,000 0.36% 

Nationwide BS 06/04/2018 5,000,000 0.32% 

Lloyds TSB Bank Plc 04/01/2018 5,000,000 0.36% 

Lloyds TSB Bank Plc 02/02/2018 1,000,000 0.36% 

Debt Management Office 
(See Note * below) 20/10/2017 2,000,000 0.10% 

Debt Management Office 
(See Note * below) 20/10/2017 2,500,000 0.10% 

 

* Note 

These investments were taken out on 15th August and 1st September 

respectively (when the direct debit income from council tax and business 
rates was received) and were for a short term period of two months. The 

current counter-party limits were already reached for Barclays, Nationwide 
and Lloyds. The investment was structured to mature on the day that the 
precepts were due to be paid to the major precepting authorities. 

 

The Council’s current counterparty limit is £6 million (£7 million for Lloyds 
plc). 

 

 

Icelandic Bank 

The Council placed a deposit of £1,250,000 on 25th September 2008 with 
the Heritable Bank which is a subsidiary of Landsbanki, one of the Icelandic 

Banks that was affected by the world economic crisis. Of this amount 
£1,227,517 (98%) has already been repaid to the Council by the 
Administrators. At the 30 September 2017, the Council had £22,483 frozen 

in the Heritable Bank.  

At the time the deposit was placed, the risk rating of Heritable was ‘A’ (long 

term deposits) and F1 (short term deposits). Both ratings indicated low risk 
and were within the deposit policy approved by the Council. Heritable Bank 
is registered in Scotland with an address in Edinburgh. Heritable Bank Plc is 

authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and is on the 
FSA Register. The bank’s shares are owned by Icelandic bank, Landsbanki. 

Administrators have kept the bank trading and are winding down the 
business over a period of years. The Administrators have paid fifteen 
dividends amounting to 98% of the original deposit. The administrators 

estimate that the return to all unsecured creditors is now between 98-100 
pence in the pound.  

 



Performance Assessment and Proposed Way Forward 
 

To date, the Council has outperformed the industry benchmark by 0.13%. 
The Council has achieved a rate of return of 0.24%, against the 7 day LIBID 

bid rate (LIBID) of 0.11%. However the Council is forecasting a shortfall in 
investment income of £20,000 against its budgeted income target of 
£123,000. The Council is investigating alternative investment vehicles 

(which are longer term investments) in order to be able to reduce this cost 
pressure in the future. 

 
 
Industry performance is judged and monitored by reference to a standard 

benchmark; this is the 7 day London Interbank Bid Rate (LIBID). The 
average weighted LIBID rate at the end of September was 0.11% which is 

0.13% lower than our average return of 0.24% @30/09/17.  The reason 
the Council is exceeding this benchmark is due to the use of fixed term 
investments that where made before the Bank of England dropped the base 

rate (4th August 2016) so when they are renewed the return will be lower.  
 

 
The Members’ Budget Workshop included a proposal for the Council to 

invest some of its funds in the CCLA Property Fund (returns can be in the 
region of 5% - this is a longer term investment as this is effectively tying 
the investment up for at least 5 years). More modelling work is required on 

this option and this is linked to the work regarding officers making 
recommendations in January 2018 on the strategy for internal borrowing 

and external borrowing for the Leisure Investment.   
 
The Treasury Management Strategy is risk averse with no investments 

allowed for a period of more than a year and very high credit rating are 
required together with a limit of £6m per counterparty. This has resulted in 

only a small number of institutions in which we can invest (see Appendix 
A).  
 

Compliance with Treasury Limits and Prudential Indicators 
 

During the financial year the Council has operated within the treasury limits 
and Prudential Indicators set out in the Council’s Treasury Policy Statement 
and annual Treasury Strategy Statement.  The Council’s Prudential 

Indicators for 2017/18 are detailed and shown in Appendix B. 
 

 
3. Outcomes/outputs  
 

In the last 18 months the interest achieved has been above the industry 
benchmark due to better use of fixed term investments.  

 
 
 

 
 

 



4. Implications  
 

Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  

proposals  
Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/Governance 
 

Y Statutory powers are provided by the Local 
Government Act 1972 Section 151 and 

the Local Government Act 2003 

Financial 

 

Y To date, the Council has outperformed the industry 

benchmark by 0.13%. The Council has achieved a 
rate of return of 0.24%, against the 7 day LIBID 
bid rate (LIBID) of 0.11%. However the Council is 

forecasting a shortfall in investment income of 
£20,000 against its budgeted income target of 

£123,000. The Council is investigating alternative 
investment vehicles (which are longer term 
investments) in order to be able to reduce this cost 

pressure in the future. 
 

Risk Y The security risk is the risk of failure of a 
counterparty. The liquidity risk is that there are 

liquidity constraints that affect the interest rate 
performance. The yield risk is regarding the 
volatility of interest rates/inflation. 

 
The Council has adopted the CIPFA Code Of 

Practice for Treasury Management and produces an 
Annual Treasury Management Strategy and 
Investment Strategy in accordance with CIPFA 

guidelines.  
 

The Council engages a Treasury Management 
advisor and a prudent view is always taken 
regarding future interest rate movements. 

Investment interest income is reported quarterly to 
SLT and the Executive. 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 
 

Equality and 
Diversity 

 

N N/A 

Safeguarding 

 

N N/A 

Community 

Safety, Crime 
and Disorder 

N N/A 

Health, Safety 
and Wellbeing 

N N/A 

Other 
implications 

N None 



Supporting Information 
 

Appendices: 
 

Appendix A – Lending list as at 30 September 2017 
Appendix B – Prudential and Treasury Indicators 2017/18 
 

 
 

Background Papers: 
 
Annual treasury strategy in advance of the year (Executive 09/03/17 - E73-

16) 
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Relevant  Exec Director sign off (draft) Yes 

Data protection issues considered Yes 
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also drafted. (Cabinet/Scrutiny) 
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APPENDIX A 
 
 

South Hams District Council lending list as at 30th September 
2017. 
 

Barclays Bank Plc 
 

HSBC Bank plc 

 

Lloyds Banking Group Plc: 

 
• Bank of Scotland plc 

• Lloyds Bank plc 
 

Nationwide Building Society 

 

Royal Bank of Scotland Group Plc: 

 
• The Royal Bank of Scotland plc 
• National Westminster Bank plc 

 

Government UK Debt Management 
Facility 

 
Local Authorities (as defined under 

Section 23 of the Local Government Act 
2003) 

AAA rated Money Market Funds 

AAA Enhanced Cash Funds 

 

  



APPENDIX B 

PRUDENTIAL INDICATORS  

 

THE CAPITAL PRUDENTIAL INDICATORS  

The Council’s capital expenditure plans are the key driver of treasury 

management activity.  The outputs of the capital expenditure plans are 
reflected in prudential indicators, which are designed to assist members to 

overview and confirm capital expenditure plans. 

 

Capital Expenditure. 

This prudential Indicator is a summary of the Council’s capital expenditure 
plans, both those agreed previously, and those forming part of this budget 

cycle. 

Capital Expenditure 

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Actual 
£000 

Actual 
£000 

Estimate 
£000 

Estimate 
£000 

Estimate 
£000 

Total 4,357 3,023 5,015* TBA TBA 

 

*Note – This figure is £2,415,000 as per the Council report on 9 February 

2017, plus £2.6 million for Leisure Investment in 17/18. In July 2016 
(Minute 33/16) the Council agreed to undertake prudential borrowing of 
£6.337 million for the new leisure contract. The remaining leisure 

investment occurs in 18/19 and 19/20. 

Officers will make recommendations in January 2018 on the strategy for 

internal borrowing and external borrowing for the Leisure Investment.  A 
Council is not able to borrow in advance of need and borrowing will be 
undertaken on review of the Council’s whole Capital Financing Requirement 

and projected Balance Sheet for future years. 

The table below summarises the above capital expenditure plans and how 

these plans are being financed by capital or revenue resources.  Any 
shortfall of resources results in a funding borrowing need. 

 

Capital Expenditure 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

  Actual 
£000 

Actual 
£000 

Estimate 
£000 

Estimate 
£000 

Estimate 
£000 

Total 4,357 3,023 5,015 TBA TBA 

Financed by:           

Capital receipts 1,087 665 877 TBA TBA 

Capital grants  764 1,166 613 TBA TBA 

Reserves 2,506 1,192 925 TBA TBA 

            

Net financing need 
for the year 

Nil Nil 2,600 Nil  Nil 



The Council’s Borrowing Need (the Capital Financing Requirement) 

The second prudential indicator is the Council’s Capital Financing 

Requirement (CFR).  It is essentially a measure of the Council’s underlying 
need to borrow if the figure is greater than zero.    

 
In July 2016 (Minute 33/16) the Council agreed to undertake prudential 
borrowing of £6.337 million for the new leisure contract.  There is predicted 

to be £2.6 million of Leisure investment in 2017/18 (this is shown in the 
movement in CFR). The remaining leisure investment occurs in 18/19 and 

19/20. 
 
 

 2015/16 

Actual 

£000 

 

2016/17 

Actual 

£000 

 

2017/18 

Estimate 

£000 

 

2018/19 

Estimate 

£000 

 

2019/20 

Estimate 

£000 

 

Capital Financing Requirement (CFR) 

 

Total CFR - 98 - 98 2,502 6,798 7,318 

Movement in CFR Nil Nil 2,600 4,296 520 

      

Movement in CFR represented by: 

Net Financing 
need for the year 

Nil Nil 2,600 4,400 800 

Less MRP Nil Nil Nil -104 -280 

Net borrowing 
requirement  

Nil Nil 2,600 4,296 520 

 
For capital expenditure incurred since 1.4.2008, MRP is charged using the 
Asset Life method – based on the estimated life of the asset (For the 

Leisure investment, MRP will be charged over the 25 years – therefore 4% 
per annum). 

 

AFFORDABILITY PRUDENTIAL INDICATORS 

The previous sections cover the overall capital and control of borrowing 
prudential indicators, but within this framework prudential indicators are 

required to assess the affordability of the capital investment plans.   These 
provide an indication of the impact of the capital investment plans on the 
Council’s overall finances.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ratio of financing costs to net revenue stream 
 

This indicator identifies the trend in the receipt of net investment income 
against the net revenue stream. It is calculated by dividing investment 

income and interest received by the Council’s Net Budget. 
 

  
2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Actual  Actual  Estimate Estimate Estimate 

Ratio of net 
investment income to 
net revenue stream. 
(Surplus) 

(1.8)% (1.6)% (1.0)% 0.8% 0.8% 

 
 

Estimates of the incremental impact of capital investment decisions 
on council tax 
 

This indicator calculates the notional cost of the impact of lost investment 

income on the Council Tax, from spending capital resources. The Council is 
not undertaking any borrowing to fund its Capital Programme at present. 

 

Incremental impact of capital investment decisions on the band D 
council tax (Notional cost as explained above) 

 

  

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Actual  Actual  Estimate Estimate Estimate 

£ £ £ £ £ 

Future incremental 
impact of capital 
investment decisions 
on the band D Council 
tax (Notional cost) 

0.30 0.07 0.36 TBC TBC 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 



TREASURY INDICATORS: LIMITS TO BORROWING ACTIVITY 

The Operational Boundary – This is the limit beyond which external 
debt is not normally expected to exceed. This is the maximum level of 

external debt for cash flow purposes. 

Operational 
Boundary 

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

£ £ £ £ 

Borrowing 2,000,000 5,000,000 9,000,000 10,000,000 

Other long term 
liabilities 

- - - - 

Total 2,000,000 5,000,000 9,000,000 10,000,000 

 

 

The Authorised Limit for External Debt – A further key prudential 

indicator represents a control on the overall level of borrowing.  This 
represents a limit beyond which external debt is prohibited, and this limit 
needs to be set or revised by Full Council.  It reflects the level of external 

debt which, while not desired, could be afforded in the short term, but is 
not sustainable in the longer term.   

This provides headroom over and above the operational boundary for 
unusual cash movements. This is the maximum amount of money that the 
Council could afford to borrow. 

This is the statutory limit determined under section 3 (1) of the Local 
Government Act 2003. The Government retains an option to control either 

the total of all councils’ plans, or those of a specific council, although no 
control has yet been exercised. 

 

Authorised 
limit 

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

£ £ £ £ 

Borrowing 7,000,000 10,000,000 14,000,000 15,000,000 

Other long term 
liabilities 

- - - - 

Total 7,000,000 10,000,000 14,000,000 15,000,000 
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RECOMMENDATION 

 
It is RECOMMENDED that Executive RECOMMEND to Full Council to: 

 

a) Approve the recommendation of the HotSW Leaders (meeting as a shadow Joint 
Committee) to form a Joint Committee for the Heart of the South West; 
b) Approve the Arrangements and Inter-Authority Agreement documents set out in 
appendices A and B for the establishment of the Joint Committee with the 
commencement date of Monday 22nd January 2018; 
d) Appoint Leader and Deputy Leader as the Council’s named representative and 
substitute named representative on the Joint Committee; 
c) Appoint Somerset County Council as the Administering Authority for the Joint 
Committee for a 2 year period commencing 22nd January 2018; 
e) Approve the transfer of the remaining joint devolution budget to meet the support 
costs of the Joint Committee for the remainder of 2017/18 financial year subject to 
approval of any expenditure by the Administering Authority; 
f) Approve an initial contribution of £1,400 for 2018/19 to fund the administration and 
the work programme of the Joint Committee, noting that any expenditure will be 
subject to the approval of the Administering Authority; 
g) Agree that the key function of the Joint Committee is to approve the Productivity 
Strategy (it is intended to bring the Strategy to the Joint Committee for approval by 
February 2018); 
h) Authorise the initial work programme of the Joint Committee aimed at the 
successful delivery of the Productivity Strategy; 



 
 

i) Agree the proposed meeting arrangements for the Joint Committee including the 
timetable of meetings for the Joint Committee as proposed in para 2.14. 

 

1. Introduction and Executive Summary 
 

1.1 Since August 2015, Devon and Somerset County Councils, all 
Somerset and Devon Districts, Torbay Council, Plymouth City Council, 
Dartmoor and Exmoor National Parks, the Local Enterprise 
Partnership (LEP) and the three Clinical Commissioning Groups have 
worked in partnership to progress towards securing a devolution deal 
for the HotSW area focusing on delivering improved productivity. Since 
that time the partnership has continued to progress its objectives in 
spite of policy shifts at a national level. 
 

1.2 On 2 March 2017 (Minute 74/16 refers), the Council gave ‘in principle’ 
approval to the establishment of a HotSW Joint Committee, subject to 
approving the Joint Committee’s constitutional arrangements and an 
inter-authority agreement necessary to support the Joint Committee. 
This report sets out the necessary documents which, if agreed, will 
enable the Joint Committee to be formally established. 

 
1.3 Since then the General Election has further shifted the national policy 

position. On the 13th October representatives of HotSW (from the 
Somerset, Devon, Plymouth and Torbay upper tier authorities) met 
Jake Berry MP, Minister for devolution to clarify the position of the 
Government and the HotSW Partnership on the devolution issue. The 
meeting was very positive and although no agreements were reached 
at the meeting, the partnership’s representatives were given a clear 
message that the Government would welcome a bid from the 
partnership to progress our productivity ambitions by identifying areas 
where we can work together with Government. Importantly the Minister 
indicated that there would be no requirement to have an elected mayor 
for Devon and Somerset as a condition of any deal. This statement has 
removed one significant blockage to moving our ambitions forward and 
we now need to agree what we want from this initiative and then find 
practical ways to work with the Government on delivery. 

 
1.4 There is now no doubt that the Government is keen to engage with 

wider areas that can demonstrate: 

• Unity, clarity of purpose and a shared, ambitious vision built on 
local strengths 

• Strong partnership between business and the public sector with 
solid governance arrangements that provide assurance in capacity 
to deliver 

• Compelling ideas that can help to deliver Government objectives 



 
 

• Clarity about the offer to Government in terms of savings and is 
prepared to take hard decisions based on a robust analysis of risk 
and benefits. 

 
The Joint Committee will provide the ideal governance framework at 
this stage to take forward this dialogue with Government. 

 
1.5  The key role of the HotSW Joint Committee is to develop, agree and 

ensure the implementation of the Productivity Strategy. This can only 
be achieved by working, where appropriate, in collaboration with the 
individual constituent authorities and the LEP. The Strategy will agree a 
common vision for increased prosperity through economic growth 
informed by a local evidence base and engagement with local 
stakeholders. It will also link to Government policy initiatives, 
particularly in relation to the Industrial Strategy, and will form the basis 
for developing our collective ‘ask’ of Government. 

 

2. HotSW Joint Committee Proposal 
 
2.1  The detail of the proposed functions of the Joint Committee and how it 

will operate are set out in appendix A attached – the Arrangements 
document. Appendix B attached sets out an Inter-Authority Agreement 
for consideration which details how the Joint Committee will be 
supported and sets out the obligations of the Council if it agrees to 
become a constituent member. 

 
2.2  The documents detail the Administering Authority functions in support 

of the operation of the Committee including the provision of financial, 
legal, constitutional and administrative support to the Committee. 

 
2.3  At this stage the Arrangements and Inter-Authority documents have 

been ‘scaled’ to fit the functions of the Joint Committee and the limited 
liabilities that each authority faces in signing up to be a Constituent 
Authority. In the event that the remit of the Joint Committee expands to 
take on more decision-making responsibilities and functions of the 
constituent authorities, the Arrangements and Inter-Authority 
agreement will be revisited to ensure that they remain fit for purpose 
and proportionate. Any expansion of the functions and responsibilities 
would require the approval of the Constituent Authorities. 

 
2.4  The Joint Committee has a much more limited role than a Combined 

Authority. It does not have the statutory or legal status of a Combined 
Authority and cannot deliver the full range of benefits that a Combined 
Authority can, but it does have the potential to provide cohesive, 
coherent leadership and a formal governance structure. Its role will 
focus on collaboration, negotiation and influencing with full decision 
making responsibilities limited to developing and agreeing the 
Productivity Strategy. The principle of subsidiarity will apply to the 
relationship between the Joint Committee, the Constituent Authorities 
and local Sub-Regional Partnerships with decisions to deliver the 



 
 

Productivity Strategy and decisions necessary as a result of the other 
functions of the Joint Committee being taken at the most local and 
appropriate level. 

 
2.5  The aim of the Joint Committee through the delivery of the Productivity 

Strategy will be to: 
 

• Improve the economic prosperity of the wider area by bringing together 
the public, private and education sectors; 

• Work together to realise opportunities and mitigate impacts resulting 
from Brexit; 

• Increase understanding of the local economy and what needs to 
implemented locally to improve prosperity for all; 

• Ensure the necessary strategic framework, including infrastructure 
requirements, is in place across the HotSW area to enable sub-
regional arrangements to fully deliver local aspirations; and improve the 
efficiency and productivity of the public sector. This work will be 
supported by a Joint Committee budget based on an agreed work 
programme. 
 

2.6  The creation of a single strategic public sector partnership covering the 
HotSW area will: facilitate collaborative working; help us to remove 
barriers to progress; as well as provide a formal structure to engage 
with Government at a strategic level on major areas of policy. It also 
has the potential to enable the Constituent Authorities and partners to 
have discussions with neighbouring Councils / Combined Authorities / 
LEPs on South West peninsula priorities and issues as well as the 
ability to move swiftly towards a Combined Authority model in the 
future (by potentially acting as a shadow Combined Authority) if the 
conditions are deemed acceptable to the Constituent Authorities. 

 
2.7  Critically, the Joint Committee will also provide a formal mechanism for 

the Constituent Authorities to engage effectively with the LEP across 
common boundaries and agendas. District Council partners, in 
particular, might view this as an opportunity to engage more effectively 
with the LEP. The LEP, which will sit alongside the Joint Committee, 
has recently adopted new governance requirements to ensure greater 
transparency and accountability and wishes to further improve its 
democratic accountability in discussion with HotSW partners. The Joint 
Committee will provide a formal structure to take these discussions 
forward and for the Constituent Authorities to have greater influence 
over the activities of the LEP on our common agendas. 

 
2.8  Although the Joint Committee is a cost-effective formal structure, some 

provision needs to be made to meet the support costs of what will be a 
fully constituted local authority joint committee. It is proposed that 
Somerset County Council (who have provided the lead for the 
governance workstream of the devolution project over the last two 
years) takes on the support role (with the option of rotating the role 



 
 

after 2 years of operation), to provide the financial, legal, democratic 
support to the Joint Committee from 22nd January 2018. 

 
2.9  There is currently the remainder of the joint devolution budget raised 

from an initial contribution from all Authorities and the LEP in 2015. It is 
recommended that the remaining funds from this budget - £42,000 - are 
transferred to the Administering Authority and the budget is used to 
support the costs of the Joint Committee for the remainder of 2017/18 
financial year and for some of 2018/19. 

 
2.10  In addition, the Joint Committee will need a budget to undertake its 

work programme in order to oversee the implementation of the 
Productivity Strategy. The overall budget required to support the Joint 
Committee and enable it to undertake its work programme will be 
dependent, to an extent, on the level of ‘in–kind’ officer resources 
provided to the Committee by the constituent authorities. The 
Administering Authority will review the in-kind support which has been 
provided for the devolution project in consultation with the constituent 
authorities and bring forward revised budget figures as part of a budget 
and cost sharing agreement as necessary in due course to the Joint 
Committee for consideration and recommendation to the Constituent 
Authorities. The budget figures set out in this report in paragraph 2.11 
are therefore provisional at this stage. The initial Joint Committee work 
programme is set out in section 3 below for approval. 

 
2.11  Through work undertaken by the partners it is estimated that the 

operating cost of a Joint Committee will be £89,000 in 2018/19 (and to 
cover the remainder of 2017/18) excluding any in-kind support. This 
estimate is made up of the following: 

• £40,000 for the Administering Authority to undertake its duties. This is 
seen as a minimum cost and assumes that ‘in-kind’ officer resource 
remains in place at the same level; the Joint Committee meeting 
venues are provided by partners as ‘in-kind’ contribution 

• £25,000 (estimate) for work the Joint Committee would wish to 
commission 

• £24,000 for the Brexit Resilience and Opportunities Group Secretariat. 
 
2.12  The Shadow Joint Committee recommends the budget is met by 

contributions from the Constituent Authorities. This would exclude the 
LEP and the CCGs from contributing as non-voting partners. As stated 
above it is estimated there will be a funding carry forward of £42,000 
from the 2015 devolution budget. This would leave a shortfall of 
£47,000 to meet the total estimated budget requirement of the Joint 
Committee in 2018/19. Using the formula of contributions agreed in 
2015 to support the devolution project the contribution requested of 
each Constituent Authority for 2018/19 is set out below. This assumes 
that all authorities agree to become members of the Joint Committee 
and would have to be recalculated should fewer than 19 Authorities 
become Members. 

• County Councils - £10,500 



 
 

• Unitary Councils - £4,000 

• District Councils and National Parks £1,400 
 
2.13  Under this formula it is recommended this Council contributes £1,400 

for 2018/19 as a Constituent Authority. Any expenditure against this 
budget would be subject to the formal approval of the Administering 
Authority. 

 
2.14  In terms of the proposed meeting arrangements for the Joint 

Committee, it is recommended: 
 

(a) That the Joint Committee should meet formally immediately after 
the LEP Board meetings to assist with engagement and co-operation 
between the bodies and allow co-ordination of the respective work 
programmes. 
 
(b) That the following dates are reserved for meetings of the Joint 
Committee in 2018: 

• Friday 26th January 

• Friday 23rd March 

• Friday 25th May 

• Friday 20th July 

• Friday 28th September 

• Friday 30th November 
 
(c) That the Joint Committee meetings should start at 10am with the 
venues rotated throughout the HotSW area. The assumption will be 
that the host authority for that meeting will provide appropriate 
accommodation and facilities ‘in kind’. 
 
 

3. HotSW Productivity Plan and the Joint Committee Work Programme 
 
3.1  The Partnership has, since its inception, been focused on working 

together to tackle low productivity as this is seen as the key to future 
economic growth. The academic research undertaken in the HotSW 
Green Paper on Productivity - http://www.torbay.gov.uk/council/how-
the-council works/devolution/productivity-plangreen-paper/ highlighted 
that whilst Devon and Somerset have one of the highest employment 
rates in the country too many of those jobs are part-time and low paid. 
This means that our area has one of the lowest productivity rates in the 
Country and this is a major barrier to future prosperity. 

 
3.2  The Partnership has continued to lobby Government to work more 

closely with our area in order to make good on its promise to spread 
economic growth across the Country and we now need to build on the 
recent meeting of the Minister and the momentum achieved. This work 
is urgently needed to ensure that areas such as the Heart of the South 
West don’t get left behind as Government look to focus investment in 



 
 

areas where there are strong, cross boundary strategic partnership 
arrangements such as the six Mayoral Combined Authorities. 

 
3.3  The Productivity Strategy is being developed through an academic 

evidence base and engagement with stakeholders and the community. 
The draft plan is currently out to consultation 
(http://www.torbay.gov.uk/devolution)). The deadline for response is 
30th November 2017. Members are encouraged to respond to the draft 
strategy. 

 
3.4  In summary the Strategy proposes to deliver prosperity and productivity 

across the entire HotSW and to do so in an inclusive way. It proposes to 
build on existing strengths such as aerospace, advanced manufacturing, 
nuclear energy and agri-tech as well as exploiting new opportunities and 
releasing untapped potential. 

 
The Strategy is built around three key objectives: 

 

• Developing leadership and knowledge within businesses in our area; 

• Strengthening the connectivity and infrastructure our businesses 
and people rely on; and 

• Developing the ability of people in our area to work and learn in a 
rapidly changing economy. 
 

 Leadership and 
Knowledge 

Connectivity and 
infrastructure 

Working and 
learning 

Aspiration To substantially 
improve the 
productivity of 
businesses in the 
area 

Improve our physical 
and natural assets to 
support wellbeing 
and economic 
opportunities 

Meet the potential of 
every individual 
within the area to 
work and contribute 
to our shared 
prosperity 

High-level 
aim 

Help develop 
innovative, 
ambitious, growing 
businesses that 
can compete 
internationally 

Create vibrant places 
that are attractive to 
skilled people and 
new investment, with 
infrastructure to 
support productivity 
growth 

Develop, attract and 
retain a highly 
skilled and 
adaptable workforce 

Strategic 
Objective 

Programmes 

• Management 

• excellence 

• New markets, 
new 
opportunities 

• Remove 
barriers to 
expansion 

Programmes 

• Clean energy 
    infrastructure 

• Connectivity and 
resilience 

• Land for business 
and housing needs 

• Natural capital to 
support 
productivity 

Programmes 

• Skills for a 
knowledge-led 
economy 

• Pathways to 
success 

• Access to work 
and opportunities 

• Skills for our 
‘golden 



 
 

• Attract talent 
and investment 

opportunities’ 

 
3.5  It is recommended that one of the first tasks of the Joint Committee will 

be to approve the Productivity Strategy early in the New Year; 
 
3.6  The Partnership has been meeting as a Shadow Joint Committee since 

22nd September 2017. Its focus is to ensure the Joint Committee can 
immediately move into action and take advantage of major funding 
streams, national policy debates and lobbying around the economy.  
The Partnership will be working with the LEP to deliver the Productivity 
Strategy and will be supporting a joint work programme which initially 
will involve: 

 

• Developing and recommending a delivery and investment 
Framework, to implement the Productivity Strategy and 
demonstrating our capacity to deliver. This will complement the 
LEP’s Strategic Investment Panel which oversees the LEP’s 
investments; 

• Investigating ways to complement existing work to draw out 
opportunities to attract infrastructure investment in line with the 
Productivity Strategy aims, building our track record for ambitious 
and compelling propositions; 

• Investigating ways to complement existing work on improving the 
delivery of skills in line with the Productivity Strategy aims 

• Investigating ways to complement existing work on strengthening 
leadership & knowledge within the area’s SMEs in line with the 
Productivity Strategy aims. 

 
3.7  Any Joint Committee expenditure on the joint work programme will be 

subject to approval by the Administering Authority. 
 
4. Consultation, communication and engagement 
 
4.1  Members, partners and the public have been kept informed of 

developments of the HotSW Devolution Partnership and the 
Productivity Strategy through press releases, newsletters, 
presentations, workshops and publications. This information 
flow will be maintained by the Joint Committee. In addition, all of the 
Authorities within the Partnership have taken formal decisions as 
required during the various stages of consideration of devolution 
proposals and the proposed creation of the Joint Committee. 
 

4.2  A draft Productivity Strategy has been released for public consultation. 
To complement the on-line consultation there will be; Council-based 
briefings and targeted key stakeholder events through 6 sub-regional 
roadshows held in Plymouth, Northern Devon, Cullompton/Exeter, 
Torbay, Taunton/Bridgwater and Yeovil/Shepton Mallet. The 
consultation will end on 30th November 2017 and feedback will 
influence the final strategy which is due for approval in early 2018. 



 
 

 
5. Options Available 
 
5.1  There are two options and alternatives that Members might consider: 

Option 1 – Do nothing and continue with informal arrangements within 
the Partnership. As set out above the feedback from Government is 
they prefer to work ‘at scale’ and are looking more favourably at areas 
that have a unity of vision and purpose. 
 
Option 2 – move to a Combined Authority. The Partnership now need 
to review the option of establishing a Combined Authority at some point 
following the indication from the Minister that there will be no 
requirement to have an elected mayor in order to pursue our ambitions. 
Establishing a Combined Authority requires a substantial lead in time to 
allow for the Parliamentary approval process and would inevitably 
require the creation of a shadow Combined Authority to test and 
confirm the concept. The potential benefits of moving to a Combined 
Authority model will have to be judged against the implications of doing 
so, including the cost implications. The Joint Committee has the benefit 
of allowing the Partnership to move relatively quickly to establish a 
Combined Authority if that is the wish of the partners. 
 

6. Risk Management Considerations 
 
6.1  The creation of a Joint Committee will place a formal governance structure 

around the preparation and implementation of the Productivity Strategy. 
The Strategy will be used as a tool to attract a greater share of 
Government funding around the Industrial Strategy to mitigate the risk of 
Devon and Somerset being left behind other areas of the country. 

 
6.2  Without a Productivity Strategy and Joint Committee in place, the 

Council and its partners will lack credibility and be at a disadvantage in 
negotiating and lobbying Government on a range or policy initiatives 
including the growth agenda and are likely to miss out on potential 
funding streams. 

 
6.3  The individual financial risk to the individual Constituent Authorities of 

establishing the Joint Committee is limited to their financial contributions 
to the running and operational costs of the Joint Committee. The risk is 
shared between all of the Constituent Authorities. 
 

 
7. Proposed Way Forward 
 
7.1  Working together will deliver better results if we are to help our 

businesses improve their productivity levels and deliver greater 
prosperity across the Heart of the South West. By collaborating across 
local geographies we will strengthen the area’s voice to Government 
and strengthen the actions the area can take to improve productivity. 

 



 
 

7.2  The Productivity Strategy will replace the Local Enterprise 
Partnership’s Strategic Economic Plan. It will be the key strategic 
document for the partners to engage with Government and each other 
on a range of investment opportunities and powers emerging from the 
Industrial Strategy, Brexit and other policy opportunities. 

 
7.3 The HotSW Joint Committee will provide a formal strategic partnership 

to complement and maximise the ability of individual authorities and 
sub-regional arrangements to deliver their aspirations. It will provide 
the formal arrangements for collaboration on productivity. 

 
7.4  Through the Joint Committee the partners can test and improve their 

ability to work together as a potential precursor to the possible 
establishment of a Combined Authority at some point in the future. It 
will also provide a mechanism to further strengthen democratic input 
and influence with the LEP and align more effectively with the LEP’s 
new model of governance and accountability. 

 
7.5  Without a Joint Committee in place, the HotSW area will continue to 

struggle to position itself to be able to take advantage of Government 
policy initiatives and new funding opportunities compared to those 
areas that have and are establishing formal strategic partnerships. 

 
   

8. Implications  
 

Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  
proposals  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/Governance 
 

Y Each of the partners’ legal teams and Monitoring 
Officers have been involved in the development of 

the Arrangements and Inter-Authority documents 
set out as Appendices A and B. The documentation 

also aligns to the LEP’s Assurance 
Framework. 
This simple documentation sets out the functions, 

membership and operations 
of the Joint Committee and the requirements upon 

the constituent authorities in 
supporting it. 

Financial 
 

Y The costs associated with the early work on the 
Productivity Strategy preparation largely relate to 
officer time which is being provided ‘in kind’ by the 

authorities and partners. Specifically the LEP has 
met some direct costs. 

The establishment of the Joint Committee provides 
a low cost option compared to a Combined 
Authority model of governance. As part of the 

Inter- Authority Agreement the assumption is that 
the Constituent Authorities will continue to provide 

in-kind support although this will be reviewed by 



 
 

the Administering Authority to ensure that the 

levels of support are appropriate, sustainable into 
the future and acceptable to the authorities 
providing the support.  

 
 

The direct running costs of the Joint Committee will 
be limited to providing officer support for the 
meetings, if there is insufficient ‘in-house’ capacity, 

and the costs of the meetings themselves. At this 
stage direct support costs will be kept to a 

minimum and for 2017/18 and some of 2018/19 
will be covered by the residual joint devolution 
budget established in 2015. 

In addition to the direct costs of administering the 
Joint Committee there is also the issue of a budget 

to fund its Work Programme. Further details of the 
provisional budget requirements are set out in 
section 2 together with the proposed funding 

mechanism for contributions from individual 
Constituent Authorities. 

In coming to their decision about a Joint 
Committee and whether the potential 
costs provide good value for money, Members 

might like to consider the potential cost/impact of 
not working in this way and the potential loss of 

influence with the Government and investment to 
the area. Through recent funding initiatives and 

policy – including through the recent meeting with 
the Minister, it is clear that Government is looking 
for areas to come together and articulate their 

vision and priorities across footprints wider than 
their organisational boundary or sub-regional 

areas. 
The proposal put before Members sets out a low 
risk, low cost option to work in a more formal way 

to capitalise on opportunities arising from future 
Government strategies, funding announcements 

and in preparation for Brexit. 

Risk N 

 
 
 

 
 
 

As set out in Para 6 above 

 

Equality and 
Diversity 
 

N The Inter-Authority Agreement requires all Constituent 
Authorities to support, promote and discharge its 
duties under the Equality Act through the work of the 
Joint Committee. The Partnership is developing an 



 
 

Equality Impact Needs Assessment to inform the 
development of the Productivity Strategy. The Joint 
Committee will consider this assessment alongside 
the Productivity Strategy before adoption. 
 

Safeguarding N None at this stage. 

Community 

Safety, Crime 
and Disorder 
 

N None at this stage.  

Health, Safety 
and Wellbeing 

N 6.1 There is a strong correlation between economic 
prosperity and health of the population. Public 

Health specialists will be key stakeholders within 
the consultation process and will be asked to 

advise on ways in which the Productivity Strategy 
could be connected to public health strategies to 
maximise the benefits to our communities. 

Other 
implications 

N Devolution potentially covers a wide range of 
services and plans. The detail of these will develop 

as formal proposals are developed locally and 
through negotiation with Government, and when 

the final Devolution Deal is put into place. 
 

 
Supporting Information 
 

Appendices:  
Appendix A:  HotSW Joint Committee Draft Arrangements 

Appendix B:  Draft Inter-Authority Agreement 
 

Background Papers: 

None 
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APPENDIX A

HEART OF THE SOUTH WEST (HOTSW) JOINT COMMITTEE – DRAFT 
ARRANGEMENTS

1. Introduction:

1.1 Legal status: The HotSW Joint Committee is a Joint Committee of the local 
authorities listed in 1.5 below that comprise the HotSW area and established under 
Sections 101 to 103 of the Local Government Act 1972 and all other enabling 
legislation to undertake the functions detailed in section 2 of this Agreement.

1.2 Key purpose:  The key purpose of the Joint Committee is to be the vehicle 
through which the HotSW partners will ensure that the desired increase in 
productivity across the area is achieved.  

1.3 Aims and objectives:   The aim is to provide a single strategic public sector 
partnership that covers the entire area and provides cohesive, coherent leadership 
and governance to ensure delivery of the Productivity Strategy for the HotSW area.  
The specific objectives of the Joint Committee are to:

(a) Improve the economy and the prospects for the region by bringing together 
the public, private and education sectors;

(b) Increase our understanding of the economy and what needs to be done to 
make it stronger; 

(c) Improve the efficiency and productivity of the public sector; 
(d) Identify and remove barriers to progress and maximise the opportunities 

/benefits available to the area from current and future government policy.    

1.4 Commencement: The Joint Committee will be established in accordance with 
the resolutions of the Constituent Authorities listed below in paragraph 1.5 with effect 
from the Commencement Date (22nd January 2018) and shall continue in existence 
unless and until dissolved by resolution of a majority of the Constituent Authorities.

1.5 Membership:  Each of the Constituent Authorities listed below shall appoint 1 
member and 1 named substitute member to the Joint Committee on an annual basis.  
Each member shall have 1 vote including substitute members.  For the Councils, the 
member appointed shall be that Council’s Leader except in the case of Torridge 
District Council where the member appointed by the Council shall have authority to 
speak and vote on matters on behalf of the Council.   Political balance rules do not 
apply to the Joint Committee membership.    The substitute member shall also be a 
cabinet member where the Council is operating executive arrangements.   For the 
National Park Authorities the member appointed shall have authority to speak and 
vote on matters on behalf of the Authority:

 Dartmoor National Park Authority  
 Devon County Council  
 East Devon District Council 
 Exeter City Council 
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 Exmoor National Park Authority 
 Mendip District Council  
 Mid Devon District Council 
 North Devon Council
 Plymouth City Council
 Sedgemoor District Council 
 Somerset County Council 
 South Hams District Council  
 South Somerset District Council 
 Torbay Council 
 Taunton Deane Borough Council 
 Teignbridge District Council 
 Torridge District Council   
 West Devon Borough Council 
 West Somerset Council. 

1.6 In addition to the Constituent Authorities the partner organisations listed below 
shall each be invited to appoint 1 co-opted representative and 1 named substitute 
co-opted representative to the Joint Committee.   Co-opted members shall not have 
voting rights:

 Heart of the South West Local Enterprise Partnership (the LEP)
 NHS Northern, Eastern and Weston Devon Clinical Commissioning Group
 NHS South Devon and Torbay Clinical Commissioning Group
 NHS Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group

1.7 The Joint Committee may co-opt further non-voting representatives from the 
private, public and/or voluntary sectors at any time.

1.8 Each appointed member / representative shall remain a member of the Joint 
Committee until removed or replaced by the appointing authority / organisation. 
Appointments to fill vacancies arising should be notified to the Joint Committee 
Secretary as soon as possible after the vacancy occurs.

1.9 Standing Orders / Rules of Procedure:  Outside of the contents of this 
‘Arrangements’ document, the Standing Orders and Rules of Procedure for the Joint 
Committee shall be those contained in the Constitution of the Administering Authority 
to the Joint Committee, subject, in the event of any conflict, to the provisions in the 
Arrangements document taking precedent.   

1.10 Administering Authority:  A Council shall be appointed by the Constituent 
Authorities as the Administering Authority for the Joint Committee and shall provide 
legal, democratic services, financial and communications support to the Committee.   
The Joint Committee’s Forward Plan of business and papers for its meetings shall be 
published on the Administering Authority’s website with links provided to the 
websites of the other Constituent Authorities and partner organisations.
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2. Joint Committee Functions:

2.1 The only delegated function of the Joint Committee relates to the approval of 
the HotSW Productivity Strategy.  All other matters referred to in 2.3 are ‘referred’ 
matters where the Joint Committee will make recommendations to the Constituent 
Authority or Authorities for decision.    Additional delegated or referred functions may 
be proposed for the Joint Committee in the future by the Joint Committee or any of 
the Constituent Authorities, but shall only be agreed if approved by all of the 
Constituent Authorities.   

2.2 The principle of subsidiarity will apply to the relationship between the Joint 
Committee, the Constituent Authorities and local Sub-Regional Partnerships with 
decisions being made at the most local and appropriate level on all matters to do 
with the delivery of the Productivity Strategy and in relation to the other functions of 
the Joint Committee.

2.3     The Joint Committee shall:

(a) Develop and agree the HotSW Productivity Strategy in collaboration with the 
LEP.

(b) Ensure delivery of the HotSW Productivity Strategy in collaboration with the 
LEP and the Constituent Authorities.

(c) Continue discussions /negotiations with the Government on the possibility of 
achieving devolved responsibilities, funding and related governance 
amendments to assist with the delivery of the Productivity Strategy. Joint 
Committee proposals arising from these discussions /negotiations would 
require the formal approval of the Constituent Authorities / partner agencies.

(d) Continue discussions / negotiations with the Government / relevant 
agencies to secure delivery of the Government’s strategic infrastructure 
commitments, eg, strategic road and rail transport improvements

(e) Work with the LEP to identify and deliver adjustments to the LEP’s 
democratic accountability and to assist the organisation to comply with the 
revised (November 2016) LEP Assurance Framework. This includes 
endorsing the LEP’s assurance framework on behalf of the Constituent 
Authorities as and when required. However, this is subject to the 
Framework being formally approved by the LEP’s Administering Authority.

(f) Ensure that adequate resources (including staff and funding) are allocated 
by the Constituent Authorities to enable the objectives in (a) to (e) above to 
be delivered.
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3. Funding

3.1 The Constituent Authorities shall agree each year and in advance of the start 
of the financial year (except in the year of the establishment of the Joint Committee) 
a budget for the Joint Committee in accordance with a Budget and Cost Sharing 
Agreement to cover the administrative costs of the Joint Committee and costs 
incurred in carrying out its functions.  All funds will be held and administered by the 
Administering Authority on behalf of the Constituent Authorities and spent in 
accordance with that Authority’s financial regulations and policies.

3.2 In the Joint Committee’s first year of operation, the budget will be approved by 
the constituent authorities on the recommendation of the Joint Committee as soon as 
possible after the establishment of the Joint Committee.

3.3 Joint Committee members’ costs and expenses will be funded and 
administered by the respective Constituent Authority.

4. Review of the Joint Committee Arrangements

5.1 The Joint Committee may at any time propose amendments to the 
Arrangements document which shall be subject to the approval of all of the 
Constituent Authorities.

5.2 Any Constituent Authority may propose to the Joint Committee amendments 
to the Arrangements.  Such amendments shall only be implemented if agreed by all 
of the Constituent Authorities on the recommendation of the Joint Committee.

5. Members’ Conduct  

5.1     All members of the Joint Committee shall observe the “Seven Principles of 
Public Life” (the ‘Nolan’ principles) and will be bound by their own authority’s code of 
conduct in their work on the Joint Committee.

5.2 Joint Committee members / representatives shall be subject to the code of 
conduct for elected members adopted by the Constituent Authority that nominated 
them to be a Joint Committee member or to the conduct requirements of the 
organisation that appointed them.   This includes the requirement to declare relevant 
interests at formal meetings of the Joint Committee.

6. Requirements of Joint Committee members

6.1  Joint Committee members shall: 

(a) Act in the interests of the Joint Committee as a whole except where this would 
result in a breach of a statutory or other duty to their constituent authority or 
would be in breach of their Constituent Authority’s Code of Conduct.
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(b) Be committed to, and act as a champion for, the achievement of the Joint 
Committee’s aims.

(c) Be an ambassador for the Joint Committee and its work.

(d) Attend Joint Committee meetings regularly, work with others to achieve 
consensus on items of business and make a positive contribution to the 
Committee’s work.

(e) Act as an advocate for the Joint Committee in any dealings with their 
organisation including seeking any approvals from their Constituent 
Authority/partner organisation to Joint Committee recommendations. 

(f) Adhere to the requirements of the ‘Arrangements’ document and maintain 
high ethical standards.  

7. Appointment of Chairman and Vice-Chairman

7.1 The Joint Committee shall elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman from 
amongst the voting membership as the first items of business at its inaugural 
meeting and at each Joint Committee Annual General Meeting thereafter.   The 
appointments shall be confirmed by a simple majority vote of Constituent Authority 
members.  If a deadlock occurs between two or more candidates a secret ballot shall 
immediately be conducted to confirm the appointment. If there is still deadlock 
following a secret ballot then a further meeting of the Joint Committee shall be held 
within 14 days and a further secret ballot shall be held to resolve the appointment.

7.2 A vacancy occurring in the positions of Chairman or Vice-Chairman between 
Annual General Meetings shall be filled by election at the next meeting of the Joint 
Committee.   The person elected will serve until the next Annual General Meeting.   

7.3 The Chairman and Vice-Chairman shall, unless he or she resigns the office or 
ceases to be a member of the Joint Committee and subject to 7.5 below, continue in 
office until a successor is appointed.

7.4 In the absence of the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman at a meeting, the 
voting members of the Committee present shall elect a Chairman for that meeting.

7.5 The Chairman or Vice-Chairman may be removed by a vote of all of the 
Constituent Authority members present at a meeting of the Joint Committee.  

8. Quorum

The quorum for any meeting of the Joint Committee shall be 9 Constituent Authority 
members.    The Chairman will adjourn the meeting if there is not a quorum present.   
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting shall be adjourned to a date, time and 
venue to be agreed by the Chairman.
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9. Voting

9.1 Wherever possible the elected and co-opted members of the Joint Committee 
shall reach decisions by consensus and shall seek to achieve unanimity.   

9.2 In exceptional circumstances where a formal vote is required, the proposal will 
be carried by a simple majority agreement of the voting members present and voting 
by a show of hands.   The Chairman of the Joint Committee shall not have a casting 
vote in the event of a tied vote.  

10 Decision making Arrangements

10.1 Only the Joint Committee shall approve the Productivity Strategy.  

10.2 The Joint Committee may at any time appoint working groups consisting of 
Joint Committee members and/or co-opted representatives / officers to consider 
specific matters and report back / make recommendations to the Joint Committee.

11 Formal Meeting Arrangements

11.1 The Joint Committee will hold an Inaugural Meeting within 30 days of the 
agreed commencement date and thereafter shall meet on a regular basis as agreed 
by the Joint Committee annually at its Annual General Meeting. 

11.2 The Chairman or in his/her absence the Vice-Chairman, may call a special 
meeting of the Joint Committee following consultation with the Chief Executives’ 
Advisory Group to consider a matter that falls within the Committee’s remit but 
cannot be deferred to the next scheduled meeting, provided that at least ten clear 
working days notice in writing is given to the Joint Committee membership. 
.
11.3 Formal meetings of the Joint Committee shall normally be held in public, in 
accordance with the Access to Information Rules and the Standing Orders / Rules of 
Procedure of the Administering Authority.

11.4 Meetings of any working groups or task groups established by the Joint 
Committee shall, unless otherwise agreed, be held in private.  

12. Who can put items on the Joint Committee’s agenda?
 
(a)       The Joint Committee itself;           
(b) Any of the members of the Joint Committee appointed by the Constituent 
Authorities
(c) A Constituent Authority by way of a formal resolution
(d) The Chief Executives’ Advisory Group
(e) The Monitoring Officer and / or the Chief Finance Officer of the Administering 
Authority.
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13. Reporting Arrangements

13.1 In addition to any ad hoc reports to the Constituent Authorities, the Joint 
Committee shall supply an annual report of its activities to the Constituent Authorities 
in May of each year.

13.2 The Joint Committee shall co-operate with the public scrutiny arrangements of 
the Constituent Authorities. 
 
14 Record of attendance

14.1 All members present during the whole or part of a meeting are asked sign 
their names on the attendance sheets before the conclusion of every meeting to 
assist with the record of attendance.

Julian Gale
Monitoring Officer
Somerset County Council

30.10.17
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APPENDIX B 
 

 
 

HOTSW JOINT COMMITTEE 
DRAFT INTER – AUTHORITY AGREEMENT 

 

1.       Commencement and Duration: 
 
1.1     This Agreement (and the obligation of the Constituent Authorities [CAs]) shall 
take effect on the agreed Commencement Date – Monday 22nd January 2018 - and 
shall continue until the Joint Committee (JC) is dissolved. 

 

2.       Formation provisions: 
 
2.1     The CAs agree to form the JC from the agreed Commencement Date and to 
delegate / refer the functions specified to the JC from that date as set out in section 
2.3 of the Arrangements document. 

 
2.1     The JC shall operate in accordance with the Arrangements document and the 
Standing Orders and Rules of Procedure of the Administering Authority (AA). 

 

3.       Administering Authority (AA) arrangements 
 
3.1     The AA shall be appointed by resolution of the CAs for a 24 month period (24 
months is considered as appropriate to provide sufficient continuity but also to 
provide the option to rotate the role on a regular basis). 

 
3.2     The AA shall provide: 

� Financial, legal, constitutional and administrative support to the JC and its 
meetings 

� An on-line presence for the JC via the AA website with links to the CAs / 
partner organisations websites. 

� Ensure it has appropriate insurance arrangements in place to cover the AA 
role. 

 
3.3     The AA may resign from the role by giving 6 months’ notice to the CAs. 

 
3.4     The AA may be removed and replaced by a majority vote of the CA members 
at a formal meeting of the JC. 

 
3.5     The JC shall cease to exist in the event that no CA or organisation can be 
identified to undertake the AA role. 

 

4.       JC Finance 
 
4.1     The JC’s budgetary arrangements shall be detailed in a budget and cost 
sharing agreement (to be drafted) to be agreed by all of the CAs annually on the 
recommendation of the JC and in advance of the financial year.  The only exception
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to this will be in the JC’s first year of operation when the JC shall recommend a 
budget and cost sharing agreement to the CAs for approval at the first opportunity 
following its establishment. 

 
4.2     The budget and cost sharing agreement shall cover: 
(a)      The responsibilities of the CAs for providing funding for the JC 
(b)      The anticipated level of expenditure for the JC for the year ahead 
(c)      The cost sharing mechanism to be applied to the CAs 
(d)      Details of how the budget will be set and agreed each year 
(e)      Who is to be responsible for maintaining financial records on behalf of the JC 

(the ‘accountable body’); 
(f)       What financial records are to be maintained; 
(g)      What financial reports are to be made, to whom and when; 
(h)      What arrangements and responsibilities are to be made for: 

�  auditing accounts; 
�  insurance including ensuring all partners have sufficient cover; 

(i)       How any financial assets held by the JC on behalf of the CAs will be 
redistributed to the CAs in the event of the dissolution of the JC or in the event 
of a CA formally withdrawing from the CA. 

 

5.       Roles and responsibilities of the CAs 
5.1     The CAs shall: 
(a)      Appoint Members and named substitutes to the JC in accordance with the 

‘Arrangements’. 
(b)      Undertake to share the costs of the JC in accordance with the budget and 

cost sharing agreement and pay their contribution to the JC to the AA in good 
time. 

(c)      Make appropriate arrangements for recommendations of the JC to be 
considered and decisions made by the CA. 

(d)      Support the work of the JC by offering services, resources or other ‘in kind’ 
support to assist with JC projects and activities. 

(e)      Within the terms of the Inter-Authority Agreement, agree to share information 
to support the work of the JC. 

 

6.       Chief Executives’ Advisory Group 
 
6.1     The Group shall: 
(a)      Ensure that the JC fulfils its functions and responsibilities and in accordance 

with all legal and constitutional requirements. 
(b)      Plan and co-ordinate the JC’s activities to ensure the achievement of its aims 

and objectives 
(c)      Consider the performance and effectiveness of the JC on an on-going basis 

and make recommendations for changes for consideration by the JC and CAs 
as necessary. 

(d)      Ensure that professional advice is available and provided as necessary to the 
JC to enable it to carry out its functions. 

(e)      Rigorously monitor and scrutinise the JC’s budget.
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(f)       Consider disputes between the CAs over the application or interpretation of 
this Agreement together with any potential breaches of this Agreement. 

 

 
 

7.       Withdrawal from / dissolution of the JC 
 
7.1     A CA wishing to withdraw from the JC shall give a minimum of 6 months' 
notice in writing to the other CA via the AA.  The CAs shall co-operate with any such 
request. 

 
7.2     If two or more CAs give notice of withdrawal from membership of the JC in the 
same Financial Year, the JC shall consider and make recommendations to the 
remaining CA as to the future operation of the JC and, if appropriate, recommend 
any necessary amendments required to the JC’s functions and operating 
arrangements. 

 
7.3     Where a majority of the CAs at any time agree (via formal resolutions) that the 
JC should be dissolved or terminated on a specified date then the JC shall cease to 
exist from that date. 

 

8.       Accounts, Audit and Reporting arrangements 
 
8.1     The AA’s accounts and audit arrangements will apply to JC business. 

 
8.2     The AA will ensure appropriate reporting arrangements are in place for the 
JC. 

 

9.       Review of Inter-Authority Agreement 
 
9.1     At any time one or more of the CAs may seek a review of this agreement and 
the operation of the JC by giving notice to the CAs via the AA. 

 
9.2     The review shall be undertaken by the Chief Executives Advisory Group for 
report to the JC. Any recommendations for changes to the agreement from the JC 
shall only be implemented if agreed by all of the CAs. 

 

10.     Insurance, Indemnities, and Conduct of Claims 
 
10.1   The JC as a scrutiny and policy making group rather than a commissioning 
body undertakes administrative functions and therefore carries relatively little risk. 

 
10.2   Each authority’s insurance cover will automatically extend to provide 
protection for their members and officers participating in the work of the JC and in 
their capacity as officers or members of that authority.
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11.     Information Sharing, Data Protection, Confidentiality, Publicity and 
Freedom of Information (FOI) Requests 

 
11.1   The CA shall share information about their organisations where that 
information is relevant to the aims and objectives of the JC. 

 
11.2   Where such information is confidential or privileged, for example for reasons 
of commercial, customer or client confidentiality, the CA concerned shall seek to 
provide the information in such as form as to assist the JC whilst maintaining 
confidentiality, for example by the use of statistical and other non-identifiable forms 
of data.  If confidential information is provided by a constituent authority to assist the 
work of the JC, then each CA will respect that confidentiality and shall not use or 
disclose such information without the permission of the authority that provided the 
information. 

 
11.3   In respect of FOI requests, the AA will ensure that the requirements of the FOI 
Act 2000 are met in respect of the activities of the JC.  In particular the AA will 
consult the officers of the CA as necessary regarding any potentially contentious 
enquiries and will then respond to them accordingly on behalf of the JC. 

 
11.4   The JC and the CAs shall at all times abide by the requirements of the Data 
Protection Act. 

 
11.5   All press releases and public statements to be sent out on behalf of the Joint 
Committee shall be the responsibility of the press office of the Administering 
Authority. 

 

12.     Promoting Equality, Diversity and Social Inclusion 
 
12.1   All CAs will support and promote the principles of inclusiveness and equality 
for all through the work of the JC. 

 

13.     Extent of obligations and further assurance 
 
13.1   Nothing in this Agreement is to require any of the CA to act in any way that is 
inconsistent with its obligations or duties as a local authority. 

 

14.     Variations of the Agreement 
 
14.1   Subject to the express provisions of this Agreement, no variation of this 
Agreement will be valid or effective unless agreed by formal resolution of all of the 
CA. 

 

15.     Dispute Resolution / Breach of this Agreement 
 
15.1   In the event of a dispute arising from the interpretation and operation of this 
Agreement or a breach of this Agreement by any CA or JC member, the matter shall
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first be considered by the Chief Executives’ Advisory Group.  The Group shall seek 
to resolve the matter by discussion and mutual agreement and report to the JC and 
CA as necessary. 

 
15.2   Where this fails to achieve a resolution, then the JC may give formal 
consideration to further action.  Such action may include: 

 
(a)      A request to a CA to replace a JC member; 

(b)      A request to a CA to withdraw from the JC; 

(c)      A recommendation to the other CAs for the termination of the participation of 
a CA. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Julian Gale Monitoring 
Officer Somerset County 
Council 

 
 
 

30.10.17 
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Report to: Executive 

Date: 7 December 2017 

Title: Formation of a Community Lottery for South 

Hams & West Devon 

Portfolio Area: Cllr Keith Wingate, Portfolio Holder for Business 

Development 

Wards Affected: All 

Approval and clearance 

obtained: 
Yes 

Urgent Decision:  No   

Date next steps can be 

taken: 

After Full Council 14 December 2017  

Author: Darren Arulvasagam,  

Group Manager, Business Development 

Darren.Arulvasagam@swdevon.gov.uk 
 

Recommendations:  The Executive RECOMMENDS to Council to: 

1) APPROVE & IMPLEMENT the proposed business case for the 
establishment of a joint South Hams and West Devon local 
community lottery scheme (subject to approval from West Devon 

Borough Council) 

2) Appoint Gatherwell Ltd as an External Lottery Manager (ELM) & 

Aylesbury Vale District Council (AVDC) to assist with project 
implementation (subject to a successful Contract Exemption 

application) 

3) Delegate to the Head of Paid Service to nominate two officers to hold 
the Council’s lottery licence and submit the necessary application to 

the Gambling Commission 

4) Delegate to the Group Manager, Business Development in 

consultation with the Business Development portfolio holder to 
approve the bespoke lottery business model policies required in 
order to submit a valid application to the Gambling Commission to 

obtain a lottery licence 

 

1 Executive Summary  
1.1 This report sets out the proposal to implement a joint local community 

lottery scheme to benefit the residents of South Hams & West Devon. 

1.2 The scheme will be shared across both areas to widen the appeal of the 
lottery and reach a wider audience of participating good causes and 

supporters / ticket buyers.  A shared scheme recognises the fact that 
the South Hams District and West Devon Borough Council have a 

shared workforce and both Councils support many of the same 
Voluntary and Community Sector (VCS) groups.   

1.3 Any promotional activity by the Councils will direct residents of both 

Councils to the shared lottery.   
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1.4 In recognition of schemes that have been successfully operating in 
other local authority areas, the attached business plan (Appendix A) 

suggests that such a scheme could help raise over £100,000 per 
annum for local good causes.  This amount could alleviate pressure on 

the Council’s partnership / grants budget or be in addition to such 
awards at the Council’s discretion.   

1.5 It is proposed that an External Lottery Manager (ELM) is appointed to 

administer the scheme.  The Council would contract with Aylesbury 
Vale District Council (AVDC) to project manage the formation of the 

lottery, the set-up of the lottery website, the application to the 
Gambling Commission and the preparation of the initial marketing 
materials and work to ‘on-board’ the local good causes. 

2      Background  
2.1 Lotteries have long been a way for smaller organisations to raise 

income. They are regulated by the Gambling Act 2005. There are 
different types of lotteries available; this proposal falls within the 
category of ‘society lotteries’.  

2.2 Society lotteries are promoted for the benefit of a non-commercial 
society.  A society is non-commercial if it is established and conducted:  

• for charitable purposes - For the purpose of enabling participation in, 
or of supporting, sport, athletics or a cultural activity 

• for any other non-commercial purpose other than private gain 

2.3 There are two variants of society lotteries, the main difference being 
who issues the licence – local authorities permit small lotteries and the 

Gambling Commission permits large lotteries. 

        A large society lottery:  

• has proceeds that exceed £20,000 for a single draw  

• has aggregate proceeds from lotteries in excess of £250,000 in any 
one year  

A small society lottery:  

• does not have proceeds that exceed £20,000 for a single draw 

• does not have aggregate proceeds from lotteries in excess of 

£250,000 in any one year 

2.4  This proposal considers a ‘large society lottery’. In all cases, lotteries 
have to deliver a minimum of 20 per cent of proceeds to good causes.  

This report recommends a lottery which sees a minimum of 50 per cent 
of proceeds going to good causes.   

 
2.5 The proposal is for a lottery that is focused on: 

2.5.1 Delivering the proceeds locally – a South Hams & West Devon lottery 

would deliver benefits only to local causes; players can be assured that 
the proceeds will stay in the District & Borough.  Appendix A explains 

how these will be allocated. 
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2.5.2 Maximising benefits to the community – to bolster support and to help 
in continuing the good work South Hams & West Devon already does 

with the voluntary and community sector (VCS).  To achieve this there 
needs to be a significant benefit being delivered to the VCS.  

2.5.3 Minimising costs – through the appointment of a recognised ELM there 
are minimal set-up costs (£15,000 max) and running costs are paid for 
out of the lottery ticket sales.  Unlike the national lottery, where only 

28 per cent of ticket sales goes to good causes, a minimum of 50 per 
cent of ticket sales will go directly to good causes. 

 

2.5.4 Delivering winners locally – whilst anyone can play, it is likely that 

players will be locally-based and hence it will be easier to maximise the 
value from winners’ stories, encouraging more participation. 

 

2.5.5 Facilitating a wider benefit – whilst the lottery will help current funding 
of local VCS groups, it will also enable VCS groups to fundraise in 

partnership with the local authority and hence can be seen as the 
Council enabling local groups to help themselves.  It will enable groups 

to access lottery funding without facing barriers such as licensing, 
administration or ability to support such an endeavour.  Appendix A1 
explains this in detail. 

 
2.6 Gambling Responsibility 

Lotteries are the most common type of gambling activity across the 
World, and considered to be a ‘low risk’ form with respect to the   

emergence of problem gambling. This is due to its’ relatively     
controlled form. The South Hams & West Devon Lottery will help 
mitigate against many of the issues related to addictive gambling by: 

  
2.6.1 The lottery only being only playable online, via direct debit and by pre-

arranged sign up.  Cash cannot be used to acquire tickets  

2.6.2 There being no ‘instant’ gratification’, ‘instant win’ or ‘instant reward’  

2.6.3 There being no ‘high profile’ activity surrounding the weekly draw  

2.6.4 It being possible to put a maximum cap on the number of tickets an   
individual can purchase 

2.7 In addition, the South Hams & West Devon Lottery website will contain 
a section providing links to gambling support organisations.  

 
2.8  In this way the South Hams & West Devon Lottery should not 

significantly increase problem gambling; and the benefits to VCS / 
good causes in the District & Borough from the proceeds of the lottery 
balances against possible negative issues.  

2.9 It is important to note that the proposed lottery will see 60% of the 
proceeds from ticket sales going to VCS / good causes as directed by 

the ticket purchase.  By contrast the UK national lottery only sees 28% 
of the proceeds from ticket purchases going to VCS.  Appendix A 
explains this in more detail. In addition, any VCS / good cause that 
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complies with the criteria as detailed in Appendix A1 can obtain funding 
through the lottery – there is no such direct benefit for these same VCS 

/ good causes via the National Lottery.  
 

2.10 Invest to Earn 
 The South Hams Invest to Earn Member Group discussed the formation 

of this lottery and agreed at its meeting on 14th September 2017 that a 

report to Executive recommending approval and implementation should 
be presented.  Whilst Members felt that lotteries were a form of 

gambling, they appreciated the fact that the lottery proposed would 
appeal more to those with altruistic rather than ‘get rich quick’ aims.  
The group also acknowledged that the proposed lottery presented VCS 

groups with a way to increase their income at a time when the Council 
would need to question the long-term sustainability of its own VCS 

funding. 
 
2.11 Overview & Scrutiny 

 The O&S Panel reviewed the lottery formation proposal at its meeting on 9th 

November.  The panel recommended that this report be brought to Executive 

and raised no significant objections to the proposals, nor any amendments.  

Panel members queried the success of the scheme in other local authority 

areas and it was confirmed that in six areas, local good causes were receiving 

between £40k and £70k more per annum directly as a result of the lottery. 

 

3.     Outcomes / Outputs 
3.1 Please see the associated business plan (Appendix A) for details of the 

potential income the lottery could generate for the VCS / good causes 
who join the scheme.  
 

3.2  The income generated by the proposed lottery could increase funding 

to local VCS / good causes or help ease the financial pressure on these 
VCS / good causes if the Council were to reduce its discretionary 

funding to such VCS / good causes in the future.  It is proposed that 
the Council considers using any saving made in this discretionary 

spend to fund the Council promotional and marketing costs of 
operating the lottery.  

 

4.     Options available and consideration of risk  
4.1 In essence the options for delivery of a lottery are either in-house or 

through an External Lottery Manager (ELM).  
 

4.2 In-house - this option would see the setting up of the necessary posts 
and systems to run a lottery in-house. This has not been fully costed, 

but it is considered somewhere in the region of a £80-100k for set-up 
costs alone. This would include a lottery manager and the necessary 

system development to enable the lottery to run.  

4.3 External Lottery Manager (ELM) - this recommended option would 

see a partnership with an existing deliverer of lotteries in the market 
place. This in effect means ‘buying in’ the skills and expertise of an 
existing provider and sharing the risk with them to deliver the lottery. 

The ELM will deliver all aspects of running the lottery, from ticket 
purchase and payments, prize management, and licensing, and share 
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with South Hams District Council / West Devon Borough Council and 
local VCS groups the role of marketing.  

4.4 It is proposed that an External Lottery Manager (ELM) is appointed to 
administer the scheme.  Whilst there are a number of ELMs in the 

market, Gatherwell Ltd, in conjunction with Aylesbury Vale District 
Council (AVDC) are the only provider to offer a model which allows the 
Council to outsource all responsibility for the administration, set-up and 

ongoing maintenance of the lottery to a third party.  In addition, 
Gatherwell Ltd offer the only solution which eliminates prize fund risk 

(through insurance, see appendix A for more details) to the Council.  
As this is the only option which achieves these aims and the model has 
been proven by other local authorities, no detailed, costed comparison 

has been prepared.   

4.5 Gatherwell will work with the Council to set-up and bespoke the lottery 

platform for the new scheme and thereafter operate the lottery on a 
day to day basis. The initial set-up cost (£3,000, which will be split 
50/50 between the two Councils if approved) covers the provision of 

the platform as a one off implementation cost and thereafter they 
cover their costs from the 20% of ticket sale proceeds.  More detail 

about this can be found in Appendix A.   

4.6 AVDC will be appointed to complete the start-up implementation, i.e. 

prepare the business case, assist with the licence application, write the 
bespoke policies, provide a comms strategy and marketing templates, 
assist with the VCS / good cause comms and on-boarding process.   

AVDC will also provide ongoing advice and tips for future development.  
AVDC will charge the Councils a total of £10,000 for this work.  This 

will be split 50/50 between the two Councils if approved. 

4.7 It is not proposed that the initial set-up cost is recouped.  However, the 
formation of the lottery will enable VCS / good causes to find a solution 

to help protect their income if the Council were to be forced to reduce 
its direct funding of VCS / good causes due to financial sustainability 

concerns. 

4.8 A contract procurement rule exemption will be prepared if Members 
approve the set-up of a lottery as the set-up costs and ongoing licence 

and marketing costs exceed the one quotation threshold of £7,501. 

4.9 Members could opt not to pursue the setting up of a lottery scheme.  

However, South Hams District Council currently grants over £200,000 
in partnership / grant funding towards numerous good causes / social 
oriented organisations and with the impending financial challenges, this 

level of funding may be unsustainable in the future.  Setting up a 
lottery scheme, where local residents and ticket buyers directly support 

such good causes can help soften the impact of any potential future 
Council reduction in funding. 

5 Proposed Way Forward  

5.1 It is proposed to implement a community lottery of the type set out in 
this report, replicating that which has been successfully implemented 
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by a number of other local authorities including Aylesbury Vale District 
Council (AVDC), Torbay Council, Wycombe District Council, Corby 

Borough Council, Portsmouth Council, and Gloucester City Council.  It 
is not proposed that the Council combines with an existing lottery as 

the VCS / good causes registered may “compete with” or not operate in 
all Council areas.  It is also important that the good causes which are 
part of the scheme fit with the Council’s criteria as detailed in Appendix 

A1.  This may not be the case with a shared lottery scheme across 
numerous localities.  The benefits of a local lottery and benefits to the 

local community are discussed further in paragraph 2.5.  
 

5.2 Whilst those areas are less rural that South Hams and West Devon, it is 

felt that combining the two Council areas and the marketing capability 
of the VCS within those areas, along with the marketing reach of the 

two Councils will generate sufficient ticket sales to justify the set-up 
costs and the value this will generate for the local VCS. 
  

5.3 The delivery of a local lottery in South Hams & West Devon will enable 
local community groups / VCS to access and benefit from a nationally 

recognised funding model developed by AVDC in partnership with an 
external lottery manager. 

5.4 Councillors are recommended to approve the business case attached 
(Appendix A) and agree to implementation of a local lottery scheme (in 
conjunction with West Devon Borough Council) by appointing 

Gatherwell Ltd as an External Lottery Manager (ELM) in line with the 
principles outlined in the business case and this report. 

5.5 In order to submit the necessary application to the Gambling 
Commission, it is recommended that Members delegate authority to 
the Head of Paid Service to nominate two responsible officers (SLT) to 

hold the Council’s lottery licence and give delegated authority to the 
Group Manager, Business Development (in consultation with the 

Business Development  portfolio holder) to approve the bespoke lottery 

business model policies required in order to submit a valid application 
to the Gambling Commission to obtain a lottery licence.   

5.6 The lottery will only be progressed if both South Hams and West Devon 

approve its formation. 

6 Implications 
Implications 

 

Relevant  

to  

proposals  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/ 

Governance 

Y The local authority can operate this scheme under its general 

powers of competence as provided by the Localism Act 2011.  

 

The scheme would be licensed by the Gambling Commission 

who would regulate the scheme under the Gambling Act 2005. 

They would ensure that the organisations participating in the 

scheme met agreed criteria such as they provide local activities 

or services, are properly constituted and have governance 

arrangements. The Gambling Commission also ensure the 
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scheme is compliant to the licensing code of practice for 

gambling responsibly. 

 

The Council will hold a contract with the ELM (Gatherwell Ltd), 

subject to a successful contract exemption application.  

Gatherwell will receive a payment for the set-up cost (£3K) 

and will obtain a benefit from this service through the accrual 

of 17% of each ticket sale.  Therefore, based on another 

authority’s experience of 2,000 ticket sales per week, 

Gatherwell would receive £340 to cover their costs.  Over a 

year this is £17,680.  The Councils do not pay this themselves, 

it is recovered by Gatherwell purely from ticket sales. This 

would be Gatherwell Ltd.’s total income from the scheme, 

which effectively would accrue 50/50 from South Hams and 

West Devon.  Gatherwell take on the risk of not recovering 

costs from lower ticket sales are lower.  

There is no guarantee that this level of income would be 

achieved, as it depends on take up of ticket sales.  This type of 

arrangement is covered under the Concession Contract 

Regulations 2016.  But these regulations only apply with a 

contract value above £400,000.  A procurement contract 

exemption will be prepared if Members approve the set-up of a 

lottery as the set up costs and ongoing licence and marketing 

costs exceed the Council’s one quotation threshold of £7,501. 

The Council will have 2 licenced individuals with responsibility 

for overseeing the scheme. If approved, the Head of Paid 

Service will nominate 2 SLT officers to hold these licences on 

behalf of the Council.   

 

A licence application is required to be submitted to the 

Gambling Commission and the lottery can only be formed on 

successful application. 

 

A number of bespoke policies will need to be prepared to apply 

for the lottery licence: 

• Children and Vulnerable Person Protection policy 

• Fair and Open Gambling policy  

• Implementation procedures policy 

• Protection from Source of Crime and Disorder policy  

• Social Responsibility in gambling policy.  

 

If approved, it is recommended that responsibility for 

preparing these is delegated to the Group Manager, Business 

Development (in consultation with the Business Development 

portfolio holder). 

Financial 

 

Y 
Set up costs as a one-off: £13,000. This amount will be shared 

50/50 with West Devon Borough Council (i.e. £6,500 each). 

Ongoing licence and marketing costs up to a maximum of £4 - 

£5k per annum (again to be split 50/50) – however, these 

costs will be deducted from revenues from ticket sales.  See 

Appendix A for further details. 
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The initial set-up costs can be funded from the Invest to Earn 

(Innovation fund) earmarked reserve which has a sufficient 

uncommitted balance. 

It is envisaged that the ongoing running costs are funded from 

the saving that the lottery can create in the grants / 

partnerships budget.  More detail about this can be found in 

Appendix A. 

Risk Y There are three main risks: 

i. That the scheme does not attract sufficient ticket purchases 

per week to make the scheme viable. If the scheme 

becomes unviable then it can be ceased and the Council 

would not reapply for its licence after the end of year one 

(or any year after it becomes unviable).  Therefore the 

maximum financial risk to the Council in any given year is 

the cost of the licence (max £1,000) and any money 

expended (e.g. promotions) in marketing the lottery 

scheme (max £5,000), plus the initial up front set-up costs 

(£6,500 for South Hams District Council). 

ii. That the prize awards exceed those predicted. The top 

prizes are insured by the ELM.  Lower prizes are simply re-

entries into the draw.  All of this is funded from the prize 

fund, which itself is funded by the ELM’s share of the ticket 

sales.  The Council is not exposed to prize fund risk due to 

the contract it will hold with the ELM.  

iii. Reputational, in that the scheme is seen to encourage 

gambling (see paragraph 2.6 above for mitigations). 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 

Equality and 

Diversity 

Y 

The scheme has the potential to have a positive impact on 

people with protected characteristics, as they will benefit from 

services or activities provided through the local community 

groups.  Which people with protected characteristics will 

benefit is difficult to say until the community groups / good 

causes / VCS apply.   

 

People without a bank account or payment cards may feel 

excluded as they will be unable to take part.  The council 

should feel confident they it can justify not taking cash 

payments as a proportionate means of achieving a legitimate 

aim, i.e. to reduce the risk of gambling addiction.  By taking 

payments online, with no instant win option, the risk of the 

draw appealing to gamblers is reduced.  The lottery is a giving 

scheme using a gambling infrastructure model.  

There is likely to be a neutral impact on religious groups who 

may not agree with gambling as a method of raising income.  

However, marketing the scheme with the promotion of good 

causes / VCS as its focus should help alleviate this. 

 

Bespoke lottery business model policies will be developed to 

accompany the application to the Gambling Commission to 

obtain an operator licence. 
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Safeguarding 

 Y 

Not applicable – Bespoke lottery business model policies will be 

developed to accompany the application to the Gambling 

Commission to obtain an operator licence. 
Community 

Safety, Crime 

and Disorder 
Y 

Not Applicable  – Bespoke lottery business model policies will 

be developed to accompany the application to the Gambling 

Commission to obtain an operator licence 
Health, Safety 

and Wellbeing 
Y As discussed in report, paragraph 2.6 

Other 

implications N 

Not Applicable – Bespoke policies will be developed to 

accompany the application to the Gambling Commission to 

obtain an operator licence 
 

Appendices: 

Appendix A – South Hams & West Devon Lottery Business Plan 
 

Approval and clearance of report 
Process checklist Completed 

Portfolio Holder briefed  Yes 

SLT Rep briefed Yes 

Relevant  Exec Director sign off Yes 

Data protection issues considered Yes 

If exempt information, public (part 1) report also 

drafted 

n/a 
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Introduction & Background  

Strategic Context  

South Hams District Council covers an area of 342 square miles on the south coast of 
Devon and includes the towns of Totnes, Dartmouth, Kingsbridge, Ivybridge and Salcombe. 
West Devon Borough Council covers the towns of Chagford, Okehampton, Hatherleigh, 
Yelverton and Tavistock. The population (aged over 16) for both areas totals 114,500, 
according to the 2011 census. 
 
South Hams and West Devon respectively have a corporate ‘Our Plan’ - a strategic plan that 
sets out the vision, objectives and activities of the two Council’s.  The two have a close 
working arrangement and have recently, in conjunction with Plymouth, prepared a Joint 
Local Plan – a strategic plan for the combined area to 2034.   
 
The Councils have a vision of supporting vibrant towns and villages and enhancing the 
quality of life for individuals and communities whilst conserving the natural environment.   
The two councils share a workforce and have a single marketing team.   
 
Many of the Voluntary and Community Services (VCS) organisations and good causes 
supported by the Councils receive funding from both Councils, hence the proposal to form a 
single shared lottery.  The development of a community lottery meets the objective of 
empowering residents to create strong communities.  
 
In this respect, the development of a local authority lottery has recently been proven in a 
number of other councils, including neighbouring Torbay, and would be suited to the South 
Hams and West Devon area.  
 
This business plan formulates how the lottery will operate including financial forecasts.  

Purpose and Rationale of the South Hams and West Devon Lottery 
Whilst there is continued pressure on local authority budgets, the implementation of a local 
lottery scheme can be seen to be helping communities to help themselves. A local lottery 
scheme has been implemented successfully by a number of local authorities and for a 
relatively low investment the scheme is proven to be raising significant sums per annum. 
 
Under the scheme any voluntary or community sector (VCS) organisation, including existing 
council funding beneficiaries and other local groups will be able to apply to be part of the 
South Hams and West Devon Lottery, so long as they meet the eligibility criteria (See 
Appendix A1).  This eligibility criteria reflects a broadened version of the grants criteria 
agreed by Members.  
 
The Council will continue to award grant funding to local community groups and projects and 
it is proposed that this scheme will provide an additional income opportunity for VCS groups 
to access an unfettered funding source to support their activities.  

Customer Insight   
In developing the South Hams and West Devon Lottery proposal we have explored the 
delivery of other schemes, including the Vale Lottery run by Aylesbury Vale District Council 
(AVDC).  This has provided secondary research into both players/supporters and good 
causes.  Evidence demonstrates 172 causes signed up to the AVDC scheme raising a gross 
annual income last year of over £129,000. 
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In turn, this has informed the unique selling point for the proposed lottery as being: 
  

• Delivering the proceeds locally – South Hams and West Devon lottery would 

deliver benefits only to local causes, unlike the National Lottery. 

• Delivering winners locally – whilst anyone could play, it is likely that players will be 

locally based and hence it will be easier to maximise PR value from winners’ stories 

and encourage more participation. 

• Facilitating a wider benefit – the lottery will support the ambitions and the targeted 

actions for South Hams and West Devon in circumstances where the Council is not 

able to do so.    

• Helping to improve residents’ perceptions – that South Hams and West Devon 

have an enabling role in support of the local VCS.  

 

This business plan recognises that players will fall into one of two camps - those who are 
attracted by the possible prizes and those who are more altruistically motivated. This lottery 
proposal focuses on the latter of these groups, but has elements that could still appeal to a 
more prize-focused player.  

Form of the South Hams and West Devon Lottery  
In supporting the outcomes of the lottery, the focus is on providing a lottery scheme that 
delivers a high level of funds to VCS groups as they are key to ensuring ongoing ticket sales 
in the long term.  An External Lottery Management (ELM) operator, Gatherwell Ltd, will be 
appointed and their platform delivers the following benefits:  
 

• reduced overhead costs - maximising benefits to the VCS.  

• simple and easy to understand for the player. 

• simple and easy to adopt for the VCS groups.  

• promotes repeated but controlled re-purchasing - hence providing a steady funding 

stream for VCS groups. 

 

The proposed form of the South Hams and West Devon Lottery therefore is: 

 

• £1 ticket per week with a weekly draw 

• only playable online 

• funded only via Direct Debit, rolling monthly card payment, or block ticket purchase  

with single payment for 3, 6 or 12 months.  

• 6 number self-selected ticket. 

• delivered via an ELM - Gatherwell Ltd.  

 

The draw will be made on a weekly basis at 8pm on a Saturday evening, It uses a bona fide 
lottery draw; in this case the Australian Super 66T draw.  The community lottery draw will be 
announced in tandem at 8pm on a Saturday night.  
 
Players have to have purchased cleared tickets by a deadline of midnight on the Friday 
before in order to be counted in that week’s draw.   Direct debit sign ups carry a cool off 
period and that period must have passed in order to be included in the draw for that week. 
The prize structure and odds for the draws are set out in the table below:  
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Prize Structure 

 Winning Odds £ Prize 

6 numbers 1,000,000:1 £25,000 

5 numbers 55,556:1 £2,000 

4 numbers 5,556:1 £250 

3 numbers 556:1 £25 

2 numbers 56:1 3 free tickets 

  NB: These odds are significantly more favourable than the National Lottery. 

 
  Distribution of proceeds from each ticket sold: 

Proceeds Apportionment 

 % 
Allocation 

£ Allocation 
per ticket 

VCS groups 50 £0.50 

South Hams District & West Devon Borough Council (split 50/50) 10 £0.10 

Prizes 20 £0.20 

ELM 17 £0.17 

VAT 3 £0.03 

Totals 100 £1.00 

 
All prizes are the responsibility of the ELM through the fund. The ELM insures against prize 
fund risk.  At no point is the Council liable for prize payouts.  There is no roll over process if 
no jackpot winner is found.  If 2 players win the jackpot, they both get the top payout - there 
is no sharing.  
 
If a player chooses a specific cause when buying their ticket, then that cause / VCS gets 
50% and the Council general pot receives 10% of every ticket.  If the player doesn’t choose 
a specific cause / VCS then 50% (plus the 10%) goes into the Council’s general lottery pot.  
 
The cost of running the lottery scheme is to be funded from the Council’s general lottery pot.  
Any surplus funds will pay for the following year’s lottery running costs and can be used to 
fund any Council grants / funding to VCS / good causes. 
 
Any amount paid to a VCS from the ELM could be considered in subsequent years by the 
Council as good cause funding; therefore the Council could opt to reduce its direct funding to 
these VCS by the corresponding amount.   

Method of Delivery  
Whilst South Hams and West Devon Council is a licensing authority in its own right and 
hence well aware of the restrictions and technical aspects of lottery management, it doesn’t 
have experience of running lotteries directly. As such this scheme will be delivered through 
the use of an External Lottery Manager (ELM) Gatherwell Ltd. 
 
The relationship between South Hams and West Devon and Gatherwell is summarised as: 
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South Hams and West Devon Council  

• responsible for the overall structure, form and control of the South Hams and West 

Devon Lottery (note the Gambling Commission are the licensing authority for lotteries).  

• including explicit agreement to any VCS membership, as well as the groups’ plans to 

publicise the lottery.  

• delivered via two licensed members of staff through Annex A of the licence application.  

 

Gatherwell Limited  

• responsible for all development and day to day running of the Lottery on behalf of 

South Hams District and West Devon Borough Council.  

• this includes player management, financial management (including player funds and 

prizes and distribution to VCS), website management and ticket sales.  

 

Gatherwell is licenced by the gambling commission as an external lottery manager running 
numerous society lotteries in the UK (Licence Number 000-036893-R-317859-004). 
 
In summary South Hams District and West Devon Borough Council set the strategic 
approach, and will exercise control of the license, and Gatherwell fulfils the day to day 
delivery of this.  
 
The relationship between South Hams and West Devon Council and Gatherwell will be 
subject to an initial one year contract for the delivery of these services.  The councils will be 
able to extend this after the initial year, for no further initial / renewal cost.  The one-off 
payment for the Gatherwell platform to be bespoken to the South Hams and West Devon 
Lottery is £3k and Gatherwell’s costs going forward are to be recovered from their element 
of ticket sales (17%). 

Player Population, Financial Management and Modelling  
There are c.114,500 possible resident players in the District & Borough (i.e. over 16, based 
on the 2011 Census). Technically the player population is much wider than this as there is 
no restriction on player location, however for simplicity this population is assumed to 
represent the vast majority of players.  
 
Whilst it is difficult to assess the actual take up rates of players for the lottery, this will in part 
reflect the desire to play, the types and spread of VCS groups involved, and the marketing 
and support given to promote the lottery. The table below sets out a breakdown of possible 
player levels and the resulting financial split that these would produce.  
 

 
NB: It is proposed that the SHWD share covers maintenance and running costs of the lottery 
scheme.  Any surplus is to be used solely to fund VCS / good causes. 

Year

Ticket 

Price £

% of 

SHWD 

Player 

Pop.

Number 

of 

Players

Tickets 

bought 

per week

Number 

of weeks

Gross 

Return 

SHWD 

share 

(10%)

Good 

Causes 

(50%)

Prizes 

(20%)

ELM 

(17%) VAT (3%)

Overall 

sum 

raised 

for good 

causes

1 1 1.00% 1145 1 52 59540 5954 29770 11908 10122 1786.2 35724

2 1 1.50% 1718 1 52 89310 8931 44655 17862 15183 2679.3 53586

3 1 2.00% 2290 1 52 119080 11908 59540 23816 20244 3572.4 71448

4 1 2.50% 2863 1 52 148850 14885 74425 29770 25305 4465.5 89310

5 1 3.00% 3435 1 52 178620 17862 89310 35724 30365 5358.6 107172
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Financial management  
Gatherwell Limited will deliver all financial management elements of the South Hams and 
West Devon lottery.  All funds are held by Gatherwell in a separate client deposit account.  
 
Payments are collected monthly for direct debit and rolling card payments, or upfront in the 
case of block purchase of tickets (1, 3, 6 or 12 months) only. All funds must be in a 
financially cleared form prior to any prize draw.  
  
Prize winners are notified by the ELM via email immediately after a draw if they have won. If 
prizes are not claimed, weekly reminders are sent to players. 
 
The jackpot prize of £25,000 is an insured prize with Emirat (underwritten by Lloyds Banking 
Group). This avoids the need to accumulate this level of funding in advance. For initial draws 
prior to the prize pot being built, Gatherwell will also take out insurance to ensure that any 
prize payment can be made.  
 
VCS group funds for distribution are similarly held in a separate client deposit account. The 
donations are distributed to the causes on a monthly basis direct to their bank accounts. The 
same process is applied to the £0.10 in every ticket to South Hams District and West Devon 
Borough Council.  
 
All income accruing to the Council will be paid on a monthly basis by Gatherwell and will be 
held in separate budget codes within the Councils accounting system for distribution towards 
lottery running costs and VCS / partnership grants only, therefore maintaining a completely 
open and transparent process.  
 
Any lottery disputes will be managed through the Independent Betting Adjudication Service 
(IBAS). Membership of the Lotteries Council will automatically give access to this service. 
 

Financial Forecast  
The following 5 year forecast illustrates the allocation of income and expenditure for the 
Lottery. All costs and income are contained with the project.  

 

%age take up of possibe South Hams and West Devon Player population Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

INCOME 

Start up costs £5,350 £0 £0 £0 £0

Licence, lotteries Council 

membership and marketing 

Annual South Hams and West Devon Council support £0 £1,150.00 £1,449.60 £1,750.00 £2,050.40

Licence, lotteries Council 

membership and marketing 

Ticket Sales £59,540 £89,310 £119,080 £148,850 £178,620

Sub total £64,890 £90,460 £120,530 £150,600 £180,670

EXPENDITURE

Prize fund £11,908 £17,862 £23,816 £29,770 £35,724

Initial Licence application fees £1,000 £0 £0 £0 £0

Annual licence fees £0 £500 £500 £500 £500

Lotteries Council Membership £350 £350 £350 £350 £350

External Lottery Manager £10,122 £15,183 £20,244 £25,304 £30,365

Initial Lottery Platform costs £3,000 £0 £0 £0 £0

Launch marketing costs £1,000 £0 £0 £0 £0

Annual Marketing covered by ELM 

funds.

Annual South Hams and West Devon funding distribution costs £0 £300 £600 £900 £1,200

VAT £1,786 £2,679 £3,572 £4,466 £5,359

Sub total £29,166 £36,874 £49,082 £61,290 £73,498

Expenditure - distribution to good causes

60% to good causes Lottery pot £35,724 £53,586 £71,448 £89,310 £107,172

Sub total £35,724 £53,586 £71,448 £89,310 £107,172

Income less all expenditure £0 £0 £0 £0 £0
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Future developments and marketing  
The lottery has been developed to be flexible in form in order to offer ‘bolt on’ activities to the 
main lottery to raise player and good cause interest.  
 
An example of this may be the run up period to the first draw, when players signing up to the 
lottery may be also entered into an additional prize draw to win an item prize e.g. an iPad. 
This is to assist with the overall launch and marketing of the lottery.  
 
Other marketing activity (which may incur additional costs) may include: 
 

- Periodic email sign off attachments to all council emails.  

- Advertising on the side of council vehicles.  

- Social Media channels and potential social media advertising.  

- General promotion of prize winners and good cause benefactors.  

 

South Hams and West Devon Council will produce a Lottery marketing plan, both for launch 
and ongoing activities. 

Problem Gambling  
One of the concerns raised as part of implementation of the AVDC and other councils’ lottery 
schemes is that of encouraging people to gamble.  It is considered that the form of the South 
Hams and West Devon Lottery is not particularly attractive to those with a gambling 
addiction as it: 
 

• it is being marketed always with the promotion of good causes as its focus 

• it is delivered remotely, non-cash based, and takes effort to subscribe to 

• there is no instant gratification element 

• it provides the ability for players to self-exclude, and have the ability to place 

blocks or caps on players 

 

To help offset any concerns the council will make a contribution to national gambling support 
groups via a one-off contribution to the Gambling Commission. This is done through the 
annual membership to the Lotteries Council. 
 
Whilst marketing will be directed widely, the experience of AVDC is that most of the players 
come from Acorn demographic groups B (Executive Wealth) and C (Mature Money), which 
those in more vulnerable groups partaking in much lower numbers. 

Delivery Timeline  
The South Hams and West Devon Lottery is predicated on delivery in late spring/early 
summer 2018 subject to a successful licensing application.  
 
VCS ‘on boarding’ would be scheduled to start in the new year, with player ‘on boarding’ 
commencing a month ahead of the first draw.  
 
All of the above is subject to Gambling Commission licensing process; at the time of 
preparation of this business case the lead in time for a new license to be approved is 16 
weeks.   
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Appendix A1 - Criteria for joining the South Hams and West Devon 

Lottery: 

The licence under the Gambling Act 2005 will need to set out eligibility criteria for those 
groups wanting to take part.  
 

An organisation must: 

• Provide community activities or services within the District & Borough Council 

boundaries.   

• Have a formal constitution or set of rules.  

• Have a bank account requiring at least 2 unrelated signatories.  

• Operate with no undue restrictions on membership.  

• Have a detailed plan as to how the lottery will be promoted.  

And be either: 

• A constituted group with a volunteer management committee, with a minimum of 

three unrelated members, that meets on a regular basis (at least 3 times per year).  

• A registered charity (if so, the charity must provide details of charitable status 

including registered number where appropriate), with a board of trustees   

 Or : 

• A registered Community Interest Company, (if so, they must provide copies of their 

Community Interest Statement, details of the Asset Lock included in their 

Memorandum and Articles of Association, and a copy of their latest annual 

community interest report). 

The following groups are not eligible:  

• Organisations that do not do work within the boundaries of South Hams and West 

Devon Council.  

• Individuals. 

• Organisations which aim to distribute a profit to shareholders and/or investors.  

• Organisations with no established management committee/board of trustees (unless 

a CIC).  

 

All applications will be reviewed on their own merits.  The Council reserves the right to 

accept or reject any application for any reason.  

 

The Council reserves the right to remove any organisation from participating in the lottery 
with a minimum of 7 days’ notice for any reason.  
 
If fraudulent or illegal activity is suspected, this removal will be immediate. 
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Recommendations:   

1. Executive recommends to Council to implement the custom/self-build 
initiative through the current policy (AH5) and the emerging policy TTV31.   

2. Executive recommends to Council that this Initiative is included in the 
emerging SPD. 

3. Executive recommends to Council that the New Burdens funding is 
committed to additional staff resource. 

4. Executive agrees to review the supply and progress of this initiative 
periodically  

 
1. Executive summary 

 
1.1 Self and Custom build is perceived to be an option for some residents within 

our local communities.  Since the self and Custom Build Act 2015 (Appendix 
1), planning officers have seen an increase in applications of this nature.  It is 
anticipated that this initiative will increase the supply of accessible, affordable 



homes for local people within the borough.  Importantly, homes built through 
this initiative will be affordable by virtue of the caveats that applicants and 
subsequent owners will need to adhere to. 
 

1.2 Councils have a duty to hold a register of people expressing an interest in this 
type of housing and additionally have a duty to seek ‘plots’ in order for 
self/custom build to come forward. 
 

1.3 The self and custom build initiative will be included in the Joint Local Plan 
Supplementary Planning Document.  The emerging policy which provides the 
hook for this initiative is TTV31. TTV31 states:   
 
“The LPAs will protect the special characteristics and role of the countryside. 
The following provisions will apply to the consideration of development 
proposals: 

Housing and employment development adjoining or very near to an 
existing settlement will only be supported where it meets the essential, 
small scale local development needs of the community and provides a 
sustainable solution.” 

 
 

1.4 As well as size thresholds, which will relate to the Space Standards (appendix 
2), to avoid a ’grand design’ property, a percentage discount will be attached 
to the property along with a local connection criteria.  These provisions will be 
held in perpetuity through a section 106 legal agreement or restrictive 
covenant, in addition to this a local land charge will be registered.  This will 
ensure that properties do not get sold without the approval from the council.  
This will additionally assist us in maintaining accurate monitoring records in 
terms of resales. 

 
 

1.5 The self/custom build initiative will allow properties to be built outside the 
settlement boundary but adjoining the settlement, similar to the Village 
Housing Initiative.  Adequate measures will be put in place to avoid building 
anything anywhere for any one.  The properties will serve a local need and 
could assist in maintaining local facilities and services. 
 

1.6 This initiative only applies in South Hams District Council’s planning area 
which is within the TTV area of the emerging Local Plan.  Dartmoor National 
Park Authority have their own initiatives with regard to self/custom build. 

 
 
 

2 Background 
 

2.1 Over recent years, house prices and land values have been on the steady 
increase, limited availability of developable land and mortgage ability issues 
for custom/self-build has prevented many would-be custom/self-builders from 
building their own homes.  This is relevant for both open market properties 



and affordable dwellings.  This report seeks to deal with the duties imposed 
on local authorities through the Self and Custom Build Act 2015. 
 

2.2 There is an emerging appetite for people wishing to build their own home. 
This along with encouragement and financial assistance from the Government 
makes this more attractive to would be custom/self–builders, especially for 
those on a limited incomes who may have the skills to bring projects like these 
forward.  The U.K. historically has the lowest amount of Custom Build 
properties in Europe.  The Government is encouraging Custom Building 
homes as a main stream housing option, with the aspiration to increase this 
type of development to create 100,000 more homes in the U.K.  
 

2.3 It is important to note the difference between the terminologies of Custom and 
self-build. 

 
In line with national guidance, self and custom build housing can be defined as 
follows: 

 
Self-Build 

This is when someone identifies a plot, then designs, finances, project 
manages and constructs their own home. Specialists might be employed to 
carry out parts of the process. 
 

Custom Build 
This is where someone commissions the construction of their home from a 
developer/enabler, builder/contractor or package company. The person does 
not normally do any of the physical construction work but still makes the key 
design decisions. 
 

Group Projects 
This is when a group of people set themselves up as an organization to 
procure the construction of a number of homes as a collective. There are 
many ways this can be done – for example, by creating a development 
company, or by setting up as a housing co-operative, a co-housing 
organization or as a housing association. 
 
 

2.4 The government issued New Burdens funding to local authorities to ensure 
that it delivers self/custom build housing.  For the next 4 years, authorities will 
receive in excess of £90,000 which is ring fenced to assist in delivery of 
self/custom build homes.  This also includes creating and maintaining a 
register of interested applicants. The South Hams register can be found here: 
https://www.southhams.gov.uk/article/3503/Register-an-Interest-in-Self-Build.   
In brief, through this register, local authorities have to find adequate plots of 
land to meet demand for the applicants who have expressed an interest in 
self/custom building their own home.  
 

2.5 In the report laying the foundations – A Housing Strategy for England, Local 
Authorities are being encouraged to establish demands for self and custom 
build within their area, and to take positive steps to encourage this.  The 



authorities have registers which establishes local need for plots of land. 
Councils need to facilitate, available plots and enable delivery. It is anticipated 
that this report will encourage people to come forward with plots to build 
self/custom build housing for local applicants. An element of affordability will 
be maintained as properties will have a restrictive covenant attached to them, 
thus limiting their availability to the open market. 

 
2.6 It is an aspiration for many people to own their own home whether this is by 

purchasing “off the shelf” or to custom/self-build, however current options are 
limited. Many people have the skills, desire and access to land to enable this 
type of development to happen although finance, location and planning policy 
or available cost effective land can be an obstacle.  This report does not seek 
to allow ‘anything to be built anywhere’ and a number of criteria will need to 
be fulfilled.  Planning policy will still be adhered to and AH5 and TTV31, (1), in 
the emerging plan is the relevant policy hook.  
  
 

2.7 The NPPF paragraph 50 makes specific references:  To deliver a wide choice 
of high quality homes, widen opportunities for home ownership and create 
sustainable, inclusive and mixed communities, local planning authorities 
should: address the needs of different groups in the community such as but 
not limited to, families with children, older people, people with disabilities, 
service families and people wishing to build their own homes. 
 

2.8 This initiative will enable residents to remain in a community where local 
connection has been established through immediate family or work.  This 
document again states the Government’s desire to establish Self/Custom 
build as a main stream housing option and to maximise all opportunities for 
this type of housing. 
 

2.9 The model that is being proposed is based on the Shropshire self/custom 
build scheme which has been very successful and used across the U.K., with 
local iterations.  This has increased delivery of housing available for local 
people within that local area and allowed people to remain in the village where 
they have strong local connections such as family, employment and current 
residence.  As is common with self/custom build properties, information 
received so far shows that limited move on has occurred.  Research shows 
that Self builders remain in the home they have built for a substantially longer 
period of time to those people that have ‘bought off of the shelf’. 

 
  
3. Initiative detail 
 

 
3.1 Members are asked to consider implementing the initiative for affordable 

Custom/self-build within the South Hams planning area.   
 

3.2 Sites outside the settlement boundary would not normally be granted planning 
permission unless homes would, not be available to the open market, are 
developed to meet local need and there are no other proposals that are 



deliverable.  Policy within the Local Plan, AH5 and emerging TTV31 
specifically relate to affordable housing in these circumstances.   
 

3.3 A restrictive covenant with the Local Authority would be required to ensure 
that the properties remain available for local people in perpetuity and 
therefore will not be “lost” to the open market in the future.  A local land 
registry charge will also be applied.  There will be restrictions on the 
properties to ensure that this scheme is targeted to meet the needs of those 
applicants with a local connection.  This scheme will not be an option for 
speculative large scale developers.  

 
3.4 Homes that are energy efficient self builds will not automatically achieve 

planning consents.  There will be a stringent process when an applicant 
applies for this scheme to ensure that applicants are not circumventing 
policies and they are not acquiring the land for second home ownership.  This 
process will additionally ensure that other options are not available for them 
on the open market ie that building plots are not currently available within the 
applicants financial means.  The scheme will ensure that anything developed, 
remains as a property for a local person and has a suitable discount attached 
to this for subsequent re-sales. Expectations will be managed to ensure that 
this is not a “grand design” project.  This will be achieved by imposing size 
limitations on any proposal or permission in line with National Space 
Standards +10%. 
 

3.5 The information in appendix 3 (application pack) includes the relevant local 
connection evidence, application forms and draft s106 or similar mechanism. 
It will be clear in these forms that an applicant’s financial ability to proceed 
with these schemes are affordable for local people to bring forward a 
custom/self- build housing projects and therefore assessments of applicants 
financial circumstances will need to be carried out.   

 
3.6 Applicants will need to successfully satisfy the local connection requirements 

and affordability in order to proceed with an application. 
 
3.7 When planning permission is granted for such properties, conditions may 

be attached to the decision that limit or remove permitted development 
rights. This would apply to the individual property, and may restrict 
further extensions or alterations to the dwelling.  Proposals for such 

changes to the property would consequently require planning permission, 
enabling the local planning authority to consider the merits of any 

proposal on a case-by-case basis. Evidence from the householder seeking 
justification for the proposal, for example for additional space, will be 
required. This is a standard approach taken by local planning authorities 

in specific circumstances where the exercise of greater control can be 
justified. It is commonly applied for affordable housing development, most 

importantly to enable control over the future size of the property and 
therefore its ‘affordability’. 

 
3.8 The resale of the property will be limited to between 60% and 80% of the 

open market value. If an owner wishes to rent the property out in the future, 



this will not normally be approved, however consent will need to be sought 
from the local authority.  This would not be unreasonable withheld. Approval 
will be sought from the Local Authority regarding the maximum rent charged, 
this will be capped at 80% of the market rent or the maximum LHA (Local 
Housing Allowance) rate, this agreement is held in perpetuity through a 
restrictive covenant.   

 
3.9 This initiative will also be suitable for Community Housing builds as some 

self/custom build schemes could come forward under this initiative.  This is 
normally in the form of a Community Land Trust (CLT) and should be 
constituted as such.  The Government has made loans and grants available to 
groups wishing to set up a CLT to assist with the setting up costs of the group 
and initial purchase of the land.  This money would need to be repaid once 
custom builders are able to obtain a mortgage, normally in staged payments 
from slab level.  
 

3.10 There are several active groups within Devon and Cornwall and this type of 
scheme has been proven to be the most popular in this area of the UK.  Many 
groups which are now established are willing to pass their expertise on to 
other emerging groups. 
 

3.11 Group self-build could comfortably sit under the Village Housing Initiative.  
The same caveats within the restrictive covenant would apply to group 
self/custom build as the single plot scheme. 

 
 
4 Future Safeguards  
 
4.1 Applicants who wish to be considered under this scheme will have to meet the 

authorities Local Connection criteria as detailed in the adopted allocations 
policy ie live, work, immediate family living in the immediate area.  Any 
subsequent buyers will also need to meet the local connection criteria, 
however a cascade criteria to the district/borough will need to be included to 
ensure mortgage ability and future resale. 

 
4.2 All applicants will be requested to submit financial information to confirm their 

eligibility.  The application form for the affordability assessment and local 
connection is attached in appendix 3.  All of the information details 
requested is required to be considered for the scheme. 
 

4.3 The Community Housing Fund could assist with this type of scheme 
depending on future announcements from the government, this is expected 
imminently.  The future of the 3 years allocation, which the South Hams 
received is yet to be announced. 
 

5 Options available and consideration of risk 
 

 
5.1 It is important to note that this will not be a “free for all” in terms of the 

planning process and all applications will be considered on a case by case 



basis following our adopted and/or emerging policies as they are now.  The 
relevant information will continue to be sought with the usual consultation 
process for example drainage, highways and ecology along with ensuring that 
any potential build considers the character and lay out of the location. 
 

5.2 As a Local Authority we need to be creative and proactive in how we can 
enable more homes, particularly in our rural communities to ensure the 
villages remain thriving and sustainable.  This delivery option/mechanism will 
be included in the emerging SPD and the policy hook is currently included in 
the JLP. 

 
5.3 This option of delivery is a target for government, and the release of new 

burdens funding to local authorities, totalling £90,000 is a clear direction in 
terms increasing housing delivery.  It is understood that sanctions have 
already been placed on two authorities that are not complying with the Self 
and Custom Build Act. 

 
 
6 Outcomes/outputs 

 
6.1 The implementation and success of this scheme will be monitored in terms of 

delivery and turnover of completed properties.  Monitoring reports can be 
provided to members on an annual basis. 

 
 

7 Proposed Way Forward (do not remove) 
a. Proposals 
b. Justification – including fit with corporate priorities 
c. Positive and negative impacts and plans to mitigate any negative risks 

or impacts.  Can the risks and impacts be contained? 
 

7.1 That the Executive formally recommend to Council that the self/custom build initiative 
is adopted.  Properties developed through this initiative are will be compliant with 
current and emerging policy. Additional resource will be required which is covered by 
new burdens funding which will be received over the next 4 years, this totals £90k. 

 
7.2 Positive impacts are that the council will be enabling the option of additional homes 

for local people.  Communities have been asking for this model of housing for some 
time.  In addition to this the council will be assisting the government with the targets 
which they have set.  The new burdens funding which they have issued will be 
secure with the council and will not be removed through not acting in line with the 
Self and Custom Build Act 

 
7.3 If this initiative is not endorsed, the council will not be meeting the statutory 

requirements included in the Self and Custom Build Act and sanctions could be 
imposed on the council. 

 
 

8 Implications 
 

Implications Relevant  Details and proposed measures to address  



 to  
proposals  
Y/N  

Legal/Governance 
 

Y The council will comply with all of the statutory and 
legislative requirements.  Therefore there are no 
specific legal risks arising from this proposal. 
 

Financial 
 

N Any financial assistance which is required will be 
considered on a case by case basis.  This report does 
not seek financial input from the Council. 
 
The council will receive other financial benefits in 
terms of new homes bonus and council tax income. 
 

Risk N This scheme will not be suitable for everyone as 
some may not meet the financial and local 
connections criteria.   
 
All applications will still be required to meet the 
general policy requirements of a planning application 
but an additional layer has been included for the 
requirements of local affordable people. 
 
There is no financial risk to the council through 
adopting this initiative.  The risk of not adopting the 
initiative could result in sanctions being placed on the 
council. 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 
 
Equality and 
Diversity 
 

 None each application will be considered as 
submitted 

Safeguarding 
 

N None.   

Community 
Safety, Crime and 
Disorder 
 

N Each application will be considered through the Crime 
Liaison Officer 
 
 

Health, Safety and 
Wellbeing 

N Keeps families local and therefore could improve 
Health and Wellbeing 

Other implications   
 

 
Supporting Information 
 
Appendices: 
 
Custom and Self Build Act - Appendix 1 
Space Standards – Appendix 2 
Application pack - Appendix 3. 
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[under provisions of the Local Government Act 1972] 
 
List any background papers used to prepare your report or say none.  You do not 
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not include reference to material that is exempt or confidential within the meanings 
given in the Access to Information Procedure Rules. 
 
Approval and clearance of report 
 
All reports must have Finance Service clearance and, in the case of Cabinet, Council 
and Portfolio Advisory Committees, Legal Service clearance.  Your report will only 
receive clearance if the implications in 
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ELIZABETH II c. 17

Self-build and Custom Housebuilding 
Act 2015

2015 CHAPTER 17

An Act to place a duty on certain public authorities to keep a register of
individuals and associations of individuals who wish to acquire serviced plots
of land to bring forward self-build and custom housebuilding projects and to
place a duty on certain public authorities to have regard to those registers in
carrying out planning and other functions. [26th March 2015]

E IT ENACTED by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:— 

1 Registers of persons seeking to acquire land to build a home

(1) Each relevant authority must keep a register of—
(a) individuals, and
(b) associations of individuals (including bodies corporate that exercise

functions on behalf of associations of individuals),
who are seeking to acquire serviced plots of land in the authority’s area in
order to build houses for those individuals to occupy as homes.

(2) Each relevant authority must publicise its register under this section.

(3) Relevant authorities are—
(a) district councils;
(b) county councils in England so far as they are councils for an area for

which there are no district councils;
(c) London borough councils;
(d) the Common Council of the City of London;
(e) the Council of the Isles of Scilly.

B
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(4) The Broads Authority is the relevant authority for the whole of its area, to the
exclusion of any authority mentioned in subsection (3).

(5) A National Park authority in England is the relevant authority for the whole of
its area, to the exclusion of any authority mentioned in subsection (3).

(6) Regulations may—
(a) provide for specified public authorities, or specified descriptions of

public authorities, to be relevant authorities for specified areas in
England, and

(b) provide for such an authority to be the relevant authority for its area to
the exclusion of any other authority.

(7) For the purposes of this section the area of the Common Council includes the
Inner Temple and the Middle Temple.

(8) The Schedule makes provision in relation to registers under this section.

2 Duty as regards registers

(1) Each of the authorities mentioned in subsection (2) must have regard to each
register under section 1 that relates to its area when carrying out the functions
mentioned in subsection (4).

(2) The authorities referred to in subsection (1) are—
(a) county councils in England;
(b) district councils;
(c) London borough councils;
(d) the Common Council of the City of London (in its capacity as a local

authority);
(e) the Sub-Treasurer of the Inner Temple (in that person’s capacity as a

local authority);
(f) the Under-Treasurer of the Middle Temple (in that person’s capacity as

a local authority);
(g) the Council of the Isles of Scilly;
(h) the Broads Authority;
(i) National Park authorities in England;
(j) such other public authorities, or descriptions of public authority, as

may be specified.

(3) Regulations under subsection (2)(j) that specify public authorities, or
descriptions of public authority, are to specify the areas in England that are
those authorities’ areas for the purposes of this section.

(4) The functions referred to in subsection (1) are functions relating to—
(a) planning;
(b) housing;
(c) the disposal of any land of the authority;
(d) regeneration.
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3 Guidance

(1) A relevant authority must have regard to any guidance issued by the Secretary
of State when exercising any function conferred or imposed by or under
section 1 or the Schedule.

(2) An authority mentioned in section 2(2) must have regard to any guidance
issued by the Secretary of State when exercising the duty imposed by section
2, including guidance about identifying functions affected by the duty.

4 Regulations

(1) A statutory instrument containing regulations under—
(a) section 1,
(b) section 2, or
(c) paragraph 6 of the Schedule,

(whether alone or with other provision) may not be made unless a draft of the
instrument has been laid before and approved by a resolution of each House of
Parliament.

(2) A statutory instrument containing regulations under—
(a) section 5, or
(b) the Schedule apart from paragraph 6,

is subject to annulment in pursuance of a resolution of either House of
Parliament.

(3) Regulations under this Act, apart from regulations under section 6, may
include incidental, supplementary, consequential, transitional, transitory or
saving provision.

5 Interpretation

In this Act—
“house” includes a dwelling that forms part of a building;
“relevant authority” has the meaning given by section 1;
“regulations” means regulations made by the Secretary of State by

statutory instrument;
“serviced plot of land” means a plot of land which satisfies such

requirements about utilities and other matters as may be specified;
“specified” means specified by regulations.

6 Extent, commencement and short title

(1) This Act extends to England and Wales.

(2) This section comes into force on the day this Act is passed.

(3) The other provisions of this Act come into force on such day or days as
regulations may appoint; and different days may be appointed for different
purposes.

(4) This Act may be cited as the Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act 2015.
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S C H E D U L E Section 1

REGISTERS UNDER SECTION 1

Introductory

1 Regulations may make provision in relation to registers under section 1.

The registers

2 (1) The regulations may include provision about—
(a) the form in which a register is to be kept;
(b) the content of an entry in a register (including matters not to be

included in an entry);
(c) amending an entry;
(d) removing an entry;
(e) the periodic renewal of an entry.

(2) Provision under sub-paragraph (1)(d) may include provision for a relevant
authority to remove an entry—

(a) at the request of the person registered;
(b) where the person has acquired land suitable for building a house;
(c) where the person has ceased to be eligible to be entered on its

register.

(3) Provision under sub-paragraph (1)(e) may—
(a) specify when an entry falls to be renewed;
(b) provide for a relevant authority to determine when an entry in its

register falls to be renewed.

(4) The regulations may include provision about reviewing a register.

(5) Subject to any provision made by the regulations, a relevant authority may
determine the form of a register under section 1 and the contents of any
entry.

Eligibility

3 (1) The regulations may make provision about a person’s eligibility to be
entered on a register.

(2) The regulations may include provision relating to—
(a) the circumstances of an individual, including provision about age,

nationality and connections to an area;
(b) the type of house intended to be built;
(c) an individual’s ability to fund the acquisition of the land and the

building of the house;
(d) an individual’s intentions as regards occupation of the house.
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(3) The regulations may include provision relating to—
(a) the constitution of an association of individuals,
(b) the financial arrangements of an association of individuals, and
(c) the constitution and financial arrangements of a body corporate

exercising functions on behalf of an association of individuals.

Applications to be registered etc

4 (1) The regulations may make provision about—
(a) applications to be entered on a register, and
(b) applications to renew an entry in a register.

(2) The regulations may require an applicant to supply information, including
information about—

(a) the applicant;
(b) the land that the applicant wants, including the applicant’s preferred

size, location and price;
(c) when the applicant wants to acquire the land;
(d) if the application is made by an association of individuals, the

individuals (as well as the association);
(e) if the application is made by a body corporate exercising functions

on behalf of an association of individuals, the association and the
individuals (as well as the body corporate).

Right to review

5 (1) The regulations may make provision about a right to a review of a
decision—

(a) to refuse an application to be entered on a register,
(b) to refuse to renew an entry in a register, or
(c) to remove an entry from a register,

on the ground that the person is not eligible, or is no longer eligible, to be
entered on the register.

(2) The regulations may—
(a) provide for the time within which a request for a review of a decision

must be made;
(b) require a relevant authority to review its decision if a request is duly

made;
(c) require a relevant authority to notify a person of the reason for the

decision when notifying the person of its decision;
(d) require a relevant authority to notify the person of—

(i) the right to request a review of the decision, and
(ii) the time within which the request must be made;

(e) exclude a review of a decision on a review.

Fees

6 (1) The regulations may provide for the payment of fees to relevant authorities
in connection with their functions under section 1 and this Schedule.

(2) The regulations may—
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(a) specify the fees payable, or
(b) make provision about the fixing of fees by relevant authorities,

including provision about determining the amounts of such fees.
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Technical housing standards – nationally 
described space standard 
 
Introduction 
 
1. This standard deals with internal space within new dwellings and is suitable for 

application across all tenures. It sets out requirements for the Gross Internal 
(floor) Area of new dwellings at a defined level of occupancy as well as floor 
areas and dimensions for key parts of the home, notably bedrooms, storage and 
floor to ceiling height.  

2. The requirements of this standard for bedrooms, storage and internal areas are 
relevant only in determining compliance with this standard in new dwellings and 
have no other statutory meaning or use.  

 
Using the space standard 

 
3. The standard Gross Internal Areas set out in Table 1 are organised by storey 

height to take account of the extra circulation space needed for stairs to upper 
floors, and deal separately with one storey dwellings (typically flats) and two and 
three storey dwellings (typically houses). 

4. Individual dwelling types are expressed with reference to the number of 
bedrooms (denoted as ‘b’) and the number of bedspaces (or people) that can be 
accommodated within these bedrooms (denoted as ‘p’). A three bedroom (3b) 
home with one double bedroom (providing two bed spaces) and two single 
bedrooms (each providing one bed space) is therefore described as 3b4p. 

5. This allows for different  combinations of single and double/twin bedrooms to be 
reflected in the minimum Gross Internal Area. The breakdown of the minimum 
Gross Internal Area  therefore allows not only for the different combinations of 
bedroom size, but also for varying amounts of additional living, dining, kitchen 
and storage space; all of which are related to the potential occupancy. 

6. Relating internal space to the number of bedspaces is a means of classification 
for assessment purposes only when designing new homes and seeking planning 
approval (if a local authority has adopted the space standard in its Local Plan). It 
does not imply actual occupancy, or define the minimum for any room in a 
dwelling to be used for a specific purpose other than in complying with this 
standard. 

7. Minimum floor areas and room widths for bedrooms and minimum floor areas for 
storage are also an integral part of the space standard. They cannot be used in 
isolation from other parts of the design standard or removed from it. 
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8. The Gross Internal Area of a dwelling is defined as the total floor space 

measured between the internal faces of perimeter walls1 that enclose the 
dwelling. This includes partitions, structural elements, cupboards, ducts, flights of 
stairs and voids above stairs. The Gross Internal Area should be measured and 
denoted in square metres (m2). 

9. The Gross Internal Areas in this standard will not be adequate for wheelchair 
housing (Category 3 homes in Part M of the Building Regulations) where 
additional internal area is required to accommodate increased circulation and 
functionality to meet the needs of wheelchair households.   

 
Technical requirements  
 
10. The standard requires that: 

a. the dwelling provides at least the gross internal floor area and built-in 
storage area set out in Table 1 below 

b. a dwelling with two or more bedspaces has at least one double (or twin) 
bedroom 

c. in order to provide one bedspace, a single bedroom has a floor area of at 
least 7.5m2  and is at least 2.15m wide 

d. in order to provide two bedspaces, a double (or twin bedroom) has a floor 
area of at least 11.5m2 

e. one double (or twin bedroom) is at least 2.75m wide and every other 
double (or twin) bedroom is at least 2.55m wide 

f.     any area with a headroom of less than 1.5m is not counted within the 
Gross Internal Area unless used solely for storage (if the area under the 
stairs is to be used for storage, assume a general floor area of 1m2 within 
the Gross Internal Area) 

g. any other area that is used solely for storage and has a headroom of 900-
1500mm (such as under eaves) is counted at 50% of its floor area, and 
any area lower than 900mm is not counted at all 

h. a built-in wardrobe counts towards the Gross Internal Area and bedroom 
floor area requirements, but should not reduce the effective width of the 
room below the minimum widths set out above. The built-in area in excess 
of 0.72m2 in a double bedroom and 0.36m2 in a single bedroom counts 
towards the built-in storage requirement 

i. the minimum floor to ceiling height is 2.3m for at least 75% of the Gross 
Internal Area 

                                            
 
1 The internal face of a perimeter wall is the finished surface of the wall. For a detached house, the perimeter walls are the 
external walls that enclose the dwelling, and for other houses or apartments they are the external walls and party walls. 
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Table 1 -  Minimum gross internal floor areas and storage (m2) 
Number of 
bedrooms(b)  

Number of 
bed spaces 
(persons) 

1 storey 
dwellings 

2 storey 
dwellings 

3 storey 
dwellings 

Built-in 
storage 

 
1b 

1p 39 (37) *   1.0 
2p 50 58  1.5 

 
2b 

3p 61 70   
2.0 4p 70 79  

 
3b 

4p 74 84 90  
2.5 5p 86 93 99 

6p 95 102 108 
 
 

4b 

5p 90 97 103  
 

3.0 
6p 99 106 112 
7p 108 115 121 
8p 117 124 130 

 
5b 

6p 103 110 116  
3.5 7p 112 119 125 

8p 121 128 134 
 

6b 
7p 116 123 129  

4.0 8p 125 132 138 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* Notes (added 19 May 2016): 

1. Built-in storage areas are included within the overall GIAs and include an allowance of 0.5m2 for fixed services or 
equipment such as a hot water cylinder, boiler or heat exchanger. 

2. GIAs for one storey dwellings include enough space for one bathroom and one additional WC (or shower room) in dwellings 
with 5 or more bedspaces. GIAs for two and three storey dwellings include enough space for one bathroom and one additional 
WC (or shower room). Additional sanitary facilities may be included without increasing the GIA provided that all aspects of the 
space standard have been met. 

3. Where a 1b1p has a shower room instead of a bathroom, the floor area may be reduced from 39m2 to 37m2, as shown 
bracketed. 

4. Furnished layouts are not required to demonstrate compliance. 





Appendix 3 

 

Application Pack 

Discounted 

Self/Custom 

Build for  

Local People. 

 

 

 
 



Self/Custom Build Application form 

 
Please ensure that each section of the form is completed fully in the 
appropriate fields. 
 
To qualify for the scheme you must complete this application form.  Please answer the form 

in as much detail as possible and supply any requested information.  You may provide 

additional information and this will be taken in to account when considering your eligibility for 

the scheme. 

 

 

1.1 Applicant details 

 

 

Name of applicant 

 

 

Address of applicant 

 

 

Telephone Number (main) 

 

 

 

Email Address 

 

 

1.2 Your Household   

 

Please tell us who lives in your household 

 

Name 

 

Age Relationship to applicant Salary 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   



 

 

   

 

 

   

 

What is the tenure of your current home (please tick): 

 

Rented  

Owned  

Live with family / friends  

Renting from housing association  

Shared ownership  

Homeless  

Other  

If other, please give details: 

 

Do you own any other property? 

 

 

No  

Yes  

If yes, please give details: 

 

 

Do you consider that your current home is unsuitable (accessibility, size etc)?  

 

No  

Yes  

If yes, please give details: 

 

 

£ 



How much does your current home cost per month:  

 

Do you have access to a deposit? 

 

No  

Yes  

If yes how much? £ 

 

If required, are you able to obtain a mortgage? 

 

No  

Yes  

If yes how much? £ 

 

1.3 Supporting Evidence 

 

Please supply the following documents to assist with your application (please see appendix 

1 for qualification criteria). 

 

• Letter from parish / town council to confirm eligibility for local connection.   

• Completed income and expenditure (see appendix 2) 

• Evidence from estate agents of accommodation available in your area  

• Evidence of employment (work contract) 

• Tenancy agreement / proof of ownership 

• Map or location plan of identified plot(s) 

• Agreement from landowner that land is available. 
 

1.4 Declaration  

 

I confirm that all the information given or referred to in this application form is true and 
accurate and that all relevant information has been submitted. 

 

Signed: 

 

 

Name:  



 

Date:  

 

 

Please return to affordable.housing@swdevon.gov.uk or by post to: XXXXXXXXXXX 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



QUALIFYING OPTIONS EVIDENCE REASONS  

1. Were your parents permanent residents of the local 

area when you were born ? 

 

Tell us the address where your parents 

were living  

 

 

2. Did you live in the local area for five years as a 
child, and did you attend a local school (or for 

‘special reasons’ attended a different school)? 
 

Tell us where you lived and which 

school you attended 

 

 

3. Are you currently lawfully resident in the in the 
local area and have you lived there for at least the 
last 5 years? 
  

Tell us your address  

4. Have you previously lived in the local area for a 
continuous period of 15 years as an adult?   (eg: 
someone who moved away) 

 

Tell us your pervious address in the 

local area 

 

5. Are you currently employed / self-employed in the local 

area routinely working within 5 km of the proposed site?  

  

Tell us the name and address of your 

employer 

 

6. Do you have a formal written offer of 
employment within 5 km of the proposed site?  
 

Tell us the name and address of your 

prospective employer. 

 

7. Do you have a parent currently living in the 
local area; or do you have another close family 
member living there who provides or requires a 
substantial degree of support to/ from you? 
  

Tell us their address  

8. Are you able to demonstrate some form of active 

‘community involvement’ sustained for at least the past 2 

years; or do you have some other form of strong 

connection with the local area and/or its hinterland 

which the Parish Council are able to confirm? 

   

Tell us about this and give specific 

details and examples of your 

involvement or connection  

 

9. If aged over 55 do you have a close family member 

currently living in the local area?  

Tell us your close family’s address(s) 

and / or details of your other strong 

connection to the local area. 

 

Please ask the Parish/Town Council to confirm the accuracy of your Strong Local Connection (preferably on their formal letterhead) 

Enclose a copy of their letter confirming your Strong Local Connection. 

QUALIFYING OPTIONS EVIDENCE REASONS 

 (i) Do you need to live in the local area for 
employment reasons? or 
 
(ii) Do you need to live in the local area to receive 
or provide support to / from a close relative?  or 
 
(iii) Do you need to live in the local area to receive 
or provide childcare to / from a close relative? 

Tell us why you need to live in this 

specific area for employment, travel, 

family support, childcare or other 

reasons.  You should provide as much 

information as possible to justify your 

case in terms of ‘need’ rather than 

‘want 

 

 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Name 
 

Address 

 

 

 

This information is requested to check affordability levels for the ability to deliver a self 

build/custom build project and to ensure that other options are not available.  **this information 

will only be used for your self/custom build application and will not be shared externally.  

Income *Weekly/Monthly Expenditure 

Income 
Details Amount 

Wages – Application One  £ 

Wages – Application Two  £ 

Housing Benefit  £ 

Job Seekers Allowance  £ 

Income Support  £ 

Employment and Support 

Allowance 

  

Retirement Pension  £ 

Other Pensions  £ 

Child Benefit  £ 

Child Tax Credit   

Incapacity Benefit  £ 

Working Tax Credit  £ 

Maintenance  £ 

Other Income (please specify)  £ 

TOTAL £ 

 

Essential Expenditure  *Weekly/Monthly Expenditure 



Housing Costs Details 
Amount 

Rent / Mortgage  £ 

Council Tax  £ 

Gas / Electric  £ 

Water Rates  £ 

Other  £ 

INSURANCES   

Life  £ 

Endowment  £ 

House/Building  £ 

Contents  £ 

Other  £ 

TOTAL £ 

* Please delete as appropriate 

 

Other Expenses Details 
Amount 

Car Insurance   

Travel Expenses  £ 

Mobile Telephone   

Telephone  £ 

Sky   

TV Licence  £ 

TV Rental  £ 

Housekeeping  £ 

 TOTAL £ 

Loans 

(Please give full details) 

  

  £ 



  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

Other Expenses 

(Please give full details) 

 £ 

  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

TOTAL £ 

 

Debts – eg loans, credit cards, store cards, all existing household debts 

Loan company name Amount Present Arrears 

  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

  £ 

TOTAL £ 
 

 

 

Draft S106 to be included for reference. 
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Recommendations: 

 

1. To recommend to Council that we continue with the existing  

Council Tax Reduction scheme for 2018/19 with the uprate of 
Personal Allowances, Premiums and Non Dependant deductions in 

line with national welfare benefits. 

 

 

 

1. Executive summary  
1.1 It is an annual requirement for Councils to revisit their existing 

council tax support scheme and make a decision as to whether to 
replace or revise it. 

 
1.2     On the 1st December 2016 officers made recommendations to this 

committee not to make changes to the existing scheme for 



2017/18, but that they would carry out a fundamental review of the 
policy for 2018/19. 

 
1.3    Over the last 12 months Officers have been liaising with all Devon 

Authorities that implemented the welfare reform changes in 17/18 
 
         It is too early at this stage to gauge the true impact of the changes, 

but we are aware that there have been unforeseen consequences 
including additional administrative burdens, additional software 

costs. At the same time the councils are reporting that the 
collection rates have reduced.      

 

1.4     Due to the above and other factors which include  
 

• Officer resource 
• IT suppliers not having developed functionality to deliver an income 

banded scheme and as a result charging for a bespoke solution at 

consultancy rates 
• IT Modelling tool supplied too late to model a scheme and go out to 

consultation 
• Continuing speculation and uncertainty around the welfare reform 

programme 
 
1.5 It is the Officers recommendation that there are no major changes 

to the Scheme for the next 12 months but that a full review 
commences in January 2018 to be implemented in 2019/2020. See 

Appendix 2 for key dates.        
      
 

1.6 An Equality Impact Assessment has been completed and can be 
found as Appendix 3.  

 
2 Background  

 

2.1 Council Tax Support (CTS also known as Council Tax Reduction - 
CTR) was introduced in April 2013 and replaced the national Council 

Tax Benefit Scheme, with a 10% funding reduction. The CTR 
scheme for working-age customers is a local scheme, however the 
scheme that exists for pension age recipients is a national scheme 

prescribed by regulations and cannot be varied locally. Therefore 
any savings to the scheme must come from working age 

customers.  
 

2.2 Local Schemes must take account of and: 

 
• Support work incentives and in particular avoid disincentives 

for those moving into work 
• Our duties to protect vulnerable people (these duties already 

exist under the Equality Act 2010, The Care Act 2014, Child 

Poverty Act 2010, The Housing Act 1996) 
• The Armed Forces Covenant.  

 



3 The Current Scheme 
 

3.1 The working age scheme adopted by this council in 2014 retained 
the main elements of the former council tax benefit scheme but 

with the following; 
• Liability limit (maximum support) of 80%. This means 

that everyone pays at least the 20% of their Council Tax. 

• Limiting CTR to a Band D Council Tax charge. This means 
that customers living in a home with a Council Tax band 

greater than D must pay the additional charge. 
• No second adult reduction  
• A vulnerability/hardship fund to provide additional 

financial help. 
 

3.2 Retaining the core elements of the Council Tax Benefit scheme, 
means that we have preserved the means test in its current form, 
together with the protections and work incentives that have been 

refined over many years. This means that our scheme allows for 
the annual uprating’s such as; living allowances, permitted earnings 

and non-dependant deductions in-line with the relevant regulations. 
 

3.3 The scheme adopted by this Council also took account of the 
outcomes following previous public consultation.  
 

3.4 Since the start of CTR there have been a number of legal challenges 
to Billing Authorities schemes. Most of these challenges have been 

made against the consultation process and whether due regard was 
given to the equality impact assessment when making changes to 
the scheme. A Supreme Court ruling in 2014 – R (Moseley) v 

London Borough of Haringey has meant that consultation on 
changes to Council Tax Reduction schemes must also include an 

option on how the current scheme could be retained on the same 
level of funding. 
 

3.5 Since 2013/14 funding for Council Tax Reduction has been included 
within the overall local government funding grant.  The Authority 

therefore decides how much funding is available to support the 
Council Tax Reduction scheme. 
 

3.6 The aim of the local scheme was for it to be ‘cost neutral’. By this 
we mean that the level of Government grant would equal 

forecasted Council Tax Reduction expenditure for 2018/19 
 

3.7 The following table sets out the annual expenditure and caseload: 

 
 Total caseload Working age 

caseload 

Pension 

age 

caseload 

Working age 

expenditure  

£ 

Pension age 

expenditure 

 

£ 

Total 

expenditure 

 

£ 

April 14 6,174 2,802 3,372 1,900,285 3,062,544 4,962,829 

April 15 6,005 2,751 3,254 1,816,016 3,009,416 4,825,432 



April 16 5,273 2,344 2,929 1,747,454 2,836,706 4,584,160 

April 17 5,166 2,349 2,817 1,876,611 2,906,834 4,783,445 

 

 
3.8 The slight increase in expenditure is mainly due to the level of 

increase in council tax for 2017/18.  

 
3.9 With further reductions in Government grants (the Council’s 

Settlement Funding Assessment is being reduced by 9.2% in 
2018/19 and the Council will no longer receive any Revenue 
Support Grant from 2018/19 onwards) and the future localisation of 

Business Rates, Council Tax is becoming one of the main sources of 
income.  

  
  

4. Proposed Way Forward 

 
4.1 Members agree that the current scheme and policies remain in force 

for a further 12 months.  

 

4.2 Officers return to the Hub Committee in June/July 2018 to provide 
an update of progress against the action plan in appendix 2.       

 

5. Implications  
 

Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  

proposals 

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/Governance 
 

Y The relevant powers for this report are contained 
within the following legislation; 

 
Clause 34 of the Welfare Reform Bill provides for 

the abolition of Council Tax Benefit from 31st 
March 2013 and introduces the Local Council Tax 

Support Schemes to be administered by Local 
Authorities 
 

Financial 
 

Y The Government funding (Settlement funding 
assessment SFA) received from Central 

Government will be reduced by 9.2% for 2018/19. 
Council Tax Reduction funding is included within 

the SFA. The scheme is designed to be cost 
neutral and covers the shortfall in funding of 

just under £0.6 million.   Based on current 
calculations (see 3) officers are confident that 

the difference between actual and forecasted 
figures as the end of the financial year will be 

minimal. The modelling carried out last year 
which informed the decision to adopt the 



current scheme is proving to be consistent 

with what is happening since the Council Tax 
Reduction Scheme went live. 
 

Risks Agreement 

on scheme 
 

 
 

Financial 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Failure to agree a scheme by 31st January 2018. 

 
Detrimental impact on collection rates 

 
Business case in place with all preceptors 
agreeing financial support to fund extra resource 

to undertake early intervention and money 
advice. 

 
Future funding reductions could mean that the 
proposed scheme will not remain fit for purpose 

 
Annual review and close monitoring of 

announcements and national forums 
 
Impact on wider economy and most vulnerable 

 
Business case in place with all preceptors 

agreeing financial support to provide Exceptional 
Hardship Fund to assist those in extreme financial 
need. 

 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 

 

Equality and 

Diversity 
 

Y An equality impact assessment has been completed 

– See Appendix 3. 
 

Safeguarding 
 

Y Changes to the scheme could be seen to have a 
negative impact on child poverty.    

Community 
Safety, Crime and 

Disorder 
 

Y As above. 

Health, Safety 
and Wellbeing 

Y Changes to the scheme could be seen to have a 
negative impact on our poorest and most 
vulnerable families. 

Other implications   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 



Supporting Information 
 

Appendices: 
 

Appendix 1 Current Council Tax Reduction Scheme 
Appendix 2 Key dates for 2019/20 Scheme   
Appendix 3 Equality Impact Assessment 

Appendix 4 Comparison of Devon Schemes 
 

Background Papers: 
 
Welfare Reform Act  

 
Approval and clearance of report 

 
 

Process checklist Completed 

Portfolio Holder briefed  Yes/No 

SLT Rep briefed Yes/No 

Relevant  Exec Director sign off (draft) Yes/No 

Data protection issues considered Yes/No 

If exempt information, public (part 1) report 
also drafted. (Cabinet/Scrutiny) 

Yes/No 
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ꢀ
1.0ꢀ IntroductionꢀtoꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemeꢀꢀ
ꢀ
1.1ꢀ TheꢀfollowingꢀhasꢀbeenꢀadoptedꢀbyꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀandꢀdetailsꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀschemeꢀ

forꢀtheꢀperiodꢀ1stꢀAprilꢀ2018ꢀuntilꢀ31stꢀMarchꢀ2019.ꢀ
ꢀ
1.2ꢀ Thisꢀdocumentꢀdetailsꢀhowꢀtheꢀschemeꢀwillꢀoperateꢀforꢀbothꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀageꢀandꢀworkingꢀ

ageꢀapplicantsꢀandꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀSectionꢀ13AꢀofꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀ
specifiesꢀtheꢀclassesꢀofꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀareꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀschemeꢀandꢀisꢀ
effectiveꢀfromꢀ1stꢀAprilꢀ2018ꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀoneꢀfinancialꢀyear.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
1.3ꢀ TheꢀschemeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀpensionꢀageꢀapplicantsꢀisꢀdefinedꢀbyꢀCentralꢀGovernmentꢀwithinꢀtheꢀ

following:ꢀ
§ CouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012;ꢀ
§ Councilꢀ Taxꢀ Reductionꢀ Schemesꢀ (Prescribedꢀ Requirementsꢀ andꢀ Defaultꢀ Scheme)ꢀ

(England)ꢀ(Amendment)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012;ꢀ
§ CouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(TransitionalꢀProvision)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013;ꢀ
§ Councilꢀ Taxꢀ Reductionꢀ Schemesꢀ (Detectionꢀ ofꢀ Fraudꢀ andꢀ Enforcement)ꢀ (England)ꢀ

Regulationsꢀ2013;ꢀꢀ
§ Councilꢀ Taxꢀ Reductionꢀ Schemesꢀ (Prescribedꢀ Requirements)ꢀ (England)ꢀ (Amendment)ꢀ

Regulationsꢀ2013;ꢀꢀ
§ TheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ (England)ꢀ(Amendment)ꢀ

(No.ꢀ2)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2014;ꢀ
§ TheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ (England)ꢀ(Amendment)ꢀ

Regulationsꢀ2015;ꢀ
§ TheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ (England)ꢀ(Amendment)ꢀ

Regulationsꢀ2016;ꢀ
§ TheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ (England)ꢀ(Amendment)ꢀ

Regulationsꢀ2017;ꢀandꢀ
§ LocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀ(asꢀamendedꢀbyꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ

2012).ꢀ
ꢀ

Theꢀschemeꢀforꢀpensionꢀageꢀapplicantsꢀ–ꢀCentralꢀGovernment’sꢀschemeꢀasꢀdefinedꢀbyꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀ
TaxꢀReductionꢀSchemeꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
ꢀ
1.4ꢀ Thereꢀ areꢀ threeꢀmainꢀ classesꢀ underꢀ theꢀ prescribedꢀ pensionꢀ creditꢀ ageꢀ scheme,ꢀ forꢀ eachꢀ ofꢀ

whichꢀ thereꢀ areꢀ aꢀ numberꢀ ofꢀ qualifyingꢀ criteria.ꢀ Inꢀ allꢀ casesꢀ individualsꢀ mustꢀ notꢀ beꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
prescribedꢀ classꢀ exemptedꢀ fromꢀ reduction,ꢀ suchꢀ asꢀ aꢀ personꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ immigrationꢀ controlꢀ
withꢀlimitedꢀleaveꢀtoꢀremain.ꢀTheꢀdefinitionꢀofꢀaꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀageꢀpersonꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀwho;ꢀ
a. hasꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit;ꢀandꢀꢀ
b. isꢀnot,ꢀor,ꢀifꢀheꢀhasꢀaꢀpartner,ꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀisꢀnot;ꢀ

i. aꢀpersonꢀonꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀonꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀonꢀ
anꢀincome-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀorꢀ

ii. aꢀpersonꢀwithꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcreditꢀ
ꢀ
Theꢀthreeꢀprescribedꢀclassesꢀareꢀasꢀfollows;ꢀ
ꢀ
ClassꢀA:ꢀpensionersꢀwhoseꢀincomeꢀisꢀlessꢀthanꢀtheꢀapplicableꢀamount.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
OnꢀanyꢀdayꢀClassꢀAꢀconsistsꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀpensioner:ꢀꢀ
a. whoꢀisꢀforꢀthatꢀdayꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀresident;ꢀꢀ
b. who,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ5ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(Prescribedꢀ

Requirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012,ꢀisꢀnotꢀabsentꢀfromꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀthroughoutꢀtheꢀ
day;ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀaꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀamountꢀcanꢀbeꢀcalculated;ꢀꢀ

c. whoꢀdoesꢀnotꢀfallꢀwithinꢀaꢀclassꢀofꢀpersonsꢀprescribedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ2(9)ꢀofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ1AꢀtoꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀandꢀexcludedꢀfromꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀ
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scheme;ꢀꢀ
d. whoseꢀ incomeꢀ (ifꢀ any)ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ weekꢀ doesꢀ notꢀ exceedꢀ hisꢀ applicableꢀ amountꢀ

calculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ9ꢀandꢀScheduleꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀ
Actꢀ1992;ꢀꢀ

e. notꢀhaveꢀcapitalꢀsavingsꢀaboveꢀ£16,000;ꢀandꢀꢀ
f. whoꢀhasꢀmadeꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
ClassꢀB:ꢀpensionersꢀwhoseꢀincomeꢀisꢀgreaterꢀthanꢀtheꢀapplicableꢀamount.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
OnꢀanyꢀdayꢀclassꢀBꢀconsistsꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀpensioner:ꢀ

a. whoꢀisꢀforꢀthatꢀdayꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀresident;ꢀꢀ
b. who,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ5ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(Prescribedꢀ

Requirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012,ꢀisꢀnotꢀabsentꢀfromꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀthroughoutꢀtheꢀ
day;ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀaꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀamountꢀcanꢀbeꢀcalculated;ꢀꢀ

c. whoꢀdoesꢀnotꢀfallꢀwithinꢀaꢀclassꢀofꢀpersonꢀprescribedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ2(9)ꢀofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ1AꢀtoꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀandꢀexcludedꢀfromꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀ
scheme;ꢀꢀ

d. whoseꢀincomeꢀforꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀweekꢀisꢀgreaterꢀthanꢀhisꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀ
accordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ9ꢀandꢀScheduleꢀ2ꢀtoꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992;ꢀꢀ

e. inꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀamountꢀAꢀexceedsꢀamountꢀBꢀwhere;ꢀ
 (i)ꢀamountꢀAꢀisꢀtheꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdayꢀinꢀtheꢀ

applicant’sꢀcase;ꢀandꢀꢀꢀ
 (ii)ꢀamountꢀBꢀisꢀ2ꢀ6/7ꢀperꢀcentꢀofꢀtheꢀdifferenceꢀbetweenꢀhisꢀincomeꢀforꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀ

weekꢀandꢀhisꢀapplicableꢀamount;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ g.ꢀ notꢀhaveꢀcapitalꢀsavingsꢀaboveꢀ£16,000;ꢀandꢀꢀ

h.ꢀ whoꢀhasꢀmadeꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
ClassꢀC:ꢀalternativeꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀ
ꢀ
OnꢀanyꢀdayꢀclassꢀCꢀconsistsꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀpensioner:ꢀ

a. whoꢀisꢀforꢀthatꢀdayꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀresident;ꢀ
b. who,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ5ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(Prescribedꢀ

Requirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012,ꢀisꢀnotꢀabsentꢀfromꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀthroughoutꢀtheꢀ
day;ꢀꢀ

c. inꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀaꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀamountꢀcanꢀbeꢀcalculated;ꢀꢀ
d. whoꢀdoesꢀnotꢀfallꢀwithinꢀaꢀclassꢀofꢀpersonꢀprescribedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ2(9)ꢀofꢀ

Scheduleꢀ1Aꢀtoꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀActꢀandꢀexcludedꢀfromꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme;ꢀꢀ
e. whoꢀhasꢀmadeꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme;ꢀandꢀꢀ
f. inꢀrelationꢀtoꢀwhomꢀtheꢀconditionꢀbelowꢀisꢀmet.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
Theꢀconditionꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀf.ꢀisꢀthatꢀnoꢀotherꢀresidentꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀisꢀliableꢀtoꢀ
payꢀrentꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀandꢀthereꢀisꢀanꢀalternativeꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀ
TaxꢀReductionꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdayꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀthatꢀpersonꢀwhichꢀisꢀderivedꢀfromꢀtheꢀincome,ꢀ
orꢀaggregateꢀincome,ꢀofꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀresidentsꢀtoꢀwhomꢀthisꢀsub-paragraphꢀapplies.ꢀ

ꢀ
Theꢀaboveꢀappliesꢀtoꢀanyꢀotherꢀresidentꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀwho:ꢀ
a. isꢀnotꢀaꢀpersonꢀwho,ꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀtoꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀAct,ꢀfallsꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀ

forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀdiscount;ꢀꢀ
b. isꢀnotꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀliableꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsolelyꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀtheꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀsectionꢀ

9ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀActꢀ(spouse’sꢀorꢀcivilꢀpartner’sꢀjointꢀandꢀseveralꢀliabilityꢀforꢀtax);ꢀꢀ
c. isꢀnotꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀresidingꢀwithꢀaꢀcoupleꢀorꢀwithꢀtheꢀmembersꢀofꢀaꢀpolygamousꢀmarriageꢀ

whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀcoupleꢀorꢀofꢀthatꢀmarriageꢀand—ꢀꢀ
(i)ꢀ ꢀinꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ couple,ꢀ neitherꢀ memberꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ coupleꢀ isꢀ aꢀ personꢀ who,ꢀ inꢀ
accordanceꢀ withꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ 1992ꢀ Act,ꢀ fallsꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
purposesꢀofꢀdiscount;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(ii)ꢀ ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀpolygamousꢀmarriage,ꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀmembersꢀofꢀthatꢀmarriageꢀ
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areꢀ notꢀ personsꢀ who,ꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ 1992ꢀ Act,ꢀ fallꢀ toꢀ beꢀ
disregardedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀdiscount;ꢀꢀ

d. isꢀnotꢀaꢀpersonꢀwho,ꢀ jointlyꢀwithꢀ theꢀapplicant,ꢀ fallsꢀwithinꢀ theꢀ sameꢀparagraphꢀofꢀ sectionꢀ
6(2)(a)ꢀtoꢀ(e)ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀActꢀ(personsꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtax)ꢀasꢀappliesꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀtheꢀ
applicant;ꢀorꢀꢀ

e. isꢀnotꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀresidingꢀwithꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀpersonsꢀbothꢀorꢀallꢀofꢀwhomꢀfallꢀwithinꢀtheꢀ
sameꢀ paragraphꢀ ofꢀ sectionꢀ 6(2)(a)ꢀ toꢀ (e)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ 1992ꢀ Actꢀ whereꢀ twoꢀ orꢀ moreꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ
personsꢀ areꢀ notꢀ personsꢀ who,ꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ 1992ꢀ Act,ꢀ fallꢀ toꢀ beꢀ
disregardedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀdiscount.ꢀꢀ

Disregardꢀofꢀcertainꢀincomesꢀ
ꢀ
1.5ꢀ Forꢀ thoseꢀ whoꢀ haveꢀ reachedꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ ageꢀ forꢀ stateꢀ pensionꢀ credit,ꢀ theꢀ Councilꢀ hasꢀ

resolvedꢀ toꢀ enhanceꢀ theꢀ governmentꢀ schemeꢀ (asꢀ definedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Councilꢀ Taxꢀ Reductionꢀ
Schemeꢀ (Prescribedꢀ Requirements)ꢀ (England)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2012ꢀ toꢀ disregardꢀ inꢀ fullꢀ theꢀ
following:ꢀ
a. aꢀwarꢀdisablementꢀpension;ꢀ
b. aꢀwarꢀwidow’sꢀpensionꢀorꢀwarꢀwidower’sꢀpension;ꢀ
c. aꢀpensionꢀpayableꢀ toꢀaꢀpersonꢀasꢀaꢀwidow,ꢀwidowerꢀorꢀsurvivingꢀcivilꢀpartnerꢀunderꢀanyꢀ

powerꢀ ofꢀ Herꢀ Majestyꢀ otherwiseꢀ thanꢀ underꢀ anꢀ enactmentꢀ toꢀ makeꢀ provisionꢀ aboutꢀ
pensionsꢀforꢀorꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀpersonsꢀwhoꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀdisabledꢀorꢀhaveꢀdiedꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀ
ofꢀserviceꢀasꢀmembersꢀofꢀtheꢀarmedꢀforcesꢀofꢀtheꢀCrown;ꢀ

d. aꢀguaranteedꢀincomeꢀpayment;ꢀ
e. aꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀcompensateꢀforꢀtheꢀnon-paymentꢀofꢀsuchꢀaꢀpensionꢀorꢀpaymentꢀasꢀisꢀ

mentionedꢀinꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀprecedingꢀsub-paragraphs;ꢀ
f. aꢀpensionꢀpaidꢀbyꢀtheꢀgovernmentꢀofꢀaꢀcountryꢀoutsideꢀGreatꢀBritainꢀwhichꢀisꢀanalogousꢀtoꢀ

anyꢀofꢀtheꢀpensionsꢀorꢀpaymentsꢀmentionedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(a)ꢀtoꢀ(d)ꢀabove;ꢀ
g. pensionꢀpaidꢀtoꢀvictimsꢀofꢀNationalꢀSocialistꢀpersecutionꢀunderꢀanyꢀspecialꢀprovisionꢀmadeꢀ

byꢀ theꢀ lawꢀofꢀ theꢀ Federalꢀ Republicꢀ ofꢀGermany,ꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ partꢀ ofꢀ it,ꢀ orꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Republicꢀ ofꢀ
Austria.ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
ꢀ Theꢀprovisionsꢀoutlinedꢀabove,ꢀenhanceꢀtheꢀCentralꢀGovernment’sꢀscheme.ꢀ
ꢀ
THEꢀSCHEMEꢀFORꢀWORKINGꢀAGEꢀAPPLICANTSꢀ–ꢀTHEꢀCOUNCIL’SꢀLOCALꢀSCHEMEꢀ
ꢀ
1.6ꢀ Theꢀ adoptedꢀ schemeꢀ forꢀ workingꢀ ageꢀ applicantsꢀ isꢀ aꢀ meansꢀ test,ꢀ whichꢀ comparesꢀ incomeꢀ

againstꢀ anꢀ assessmentꢀ ofꢀ applicableꢀ amountsꢀ (unlessꢀ otherwiseꢀ stated).ꢀ ꢀ Fullꢀ detailsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
workingꢀ ageꢀ schemeꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ areꢀ containedꢀ withinꢀ thisꢀ documentꢀ fromꢀ sectionꢀ 2ꢀ
onwards.ꢀ Theꢀ authorityꢀ isꢀ requiredꢀ toꢀ specifyꢀ aꢀ schemeꢀ forꢀworkingꢀ ageꢀ andꢀ thereforeꢀ thisꢀ
schemeꢀonlyꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀwho;ꢀ
a. hasꢀnotꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit;ꢀorꢀ
b. hasꢀ attainedꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ ageꢀ forꢀ stateꢀ pensionꢀ creditꢀ ifꢀ he,ꢀ andꢀ hisꢀ partner,ꢀ isꢀ aꢀ

personꢀonꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀonꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance,ꢀonꢀanꢀincome-
relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀorꢀonꢀuniversalꢀcredit.ꢀ

ꢀ
1.7ꢀ TheꢀCouncilꢀhasꢀresolvedꢀthatꢀthereꢀwillꢀbeꢀtwoꢀclassesꢀofꢀpersonsꢀwhoꢀwillꢀreceiveꢀaꢀreductionꢀ

inꢀlineꢀwithꢀadoptedꢀscheme.ꢀThereꢀwillꢀbeꢀtwoꢀmainꢀclassesꢀprescribedꢀfor,ꢀforꢀeachꢀofꢀwhichꢀ
thereꢀwillꢀbeꢀaꢀnumberꢀofꢀqualifyingꢀcriteria.ꢀInꢀallꢀcasesꢀindividualsꢀmustꢀnotꢀbeꢀofꢀaꢀprescribedꢀ
classꢀexemptedꢀfromꢀreductionꢀasꢀspecifiedꢀwithinꢀsectionꢀ7ꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme.ꢀ

ꢀ
ClassꢀDꢀ
ꢀ Toꢀobtainꢀreductionꢀtheꢀindividualꢀ(orꢀpartner)ꢀmust:ꢀꢀ

a. haveꢀnotꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit1;ꢀorꢀ
b. heꢀhasꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀandꢀhe,ꢀorꢀifꢀheꢀhasꢀaꢀpartner,ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
1ꢀSectionꢀ5ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
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hisꢀpartner,ꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀonꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀonꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀ
anꢀ income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀwithꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀ
universalꢀcredit.ꢀ

c. beꢀ liableꢀ toꢀ payꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ dwellingꢀ inꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ isꢀ solelyꢀ orꢀ mainlyꢀ
resident;ꢀ

d. isꢀnotꢀdeemedꢀtoꢀbeꢀabsentꢀfromꢀtheꢀdwelling;ꢀ
e. notꢀ fallꢀ withinꢀ aꢀ classꢀ ofꢀ personꢀ prescribedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 2(9)ꢀ ofꢀ

Scheduleꢀ 1Aꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Localꢀ Governmentꢀ Financeꢀ Actꢀ 1992ꢀ andꢀ excludedꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ
authority’sꢀscheme;ꢀ

f. beꢀsomebodyꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀwhomꢀaꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReduction2ꢀamountꢀcanꢀbeꢀ
calculated;ꢀ

g. notꢀhaveꢀcapitalꢀsavingsꢀaboveꢀ£16,0003;ꢀ
h. beꢀ aꢀ personꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀwhomꢀaꢀ dayꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ s/heꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀ payꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ fallsꢀ

withinꢀ aꢀweekꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ person’sꢀ income4ꢀꢀ isꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ theirꢀapplicableꢀ
amount5ꢀorꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ partnerꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ jobseekersꢀ
allowanceꢀ(incomeꢀbased)ꢀorꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀ(incomeꢀrelated);ꢀandꢀ

i. hasꢀmadeꢀaꢀvalidꢀapplicationꢀforꢀreduction6.ꢀ
MaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀstatedꢀaboveꢀisꢀdefinedꢀwithinꢀsectionꢀ57ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ

ꢀ
ClassꢀEꢀ
ꢀ Toꢀobtainꢀreductionꢀtheꢀindividualꢀ(orꢀpartner)ꢀmust:ꢀꢀ

a. haveꢀnotꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit7;ꢀorꢀ
b. heꢀ hasꢀ attainedꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ ageꢀ forꢀ stateꢀ pensionꢀ creditꢀ andꢀ he,ꢀ orꢀ ifꢀ heꢀ hasꢀ aꢀ

partner,ꢀ hisꢀ partner,ꢀ isꢀ aꢀ personꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ onꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ
allowanceꢀorꢀanꢀincome-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀwithꢀ
anꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcredit.ꢀ

c. beꢀ liableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀ inꢀwhichꢀtheyꢀareꢀsolelyꢀorꢀmainlyꢀ
resident;ꢀ

d. isꢀnotꢀdeemedꢀtoꢀbeꢀabsentꢀfromꢀtheꢀdwelling;ꢀ
e. notꢀ fallꢀ withinꢀ aꢀ classꢀ ofꢀ personꢀ prescribedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 2(9)ꢀ ofꢀ

Scheduleꢀ 1Aꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Localꢀ Governmentꢀ Financeꢀ Actꢀ 1992ꢀ andꢀ excludedꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ
authority’sꢀscheme;ꢀ

f. beꢀsomebodyꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀwhomꢀaꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReduction8ꢀamountꢀcanꢀbeꢀ
calculated;ꢀ

g. notꢀhaveꢀcapitalꢀsavingsꢀaboveꢀ£16,0009;ꢀ
h. beꢀ aꢀ personꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀwhomꢀaꢀ dayꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ s/heꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀ payꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ fallsꢀ

withinꢀaꢀweekꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀtheꢀperson’sꢀ income10ꢀisꢀmoreꢀthanꢀtheirꢀapplicableꢀ
amount11;ꢀ

i. haveꢀmadeꢀaꢀvalidꢀapplicationꢀforꢀreduction12;ꢀ
j. beꢀaꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀamountꢀAꢀexceedsꢀamountꢀBꢀwhereꢀ

(i) amountꢀAꢀisꢀtheꢀmaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdayꢀinꢀtheꢀ
applicant’sꢀcase;ꢀandꢀꢀꢀ

(ii) amountꢀ Bꢀ isꢀ 2ꢀ 6/7ꢀ perꢀ centꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ differenceꢀ betweenꢀ hisꢀ incomeꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
relevantꢀweekꢀandꢀhisꢀapplicableꢀamount.ꢀ
ꢀ

MaximumꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀstatedꢀaboveꢀisꢀdefinedꢀwithinꢀsectionꢀ57ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
2ꢀSectionsꢀ57ꢀtoꢀ63ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
3ꢀSectionsꢀ33ꢀtoꢀ42ꢀandꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
4ꢀSectionsꢀ15ꢀtoꢀ32ꢀandꢀSchedulesꢀ3ꢀandꢀ4ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
5ꢀSectionsꢀ12ꢀtoꢀ14ꢀandꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
6ꢀSectionsꢀ68ꢀtoꢀ74aꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
7ꢀSectionꢀ5ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
8ꢀSectionsꢀ57ꢀtoꢀ63ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
9ꢀSectionsꢀ33ꢀtoꢀ42ꢀandꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
10ꢀSectionsꢀ15ꢀtoꢀ32ꢀandꢀSchedulesꢀ3ꢀandꢀ4ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
11ꢀSectionsꢀ12ꢀtoꢀ14ꢀandꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
12ꢀSectionsꢀ68ꢀtoꢀ74aꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
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ꢀ

2.0ꢀ Interpretationꢀ–ꢀanꢀexplanationꢀofꢀtheꢀtermsꢀusedꢀwithinꢀthisꢀpolicyꢀ
2.1ꢀ ꢀInꢀthisꢀpolicy–ꢀ
ꢀ ‘theꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀContributionsꢀandꢀBenefitsꢀActꢀ1992;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘theꢀAdministrationꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀAdministrationꢀActꢀ1992;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘theꢀ1973ꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀofꢀEmploymentꢀandꢀTrainingꢀActꢀ1973;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘theꢀ1992ꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘theꢀ2000ꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀElectronicꢀCommunicationsꢀActꢀ2000;ꢀ

‘AbbeyfieldꢀHome’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀestablishmentꢀrunꢀbyꢀtheꢀAbbeyfieldꢀSocietyꢀincludingꢀallꢀbodiesꢀ
corporateꢀorꢀincorporateꢀwhichꢀareꢀaffiliatedꢀtoꢀthatꢀSociety;ꢀ
‘adoptionꢀ leave’ꢀmeansꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ absenceꢀ fromꢀworkꢀ onꢀ ordinaryꢀ orꢀ additionalꢀ adoptionꢀ
leaveꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ75Aꢀorꢀ75BꢀofꢀtheꢀEmploymentꢀRightsꢀActꢀ1996;ꢀ
ꢀ‘applicant’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀdesignatesꢀasꢀableꢀtoꢀclaimꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀ
–ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀpolicyꢀallꢀreferencesꢀareꢀinꢀtheꢀmasculineꢀgenderꢀbutꢀapplyꢀequallyꢀtoꢀ
maleꢀandꢀfemale;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘application’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀthisꢀscheme:ꢀ
‘appropriateꢀDWPꢀoffice’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀofficeꢀofꢀtheꢀDepartmentꢀforꢀWorkꢀandꢀPensionsꢀdealingꢀ
withꢀ stateꢀ pensionꢀ creditꢀ orꢀ officeꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ normallyꢀ openꢀ toꢀ theꢀ publicꢀ forꢀ theꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ
claimsꢀforꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀaꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀanꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀ
‘assessmentꢀ period’ꢀ meansꢀ suchꢀ periodꢀ asꢀ isꢀ prescribedꢀ inꢀ sectionsꢀ 19ꢀ toꢀ 21ꢀ overꢀ whichꢀ
incomeꢀfallsꢀtoꢀbeꢀcalculated;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘attendanceꢀallowance’ꢀmeans–ꢀ
(a)ꢀanꢀattendanceꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ
(b)ꢀanꢀincreaseꢀofꢀdisablementꢀpensionꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ104ꢀorꢀ105ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ
(c)ꢀaꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀinꢀexerciseꢀofꢀtheꢀpowerꢀconferredꢀbyꢀparagraphꢀ7(2)(b)ꢀ
ofꢀPartꢀ2ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ8ꢀtoꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ

ꢀ (d)ꢀ anꢀ increaseꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ allowanceꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ payableꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ constantꢀ attendanceꢀ underꢀ
paragraphꢀ4ꢀofꢀPartꢀ1ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ8ꢀtoꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ
(e)ꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ articleꢀ 14,ꢀ 15,ꢀ 16,ꢀ 43ꢀ orꢀ 44ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Personalꢀ Injuriesꢀ (Civilians)ꢀ
Schemeꢀ1983orꢀanyꢀanalogousꢀpayment;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (f)ꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ basedꢀ onꢀ needꢀ forꢀ attendanceꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ paidꢀ asꢀ partꢀ ofꢀ aꢀwarꢀ disablementꢀ
pension;ꢀ
‘theꢀauthority’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀbillingꢀauthorityꢀ inꢀrelationꢀtoꢀwhoseꢀareaꢀthisꢀschemeꢀhasꢀeffectꢀbyꢀ
virtueꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ4(6)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1Aꢀtoꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀAct;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘Backꢀ toꢀWorkꢀ scheme(s)’ꢀmeansꢀ anyꢀ schemeꢀdefinedꢀwithinꢀ theꢀ Jobseekersꢀ (Backꢀ toꢀWorkꢀ
Schemes)ꢀ Actꢀ 2013ꢀ orꢀ Jobseeker’sꢀ Allowanceꢀ (Schemesꢀ forꢀ Assistingꢀ Personsꢀ toꢀ Obtainꢀ
Employment)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013;ꢀ
‘basicꢀrate’,ꢀwhereꢀitꢀrelatesꢀtoꢀtheꢀrateꢀofꢀtax,ꢀhasꢀtheꢀsameꢀmeaningꢀasꢀinꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀTaxꢀActꢀ
2007ꢀ(seeꢀsectionꢀ989ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct).ꢀ
‘theꢀbenefitꢀActs’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀActꢀ(SSBA)ꢀandꢀtheꢀJobseekersꢀActꢀ1995ꢀandꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀ
Actꢀ2007;ꢀ
‘boardꢀandꢀlodgingꢀaccommodation’ꢀmeansꢀaccommodationꢀprovidedꢀtoꢀaꢀfamily,ꢀforꢀaꢀchargeꢀ
whichꢀ isꢀ inclusiveꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ provisionꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ accommodationꢀ andꢀ atꢀ leastꢀ someꢀ cookedꢀ orꢀ
preparedꢀmealsꢀwhichꢀ bothꢀ areꢀ cookedꢀ orꢀ preparedꢀ (byꢀ aꢀ personꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ theꢀ personꢀ toꢀ
whomꢀtheꢀaccommodationꢀisꢀprovidedꢀorꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily)ꢀandꢀareꢀconsumedꢀinꢀthatꢀ
accommodationꢀorꢀassociatedꢀpremises;ꢀꢀ
‘careꢀ home’ꢀ inꢀ Englandꢀ andꢀWalesꢀ hasꢀ theꢀmeaningꢀ assignedꢀ toꢀ itꢀ byꢀ sectionꢀ 3ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Careꢀ
StandardsꢀActꢀ2000ꢀandꢀinꢀScotlandꢀmeansꢀaꢀcareꢀhomeꢀserviceꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀassignedꢀ
toꢀitꢀbyꢀsectionꢀ2(3)ꢀofꢀtheꢀRegulationꢀofꢀCareꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ2001;ꢀ
‘theꢀCaxtonꢀFoundation’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀcharitableꢀtrustꢀofꢀthatꢀnameꢀestablishedꢀonꢀ28thꢀMarchꢀ
2011ꢀ outꢀ ofꢀ fundsꢀ providedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ forꢀ theꢀ benefitꢀ ofꢀ certainꢀ personsꢀ
sufferingꢀ fromꢀ hepatitisꢀ Cꢀ andꢀ otherꢀ personsꢀ eligibleꢀ forꢀ paymentꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ itsꢀ
provisions;ꢀ
‘child’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀunderꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ16;ꢀ
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‘childꢀbenefit’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀgivenꢀbyꢀsectionꢀ141ꢀofꢀtheꢀSSCBAꢀasꢀamendedꢀbyꢀTheꢀChildꢀ
Benefitꢀ(General)ꢀandꢀChildꢀTaxꢀCreditꢀ(Amendment)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2014;ꢀꢀ

ꢀ ‘childꢀtaxꢀcredit’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀchildꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ8ꢀofꢀtheꢀTaxꢀCreditsꢀActꢀ2002;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ‘theꢀChildrenꢀOrder’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀ(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1995;ꢀꢀ

‘claim’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀclaimꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀ‘applicant’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀclaimingꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀ
support;ꢀ
‘closeꢀ relative’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ parent,ꢀ parent-in-law,ꢀ son,ꢀ son-in-law,ꢀ daughter,ꢀ daughter-ꢀ in-law,ꢀ
step-parent,ꢀstep-son,ꢀstep-daughter,ꢀbrother,ꢀsister,ꢀorꢀifꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀprecedingꢀpersonsꢀisꢀoneꢀ
memberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀtheꢀotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀcouple;ꢀꢀ
‘concessionaryꢀpayment’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀ
ofꢀ Stateꢀwithꢀ theꢀ consentꢀofꢀ theꢀTreasuryꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ chargedꢀeitherꢀ toꢀ theꢀNationalꢀ Insuranceꢀ
Fundꢀ orꢀ toꢀ aꢀ Departmentalꢀ Expenditureꢀ Voteꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ paymentsꢀ ofꢀ benefitꢀ orꢀ taxꢀ creditsꢀ
underꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀActsꢀorꢀtheꢀTaxꢀCreditsꢀActꢀareꢀcharged;ꢀ
‘theꢀ Consequentialꢀ Provisionsꢀ Regulations’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ andꢀ Councilꢀ taxꢀ
supportꢀ(ConsequentialꢀProvisions)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2006;ꢀ
‘contributoryꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowance”ꢀ meansꢀ anꢀ allowanceꢀ underꢀ Partꢀ 1ꢀ ofꢀ
theꢀ Welfareꢀ Reformꢀ Actꢀ 2007ꢀ asꢀ amendedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ provisionsꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 3,ꢀ andꢀ Partꢀ 1ꢀ ofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ 14,ꢀ toꢀ theꢀWelfareꢀ Reformꢀ Actꢀ 2012ꢀ thatꢀ removeꢀ referencesꢀ toꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ
allowanceꢀ andꢀ aꢀ contributoryꢀ allowanceꢀ underꢀ Partꢀ 1ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Welfareꢀ ReformꢀActꢀ 2007ꢀ asꢀ
thatꢀPartꢀhasꢀeffectꢀapartꢀfromꢀthoseꢀprovisions;ꢀ
‘convertedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowance’ꢀ meansꢀ anꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ
allowanceꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ notꢀ income-relatedꢀ andꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ asꢀ aꢀ resultꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
conversionꢀdecisionꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀ theꢀEmploymentꢀandꢀSupportꢀAllowanceꢀ(Existingꢀ
Awards)ꢀRegulations;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘councilꢀtaxꢀbenefit’ꢀmeansꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀbenefitꢀunderꢀPartꢀ7ꢀofꢀtheꢀSSCBA;ꢀꢀ
‘councilꢀtaxꢀreductionꢀscheme’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀsameꢀmeaningꢀasꢀ‘councilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀorꢀreduction’ꢀ
‘councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ (orꢀ reduction)ꢀ ’ꢀmeansꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ reductionꢀ asꢀ definedꢀ byꢀ S13aꢀ Localꢀ
GovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀ(asꢀamended);ꢀꢀ
‘couple’ꢀmeans;ꢀ
(a) aꢀmanꢀ andꢀ aꢀ womanꢀwhoꢀ areꢀmarriedꢀ toꢀ eachꢀ otherꢀ andꢀ areꢀmembersꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ

household;ꢀ
(b) aꢀ manꢀ andꢀ aꢀ womanꢀ whoꢀ areꢀ notꢀ marriedꢀ toꢀ eachꢀ otherꢀ butꢀ areꢀ livingꢀ togetherꢀ asꢀ

husbandꢀandꢀwife;ꢀ
(c) twoꢀpeopleꢀofꢀ theꢀsameꢀsexꢀwhoꢀareꢀcivilꢀpartnersꢀofꢀeachꢀotherꢀandꢀareꢀmembersꢀofꢀ

theꢀsameꢀhousehold;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(d) twoꢀ peopleꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ sexꢀ whoꢀ areꢀ notꢀ civilꢀ partnersꢀ ofꢀ eachꢀ otherꢀ butꢀ areꢀ livingꢀ

togetherꢀasꢀifꢀtheyꢀwereꢀcivilꢀpartners,ꢀ
andꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(d)ꢀTwoꢀpeopleꢀofꢀtheꢀsameꢀsexꢀareꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀ
livingꢀ togetherꢀasꢀ ifꢀ theyꢀwereꢀcivilꢀpartnersꢀ if,ꢀandꢀonlyꢀ if,ꢀ theyꢀwouldꢀbeꢀ treatedꢀasꢀ livingꢀ
togetherꢀasꢀhusbandꢀandꢀwifeꢀwereꢀtheyꢀofꢀoppositeꢀsexes.ꢀTheꢀaboveꢀincludesꢀtheꢀMarriageꢀ
(Sameꢀ Sexꢀ Couples)ꢀ Actꢀ 2013ꢀ andꢀ Theꢀ Marriageꢀ (Sameꢀ Sexꢀ Couples)ꢀ Actꢀ 2013ꢀ
(CommencementꢀNo.ꢀ3)ꢀOrderꢀ2014;ꢀ

‘dateꢀ ofꢀ claim’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ claimꢀ isꢀ made,ꢀ orꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ made,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
purposesꢀofꢀthisꢀpolicyꢀ

ꢀ ‘designatedꢀauthority’ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀfollowing;ꢀ
theꢀlocalꢀauthority;ꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀprovidingꢀservicesꢀto,ꢀorꢀauthorisedꢀtoꢀexerciseꢀanyꢀfunctionꢀof,ꢀ
anyꢀsuchꢀauthority;ꢀ
‘designatedꢀoffice’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀofficeꢀdesignatedꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀforꢀtheꢀreceiptꢀofꢀclaimsꢀforꢀ
councilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀ
(a) byꢀ noticeꢀ uponꢀ orꢀ withꢀ aꢀ formꢀ approvedꢀ byꢀ itꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ claimingꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ

support;ꢀorꢀ
(b) byꢀreferenceꢀuponꢀorꢀwithꢀsuchꢀaꢀformꢀtoꢀsomeꢀotherꢀdocumentꢀavailableꢀfromꢀitꢀandꢀsentꢀ

byꢀelectronicꢀmeansꢀorꢀotherwiseꢀonꢀapplication;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(c) byꢀanyꢀcombinationꢀofꢀtheꢀprovisionsꢀsetꢀoutꢀinꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(a)ꢀandꢀ(b)ꢀabove;ꢀ
‘disabilityꢀlivingꢀallowance’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀdisabilityꢀlivingꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ71ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘dwelling’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀsameꢀmeaningꢀinꢀsectionꢀ3ꢀorꢀ72ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀAct;ꢀ
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ꢀ ‘earnings’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀprescribedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ25ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀ27;ꢀ
‘theꢀEileenꢀTrust’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀcharitableꢀtrustꢀofꢀthatꢀnameꢀestablishedꢀonꢀ29thꢀMarchꢀ1993ꢀoutꢀ
ofꢀfundsꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀforꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀofꢀpersonsꢀeligibleꢀforꢀpaymentꢀinꢀ
accordanceꢀwithꢀitsꢀprovisions;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘electronicꢀcommunication’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀsameꢀmeaningꢀasꢀinꢀsectionꢀ15(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀ2000ꢀAct;ꢀ
‘employedꢀearner’ꢀ isꢀ toꢀbeꢀconstruedꢀ inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ2(1)(a)ꢀofꢀ theꢀActꢀandꢀalsoꢀ
includesꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀaꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀpayableꢀunderꢀanyꢀenactmentꢀhavingꢀ
effectꢀinꢀNorthernꢀIrelandꢀandꢀwhichꢀcorrespondsꢀtoꢀstatutoryꢀsickꢀpayꢀorꢀstatutoryꢀmaternityꢀ
pay;ꢀ
‘Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ Allowanceꢀ Regulations’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ
Allowanceꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2008ꢀ andꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2013ꢀ asꢀ
appropriate;ꢀ
ꢀ‘EmploymentꢀandꢀSupportꢀAllowanceꢀ(ExistingꢀAwards)ꢀRegulations’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀEmploymentꢀ
andꢀ Supportꢀ Allowanceꢀ (Transitionalꢀ Provisions,ꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ andꢀ Councilꢀ Taxꢀ Benefit)ꢀ
(ExistingꢀAwards)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2010;ꢀ
‘theꢀEmployment,ꢀSkillsꢀandꢀEnterpriseꢀScheme’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀschemeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ17Aꢀ(schemesꢀ
forꢀ assistingꢀ personsꢀ toꢀ obtainꢀ employment;ꢀ ‘workꢀ forꢀ yourꢀ benefit’ꢀ schemesꢀ etc.)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
JobseekersꢀActꢀ1995ꢀknownꢀbyꢀ thatꢀnameꢀandꢀprovidedꢀpursuantꢀ toꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀbyꢀ
theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ thatꢀ isꢀ designedꢀ toꢀ assistꢀ applicantsꢀ toꢀ obtainꢀ employment,ꢀ includingꢀ
self-employment,ꢀ andꢀ whichꢀmayꢀ includeꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ individualꢀ work-relatedꢀ activityꢀ (includingꢀ
workꢀ experienceꢀ orꢀ jobꢀ search).ꢀ Thisꢀ alsoꢀ includesꢀ schemesꢀ coveredꢀ byꢀ Theꢀ Jobseekersꢀ
Allowanceꢀ(Employment,ꢀSkillsꢀandꢀEnterpriseꢀScheme)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2011ꢀasꢀamendedꢀbyꢀtheꢀ
Jobseekersꢀ(BackꢀtoꢀWorkꢀSchemes)ꢀActꢀ2013ꢀ–ꢀseeꢀ‘BackꢀtoꢀWorkꢀSchemes’;ꢀ
ꢀ‘employmentꢀ zone’ꢀ meansꢀ anꢀ areaꢀ withinꢀ Greatꢀ Britainꢀ designatedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ
sectionꢀ 60ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Welfareꢀ Reformꢀ andꢀ Pensionsꢀ Actꢀ 1999ꢀ andꢀ anꢀ ‘employmentꢀ zoneꢀ
programme’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ programmeꢀ establishedꢀ forꢀ suchꢀ anꢀ areaꢀ orꢀ areasꢀ designedꢀ toꢀ assistꢀ
applicantsꢀforꢀaꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀtoꢀobtainꢀsustainableꢀemployment;ꢀ
‘employmentꢀzoneꢀcontractor’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀundertakingꢀtheꢀprovisionꢀofꢀfacilitiesꢀinꢀ
respectꢀofꢀanꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀprogrammeꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀforꢀWorkꢀandꢀ
Pensions;ꢀ
‘enactment’ꢀ includesꢀanꢀenactmentꢀcomprisedꢀin,ꢀorꢀinꢀanꢀinstrumentꢀmadeꢀunder,ꢀanꢀActꢀofꢀ
theꢀScottishꢀParliament;ꢀ
‘extendedꢀpaymentꢀ(orꢀreduction)’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀpayableꢀpursuantꢀ
toꢀsectionꢀ60;ꢀ
‘extendedꢀpaymentꢀ(orꢀreduction)ꢀperiod’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀperiodꢀforꢀwhichꢀanꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀ
isꢀpayableꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ60Aꢀorꢀ61Aꢀofꢀthisꢀpolicy;ꢀ
‘extendedꢀ paymentꢀ orꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ benefits)’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ
paymentꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀpayableꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ61;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘family’ꢀ hasꢀ theꢀ meaningꢀ assignedꢀ toꢀ itꢀ byꢀ sectionꢀ 137(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ andꢀ Sectionꢀ 9ꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ
ꢀ scheme;ꢀ

‘theꢀFund’ꢀmeansꢀmoneysꢀmadeꢀavailableꢀfromꢀtimeꢀtoꢀtimeꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀforꢀtheꢀ
benefitꢀ ofꢀ personsꢀ eligibleꢀ forꢀ paymentꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ theꢀ provisionsꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ schemeꢀ
establishedꢀbyꢀhimꢀonꢀ24thꢀAprilꢀ1992ꢀor,ꢀinꢀScotland,ꢀonꢀ10thꢀAprilꢀ1992;ꢀ
‘aꢀ guaranteedꢀ incomeꢀ payment’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ articleꢀ 14(1)(b)ꢀ orꢀ articleꢀ
21(1)(a)ꢀofꢀtheꢀArmedꢀForcesꢀandꢀReserveꢀForcesꢀ(CompensationꢀScheme)ꢀOrderꢀ2005(b);ꢀ
‘he,ꢀhim,ꢀhis’ꢀalsoꢀrefersꢀtoꢀtheꢀfeminineꢀwithinꢀthisꢀpolicyꢀ
‘housingꢀ benefit’ꢀ meansꢀ housingꢀ benefitꢀ underꢀ Partꢀ 7ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Act;ꢀ ‘theꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ
Regulations’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘ImmigrationꢀandꢀAsylumꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀImmigrationꢀandꢀAsylumꢀActꢀ1999;ꢀ
‘anꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance’ꢀandꢀ‘aꢀjoint-claimꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance’ꢀhaveꢀtheꢀ
sameꢀmeaningꢀasꢀtheyꢀhaveꢀinꢀtheꢀJobseekersꢀActꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ1(4)ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀ
‘income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowance’ꢀ meansꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ allowanceꢀ
underꢀPartꢀ1ꢀofꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2007;ꢀ
‘IncomeꢀSupportꢀRegulations’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀSupportꢀ(General)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1987(a);ꢀꢀ
‘independentꢀhospital’–ꢀꢀ
(a)ꢀinꢀEngland,ꢀmeansꢀaꢀhospitalꢀasꢀdefinedꢀbyꢀsectionꢀ275ꢀofꢀtheꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀActꢀ
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2006ꢀthatꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀhealthꢀserviceꢀhospitalꢀasꢀdefinedꢀbyꢀthatꢀsection;ꢀ
(b)ꢀinꢀWales,ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀassignedꢀtoꢀitꢀbyꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀCareꢀStandardsꢀActꢀ2000;ꢀandꢀ
(c)ꢀinꢀScotland,ꢀmeansꢀanꢀindependentꢀhealthꢀcareꢀserviceꢀasꢀdefinedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ2(5)(a)ꢀandꢀ
(b)ꢀofꢀtheꢀRegulationꢀofꢀCareꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ2001;ꢀ

‘theꢀ Independentꢀ Livingꢀ Fundꢀ (2006)’ꢀmeansꢀ theꢀ Trustꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ nameꢀ establishedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ deedꢀ
datedꢀ10thꢀAprilꢀ2006ꢀandꢀmadeꢀbetweenꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀforꢀWorkꢀandꢀPensionsꢀofꢀtheꢀ
oneꢀpartꢀandꢀMargaretꢀRosemaryꢀCooper,ꢀMichaelꢀBeresfordꢀBoyallꢀandꢀMarieꢀTheresaꢀMartinꢀ
ofꢀtheꢀotherꢀpart;ꢀ
‘invalidꢀcarriageꢀorꢀotherꢀvehicle’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀvehicleꢀpropelledꢀbyꢀaꢀpetrolꢀengineꢀorꢀbyꢀelectricꢀ
powerꢀsuppliedꢀforꢀuseꢀonꢀtheꢀroadꢀandꢀtoꢀbeꢀcontrolledꢀbyꢀtheꢀoccupant;ꢀ
‘JobseekersꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀJobseekersꢀActꢀ1995;ꢀ ‘Jobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulations’ꢀmeansꢀ
theꢀJobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulationsꢀ1996;ꢀꢀ
‘limitedꢀcapabilityꢀforꢀwork’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀgivenꢀinꢀsectionꢀ1(4)ꢀofꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀAct;ꢀꢀ
‘limitedꢀ capabilityꢀ forꢀ work-relatedꢀ activity’ꢀ hasꢀ theꢀ meaningꢀ givenꢀ inꢀ sectionꢀ 2(5)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
WelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2007;ꢀ
‘theꢀ Londonꢀ Bombingꢀ Reliefꢀ Charitableꢀ Fund’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ companyꢀ limitedꢀ byꢀ guaranteeꢀ
(numberꢀ5505072),ꢀandꢀregisteredꢀcharityꢀofꢀthatꢀnameꢀestablishedꢀonꢀ11thꢀJulyꢀ2005ꢀforꢀtheꢀ
purposeꢀ ofꢀ (amongstꢀ otherꢀ things)ꢀ relievingꢀ sickness,ꢀ disabilityꢀ orꢀ financialꢀ needꢀ ofꢀ victimsꢀ
(includingꢀfamiliesꢀorꢀdependantsꢀofꢀvictims)ꢀofꢀtheꢀterroristꢀattacksꢀcarriedꢀoutꢀinꢀLondonꢀonꢀ
7thꢀJulyꢀ2005;ꢀ
‘loneꢀparent’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀnoꢀpartnerꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀresponsibleꢀforꢀandꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ
theꢀsameꢀhouseholdꢀasꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson;ꢀ
‘theꢀMacfarlaneꢀ(SpecialꢀPayments)ꢀTrust’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀtrustꢀofꢀthatꢀname,ꢀestablishedꢀonꢀ29thꢀ
Januaryꢀ1990ꢀpartlyꢀoutꢀofꢀfundsꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀState,ꢀforꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀofꢀcertainꢀ
personsꢀsufferingꢀfromꢀhaemophilia;ꢀ
‘theꢀMacfarlaneꢀ (SpecialꢀPayments)ꢀ (No.2)ꢀTrust’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀtrustꢀofꢀthatꢀname,ꢀestablishedꢀ
onꢀ 3rdꢀMayꢀ 1991ꢀ partlyꢀ outꢀ ofꢀ fundsꢀ providedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ State,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ benefitꢀ ofꢀ
certainꢀpersonsꢀsufferingꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀandꢀotherꢀbeneficiaries;ꢀ
‘theꢀMacfarlaneꢀTrust’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀcharitableꢀtrust,ꢀestablishedꢀpartlyꢀoutꢀofꢀfundsꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀ
theꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀtoꢀtheꢀHaemophiliaꢀSociety,ꢀforꢀtheꢀreliefꢀofꢀpovertyꢀorꢀdistressꢀamongꢀ
thoseꢀsufferingꢀfromꢀhaemophilia;ꢀ
‘mainꢀ phaseꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowance’ꢀ meansꢀ anꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ
allowanceꢀwhereꢀtheꢀcalculationꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀpayableꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀincludesꢀaꢀ
componentꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2(1)(b)ꢀorꢀ4(2)(b)ꢀofꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2007ꢀexceptꢀinꢀPartꢀ1ꢀofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ1;ꢀ
‘theꢀ Mandatoryꢀ Workꢀ Activityꢀ Scheme’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ schemeꢀ withinꢀ sectionꢀ 17Aꢀ (schemesꢀ forꢀ
assistingꢀ personsꢀ toꢀ obtainꢀ employment;ꢀ ‘workꢀ forꢀ yourꢀ benefit’ꢀ schemesꢀ etc.)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
JobseekersꢀActꢀ1995ꢀknownꢀbyꢀ thatꢀnameꢀandꢀprovidedꢀpursuantꢀ toꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀbyꢀ
theꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀ thatꢀ isꢀdesignedꢀtoꢀprovideꢀworkꢀorꢀworkꢀrelatedꢀactivityꢀ forꢀupꢀtoꢀ30ꢀ
hoursꢀperꢀweekꢀoverꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀfourꢀconsecutiveꢀweeksꢀwithꢀaꢀviewꢀtoꢀassistingꢀapplicantsꢀtoꢀ
improveꢀtheirꢀprospectꢀofꢀobtainingꢀemployment;ꢀ
‘maternityꢀ leave’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀperiodꢀduringꢀwhichꢀaꢀwomanꢀisꢀabsentꢀfromꢀworkꢀbecauseꢀsheꢀisꢀ
pregnantꢀorꢀhasꢀgivenꢀbirthꢀtoꢀaꢀchild,ꢀandꢀatꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀwhichꢀsheꢀhasꢀaꢀrightꢀtoꢀreturnꢀtoꢀworkꢀ
eitherꢀ underꢀ theꢀ termsꢀ ofꢀ herꢀ contractꢀ ofꢀ employmentꢀ orꢀ underꢀ Partꢀ 8ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ
RightsꢀActꢀ1996;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘memberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀmarriedꢀorꢀunmarriedꢀcouple;ꢀ
‘MFETꢀ Limited’ꢀmeansꢀ theꢀ companyꢀ limitedꢀ byꢀ guaranteeꢀ (numberꢀ 7121661)ꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ name,ꢀ
establishedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ inꢀ particularꢀ ofꢀ makingꢀ paymentsꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ
arrangementsꢀmadeꢀwithꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀtoꢀpersonsꢀwhoꢀhaveꢀacquiredꢀHIVꢀasꢀaꢀresultꢀ
ofꢀtreatmentꢀbyꢀtheꢀNHSꢀwithꢀbloodꢀorꢀbloodꢀproducts;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘mobilityꢀsupplement’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀsupplementꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ9ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀrefers;ꢀ
‘mover’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀapplicantꢀwhoꢀchangesꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀresidentꢀandꢀinꢀ
respectꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ liableꢀ toꢀ payꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ fromꢀ aꢀ dwellingꢀ inꢀ theꢀ areaꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
appropriateꢀauthorityꢀtoꢀaꢀdwellingꢀinꢀtheꢀareaꢀofꢀtheꢀsecondꢀauthority;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘netꢀearnings’ꢀmeansꢀsuchꢀearningsꢀasꢀareꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ26;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘netꢀprofit’ꢀmeansꢀsuchꢀprofitꢀasꢀisꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ28;ꢀ
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‘theꢀ Newꢀ Dealꢀ options’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ employmentꢀ programmesꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ regulationꢀ
75(1)(a)(ii)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Jobseeker’sꢀ Allowanceꢀ Regulationsꢀ andꢀ theꢀ trainingꢀ schemeꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ
regulationꢀ75(1)(b)(ii)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulations;ꢀ
‘newꢀdwelling’ꢀmeans,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ theꢀdefinitionꢀofꢀ ‘secondꢀauthority’ꢀ andꢀ sectionsꢀ
60C,ꢀandꢀ61Cꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀtoꢀwhichꢀaꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀmoved,ꢀorꢀisꢀaboutꢀtoꢀmove,ꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀ
applicantꢀisꢀorꢀwillꢀbeꢀresident;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘non-dependant’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀprescribedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ3;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘non-dependantꢀdeduction’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀdeductionꢀthatꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ58;ꢀ

‘occupationalꢀpension’ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀpensionꢀorꢀotherꢀperiodicalꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀanꢀoccupationalꢀ
pensionꢀschemeꢀbutꢀdoesꢀnotꢀincludeꢀanyꢀdiscretionaryꢀpaymentꢀoutꢀofꢀaꢀfundꢀestablishedꢀforꢀ
relievingꢀhardshipꢀinꢀparticularꢀcases;ꢀ
‘occupationalꢀpensionꢀscheme’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀsameꢀmeaningꢀasꢀinꢀsectionꢀ1ꢀofꢀtheꢀPensionꢀSchemesꢀ
Actꢀ1993ꢀasꢀamendedꢀbyꢀtheꢀPublicꢀServiceꢀPensionꢀActꢀ2013;ꢀ
‘ordinaryꢀclothingꢀorꢀfootwear’ꢀmeansꢀclothingꢀorꢀfootwearꢀforꢀnormalꢀdailyꢀuse,ꢀbutꢀdoesꢀnotꢀ
includeꢀschoolꢀuniforms,ꢀorꢀclothingꢀorꢀfootwearꢀusedꢀsolelyꢀforꢀsportingꢀactivities;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘partner’ꢀmeans–ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀꢀ whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀtheꢀotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀcouple;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀpolygamouslyꢀmarriedꢀtoꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀmembersꢀofꢀhisꢀhousehold,ꢀ

anyꢀsuchꢀmemberꢀtoꢀwhomꢀheꢀisꢀmarried;ꢀ
‘paternityꢀ leave’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀabsenceꢀfromꢀworkꢀonꢀ leaveꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ80Aꢀorꢀ
80BꢀofꢀtheꢀEmploymentꢀRightsꢀActꢀ1996;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘payment’ꢀincludesꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀpayment;ꢀ
‘pensionableꢀ age’ꢀ hasꢀ theꢀmeaningꢀ givenꢀ byꢀ theꢀ rulesꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 1ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 4ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
Pensionsꢀ Actꢀ 1995ꢀ asꢀ amendedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Publicꢀ Servicesꢀ Pensionꢀ Actꢀ 2013ꢀ andꢀ Pensionsꢀ Actꢀ
2014;ꢀ
‘pensionꢀ fundꢀholder’ꢀmeansꢀwithꢀrespectꢀ toꢀaꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀorꢀanꢀoccupationalꢀ
pensionꢀscheme,ꢀtheꢀtrustees,ꢀmanagersꢀorꢀschemeꢀadministrators,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
schemeꢀconcerned;ꢀ
‘pensioner’ꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀattainedꢀtheꢀageꢀatꢀwhichꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀcanꢀbeꢀclaimed;ꢀ
‘personꢀaffected’ꢀshallꢀbeꢀconstruedꢀasꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀdecidesꢀisꢀaffectedꢀbyꢀ
anyꢀdecisionꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀcouncil;ꢀ
‘personꢀonꢀincomeꢀsupport’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀincomeꢀsupport;ꢀꢀ
‘personalꢀindependenceꢀpayment’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀgivenꢀbyꢀPartꢀ4ꢀofꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ

ꢀ 2012ꢀandꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(PersonalꢀIndependenceꢀPayments)ꢀ2013;ꢀ
ꢀ ’personalꢀpensionꢀscheme’ꢀmeans–ꢀ

a. aꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀasꢀdefinedꢀbyꢀsectionꢀ1ꢀofꢀtheꢀPensionꢀSchemesꢀActꢀ1993ꢀasꢀ
amendedꢀbyꢀtheꢀPublicꢀServiceꢀPensionꢀActꢀ2013;ꢀ

b. anꢀannuityꢀ contractorꢀ trustꢀ schemeꢀapprovedꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ20ꢀorꢀ21ofꢀ theꢀ Incomeꢀandꢀ
Corporationꢀ Taxesꢀ Actꢀ 1988ꢀ orꢀ aꢀ substitutedꢀ contractꢀ withinꢀ theꢀ meaningꢀ ofꢀ sectionꢀ
622(3)ꢀ orꢀ thatꢀ Actꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ havingꢀ becomeꢀ aꢀ registeredꢀ pensionꢀ schemeꢀ byꢀ
virtueꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ1(1)(f)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ36ꢀofꢀtheꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ2004;ꢀ

c. aꢀ personalꢀ pensionꢀ schemeꢀ approvedꢀ underꢀ Chapterꢀ 4ꢀ ofꢀ Partꢀ 14ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Incomeꢀ andꢀ
Corporationꢀ Taxesꢀ Actꢀ 1988ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ havingꢀ becomeꢀ aꢀ registeredꢀ pensionꢀ
schemeꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ1(1)(g)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ36ꢀtoꢀtheꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ2004;ꢀ

‘policyꢀofꢀlifeꢀinsurance’ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀinstrumentꢀbyꢀwhichꢀtheꢀpaymentꢀofꢀmoneyꢀisꢀassuredꢀonꢀ
deathꢀ (exceptꢀ deathꢀ byꢀ accidentꢀ only)ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ happeningꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ contingencyꢀ dependentꢀ onꢀ
humanꢀlife,ꢀorꢀanyꢀinstrumentꢀevidencingꢀaꢀcontractꢀwhichꢀisꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀpaymentꢀofꢀpremiumsꢀ
forꢀaꢀtermꢀdependentꢀonꢀhumanꢀlife;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘polygamousꢀmarriage’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀmarriageꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsectionꢀ133(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀrefers;ꢀ
’publicꢀ authority’ꢀ includesꢀ anyꢀ personꢀ certainꢀ ofꢀ whoseꢀ functionsꢀ areꢀ functionsꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ publicꢀ
nature;ꢀ
‘qualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit’ꢀmeansꢀ(inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ1(2)(b)ꢀandꢀ(6)ꢀofꢀ
theꢀStateꢀPensionꢀCreditꢀActꢀ2002)–ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀwoman,ꢀpensionableꢀage;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀman,ꢀtheꢀageꢀwhichꢀisꢀpensionableꢀageꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀwomanꢀbornꢀonꢀtheꢀ
sameꢀdayꢀasꢀtheꢀman;ꢀ
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ꢀ ’qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefit’ꢀmeans;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀsevereꢀdisablementꢀallowance;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀincapacityꢀbenefit;ꢀ

(c)ꢀcontributoryꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀ
‘qualifyingꢀcourse’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcourseꢀasꢀdefinedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀPartsꢀ2ꢀandꢀ4ꢀofꢀ
theꢀJobꢀSeeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulationsꢀ1996ꢀ
‘qualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefit’ꢀmeansꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀincomeꢀsupport;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance;ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀincome-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀ

‘qualifyingꢀ person’ꢀmeansꢀ aꢀ personꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀwhomꢀ paymentꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀmadeꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ
Fund,ꢀtheꢀEileenꢀTrust,ꢀMFETꢀLimited,ꢀtheꢀSkiptonꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundationꢀorꢀtheꢀLondonꢀ
BombingsꢀReliefꢀCharitableꢀFund;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘reductionꢀweek’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀsevenꢀconsecutiveꢀdaysꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀaꢀMondayꢀandꢀ
ꢀ endingꢀwithꢀaꢀSunday;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ‘relative’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀcloseꢀrelative,ꢀgrandparent,ꢀgrandchild,ꢀuncle,ꢀaunt,ꢀnephewꢀorꢀniece;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘relevantꢀauthority’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀauthorityꢀadministeringꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘relevantꢀ week’ꢀ Inꢀ relationꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ particularꢀ day,ꢀmeansꢀ theꢀweekꢀwithinꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ inꢀ
ꢀ questionꢀfalls;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘remunerativeꢀwork’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀprescribedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ6;ꢀ

‘rent’ꢀmeansꢀ ‘eligibleꢀ rent’ꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ regulationꢀ12ꢀofꢀ theꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ refersꢀ
lessꢀanyꢀdeductionsꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀnon-dependantsꢀwhichꢀfallꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀregulationꢀ74ꢀ
(non-dependantꢀdeductions)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulations;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘resident’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀitꢀhasꢀinꢀPartꢀ1ꢀorꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀAct;ꢀ
‘Scottishꢀ basicꢀ rate’ꢀ meansꢀ ꢀ theꢀ ꢀ rateꢀ ꢀ ofꢀ ꢀ incomeꢀ ꢀ taxꢀ ꢀ ofꢀ ꢀ thatꢀ ꢀ nameꢀ ꢀ calculatedꢀ ꢀ inꢀ
accordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ6AꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀTaxꢀActꢀ2007;ꢀ
‘Scottishꢀ taxpayer’ꢀ hasꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ meaningꢀ asꢀ inꢀ Chapterꢀ 2ꢀ ofꢀ Partꢀ 4Aꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Scotlandꢀ Actꢀ
1998ꢀ

ꢀ ’secondꢀauthority’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀtoꢀwhichꢀaꢀmoverꢀisꢀ liableꢀtoꢀmakeꢀpaymentsꢀforꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ newꢀdwelling;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘self-employedꢀearner’ꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀconstruedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ2(1)(b)ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ

‘self-employmentꢀ route’ꢀ meansꢀ assistanceꢀ inꢀ pursuingꢀ self-employedꢀ earner’sꢀ employmentꢀ
whilstꢀparticipatingꢀin–ꢀ
(a) anꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀprogramme;ꢀꢀ
(b) aꢀprogrammeꢀprovidedꢀorꢀotherꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀ

(functionsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ State)ꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 2ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Enterpriseꢀ andꢀ Newꢀ Townsꢀ
(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1990ꢀ(functionsꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀtrainingꢀforꢀemployment,ꢀetc.);ꢀorꢀ

(c) theꢀEmployment,ꢀSkillsꢀandꢀEnterpriseꢀScheme;ꢀ
(d) aꢀschemeꢀprescribedꢀinꢀregulationꢀ3ꢀofꢀtheꢀJobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀ(SchemesꢀforꢀAssistingꢀ

PersonsꢀtoꢀObtainꢀEmployment)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013;ꢀ
(e) BackꢀtoꢀWorkꢀscheme.ꢀ

ꢀ ‘ServiceꢀUser’ꢀreferencesꢀ inꢀ thisꢀschemeꢀ toꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ participatingꢀ asꢀ aꢀ serviceꢀ userꢀ areꢀ
toꢀꢀ

a. aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀbeingꢀconsultedꢀbyꢀorꢀonꢀbehalfꢀof—ꢀ

i. aꢀbodyꢀwhichꢀhasꢀaꢀ statutoryꢀdutyꢀ toꢀprovideꢀ servicesꢀ inꢀ theꢀ fieldꢀofꢀhealth,ꢀ
socialꢀcareꢀorꢀsocialꢀhousing;ꢀorꢀ

ii. aꢀbodyꢀwhichꢀconductsꢀ researchꢀorꢀundertakesꢀmonitoringꢀ forꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀ
ofꢀ planningꢀorꢀimprovingꢀsuchꢀservices,ꢀꢀinꢀ theirꢀ capacityꢀ asꢀ aꢀ user,ꢀ potentialꢀ
user,ꢀ carerꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ userꢀ orꢀ personꢀ otherwiseꢀ affectedꢀbyꢀtheꢀprovisionꢀofꢀthoseꢀ
services;ꢀorꢀ

b.ꢀ theꢀcarerꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀconsultedꢀasꢀdescribedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(a)ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀcarerꢀisꢀ notꢀbeingꢀ
consultedꢀasꢀdescribedꢀinꢀthatꢀsub-paragraph;ꢀ
ꢀ ‘singleꢀapplicant’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀapplicantꢀwhoꢀneitherꢀhasꢀaꢀpartnerꢀnorꢀisꢀaꢀloneꢀparent;ꢀ

‘theꢀ Skiptonꢀ Fund’ꢀmeansꢀ theꢀex-gratiaꢀpaymentꢀ schemeꢀadministeredꢀbyꢀ theꢀ Skiptonꢀ Fundꢀ
Limited,ꢀ incorporatedꢀonꢀ25thꢀMarchꢀ2004,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀbenefitꢀofꢀcertainꢀpersonsꢀsufferingꢀ fromꢀ
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hepatitisꢀCꢀandꢀotherꢀpersonsꢀeligibleꢀforꢀpaymentꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀtheꢀscheme’sꢀprovisions.ꢀ
’specialꢀaccount’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀaccountꢀasꢀdefinedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀChapterꢀ4AꢀofꢀPartꢀ8ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
Jobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulationsꢀorꢀ Chapterꢀ 5ꢀ ofꢀ Partꢀ 10ꢀofꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ
AllowanceꢀRegulations;ꢀ
‘sportsꢀaward’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀawardꢀmadeꢀbyꢀoneꢀofꢀtheꢀSportsꢀCouncilsꢀnamedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ23(2)ꢀofꢀ
theꢀ Nationalꢀ Lotteryꢀ etcꢀ Actꢀ 1993ꢀ outꢀ ofꢀ sumsꢀ allocatedꢀ toꢀ itꢀ forꢀ distributionꢀ underꢀ thatꢀ
section;ꢀ
‘theꢀSSCBA’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀContributionsꢀandꢀBenefitsꢀActꢀ1992ꢀ
‘StateꢀPensionꢀCreditꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀStateꢀPensionꢀCreditꢀActꢀ2002;ꢀꢀ
‘student’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀprescribedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ43;ꢀ
‘subsistenceꢀ allowance’ꢀ meansꢀ anꢀ allowanceꢀ whichꢀ anꢀ employmentꢀ zoneꢀ contractorꢀ hasꢀ
agreedꢀtoꢀpayꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀparticipatingꢀinꢀanꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀprogramme;ꢀ
‘supportꢀ orꢀ reductionꢀ week’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 7ꢀ consecutiveꢀ daysꢀ commencingꢀ uponꢀ aꢀ
MondayꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀaꢀSunday;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘theꢀTaxꢀCreditsꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀTaxꢀCreditsꢀActꢀ2002;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ‘taxꢀyear’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀ6thꢀAprilꢀinꢀoneꢀyearꢀandꢀendingꢀwithꢀ5thꢀAprilꢀꢀ inꢀ
ꢀ theꢀnext;ꢀ

‘trainingꢀallowance’ꢀmeansꢀanꢀallowanceꢀ(whetherꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀperiodicalꢀgrantsꢀorꢀotherwise)ꢀ
payable–ꢀ
(a) outꢀofꢀpublicꢀ fundsꢀbyꢀaꢀGovernmentꢀdepartmentꢀorꢀbyꢀorꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀ theꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀ

State,ꢀ Skillsꢀ Developmentꢀ Scotland,ꢀ Scottishꢀ Enterpriseꢀ orꢀ Highlandsꢀ andꢀ Islandsꢀ
Enterprise,ꢀtheꢀYoungꢀPeople’sꢀLearningꢀAgencyꢀforꢀEngland,ꢀtheꢀChiefꢀExecutiveꢀofꢀSkillsꢀ
FundingꢀorꢀWelshꢀMinisters;ꢀ

(b) toꢀaꢀpersonꢀforꢀhisꢀmaintenanceꢀorꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily;ꢀandꢀ
(c) forꢀtheꢀperiod,ꢀorꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀperiod,ꢀduringꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀfollowingꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀtrainingꢀorꢀ

instructionꢀprovidedꢀby,ꢀorꢀinꢀpursuanceꢀofꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀwith,ꢀtheꢀdepartmentꢀorꢀ
approvedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ departmentꢀ inꢀ relationꢀ toꢀ himꢀ orꢀ soꢀ providedꢀ orꢀ approvedꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ
behalfꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ State,ꢀ Skillsꢀ Developmentꢀ Scotlandꢀ Scottishꢀ Enterpriseꢀ orꢀ
HighlandsꢀandꢀIslandsꢀEnterpriseꢀorꢀtheꢀWelshꢀMinisters.ꢀ

Itꢀ doesꢀnotꢀ includeꢀanꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀbyꢀ anyꢀGovernmentꢀdepartmentꢀ toꢀorꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ aꢀ
personꢀbyꢀ reasonꢀofꢀ theꢀ factꢀ thatꢀheꢀ isꢀ followingꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀ full-timeꢀeducation,ꢀotherꢀ thanꢀ
underꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActorꢀisꢀtrainingꢀasꢀaꢀteacher;ꢀ
‘theꢀ Trusts’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀMacfarlaneꢀ Trust,ꢀ theꢀMacfarlaneꢀ (Specialꢀ Payments)ꢀ Trustꢀ andꢀ theꢀ
Macfarlaneꢀ(SpecialꢀPayments)ꢀ(No.ꢀ2)ꢀTrust;ꢀ
‘UniversalꢀCredit’ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀUniversalꢀCreditꢀpayableꢀunderꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀ
Actꢀ 2012,ꢀ theꢀ Universalꢀ Creditꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2013,ꢀ Theꢀ Universalꢀ Creditꢀ (Consequential,ꢀ
Supplementary,ꢀ Incidentalꢀ andꢀMiscellaneousꢀ Provisions)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2013,ꢀ Universalꢀ Creditꢀ
(Miscellaneousꢀ Amendments)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2013ꢀ andꢀ theꢀ Universalꢀ Creditꢀ (Transitionalꢀ
Provisions)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2014;ꢀ
‘UpratingꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀ theꢀWelfareꢀBenefitꢀUp-ratingꢀActꢀ2013ꢀandꢀTheꢀWelfareꢀBenefitsꢀUp-
ratingꢀOrderꢀ2014;ꢀ
ꢀ‘voluntaryꢀorganisation’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀbody,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpublicꢀorꢀlocalꢀauthority,ꢀtheꢀactivitiesꢀofꢀ
whichꢀareꢀcarriedꢀonꢀotherwiseꢀthanꢀforꢀprofit;ꢀ
’warꢀdisablementꢀpension’ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀretiredꢀpayꢀorꢀpensionꢀorꢀallowanceꢀpayableꢀinꢀrespectꢀ
ofꢀdisablementꢀunderꢀanꢀ instrumentꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ sectionꢀ639(2)ꢀofꢀ theꢀ IncomeꢀTaxꢀ (Earningsꢀ
andꢀPensions)ꢀActꢀ2003;ꢀ
‘warꢀpension’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀwarꢀdisablementꢀpension,ꢀaꢀwarꢀwidow’sꢀpensionꢀorꢀaꢀwarꢀwidower’sꢀ
pension;ꢀ
‘warꢀ widow’sꢀ pension’ꢀ meansꢀ anyꢀ pensionꢀ orꢀ allowanceꢀ payableꢀ toꢀ aꢀ womanꢀ asꢀ aꢀ widowꢀ
underꢀanꢀinstrumentꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ639(2)ꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀTaxꢀ(EarningsꢀandꢀPensions)ꢀActꢀ
2003ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdeathꢀorꢀdisablementꢀofꢀanyꢀperson;ꢀ
‘warꢀwidower’sꢀpension’ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀpensionꢀorꢀallowanceꢀpayableꢀtoꢀaꢀmanꢀasꢀaꢀwidowerꢀorꢀ
toꢀaꢀsurvivingꢀcivilꢀpartnerꢀunderꢀanꢀinstrumentꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ639(2)ꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀTaxꢀ
(EarningsꢀandꢀPensions)ꢀActꢀ2003ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdeathꢀorꢀdisablementꢀofꢀanyꢀperson;ꢀ
‘waterꢀcharges’ꢀmeans;ꢀ
(a)ꢀasꢀrespectsꢀEnglandꢀandꢀWales,ꢀanyꢀwaterꢀandꢀsewerageꢀchargesꢀunderꢀChapterꢀ1ꢀofꢀPartꢀ5ꢀ
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ofꢀtheꢀWaterꢀIndustryꢀActꢀ1991,ꢀ
(b)ꢀasꢀrespectsꢀScotland,ꢀanyꢀwaterꢀandꢀsewerageꢀchargesꢀestablishedꢀbyꢀScottishꢀWaterꢀunderꢀ
aꢀchargesꢀschemeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ29AꢀofꢀtheꢀWaterꢀIndustryꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ2002,ꢀinꢀsoꢀfarꢀ
asꢀsuchꢀchargesꢀareꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀwhichꢀaꢀpersonꢀoccupiesꢀasꢀhisꢀhome;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘week’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀsevenꢀdaysꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀaꢀMonday;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ’WelfareꢀReformꢀAct’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2007;ꢀꢀ

‘WorkingꢀTaxꢀCreditꢀRegulations’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀWorkingꢀTaxꢀCreditꢀ (EntitlementꢀandꢀMaximumꢀ
Rate)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2002ꢀasꢀamended13;ꢀandꢀꢀ
‘youngꢀperson’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀprescribedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ9(1).ꢀ

ꢀꢀ
2.2ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀpolicy,ꢀreferencesꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀoccupyingꢀaꢀdwellingꢀorꢀpremisesꢀasꢀhisꢀhomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀ

construedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀregulationꢀ7ꢀofꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006.ꢀ
ꢀ
2.3ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀpolicy,ꢀwhereꢀanꢀamountꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀroundedꢀtoꢀtheꢀnearestꢀpenny,ꢀaꢀfractionꢀofꢀaꢀpennyꢀ

shallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀ ifꢀ itꢀ isꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀhalfꢀaꢀpennyꢀandꢀshallꢀotherwiseꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀaꢀwholeꢀ
penny.ꢀ

ꢀ
2.4ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀthisꢀpolicy,ꢀaꢀpersonꢀisꢀonꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀonꢀanyꢀ

dayꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀisꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhimꢀandꢀonꢀanyꢀ
day;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ satisfiesꢀ theꢀ conditionsꢀ forꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ anꢀ income-ꢀ basedꢀ

jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ butꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ allowanceꢀ isꢀ notꢀ paidꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ
regulationꢀ 27Aꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Jobseeker’sꢀ Allowanceꢀ Regulationsꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 19ꢀ orꢀ 20Aꢀ orꢀ
regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ 17Aꢀofꢀ theꢀ JobseekersꢀActꢀ (circumstancesꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ aꢀ
jobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀisꢀnotꢀpayable);ꢀorꢀ

(b)ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀaꢀwaitingꢀdayꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ4ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀ toꢀ thatꢀActꢀandꢀ
whichꢀfallsꢀimmediatelyꢀbeforeꢀaꢀdayꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀanꢀincome-ꢀbasedꢀjobseeker’sꢀ
allowanceꢀisꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhimꢀorꢀwouldꢀbeꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhimꢀbutꢀforꢀregulationꢀ27Aꢀofꢀtheꢀ
Jobseeker’sꢀ Allowanceꢀ Regulationsꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 19ꢀ orꢀ 20Aꢀ orꢀ regulationsꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ
sectionꢀ17AꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀ

(c)ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ isꢀ aꢀ memberꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ joint-claimꢀ coupleꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
JobseekersꢀActꢀ andꢀnoꢀ joint-claimꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ isꢀ payableꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
coupleꢀasꢀaꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀeitherꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀcoupleꢀbeingꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀsanctionsꢀforꢀ
theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsectionꢀ20AꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀ

(d)ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀaꢀjoint-claimꢀjobseeker’sꢀ
allowanceꢀwouldꢀbeꢀpayableꢀbutꢀforꢀaꢀrestrictionꢀimposedꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ6B,ꢀ7,ꢀ8ꢀ
orꢀ9ꢀofꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀFraudꢀActꢀ2001ꢀ(lossꢀofꢀbenefitꢀprovisions).ꢀ

ꢀ
2.4Aꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ policy,ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ onꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ

allowanceꢀ onꢀ anyꢀ dayꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ
allowanceꢀisꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhimꢀandꢀonꢀanyꢀday;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀwhichꢀ heꢀ satisfiesꢀ theꢀ conditionsꢀ forꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ anꢀ income-ꢀ relatedꢀ

employmentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀbutꢀwhereꢀtheꢀallowanceꢀisꢀnotꢀpaidꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀ
withꢀsectionꢀ18ꢀofꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀdisqualification;ꢀorꢀ

(b)ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀaꢀwaitingꢀdayꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ2ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ2ꢀ toꢀ thatꢀActꢀandꢀ
whichꢀ fallsꢀ immediatelyꢀ beforeꢀ aꢀ dayꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ anꢀ income-ꢀ relatedꢀ
employmentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀisꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhimꢀorꢀwouldꢀbeꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhimꢀbutꢀ
forꢀsectionꢀ18ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct.ꢀ

ꢀ
2.5ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ policy,ꢀ twoꢀ personsꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ toꢀ beꢀ estrangedꢀ onlyꢀ ifꢀ theirꢀ

estrangementꢀconstitutesꢀaꢀbreakdownꢀofꢀtheꢀrelationshipꢀbetweenꢀthem.ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
13ꢀTheꢀWorkingꢀTaxꢀCreditꢀ(EntitlementꢀandꢀMaximumꢀRate)ꢀ(Amendment)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013ꢀ
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2.6ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀpolicy,ꢀreferencesꢀtoꢀanyꢀpersonꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀincludesꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ
wouldꢀbeꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀofꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀbutꢀ forꢀ regulationꢀ13ꢀofꢀ theꢀStateꢀPensionꢀCreditꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2002ꢀ(smallꢀamountsꢀofꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit).ꢀ

3.0ꢀ Definitionꢀofꢀnon-dependantꢀ
ꢀ
3.1ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ policy,ꢀ ‘non-dependant’ꢀmeansꢀ anyꢀperson,ꢀ exceptꢀ someoneꢀ toꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ3.2ꢀ

applies,ꢀwhoꢀnormallyꢀresidesꢀwithꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀanꢀapplicantꢀnormallyꢀresides.ꢀ
ꢀ
3.2ꢀ Thisꢀparagraphꢀappliesꢀto;ꢀ

a. ꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily;ꢀ
b. ifꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ polygamouslyꢀ married,ꢀ anyꢀ partnerꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ andꢀ anyꢀ childꢀ orꢀ youngꢀ

personꢀwhoꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀhouseholdꢀandꢀforꢀwhomꢀheꢀorꢀoneꢀofꢀhisꢀpartnersꢀ isꢀ
responsible;ꢀ

c. aꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀlivingꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀbutꢀwhoꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀ
householdꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ11(membershipꢀofꢀtheꢀsameꢀhousehold);ꢀ

d. subjectꢀ toꢀparagraphꢀ3.3,ꢀ anyꢀpersonꢀwho,ꢀwithꢀ theꢀapplicant,ꢀ isꢀ jointlyꢀ andꢀ severallyꢀ
liableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀforꢀanyꢀdayꢀunderꢀsectionsꢀ6,ꢀ7ꢀorꢀ75ꢀofꢀ
theꢀ1992ꢀActꢀ(personsꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtax);ꢀ

e. subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ3.3,ꢀanyꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀliableꢀtoꢀmakeꢀpaymentsꢀonꢀaꢀcommercialꢀ
basisꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ occupationꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
dwelling;ꢀ

f. aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ livesꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀ inꢀorderꢀtoꢀcareꢀforꢀhimꢀorꢀaꢀpartnerꢀofꢀhisꢀandꢀ
whoꢀisꢀengagedꢀbyꢀaꢀcharitableꢀorꢀvoluntaryꢀorganisationꢀwhichꢀmakesꢀaꢀchargeꢀtoꢀtheꢀ
applicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀforꢀtheꢀservicesꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀthatꢀperson.ꢀ

ꢀ
3.3ꢀ Exceptingꢀpersonsꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ3.2ꢀa)ꢀtoꢀc)ꢀandꢀf)ꢀrefer,ꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀ

followingꢀsub-paragraphsꢀappliesꢀshallꢀbeꢀaꢀnon-dependant–ꢀ
a. aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ residesꢀ withꢀ theꢀ personꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ heꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀ makeꢀ paymentsꢀ inꢀ

respectꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀandꢀeither;ꢀ
i. thatꢀpersonꢀisꢀaꢀcloseꢀrelativeꢀofꢀhisꢀorꢀherꢀpartner;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ii. theꢀ tenancyꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ agreementꢀ betweenꢀ themꢀ isꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ onꢀ aꢀ

commercialꢀbasis;ꢀ
b. aꢀpersonꢀwhoseꢀ liabilityꢀ toꢀmakeꢀpaymentsꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ theꢀdwellingꢀappearsꢀ toꢀ theꢀ

authorityꢀ toꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀcreatedꢀ toꢀ takeꢀadvantageꢀofꢀ theꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ schemeꢀ
exceptꢀsomeoneꢀwhoꢀwas,ꢀforꢀanyꢀperiodꢀwithinꢀtheꢀeightꢀweeksꢀpriorꢀtoꢀtheꢀcreationꢀ
ofꢀtheꢀagreementꢀgivingꢀriseꢀtoꢀtheꢀliabilityꢀtoꢀmakeꢀsuchꢀpayments,ꢀotherwiseꢀliableꢀtoꢀ
makeꢀpaymentsꢀofꢀrentꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀsameꢀdwelling;ꢀ
ꢀ

c. aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀbecomesꢀjointlyꢀandꢀseverallyꢀliableꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀ
respectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀandꢀwhoꢀwas,ꢀatꢀanyꢀtimeꢀduringꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀeightꢀweeksꢀpriorꢀ
toꢀhisꢀbecomingꢀ soꢀ liable,ꢀ aꢀnon-dependantꢀofꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀofꢀ theꢀotherꢀ residentsꢀ inꢀ
thatꢀ dwellingꢀwhoꢀ areꢀ soꢀ liableꢀ forꢀ theꢀ tax,ꢀ unlessꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ isꢀ satisfiedꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ
changeꢀgivingꢀriseꢀtoꢀtheꢀnewꢀliabilityꢀwasꢀnotꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtakeꢀadvantageꢀofꢀtheꢀsupportꢀ
scheme.ꢀ

ꢀ
4.0ꢀ RequirementꢀtoꢀprovideꢀaꢀNationalꢀInsuranceꢀNumber14ꢀ
ꢀ
4.1ꢀ Noꢀpersonꢀshallꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀsupportꢀunlessꢀ theꢀcriteriaꢀbelowꢀ inꢀ4.2ꢀ isꢀsatisfiedꢀ inꢀrelationꢀ

bothꢀ toꢀ theꢀ personꢀ makingꢀ theꢀ claimꢀ andꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ personꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whomꢀ heꢀ isꢀ
claimingꢀsupport.ꢀ

ꢀ
4.2ꢀ Thisꢀsubsectionꢀisꢀsatisfiedꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀif–ꢀ

a.ꢀtheꢀclaimꢀforꢀsupportꢀisꢀaccompaniedꢀby;ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
14ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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i. aꢀ statementꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ person’sꢀ nationalꢀ insuranceꢀ numberꢀ andꢀ informationꢀ orꢀ
evidenceꢀestablishingꢀthatꢀthatꢀnumberꢀhasꢀbeenꢀallocatedꢀtoꢀtheꢀperson;ꢀorꢀ

ii. informationꢀ orꢀ evidenceꢀ enablingꢀ theꢀ nationalꢀ insuranceꢀ numberꢀ thatꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ
allocatedꢀtoꢀtheꢀpersonꢀtoꢀbeꢀascertained;ꢀorꢀ

b.ꢀtheꢀpersonꢀmakesꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀnationalꢀinsuranceꢀnumberꢀtoꢀbeꢀallocatedꢀtoꢀhimꢀ
whichꢀ isꢀ accompaniedꢀ byꢀ informationꢀ orꢀ evidenceꢀ enablingꢀ suchꢀ aꢀ numberꢀ toꢀ beꢀ soꢀ
allocatedꢀandꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀforꢀreductionꢀisꢀaccompaniedꢀbyꢀevidenceꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀ
andꢀinformationꢀtoꢀenableꢀitꢀtoꢀbeꢀallocated.ꢀ

ꢀ
4.3ꢀ Paragraphꢀ4.2ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapply–ꢀ

a. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀisꢀclaimed;ꢀ
b. toꢀaꢀpersonꢀwho;ꢀ

i. isꢀaꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀaꢀclaimꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀisꢀmade;ꢀ
ii. isꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ immigrationꢀ controlꢀ withinꢀ theꢀ meaningꢀ ofꢀ sectionꢀ 115(9)(a)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

ImmigrationꢀandꢀAsylumꢀAct;ꢀ
iii. isꢀaꢀpersonꢀfromꢀabroadꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme;ꢀandꢀ
iv. hasꢀnotꢀpreviouslyꢀbeenꢀallocatedꢀaꢀnationalꢀinsuranceꢀnumber.ꢀ

5.0ꢀ Personsꢀwhoꢀhaveꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀꢀ
ꢀ
5.1ꢀ Thisꢀschemeꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀif:ꢀ
ꢀ (i)ꢀꢀ heꢀhasꢀnotꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (ii)ꢀꢀ heꢀhasꢀattainedꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀandꢀhe,ꢀorꢀifꢀheꢀhasꢀaꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ partner,ꢀꢀhisꢀpartner,ꢀis;ꢀ

(a) aꢀ personꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ onꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ
income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀorꢀꢀꢀ

(b) aꢀpersonꢀwithꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcredit.ꢀ
ꢀ
6.0ꢀ Remunerativeꢀworkꢀ
ꢀ
6.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀthisꢀsection,ꢀaꢀpersonꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀ

ofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀasꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀworkꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀengaged,ꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀhisꢀhoursꢀofꢀworkꢀ
fluctuate,ꢀ heꢀ isꢀ engagedꢀ onꢀ average,ꢀ forꢀ notꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ 16ꢀ hoursꢀ aꢀweek,ꢀ inꢀworkꢀ forꢀ whichꢀ
paymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀorꢀwhichꢀisꢀdoneꢀinꢀexpectationꢀofꢀpayment.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
6.2ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ6.3,ꢀinꢀdeterminingꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀhoursꢀforꢀwhichꢀaꢀpersonꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀ

workꢀwhereꢀhisꢀhoursꢀofꢀworkꢀfluctuate,ꢀregardꢀshallꢀbeꢀhadꢀtoꢀtheꢀaverageꢀofꢀhoursꢀworkedꢀ
over;ꢀ

a. ifꢀthereꢀisꢀaꢀrecognisableꢀcycleꢀofꢀwork,ꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀoneꢀcompleteꢀcycleꢀ(including,ꢀ
whereꢀtheꢀcycleꢀinvolvesꢀperiodsꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀpersonꢀdoesꢀnoꢀwork,ꢀthoseꢀperiodsꢀbutꢀ
disregardingꢀanyꢀotherꢀabsences);ꢀ

b. inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ5ꢀweeksꢀ immediatelyꢀpriorꢀtoꢀthatꢀdateꢀofꢀclaim,ꢀorꢀ
suchꢀotherꢀlengthꢀofꢀtimeꢀasꢀmay,ꢀinꢀtheꢀparticularꢀcase,ꢀenableꢀtheꢀperson’sꢀweeklyꢀ
averageꢀhoursꢀofꢀworkꢀtoꢀbeꢀdeterminedꢀmoreꢀaccurately,ꢀ

ꢀ
6.3ꢀ Where,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ6.2ꢀa),ꢀaꢀperson’sꢀrecognisableꢀcycleꢀofꢀworkꢀatꢀaꢀschool,ꢀ

otherꢀ educationalꢀ establishmentꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ placeꢀ ofꢀ employmentꢀ isꢀ oneꢀ yearꢀ andꢀ includesꢀ
periodsꢀofꢀschoolꢀholidaysꢀorꢀsimilarꢀvacationsꢀduringꢀwhichꢀheꢀdoesꢀnotꢀwork,ꢀthoseꢀperiodsꢀ
andꢀanyꢀotherꢀperiodsꢀnotꢀ formingꢀpartꢀofꢀsuchꢀholidaysꢀorꢀvacationsꢀduringꢀwhichꢀheꢀ isꢀnotꢀ
requiredꢀ toꢀ workꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ inꢀ establishingꢀ theꢀ averageꢀ hoursꢀ forꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ isꢀ
engagedꢀinꢀwork.ꢀ

ꢀ
6.4ꢀ Whereꢀnoꢀrecognisableꢀcycleꢀhasꢀbeenꢀestablishedꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀperson’sꢀwork,ꢀregardꢀshallꢀ

beꢀhadꢀtoꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀhoursꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀthoseꢀhoursꢀwillꢀfluctuate,ꢀtheꢀaverageꢀofꢀtheꢀhours,ꢀ
whichꢀheꢀisꢀexpectedꢀtoꢀworkꢀinꢀaꢀweek.ꢀ

ꢀ
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6.5ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀworkꢀduringꢀanyꢀperiodꢀforꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀ
absentꢀfromꢀworkꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ6.1ꢀifꢀtheꢀabsenceꢀisꢀeitherꢀwithoutꢀgoodꢀcauseꢀorꢀ
byꢀreasonꢀofꢀaꢀrecognisedꢀcustomaryꢀorꢀotherꢀholiday.ꢀ

ꢀ
6.6ꢀ Aꢀ personꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ anꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ

employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowanceꢀ forꢀ moreꢀ thanꢀ 3ꢀ daysꢀ inꢀ anyꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀnotꢀbeingꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀworkꢀinꢀthatꢀweek.ꢀ

ꢀ
6.7ꢀ Aꢀ personꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀ workꢀ onꢀ anyꢀ dayꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ

personꢀ isꢀ onꢀ maternityꢀ leave,ꢀ paternityꢀ leaveꢀ orꢀ adoptionꢀ leave,ꢀ orꢀ isꢀ absentꢀ fromꢀ workꢀ
becauseꢀheꢀisꢀill.ꢀ

ꢀ
6.8ꢀ Aꢀ personꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀworkꢀ onꢀ anyꢀ dayꢀ onꢀwhichꢀ heꢀ isꢀ

engagedꢀinꢀanꢀactivityꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhich;ꢀ
a. aꢀsportsꢀawardꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmade,ꢀorꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀmade,ꢀtoꢀhim;ꢀandꢀ
b. noꢀotherꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀorꢀisꢀexpectedꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀtoꢀhim.ꢀ

8.0ꢀ TemporaryꢀAbsenceꢀ(periodꢀofꢀabsence)ꢀ
ꢀ
8.1ꢀ Whereꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ absentꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dwellingꢀ throughoutꢀ anyꢀ dayꢀ thenꢀ noꢀ supportꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ

payableꢀ
ꢀ
8.2ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀ shallꢀ not,ꢀ inꢀ relationꢀ toꢀanyꢀday,ꢀwhichꢀ fallsꢀwithinꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ temporaryꢀabsenceꢀ

fromꢀthatꢀdwelling,ꢀbeꢀaꢀprescribedꢀpersonꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ8.1.ꢀ
ꢀ
8.3ꢀ ꢀInꢀparagraphꢀ8.2,ꢀaꢀ‘periodꢀofꢀtemporaryꢀabsence’ꢀmeans–ꢀ

a. aꢀperiodꢀofꢀabsenceꢀnotꢀexceedingꢀ13ꢀweeks,ꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀfirstꢀwholeꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀ
aꢀpersonꢀresidesꢀinꢀresidentialꢀaccommodationꢀwhereꢀandꢀforꢀsoꢀlongꢀas;ꢀ

i. ꢀtheꢀpersonꢀresidesꢀinꢀthatꢀaccommodation;ꢀ
ii. theꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀheꢀusuallyꢀresidedꢀisꢀnotꢀletꢀorꢀsub-let;ꢀandꢀ
iii. thatꢀperiodꢀofꢀabsenceꢀdoesꢀnotꢀ formꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀ longerꢀperiodꢀofꢀabsenceꢀ fromꢀ

theꢀdwellingꢀofꢀmoreꢀthanꢀ52ꢀweeks,ꢀ
whereꢀheꢀhasꢀenteredꢀtheꢀaccommodationꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀascertainingꢀwhetherꢀitꢀsuitsꢀhisꢀ
needsꢀandꢀwithꢀtheꢀintentionꢀofꢀreturningꢀtoꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀifꢀitꢀprovesꢀnotꢀtoꢀsuitꢀhisꢀneeds;ꢀ
ꢀ
b. aꢀperiodꢀofꢀabsenceꢀnotꢀexceedingꢀ13ꢀweeks,ꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀfirstꢀwholeꢀdayꢀofꢀabsenceꢀ

fromꢀtheꢀdwelling,ꢀwhereꢀandꢀforꢀsoꢀlongꢀas;ꢀ
i. theꢀpersonꢀintendsꢀtoꢀreturnꢀtoꢀtheꢀdwelling;ꢀ
ii. theꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀheꢀusuallyꢀresidedꢀisꢀnotꢀletꢀorꢀsub-let;ꢀandꢀ
iii. thatꢀperiodꢀisꢀunlikelyꢀtoꢀexceedꢀ13ꢀweeks;ꢀandꢀ

c. aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ absenceꢀ notꢀ exceedingꢀ 52ꢀ weeks,ꢀ beginningꢀ withꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ wholeꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ
absence,ꢀwhereꢀandꢀforꢀsoꢀlongꢀasꢀ

i. theꢀpersonꢀintendsꢀtoꢀreturnꢀtoꢀtheꢀdwelling;ꢀꢀ
ii. theꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀheꢀusuallyꢀresidedꢀisꢀnotꢀletꢀorꢀsub-let;ꢀ
iii. theꢀpersonꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ8.4ꢀapplies;ꢀandꢀ
iv. theꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ absenceꢀ isꢀ unlikelyꢀ toꢀ exceedꢀ 52ꢀ weeksꢀ or,ꢀ inꢀ exceptionalꢀ

circumstances,ꢀisꢀunlikelyꢀsubstantiallyꢀtoꢀexceedꢀthatꢀperiod.ꢀ
8.4ꢀ Thisꢀparagraphꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀis;ꢀ
ꢀ

a. detainedꢀ inꢀ custodyꢀ onꢀ remandꢀ pendingꢀ trialꢀ orꢀ required,ꢀ asꢀ aꢀ conditionꢀ ofꢀ bail,ꢀ toꢀ
reside;ꢀ
i. inꢀaꢀdwelling,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ8.1,ꢀorꢀꢀ
ii. inꢀpremisesꢀapprovedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ13ꢀofꢀtheꢀOffenderꢀManagementꢀActꢀ2007,ꢀ

or,ꢀdetainedꢀinꢀcustodyꢀpendingꢀsentenceꢀuponꢀconviction;ꢀꢀ
b. ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀresidentꢀinꢀaꢀhospitalꢀorꢀsimilarꢀinstitutionꢀasꢀaꢀpatient;ꢀ
c. undergoing,ꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀorꢀhisꢀdependentꢀchildꢀisꢀundergoing,ꢀinꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀ
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orꢀ elsewhere,ꢀ medicalꢀ treatment,ꢀ orꢀ medicallyꢀ approvedꢀ convalescence,ꢀ inꢀ
accommodationꢀotherꢀthanꢀresidentialꢀaccommodation;ꢀ

d. following,ꢀinꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀorꢀelsewhere,ꢀaꢀtrainingꢀcourse;ꢀ
e. undertakingꢀmedicallyꢀ approvedꢀ careꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ residingꢀ inꢀ theꢀ Unitedꢀ Kingdomꢀ orꢀ

elsewhere;ꢀ
f. undertakingꢀ theꢀ careꢀofꢀ aꢀ childꢀwhoseꢀparentꢀorꢀ guardianꢀ isꢀ temporarilyꢀ absentꢀ fromꢀ

theꢀdwellingꢀnormallyꢀoccupiedꢀbyꢀthatꢀparentꢀorꢀguardianꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀreceivingꢀ
medicallyꢀapprovedꢀcareꢀofꢀmedicalꢀtreatment;ꢀ

g. inꢀ theꢀ Unitedꢀ Kingdomꢀ orꢀ elsewhere,ꢀ receivingꢀ medicallyꢀ approvedꢀ careꢀ providedꢀ inꢀ
accommodationꢀotherꢀthanꢀresidentialꢀaccommodation;ꢀ

h. aꢀstudent;ꢀ
i. receivingꢀ careꢀ providedꢀ inꢀ residentialꢀ accommodationꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ aꢀ personꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ

paragraphꢀ8.3a)ꢀapplies;ꢀorꢀ
j. hasꢀ leftꢀ theꢀ dwellingꢀ heꢀ residesꢀ inꢀ throughꢀ fearꢀ ofꢀ violence,ꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ dwelling,ꢀ orꢀ byꢀ aꢀ

personꢀwhoꢀwasꢀformerlyꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamilyꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀfirstꢀmentioned.ꢀ
ꢀ
8.5ꢀ Thisꢀparagraphꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀis:ꢀ

a. detainedꢀinꢀcustodyꢀpendingꢀsentenceꢀuponꢀconvictionꢀorꢀunderꢀaꢀsentenceꢀimposedꢀbyꢀ
aꢀ courtꢀ (otherꢀ thanꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ detainedꢀ inꢀhospitalꢀ underꢀ theꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀ theꢀ
MentalꢀHealthꢀActꢀ1983ꢀ(asꢀamendedꢀbyꢀtheꢀMentalꢀHealthꢀ(Discrimination)ꢀActꢀ2013),ꢀ
or,ꢀ inꢀ Scotland,ꢀ underꢀ theꢀ provisionsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Mentalꢀ Healthꢀ (Careꢀ andꢀ Treatment)ꢀ
(Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 2003ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ Criminalꢀ Procedureꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1995)ꢀ or,ꢀ inꢀ Northernꢀ
Ireland,ꢀunderꢀArticleꢀ4ꢀorꢀ12ꢀofꢀtheꢀMentalꢀHealthꢀ(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1986;ꢀandꢀ

b. onꢀ temporaryꢀ releaseꢀ fromꢀ detentionꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ Rulesꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ theꢀ
provisionsꢀofꢀtheꢀPrisonꢀActꢀ1952ꢀorꢀtheꢀPrisonsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1989ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ
8.6ꢀ Whereꢀparagraphꢀ8.5ꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀperson,ꢀthen,ꢀforꢀanyꢀdayꢀwhenꢀheꢀisꢀonꢀtemporaryꢀrelease–ꢀ

a. ifꢀsuchꢀtemporaryꢀreleaseꢀwasꢀimmediatelyꢀprecededꢀbyꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀtemporaryꢀabsenceꢀ
underꢀparagraphꢀ8.3ꢀb)ꢀorꢀc),ꢀheꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreated,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ8.1,ꢀasꢀ
ifꢀheꢀcontinuesꢀtoꢀbeꢀabsentꢀfromꢀtheꢀdwelling,ꢀdespiteꢀanyꢀreturnꢀtoꢀtheꢀdwelling;ꢀ

b. forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ8.4ꢀa),ꢀheꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀifꢀheꢀremainsꢀinꢀdetention;ꢀ
c. Ifꢀheꢀdoesꢀnotꢀfallꢀwithinꢀsub-paragraphꢀa),ꢀheꢀisꢀnotꢀconsideredꢀtoꢀbeꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀ

liableꢀtoꢀpayꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀresidentꢀ
ꢀ
8.7ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀsection;ꢀ

• ‘medicallyꢀapproved’ꢀmeansꢀcertifiedꢀbyꢀaꢀmedicalꢀpractitioner;ꢀ
• ‘patient’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ undergoingꢀ medicalꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ treatmentꢀ asꢀ anꢀ in-ꢀ

patientꢀ inꢀ anyꢀ hospitalꢀ orꢀ similarꢀ institution;ꢀ ‘residentialꢀ accommodation’ꢀ meansꢀ
accommodationꢀwhichꢀisꢀprovided;ꢀ
a. inꢀaꢀcareꢀhome;ꢀꢀ
b. inꢀanꢀindependentꢀhospital;ꢀꢀ
c. inꢀanꢀAbbeyfieldꢀHome;ꢀorꢀ
d. inꢀ anꢀ establishmentꢀ managedꢀ orꢀ providedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ bodyꢀ incorporatedꢀ byꢀ Royalꢀ

Charterꢀ orꢀ constitutedꢀ byꢀ Actꢀ ofꢀ Parliamentꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ aꢀ localꢀ socialꢀ servicesꢀ
authority;ꢀ

• ‘trainingꢀcourse’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀtrainingꢀorꢀinstructionꢀprovidedꢀwhollyꢀorꢀpartlyꢀbyꢀ
orꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ orꢀ inꢀ pursuanceꢀ ofꢀ arrangementsꢀ madeꢀ with,ꢀ orꢀ approvedꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ
behalfꢀ of,ꢀ Skillsꢀ Developmentꢀ Scotland,ꢀ Scottishꢀ Enterprise,ꢀ Highlandsꢀ andꢀ Islandsꢀ
Enterprise,ꢀaꢀgovernmentꢀdepartmentꢀorꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀState.ꢀ
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ꢀ
9.0ꢀ Membershipꢀofꢀaꢀfamilyꢀ
ꢀ
9.1ꢀ WithinꢀtheꢀsupportꢀschemeꢀadoptedꢀbyꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀ‘family’ꢀmeans;ꢀ

a. aꢀmarriedꢀorꢀunmarriedꢀcouple;ꢀ
b. marriedꢀorꢀunmarriedꢀcoupleꢀandꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ theꢀsameꢀhouseholdꢀ forꢀwhomꢀoneꢀofꢀ

themꢀisꢀorꢀbothꢀareꢀresponsibleꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀaꢀyoungꢀperson;ꢀ
c. twoꢀpeopleꢀofꢀ theꢀsameꢀsexꢀwhoꢀareꢀcivilꢀpartnersꢀofꢀeachꢀotherꢀandꢀareꢀmembersꢀofꢀ

theꢀsameꢀhouseholdꢀ(withꢀorꢀwithoutꢀchildren);ꢀꢀ
d. twoꢀ peopleꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ sexꢀ whoꢀ areꢀ notꢀ civilꢀ partnersꢀ ofꢀ eachꢀ otherꢀ butꢀ areꢀ livingꢀ

togetherꢀasꢀifꢀtheyꢀwereꢀcivilꢀpartnersꢀ(withꢀorꢀwithoutꢀchildren),ꢀ
e. andꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (d)ꢀ twoꢀ peopleꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ sexꢀ areꢀ toꢀ beꢀ

regardedꢀasꢀ livingꢀ togetherꢀasꢀ ifꢀ theyꢀwereꢀcivilꢀpartnersꢀ if,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀ if,ꢀ theyꢀwouldꢀbeꢀ
regardedꢀasꢀ livingꢀ togetherꢀasꢀhusbandꢀandꢀwifeꢀwereꢀ theyꢀ insteadꢀ twoꢀpeopleꢀofꢀ theꢀ
oppositeꢀsex;ꢀ

f. exceptꢀ inꢀ prescribedꢀ circumstances,ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ notꢀ aꢀ memberꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ marriedꢀ orꢀ
unmarriedꢀ coupleꢀ andꢀ aꢀ memberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ householdꢀ forꢀ whomꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ isꢀ
responsibleꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀaꢀyoungꢀperson;ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀtheꢀschemeꢀaꢀchildꢀisꢀfurtherꢀdefinedꢀasꢀaꢀ‘childꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson’ꢀ

Aꢀ‘child’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀunderꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ16ꢀandꢀaꢀ‘YoungꢀPerson’ꢀ isꢀsomeoneꢀagedꢀ16ꢀorꢀ
overꢀbutꢀunderꢀ20ꢀandꢀwhoꢀsatisfiesꢀotherꢀconditions.ꢀTheseꢀconditionsꢀare:ꢀ

• theyꢀareꢀagedꢀ16,ꢀhaveꢀleftꢀ'relevantꢀeducation'ꢀorꢀtraining,ꢀandꢀ31ꢀAugustꢀfollowingꢀ
theꢀsixteenthꢀbirthdayꢀhasꢀnotꢀyetꢀbeenꢀpassed;ꢀ

• theyꢀ areꢀ agedꢀ 16ꢀ orꢀ 17,ꢀ haveꢀ leftꢀ educationꢀ orꢀ training,ꢀ areꢀ registeredꢀ forꢀwork,ꢀ
educationꢀ orꢀ training,ꢀ areꢀ notꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀ workꢀ andꢀ areꢀ stillꢀ withinꢀ theirꢀ
'extensionꢀperiod';ꢀ

• theyꢀareꢀonꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀfull-timeꢀnon-advancedꢀeducation,ꢀorꢀareꢀdoingꢀ 'approvedꢀ
training',ꢀandꢀtheyꢀbeganꢀthatꢀeducationꢀorꢀtrainingꢀbeforeꢀreachingꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ19;ꢀ

• theyꢀhaveꢀfinishedꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀfull-timeꢀnon-advancedꢀeducation,ꢀbutꢀareꢀenrolledꢀ
onꢀanotherꢀsuchꢀcourseꢀ(otherꢀthanꢀoneꢀprovidedꢀasꢀaꢀresultꢀofꢀtheirꢀemployment);ꢀ

• theyꢀhaveꢀ leftꢀ 'relevantꢀeducation'ꢀorꢀ 'approvedꢀ training'ꢀbutꢀhaveꢀnotꢀyetꢀpassedꢀ
theirꢀ'terminalꢀdate'.ꢀ

ꢀ
9.2ꢀ Paragraphꢀ9.1ꢀtheꢀdefinitionꢀofꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀis;ꢀ

a. ꢀ onꢀincomeꢀsupportꢀ;ꢀ
b. anꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀanꢀincomeꢀrelatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀ

allowance;ꢀorꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀUniversalꢀCredit;ꢀorꢀ
c. aꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀsectionꢀ6ꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀ(LeavingꢀCare)ꢀActꢀ2000ꢀapplies.ꢀ

ꢀ
9.3ꢀ Theꢀdefinitionꢀalsoꢀincludesꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀthereꢀisꢀanꢀentitlementꢀ

toꢀchildꢀbenefitꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀthatꢀChildꢀBenefitꢀisꢀpayableꢀ
.ꢀ
10.0ꢀ Circumstancesꢀ inꢀwhichꢀaꢀpersonꢀ isꢀ toꢀbeꢀ treatedꢀasꢀ responsibleꢀ (orꢀnotꢀ responsible)ꢀ forꢀaꢀ

childꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson.ꢀ
ꢀ
10.1ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ theꢀ followingꢀ paragraphsꢀ aꢀ personꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ responsibleꢀ forꢀ aꢀ childꢀ orꢀ

youngꢀ personꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ normallyꢀ livingꢀwithꢀ himꢀ andꢀ thisꢀ includesꢀ aꢀ childꢀ orꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ toꢀ
whomꢀparagraphꢀ9.3ꢀappliesꢀ

ꢀ
10.2ꢀ Whereꢀ aꢀ childꢀ orꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ spendsꢀ equalꢀ amountsꢀ ofꢀ timeꢀ inꢀ differentꢀ households,ꢀ orꢀ

whereꢀthereꢀisꢀaꢀquestionꢀasꢀtoꢀwhichꢀhouseholdꢀheꢀisꢀlivingꢀin,ꢀtheꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀshallꢀ
beꢀtreatedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ9.1ꢀasꢀnormallyꢀlivingꢀwith;ꢀ
a. theꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀreceivingꢀchildꢀbenefitꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhim;ꢀorꢀꢀ
b. ifꢀthereꢀisꢀnoꢀsuchꢀperson;ꢀ
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i. whereꢀ onlyꢀ oneꢀ claimꢀ forꢀ childꢀ benefitꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀmadeꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ him,ꢀ theꢀ
personꢀwhoꢀmadeꢀthatꢀclaim;ꢀorꢀ

ii. inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcaseꢀtheꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀtheꢀprimaryꢀresponsibilityꢀforꢀhim.ꢀ
ꢀ
10.3ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀresponsibilityꢀofꢀonlyꢀoneꢀ

personꢀ inꢀanyꢀreductionꢀweekꢀandꢀanyꢀpersonꢀotherꢀthanꢀtheꢀoneꢀtreatedꢀasꢀresponsibleꢀ forꢀ
theꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀunderꢀthisꢀsectionꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀnotꢀsoꢀresponsible.ꢀ

ꢀ

11.0ꢀ Circumstancesꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ aꢀ childꢀ orꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ beingꢀ orꢀ notꢀ beingꢀ aꢀ
memberꢀofꢀtheꢀhouseholdꢀ

ꢀ
11.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphsꢀ11.2ꢀandꢀ11.3,ꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀandꢀanyꢀpartnerꢀand,ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀ

orꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ responsibleꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ sectionꢀ 10ꢀ (circumstancesꢀ inꢀ whichꢀ aꢀ
personꢀ isꢀ toꢀbeꢀ treatedꢀasꢀ responsibleꢀorꢀnotꢀ responsibleꢀ forꢀ aꢀ childꢀorꢀ youngꢀperson)ꢀ forꢀ aꢀ
childꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson,ꢀthatꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀandꢀanyꢀchildꢀofꢀthatꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson,ꢀ
shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ membersꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ householdꢀ notwithstandingꢀ thatꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ themꢀ isꢀ
temporarilyꢀabsentꢀfromꢀthatꢀhousehold.ꢀ

ꢀ
11.2ꢀ Aꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀshallꢀnotꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀhouseholdꢀwhereꢀ

heꢀis;ꢀ
a. placedꢀwithꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀbyꢀaꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ23(2)(a)ꢀofꢀ

theꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ1989ꢀorꢀbyꢀaꢀvoluntaryꢀorganisationꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ59(1)(a)ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct,ꢀ
orꢀ inꢀ Scotlandꢀ boardedꢀ outꢀ withꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ underꢀ aꢀ relevantꢀ
enactment;ꢀorꢀ

b. placed,ꢀorꢀinꢀScotlandꢀboardedꢀout,ꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀpriorꢀtoꢀadoption;ꢀ
orꢀ

c. placedꢀforꢀadoptionꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀ inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀtheꢀAdoptionꢀ
andꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ2002ꢀorꢀtheꢀAdoptionꢀAgenciesꢀ(Scotland)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2009.ꢀ

ꢀ
11.3ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀparagraphꢀ11.4,ꢀparagraphꢀ11.1ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀ toꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ

notꢀlivingꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀandꢀhe–ꢀ
a. isꢀ beingꢀ lookedꢀ afterꢀ by,ꢀ orꢀ inꢀ Scotlandꢀ isꢀ inꢀ theꢀ careꢀ of,ꢀ aꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀ underꢀ aꢀ

relevantꢀenactment;ꢀorꢀ
b. hasꢀ beenꢀ placed,ꢀ orꢀ inꢀ Scotlandꢀ boardedꢀ out,ꢀwithꢀ aꢀ personꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ

priorꢀtoꢀadoption;ꢀorꢀ
c. hasꢀbeenꢀplacedꢀforꢀadoptionꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀtheꢀAdoptionꢀandꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ2002ꢀorꢀ

theꢀAdoptionꢀAgenciesꢀ(Scotland)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2009;ꢀorꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀanꢀadoptionꢀ
allowanceꢀschemeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ71ꢀofꢀtheꢀAdoptionꢀandꢀChildrenꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ
2007ꢀ(adoptionꢀallowancesꢀschemes).ꢀ

ꢀ
11.4ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀshallꢀtreatꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ11.3ꢀa)ꢀappliesꢀasꢀbeingꢀaꢀ

memberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀhouseholdꢀinꢀanyꢀreductionꢀweekꢀwhere;ꢀ
a. thatꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀlivesꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀforꢀpartꢀorꢀallꢀofꢀthatꢀreductionꢀweek;ꢀ

andꢀ
b. theꢀauthorityꢀconsidersꢀthatꢀitꢀisꢀresponsibleꢀtoꢀdoꢀsoꢀtakingꢀintoꢀaccountꢀtheꢀnatureꢀandꢀ

frequencyꢀofꢀthatꢀchild’sꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson’sꢀvisits.ꢀ
ꢀ
11.5ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀ‘relevantꢀenactment’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀArmyꢀActꢀ1955,ꢀtheꢀAirꢀForceꢀActꢀ1955,ꢀtheꢀ

NavalꢀDisciplineꢀActꢀ1957,ꢀtheꢀMatrimonialꢀProceedingsꢀ(Children)ꢀActꢀ1958,ꢀtheꢀSocialꢀWorkꢀ
(Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1968,ꢀ theꢀ Familyꢀ Lawꢀ ReformꢀActꢀ 1969,ꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ andꢀ Youngꢀ Personsꢀ Actꢀ
1969,ꢀtheꢀMatrimonialꢀCausesꢀActꢀ1973,ꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ1975,ꢀtheꢀDomesticꢀProceedingsꢀandꢀ
Magistrates’ꢀCourtsꢀActꢀ1978,ꢀtheꢀAdoptionꢀandꢀChildrenꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1978,ꢀtheꢀFamilyꢀLawꢀ
Actꢀ 1986,ꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ Actꢀ 1989,ꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1995ꢀ andꢀ theꢀ Legalꢀ Aid,ꢀ
SentencingꢀandꢀPunishmentꢀofꢀOffendersꢀActꢀ2012.ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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Sectionsꢀ12ꢀ–ꢀ14ꢀ&ꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀ

ApplicableꢀAmountsꢀforꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀpurposesꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

12.0ꢀ Applicableꢀamountsꢀꢀ
ꢀ
12.1ꢀ ꢀSubjectꢀtoꢀsectionsꢀ13ꢀandꢀ14,anꢀapplicant’sꢀweeklyꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀaggregateꢀofꢀ

suchꢀofꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀamountsꢀasꢀmayꢀapplyꢀinꢀhisꢀcase;ꢀ
a. anꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhimselfꢀor,ꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀanꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀ

ofꢀbothꢀofꢀ them,ꢀdeterminedꢀ inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ1ꢀasꢀ theꢀ caseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme;ꢀ

b. anꢀamountꢀdeterminedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ2ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀinꢀ
respectꢀofꢀanyꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily;ꢀ

c. ifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀfamilyꢀofꢀwhichꢀatꢀleastꢀoneꢀmemberꢀisꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson,ꢀ
anꢀ amountꢀ determinedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ paragraphꢀ 3ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ (familyꢀ
premium);ꢀ

d. theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ premiumsꢀ whichꢀ mayꢀ beꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ him,ꢀ determinedꢀ inꢀ
accordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphsꢀ4ꢀtoꢀ16ꢀꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀdocumentꢀ(premiums).ꢀ

e. theꢀamountꢀofꢀeitherꢀtheꢀ
i. work-relatedꢀactivityꢀcomponent;ꢀorꢀ
ii. supportꢀ componentꢀ whichꢀ mayꢀ beꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ himꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ

paragraphꢀ17ꢀandꢀ18ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀꢀofꢀthisꢀdocument(theꢀcomponents)ꢀ
f. theꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀtransitionalꢀadditionꢀwhichꢀmayꢀbeꢀapplicableꢀtoꢀhimꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀ

withꢀparagraphꢀ19ꢀtoꢀ20ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ(transitionalꢀaddition).ꢀ

13.0ꢀ Polygamousꢀmarriagesꢀ
ꢀ
13.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ14,ꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀpolygamousꢀmarriage,ꢀhisꢀweeklyꢀ

applicableꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀaggregateꢀofꢀsuchꢀofꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀamountsꢀasꢀmayꢀapplyꢀinꢀhisꢀ
case;ꢀ
a. theꢀ amountꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ himꢀ andꢀ oneꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ partnersꢀ determinedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ

paragraphꢀ1ofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀasꢀifꢀheꢀandꢀthatꢀpartnerꢀwereꢀaꢀcouple;ꢀ
b. anꢀamountꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀlowestꢀamountꢀwithinꢀparagraphꢀ1ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀinꢀ

respectꢀofꢀeachꢀofꢀhisꢀotherꢀpartners;ꢀ
c. anꢀ amountꢀ determinedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ paragraphꢀ 2ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ schemeꢀ

(applicableꢀ amountsꢀ orꢀ livingꢀ allowances)ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ childꢀ orꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ forꢀ
whomꢀheꢀorꢀaꢀpartnerꢀofꢀhisꢀisꢀresponsibleꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀsameꢀhousehold;ꢀ

d. ifꢀheꢀorꢀanotherꢀpartnerꢀofꢀ theꢀpolygamousꢀmarriageꢀ isꢀ responsibleꢀ forꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀ
personꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀsameꢀhousehold,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ3ꢀofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ(familyꢀpremium);ꢀ

e. theꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀpremiumsꢀwhichꢀmayꢀbeꢀapplicableꢀtoꢀhimꢀdeterminedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀ
withꢀparagraphsꢀ4ꢀtoꢀ16ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ(premiums).ꢀ

f. theꢀamountꢀofꢀeitherꢀthe;ꢀ
i. work-relatedꢀactivityꢀcomponent;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ii. supportꢀcomponentꢀwhichꢀmayꢀbeꢀapplicableꢀtoꢀhimꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ17ꢀ

andꢀ18ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀ(theꢀcomponents).ꢀ
g. theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ transitionalꢀ additionꢀwhichꢀmayꢀ beꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ himꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ

withꢀparagraphsꢀ19ꢀandꢀ20ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ(transitionalꢀaddition)ꢀ
ꢀ

14.0ꢀ Applicableꢀ amount:ꢀ personsꢀ whoꢀ areꢀ notꢀ pensionersꢀ whoꢀ haveꢀ anꢀ awardꢀ ofꢀ universalꢀ
creditꢀ

14.1ꢀ Inꢀdeterminingꢀtheꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀforꢀaꢀweekꢀofꢀanꢀapplicant—ꢀ

a. whoꢀhas,ꢀorꢀ
b. whoꢀ(jointlyꢀwithꢀhisꢀpartner)ꢀhas,ꢀ
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ꢀ anꢀ awardꢀ ofꢀ universalꢀ credit,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ mustꢀ useꢀ theꢀ calculationꢀ orꢀ estimateꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ maximumꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ andꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ jointlyꢀ (asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ
ꢀ mayꢀbe),ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀtheꢀadjustmentꢀdescribedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2).ꢀ

14.2ꢀ Theꢀadjustmentꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀisꢀtoꢀmultiplyꢀtheꢀmaximumꢀamountꢀbyꢀꢀ12ꢀ
ꢀ andꢀdivideꢀtheꢀproductꢀbyꢀ52.ꢀ

14.3ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ “maximumꢀ amount”ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ maximumꢀ amountꢀ calculatedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ SecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ8(2)ꢀofꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2012ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionsꢀ15ꢀ–ꢀ32ꢀ&ꢀSchedulesꢀ3ꢀ&ꢀ4ꢀ

DefinitionꢀandꢀtheꢀtreatmentꢀofꢀincomeꢀforꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀpurposesꢀꢀ ꢀ
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15.0ꢀ Calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ andꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀmembersꢀ ofꢀ applicant’sꢀ familyꢀ andꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ polygamousꢀ
marriageꢀ

15.1ꢀ Theꢀincomeꢀandꢀcapitalꢀof:ꢀ
a. anꢀapplicant;ꢀandꢀ
b. anyꢀpartnerꢀofꢀthatꢀapplicant,ꢀ

ꢀ
isꢀtoꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀprovisions.ꢀ

ꢀ
15.2ꢀ Theꢀ incomeꢀandꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀpartnerꢀofꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀ toꢀbeꢀ treatedꢀasꢀ incomeꢀandꢀ
ꢀ capitalꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀandꢀinꢀthisꢀPartꢀanyꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀappliesꢀequallyꢀtoꢀ
ꢀ anyꢀpartnerꢀofꢀthatꢀapplicant.ꢀ
ꢀ
15.3ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀtheꢀpartnerꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀꢀmarriedꢀ polygamouslyꢀ toꢀ twoꢀ orꢀ
ꢀ moreꢀmembersꢀofꢀhisꢀhousehold:ꢀ

(a) theꢀapplicantꢀmustꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀcapitalꢀandꢀincomeꢀbelongingꢀtoꢀ
eachꢀsuchꢀmember;ꢀandꢀ

(b) theꢀincomeꢀandꢀcapitalꢀofꢀthatꢀmemberꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀ
theꢀfollowingꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀthisꢀPartꢀinꢀlikeꢀmannerꢀasꢀforꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ

ꢀ
15A.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀ incomeꢀandꢀcapital:ꢀpersonsꢀwhoꢀareꢀnotꢀpensionersꢀwhoꢀhaveꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀ

universalꢀcreditꢀ
ꢀ
15A.1ꢀ Inꢀdeterminingꢀtheꢀincomeꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ

a. whoꢀhas,ꢀorꢀ
b. whoꢀ(jointlyꢀwithꢀhisꢀpartner)ꢀhas,ꢀ

anꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcreditꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmust,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀthisꢀ
paragraph,ꢀuseꢀtheꢀcalculationꢀorꢀestimateꢀofꢀtheꢀincomeꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀorꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀandꢀ
hisꢀ ꢀpartnerꢀ jointlyꢀ (asꢀ theꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe),ꢀmadeꢀbyꢀ theꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposeꢀofꢀ
determiningꢀtheꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcredit.ꢀ

ꢀ
15A.2ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀadjustꢀtheꢀamountꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀtoꢀtakeꢀaccountꢀofꢀ

(a)ꢀ incomeꢀ consistingꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ awardꢀ ofꢀ universalꢀ credit,ꢀ determinedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ
subparagraphꢀ(3);ꢀ
(b)ꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀunderꢀ paragraphsꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 3ꢀ toꢀ thisꢀ schemeꢀ (sumsꢀ toꢀ beꢀ
disregardedꢀinꢀtheꢀcalculationꢀofꢀearnings:ꢀpersonsꢀwhoꢀareꢀnotꢀpensioners);ꢀ
ꢀ(c)ꢀanyꢀsumꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphsꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀtoꢀthisꢀ
schemeꢀ (sumsꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ inꢀ theꢀ calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ earnings:ꢀ personsꢀ
whoꢀareꢀnotꢀpensioners);ꢀ
(d)ꢀsectionꢀ33ꢀ(circumstancesꢀinꢀwhichꢀincomeꢀandꢀcapitalꢀofꢀnon-dependantꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀapplicant's),ꢀifꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀdeterminesꢀthatꢀtheꢀprovisionꢀappliesꢀinꢀtheꢀapplicant'sꢀ
case;ꢀ
(e)ꢀsuchꢀfurtherꢀreductionꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀthinksꢀfitꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ13A(1)(c)ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
1992ꢀActꢀ(powerꢀofꢀbillingꢀauthorityꢀtoꢀreduceꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀpayable).ꢀ
ꢀ

15A.3ꢀ Theꢀamountꢀforꢀtheꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcreditꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀdeterminedꢀbyꢀmultiplyingꢀtheꢀamountꢀ
ofꢀtheꢀawardꢀbyꢀ12ꢀandꢀdividingꢀtheꢀproductꢀbyꢀ52.ꢀ

ꢀ
15A.4ꢀ sectionsꢀ33ꢀ(incomeꢀandꢀcapitalꢀofꢀnon-dependantꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀapplicant’s)ꢀandꢀ52ꢀandꢀ53ꢀ

(disregardsꢀ fromꢀ income)ꢀ applyꢀ (soꢀ farꢀ asꢀ relevant)ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ determiningꢀ anyꢀ
adjustments,ꢀwhichꢀfallꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀfigureꢀforꢀincomeꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀ

ꢀ
15A.5ꢀ Inꢀdeterminingꢀtheꢀcapitalꢀofꢀanꢀapplicant;ꢀ

(a)ꢀwhoꢀhas,ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀwhoꢀ(jointlyꢀwithꢀhisꢀpartner)ꢀhas,ꢀ
anꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcredit,ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀuseꢀtheꢀcalculationꢀorꢀestimateꢀofꢀtheꢀcapitalꢀ
ofꢀ theꢀapplicant,ꢀorꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀandꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀ jointlyꢀ (asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀmayꢀbe),ꢀmadeꢀbyꢀ theꢀ
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SecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀdeterminingꢀthatꢀawardꢀ
ꢀ

16.0ꢀ Circumstancesꢀinꢀwhichꢀcapitalꢀandꢀincomeꢀofꢀnon-dependantꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀapplicant’sꢀ
16.1ꢀ Whereꢀitꢀappearsꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀthatꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀandꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀhaveꢀenteredꢀintoꢀ

arrangementsꢀ inꢀ orderꢀ toꢀ takeꢀ advantageꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ schemeꢀ andꢀ theꢀ non-
dependantꢀhasꢀmoreꢀcapitalꢀandꢀincomeꢀthanꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀthatꢀauthorityꢀshall,ꢀexceptꢀwereꢀ
theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ anꢀ income-ꢀ basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ income-
relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowance,ꢀ treatꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ asꢀ possessingꢀ capitalꢀ andꢀ
incomeꢀbelongingꢀtoꢀthatꢀnon-dependant,ꢀand,ꢀinꢀsuchꢀaꢀcase,ꢀshallꢀdisregardꢀanyꢀcapitalꢀandꢀ
incomeꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀdoesꢀpossess.`ꢀ

ꢀ
16.2ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀcapitalꢀandꢀincomeꢀbelongingꢀtoꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀ

underꢀ paragraphꢀ 16.1ꢀ theꢀ capitalꢀ andꢀ incomeꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ non-dependantꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ calculatedꢀ inꢀ
accordanceꢀwithꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀprovisionsꢀinꢀlikeꢀmannerꢀasꢀforꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀandꢀanyꢀreferenceꢀ
toꢀ theꢀ ‘ꢀ applicant’ꢀ shall,ꢀ exceptꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ contextꢀotherwiseꢀ requires,ꢀ beꢀ construedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
purposesꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀasꢀifꢀitꢀwereꢀaꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀthatꢀnon-dependant.ꢀ

17.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀincomeꢀonꢀaꢀweeklyꢀbasisꢀ
17.1ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ schemeꢀ andꢀ inꢀ lineꢀ withꢀ regulationꢀ 34ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ

Regulationsꢀ2006ꢀ(disregardꢀtoꢀchangesꢀinꢀtax,ꢀcontributionsꢀetc.),ꢀtheꢀincomeꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ
shallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀonꢀaꢀweeklyꢀbasis;ꢀ
a. byꢀestimatingꢀtheꢀamountꢀwhichꢀisꢀlikelyꢀtoꢀbeꢀhisꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀ

withꢀ thisꢀ Sectionꢀ andꢀ inꢀ lineꢀ withꢀ Sectionsꢀ 2,ꢀ 3,ꢀ 4ꢀ andꢀ 5ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2006;ꢀ

b. byꢀaddingꢀtoꢀthatꢀamountꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀregulationꢀ52ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
HousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ(calculationꢀtoꢀtariffꢀincomeꢀfromꢀcapital);ꢀandꢀ

c. byꢀ thenꢀ deductingꢀ anyꢀ relevantꢀ childꢀ careꢀ chargesꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ sectionꢀ 18ꢀ (treatmentꢀ ofꢀ
childꢀ careꢀ charges)ꢀ appliesꢀ fromꢀ anyꢀ earningsꢀwhichꢀ formꢀpartꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ averageꢀweeklyꢀ
incomeꢀ or,ꢀ inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ conditionsꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 18.2ꢀ areꢀ met,ꢀ fromꢀ thoseꢀ
earningsꢀ plusꢀ whicheverꢀ creditꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ sub-ꢀ paragraphꢀ (b)ꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ paragraphꢀ isꢀ
appropriate,ꢀ upꢀ toꢀ aꢀ maximumꢀ deductionꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ familyꢀ ofꢀ
whicheverꢀofꢀtheꢀsumsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ(3)ꢀappliesꢀinꢀhisꢀcase.ꢀ

ꢀ
17.2ꢀ Theꢀconditionsꢀofꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀareꢀthat;ꢀ

a. theꢀapplicant’sꢀearningsꢀwhichꢀformꢀpartꢀofꢀhisꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀareꢀlessꢀthanꢀtheꢀ
lowerꢀofꢀeitherꢀhisꢀrelevantꢀchildꢀcareꢀchargesꢀorꢀwhicheverꢀofꢀtheꢀdeductionsꢀspecifiedꢀ
inꢀparagraphꢀ(3)ꢀotherwiseꢀappliesꢀinꢀhisꢀcase;ꢀandꢀ

b. thatꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀeitherꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartner,ꢀisꢀinꢀ
receiptꢀofꢀeitherꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀorꢀchildꢀtaxꢀcredit.ꢀ

ꢀ
17.3ꢀ Theꢀmaximumꢀdeductionꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ17.1ꢀc)ꢀaboveꢀrefersꢀshallꢀbe;ꢀ

a. whereꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamilyꢀ includesꢀonlyꢀoneꢀchildꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀrelevantꢀchildꢀ
careꢀchargesꢀareꢀpaid,ꢀ£175.00ꢀperꢀweek.ꢀꢀ

b. whereꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamilyꢀincludesꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀchildꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀrelevantꢀ
childꢀcareꢀchargesꢀareꢀpaid,ꢀ£300.00ꢀperꢀweek.ꢀ

ꢀ TheꢀamountsꢀstatedꢀinꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀshallꢀbeꢀamendedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀꢀ
ꢀ BenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ(asꢀamended).ꢀ
ꢀ
17.4ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ17.1ꢀ‘income’ꢀincludesꢀcapitalꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincomeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ

31ꢀ(capitalꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincome)ꢀandꢀincome,ꢀwhichꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀunderꢀ
sectionꢀ32ꢀ(notionalꢀincome).ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ
18.0ꢀ Treatmentꢀofꢀchildꢀcareꢀchargesꢀꢀ
ꢀ
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18.1ꢀ Thisꢀsectionꢀappliesꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀincurringꢀrelevantꢀchild-careꢀchargesꢀand;ꢀ
a. isꢀaꢀloneꢀparentꢀandꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀwork;ꢀꢀ
b. isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀbothꢀofꢀwhomꢀareꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀwork;ꢀorꢀ
c. isꢀ aꢀmemberꢀofꢀ aꢀ coupleꢀwhereꢀoneꢀmemberꢀ isꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀworkꢀ andꢀ theꢀ

other;ꢀ
i. isꢀincapacitated;ꢀꢀ
ii. isꢀanꢀin-patientꢀinꢀhospital;ꢀorꢀ
iii. isꢀ inꢀ prisonꢀ (whetherꢀ servingꢀ aꢀ custodialꢀ sentenceꢀ orꢀ remandedꢀ inꢀ custodyꢀ

awaitingꢀtrialꢀorꢀsentence).ꢀ
ꢀ
18.2ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 18.1ꢀ andꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ 18.4,ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ

paragraphꢀ 18.3ꢀ appliesꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀ workꢀ forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ notꢀ
exceedingꢀ28ꢀweeksꢀduringꢀwhichꢀhe–ꢀ
a. isꢀpaidꢀstatutoryꢀsickꢀpay;ꢀ
b. isꢀpaidꢀshort-termꢀincapacityꢀbenefitꢀatꢀtheꢀlowerꢀrateꢀunderꢀsectionsꢀ30Aꢀtoꢀ30Eꢀofꢀtheꢀ

Act;ꢀ
c. isꢀpaidꢀanꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀ
d. isꢀpaidꢀincomeꢀsupportꢀonꢀtheꢀgroundsꢀofꢀincapacityꢀforꢀworkꢀunderꢀregulationꢀ4ZAꢀof,ꢀ

andꢀparagraphꢀ7ꢀorꢀ14ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1Bꢀto,ꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀSupportꢀRegulationsꢀ1987;ꢀorꢀ
e. ꢀisꢀcreditedꢀwithꢀearningsꢀonꢀtheꢀgroundsꢀofꢀincapacityꢀforꢀworkꢀorꢀlimitedꢀcapabilityꢀforꢀ

workꢀunderꢀregulationꢀ8BꢀofꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(Credits)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1975.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.3ꢀ Thisꢀ paragraphꢀ appliesꢀ toꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ wasꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀ workꢀ immediatelyꢀ

beforeꢀ
a. theꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀwasꢀfirstꢀpaidꢀstatutoryꢀsickꢀpay,ꢀshort-

termꢀincapacityꢀbenefit,ꢀanꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀorꢀincomeꢀsupportꢀonꢀ
theꢀgroundsꢀofꢀincapacityꢀforꢀwork;ꢀorꢀ

b. theꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀearningsꢀareꢀcredited,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.4ꢀ Inꢀaꢀcaseꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ18.2ꢀd)ꢀorꢀe)ꢀapplies,ꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ28ꢀweeksꢀbeginsꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀ

whichꢀ theꢀpersonꢀ isꢀ firstꢀpaidꢀ incomeꢀsupportꢀorꢀonꢀ theꢀ firstꢀdayꢀofꢀ theꢀperiodꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ
whichꢀearningsꢀareꢀcredited,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.5ꢀ Relevantꢀ childꢀ careꢀ chargesꢀ areꢀ thoseꢀ chargesꢀ forꢀ careꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ paragraphsꢀ 18.6ꢀ andꢀ 18.7ꢀ

apply,ꢀandꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀonꢀaꢀweeklyꢀbasisꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ18.10.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.6ꢀ Theꢀchargesꢀareꢀpaidꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀforꢀcare,ꢀwhichꢀisꢀprovidedꢀ

a. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanyꢀchildꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamilyꢀwhoꢀisꢀnotꢀdisabled,ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀ
periodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀthatꢀchild’sꢀdateꢀofꢀbirthꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀprecedingꢀtheꢀfirstꢀ
MondayꢀinꢀSeptemberꢀfollowingꢀthatꢀchild’sꢀfifteenthꢀbirthday;ꢀorꢀ

b. inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ childꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ familyꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ disabled,ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
periodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀ thatꢀperson’sꢀdateꢀofꢀbirthꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀ theꢀdayꢀprecedingꢀ theꢀ
firstꢀMondayꢀinꢀSeptemberꢀfollowingꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀsixteenthꢀbirthday.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.7ꢀ Theꢀchargesꢀareꢀpaidꢀforꢀcare,ꢀwhichꢀisꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀone,ꢀorꢀmoreꢀofꢀtheꢀcareꢀprovidersꢀlistedꢀinꢀ

paragraphꢀ18.8ꢀandꢀareꢀnotꢀpaid–ꢀ
a. inꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀchild’sꢀcompulsoryꢀeducation;ꢀ
b. byꢀanꢀapplicantꢀtoꢀaꢀpartnerꢀorꢀbyꢀaꢀpartnerꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀchildꢀforꢀ

whomꢀ eitherꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ themꢀ isꢀ responsibleꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ sectionꢀ 10ꢀ
(circumstancesꢀ inꢀ whichꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ responsibleꢀ orꢀ notꢀ responsibleꢀ forꢀ
another);ꢀorꢀ

c. inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ careꢀ providedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ relativeꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ childꢀ whollyꢀ orꢀmainlyꢀ inꢀ theꢀ child’sꢀ
home.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.8ꢀ Theꢀcareꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ18.7ꢀrefersꢀmayꢀbeꢀprovided;ꢀ

a. outꢀofꢀschoolꢀhours,ꢀbyꢀaꢀschoolꢀonꢀschoolꢀpremisesꢀorꢀbyꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthority;ꢀ
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i. forꢀ childrenꢀwhoꢀ areꢀ notꢀ disabledꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ beginningꢀ onꢀ theirꢀ
eightꢀbirthdayꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀprecedingꢀtheꢀfirstꢀMondayꢀinꢀSeptemberꢀ
followingꢀtheirꢀfifteenthꢀbirthday;ꢀorꢀ

ii. forꢀchildrenꢀwhoꢀareꢀdisabledꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ theꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀ theirꢀeightꢀ
birthdayꢀ andꢀ endingꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ precedingꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ Mondayꢀ inꢀ Septemberꢀ
followingꢀtheirꢀsixteenthꢀbirthday;ꢀorꢀ

b. byꢀaꢀchildꢀcareꢀproviderꢀapprovedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀbyꢀtheꢀTaxꢀCreditꢀ(NewꢀCategoryꢀ
ofꢀChildꢀCareꢀProvider)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1999;ꢀ

c. byꢀpersonsꢀregisteredꢀunderꢀPartꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀandꢀFamiliesꢀ(Wales)ꢀMeasureꢀ2010;ꢀ
orꢀꢀ

d. byꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀexceptedꢀfromꢀregistrationꢀunderꢀPartꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀandꢀFamiliesꢀ
(Wales)ꢀMeasureꢀ 2010ꢀ becauseꢀ theꢀ childꢀ careꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ providesꢀ isꢀ inꢀ aꢀ schoolꢀ orꢀ
establishmentꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ articleꢀ 11,ꢀ 12ꢀ orꢀ 14ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ ChildꢀMindingꢀ andꢀ Dayꢀ Careꢀ
Exceptionsꢀ(Wales)ꢀorderꢀ2010;ꢀorꢀꢀ

e. by;ꢀ
i. personsꢀ registeredꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 59(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Publicꢀ Servicesꢀ Reformꢀ Scotlandꢀ

Actꢀ2010;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ orꢀ

ii. localꢀ authoritiesꢀ registeredꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 8(1)ꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ Act,ꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ careꢀ
providedꢀisꢀchildꢀmindingꢀorꢀdaycareꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀorꢀ

f. byꢀaꢀpersonꢀprescribedꢀinꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ12(4)ꢀofꢀtheꢀTaxꢀCreditsꢀ
Actꢀ2002ꢀorꢀ

g. byꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀregisteredꢀunderꢀChapterꢀ2ꢀorꢀ3ꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀtheꢀChildcareꢀActꢀ2006;ꢀ
orꢀꢀ

h. byꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ schoolsꢀ mentionedꢀ inꢀ sectionꢀ 34(2)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childcareꢀ Actꢀ 2006ꢀ inꢀ
circumstancesꢀwhereꢀtheꢀrequirementꢀtoꢀregisterꢀunderꢀChapterꢀ2ꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀthatꢀActꢀ
doesꢀnotꢀapplyꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ34(2)ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀorꢀ

i. byꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ schoolsꢀ mentionedꢀ inꢀ sectionꢀ 53(2)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childcareꢀ Actꢀ 2006ꢀ inꢀ
circumstancesꢀwhereꢀtheꢀrequirementꢀtoꢀregisterꢀunderꢀChapterꢀ3ꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀthatꢀActꢀ
doesꢀnotꢀapplyꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ53(2)ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀorꢀ

j. byꢀanyꢀofꢀ theꢀestablishmentsꢀmentionedꢀ inꢀsectionꢀ18(5)ꢀofꢀ theꢀChildcareꢀActꢀ2006ꢀ inꢀ
circumstancesꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ careꢀ isꢀ notꢀ includedꢀ inꢀ theꢀ meaningꢀ ofꢀ ‘childcare’ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
purposesꢀofꢀPartꢀ1ꢀandꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀthatꢀActꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀthatꢀsubsection;ꢀorꢀ

k. byꢀaꢀfosterꢀparentꢀorꢀkinshipꢀcarerꢀunderꢀtheꢀFosteringꢀServicesꢀRegulationsꢀ2002,ꢀtheꢀ
Fosteringꢀ Servicesꢀ (Wales)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2003ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ Lookedꢀ Afterꢀ Childrenꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ
Regulationsꢀ 2009ꢀ inꢀ relationꢀ toꢀ aꢀ childꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ oneꢀ whomꢀ theꢀ fosterꢀ parentꢀ isꢀ
fosteringꢀorꢀkinshipꢀcarerꢀisꢀlookingꢀafter;ꢀorꢀ

l. byꢀaꢀdomiciliaryꢀcareꢀworkerꢀunderꢀtheꢀDomiciliaryꢀCareꢀAgenciesꢀRegulationsꢀ2002ꢀorꢀ
theꢀDomiciliaryꢀCareꢀAgenciesꢀ(Wales)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2004;ꢀorꢀꢀ

m. byꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀrelativeꢀofꢀtheꢀchildꢀwhollyꢀorꢀmainlyꢀinꢀtheꢀchild’sꢀhome.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.9ꢀ Inꢀparagraphsꢀ18.6ꢀandꢀ18.8ꢀa),ꢀ‘theꢀfirstꢀMondayꢀinꢀSeptember’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀMondayꢀwhichꢀfirstꢀ

occursꢀinꢀtheꢀmonthꢀofꢀSeptemberꢀinꢀanyꢀyear.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.10ꢀ Relevantꢀ childꢀ careꢀ chargesꢀ shallꢀ beꢀestimatedꢀoverꢀ suchꢀperiod,ꢀnotꢀexceedingꢀaꢀ year,ꢀ asꢀ isꢀ

appropriateꢀ inꢀ orderꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ averageꢀ weeklyꢀ chargeꢀ mayꢀ beꢀ estimatedꢀ accuratelyꢀ havingꢀ
regardꢀtoꢀinformationꢀasꢀtoꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀthatꢀchargeꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀchildꢀminderꢀorꢀpersonꢀ
providingꢀtheꢀcare.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.11ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ18.1ꢀc)ꢀtheꢀotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀisꢀincapacitatedꢀwhereꢀ
ꢀ

a. theꢀ applicant’sꢀ applicableꢀ amountꢀ includesꢀ aꢀ disabilityꢀ premiumꢀ onꢀ accountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
otherꢀ member’sꢀ incapacityꢀ orꢀ theꢀ supportꢀ componentꢀ orꢀ theꢀ work-ꢀ relatedꢀ activityꢀ
componentꢀonꢀaccountꢀofꢀhisꢀhavingꢀlimitedꢀcapabilityꢀforꢀworkꢀ

b. theꢀapplicant’sꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀwouldꢀincludeꢀaꢀdisabilityꢀpremiumꢀonꢀaccountꢀofꢀtheꢀ
otherꢀmember’sꢀincapacityꢀbutꢀforꢀthatꢀotherꢀmemberꢀbeingꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapableꢀofꢀworkꢀ
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byꢀvirtueꢀofꢀaꢀdeterminationꢀmadeꢀ inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀregulationꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ
171EꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ

c. theꢀapplicant’sꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀwouldꢀincludeꢀtheꢀsupportꢀcomponentꢀorꢀtheꢀwork-
relatedꢀactivityꢀcomponentꢀonꢀaccountꢀofꢀtheꢀotherꢀmemberꢀhavingꢀ limitedꢀcapabilityꢀ
forꢀworkꢀbutꢀforꢀthatꢀotherꢀmemberꢀbeingꢀtreatedꢀasꢀnotꢀhavingꢀ limitedꢀcapabilityꢀforꢀ
workꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ determinationꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ
SupportꢀAllowanceꢀRegulationsꢀ2008ꢀorꢀEmploymentꢀandꢀSupportꢀRegulationsꢀ2013;ꢀ

d. theꢀapplicantꢀ(withinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme)ꢀis,ꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀas,ꢀincapableꢀofꢀworkꢀ
andꢀhasꢀbeenꢀsoꢀincapable,ꢀorꢀhasꢀbeenꢀsoꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincapable,ꢀofꢀworkꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀ
withꢀtheꢀprovisionsꢀof,ꢀandꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunder,ꢀPartꢀ12AꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ(incapacityꢀforꢀ
work)ꢀforꢀaꢀcontinuousꢀperiodꢀofꢀnotꢀlessꢀthanꢀ196ꢀdays;ꢀandꢀforꢀthisꢀpurposeꢀanyꢀtwoꢀ
orꢀ moreꢀ separateꢀ periodsꢀ separatedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ breakꢀ ofꢀ notꢀ moreꢀ thanꢀ 56ꢀ daysꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀoneꢀcontinuousꢀperiod;ꢀ

e. theꢀapplicantꢀ(withinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme)ꢀhas,ꢀorꢀ isꢀtreatedꢀasꢀhaving,ꢀ limitedꢀ
capabilityꢀforꢀworkꢀandꢀhasꢀhad,ꢀorꢀbeenꢀtreatedꢀasꢀhaving,ꢀlimitedꢀcapabilityꢀforꢀworkꢀ
inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ Allowanceꢀ Regulationsꢀ 20018ꢀ orꢀ
Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2013ꢀ forꢀ aꢀ continuousꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ notꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ
196ꢀdaysꢀandꢀforꢀthisꢀpurposeꢀanyꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀseparateꢀperiodsꢀseparatedꢀbyꢀaꢀbreakꢀ
ofꢀnotꢀmoreꢀthanꢀ84ꢀdaysꢀmustꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀoneꢀcontinuousꢀperiod;ꢀ

f. thereꢀisꢀpayableꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhimꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀofꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀpensionsꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀꢀ allowances–ꢀ

i. long-termꢀincapacityꢀbenefitꢀorꢀshort-termꢀincapacityꢀbenefitꢀatꢀtheꢀhigherꢀrateꢀ
underꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀtoꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ

ii. attendanceꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ64ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀꢀ
iii. severeꢀdisablementꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ68ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀꢀ
iv. disabilityꢀlivingꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ71ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ
v. personalꢀindependenceꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2012;ꢀ
vi. anꢀAFIP;ꢀ
vii. increaseꢀofꢀdisablementꢀpensionꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ104ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ
viii. aꢀ pensionꢀ increaseꢀ paidꢀ asꢀ partꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ warꢀ disablementꢀ pensionꢀ orꢀ underꢀ anꢀ

industrialꢀ injuriesꢀ schemeꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ analogousꢀ toꢀ anꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ increaseꢀ ofꢀ
disablementꢀpensionꢀunderꢀheadꢀ(ii),ꢀ(iv)ꢀorꢀ(vii)ꢀabove;ꢀꢀ

ix. mainꢀphaseꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀ
g. aꢀpensionꢀorꢀallowanceꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheadꢀ(ii),ꢀ (iv).ꢀ (vi)ꢀorꢀ (viii)ꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(f)ꢀaboveꢀ

refersꢀ wasꢀ payableꢀ onꢀ accountꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ incapacityꢀ butꢀ hasꢀ ceasedꢀ toꢀ beꢀ payableꢀ inꢀ
consequenceꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ becomingꢀ aꢀ patient,ꢀ whichꢀ inꢀ thisꢀ sectionꢀ shallꢀ meanꢀ aꢀ personꢀ
(otherꢀthanꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀservingꢀaꢀsentenceꢀofꢀimprisonmentꢀorꢀdetentionꢀinꢀaꢀyouthꢀ
custodyꢀ institution)ꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ regardedꢀasꢀ receivingꢀ freeꢀ in-patientꢀ treatmentꢀwithinꢀ theꢀ
meaningꢀofꢀsocialꢀsecurityꢀ(HospitalꢀIn-Patients)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2005. 

h. anꢀ AFIPꢀ wouldꢀ beꢀ payableꢀ toꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ butꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ suspensionꢀ ofꢀ paymentꢀ inꢀ
accordanceꢀ withꢀ anyꢀ termsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ armedꢀ andꢀ reserveꢀ forcesꢀ compensationꢀ schemeꢀ
whichꢀallowꢀ forꢀaꢀ suspensionꢀbecauseꢀaꢀpersonꢀ isꢀundergoingꢀmedicalꢀ treatmentꢀ inꢀaꢀ
hospitalꢀorꢀsimilarꢀinstitution;ꢀ

i. paragraphsꢀ(f)ꢀorꢀ(g)ꢀwouldꢀapplyꢀtoꢀhimꢀifꢀtheꢀlegislativeꢀprovisionsꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀthoseꢀ
sub-paragraphsꢀwereꢀprovisionsꢀunderꢀ anyꢀ correspondingꢀ enactmentꢀhavingꢀ effectꢀ inꢀ
NorthernꢀIreland;ꢀorꢀ

j. heꢀhasꢀ anꢀ invalidꢀ carriageꢀorꢀ otherꢀ vehicleꢀprovidedꢀ toꢀhimꢀbyꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀofꢀ Stateꢀ
underꢀ sectionꢀ 5(2)(a)ꢀ ofꢀ andꢀ Scheduleꢀ 2ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Nationalꢀ Healthꢀ Serviceꢀ Actꢀ 1977ꢀ orꢀ
underꢀsectionꢀ46ꢀofꢀtheꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1978ꢀorꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀ
Departmentꢀ ofꢀ Health,ꢀ Socialꢀ Servicesꢀ andꢀ Publicꢀ Safetyꢀ inꢀ Northernꢀ Irelandꢀ underꢀ
Articleꢀ30(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀHealthꢀandꢀPersonalꢀSocialꢀServicesꢀ(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1972.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.12ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ paragraphꢀ18.11ꢀonceꢀparagraphꢀ18.11d)ꢀ appliesꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicant,ꢀ ifꢀ heꢀ

thenꢀceases,ꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ56ꢀdaysꢀorꢀless,ꢀtoꢀbeꢀincapable,ꢀorꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincapable,ꢀofꢀ
work,ꢀthatꢀparagraphꢀshall,ꢀonꢀhisꢀagainꢀbecomingꢀsoꢀincapable,ꢀorꢀsoꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincapable,ꢀofꢀ
workꢀatꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀthatꢀperiod,ꢀimmediatelyꢀthereafterꢀapplyꢀtoꢀhimꢀforꢀsoꢀlongꢀasꢀheꢀremainsꢀ
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incapable,ꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀremainingꢀincapable,ꢀofꢀwork.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.12AForꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ18.11,ꢀonceꢀparagraphꢀ18.11e)ꢀappliesꢀ toꢀ theꢀapplicant,ꢀ ifꢀheꢀ

thenꢀ ceases,ꢀ forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 84ꢀ daysꢀ orꢀ less,ꢀ toꢀ have,ꢀ orꢀ toꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ having,ꢀ limitedꢀ
capabilityꢀforꢀwork,ꢀthatꢀparagraphꢀis,ꢀonꢀhisꢀagainꢀhaving,ꢀorꢀbeingꢀtreatedꢀasꢀhaving,ꢀlimitedꢀ
capabilityꢀforꢀworkꢀatꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀthatꢀperiod,ꢀimmediatelyꢀthereafterꢀapplyꢀtoꢀhimꢀforꢀsoꢀlongꢀ
asꢀheꢀhas,ꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀhaving,ꢀlimitedꢀcapabilityꢀforꢀwork.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.13ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphsꢀ18.6ꢀandꢀ18.8ꢀa),ꢀaꢀpersonꢀisꢀdisabledꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀperson–ꢀ

a. inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whomꢀ disabilityꢀ livingꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ personalꢀ independenceꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀ
payable,ꢀorꢀhasꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀpayableꢀsolelyꢀbecauseꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀpatient;ꢀ

b. whoꢀ isꢀ registeredꢀ asꢀ blindꢀ inꢀ aꢀ registerꢀ compiledꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 29ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Nationalꢀ
AssistanceꢀActꢀ1948ꢀwelfareꢀservices)ꢀor,ꢀinꢀScotland,ꢀhasꢀbeenꢀcertifiedꢀasꢀblindꢀandꢀinꢀ
consequenceꢀ heꢀ isꢀ registeredꢀ asꢀ blindꢀ inꢀ aꢀ registerꢀ maintainedꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
councilꢀconstitutedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1994;ꢀorꢀ

c. whoꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀregisteredꢀasꢀblindꢀinꢀsuchꢀaꢀregisterꢀwithinꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀ28ꢀ
weeksꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀfirstꢀMondayꢀinꢀSeptemberꢀfollowingꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀfifteenthꢀbirthdayꢀ
andꢀendingꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀprecedingꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀsixteenthꢀbirthday.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.14ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ18.1ꢀaꢀwomanꢀonꢀmaternityꢀleave,ꢀpaternityꢀleaveꢀorꢀadoptionꢀ

leaveꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ ifꢀ sheꢀ isꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀworkꢀ forꢀ theꢀperiodꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ
paragraphꢀ18.15ꢀ(‘theꢀrelevantꢀperiod’)ꢀprovidedꢀthat–ꢀ
a. inꢀ theꢀweekꢀ beforeꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀmaternityꢀ leave,ꢀ paternityꢀ leaveꢀ orꢀ adoptionꢀ leaveꢀ

beganꢀsheꢀwasꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀwork;ꢀ
b. theꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀ incurringꢀrelevantꢀchildꢀcareꢀchargesꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ

18.5;ꢀandꢀ
c. sheꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀeitherꢀstatutoryꢀmaternityꢀpayꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ164ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct,ꢀstatutoryꢀ

paternityꢀpayꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ171ZAꢀorꢀ171ZBꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀstatutoryꢀadoptionꢀpayꢀbyꢀ
ofꢀ sectionꢀ 171ZLꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Act,ꢀ maternityꢀ allowanceꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 35ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ orꢀ
qualifyingꢀsupport.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.15ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ18.14ꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀperiodꢀshallꢀbeginꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀ

person’sꢀmaternity,ꢀpaternityꢀleaveꢀorꢀadoptionꢀleaveꢀcommencesꢀandꢀshallꢀendꢀon–ꢀ
a. theꢀdateꢀthatꢀleaveꢀends;ꢀ
b. ifꢀ noꢀ childꢀ careꢀ elementꢀ ofꢀ workingꢀ taxꢀ creditꢀ isꢀ inꢀ paymentꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ thatꢀ

entitlementꢀ toꢀ maternityꢀ allowance,ꢀ qualifyingꢀ support,ꢀ statutoryꢀ maternityꢀ pay,ꢀ
statutoryꢀpaternityꢀpayꢀorꢀstatutoryꢀadoptionꢀpayꢀends,ꢀtheꢀdateꢀthatꢀentitlementꢀends;ꢀ
orꢀ

c. ifꢀaꢀchildꢀcareꢀelementꢀofꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀisꢀinꢀpaymentꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀthatꢀentitlementꢀ
toꢀ maternityꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ qualifyingꢀ support,ꢀ statutoryꢀ maternityꢀ payꢀ orꢀ statutoryꢀ
adoptionꢀpayꢀends,ꢀtheꢀdateꢀthatꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀthatꢀawardꢀofꢀtheꢀchildꢀcareꢀelementꢀofꢀ
theꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditsꢀends.ꢀ

ꢀ whicheverꢀshallꢀoccurꢀfirst.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.16ꢀ Inꢀparagraphsꢀ18.14ꢀandꢀ18.15ꢀ

a. ‘qualifyingꢀsupport’ꢀmeansꢀincomeꢀsupportꢀtoꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpersonꢀisꢀentitledꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀ
paragraphꢀ14BꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1BꢀtoꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀSupportꢀRegulationsꢀ1987;ꢀandꢀ

b. ’childꢀ careꢀ element’ꢀ ofꢀ workingꢀ taxꢀ creditꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ elementꢀ ofꢀ workingꢀ taxꢀ creditꢀ
prescribedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ12ꢀofꢀtheꢀTaxꢀCreditsꢀActꢀ(childꢀcareꢀelement)ꢀ2002.ꢀ

ꢀ
18.17ꢀInꢀthisꢀsectionꢀ‘applicant’ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀincludeꢀanꢀapplicant;ꢀ

a. whoꢀhas,ꢀorꢀ
b. whoꢀ(jointlyꢀwithꢀhisꢀpartner)ꢀhas,ꢀ

ꢀ anꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcreditꢀ
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19.0ꢀ Averageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀofꢀemployedꢀearnersꢀ
19.1ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀ incomeꢀconsistsꢀofꢀearningsꢀ fromꢀemploymentꢀasꢀanꢀemployedꢀearnerꢀ
hisꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀshallꢀbeꢀestimatedꢀbyꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀhisꢀearningsꢀfromꢀthatꢀemployment–ꢀ

a. overꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ immediatelyꢀ precedingꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ claimꢀ isꢀmadeꢀ orꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀmadeꢀandꢀbeingꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ

i. 5ꢀweeks,ꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀpaidꢀweekly;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ii. 2ꢀmonths,ꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀpaidꢀmonthly;ꢀorꢀꢀ

b. whetherꢀorꢀnotꢀsub-paragraphꢀ19.1aꢀi)ꢀorꢀii)ꢀapplies,ꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀearningsꢀfluctuate,ꢀ
overꢀsuchꢀotherꢀperiodꢀprecedingꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀclaimꢀisꢀmadeꢀorꢀtreatedꢀ
asꢀmadeꢀasꢀmay,ꢀinꢀanyꢀparticularꢀcase,ꢀenableꢀhisꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀtoꢀbeꢀestimatedꢀ
moreꢀaccurately.ꢀ

ꢀ
19.2ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ inꢀ hisꢀ employmentꢀ forꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ

paragraphꢀ19.1ꢀa)(i)ꢀorꢀ(ii)ꢀ
a. ifꢀheꢀhasꢀreceivedꢀanyꢀearningsꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀthatꢀheꢀhasꢀbeenꢀinꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀandꢀ

thoseꢀ earningsꢀ areꢀ likelyꢀ toꢀ representꢀ hisꢀ averageꢀ weeklyꢀ earningsꢀ fromꢀ thatꢀ
employmentꢀ hisꢀ averageꢀ weeklyꢀ earningsꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ estimatedꢀ byꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ thoseꢀ
earnings;ꢀ

b. inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ case,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ shallꢀ requireꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ employerꢀ toꢀ furnishꢀ anꢀ
estimateꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀlikelyꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀoverꢀsuchꢀperiodꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀ
requireꢀandꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀshallꢀbeꢀestimatedꢀbyꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀ
thatꢀestimate.ꢀ
ꢀ

19.3ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ earningsꢀ changesꢀ duringꢀ anꢀ awardꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ shallꢀ
estimateꢀhisꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀbyꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀhisꢀlikelyꢀearningsꢀfromꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀ
overꢀsuchꢀperiodꢀasꢀisꢀappropriateꢀinꢀorderꢀthatꢀhisꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀmayꢀbeꢀestimatedꢀ
accuratelyꢀbutꢀtheꢀlengthꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀshallꢀnotꢀinꢀanyꢀcaseꢀexceedꢀ52ꢀweeks.ꢀ

ꢀ
19.4ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsectionꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀearningsꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀ

sectionsꢀ25ꢀandꢀ26ꢀ

20.0ꢀ Averageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀofꢀself-employedꢀearnersꢀ
ꢀ
20.1ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀincomeꢀconsistsꢀofꢀearningsꢀfromꢀemploymentꢀasꢀaꢀself-employedꢀearnerꢀ

hisꢀ averageꢀ weeklyꢀ earningsꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ estimatedꢀ byꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ hisꢀ earningsꢀ fromꢀ thatꢀ
employmentꢀoverꢀsuchꢀperiodꢀasꢀisꢀappropriateꢀinꢀorderꢀthatꢀhisꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀmayꢀ
beꢀestimatedꢀaccuratelyꢀbutꢀtheꢀlengthꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀshallꢀnotꢀinꢀanyꢀcaseꢀexceedꢀaꢀyear.ꢀ

ꢀ
20.2ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsectionꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀearningsꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀ

sectionꢀ27ꢀtoꢀ29ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ

21.0ꢀ Averageꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀearningsꢀ
ꢀ
21.1ꢀ Anꢀapplicant’sꢀincomeꢀwhichꢀdoesꢀnotꢀconsistꢀofꢀearningsꢀshall,ꢀexceptꢀwhereꢀparagraphꢀ18.2ꢀ

applies,ꢀ beꢀ estimatedꢀ overꢀ suchꢀ periodꢀ asꢀ isꢀ appropriateꢀ inꢀ orderꢀ thatꢀ hisꢀ averageꢀ weeklyꢀ
incomeꢀmayꢀbeꢀestimatedꢀaccuratelyꢀbutꢀtheꢀlengthꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀshallꢀnotꢀinꢀanyꢀcaseꢀexceedꢀ
52ꢀweeks;ꢀandꢀnothingꢀ inꢀ thisꢀparagraphꢀ shallꢀ authoriseꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀ toꢀdisregardꢀanyꢀ suchꢀ
incomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀthatꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ

ꢀ
21.2ꢀ TheꢀperiodꢀoverꢀwhichꢀanyꢀbenefitꢀunderꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀActsꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀshallꢀbeꢀ

theꢀperiodꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀthatꢀsupportꢀisꢀpayable.ꢀ
ꢀ
21.3ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsectionꢀincomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀearningsꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀ

withꢀparagraphsꢀ30ꢀtoꢀ32ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ
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22.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀfromꢀtaxꢀcreditsꢀ
ꢀ
22.1ꢀ Thisꢀsectionꢀappliesꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀreceivesꢀaꢀtaxꢀcredit.ꢀ
ꢀ
22.2ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀthisꢀsectionꢀapplies,ꢀtheꢀperiodꢀoverꢀwhichꢀaꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀshallꢀ

beꢀtheꢀperiodꢀsetꢀoutꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ22.3ꢀ
ꢀ
22.3ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀinstalmentꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀpaymentꢀofꢀaꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀisꢀmadeꢀis;ꢀ

a. aꢀdailyꢀinstalment,ꢀtheꢀperiodꢀisꢀ1ꢀday,ꢀbeingꢀtheꢀdayꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀtheꢀinstalmentꢀisꢀ
paid;ꢀ

b. aꢀweeklyꢀ instalment,ꢀ theꢀperiodꢀ isꢀ7ꢀdays,ꢀendingꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀ instalmentꢀ isꢀ
dueꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaid;ꢀ

c. aꢀ twoꢀweeklyꢀ instalment,ꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ isꢀ 14ꢀ days,ꢀ commencingꢀ 6ꢀ daysꢀ beforeꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ onꢀ
whichꢀtheꢀinstalmentꢀisꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaid;ꢀ

d. aꢀ fourꢀ weeklyꢀ instalment,ꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ isꢀ 28ꢀ days,ꢀ endingꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ
instalmentꢀisꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaid.ꢀ

ꢀ
22.4ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsectionꢀ‘taxꢀcredit’ꢀmeansꢀchildꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀorꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcredit.ꢀ

23.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀ
ꢀ
23.1ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsectionsꢀ19ꢀ(averageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀofꢀemployedꢀearners),ꢀ21ꢀ(averageꢀ

weeklyꢀ incomeꢀotherꢀ thanꢀearnings)ꢀandꢀ22ꢀ (calculationꢀofꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀ incomeꢀ fromꢀ taxꢀ
credits),ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀperiodꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀaꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmade;ꢀ
a. doesꢀnotꢀexceedꢀaꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀthatꢀpayment;ꢀ
b. exceedsꢀaꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀdetermined–ꢀ

i. inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ periodꢀ isꢀ aꢀ month,ꢀ byꢀ multiplyingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
paymentꢀbyꢀ12ꢀandꢀdividingꢀtheꢀproductꢀbyꢀ52;ꢀ

ii. inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀbyꢀdividingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀpaymentꢀbyꢀtheꢀnumberꢀequalꢀ
toꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ ofꢀ daysꢀ inꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ itꢀ relatesꢀ andꢀ multiplyingꢀ theꢀ
quotientꢀbyꢀ7.ꢀ

ꢀ
23.2ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀsectionꢀ20ꢀ(averageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀofꢀself-employedꢀearners)ꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀ

amountꢀ ofꢀ earningsꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ determinedꢀ byꢀ dividingꢀ hisꢀ earningsꢀ overꢀ theꢀ
assessmentꢀperiodꢀbyꢀtheꢀnumberꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀthatꢀperiodꢀandꢀmultiplyingꢀ
theꢀquotientꢀbyꢀ7.ꢀ

24.0ꢀ Disregardꢀofꢀchangesꢀinꢀtax,ꢀcontributionsꢀetc.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
24.1ꢀ Inꢀcalculatingꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀincomeꢀtheꢀappropriateꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀdisregardꢀꢀ anyꢀ

legislativeꢀchangeꢀ
a. inꢀtheꢀbasicꢀorꢀotherꢀratesꢀofꢀincomeꢀtax;ꢀꢀ
b. inꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonalꢀtaxꢀrelief;ꢀ
c. inꢀtheꢀratesꢀofꢀnationalꢀ insuranceꢀcontributionsꢀpayableꢀunderꢀtheꢀActꢀorꢀ inꢀtheꢀ lowerꢀ

earningsꢀlimitꢀorꢀupperꢀearningsꢀlimitꢀforꢀClassꢀ1ꢀcontributionsꢀunderꢀtheꢀAct,ꢀtheꢀlowerꢀ
orꢀ upperꢀ limitsꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ Classꢀ 4ꢀ contributionsꢀ underꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ orꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ
specifiedꢀ inꢀ section11(4)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ (smallꢀ earningsꢀ exceptionꢀ inꢀ relationꢀ toꢀ Classꢀ 2ꢀ
contributions);ꢀ

d. inꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtaxꢀpayableꢀasꢀaꢀresultꢀofꢀanꢀincreaseꢀinꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀrateꢀofꢀCategoryꢀA,ꢀ
B,ꢀCꢀorꢀDꢀretirementꢀpensionꢀorꢀanyꢀadditionꢀtheretoꢀorꢀanyꢀgraduatedꢀpensionꢀpayableꢀ
underꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ

e. inꢀtheꢀmaximumꢀrateꢀofꢀchildꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀorꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcredit,ꢀ
ꢀ

forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ notꢀ exceedingꢀ 30ꢀ reductionꢀ weeksꢀ beginningꢀ withꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ
immediatelyꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdateꢀfromꢀwhichꢀtheꢀchangeꢀisꢀeffective.ꢀꢀ
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25.0ꢀ Earningsꢀofꢀemployedꢀearnersꢀ
25.1ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ 25.2,ꢀ ‘earnings’ꢀ meansꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ employmentꢀ asꢀ anꢀ employedꢀ

earner,ꢀanyꢀremunerationꢀorꢀprofitꢀderivedꢀfromꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀandꢀincludes–ꢀ
a. anyꢀbonusꢀorꢀcommission;ꢀ
b. anyꢀpaymentꢀ inꢀ lieuꢀofꢀremunerationꢀexceptꢀanyꢀperiodicꢀsumꢀpaidꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀonꢀ

accountꢀofꢀtheꢀterminationꢀofꢀhisꢀemploymentꢀbyꢀreasonꢀofꢀredundancy;ꢀ
c. anyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀlieuꢀofꢀnoticeꢀorꢀanyꢀlumpꢀsumꢀpaymentꢀintendedꢀasꢀcompensationꢀforꢀ

theꢀlossꢀofꢀemploymentꢀbutꢀonlyꢀinꢀsoꢀfarꢀasꢀitꢀrepresentsꢀlossꢀofꢀincome;ꢀ
d. anyꢀ holidayꢀ payꢀ exceptꢀ anyꢀ payableꢀ moreꢀ thanꢀ 4ꢀ weeksꢀ afterꢀ terminationꢀ orꢀ

interruptionꢀofꢀtheꢀemployment;ꢀ
e. anyꢀpaymentꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀaꢀretainer;ꢀ
f. anyꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ employerꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ expensesꢀ notꢀ wholly,ꢀ

exclusivelyꢀ andꢀ necessarilyꢀ incurredꢀ inꢀ theꢀ performanceꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ dutiesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
employment,ꢀincludingꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀemployerꢀinꢀrespectꢀof–ꢀ

g. travellingꢀ expensesꢀ incurredꢀ byꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ betweenꢀ hisꢀ homeꢀ andꢀ hisꢀ placeꢀ ofꢀ
employmentꢀunderꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀforꢀtheꢀcareꢀofꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamilyꢀowingꢀ
toꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀabsenceꢀfromꢀhome;ꢀ

h. anyꢀawardꢀofꢀcompensationꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ112(4)ꢀorꢀ117(3)(a)ꢀofꢀtheꢀEmploymentꢀ
RightsꢀActꢀ1996ꢀ(remediesꢀandꢀcompensationꢀforꢀunfairꢀdismissal);ꢀ

i. anyꢀ paymentꢀ orꢀ remunerationꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 28,ꢀ 34,ꢀ 64,ꢀ 68ꢀ orꢀ 70ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
Employmentꢀ Rightsꢀ Actꢀ 1996ꢀ (rightꢀ toꢀ guaranteeꢀ payments,ꢀ remunerationꢀ onꢀ
suspensionꢀonꢀmedicalꢀorꢀmaternityꢀgrounds,ꢀcomplaintsꢀtoꢀemploymentꢀtribunals);ꢀ

j. anyꢀsuchꢀsumꢀasꢀisꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsectionꢀ112ꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ(certainꢀsumsꢀtoꢀbeꢀearningsꢀforꢀ
socialꢀsecurityꢀpurposes);ꢀ

k. anyꢀ statutoryꢀ sickꢀ pay,ꢀ statutoryꢀ maternityꢀ pay,ꢀ statutoryꢀ paternityꢀ payꢀ orꢀ statutoryꢀ
adoptionꢀ pay,ꢀ orꢀ aꢀ correspondingꢀ paymentꢀ underꢀ anyꢀ enactmentꢀ havingꢀ effectꢀ inꢀ
NorthernꢀIreland;ꢀ

l. anyꢀ remunerationꢀ paidꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ employerꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀwhoꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
timeꢀbeingꢀ isꢀonꢀmaternityꢀ leave,ꢀpaternityꢀ leaveꢀorꢀadoptionꢀ leaveꢀorꢀ isꢀabsentꢀ fromꢀ
workꢀbecauseꢀheꢀisꢀill;ꢀ

m. theꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀaꢀnon-cashꢀvoucherꢀwhichꢀhasꢀbeenꢀtakenꢀintoꢀ
accountꢀ inꢀ theꢀ computationꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ person’sꢀ earningsꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ Partꢀ 5ꢀ ofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ3ꢀtoꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(Contributions)ꢀRegulationsꢀasꢀamended15.ꢀ

ꢀ
25.2ꢀ ꢀEarningsꢀshallꢀnotꢀinclude–ꢀ

a. subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ25.3,ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀkind;ꢀ
b. anyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀexpensesꢀwholly,ꢀexclusivelyꢀandꢀnecessarilyꢀincurredꢀinꢀtheꢀ

performanceꢀofꢀtheꢀdutiesꢀofꢀemployment;ꢀ
c. anyꢀoccupationalꢀpensionꢀꢀ
d. anyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀexpensesꢀarisingꢀoutꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀparticipatingꢀasꢀaꢀserviceꢀ

user.ꢀ
ꢀ
25.3ꢀ Paragraphꢀ25.2ꢀa)ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀnon-cashꢀvoucherꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ

25.1ꢀm)ꢀ

26.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀnetꢀearningsꢀofꢀemployedꢀearnersꢀ
ꢀ
26.1ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsectionꢀ19ꢀ(averageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀofꢀemployedꢀearners),ꢀtheꢀearningsꢀofꢀ

anꢀapplicantꢀderivedꢀorꢀ likelyꢀ toꢀbeꢀderivedꢀ fromꢀemploymentꢀasꢀanꢀemployedꢀearnerꢀ toꢀbeꢀ
takenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀshall,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ26.2,ꢀbeꢀhisꢀnetꢀearnings.ꢀ

ꢀ
26.2ꢀ Thereꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ fromꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ netꢀ earnings,ꢀ anyꢀ sum,ꢀ whereꢀ applicable,ꢀ

specifiedꢀinꢀparagraphsꢀ1ꢀtoꢀ14ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3.ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
15ꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(Contributions)(Amendment)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013,ꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(Contributions)(AmendmentꢀNo.2)ꢀRegulationsꢀ
2013ꢀandꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(Contributions)(AmendmentꢀNo.2)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013ꢀ
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ꢀ
26.3ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ26.1ꢀnetꢀearningsꢀshall,ꢀexceptꢀwhereꢀparagraphꢀ26.6ꢀapplies,ꢀ

beꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀtakingꢀintoꢀaccountꢀtheꢀgrossꢀearningsꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀfromꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀ
overꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiod,ꢀless;ꢀ
a. anyꢀamountꢀdeductedꢀfromꢀthoseꢀearningsꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀ

ꢀ i)ꢀincomeꢀtax;ꢀ
ꢀ ii)ꢀprimaryꢀClassꢀ1ꢀcontributionsꢀunderꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ

b. one-halfꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀ paidꢀ byꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ byꢀ wayꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ contributionꢀ towardsꢀ anꢀ
occupationalꢀpensionꢀscheme;ꢀ

c. one-halfꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ26.5ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀ
qualifyingꢀcontributionꢀpayableꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀandꢀ

d. whereꢀthoseꢀearningsꢀincludeꢀaꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀpayableꢀunderꢀanyꢀenactmentꢀhavingꢀ
effectꢀ inꢀ Northernꢀ Irelandꢀ andꢀ whichꢀ correspondsꢀ toꢀ statutoryꢀ sickꢀ pay,ꢀ statutoryꢀ
maternityꢀpay,ꢀstatutoryꢀpaternityꢀpayꢀorꢀstatutoryꢀadoptionꢀpay,ꢀanyꢀamountꢀdeductedꢀ
forꢀthoseꢀearningsꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀanyꢀcontributionsꢀwhichꢀareꢀpayableꢀunderꢀanyꢀenactmentꢀ
havingꢀ effectꢀ inꢀ Northernꢀ Irelandꢀ andꢀ whichꢀ correspondꢀ toꢀ primaryꢀ Classꢀ 1ꢀ
contributionsꢀunderꢀtheꢀAct.ꢀ

ꢀ
26.4ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ sectionꢀ ‘qualifyingꢀ contribution’ꢀ meansꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ payableꢀ periodicallyꢀ asꢀ aꢀ

contributionꢀtowardsꢀaꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀscheme.ꢀ
ꢀ
26.5ꢀ Theꢀ amountꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ qualifyingꢀ contributionꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ calculatedꢀ byꢀmultiplyingꢀ theꢀ

dailyꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀcontributionꢀbyꢀtheꢀnumberꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀtheꢀ
assessmentꢀ period;ꢀ andꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ sectionꢀ theꢀ dailyꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ
contributionꢀshallꢀbeꢀdetermined–ꢀ
a. whereꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀcontributionꢀisꢀpayableꢀmonthly,ꢀbyꢀmultiplyingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀ

qualifyingꢀcontributionꢀbyꢀ12ꢀandꢀdividingꢀtheꢀproductꢀbyꢀ365;ꢀ
b. inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀbyꢀdividingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀcontributionꢀbyꢀtheꢀnumberꢀ

equalꢀtoꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀtheꢀperiodꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀcontributionꢀrelates.ꢀ
ꢀ
26.6ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀearningsꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀareꢀestimatedꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(b)ꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ2)ꢀofꢀ

theꢀ sectionꢀ 19ꢀ (averageꢀweeklyꢀ earningsꢀ ofꢀ employmentꢀ earners),ꢀ hisꢀ netꢀ earningsꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
calculatedꢀbyꢀtakingꢀintoꢀaccountꢀthoseꢀearningsꢀoverꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiod,ꢀless–ꢀ
a. anꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀincomeꢀtaxꢀequivalentꢀtoꢀanꢀamountꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀapplyingꢀtoꢀ

thoseꢀearningsꢀ theꢀbasicꢀ rateꢀorꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ Scottishꢀ taxpayer,ꢀ theꢀScottishꢀbasicꢀ
rateꢀofꢀ taxꢀapplicableꢀ toꢀ theꢀassessmentꢀperiodꢀ lessꢀonlyꢀ theꢀpersonalꢀ reliefꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ
theꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitledꢀunderꢀsectionsꢀ257(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀandꢀCorporationꢀTaxesꢀActꢀ
1988(personalꢀallowances)ꢀasꢀisꢀappropriateꢀtoꢀhisꢀcircumstancesꢀbut,ꢀifꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀ
periodꢀ isꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ aꢀ year,ꢀ theꢀ earningsꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ basicꢀ rateꢀ orꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
Scottishꢀ taxpayer,ꢀtheꢀScottishꢀbasicꢀrateꢀofꢀtaxꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀappliedꢀandꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀ
personalꢀ reliefꢀ deductibleꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ calculatedꢀ onꢀ aꢀ proꢀ rataꢀ
basis;ꢀ

b. anꢀamountꢀequivalentꢀtoꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀprimaryꢀClassꢀ1ꢀcontributionsꢀthatꢀwouldꢀbeꢀ
payableꢀ byꢀ himꢀ underꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ earningsꢀ ifꢀ suchꢀ contributionsꢀ wereꢀ
payable;ꢀandꢀ

c. one-halfꢀofꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀwhichꢀwouldꢀbeꢀpayableꢀbyꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀ aꢀ contributionꢀ
towardsꢀanꢀoccupationalꢀorꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀscheme,ꢀ ifꢀtheꢀearningsꢀsoꢀestimatedꢀwereꢀ
actualꢀearnings.ꢀꢀ

27.0ꢀ Earningsꢀofꢀself-employedꢀearnersꢀ
ꢀ
27.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ27.2,ꢀ‘earnings’,ꢀ inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀemploymentꢀasꢀaꢀself-ꢀemployedꢀearner,ꢀ

meansꢀtheꢀgrossꢀincomeꢀofꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀanyꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀ
Actꢀorꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀEnterpriseꢀandꢀNewꢀTownsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1990ꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀforꢀtheꢀ
purposeꢀofꢀassistingꢀhimꢀinꢀcarryingꢀonꢀhisꢀbusinessꢀunlessꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀclaimꢀtheꢀallowanceꢀ
hasꢀbeenꢀterminated.ꢀ
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ꢀ
27.2ꢀ ‘Earnings’ꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ includeꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ paragraphꢀ 27ꢀ orꢀ 28ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 4ꢀ refersꢀ

(paymentsꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀaccommodateꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀunderꢀarrangementsꢀmadeꢀ
byꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀorꢀvoluntaryꢀorganisationꢀandꢀpaymentsꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀbyꢀaꢀhealthꢀ
authority,ꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀ orꢀ voluntaryꢀ organisationꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ personsꢀ temporarilyꢀ inꢀ theꢀ
applicant’sꢀcare)ꢀnorꢀshallꢀitꢀincludeꢀanyꢀsportsꢀaward.ꢀ

ꢀ
27.3ꢀ Thisꢀparagraphꢀappliesꢀto–ꢀ

a. royaltiesꢀorꢀotherꢀsumsꢀpaidꢀasꢀaꢀconsiderationꢀforꢀtheꢀuseꢀof,ꢀorꢀtheꢀrightꢀtoꢀuse,ꢀanyꢀ
copyright,ꢀdesign,ꢀpatentꢀorꢀtradeꢀmark;ꢀorꢀ

b. anyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀany–ꢀ
(i)ꢀbookꢀregisteredꢀunderꢀtheꢀPublicꢀLendingꢀRightꢀSchemeꢀ1982;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀworkꢀmadeꢀunderꢀanyꢀinternationalꢀpublicꢀlendingꢀrightꢀschemeꢀthatꢀisꢀanalogousꢀtoꢀ
theꢀ Publicꢀ Lendingꢀ Rightꢀ Schemeꢀ 1982,ꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ ownerꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
copyright,ꢀdesign,ꢀpatentꢀorꢀtradeꢀmark,ꢀorꢀanꢀoriginalꢀcontributorꢀtoꢀtheꢀbookꢀofꢀworkꢀ
concerned.ꢀ

ꢀ
27.4ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀ theꢀapplicant’sꢀearningsꢀconsistꢀofꢀanyꢀ itemsꢀ toꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ27.3ꢀapplies,ꢀ thoseꢀ

earningsꢀshallꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀoverꢀaꢀperiodꢀequalꢀtoꢀsuchꢀnumberꢀofꢀweeksꢀasꢀisꢀequalꢀ
toꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ obtainedꢀ (andꢀ anyꢀ fractionꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ aꢀ correspondingꢀ fractionꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
week)ꢀbyꢀdividingꢀtheꢀearningsꢀbyꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀwhichꢀwouldꢀbeꢀpayableꢀ
hadꢀtheꢀpaymentꢀnotꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀplusꢀanꢀamountꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀtotalꢀofꢀtheꢀsumsꢀwhichꢀwouldꢀ
fallꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ underꢀ Scheduleꢀ 3ꢀ (sumsꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ inꢀ theꢀ
calculationꢀofꢀearnings)ꢀasꢀappropriateꢀinꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀcase.ꢀ

28.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀnetꢀprofitꢀofꢀself-employedꢀearnersꢀꢀ
ꢀ
28.1ꢀ ꢀForꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sectionꢀ 20ꢀ (averageꢀ weeklyꢀ earningsꢀ ofꢀ self-ꢀ employedꢀ earners)ꢀ theꢀ

earningsꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀshallꢀbeꢀ
a. inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ self-employedꢀ earnerꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ employmentꢀ onꢀ hisꢀ ownꢀ

account,ꢀtheꢀnetꢀprofitꢀderivedꢀfromꢀthatꢀemployment;ꢀ
b. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀself-employedꢀearnerꢀwhoseꢀemploymentꢀisꢀcarriedꢀonꢀinꢀpartnershipꢀorꢀ

isꢀ thatꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ shareꢀ fishermanꢀ withinꢀ theꢀ meaningꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Socialꢀ Securityꢀ (Mariners’ꢀ
Benefits)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1975,ꢀhisꢀshareꢀofꢀtheꢀnetꢀprofitꢀderivedꢀfromꢀthatꢀemployment,ꢀ
less–ꢀ
i. anꢀ amountꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ taxꢀ andꢀ ofꢀ nationalꢀ insuranceꢀ contributionsꢀ

payableꢀ underꢀ theꢀActꢀ calculatedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀwithꢀ sectionꢀ 29ꢀ (deductionꢀ ofꢀ
taxꢀandꢀcontributionsꢀforꢀself-employedꢀearners);ꢀandꢀ

ii. one-halfꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ(11)ꢀinꢀrespectꢀ
ofꢀanyꢀqualifyingꢀpremium.ꢀ

ꢀ
28.2ꢀ Thereꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀfromꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀnetꢀprofit,ꢀanyꢀsum,ꢀwhereꢀapplicable,ꢀspecifiedꢀ

inꢀparagraphꢀ1ꢀtoꢀ14ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3.ꢀ
ꢀ
28.3ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ28.1ꢀa)ꢀtheꢀnetꢀprofitꢀofꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀmust,ꢀexceptꢀwhereꢀ

paragraphꢀ28.9ꢀapplies,ꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀtakingꢀintoꢀaccountꢀtheꢀearningsꢀforꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀ
overꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiodꢀlessꢀ
a.ꢀ subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphsꢀ28.5ꢀtoꢀ28.7,ꢀanyꢀexpensesꢀwhollyꢀandꢀexclusivelyꢀincurredꢀinꢀthatꢀ

periodꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthatꢀemployment;ꢀ
b.ꢀ anꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀof;ꢀ

(i)ꢀincomeꢀtax,ꢀandꢀ
(ii)ꢀ nationalꢀ insuranceꢀ contributionsꢀ payableꢀ underꢀ theꢀ Act,ꢀ calculatedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ
withꢀsectionꢀ29ꢀ(deductionꢀofꢀtaxꢀandꢀcontributionsꢀforꢀself-employedꢀearners);ꢀandꢀ

c.ꢀ one-halfꢀofꢀ theꢀamountꢀcalculatedꢀ inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ(28.11)ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀ
anyꢀqualifyingꢀpremium.ꢀ

ꢀ
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28.4ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ28.1b)ꢀtheꢀnetꢀprofitꢀofꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀ
takingꢀintoꢀaccountꢀtheꢀearningsꢀofꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀoverꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiodꢀless,ꢀsubjectꢀ
toꢀparagraphsꢀ28.5ꢀtoꢀ28.7,ꢀanyꢀexpensesꢀwhollyꢀandꢀexclusivelyꢀincurredꢀinꢀthatꢀperiodꢀforꢀtheꢀ
purposesꢀofꢀtheꢀemployment.ꢀ

ꢀ
28.5ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ 28.6ꢀ noꢀ deductionꢀ shallꢀ beꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 28.3ꢀ a)ꢀ orꢀ 28.4,ꢀ inꢀ

respectꢀof–ꢀ
a. anyꢀcapitalꢀexpenditure;ꢀ
b. theꢀdepreciationꢀofꢀanyꢀcapitalꢀasset;ꢀ
c. anyꢀsumꢀemployedꢀorꢀ intendedꢀtoꢀbeꢀemployedꢀ inꢀ theꢀsettingꢀupꢀorꢀexpansionꢀofꢀ theꢀ

employment;ꢀ
d. anyꢀlossꢀincurredꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀbeginningꢀofꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiod;ꢀ
e. theꢀrepaymentꢀofꢀcapitalꢀonꢀanyꢀloanꢀtakenꢀoutꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀtheꢀemployment;ꢀ
f. anyꢀexpensesꢀincurredꢀinꢀprovidingꢀbusinessꢀentertainment,ꢀandꢀ
g. anyꢀdebts,ꢀexceptꢀbadꢀdebtsꢀprovedꢀtoꢀbeꢀsuch,ꢀbutꢀthisꢀsub-paragraphꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀ

toꢀanyꢀexpensesꢀincurredꢀinꢀtheꢀrecoveryꢀofꢀaꢀdebt.ꢀ
ꢀ
28.6ꢀ Aꢀdeductionꢀ shallꢀ beꢀmadeꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ28.3ꢀ a)ꢀ orꢀ 28.4ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ repaymentꢀofꢀ

capitalꢀonꢀanyꢀloanꢀusedꢀfor–ꢀ
a. theꢀreplacementꢀinꢀtheꢀcourseꢀofꢀbusinessꢀofꢀequipmentꢀorꢀmachinery;ꢀandꢀ
b. theꢀ repairꢀofꢀ anꢀexistingꢀbusinessꢀassetꢀexceptꢀ toꢀ theꢀextentꢀ thatꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀ isꢀpayableꢀ

underꢀanꢀinsuranceꢀpolicyꢀforꢀitsꢀrepair.ꢀ
ꢀ
28.7ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀshallꢀrefuseꢀtoꢀmakeꢀdeductionꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀexpensesꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ28.3ꢀ

a.ꢀorꢀ28.4ꢀwhereꢀitꢀisꢀnotꢀsatisfiedꢀgivenꢀtheꢀnatureꢀandꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀexpenseꢀthatꢀitꢀhasꢀ
beenꢀreasonablyꢀincurred.ꢀ

ꢀ
28.8ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀavoidanceꢀofꢀdoubt–ꢀ

a. deductionꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ beꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 28.3ꢀ a)ꢀ orꢀ 28.4ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀ
unlessꢀitꢀhasꢀbeenꢀexpendedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀtheꢀbusiness;ꢀ

b. aꢀdeductionꢀshallꢀbeꢀmadeꢀthereunderꢀinꢀrespectꢀof–ꢀ
i. theꢀexcessꢀofꢀanyꢀvalueꢀaddedꢀ taxꢀpaidꢀoverꢀvalueꢀaddedꢀ taxꢀ receivedꢀ inꢀ theꢀ

assessmentꢀperiod;ꢀ
ii. anyꢀincomeꢀexpendedꢀinꢀtheꢀrepairꢀofꢀanꢀexistingꢀbusinessꢀassetꢀexceptꢀtoꢀtheꢀ

extentꢀthatꢀanyꢀsumꢀisꢀpayableꢀunderꢀanꢀinsuranceꢀpolicyꢀforꢀitsꢀrepair;ꢀ
iii. anyꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀ interestꢀ onꢀ aꢀ loanꢀ takenꢀ outꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

employmentꢀ
ꢀ
28.9ꢀ Whereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ employment,ꢀ asꢀ aꢀ childꢀ minderꢀ theꢀ netꢀ profitꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

employmentꢀshallꢀbeꢀone-thirdꢀofꢀtheꢀearningsꢀofꢀthatꢀemployment,ꢀlessꢀanꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀ
ofꢀ

a. incomeꢀtax;ꢀandꢀ
b. nationalꢀ insuranceꢀ contributionsꢀ payableꢀ underꢀ theꢀ Act,ꢀ calculatedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ

withꢀsectionꢀ29ꢀ(deductionꢀofꢀtaxꢀandꢀcontributionsꢀforꢀself-employedꢀearners);ꢀandꢀ
c. one-halfꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ28.1ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀ

anyꢀqualifyingꢀcontributionꢀ
ꢀ
28.10ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀavoidanceꢀofꢀdoubtꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀemploymentꢀasꢀaꢀself-employedꢀ

earnerꢀ andꢀ heꢀ isꢀ alsoꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ oneꢀ orꢀ moreꢀ otherꢀ employmentsꢀ asꢀ aꢀ self-employedꢀ orꢀ
employedꢀearnerꢀanyꢀlossꢀincurredꢀinꢀanyꢀoneꢀofꢀhisꢀemploymentsꢀshallꢀnotꢀbeꢀoffsetꢀagainstꢀ
hisꢀearningsꢀinꢀanyꢀotherꢀofꢀhisꢀemployments.ꢀ

ꢀ
28.11ꢀ Theꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀqualifyingꢀpremiumꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀmultiplyingꢀtheꢀdailyꢀ

amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ premiumꢀ byꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ equalꢀ toꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ ofꢀ daysꢀ inꢀ theꢀ
assessmentꢀ period;ꢀ andꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ sectionꢀ theꢀ dailyꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ
premiumꢀshallꢀbeꢀdeterminedꢀ
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a. whereꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ premiumꢀ isꢀ payableꢀmonthly,ꢀ byꢀmultiplyingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
qualifyingꢀpremiumꢀbyꢀ12ꢀandꢀdividedꢀtheꢀproductꢀbyꢀ365;ꢀ

b. inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ case,ꢀ byꢀ dividingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ premiumꢀbyꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ
equalꢀtoꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀtheꢀperiodꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀpremiumꢀrelates.ꢀ

ꢀ
28.12ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ section,ꢀ ‘qualifyingꢀ premium’ꢀ meansꢀ anyꢀ premiumꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ payableꢀ periodicallyꢀ inꢀ

respectꢀofꢀaꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀandꢀisꢀsoꢀpayableꢀonꢀorꢀafterꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀclaim.ꢀ

29.0ꢀ Deductionꢀofꢀtaxꢀandꢀcontributionsꢀofꢀself-employedꢀearnersꢀ
ꢀ
29.1ꢀ Theꢀamountꢀtoꢀbeꢀdeductedꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀincomeꢀtaxꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ28.1b)ꢀi),ꢀ28.3ꢀb)ꢀi)ꢀorꢀ28.9ꢀ

a)ꢀi)ꢀ(calculationꢀofꢀnetꢀprofitꢀofꢀself-employedꢀearners)ꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀonꢀtheꢀbasisꢀofꢀtheꢀ
amountꢀofꢀchargeableꢀincomeꢀandꢀasꢀifꢀthatꢀincomeꢀwereꢀassessableꢀtoꢀincomeꢀtaxꢀatꢀtheꢀbasicꢀ
rateꢀ orꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ Scottishꢀ taxpayer,ꢀ theꢀ Scottishꢀ basicꢀ rateꢀ ofꢀ taxꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
assessmentꢀperiodꢀlessꢀonlyꢀtheꢀpersonalꢀreliefꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitledꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ
257(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀandꢀCorporationꢀTaxesꢀActꢀ1988(personalꢀallowances)ꢀasꢀisꢀappropriateꢀ
toꢀhisꢀcircumstances;ꢀbut,ꢀ ifꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiodꢀisꢀ lessꢀthanꢀaꢀyear,ꢀtheꢀearningsꢀtoꢀwhichꢀ
theꢀ basicꢀ rateꢀ orꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ Scottishꢀ taxpayer,ꢀ theꢀ Scottishꢀ basicꢀ rateꢀ ofꢀ taxꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ
appliedꢀ andꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ personalꢀ reliefsꢀ deductibleꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
calculatedꢀonꢀaꢀproꢀrataꢀbasis.ꢀ

ꢀ
29.2ꢀ Theꢀamountꢀtoꢀbeꢀdeductedꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀnationalꢀ insuranceꢀcontributionsꢀunderꢀparagraphsꢀ

28.1ꢀ1ꢀb)(i);ꢀ28.3ꢀb)ꢀii)ꢀorꢀ28.9ꢀaꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀtotalꢀof–ꢀ
a.ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀClassꢀ2ꢀcontributionsꢀpayableꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ11(1)ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀ

11(3)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ atꢀ theꢀ rateꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ theꢀ assessmentꢀ periodꢀ exceptꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ
applicant’sꢀchargeableꢀincomeꢀisꢀlessꢀthanꢀtheꢀamountꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsectionꢀ11(4)ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
Actꢀ(smallꢀearningsꢀexception)ꢀforꢀtheꢀtaxꢀyearꢀapplicableꢀtoꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiod;ꢀbutꢀ
ifꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiodꢀisꢀlessꢀthanꢀaꢀyear,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀspecifiedꢀforꢀthatꢀtaxꢀyearꢀshallꢀ
beꢀreducedꢀproꢀrata;ꢀandꢀꢀ

b.ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀClassꢀ4ꢀcontributionsꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀwhichꢀwouldꢀbeꢀpayableꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ15ꢀ
ofꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ (Classꢀ 4ꢀ contributionsꢀ recoverableꢀ underꢀ theꢀ Incomeꢀ Taxꢀ Acts)ꢀ atꢀ theꢀ
percentageꢀ rateꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ theꢀ assessmentꢀ periodꢀ onꢀ soꢀ muchꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ chargeableꢀ
incomeꢀasꢀexceedsꢀtheꢀ lowerꢀ limitꢀbutꢀdoesꢀnotꢀexceedꢀtheꢀupperꢀ limitꢀofꢀprofitsꢀandꢀ
gainsꢀ applicableꢀ forꢀ theꢀ taxꢀ yearꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ theꢀ assessmentꢀ period;ꢀ butꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ
assessmentꢀperiodꢀisꢀlessꢀthanꢀaꢀyear,ꢀthoseꢀlimitsꢀshallꢀbeꢀreducedꢀproꢀrata.ꢀ

ꢀ
29.3ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀsectionꢀ‘chargeableꢀincome’ꢀmeans–ꢀ

a.ꢀꢀ exceptꢀ whereꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (b)ꢀ applies,ꢀ theꢀ earningsꢀ derivedꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ employmentꢀ
lessꢀanyꢀexpensesꢀdeductedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ(28.3)(a)ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀ(28.4)ꢀofꢀ
sectionꢀ28;ꢀ

b.ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ employmentꢀ asꢀ aꢀ childꢀ minder,ꢀ one-thirdꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ earningsꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
employment.ꢀ

30.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀincomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀearningsꢀ
ꢀ
30.1ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsectionꢀ21ꢀ(averageꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀearnings),ꢀtheꢀincomeꢀofꢀanꢀ

applicantꢀ whichꢀ doesꢀ notꢀ consistꢀ ofꢀ earningsꢀ toꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ shall,ꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ
paragraphsꢀ27.2ꢀtoꢀ27.4,ꢀbeꢀhisꢀgrossꢀincomeꢀandꢀanyꢀcapitalꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincomeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ
31ꢀ(capitalꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincome).ꢀ

ꢀ
30.2ꢀ Thereꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ calculationꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ grossꢀ incomeꢀ underꢀ

paragraphꢀ30.2,ꢀanyꢀsum,ꢀwhereꢀapplicable,ꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ4.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
30.3ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀtheꢀpaymentꢀofꢀanyꢀbenefitꢀunderꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀActsꢀisꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀanyꢀdeductionꢀbyꢀwayꢀ

ofꢀ recoveryꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ toꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 30.1ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ theꢀ grossꢀ
amountꢀpayable.ꢀ
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ꢀ
30.4ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ or,ꢀ whereꢀ heꢀ isꢀ aꢀ memberꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ couple,ꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ isꢀ receivingꢀ aꢀ

contributoryꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowanceꢀ andꢀ thatꢀ benefitꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ reducedꢀ underꢀ
regulationꢀ 63ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ Allowanceꢀ Regulations,ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
benefitꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀisꢀtheꢀamountꢀasꢀifꢀitꢀhadꢀnotꢀbeenꢀreduced.ꢀ

ꢀ
30.5ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀ anꢀ awardꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀworkingꢀ taxꢀ creditꢀ orꢀ childꢀ taxꢀ creditꢀ underꢀ theꢀ Taxꢀ Creditsꢀ Actꢀ isꢀ

subjectꢀtoꢀaꢀdeductionꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀrecoveryꢀofꢀanꢀoverpaymentꢀofꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀorꢀchildꢀtaxꢀ
creditꢀ whichꢀ aroseꢀ inꢀ aꢀ previousꢀ taxꢀ yearꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ toꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ underꢀ
paragraphꢀ27.1ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀorꢀchildꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀawardedꢀlessꢀtheꢀ
amountꢀofꢀthatꢀdeduction.ꢀ

ꢀ
30.6ꢀ Inꢀparagraphꢀ30.5ꢀ ‘taxꢀyear’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀ6thꢀAprilꢀ inꢀoneꢀyearꢀandꢀendingꢀ

withꢀ5thꢀAprilꢀinꢀtheꢀnext.ꢀ
ꢀ
30.7ꢀ Paragraphꢀ30.8ꢀandꢀ30.9ꢀapplyꢀwhereꢀaꢀ relevantꢀpaymentꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀ toꢀaꢀpersonꢀ inꢀanꢀ

academicꢀyear;ꢀandꢀthatꢀpersonꢀabandons,ꢀorꢀisꢀdismissedꢀfrom,ꢀhisꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀ
paymentꢀtoꢀhimꢀofꢀtheꢀfinalꢀinstalmentꢀofꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
30.8ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀquarterly,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀaꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀ

intoꢀ accountꢀ forꢀ theꢀ assessmentꢀ periodꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 30.1ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
personꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ30.7ꢀapplies,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀapplyingꢀtheꢀformula–ꢀ

ꢀ Aꢀ-ꢀ(BxC)ꢀ
ꢀ Dꢀ
ꢀ Whereꢀ

Aꢀ=ꢀtheꢀtotalꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpersonꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀreceivedꢀhadꢀheꢀ
remainedꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ untilꢀ heꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ academicꢀ termꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ heꢀ abandoned,ꢀ orꢀwasꢀ
dismissedꢀfrom,ꢀhisꢀcourse,ꢀlessꢀanyꢀdeductionꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ51.5ꢀ
Bꢀ=ꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀreductionꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowingꢀthatꢀwhichꢀ
includesꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀthatꢀacademicꢀyearꢀtoꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀwhichꢀincludesꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀ
whichꢀtheꢀpersonꢀabandoned,ꢀorꢀwasꢀdismissedꢀfrom,ꢀhisꢀcourse;ꢀ
Cꢀ=ꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀpayment,ꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀofꢀtheꢀ£10ꢀdisregard,ꢀ
whichꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀtakenꢀ intoꢀaccountꢀasꢀ incomeꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ51.2ꢀhadꢀtheꢀpersonꢀ
notꢀabandonedꢀorꢀbeenꢀdismissedꢀfrom,ꢀhisꢀcourseꢀand,ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwasꢀnotꢀ
entitledꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀsupportꢀ immediatelyꢀbeforeꢀheꢀabandonedꢀorꢀwasꢀdismissedꢀ fromꢀhisꢀ
course,ꢀhadꢀthatꢀperson,ꢀatꢀthatꢀtime,ꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀtoꢀhousingꢀbenefit;ꢀ
Dꢀ=ꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀreductionꢀweeksꢀinꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiod.ꢀ

ꢀ
30.9ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀinstalmentsꢀinꢀaꢀquarter,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀaꢀ

relevantꢀ paymentꢀ toꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ forꢀ theꢀ assessmentꢀ periodꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ
paragraphꢀ30.1ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ(30.8)ꢀapplies,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀ
applyingꢀtheꢀformulaꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ30.8ꢀbutꢀasꢀif–ꢀ
Aꢀ =ꢀ theꢀ totalꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ relevantꢀ paymentsꢀ whichꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ received,ꢀ orꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ
received,ꢀfromꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀacademicꢀyearꢀtoꢀtheꢀdayꢀtheꢀpersonꢀabandonedꢀtheꢀcourse,ꢀ
orꢀwasꢀdismissedꢀfromꢀit,ꢀlessꢀanyꢀdeductionꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ51.5ꢀ

ꢀ
30.10ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀsection–ꢀ‘academicꢀyear’ꢀandꢀ‘studentꢀloan’ꢀshallꢀhaveꢀtheꢀsameꢀmeaningsꢀasꢀforꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ purposesꢀofꢀsectionsꢀ43ꢀtoꢀ45,ꢀ‘assessmentꢀperiod’ꢀmeans–ꢀ

a.ꢀꢀ inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀaꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀ isꢀmadeꢀquarterly,ꢀ theꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀ
reductionꢀ weekꢀ whichꢀ includesꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ personꢀ abandoned,ꢀ orꢀ wasꢀ
dismissedꢀfrom,ꢀhisꢀcourseꢀandꢀendingꢀwithꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀwhichꢀincludesꢀtheꢀlastꢀ
dayꢀofꢀtheꢀlastꢀquarterꢀforꢀwhichꢀanꢀinstalmentꢀofꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀwasꢀpayableꢀtoꢀ
thatꢀperson;ꢀ

b.ꢀ inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀinstalmentsꢀinꢀaꢀquarter,ꢀ
theꢀ periodꢀ beginningꢀ withꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀwhichꢀ includesꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ onꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ
personꢀabandoned,ꢀorꢀwasꢀdismissedꢀ from,ꢀhisꢀ courseꢀandꢀendingꢀwithꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ
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weekꢀwhichꢀincludes–ꢀ
i.ꢀ theꢀdayꢀimmediatelyꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀnextꢀinstalmentꢀofꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀ

paymentꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀdueꢀhadꢀtheꢀpaymentsꢀcontinued;ꢀorꢀ
ii.ꢀ theꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀlastꢀquarterꢀforꢀwhichꢀanꢀinstalmentꢀofꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀpaymentꢀ

wasꢀpayableꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson.ꢀ
whicheverꢀofꢀthoseꢀdateꢀisꢀearlierꢀ
‘quarter’ꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀanꢀassessmentꢀperiodꢀmeansꢀaꢀperiodꢀinꢀthatꢀyearꢀbeginningꢀon;ꢀ
a. 1stꢀJanuaryꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀ31stꢀMarch;ꢀꢀ
b. 1stꢀAprilꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀ30thꢀJune;ꢀꢀ
c. 1stꢀJulyꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀ31stꢀAugust;ꢀorꢀꢀ
d. 1stꢀSeptemberꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀ31stꢀDecember;ꢀ
‘relevantꢀpayment’ꢀmeansꢀeitherꢀaꢀstudentꢀloanꢀorꢀanꢀamountꢀintendedꢀforꢀtheꢀmaintenanceꢀ
ofꢀdependantsꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ46.7ꢀorꢀboth.ꢀ

ꢀ
30.11ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀavoidanceꢀofꢀdoubtꢀthereꢀshallꢀbeꢀincludedꢀasꢀincomeꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀunderꢀ

paragraphꢀ30.1ꢀ
a.ꢀ anyꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ25.2ꢀ(paymentsꢀnotꢀearnings)ꢀapplies;ꢀorꢀ
b.ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ receivingꢀ supportꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 95ꢀ orꢀ 98ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

ImmigrationꢀandꢀAsylumꢀActꢀincludingꢀsupportꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀ
underꢀ Scheduleꢀ 9ꢀ toꢀ thatꢀ Act,ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ suchꢀ supportꢀ providedꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ
essentialꢀ livingꢀ needsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ andꢀ hisꢀ dependantsꢀ (ifꢀ any)ꢀ asꢀ isꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ
regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ3ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ8ꢀtoꢀtheꢀImmigrationꢀandꢀAsylumꢀAct.ꢀ

31.0ꢀ Capitalꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincomeꢀ
ꢀ
31.1ꢀ ꢀAnyꢀcapitalꢀpayableꢀbyꢀ instalmentsꢀwhichꢀareꢀoutstandingꢀatꢀ theꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀ theꢀclaimꢀ isꢀ

madeꢀorꢀtreatedꢀasꢀmade,ꢀor,ꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀanyꢀsubsequentꢀrevisionꢀorꢀsupersession,ꢀshall,ꢀifꢀ
theꢀ aggregateꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ instalmentsꢀ outstandingꢀ andꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ capitalꢀ
otherwiseꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionsꢀ33ꢀtoꢀ42ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀexceedsꢀ£16,000,ꢀbeꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ

ꢀ
31.2ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀreceivedꢀunderꢀanꢀannuityꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ
ꢀ
31.3ꢀ Anyꢀearningsꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀthatꢀtheyꢀareꢀnotꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀincomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ
ꢀ
31.4ꢀ AnyꢀCareerꢀDevelopmentꢀLoanꢀpaidꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀ

incomeꢀ
ꢀ
31.5ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀagreementꢀorꢀcourtꢀorderꢀprovidesꢀthatꢀpaymentsꢀshallꢀbeꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀ

consequenceꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonalꢀinjuryꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀandꢀthatꢀsuchꢀpaymentsꢀareꢀtoꢀbeꢀmade,ꢀ
whollyꢀorꢀpartly,ꢀ byꢀwayꢀofꢀperiodicꢀpayments,ꢀ anyꢀ suchꢀperiodicꢀpaymentsꢀ receivedꢀbyꢀ theꢀ
applicantꢀ(butꢀnotꢀaꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital),ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ

32.0ꢀ Notionalꢀincomeꢀ
ꢀ
32.1ꢀ Anꢀapplicantꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀ incomeꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀhasꢀdeprivedꢀhimselfꢀ forꢀtheꢀ

purposeꢀofꢀsecuringꢀentitlementꢀofꢀsupportꢀorꢀincreasingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀthatꢀsupport.ꢀ
ꢀ
32.2ꢀ Exceptꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀof–ꢀ

a. aꢀdiscretionaryꢀtrust;ꢀ
b. aꢀtrustꢀderivedꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀaꢀpersonalꢀinjury;ꢀ
c. aꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀ scheme,ꢀoccupationalꢀpensionꢀ schemeꢀorꢀ aꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀ theꢀ

Boardꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Pensionꢀ Protectionꢀ Fundꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ hasꢀ notꢀ attainedꢀ theꢀ
qualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit;ꢀ

d. anyꢀsumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ47(2)(a)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀ (capitalꢀ toꢀbeꢀdisregarded)ꢀappliesꢀ
whichꢀisꢀadministeredꢀinꢀtheꢀwayꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ47(1)(a);ꢀ
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e. anyꢀsumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ48(a)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀrefers;ꢀ
f. rehabilitationꢀallowanceꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀAct;ꢀꢀ
g. childꢀtaxꢀcredit;ꢀorꢀꢀ
h. workingꢀtaxꢀcredit,ꢀꢀ
i. anyꢀsumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ32.13ꢀapplies;ꢀ

anyꢀincomeꢀwhichꢀwouldꢀbecomeꢀavailableꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀuponꢀapplicationꢀbeingꢀmade,ꢀbutꢀ
whichꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀacquiredꢀbyꢀhim,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessedꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀbutꢀonlyꢀ
fromꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀitꢀcouldꢀbeꢀexpectedꢀtoꢀbeꢀacquiredꢀwereꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmade.ꢀ

ꢀ
32.3ꢀ–ꢀ32.5ꢀNotꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
32.6ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀincome,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀincomeꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ32.7ꢀmade–ꢀ

a. toꢀaꢀ thirdꢀpartyꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀaꢀ singleꢀapplicantꢀorꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ theꢀ familyꢀ (butꢀnotꢀaꢀ
memberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ thirdꢀ party’sꢀ family)ꢀ shall,ꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
occupationalꢀ pension,ꢀ aꢀ pensionꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ periodicalꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ orꢀ byꢀ aꢀ
personalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀorꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀBoardꢀofꢀtheꢀPensionꢀProtectionꢀ
Fund,ꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessedꢀbyꢀthatꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀbyꢀthatꢀ
member;ꢀ

b. ꢀtoꢀaꢀthirdꢀpartyꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀorꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamilyꢀ
(butꢀnotꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀthirdꢀparty’sꢀfamily)ꢀshall,ꢀwhereꢀitꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀpaymentꢀreferredꢀ
toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ a),ꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ possessedꢀ byꢀ thatꢀ singleꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ byꢀ thatꢀ
memberꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ thatꢀ itꢀ isꢀ usedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ food,ꢀ ordinaryꢀ clothingꢀ orꢀ footwear,ꢀ
householdꢀfuelꢀorꢀrentꢀofꢀthatꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀofꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀ
thatꢀfamilyꢀorꢀ isꢀusedꢀforꢀanyꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀorꢀwaterꢀchargesꢀforꢀwhichꢀthatꢀapplicantꢀorꢀ
memberꢀisꢀliable;ꢀ

c. ꢀtoꢀaꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀorꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamilyꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀthirdꢀpartyꢀ(butꢀnotꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀofꢀanotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀfamily)ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessedꢀbyꢀthatꢀsingleꢀ
applicantꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀthatꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamilyꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀthatꢀitꢀisꢀkeptꢀ
orꢀusedꢀbyꢀhimꢀorꢀusedꢀbyꢀorꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
32.7ꢀ Paragraphꢀ32.6ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀincomeꢀmade–ꢀ

a. underꢀ theꢀMacfarlaneꢀTrust,ꢀ theꢀMacfarlaneꢀ (SpecialꢀPayments)ꢀTrust,ꢀ theꢀMacfarlaneꢀ
(SpecialꢀPayments)ꢀ(No.ꢀ2)ꢀTrust,ꢀtheꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀEileenꢀTrust,ꢀMFETꢀLimited,ꢀtheꢀSkiptonꢀ
Fund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundationꢀorꢀtheꢀIndependentꢀLivingꢀFundꢀ(2006);ꢀ

b. ꢀ pursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ19(1)(a)ꢀofꢀtheꢀCoalꢀIndustryꢀActꢀ1994ꢀ(concessionaryꢀcoal);ꢀ
c. ꢀ pursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀperson’sꢀparticipation–ꢀ

(i)ꢀ inꢀanꢀemploymentꢀprogrammeꢀspecifiedꢀ inꢀregulationꢀ75(1)(a)(ii)ꢀofꢀtheꢀJobseeker’sꢀ
AllowanceꢀRegulations;ꢀ
(ii)ꢀinꢀaꢀtrainingꢀschemeꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀregulationꢀ75(1)(b)(ii)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulations;ꢀ
(iii)ꢀinꢀtheꢀIntenseꢀActivityꢀPeriodꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀregulation75(1)(a)(iv)ofꢀthoseꢀRegulations;ꢀ
(iv)ꢀ inꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ courseꢀwithinꢀ theꢀmeaningꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ regulationꢀ 17A(7)ꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ
Regulationsꢀor;ꢀ
(v)ꢀinꢀtheꢀFlexibleꢀNewꢀDealꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀregulationꢀ75(1)(a)(v)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulations;ꢀ

d. ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpreviousꢀparticipationꢀinꢀtheꢀMandatoryꢀWorkꢀActivityꢀScheme;ꢀ
e. underꢀ anꢀ occupationalꢀ pensionꢀ scheme,ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ pensionꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ periodicalꢀ

paymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀaꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀorꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀBoardꢀofꢀ
theꢀPensionꢀProtectionꢀFundꢀwhere–ꢀ
(i)ꢀaꢀbankruptcyꢀorderꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀtheꢀ
paymentꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ madeꢀ or,ꢀ inꢀ Scotland,ꢀ theꢀ estateꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ isꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ
sequestrationꢀ orꢀ aꢀ judicialꢀ factorꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ appointedꢀ onꢀ thatꢀ person’sꢀ estateꢀ underꢀ
sectionꢀ41ꢀofꢀtheꢀSolicitorsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980;ꢀ
(ii)ꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀmadeꢀ toꢀ theꢀ trusteeꢀ inꢀ bankruptcyꢀ orꢀ anyꢀotherꢀ personꢀ actingꢀ onꢀ
behalfꢀofꢀtheꢀcreditors;ꢀandꢀ
(iii)ꢀtheꢀpersonꢀreferredꢀtoꢀ inꢀ(i)ꢀandꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamilyꢀdoesꢀnotꢀpossess,ꢀorꢀ isꢀ
notꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessing,ꢀanyꢀotherꢀincomeꢀapartꢀfromꢀthatꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
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32.8ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ benefitꢀ (otherꢀ thanꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ support)ꢀ underꢀ theꢀ
benefitꢀActsꢀandꢀtheꢀrateꢀofꢀthatꢀbenefitꢀisꢀalteredꢀwithꢀeffectꢀfromꢀaꢀdateꢀonꢀorꢀafterꢀ1stꢀAprilꢀ
inꢀ anyꢀyearꢀbutꢀnotꢀmoreꢀ thanꢀ14ꢀdaysꢀ thereafter,ꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀ shallꢀ treatꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀasꢀ
possessingꢀsuchꢀbenefitꢀatꢀtheꢀalteredꢀrateꢀfromꢀeitherꢀ1stꢀAprilꢀorꢀtheꢀfirstꢀMondayꢀinꢀAprilꢀinꢀ
thatꢀyear,ꢀwhicheverꢀdateꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀshallꢀselectꢀtoꢀapplyꢀinꢀitsꢀarea,ꢀtoꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀ
theꢀalteredꢀrateꢀisꢀtoꢀtakeꢀeffect.ꢀ

ꢀ
32.9ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ32.10,ꢀwhere–ꢀ

a. ꢀapplicantꢀperformsꢀaꢀserviceꢀforꢀanotherꢀperson;ꢀandꢀ
b. thatꢀpersonꢀmakesꢀnoꢀpaymentꢀofꢀearningsꢀorꢀpaysꢀlessꢀthanꢀthatꢀpaidꢀforꢀaꢀcomparableꢀ

employmentꢀ inꢀ theꢀ area,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ shallꢀ treatꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ asꢀ possessingꢀ suchꢀ
earningsꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀasꢀisꢀreasonableꢀforꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀunlessꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀsatisfiesꢀtheꢀ
authorityꢀthatꢀtheꢀmeansꢀofꢀthatꢀpersonꢀareꢀinsufficientꢀforꢀhimꢀtoꢀpayꢀorꢀtoꢀpayꢀmoreꢀ
forꢀtheꢀservice.ꢀ

ꢀ
32.10ꢀ Paragraphꢀ32.9ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapply–ꢀ

a. toꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ engagedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ charitableꢀ orꢀ voluntaryꢀ organisationꢀ orꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ aꢀ
volunteerꢀifꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀisꢀsatisfiedꢀinꢀanyꢀofꢀthoseꢀcasesꢀthatꢀitꢀisꢀreasonableꢀforꢀhimꢀtoꢀ
provideꢀthoseꢀservicesꢀfreeꢀofꢀcharge;ꢀorꢀ

b. inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀtheꢀserviceꢀisꢀperformedꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwith–ꢀ
(i)ꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀparticipationꢀinꢀanꢀemploymentꢀorꢀtrainingꢀprogrammeꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀ
withꢀregulationꢀ19(1)(q)ꢀofꢀtheꢀJobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulations,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀwhereꢀtheꢀ
serviceꢀ isꢀ performedꢀ inꢀ connectionꢀ withꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ participationꢀ inꢀ theꢀ Intenseꢀ
ActivityꢀPeriodꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀregulationꢀ75(1)(a)(iv)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulationsꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partner’sꢀ participationꢀ inꢀ anꢀ employmentꢀ orꢀ
trainingꢀ programmeꢀ asꢀ definedꢀ inꢀ regulationꢀ 19(3)ꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ Regulationsꢀ forꢀ whichꢀ aꢀ
trainingꢀallowanceꢀ isꢀnotꢀpayableꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀsuchꢀanꢀallowanceꢀ isꢀpayable,ꢀ itꢀ isꢀpayableꢀ
forꢀ theꢀ soleꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ reimbursementꢀ ofꢀ travellingꢀ orꢀmealꢀ expensesꢀ toꢀ theꢀ personꢀ
participatingꢀinꢀthatꢀprogrammeꢀ;ꢀorꢀ

c. toꢀanꢀapplicantꢀwhoꢀisꢀparticipatingꢀ inꢀaꢀworkꢀplacementꢀapprovedꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀ
Stateꢀ (orꢀ aꢀ personꢀ providingꢀ servicesꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ State)ꢀ beforeꢀ theꢀ placementꢀ
starts.ꢀ

ꢀ
32.10Aꢀ Inꢀ paragraphꢀ 32.10ꢀ (c)ꢀ ‘workꢀ placement’ꢀ meansꢀ practicalꢀ workꢀ experienceꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ notꢀ

undertakenꢀinꢀexpectationꢀofꢀpayment.ꢀ
ꢀ
32.11ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀanyꢀincomeꢀunderꢀanyꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ32.1ꢀtoꢀ(32.8),ꢀ

theꢀforegoingꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀshallꢀapplyꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀcalculatingꢀtheꢀamountꢀ
ofꢀthatꢀincomeꢀasꢀifꢀaꢀpaymentꢀhasꢀactuallyꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀandꢀasꢀifꢀitꢀwereꢀactualꢀincomeꢀwhichꢀ
heꢀdoesꢀpossess.ꢀ

ꢀ
32.12ꢀWhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀaꢀpossessingꢀanyꢀearningsꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ32.9ꢀtheꢀ foregoingꢀ

provisionsꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ schemeꢀ shallꢀ applyꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ calculatingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ
earningsꢀasꢀifꢀaꢀpaymentꢀhadꢀactuallyꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀandꢀasꢀifꢀtheyꢀwereꢀactualꢀearningsꢀwhichꢀheꢀ
doesꢀpossessꢀexceptꢀthatꢀparagraphꢀ(3)ꢀofꢀsectionꢀ26ꢀ(calculationꢀofꢀnetꢀearningsꢀofꢀemployedꢀ
earners)ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀandꢀhisꢀnetꢀearningsꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀtakingꢀintoꢀaccountꢀthoseꢀ
earningsꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessing,ꢀless;ꢀ
a. anꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀincomeꢀtaxꢀequivalentꢀtoꢀanꢀamountꢀcalculatedꢀbyꢀapplyingꢀtoꢀ

thoseꢀearningsꢀtheꢀstartingꢀrateꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀtheꢀstartingꢀrateꢀandꢀtheꢀbasicꢀ
rateꢀorꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ Scottishꢀ taxpayer,ꢀ theꢀScottishꢀbasicꢀ rateꢀofꢀ taxꢀapplicableꢀ toꢀ
theꢀ assessmentꢀperiodꢀ lessꢀonlyꢀ theꢀpersonalꢀ reliefꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ
underꢀ sectionsꢀ 257(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Incomeꢀ andꢀ Corporationꢀ Taxesꢀ Actꢀ 1988ꢀ (personalꢀ
allowances)ꢀasꢀisꢀappropriateꢀtoꢀhisꢀcircumstances;ꢀbut,ꢀifꢀtheꢀassessmentꢀperiodꢀisꢀlessꢀ
thanꢀ aꢀ year,ꢀ theꢀ earningsꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ startingꢀ rateꢀ ofꢀ taxꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ appliedꢀ andꢀ theꢀ
amountꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonalꢀreliefꢀdeductibleꢀunderꢀthisꢀsub-paragraphꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀ
onꢀaꢀproꢀrateꢀbasis;ꢀ
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b. anꢀamountꢀequivalentꢀtoꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀprimaryꢀClassꢀ1ꢀcontributionsꢀthatꢀwouldꢀbeꢀ
payableꢀ byꢀ himꢀ underꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ earningsꢀ ifꢀ suchꢀ contributionsꢀ wereꢀ
payable;ꢀandꢀ

c. one-halfꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀ payableꢀ byꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ byꢀ wayꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ contributionꢀ towardsꢀ anꢀ
occupationalꢀorꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀscheme.ꢀ

ꢀ
32.13ꢀ Paragraphsꢀ(32.1),ꢀ(32.2),ꢀ(32.6)ꢀandꢀ(32.9)ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀamountꢀofꢀincomeꢀ

otherꢀ thanꢀ earnings,ꢀ orꢀ earningsꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ employedꢀ earner,ꢀ arisingꢀ outꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ
participationꢀasꢀaꢀserviceꢀuser.ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionsꢀ33ꢀ–ꢀ42ꢀ&ꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀꢀ

DefinitionꢀandꢀtheꢀtreatmentꢀofꢀcapitalꢀforꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀpurposesꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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33.0ꢀ Capitalꢀlimitꢀ
33.1ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ thisꢀ scheme,ꢀ theꢀprescribedꢀamountꢀ isꢀ£16,000ꢀandꢀnoꢀsupportꢀ shallꢀbeꢀ

grantedꢀwhenꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀanꢀamountꢀgreaterꢀthatꢀthisꢀlevelꢀ

34.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀcapitalꢀ
34.1ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ scheme,ꢀ theꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ toꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ shall,ꢀ

subjectꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ (34.2),ꢀ beꢀ theꢀ wholeꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ capitalꢀ calculatedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ thisꢀ
schemeꢀandꢀanyꢀincomeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapitalꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ36ꢀ(incomeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital).ꢀ

ꢀ
34.2ꢀ Thereꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ calculationꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ capitalꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ

(34.1),ꢀanyꢀcapital,ꢀwhereꢀapplicable,ꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ5.ꢀ

35.0ꢀ Disregardꢀofꢀcapitalꢀofꢀchildꢀandꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ35.1ꢀ Theꢀcapitalꢀofꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamilyꢀshallꢀnotꢀbeꢀ

treatedꢀasꢀcapitalꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ

36.0ꢀ Incomeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapitalꢀ
36.1ꢀ Anyꢀbountyꢀderivedꢀfromꢀemploymentꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ8ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀappliesꢀandꢀpaidꢀatꢀ

intervalsꢀofꢀatꢀleastꢀoneꢀyearꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
36.2ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ amountꢀ byꢀ wayꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ refundꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ taxꢀ deductedꢀ fromꢀ profitsꢀ orꢀ emolumentsꢀ

chargeableꢀtoꢀincomeꢀtaxꢀunderꢀScheduleꢀDꢀorꢀEꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
36.3ꢀ Anyꢀholidayꢀpayꢀwhichꢀisꢀnotꢀearningsꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ25(1)(d)ꢀ(earningsꢀofꢀemployedꢀearners)ꢀ

shallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
36.4ꢀ Exceptꢀanyꢀ incomeꢀderivedꢀfromꢀcapitalꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphsꢀ1,ꢀ2,ꢀ4,ꢀ8,ꢀ14ꢀorꢀ25ꢀtoꢀ

28,ꢀ47ꢀorꢀ48ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5,ꢀanyꢀincomeꢀderivedꢀfromꢀcapitalꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapitalꢀbutꢀonlyꢀ
fromꢀtheꢀdateꢀitꢀisꢀnormallyꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀcreditedꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀaccount.ꢀ

ꢀ
36.5ꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀemploymentꢀasꢀanꢀemployedꢀearner,ꢀanyꢀadvanceꢀofꢀearningsꢀorꢀanyꢀloanꢀmadeꢀ

byꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀemployerꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
36.6ꢀ Anyꢀcharitableꢀorꢀvoluntaryꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀnotꢀmadeꢀorꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀatꢀregularꢀintervals,ꢀ

otherꢀthanꢀaꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀmadeꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀtheꢀTrusts,ꢀtheꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀEileenꢀTrust,ꢀMFETꢀ
Limited,ꢀtheꢀSkiptonꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundation,ꢀtheꢀIndependentꢀLivingꢀFundꢀ(2006)ꢀorꢀtheꢀ
LondonꢀBombingsꢀCharitableꢀReliefꢀFund,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ

ꢀ
36.7ꢀ Thereꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapitalꢀtheꢀgrossꢀreceiptsꢀofꢀanyꢀcommercialꢀactivityꢀcarriedꢀonꢀbyꢀaꢀ

personꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀassistanceꢀisꢀreceivedꢀunderꢀtheꢀself-ꢀemploymentꢀroute,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀ
inꢀsoꢀfarꢀasꢀthoseꢀreceiptsꢀwereꢀpayableꢀintoꢀaꢀspecialꢀaccountꢀduringꢀtheꢀperiodꢀinꢀwhichꢀthatꢀ
personꢀwasꢀreceivingꢀsuchꢀassistance.ꢀ

ꢀ
36.8ꢀ Anyꢀarrearsꢀofꢀ subsistenceꢀallowanceꢀwhichꢀareꢀpaidꢀ toꢀanꢀapplicantꢀasꢀaꢀ lumpꢀsumꢀshallꢀbeꢀ

treatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
36.9ꢀ Anyꢀarrearsꢀofꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀorꢀchildꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀꢀ

37.0ꢀ CalculationꢀofꢀcapitalꢀinꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀ
ꢀ
37.1ꢀ CapitalꢀwhichꢀanꢀapplicantꢀpossessesꢀinꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀatꢀ itsꢀcurrentꢀ

marketꢀorꢀsurrenderꢀvalueꢀless–ꢀ
a. whereꢀthereꢀwouldꢀbeꢀexpensesꢀattributableꢀtoꢀtheꢀsale,ꢀ10ꢀperꢀcent.;ꢀandꢀꢀ
b. theꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀencumbranceꢀsecuredꢀonꢀit;ꢀ
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38.0ꢀ CalculationꢀofꢀcapitalꢀoutsideꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ38.1ꢀ Capitalꢀ whichꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ possessesꢀ inꢀ aꢀ countryꢀ outsideꢀ theꢀ Unitedꢀ Kingdomꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ

calculatedꢀ
a. inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀthereꢀisꢀnoꢀprohibitionꢀinꢀthatꢀcountryꢀagainstꢀtheꢀtransferꢀtoꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀ

Kingdomꢀofꢀanꢀamountꢀequalꢀtoꢀitsꢀcurrentꢀmarketꢀorꢀsurrenderꢀvalueꢀinꢀthatꢀcountry,ꢀ
atꢀthatꢀvalue.ꢀ

b. inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀthereꢀisꢀsuchꢀaꢀprohibition,ꢀatꢀtheꢀpriceꢀwhichꢀitꢀwouldꢀrealiseꢀifꢀsoldꢀinꢀ
theꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀtoꢀaꢀwillingꢀbuyer,ꢀ

less,ꢀwhereꢀthereꢀwouldꢀbeꢀexpensesꢀattributableꢀtoꢀsale,ꢀ10ꢀperꢀcent.ꢀandꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀ
encumbrancesꢀsecuredꢀonꢀit.ꢀ

39.0ꢀ Notionalꢀcapitalꢀ
39.1ꢀ Anꢀapplicantꢀ shallꢀbeꢀ treatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀ capitalꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀhasꢀdeprivedꢀhimselfꢀ forꢀ theꢀ

purposeꢀ ofꢀ securingꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ orꢀ increasingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
supportꢀ exceptꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ thatꢀ thatꢀ capitalꢀ isꢀ reducedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ sectionꢀ 40ꢀ
(diminishingꢀnotionalꢀcapitalꢀrule).ꢀ

39.2ꢀ Exceptꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀ
(a) aꢀdiscretionaryꢀtrust;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(b) aꢀtrustꢀderivedꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀaꢀpersonalꢀinjury;ꢀorꢀ
(c) anyꢀ loanꢀ whichꢀ wouldꢀ beꢀ obtainedꢀ onlyꢀ ifꢀ securedꢀ againstꢀ capitalꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ

Scheduleꢀ5;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(d) aꢀ personalꢀ pensionꢀ scheme,ꢀ occupationalꢀ pensionꢀ schemeꢀ orꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ theꢀ

BoardꢀofꢀtheꢀPensionꢀProtectionꢀFund;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(e) anyꢀ sumꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ paragraphꢀ 47(2)(a)ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 5ꢀ (capitalꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregarded)ꢀ appliesꢀ

whichꢀisꢀadministeredꢀinꢀtheꢀwayꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ47(1)(a);ꢀorꢀꢀ
(f) anyꢀsumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ48(a)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀrefers;ꢀorꢀ
(g) childꢀtaxꢀcredit;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(h) workingꢀtaxꢀcredit,ꢀ
anyꢀcapitalꢀwhichꢀwouldꢀbecomeꢀavailableꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀuponꢀapplicationꢀbeingꢀmade,ꢀbutꢀ
whichꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀacquiredꢀbyꢀhim,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessedꢀbyꢀhimꢀbutꢀonlyꢀfromꢀtheꢀ
dateꢀonꢀwhichꢀitꢀcouldꢀbeꢀexpectedꢀtoꢀbeꢀacquiredꢀwereꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmade.ꢀ

ꢀ
39.3ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀcapital,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀcapitalꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ(39.4),ꢀmadeꢀ

(a) toꢀ aꢀ thirdꢀ partyꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ singleꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ aꢀ memberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ familyꢀ (butꢀ notꢀ aꢀ
memberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ thirdꢀ party’sꢀ family)ꢀ shall,ꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
occupationalꢀ pension,ꢀ aꢀ pensionꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ periodicalꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ aꢀ personalꢀ
pensionꢀ schemeꢀ orꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀmadeꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Boardꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Pensionꢀ Protectionꢀ Fund,ꢀ beꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀpossessedꢀbyꢀthatꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀbyꢀthatꢀmember;ꢀ

(b) toꢀaꢀ thirdꢀpartyꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀaꢀ singleꢀapplicantꢀorꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ theꢀ familyꢀ
(butꢀnotꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀthirdꢀparty’sꢀfamily)ꢀshall,ꢀwhereꢀitꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀpaymentꢀreferredꢀtoꢀ
inꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(a),ꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessedꢀbyꢀthatꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀorꢀbyꢀthatꢀmemberꢀ
toꢀtheꢀextentꢀthatꢀitꢀisꢀusedꢀforꢀtheꢀfood,ꢀordinaryꢀclothingꢀorꢀfootwear,ꢀhouseholdꢀfuelꢀorꢀ
rentꢀofꢀ thatꢀ singleꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀasꢀ theꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀofꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀ thatꢀ familyꢀorꢀ isꢀ
usedꢀforꢀanyꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀorꢀwaterꢀchargesꢀforꢀwhichꢀthatꢀapplicantꢀorꢀmemberꢀisꢀliable;ꢀ

(c) toꢀ aꢀ singleꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ aꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ familyꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ thirdꢀ partyꢀ (butꢀ notꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀ ofꢀ anotherꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ family)ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ possessedꢀbyꢀ thatꢀ singleꢀ
applicantꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀthatꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamilyꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀthatꢀitꢀisꢀkeptꢀorꢀ
usedꢀbyꢀhimꢀorꢀusedꢀbyꢀorꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
39.4ꢀ Paragraphꢀ39.3ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀcapitalꢀmadeꢀ

(a) underꢀorꢀbyꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrusts,ꢀtheꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀEileenꢀTrust,ꢀMFETꢀLimited,ꢀtheꢀIndependentꢀ
Livingꢀ Fundꢀ (2006),ꢀ theꢀ Skiptonꢀ Fund,ꢀ theꢀ Caxtonꢀ Foundationꢀ orꢀ theꢀ Londonꢀ Bombingsꢀ
ReliefꢀCharitableꢀFund;ꢀ

(b) pursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀperson’sꢀparticipationꢀ
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(i)ꢀꢀ ꢀ inꢀ anꢀ employmentꢀ programmeꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ regulationꢀ 75(1)(a)(ii)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
Jobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulations;ꢀ

(ii)ꢀꢀ inꢀaꢀtrainingꢀschemeꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀregulationꢀ75(1)(b)(ii)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulations;ꢀ
(iii)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ Intenseꢀ Activityꢀ Periodꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ regulationꢀ 75(1)(a)(iv)ꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ

Regulations;ꢀ
(iv)ꢀꢀ inꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcourseꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀregulation17A(7)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀ

Regulations;ꢀorꢀ
(v)ꢀꢀ inꢀtheꢀFlexibleꢀNewꢀDealꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀregulationꢀ75(1)(a)(v)ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulations;ꢀ

(bb)ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀperson’sꢀparticipationꢀinꢀtheꢀMandatoryꢀWorkꢀActivityꢀScheme;ꢀꢀ
EnterpriseꢀScheme;ꢀ

(bc)ꢀꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ participationꢀ inꢀ theꢀ Employment,ꢀ Skillsꢀ andꢀ Enterpriseꢀ
Scheme;ꢀ

(c)ꢀ underꢀ anꢀ occupationalꢀ pensionꢀ scheme,ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ pensionꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ periodicalꢀ
paymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀaꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀorꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀBoardꢀofꢀ
theꢀPensionꢀProtectionꢀFundꢀwhere–ꢀ
(i)ꢀꢀ aꢀbankruptcyꢀorderꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀ

theꢀpaymentꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀor,ꢀinꢀScotland,ꢀtheꢀestateꢀofꢀthatꢀpersonꢀisꢀsubjectꢀ
toꢀsequestrationꢀorꢀaꢀjudicialꢀfactorꢀhasꢀbeenꢀappointedꢀonꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀestateꢀ
underꢀsectionꢀ41ꢀofꢀtheꢀSolicitorsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980;ꢀ

(ii)ꢀꢀ theꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀtrusteeꢀinꢀbankruptcyꢀorꢀanyꢀotherꢀpersonꢀactingꢀonꢀ
behalfꢀofꢀtheꢀcreditors;ꢀandꢀ

(iii)ꢀꢀ theꢀpersonꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀ(i)ꢀandꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamilyꢀdoesꢀnotꢀpossess,ꢀorꢀisꢀ
notꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessing,ꢀanyꢀotherꢀincomeꢀapartꢀfromꢀthatꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
39.5ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀstandsꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀaꢀcompanyꢀinꢀaꢀpositionꢀanalogousꢀtoꢀthatꢀofꢀaꢀsoleꢀ

ownerꢀorꢀpartnerꢀinꢀtheꢀbusinessꢀofꢀthatꢀcompany,ꢀheꢀmayꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀifꢀheꢀwereꢀsuchꢀsoleꢀ
ownerꢀorꢀpartnerꢀandꢀinꢀsuchꢀaꢀcaseꢀ
a. theꢀvalueꢀofꢀhisꢀholdingꢀ inꢀthatꢀcompanyꢀshall,ꢀnotwithstandingꢀsectionꢀ34ꢀ(calculationꢀ

ofꢀcapital)ꢀbeꢀdisregarded;ꢀandꢀ
b. heꢀshall,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ39.6,ꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀanꢀamountꢀofꢀcapitalꢀequalꢀ

toꢀtheꢀvalueꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀhisꢀshareꢀofꢀtheꢀvalueꢀofꢀtheꢀcapitalꢀofꢀthatꢀcompanyꢀ
andꢀtheꢀforegoingꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀ thisꢀSectionꢀshallꢀapplyꢀ forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀcalculatingꢀ
thatꢀamountꢀasꢀifꢀitꢀwereꢀactualꢀcapitalꢀwhichꢀheꢀdoesꢀpossess.ꢀ

ꢀ
39.6ꢀ ꢀForꢀ soꢀ longꢀ asꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ undertakesꢀ activitiesꢀ inꢀ theꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ businessꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

company,ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ which,ꢀ heꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ possessingꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 39.5ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
disregarded.ꢀ

ꢀ
39.7ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀcapitalꢀunderꢀanyꢀofꢀparagraphsꢀ39.1ꢀtoꢀ39.2ꢀtheꢀ

foregoingꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀthisꢀSectionꢀshallꢀapplyꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀcalculatingꢀitsꢀamountꢀasꢀifꢀ
itꢀwereꢀactualꢀcapital,ꢀwhichꢀheꢀdoesꢀpossess.ꢀ

40.0ꢀ Diminishingꢀnotionalꢀcapitalꢀruleꢀ
40.1ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀcapitalꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ39.1ꢀ(notionalꢀcapital),ꢀtheꢀ

amountꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessing;ꢀ
a. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀweekꢀthatꢀisꢀsubsequentꢀtoꢀ
(i)ꢀꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ weekꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ conditionsꢀ setꢀ outꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 40.2ꢀ areꢀ

satisfied;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀꢀ aꢀweekꢀwhichꢀfollowsꢀthatꢀrelevantꢀweekꢀandꢀwhichꢀsatisfiesꢀthoseꢀconditions,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀ
reducedꢀbyꢀanꢀamountꢀdeterminedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ40.3;ꢀ

b. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀweekꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ40.1(a)ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀapplyꢀbutꢀwhereꢀ
(i)ꢀthatꢀweekꢀisꢀaꢀweekꢀsubsequentꢀtoꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀweek;ꢀandꢀ
(ii)ꢀthatꢀrelevantꢀweekꢀisꢀaꢀweekꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀconditionꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ40.4ꢀisꢀsatisfied,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀ
reducedꢀbyꢀtheꢀamountꢀdeterminedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ40.4.ꢀ

40.2ꢀꢀ Thisꢀ paragraphꢀ appliesꢀ toꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ orꢀ part-weekꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ satisfiesꢀ theꢀ
conditionsꢀthatꢀ
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a. heꢀisꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀandꢀ
b. butꢀ forꢀ paragraphꢀ 39.1,ꢀ heꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ receivedꢀ anꢀ additionalꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ

supportꢀinꢀthatꢀweek.ꢀ
40.3ꢀ Inꢀaꢀcaseꢀ toꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ40.2ꢀapplies,ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ

paragraphꢀ40.1(a)ꢀshallꢀbeꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀaggregateꢀofꢀ
a. theꢀadditionalꢀamountꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ40.2ꢀ(b)ꢀrefers;ꢀ
b. whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀalsoꢀclaimedꢀhousingꢀbenefit,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀhousingꢀbenefitꢀ

orꢀanyꢀadditionalꢀamountꢀofꢀthatꢀbenefitꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀinꢀrespectꢀ
ofꢀ theꢀwholeꢀ orꢀ partꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀ toꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ40.2ꢀ refersꢀ butꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
applicationꢀofꢀregulationꢀ49(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ(notionalꢀcapital);ꢀ

c. whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀalsoꢀclaimedꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀ incomeꢀsupportꢀtoꢀ
whichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀwholeꢀorꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀ
toꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ40.2ꢀrefersꢀbutꢀforꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀofꢀregulationꢀ51(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀ
SupportꢀRegulationsꢀ(notionalꢀcapital);ꢀꢀ

d. whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀalsoꢀclaimedꢀaꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanꢀincome-
basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
wholeꢀ orꢀ partꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ paragraphꢀ 40.2ꢀ refersꢀ butꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
applicationꢀofꢀregulationꢀ113ꢀofꢀtheꢀJobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulationsꢀ(notionalꢀcapital)ꢀ
andꢀ

e. whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀalsoꢀclaimedꢀanꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀ
ofꢀanꢀ income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀ
entitledꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀwholeꢀorꢀpartꢀofꢀreductionꢀweekꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ40.2ꢀrefersꢀ
butꢀ forꢀ theꢀ applicationꢀ ofꢀ regulationꢀ 115ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ Allowanceꢀ
Regulationsꢀ(notionalꢀcapital).ꢀ

ꢀ
40.4ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ 40.5,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 40.1(b)ꢀ theꢀ conditionꢀ isꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ

applicantꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ inꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ weekꢀ butꢀ forꢀ
paragraphꢀ 39.1,ꢀ andꢀ inꢀ suchꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ equalꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
aggregateꢀofꢀ
a.ꢀꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀinꢀ

theꢀrelevantꢀweekꢀbutꢀforꢀparagraphꢀ39.1;ꢀandꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsub-paragraphꢀisꢀ
theꢀamountꢀisꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpart-week,ꢀthatꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀdeterminedꢀbyꢀdividingꢀ
theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ heꢀwouldꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ soꢀ entitledꢀ byꢀ theꢀ
numberꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀtheꢀpart-weekꢀandꢀmultiplyingꢀtheꢀquotientꢀsoꢀ
obtainedꢀbyꢀ7;ꢀ

b.ꢀꢀ ifꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwould,ꢀbutꢀforꢀregulationꢀ49(1)ꢀofꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulations,ꢀhaveꢀ
beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ housingꢀ benefitꢀ orꢀ toꢀ anꢀ additionalꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ housingꢀ benefitꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀwhichꢀ includesꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀweek,ꢀ theꢀ
amountꢀwhichꢀisꢀequalꢀto–ꢀ
(i)ꢀꢀ inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀnoꢀhousingꢀbenefitꢀ isꢀpayable,ꢀ theꢀamountꢀ toꢀwhichꢀheꢀwouldꢀ

haveꢀbeenꢀentitled;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀꢀ inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀadditionalꢀamountꢀofꢀhousingꢀbenefitꢀ

toꢀwhichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitled,ꢀ
and,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsub-paragraph,ꢀifꢀtheꢀamountꢀisꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpart-week,ꢀ
thatꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀdeterminedꢀbyꢀdividingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀhousingꢀbenefitꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheꢀ
wouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀsoꢀentitledꢀbyꢀtheꢀnumberꢀequalꢀtoꢀthatꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀtheꢀpart-
weekꢀandꢀmultiplyingꢀtheꢀquotientꢀsoꢀobtainedꢀbyꢀ7;ꢀ

c.ꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ would,ꢀ butꢀ forꢀ regulationꢀ 51(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Incomeꢀ Supportꢀ Regulations,ꢀ
haveꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ incomeꢀ supportꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ week,ꢀ withinꢀ theꢀ
meaningꢀ ofꢀ regulationꢀ 2(1)ꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ Regulations,ꢀ whichꢀ includesꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
relevantꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀand,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀ
ofꢀthisꢀsub-ꢀparagraph,ꢀifꢀtheꢀamountꢀisꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpart-week,ꢀthatꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀ
determinedꢀ byꢀ dividingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ incomeꢀ supportꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ
beenꢀ soꢀ entitledꢀ byꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ equalꢀ toꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ ofꢀ daysꢀ inꢀ theꢀ part-ꢀweekꢀ andꢀ
multiplyingꢀtheꢀquotientꢀsoꢀobtainedꢀbyꢀ7ꢀ
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d.ꢀ ifꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwould,ꢀbutꢀforꢀregulationꢀ113ꢀofꢀtheꢀJobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulations,ꢀ
haveꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ anꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
reductionꢀweek,ꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme,ꢀwhichꢀincludesꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀ
relevantꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀand,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀ
ofꢀthisꢀsub-paragraph,ꢀifꢀtheꢀamountꢀisꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpart-week,ꢀthatꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀ
determinedꢀ byꢀ dividingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ toꢀ
whichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀsoꢀentitledꢀbyꢀtheꢀnumberꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀ inꢀ
theꢀpart-weekꢀandꢀmultiplyingꢀtheꢀquotientꢀsoꢀobtainedꢀbyꢀ7;ꢀandꢀ

e.ꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ would,ꢀ butꢀ forꢀ regulationꢀ 115ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ
Allowanceꢀ Regulations,ꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ
supportꢀallowanceꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweek,ꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀregulationꢀ
2(1)ꢀofꢀ thoseꢀRegulationsꢀ (interpretation),ꢀwhichꢀ includesꢀ theꢀ lastꢀdayꢀofꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ
week,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀand,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀ
sub-paragraph,ꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ isꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ part-week,ꢀ thatꢀ amountꢀ mustꢀ beꢀ
determinedꢀ byꢀ dividingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ
allowanceꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ soꢀ entitledꢀ byꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ equalꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
numberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀthatꢀpart-weekꢀandꢀmultiplyingꢀtheꢀquotientꢀsoꢀobtainedꢀbyꢀ7.ꢀ

ꢀ
40.5ꢀ Theꢀamountꢀdeterminedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ40.4ꢀshallꢀbeꢀre-determinedꢀunderꢀthatꢀparagraphꢀifꢀ

theꢀapplicantꢀmakesꢀaꢀ furtherꢀ claimꢀ forꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀandꢀ theꢀconditionsꢀ inꢀparagraphꢀ
40.6ꢀareꢀsatisfied,ꢀandꢀinꢀsuchꢀaꢀcase–ꢀ

a.ꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(a)ꢀtoꢀ(d)ꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ40.4ꢀshallꢀapplyꢀasꢀ ifꢀ forꢀtheꢀwordsꢀ ‘relevantꢀ
week’ꢀthereꢀwereꢀsubstitutedꢀtheꢀwordsꢀ‘relevantꢀsubsequentꢀweek’;ꢀandꢀ
b.ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ40.7,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀasꢀre-determinedꢀshallꢀhaveꢀeffectꢀfromꢀtheꢀ
firstꢀweekꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀsubsequentꢀweekꢀinꢀquestion.ꢀ

ꢀ
40.6ꢀTheꢀconditionsꢀareꢀthatꢀ

a. ꢀ aꢀfurtherꢀclaimꢀisꢀmadeꢀ26ꢀorꢀmoreꢀweeksꢀafterꢀ
(i)ꢀꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ madeꢀ aꢀ claimꢀ forꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ

whichꢀheꢀwasꢀfirstꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀtheꢀcapitalꢀinꢀquestionꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ39.1;ꢀ
(ii)ꢀꢀ inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ whereꢀ thereꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ atꢀ leastꢀ oneꢀ re-determinationꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ

paragraphꢀ40.5,ꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀlastꢀmadeꢀaꢀclaimꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀwhichꢀ
resultedꢀinꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀbeingꢀre-determined,ꢀorꢀ

(iii)ꢀꢀ theꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀlastꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport,ꢀwhicheverꢀlastꢀ
occurred;ꢀandꢀ

b. theꢀapplicantꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀbutꢀforꢀparagraphꢀ39.1.ꢀ
ꢀ
40.7ꢀꢀ Theꢀamountꢀasꢀre-determinedꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ40.5ꢀshallꢀnotꢀhaveꢀeffectꢀifꢀitꢀisꢀlessꢀthanꢀ

theꢀamountꢀwhichꢀappliedꢀinꢀthatꢀcaseꢀimmediatelyꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀre-determinationꢀandꢀinꢀsuchꢀaꢀ
caseꢀtheꢀhigherꢀamountꢀshallꢀcontinueꢀtoꢀhaveꢀeffect.ꢀ

ꢀ
40.8ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsectionꢀ
ꢀ a.ꢀ‘part-week’ꢀ

ꢀ (i)ꢀinꢀparagraph40.4(a)meansꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀlessꢀthanꢀaꢀweekꢀforꢀwhichꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀ
isꢀallowed;ꢀ

ꢀ (ii)ꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ40.4(b)meansꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀlessꢀthanꢀaꢀweekꢀforꢀwhichꢀhousingꢀbenefitꢀisꢀ
payable;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (iii)ꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ40.4ꢀ(c),(d)and(e)means–ꢀ
ꢀ aa.ꢀ aꢀperiodꢀofꢀ lessꢀthanꢀaꢀweekꢀwhichꢀisꢀtheꢀwholeꢀperiodꢀforꢀwhichꢀincomeꢀsupportꢀ,ꢀanꢀ

income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀanꢀincome-
basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀisꢀpayable;ꢀandꢀ

ꢀ bb.ꢀ anyꢀotherꢀperiodꢀofꢀlessꢀthanꢀaꢀweekꢀforꢀwhichꢀitꢀisꢀpayable;ꢀ
ꢀ b.ꢀ ‘relevantꢀ week’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ orꢀ part-weekꢀ inꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ capitalꢀ inꢀ

questionꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ hasꢀ deprivedꢀ himselfꢀ withinꢀ theꢀmeaningꢀ ofꢀ sectionꢀ
39.1ꢀ
(i)ꢀ wasꢀ firstꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ determiningꢀ hisꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ
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councilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀwasꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀonꢀaꢀsubsequentꢀoccasionꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀdeterminingꢀorꢀ
re-determiningꢀhisꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀonꢀthatꢀsubsequentꢀoccasionꢀandꢀ
thatꢀdeterminationꢀorꢀre-determinationꢀresultedꢀinꢀhisꢀbeginningꢀtoꢀreceive,ꢀorꢀceasingꢀ
toꢀreceive,ꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀ
andꢀwhereꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀreductionꢀweekꢀisꢀidentifiedꢀbyꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀheadsꢀ(i)ꢀandꢀ(ii)ꢀ
ofꢀ thisꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ theꢀ laterꢀorꢀ latestꢀ suchꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀor,ꢀasꢀ theꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀ
theꢀlaterꢀorꢀlatestꢀsuchꢀpart-week;ꢀ

ꢀ c.ꢀꢀ ‘relevantꢀsubsequentꢀweek’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀorꢀpart-weekꢀwhichꢀincludesꢀtheꢀ
dayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀfurtherꢀclaimꢀor,ꢀifꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀfurtherꢀclaimꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmade,ꢀtheꢀ
lastꢀsuchꢀclaimꢀwasꢀmade.ꢀ

41.0ꢀ Capitalꢀjointlyꢀheldꢀ
ꢀ
41.1ꢀ Exceptꢀ whereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ possessesꢀ capitalꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 39(5)ꢀ

(notionalꢀ capital)ꢀ whereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ andꢀ oneꢀ orꢀ moreꢀ personsꢀ areꢀ beneficiallyꢀ entitledꢀ inꢀ
possessionꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ capitalꢀ assetꢀ theyꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ ifꢀ eachꢀ ofꢀ themꢀ wereꢀ entitledꢀ inꢀ
possessionꢀ toꢀ theꢀ wholeꢀ beneficialꢀ interestꢀ thereinꢀ inꢀ anꢀ equalꢀ shareꢀ andꢀ theꢀ foregoingꢀ
provisionsꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ Sectionꢀ shallꢀ applyꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ calculatingꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ capitalꢀ
whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ possessingꢀ asꢀ ifꢀ itꢀwereꢀ actualꢀ capitalꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ
doesꢀpossessꢀ

42.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀtariffꢀincomeꢀfromꢀcapitalꢀ
42.1ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ capitalꢀ calculatedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ thisꢀ schemeꢀ exceedsꢀ £6,000ꢀ itꢀ

shallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀequivalentꢀtoꢀaꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀofꢀ£1ꢀforꢀeachꢀcompleteꢀ£250ꢀofꢀinꢀexcessꢀofꢀ
£6,000ꢀbutꢀnotꢀexceedingꢀ£16,000ꢀ

ꢀ
42.2ꢀ Notwithstandingꢀparagraphꢀ42.1ꢀwhereꢀanyꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀexcessꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀcompleteꢀ£250ꢀthatꢀpartꢀ

shallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀequivalentꢀtoꢀaꢀweeklyꢀtariffꢀincomeꢀofꢀ£1.ꢀ
ꢀ
42.3ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 42.1,ꢀ capitalꢀ includesꢀ anyꢀ incomeꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ capitalꢀ underꢀ

sectionꢀ36ꢀ(incomeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital).ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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Sectionsꢀ43ꢀ-ꢀ56ꢀꢀ

DefinitionꢀandꢀtheꢀtreatmentꢀofꢀstudentsꢀforꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀpurposes16ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
16ꢀAmountsꢀshownꢀinꢀsectionsꢀ43ꢀtoꢀ56ꢀwillꢀbeꢀupratedꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ(asꢀamended)ꢀ
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ꢀ

43.0ꢀ Studentꢀrelatedꢀdefinitionsꢀ
ꢀ
43.1ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀschemeꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀdefinitionsꢀapply;ꢀ

ꢀ‘academicꢀyear’ꢀmeansꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀtwelveꢀmonthsꢀbeginningꢀonꢀ1stꢀJanuary,ꢀ1stꢀApril,ꢀ1stꢀ
Julyꢀorꢀ1stꢀSeptemberꢀaccordingꢀtoꢀwhetherꢀtheꢀcourseꢀ inꢀquestionꢀbeginsꢀ inꢀtheꢀwinter,ꢀ theꢀ
spring,ꢀtheꢀsummerꢀorꢀtheꢀautumnꢀrespectivelyꢀbutꢀifꢀstudentsꢀareꢀrequiredꢀtoꢀbeginꢀattendingꢀ
theꢀcourseꢀduringꢀAugustꢀorꢀSeptemberꢀandꢀ toꢀcontinueꢀattendingꢀ throughꢀ theꢀautumn,ꢀ theꢀ
academicꢀ yearꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ courseꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ consideredꢀ toꢀ beginꢀ inꢀ theꢀ autumnꢀ ratherꢀ thanꢀ theꢀ
summer;ꢀꢀ
‘accessꢀfunds’ꢀmeans;ꢀ
a. grantsꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 68ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Furtherꢀ andꢀHigherꢀ EducationꢀActꢀ 1992ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ

purposeꢀofꢀprovidingꢀfundsꢀonꢀaꢀdiscretionaryꢀbasisꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaidꢀtoꢀstudents;ꢀ
b. grantsꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 73(a)ꢀ andꢀ (c)ꢀ andꢀ 74(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ

1980;ꢀ
c. grantsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀArticleꢀ30ꢀofꢀ theꢀEducationꢀandꢀLibrariesꢀ (Northernꢀ Ireland)ꢀOrderꢀ

1993ꢀorꢀgrants,ꢀloansꢀorꢀotherꢀpaymentsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀArticleꢀ5ꢀofꢀtheꢀFurtherꢀEducationꢀ
(Northernꢀ Ireland)ꢀ Orderꢀ 1997inꢀ eachꢀ caseꢀ beingꢀ grants,ꢀ orꢀ grants,ꢀ loansꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ
paymentsꢀ asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ mayꢀ be,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ assistingꢀ studentsꢀ inꢀ financialꢀ
difficulties;ꢀ

d. discretionaryꢀpayments,ꢀ knownꢀasꢀ “learnerꢀ supportꢀ funds”,ꢀwhichꢀareꢀmadeꢀavailableꢀ
toꢀstudentsꢀinꢀfurtherꢀeducationꢀbyꢀinstitutionsꢀoutꢀofꢀfundsꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀ
ofꢀ Stateꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 14ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ Actꢀ 2002ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ Chiefꢀ Executiveꢀ ofꢀ Skillsꢀ
Fundingꢀ underꢀ sectionsꢀ 100ꢀ andꢀ 101ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Apprenticeships,ꢀ Skills,ꢀ Childrenꢀ andꢀ
LearningꢀActꢀ2009;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ eꢀ FinancialꢀContingencyꢀFundsꢀmadeꢀavailableꢀbyꢀtheꢀWelshꢀMinisters;ꢀꢀ
‘collegeꢀofꢀfurtherꢀeducation’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀcollegeꢀofꢀfurtherꢀeducationꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀPartꢀ
1ꢀofꢀtheꢀFurtherꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1992;ꢀꢀ
’contribution’ꢀmeans;ꢀ
a. anyꢀ contributionꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ incomeꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ personꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ

SecretaryꢀofꢀState,ꢀtheꢀScottishꢀMinistersꢀorꢀanꢀeducationꢀauthorityꢀtakesꢀintoꢀaccountꢀ
inꢀascertainingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀorꢀstudentꢀloan;ꢀorꢀ

b. anyꢀ sums,ꢀ whichꢀ inꢀ determiningꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ student’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ bursaryꢀ inꢀ
ScotlandꢀunderꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980,ꢀtheꢀScottishꢀMinistersꢀorꢀeducationꢀ
authorityꢀ takesꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ beingꢀ sumsꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ Scottishꢀ Ministersꢀ orꢀ educationꢀ
authorityꢀconsiderꢀthatꢀitꢀisꢀreasonableꢀforꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀpersonꢀtoꢀcontributeꢀtowardsꢀ
theꢀholder’sꢀexpenses;ꢀ
(i) theꢀholderꢀofꢀtheꢀallowanceꢀorꢀbursary;ꢀꢀ
(ii) theꢀholder’sꢀparents;ꢀ
(iii) theꢀholdersꢀparent’sꢀ spouse,ꢀ civilꢀpartnerꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀordinarilyꢀ livingꢀwithꢀ theꢀ

holder’sꢀparentꢀasꢀifꢀheꢀorꢀsheꢀwereꢀtheꢀspouseꢀorꢀcivilꢀpartnerꢀofꢀthatꢀparent;ꢀorꢀ
(iv) theꢀholder’sꢀspouseꢀorꢀcivilꢀpartner;ꢀꢀ

‘courseꢀ ofꢀ study’ꢀmeansꢀ anyꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ study,ꢀ whetherꢀ orꢀ notꢀ itꢀ isꢀ aꢀ sandwichꢀ courseꢀ andꢀ
whetherꢀorꢀnotꢀaꢀgrantꢀisꢀmadeꢀforꢀattendingꢀorꢀundertakingꢀit;ꢀ
‘covenantꢀ income’ꢀmeansꢀ theꢀ grossꢀ incomeꢀpayableꢀ toꢀ aꢀ full-timeꢀ studentꢀ underꢀ aꢀDeedꢀofꢀ
Covenantꢀbyꢀhisꢀparent;ꢀ
‘educationꢀauthority’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀgovernmentꢀdepartment,ꢀaꢀlocalꢀeducationꢀauthorityꢀasꢀdefinedꢀ
inꢀsectionꢀ12ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1996ꢀ(interpretation),ꢀaꢀlocalꢀeducationꢀauthorityꢀasꢀdefinedꢀ
inꢀ sectionꢀ123ꢀofꢀ theꢀ LocalꢀGovernmentꢀ (Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1973ꢀanꢀeducationꢀandꢀ libraryꢀboardꢀ
establishedꢀunderꢀArticleꢀ3ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀandꢀLibrariesꢀ(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1986,ꢀanyꢀ
bodyꢀwhichꢀisꢀaꢀresearchꢀcouncilꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀtheꢀScienceꢀandꢀTechnologyꢀActꢀ1965ꢀorꢀ
anyꢀanalogousꢀgovernmentꢀdepartment,ꢀauthority,ꢀboardꢀorꢀbodyꢀofꢀtheꢀChannelꢀIsland,ꢀIsleꢀofꢀ
ManꢀorꢀanyꢀotherꢀcountryꢀoutsideꢀGreatꢀBritain;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘full-timeꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudy’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀfullꢀtimeꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀwhich;ꢀ
a.ꢀ isꢀnotꢀfundedꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpartꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ14ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
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EducationꢀActꢀ2002,ꢀtheꢀChiefꢀExecutiveꢀofꢀSkillsꢀFundingꢀorꢀbyꢀtheꢀWelshꢀMinistersꢀorꢀaꢀ
full-timeꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ studyꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ notꢀ fundedꢀ inꢀ wholeꢀ orꢀ inꢀ partꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Scottishꢀ
Ministersꢀ atꢀ aꢀ collegeꢀ ofꢀ furtherꢀ educationꢀ orꢀ aꢀ full-timeꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ studyꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ aꢀ
courseꢀofꢀhigherꢀeducationꢀandꢀisꢀfundedꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpartꢀbyꢀtheꢀScottishꢀMinisters;;ꢀ

b.ꢀ isꢀfundedꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpartꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ14ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ
Actꢀ2002,ꢀ theꢀChiefꢀExecutiveꢀofꢀSkillsꢀFundingꢀorꢀbyꢀ theꢀWelshꢀMinistersꢀ ifꢀ itꢀ involvesꢀ
moreꢀthanꢀ16ꢀguidedꢀlearningꢀhoursꢀperꢀweekꢀforꢀtheꢀstudentꢀinꢀquestion,ꢀaccordingꢀtoꢀ
theꢀnumberꢀofꢀguidedꢀlearningꢀhoursꢀperꢀweekꢀforꢀthatꢀstudentꢀsetꢀout—ꢀ
(i)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ courseꢀ fundedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 14ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
Educationꢀ Actꢀ 2002ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ Chiefꢀ Executiveꢀ ofꢀ Skillsꢀ Funding,ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ student’sꢀ learningꢀ
agreementꢀsignedꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀtheꢀestablishmentꢀwhichꢀisꢀfundedꢀbyꢀeitherꢀ
ofꢀthoseꢀpersonsꢀforꢀtheꢀdeliveryꢀofꢀthatꢀcourse;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀfundedꢀbyꢀtheꢀWelshꢀMinisters,ꢀinꢀaꢀdocumentꢀsignedꢀonꢀ
behalfꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ establishmentꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ fundedꢀ byꢀ thatꢀ Councilꢀ forꢀ theꢀ deliveryꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
course;ꢀorꢀ

c.ꢀ isꢀnotꢀhigherꢀeducationꢀandꢀ isꢀ fundedꢀ inꢀwholeꢀorꢀ inꢀpartꢀbyꢀ theꢀScottishꢀMinistersꢀatꢀ
ꢀ aꢀcollegeꢀofꢀfurtherꢀeducationꢀandꢀinvolves—ꢀ

ꢀ (i)ꢀ moreꢀ thanꢀ 16ꢀ hoursꢀ perꢀ weekꢀ ofꢀ classroom-basedꢀ orꢀ workshop-basedꢀ
ꢀ programmedꢀ learningꢀ underꢀ theꢀ directꢀ guidanceꢀ ofꢀ teachingꢀ staffꢀ accordingꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ numberꢀofꢀhoursꢀsetꢀoutꢀinꢀaꢀdocumentꢀsignedꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀtheꢀcollege;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (ii)ꢀ16ꢀhoursꢀorꢀlessꢀperꢀweekꢀofꢀclassroom-basedꢀorꢀworkshop-basedꢀprogrammedꢀ

learningꢀ underꢀ theꢀ directꢀ guidanceꢀ ofꢀ teachingꢀ staffꢀ andꢀ additionalꢀ hoursꢀ usingꢀ
structuredꢀlearningꢀpackagesꢀsupportedꢀbyꢀtheꢀteachingꢀstaffꢀwhereꢀtheꢀcombinedꢀtotalꢀ
ofꢀ hoursꢀ exceedsꢀ 21ꢀ hoursꢀ perꢀweek,ꢀ accordingꢀ toꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ ofꢀ hoursꢀ setꢀ outꢀ inꢀ aꢀ
documentꢀsignedꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀtheꢀcollege;ꢀ

‘full-timeꢀstudent’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀattendingꢀorꢀundertakingꢀaꢀfull-timeꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀandꢀ
includesꢀaꢀstudentꢀonꢀaꢀsandwichꢀcourse;ꢀ
‘grant’ꢀ (exceptꢀ inꢀ theꢀdefinitionꢀofꢀ ‘accessꢀ funds’)ꢀmeansꢀ anyꢀ kindꢀofꢀ educationalꢀ grantꢀorꢀ
awardꢀandꢀ includesꢀanyꢀscholarship,ꢀstudentship,ꢀexhibitionꢀallowanceꢀorꢀbursaryꢀbutꢀdoesꢀ
notꢀincludeꢀaꢀpaymentꢀfromꢀaccessꢀfundsꢀorꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ12ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ
4ꢀorꢀparagraphꢀ53ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀapplies;ꢀꢀ
‘grantꢀincome’ꢀmeansꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ anyꢀincomeꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀaꢀgrant;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ anyꢀcontributionꢀwhetherꢀorꢀnotꢀitꢀisꢀpaid;ꢀꢀ

‘higherꢀeducation’ꢀmeansꢀhigherꢀeducationꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀPartꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀFurtherꢀandꢀ
HigherꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1992;ꢀ‘lastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourse’ꢀmeans;ꢀ
a. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcourse,ꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀthatꢀcourseꢀfallsꢀorꢀ

theꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀfinalꢀexaminationꢀrelatingꢀtoꢀthatꢀcourseꢀisꢀcompleted,ꢀwhicheverꢀ
isꢀtheꢀlater;ꢀ

b. inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ case,ꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ finalꢀ academicꢀ termꢀ fallsꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀofꢀtheꢀcourseꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀstudentꢀisꢀenrolled;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘periodꢀofꢀstudy’ꢀmeans–ꢀ
a. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀforꢀoneꢀyearꢀorꢀless,ꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀstartꢀ

ofꢀtheꢀcourseꢀandꢀendingꢀwithꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourse;ꢀ
b. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀforꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀyear,ꢀinꢀtheꢀfirstꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀ

be,ꢀ anyꢀ subsequentꢀ yearꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ course,ꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ theꢀ finalꢀ yearꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ course,ꢀ theꢀ
periodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀstartꢀofꢀtheꢀcourseꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀtheꢀyear’sꢀstartꢀandꢀ
endingꢀwithꢀeither–ꢀ
(i)ꢀtheꢀdayꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀstartꢀofꢀtheꢀnextꢀyearꢀofꢀtheꢀcourseꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀ
grantꢀorꢀloanꢀisꢀassessedꢀatꢀaꢀrateꢀappropriateꢀtoꢀhisꢀstudyingꢀthroughoutꢀtheꢀyear,ꢀor,ꢀifꢀ
heꢀdoesꢀnotꢀhaveꢀaꢀgrantꢀorꢀloan,ꢀwhereꢀaꢀloanꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀassessedꢀatꢀsuchꢀaꢀrateꢀ
hadꢀheꢀhadꢀone;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀinꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀtheꢀdayꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀstartꢀofꢀtheꢀnormalꢀsummerꢀvacationꢀ
appropriateꢀtoꢀhisꢀcourse;ꢀ

c. inꢀtheꢀfinalꢀyearꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀofꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀyear,ꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀ
thatꢀyear’sꢀstartꢀandꢀendingꢀwithꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourse;ꢀ
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ꢀ ‘periodsꢀofꢀexperience’ꢀmeansꢀperiodsꢀofꢀworkꢀexperienceꢀwhichꢀformꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀ
ꢀ sandwichꢀcourse;ꢀ

‘qualifyingꢀcourse’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcourseꢀasꢀdefinedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀPartsꢀ2ꢀandꢀ4ꢀofꢀ
theꢀJobseeker’sꢀAllowanceꢀRegulations;ꢀ
‘modularꢀ course’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ studyꢀ whichꢀ consistsꢀ ofꢀ twoꢀ orꢀ moreꢀ modules,ꢀ theꢀ
successfulꢀ completionꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ specifiedꢀ numberꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ requiredꢀ beforeꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ
consideredꢀbyꢀtheꢀeducationalꢀestablishmentꢀtoꢀhaveꢀcompletedꢀtheꢀcourse.ꢀ
’sandwichꢀ course’ꢀ hasꢀ theꢀmeaningꢀ prescribedꢀ inꢀ regulationꢀ 2(9)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Studentꢀꢀ
Support)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2008,ꢀ regulationꢀ 4(2)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Studentꢀ Loans),ꢀ (Scotland),ꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2007ꢀorꢀregulationꢀ2(8)ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(StudentꢀSupport)ꢀRegulationsꢀ(Northernꢀ
Ireland)ꢀ2007,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe;ꢀ

ꢀ ‘standardꢀmaintenanceꢀgrant’ꢀmeans–ꢀ
a. exceptꢀ whereꢀ paragraphꢀ (b)ꢀ orꢀ (c)ꢀ applies,ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ attendingꢀ orꢀ

undertakingꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀatꢀtheꢀUniversityꢀofꢀLondonꢀorꢀanꢀestablishmentꢀwithinꢀtheꢀ
areaꢀ comprisingꢀ theꢀ Cityꢀ ofꢀ Londonꢀ andꢀ theꢀ Metropolitanꢀ Policeꢀ District,ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ
specifiedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ timeꢀ beingꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 2(2)(a)ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 2ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ
(MandatoryꢀAwards)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2003ꢀ(‘theꢀ2003ꢀRegulations’)ꢀforꢀsuchꢀaꢀstudent;ꢀ

b. exceptꢀwhereꢀparagraphꢀ(c)ꢀapplies,ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀstudentꢀresidingꢀatꢀhisꢀparent’sꢀhome,ꢀ
theꢀamountꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ3ꢀthereof;ꢀꢀ

c. inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀstudentꢀreceivingꢀanꢀallowanceꢀorꢀbursaryꢀunderꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀ
Actꢀ 1980,ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀmoneyꢀ specifiedꢀ asꢀ ‘standardꢀmaintenanceꢀ allowance’ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
relevantꢀyearꢀappropriateꢀforꢀtheꢀstudentꢀsetꢀoutꢀinꢀtheꢀStudentꢀSupportꢀinꢀScotlandꢀGuideꢀ
issuedꢀbyꢀtheꢀstudentꢀAwardsꢀAgencyꢀforꢀScotland,ꢀorꢀitsꢀnearestꢀequivalentꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀ
aꢀbursaryꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀaꢀcollegeꢀofꢀfurtherꢀeducationꢀorꢀaꢀlocalꢀeducationꢀauthority;ꢀ

d. inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ case,ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 2(2)ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 2ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ 2003ꢀ
Regulationsꢀotherꢀthanꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(a)ꢀorꢀ(b)ꢀthereof;ꢀ

‘student’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ person,ꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ aꢀ personꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ trainingꢀ allowance,ꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ
attendingꢀorꢀundertaking–ꢀ
a. aꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀatꢀanꢀeducationalꢀestablishment;ꢀorꢀ
b. aꢀqualifyingꢀcourse;ꢀꢀ
‘student’ꢀ loan’ꢀmeansꢀ aꢀ loanꢀ towardsꢀ aꢀ student’sꢀmaintenanceꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ regulationsꢀ

madeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ22ꢀofꢀ theꢀTeachingꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1998,ꢀsectionꢀ73ꢀofꢀ
theꢀ Educationꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1980ꢀ orꢀ Articleꢀ 3ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Studentꢀ Support)ꢀ
(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1998ꢀandꢀshallꢀinclude,ꢀinꢀScotland,ꢀaꢀyoungꢀstudent’sꢀbursaryꢀ
paidꢀunderꢀregulationꢀ4(1)(c)ꢀofꢀtheꢀStudent’sꢀAllowancesꢀ(Scotland)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2007ꢀ

ꢀ
43.2ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ definitionꢀ ofꢀ ‘full-timeꢀ student’,ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ regardedꢀ asꢀ

attendingꢀ or,ꢀ asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀmayꢀ be,ꢀ undertakingꢀ aꢀ full-timeꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ studyꢀ orꢀ asꢀ beingꢀ onꢀ aꢀ
sandwichꢀcourseꢀ

ꢀ a.ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ attendingꢀ orꢀ undertakingꢀ aꢀ partꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ modularꢀ courseꢀ whichꢀ
wouldꢀ beꢀ aꢀ full-timeꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ studyꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ Part,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ
beginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀcourseꢀstartsꢀandꢀending;ꢀ
(i)ꢀ onꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ isꢀ registeredꢀ withꢀ theꢀ educationalꢀ establishmentꢀ asꢀ
attendingꢀorꢀundertakingꢀthatꢀpartꢀasꢀaꢀfull-timeꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudy;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀonꢀsuchꢀearlierꢀdateꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀasꢀheꢀfinallyꢀabandonsꢀtheꢀcourseꢀorꢀisꢀdismissedꢀfromꢀit;ꢀ

ꢀ b.ꢀ inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ case,ꢀ throughoutꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ beginningꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ startsꢀ
attendingꢀ orꢀ undertakingꢀ theꢀ courseꢀ andꢀ endingꢀ onꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ courseꢀ orꢀ onꢀ
suchꢀearlierꢀdateꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀasꢀheꢀfinallyꢀabandonsꢀitꢀorꢀisꢀdismissedꢀfromꢀit.ꢀ

ꢀ
43.3ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(a)ꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ43.2,ꢀ theꢀperiodꢀreferredꢀtoꢀ inꢀthatꢀsub-

paragraphꢀshallꢀinclude;ꢀ
a.ꢀ whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀhasꢀfailedꢀexaminationsꢀorꢀhasꢀfailedꢀtoꢀsuccessfullyꢀcompleteꢀaꢀmoduleꢀ

relatingꢀtoꢀaꢀperiodꢀwhenꢀheꢀwasꢀattendingꢀorꢀundertakingꢀaꢀpartꢀofꢀtheꢀcourseꢀasꢀaꢀfull-
timeꢀ courseꢀ ofꢀ study,ꢀ anyꢀ periodꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ attendsꢀ orꢀ undertakesꢀ theꢀ
courseꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀretakingꢀthoseꢀexaminationsꢀorꢀthatꢀmodule;ꢀ

b.ꢀꢀ anyꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ vacationꢀwithinꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ paragraphꢀ orꢀ immediatelyꢀ
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followingꢀ thatꢀ periodꢀ exceptꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ personꢀ hasꢀ registeredꢀ withꢀ theꢀ educationalꢀ
establishmentꢀtoꢀattendꢀorꢀundertakeꢀtheꢀfinalꢀmoduleꢀinꢀtheꢀcourseꢀandꢀtheꢀvacationꢀ
immediatelyꢀ followsꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀ isꢀ requiredꢀ toꢀ attendꢀorꢀundertakeꢀ theꢀ
course.ꢀ

44.0ꢀ Treatmentꢀofꢀstudentsꢀ
ꢀ
44.1ꢀ TheꢀfollowingꢀsectionsꢀrelateꢀtoꢀstudentsꢀwhoꢀclaimꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀ

45.0ꢀ Studentsꢀwhoꢀareꢀexcludedꢀfromꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀ
ꢀ
45.1ꢀ Studentsꢀ(exceptꢀthoseꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ45.3)ꢀareꢀnotꢀableꢀtoꢀclaimꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀ

underꢀClassesꢀDꢀandꢀEꢀofꢀtheꢀCouncil’sꢀreductionꢀscheme.ꢀ
ꢀ
45.2ꢀ Toꢀbeꢀeligibleꢀ forꢀsupport,ꢀ theꢀstudentꢀmustꢀbeꢀ liableꢀ forꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀunderꢀSectionꢀ6ꢀofꢀ theꢀ

LocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀandꢀtheyꢀmustꢀnotꢀbeꢀdeemedꢀtoꢀbeꢀaꢀfullꢀtimeꢀstudentꢀorꢀ
aꢀpersonsꢀfromꢀabroadꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀsectionꢀ7ꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ(personsꢀfromꢀaboard).ꢀ

ꢀ
45.3ꢀ Paragraphꢀ45.2ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀaꢀstudentꢀ

(a)ꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ aꢀ personꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ anꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ
income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀ
(b)ꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀloneꢀparent;ꢀ
(c)ꢀwhoseꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀwould,ꢀbutꢀ forꢀ thisꢀsection,ꢀ includeꢀtheꢀdisabilityꢀpremiumꢀorꢀ
severeꢀdisabilityꢀpremium;ꢀ
(d)ꢀwhoseꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀwouldꢀincludeꢀtheꢀdisabilityꢀpremiumꢀbutꢀforꢀhisꢀbeingꢀtreatedꢀ
asꢀcapableꢀofꢀworkꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀaꢀdeterminationꢀmadeꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀ
underꢀsectionꢀ171EꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ
(e)whoꢀ is,ꢀ orꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ as,ꢀ incapableꢀ ofꢀworkꢀ andꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ soꢀ incapable,ꢀ orꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ soꢀ
treatedꢀ asꢀ incapable,ꢀ ofꢀworkꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀwithꢀ theꢀ provisionsꢀ of,ꢀ andꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀ
under,ꢀPartꢀ12AꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ(incapacityꢀforꢀwork)ꢀforꢀaꢀcontinuousꢀperiodꢀofꢀnotꢀlessꢀthanꢀ196ꢀ
days;ꢀandꢀ forꢀ thisꢀpurposeꢀanyꢀ twoꢀorꢀmoreꢀ separateꢀperiodsꢀ separatedꢀbyꢀaꢀbreakꢀofꢀnotꢀ
moreꢀthanꢀ56ꢀdaysꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀoneꢀcontinuousꢀperiod;ꢀ
(f)ꢀwhoꢀhas,ꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀhaving,ꢀlimitedꢀcapabilityꢀforꢀworkꢀandꢀhasꢀhad,ꢀorꢀbeenꢀtreatedꢀ
asꢀ having,ꢀ limitedꢀ capabilityꢀ forꢀ workꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ andꢀ Supportꢀ
Allowanceꢀ Regulationsꢀ forꢀ aꢀ continuousꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ notꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ 196ꢀ days,ꢀ andꢀ forꢀ thisꢀ
purposeꢀanyꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀseparateꢀperiodsꢀseparatedꢀbyꢀaꢀbreakꢀofꢀnotꢀmoreꢀthanꢀ84ꢀdaysꢀ
mustꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀoneꢀcontinuousꢀperiod.ꢀ
(g)ꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ aꢀ partnerꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ alsoꢀ aꢀ full-timeꢀ student,ꢀ ifꢀ heꢀ orꢀ thatꢀ partnerꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ
responsibleꢀforꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson;ꢀꢀ
(h)whoꢀ isꢀ aꢀ singleꢀ applicantꢀwithꢀwhomꢀaꢀ childꢀ isꢀ placedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀ orꢀ voluntaryꢀ
organisationꢀ withinꢀ theꢀ meaningꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ Actꢀ 1989,ꢀ or,ꢀ inꢀ Scotland,ꢀ boardedꢀ outꢀ
withinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀtheꢀSocialꢀWorkꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1968;ꢀ
(i)ꢀwhoꢀis;ꢀ

(i)ꢀagedꢀunderꢀ21ꢀandꢀwhoseꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀhigherꢀeducation,ꢀorꢀꢀ
(ii)ꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀorꢀchildꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀsectionꢀ142ꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ
(childꢀandꢀqualifyingꢀyoungꢀperson);ꢀ

(j)ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀ
i)ꢀaꢀsupplementaryꢀrequirementꢀhasꢀbeenꢀdeterminedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ9ꢀofꢀPartꢀ
2ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ2ꢀtoꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(MandatoryꢀAwards)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2003;ꢀ
(ii)ꢀ anꢀ allowance,ꢀ orꢀ asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ mayꢀ be,ꢀ bursaryꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ grantedꢀ whichꢀ
includesꢀ aꢀ sumꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ (1)(d)ꢀ orꢀ regulationꢀ 4ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Students’ꢀ
Allowancesꢀ(Scotland)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1999ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ
(1)(d)ꢀ ofꢀ regulationꢀ 4ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ Authorityꢀ (Bursaries)ꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ
Regulationsꢀ1995,ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀexpensesꢀincurred;ꢀ
(iii)ꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 2ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ Actꢀ 1962ꢀ orꢀ
underꢀorꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀtheꢀTeachingꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀ
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Actꢀ1998;ꢀ
(iv)ꢀ aꢀ grantꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ 13ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Studentꢀ
Support)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2005ꢀ orꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ 13ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Studentꢀ
Support)ꢀRegulationsꢀ(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀ2000;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(v)ꢀ aꢀ supplementaryꢀ requirementꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ determinedꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 9ꢀ ofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ 6ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Studentsꢀ Awardsꢀ Regulationsꢀ (Northernꢀ Ireland)ꢀ 1999ꢀ orꢀ aꢀ
paymentꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ Articleꢀ 50(3)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ andꢀ Librariesꢀ
(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1986,ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
onꢀaccountꢀofꢀhisꢀdisabilityꢀbyꢀreasonꢀofꢀdeafness.ꢀ

ꢀ
45.3Aꢀ Forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ45.3(h)(i)ꢀ theꢀ studentꢀmustꢀhaveꢀbegun,ꢀorꢀbeenꢀenrolledꢀorꢀ

acceptedꢀontoꢀtheꢀcourseꢀbeforeꢀattainingꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ19ꢀ
ꢀ
45.4ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ45.3,ꢀonceꢀparagraphꢀ45.3(e)ꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀfull-timeꢀstudent,ꢀifꢀheꢀ

thenꢀceases,ꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ56ꢀdaysꢀorꢀless,ꢀtoꢀbeꢀincapable,ꢀorꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincapable,ꢀofꢀ
work,ꢀthatꢀparagraphꢀshall,ꢀonꢀhisꢀagainꢀbecomingꢀsoꢀincapable,ꢀorꢀsoꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincapable,ꢀofꢀ
workꢀatꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀthatꢀperiod,ꢀimmediatelyꢀthereafterꢀapplyꢀtoꢀhimꢀforꢀsoꢀlongꢀasꢀheꢀremainsꢀ
incapableꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀremainingꢀincapable,ꢀofꢀwork.ꢀ

ꢀ
45.5ꢀ Inꢀparagraphꢀ45.3(h)ꢀtheꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀhigherꢀeducationꢀisꢀaꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀaꢀcourseꢀ

ofꢀanyꢀdescriptionꢀmentionedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ6ꢀtoꢀtheꢀEducationꢀReformꢀActꢀ1988.ꢀ
ꢀ
45.6ꢀ Aꢀfull-timeꢀstudentꢀtoꢀwhomꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(i)ꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ45.3ꢀapplies,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀ

satisfyingꢀ thatꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ madeꢀ aꢀ requestꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
supplementaryꢀrequirement,ꢀallowance,ꢀbursaryꢀorꢀpaymentꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe.ꢀ

ꢀ
45.7ꢀ Paragraphꢀ45.2ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀaꢀfull-timeꢀstudentꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ45.8ꢀ

if;ꢀ
(a)ꢀꢀ atꢀ anyꢀ timeꢀ duringꢀ anꢀ academicꢀ year,ꢀ withꢀ theꢀ consentꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ educationalꢀ

establishment,ꢀheꢀceasesꢀtoꢀattendꢀorꢀundertakeꢀaꢀcourseꢀbecauseꢀheꢀis;ꢀ
ꢀ (i)ꢀengagedꢀinꢀcaringꢀforꢀanotherꢀperson;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (ii)ꢀill;ꢀ
ꢀ
(b)ꢀꢀ heꢀhasꢀsubsequentlyꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀengagedꢀinꢀengagingꢀinꢀcaringꢀforꢀthatꢀpersonꢀor,ꢀasꢀ

theꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀheꢀhasꢀsubsequentlyꢀrecoveredꢀfromꢀthatꢀillness;ꢀandꢀꢀ
(c)ꢀ heꢀ isꢀ notꢀ eligibleꢀ forꢀ aꢀ grantꢀ orꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ loanꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ

paragraphꢀ45.8.ꢀ
45.8ꢀ Theꢀperiodꢀspecifiedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ45.7ꢀisꢀtheꢀperiod,ꢀnotꢀexceedingꢀoneꢀyear,ꢀ

beginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀengagedꢀ inꢀcaringꢀforꢀthatꢀpersonꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀ
caseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀrecoveredꢀfromꢀthatꢀillnessꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀbefore;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ theꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀresumesꢀattendingꢀorꢀundertakingꢀtheꢀcourse;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ fromꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ educationalꢀ establishmentꢀ hasꢀ agreedꢀ thatꢀ heꢀmayꢀ

resumeꢀattendingꢀorꢀundertakingꢀtheꢀcourse,ꢀꢀ
whichꢀshallꢀfirstꢀoccur.ꢀ

46.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀꢀ
ꢀ
46.1ꢀ Theꢀamountꢀofꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀshall,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphsꢀ

46.2ꢀandꢀ46.3,ꢀbeꢀtheꢀwholeꢀofꢀhisꢀgrantꢀincome.ꢀ
ꢀ
46.2ꢀ Thereꢀshallꢀbeꢀexcludedꢀfromꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀanyꢀpayment;ꢀ
ꢀ

(a)ꢀ intendedꢀtoꢀmeetꢀtuitionꢀfeesꢀorꢀexaminationꢀfees;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀdisability;ꢀ
(c)ꢀ intendedꢀ toꢀmeetꢀ additionalꢀ expenditureꢀ connectedꢀwithꢀ termꢀ timeꢀ residentialꢀ studyꢀ
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awayꢀfromꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀeducationalꢀestablishment;ꢀ
(d)ꢀ onꢀaccountꢀofꢀtheꢀstudentꢀmaintainingꢀaꢀhomeꢀatꢀaꢀplaceꢀotherꢀthanꢀthatꢀatꢀwhichꢀheꢀ

residesꢀduringꢀhisꢀcourse;ꢀ
(e)ꢀ onꢀaccountꢀofꢀanyꢀotherꢀpersonꢀbutꢀonlyꢀifꢀthatꢀpersonꢀisꢀresidingꢀoutsideꢀofꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀ

Kingdomꢀandꢀthereꢀisꢀnoꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhim;ꢀ
(f)ꢀ intendedꢀtoꢀmeetꢀtheꢀcostꢀofꢀbooksꢀandꢀequipment;ꢀ
(g)ꢀ intendedꢀtoꢀmeetꢀtravelꢀexpensesꢀincurredꢀasꢀaꢀresultꢀofꢀhisꢀattendanceꢀonꢀtheꢀcourse;ꢀꢀ
(h)ꢀ intendedꢀforꢀtheꢀchildꢀcareꢀcostsꢀofꢀaꢀchildꢀdependant.ꢀ
(i)ꢀ ofꢀ higherꢀ educationꢀ bursaryꢀ forꢀ careꢀ leaversꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ Partꢀ IIIꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ Actꢀ

1989.ꢀ
46.3ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀaꢀstudentꢀdoesꢀnotꢀhaveꢀaꢀstudentꢀloanꢀandꢀisꢀnotꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀsuchꢀaꢀloan,ꢀ

thereꢀshallꢀbeꢀexcludedꢀfromꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀincome;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀtheꢀsumꢀofꢀ£303ꢀperꢀacademicꢀyearꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtravelꢀcosts;ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)theꢀsumꢀofꢀ£390ꢀperꢀacademicꢀyearꢀtowardsꢀtheꢀcostsꢀofꢀbooksꢀandꢀequipment,ꢀwhetherꢀorꢀ

notꢀanyꢀsuchꢀcostsꢀareꢀincurred.ꢀ
TheꢀaboveꢀfiguresꢀwillꢀbeꢀincreasedꢀannuallyꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ
(asꢀamended).ꢀ

46.4ꢀ ꢀThereꢀshallꢀalsoꢀbeꢀexcludedꢀfromꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀtheꢀgrantꢀforꢀdependantsꢀknownꢀ
asꢀ theꢀparents’ꢀ learningꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀpursuantꢀ toꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀArticleꢀ3ꢀofꢀ theꢀ
Educationꢀ(StudentꢀSupport)ꢀ(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1998ꢀorꢀsectionꢀ22ꢀofꢀtheꢀTeachingꢀandꢀ
HigherꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1998.ꢀ

ꢀ
46.5ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphsꢀ46.6ꢀandꢀ46.7,ꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀapportioned;ꢀ
ꢀ

(a)ꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ 46.8,ꢀ inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ whereꢀ itꢀ isꢀ attributableꢀ toꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ study,ꢀ
equallyꢀbetweenꢀtheꢀweeksꢀinꢀthatꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀ
dayꢀofꢀwhichꢀcoincidesꢀwith,ꢀorꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowsꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀstudyꢀ
andꢀ endingꢀ withꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ week,ꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ coincidesꢀ with,ꢀ orꢀ
immediatelyꢀprecedes,ꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀstudy;ꢀ

(b)ꢀ inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ case,ꢀ equallyꢀ betweenꢀ theꢀ weeksꢀ inꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ beginningꢀ withꢀ theꢀ
reductionꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀwhichꢀcoincidesꢀwith,ꢀorꢀimmediatelyꢀfollows,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀ
dayꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀforꢀwhichꢀitꢀ isꢀpayableꢀandꢀendingꢀwithꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀlastꢀ
dayꢀ ofꢀwhichꢀ coincidesꢀwith,ꢀ orꢀ immediatelyꢀ precedes,ꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ forꢀ
whichꢀitꢀisꢀpayable.ꢀ

ꢀ
46.6ꢀ Anyꢀgrantꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀdependantsꢀpaidꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ63(6)ꢀofꢀtheꢀHealthꢀServicesꢀandꢀPublicꢀ

Healthꢀ Actꢀ 1968ꢀ (grantsꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ provisionꢀ ofꢀ instructionꢀ toꢀ officersꢀ ofꢀ hospitalꢀ
authorities)ꢀ andꢀ anyꢀ amountꢀ intendedꢀ forꢀ theꢀmaintenanceꢀ ofꢀ dependantsꢀ underꢀ Partꢀ 3ꢀ ofꢀ
Scheduleꢀ 2ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Mandatoryꢀ Awards)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2004ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ apportionedꢀ
equallyꢀoverꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀor,ꢀifꢀthereꢀareꢀ53ꢀreductionꢀweeksꢀ(includingꢀpart-weeks)ꢀ
inꢀtheꢀyear,ꢀ53.ꢀ

ꢀ
46.7ꢀ Inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀaꢀstudentꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀofꢀaꢀstudentꢀ loanꢀorꢀwhereꢀheꢀcouldꢀhaveꢀacquiredꢀaꢀ

studentꢀ loanꢀbyꢀ takingꢀ reasonableꢀ stepsꢀbutꢀhadꢀnotꢀdoneꢀ so,ꢀ anyꢀamountꢀ intendedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
maintenanceꢀofꢀdependantsꢀtoꢀwhichꢀneitherꢀparagraphꢀ46.6ꢀnorꢀsectionꢀ50ꢀ(otherꢀamountsꢀtoꢀ
beꢀ disregarded)ꢀ apply,ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ apportionedꢀ overꢀ theꢀ sameꢀ periodꢀ asꢀ theꢀ student’sꢀ loanꢀ isꢀ
apportionedꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀapportioned.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
46.8ꢀ ꢀInꢀtheꢀcaseꢀifꢀaꢀstudentꢀonꢀaꢀsandwichꢀcourse,ꢀanyꢀperiodsꢀofꢀexperienceꢀwithinꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ

studyꢀshallꢀbeꢀexcludedꢀandꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀapportionedꢀequallyꢀbetweenꢀ
theꢀweeksꢀinꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀwhichꢀimmediatelyꢀ
followsꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀexperienceꢀandꢀendingꢀwithꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀlastꢀ
dayꢀofꢀwhichꢀcoincidesꢀwith,ꢀorꢀimmediatelyꢀprecedes,ꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀstudy.ꢀ

47.0ꢀ Calculationꢀofꢀcovenantꢀincomeꢀwhereꢀaꢀcontributionꢀisꢀassessedꢀ
ꢀ
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47.1ꢀ Whereꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ byꢀwayꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ grantꢀ duringꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ studyꢀ andꢀ aꢀ
contributionꢀhasꢀbeenꢀassessed,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀhisꢀcovenantꢀincomeꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀ
forꢀthatꢀperiodꢀandꢀanyꢀsummerꢀvacationꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowingꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀwholeꢀamountꢀofꢀ
theꢀcovenantꢀincomeꢀless,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ47.3,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀcontribution.ꢀ

ꢀ
47.2ꢀ Theꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀcovenantꢀshallꢀbeꢀdetermined–ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ byꢀdividingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀincomeꢀwhichꢀfallsꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ

47.1ꢀbyꢀ52ꢀorꢀ53,ꢀwhicheverꢀisꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstances;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ byꢀdisregardingꢀfromꢀtheꢀresultingꢀamount,ꢀ£5.ꢀ
ꢀ
47.3 Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 47.1,ꢀ theꢀ contributionꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ increasedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ

amountꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀbyꢀwhichꢀtheꢀamountꢀexcludedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ46.2(g)ꢀ(calculationꢀofꢀgrantꢀ
income)ꢀfallsꢀshortꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ7(2)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ2ꢀtoꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ
(MandatoryꢀAwards)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2003ꢀ(travelꢀexpenditure).ꢀ

ꢀ

48.0ꢀ Covenantꢀincomeꢀwhereꢀnoꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀorꢀnoꢀcontributionꢀisꢀassessedꢀꢀ
ꢀ
48.1ꢀ Whereꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ isꢀ notꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀ aꢀ grantꢀ theꢀ amountꢀofꢀ hisꢀ covenantꢀ

incomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀasꢀfollows;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ anyꢀ sumsꢀ intendedꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ expenditureꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 46.2ꢀ (a)ꢀ toꢀ (e)ꢀ

(calculationꢀofꢀ grantꢀ income)ꢀnecessaryꢀ asꢀ aꢀ resultꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ attendanceꢀonꢀ theꢀ courseꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
disregarded;ꢀ

ꢀ (b)ꢀ anyꢀcovenantꢀ income,ꢀupꢀtoꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀ theꢀstandardꢀmaintenanceꢀgrant,ꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ
notꢀ soꢀdisregarded,ꢀ shallꢀbeꢀapportionedꢀequallyꢀbetweenꢀtheꢀweeksꢀofꢀ theꢀperiodꢀofꢀ
study;ꢀ

ꢀ (c)ꢀ thereꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀfromꢀtheꢀamountꢀsoꢀapportionedꢀtheꢀamountꢀwhichꢀwouldꢀ
haveꢀbeenꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ46.2(f)ꢀandꢀ46.3ꢀ(calculationꢀofꢀgrantꢀincome)ꢀ
hadꢀtheꢀstudentꢀbeenꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀstandardꢀmaintenanceꢀgrant;ꢀandꢀ

ꢀ (d)ꢀ theꢀ balance,ꢀ ifꢀ any,ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ dividedꢀ byꢀ 52ꢀ orꢀ 53ꢀ whicheverꢀ isꢀ reasonableꢀ inꢀ theꢀ
circumstancesꢀandꢀtreatedꢀasꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀofꢀwhichꢀ£5ꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregarded.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
48.2ꢀ Whereꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ byꢀ wayꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ grantꢀ andꢀ noꢀ contributionꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ

assessed,ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀhisꢀ covenantedꢀ incomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀ inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀ sub-
paragraphsꢀ(a)ꢀtoꢀ(d)ꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ48.1,ꢀexceptꢀthat;ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀ valueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ standardꢀmaintenanceꢀ grantꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ abatedꢀbyꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ suchꢀ
grantꢀ incomeꢀ lessꢀ anꢀ amountꢀ equalꢀ toꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ sumsꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ
paragraphꢀ46.2ꢀ(a)ꢀtoꢀ(e);ꢀandꢀ

ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀamountꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ48.1(c)ꢀshallꢀbeꢀabatedꢀbyꢀanꢀamountꢀ
equalꢀtoꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀsumsꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ46.2(f)ꢀandꢀ(g)ꢀandꢀ46.3.ꢀ

49.0ꢀ StudentꢀCovenantꢀIncomeꢀandꢀGrantꢀincomeꢀ–ꢀnonꢀdisregardꢀ
ꢀ
49.1ꢀ Noꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀcovenantꢀincomeꢀorꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ

15ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀtoꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ

50.0ꢀ Otherꢀamountsꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀ
ꢀ
50.1ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀascertainingꢀincomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀgrantꢀincome,ꢀcovenantꢀincomeꢀandꢀloansꢀ

treatedꢀasꢀincomeꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ51,ꢀanyꢀamountsꢀintendedꢀforꢀanyꢀexpenditureꢀ
specifiedꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 46.2ꢀ (calculationꢀ ofꢀ grantꢀ income),ꢀ necessaryꢀ asꢀ aꢀ resultꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ
attendanceꢀ onꢀ theꢀ courseꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ butꢀ onlyꢀ if,ꢀ andꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ that,ꢀ theꢀ
necessaryꢀ expenditureꢀ exceedsꢀ orꢀ isꢀ likelyꢀ toꢀ exceedꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ sumsꢀ disregardedꢀ
underꢀ paragraphsꢀ 46.2ꢀ orꢀ 46.3,ꢀ 47.3,ꢀ 48.1(a)ꢀ orꢀ (c)ꢀ orꢀ 51.5ꢀ (calculationꢀ ofꢀ grantꢀ income,ꢀ
covenantꢀincomeꢀandꢀtreatmentꢀofꢀstudentꢀloans)ꢀonꢀlikeꢀexpenditure.ꢀ
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51.0ꢀ Treatmentꢀofꢀstudentꢀloansꢀꢀ
ꢀ
51.1ꢀ Aꢀstudentꢀloanꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
51.2ꢀꢀ Inꢀcalculatingꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀloanꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀasꢀincomeꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀthatꢀisꢀofꢀaꢀsingleꢀacademicꢀyear’sꢀdurationꢀorꢀless,ꢀaꢀloanꢀwhichꢀisꢀ

payableꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ thatꢀperiodꢀ shallꢀ beꢀapportionedꢀequallyꢀbetweenꢀ theꢀweeksꢀ inꢀ
theꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwith;ꢀ
(i)ꢀ exceptꢀ inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ whereꢀ (ii)ꢀ applies,ꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ ,theꢀ firstꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ

coincidesꢀwith,ꢀorꢀimmediatelyꢀfollows,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀsingleꢀacademicꢀyear;ꢀꢀ
(ii)ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀstudentꢀisꢀrequiredꢀtoꢀstartꢀattendingꢀtheꢀcourseꢀinꢀAugustꢀorꢀwhereꢀtheꢀ

courseꢀisꢀlessꢀthanꢀanꢀacademicꢀyear’sꢀduration,ꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀ
whichꢀcoincidesꢀwith,ꢀorꢀimmediatelyꢀfollows,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourse,ꢀandꢀendingꢀ
withꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ week,ꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ coincidesꢀ with,ꢀ orꢀ immediatelyꢀ
precedesꢀwithꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourse,ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
(b)ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀanꢀacademicꢀyearꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀwhichꢀstartsꢀotherꢀthanꢀonꢀ1stꢀSeptember,ꢀaꢀ

loanꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ payableꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ academicꢀ yearꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ apportionedꢀ equallyꢀ
betweenꢀtheꢀweeksꢀ inꢀ theꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀweek,ꢀ theꢀ firstꢀdayꢀofꢀ
whichꢀ coincidesꢀwithꢀorꢀ immediatelyꢀ follows,ꢀ theꢀ firstꢀdayꢀofꢀ thatꢀ academicꢀ yearꢀandꢀ
endingꢀwithꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀweek,ꢀ theꢀ lastꢀdayꢀofꢀwhichꢀcoincidesꢀwithꢀorꢀ immediatelyꢀ
precedes,ꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀthatꢀacademicꢀyearꢀbutꢀexcludingꢀanyꢀreductionꢀweeksꢀfallingꢀ
entirelyꢀwithinꢀtheꢀquarterꢀduringꢀwhich,ꢀ inꢀtheꢀopinionꢀofꢀ theꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀState,ꢀ theꢀ
longestꢀofꢀanyꢀvacationꢀ isꢀ takenꢀandꢀforꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ thisꢀsub-paragraph,ꢀ ‘quarter’ꢀ
shallꢀhaveꢀ theꢀ sameꢀmeaningꢀasꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ theꢀEducationꢀ (StudentꢀSupport)ꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2005;ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀfinalꢀacademicꢀyearꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀ(notꢀbeingꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀaꢀsingleꢀyear’sꢀ

duration),ꢀ aꢀ loanꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ payableꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ finalꢀ academicꢀ yearꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
apportionedꢀequallyꢀbetweenꢀtheꢀweeksꢀinꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀwith;ꢀ
(i)ꢀ exceptꢀ inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ whereꢀ (ii)ꢀ applies,ꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ week,ꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ

coincidesꢀwithꢀorꢀimmediatelyꢀfollows,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀthatꢀacademicꢀyear;ꢀ
(ii)ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀfinalꢀacademicꢀyearꢀstartsꢀonꢀ1stꢀSeptember,ꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweek,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀ

dayꢀofꢀwhichꢀcoincideꢀwith,ꢀorꢀimmediatelyꢀfollows,ꢀtheꢀearlierꢀofꢀ1stꢀSeptemberꢀorꢀ
theꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀautumnꢀterm,ꢀ

andꢀ endingꢀ withꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ week,ꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ coincidesꢀ with,ꢀ orꢀ
immediatelyꢀprecedes,ꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourse;ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (d)ꢀ inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ case,ꢀ theꢀ loanꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ apportionedꢀ equallyꢀ betweenꢀ theꢀ weeksꢀ inꢀ theꢀ

periodꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀearlierꢀof;ꢀ
(i)ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀfirstꢀreductionꢀweekꢀinꢀSeptember;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀweek,ꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ dayꢀofꢀwhichꢀ coincidesꢀwith,ꢀ orꢀ immediatelyꢀ followsꢀ

theꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀautumnꢀterm,ꢀ
andꢀ endingꢀ withꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ week,ꢀ theꢀ lastꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ whichꢀ coincidesꢀ with,ꢀ orꢀ
immediatelyꢀprecedes,ꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourse;ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ and,ꢀinꢀallꢀcases,ꢀfromꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀsoꢀapportionedꢀthereꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀ£10.ꢀ
ꢀ
51.3ꢀAꢀstudentꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀaꢀstudentꢀloanꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanꢀacademicꢀyearꢀwhere;ꢀ

(a)ꢀ aꢀstudentꢀloanꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀtoꢀhimꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀyear;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀꢀ heꢀcouldꢀacquireꢀsuchꢀaꢀloanꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀyearꢀbyꢀtakingꢀreasonableꢀstepsꢀtoꢀdoꢀso.ꢀ

ꢀ
51.4ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀstudentꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀaꢀstudentꢀloanꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ51.3,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀ

theꢀstudentꢀloanꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀasꢀincomeꢀshallꢀbe,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ51.5ꢀ
(a)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀstudentꢀtoꢀwhomꢀaꢀstudentꢀloanꢀisꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanꢀacademicꢀyear,ꢀaꢀ

sumꢀequalꢀtoꢀ
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(i)ꢀ theꢀmaximumꢀ studentꢀ loanꢀ heꢀ isꢀ ableꢀ toꢀ acquireꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ yearꢀ byꢀ takingꢀ
reasonableꢀstepsꢀtoꢀdoꢀso;ꢀandꢀꢀ
(ii)ꢀanyꢀcontributionꢀwhetherꢀorꢀnotꢀitꢀhasꢀbeenꢀpaidꢀtoꢀhim;ꢀ

(b)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀofꢀaꢀ studentꢀ toꢀwhomꢀaꢀ studentꢀ loanꢀ isꢀnotꢀmadeꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀanꢀacademicꢀ
year,ꢀtheꢀmaximumꢀstudentꢀloanꢀthatꢀwouldꢀbeꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀstudentꢀif;ꢀ

(i)ꢀ heꢀ tookꢀ allꢀ reasonableꢀ stepsꢀ toꢀ obtainꢀ theꢀ maximumꢀ studentꢀ loanꢀ heꢀ isꢀ ableꢀ toꢀ
acquireꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀyear;ꢀandꢀ
(ii)ꢀnoꢀdeductionꢀinꢀthatꢀloanꢀwasꢀmadeꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀofꢀaꢀmeansꢀtest.ꢀ

ꢀ
51.5ꢀ Thereꢀshallꢀbeꢀdeductedꢀfromꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀincomeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ51.4ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀsumꢀofꢀ£303ꢀperꢀacademicꢀyearꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtravelꢀcosts;ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ theꢀsumꢀofꢀ£390ꢀperꢀacademicꢀyearꢀtowardsꢀtheꢀcostꢀofꢀbooksꢀandꢀequipment,ꢀwhetherꢀ

orꢀnotꢀanyꢀsuchꢀcostsꢀareꢀincurred.ꢀ
TheꢀaboveꢀfiguresꢀwillꢀbeꢀincreasedꢀannuallyꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ
(asꢀamended).ꢀ

51A.0ꢀ Treatmentꢀofꢀfeeꢀloansꢀ
51A.ꢀ1Aꢀloanꢀforꢀfees,ꢀknownꢀasꢀaꢀfeeꢀloanꢀorꢀaꢀfeeꢀcontributionꢀloan,ꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀregulationsꢀ

madeꢀ underꢀ Articleꢀ 3ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Studentꢀ Support)ꢀ (Northernꢀ Ireland)ꢀ Orderꢀ 1998,ꢀ
sectionꢀ22ꢀofꢀ theꢀTeachingꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1998ꢀorꢀ sectionꢀ73(f)ꢀofꢀ theꢀEducationꢀ
(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ

ꢀ

52.0ꢀ Treatmentꢀofꢀpaymentsꢀfromꢀaccessꢀfundsꢀꢀ
ꢀ
52.1ꢀ Thisꢀ paragraphꢀ appliesꢀ toꢀ paymentsꢀ fromꢀ accessꢀ fundsꢀ thatꢀ areꢀ notꢀ paymentsꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ

paragraphꢀ55.2ꢀorꢀ55.3ꢀ(incomeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital)ꢀapplies.ꢀ
ꢀ
52.2ꢀ Aꢀpaymentꢀfromꢀaccessꢀfunds,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ52.3ꢀapplies,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀ

disregardedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ
ꢀ
52.3ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ52.4ꢀofꢀthisꢀsectionꢀandꢀparagraphꢀ35ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4,ꢀꢀ
ꢀ a)ꢀ anyꢀ paymentsꢀ fromꢀ accessꢀ fundsꢀ whichꢀ areꢀ intendedꢀ andꢀ usedꢀ forꢀ anꢀ itemꢀ ofꢀ food,ꢀ

ordinaryꢀ clothingꢀorꢀ footwear,ꢀhouseholdꢀ fuel,ꢀorꢀ rentꢀofꢀaꢀ singleꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀ asꢀ theꢀ
caseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀanyꢀotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamilyꢀandꢀꢀ

ꢀ b)ꢀ anyꢀpaymentsꢀ fromꢀaccessꢀ fundsꢀwhichꢀareꢀusedꢀ forꢀanyꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀorꢀwaterꢀchargesꢀ
forꢀ whichꢀ thatꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ memberꢀ isꢀ liable,ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ asꢀ incomeꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
extentꢀofꢀ£20ꢀperꢀweek.ꢀ

ꢀ
52.4ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpaymentꢀfromꢀaccessꢀfundsꢀisꢀmade–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ onꢀ orꢀ afterꢀ 1stꢀ Septemberꢀ orꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ course,ꢀwhicheverꢀ firstꢀ occurs,ꢀ butꢀ
beforeꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanyꢀstudentꢀloanꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀyearꢀandꢀthatꢀpaymentꢀisꢀintendedꢀ
forꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀbridgingꢀtheꢀperiodꢀuntilꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀstudentꢀloan;ꢀorꢀ

(b)ꢀ beforeꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀcourseꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀinꢀanticipationꢀofꢀthatꢀpersonꢀbecomingꢀaꢀ
student,ꢀ

thatꢀpaymentꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ
ꢀ

53.0ꢀ Disregardꢀofꢀcontributionꢀ
ꢀ

53.1 Whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ isꢀ aꢀ studentꢀ andꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ assessingꢀ aꢀ
contributionꢀtoꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀgrantꢀorꢀstudentꢀloan,ꢀtheꢀotherꢀpartner’sꢀincomeꢀhasꢀbeenꢀtakenꢀ
intoꢀaccount,ꢀanꢀamountꢀequalꢀ toꢀthatꢀcontributionꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀforꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ
assessingꢀthatꢀotherꢀpartner’sꢀincome.ꢀ

ꢀ
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54.0ꢀ Furtherꢀdisregardꢀofꢀstudent’sꢀincomeꢀ
ꢀ
54.1ꢀ Whereꢀanyꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀincomeꢀhasꢀalreadyꢀbeenꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀ

assessingꢀhisꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀaꢀgrantꢀorꢀstudentꢀ loan,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀshallꢀbeꢀ
disregardedꢀinꢀassessingꢀthatꢀstudent’sꢀincome.ꢀ

55.0ꢀ Incomeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapitalꢀꢀ
ꢀ
55.1ꢀ Anyꢀamountꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀaꢀ refundꢀofꢀ taxꢀdeductedꢀ fromꢀaꢀstudent’sꢀ covenantꢀ incomeꢀshallꢀbeꢀ

treatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
55.2 ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀAnyꢀamountꢀpaidꢀfromꢀaccessꢀfundsꢀasꢀaꢀsingleꢀlumpꢀsumꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ

ꢀ
55.3 Anꢀamountꢀpaidꢀfromꢀaccessꢀfundꢀasꢀaꢀsingleꢀlumpꢀsumꢀwhichꢀisꢀintendedꢀandꢀusedꢀforꢀanꢀitemꢀ

otherꢀthanꢀfood,ꢀordinaryꢀclothingꢀorꢀfootwear,ꢀhouseholdꢀfuelꢀorꢀrent,ꢀorꢀwhichꢀisꢀusedꢀforꢀanꢀ
itemꢀotherꢀthanꢀanyꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀorꢀwaterꢀchargesꢀforꢀwhichꢀthatꢀapplicantꢀorꢀmemberꢀisꢀliable,ꢀ
shallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀasꢀcapitalꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ

56.0ꢀ Disregardꢀofꢀchangesꢀoccurringꢀduringꢀsummerꢀvacationꢀ
56.1ꢀ Inꢀ calculatingꢀ aꢀ student’sꢀ incomeꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ shallꢀ disregardꢀ anyꢀ changeꢀ inꢀ theꢀ standardꢀ

maintenanceꢀgrant,ꢀoccurringꢀinꢀtheꢀrecognisedꢀsummerꢀvacationꢀappropriateꢀtoꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀ
course,ꢀifꢀthatꢀvacationꢀdoesꢀnotꢀformꢀpartꢀofꢀhisꢀperiodꢀofꢀstudyꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀ
changeꢀoccurredꢀtoꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀthatꢀvacation.ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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Sectionsꢀ57ꢀ–ꢀ63ꢀꢀ

TheꢀcalculationꢀandꢀamountꢀofꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

57.0ꢀ Maximumꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀ
ꢀ
57.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphsꢀ57.2ꢀtoꢀ57.4,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀaꢀperson’sꢀmaximumꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀinꢀ

respectꢀofꢀaꢀdayꢀforꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtax,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀ80ꢀperꢀcent,ꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀ
A/Bꢀwhere;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ Aꢀisꢀtheꢀlowerꢀofꢀeither;ꢀ

i. amountꢀ setꢀ byꢀ theꢀ appropriateꢀ authorityꢀ asꢀ theꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ forꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ
financialꢀyearꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀresidentꢀandꢀforꢀwhichꢀ
heꢀisꢀliable,ꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀanyꢀdiscountꢀwhichꢀmayꢀbeꢀappropriateꢀtoꢀthatꢀdwellingꢀ
underꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀAct;ꢀorꢀꢀ

ii. theꢀamountꢀsetꢀbyꢀtheꢀappropriateꢀauthorityꢀasꢀtheꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀforꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀ
financialꢀ yearꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ dwellingꢀwithinꢀ BandꢀDꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ discountꢀ
whichꢀmayꢀbeꢀappropriateꢀtoꢀtheꢀperson’sꢀcircumstances;ꢀandꢀ

(b)ꢀ Bꢀisꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀdaysꢀinꢀthatꢀfinancialꢀyear,ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ lessꢀanyꢀdeductionsꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀnon-dependantsꢀwhichꢀfallꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ

58ꢀ(non-dependantꢀdeductions).ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ “relevantꢀ financialꢀ year”ꢀ means,ꢀ inꢀ relationꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ particularꢀ day,ꢀ

financialꢀyearꢀwithinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀdayꢀinꢀquestionꢀfallsꢀ
ꢀ
57.2ꢀ Inꢀ calculatingꢀ aꢀ person’sꢀ maximumꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ anyꢀ reductionꢀ inꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ thatꢀ

personꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀ payꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ tax,ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ consequenceꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ
enactmentꢀin,ꢀorꢀmadeꢀunder,ꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀAct,ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccount.ꢀ

ꢀ
57.3ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ57.4,ꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀ jointlyꢀandꢀseverallyꢀ liableꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀ inꢀ

respectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀresidentꢀwithꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀotherꢀpersonsꢀbutꢀexceptingꢀanyꢀ
personꢀsoꢀresidingꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀstudentꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ45.2ꢀ(studentsꢀwhoꢀ
areꢀexcludedꢀ fromꢀentitlementꢀ toꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀsupport)ꢀapplies,ꢀ inꢀdeterminingꢀ theꢀmaximumꢀ
councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ inꢀ hisꢀ caseꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ paragraphꢀ 57.1,ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ Aꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
dividedꢀbyꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀpersonsꢀwhoꢀareꢀjointlyꢀandꢀseverallyꢀliableꢀforꢀthatꢀtax.ꢀ

ꢀ
57.4ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀ jointlyꢀandꢀseverallyꢀ liableꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀwithꢀ

onlyꢀhisꢀpartner,ꢀparagraphꢀ57.3ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀinꢀhisꢀcaseꢀ

58.0ꢀ Non-dependantꢀdeductions17ꢀ
58.1ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ theꢀ followingꢀ provisionsꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ paragraph,ꢀ theꢀ non-dependantꢀ deductionsꢀ inꢀ

respectꢀofꢀaꢀdayꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsectionꢀ57ꢀ(maximumꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀreduction)ꢀshallꢀbe;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀagedꢀ18ꢀorꢀoverꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀwork,ꢀ£11.55ꢀxꢀ1/7;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ aꢀnon-dependantꢀagedꢀ18ꢀorꢀoverꢀ toꢀwhomꢀsub-paragraphꢀ (a)ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀ

apply,ꢀ£3.80ꢀxꢀ1/7.ꢀ
ꢀ
58.2ꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀagedꢀ18ꢀorꢀoverꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ58.1(a)ꢀapplies,ꢀwhereꢀitꢀisꢀ

shownꢀtoꢀtheꢀappropriateꢀauthorityꢀthatꢀhisꢀnormalꢀgrossꢀweeklyꢀincomeꢀis–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ £196.95,ꢀ theꢀ deductionꢀ toꢀ beꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ thatꢀ

specifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ58.1(b);ꢀ
(b)ꢀꢀ notꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ £196.95,ꢀ butꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ £341.40,ꢀ theꢀ deductionꢀ toꢀ beꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ

sectionꢀshallꢀbeꢀ£7.65ꢀx1/7ꢀ
(c)ꢀꢀ notꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ £341.40,ꢀ butꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ £424.20,ꢀ theꢀ deductionꢀ toꢀ beꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ

sectionꢀshallꢀbeꢀ£9.65ꢀxꢀ1/7;ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
17 The amounts shown within this section shall be uprated in line with the Council Tax Reduction Schemes 
(Prescribed Requirements) Regulations 2012 
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58.3 Onlyꢀoneꢀdeductionꢀshallꢀbeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀthisꢀsectionꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀ
be,ꢀmembersꢀofꢀaꢀpolygamousꢀmarriageꢀand,ꢀwhere,ꢀbutꢀforꢀthisꢀparagraph,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀthatꢀ
wouldꢀ fallꢀ toꢀbeꢀdeductedꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀoneꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀorꢀpolygamousꢀmarriageꢀ isꢀ
higherꢀthanꢀtheꢀamountꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀthatꢀwouldꢀfallꢀtoꢀbeꢀdeductedꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀother,ꢀorꢀanyꢀ
other,ꢀmember,ꢀtheꢀhigherꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀdeducted.ꢀ

ꢀ
58.4ꢀ Inꢀapplyingꢀtheꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ58.2ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbeꢀaꢀ

polygamousꢀmarriage,ꢀregardꢀshallꢀbeꢀhad,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀthatꢀparagraph,ꢀtoꢀtheꢀcouple’sꢀ
or,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀallꢀmembersꢀofꢀtheꢀpolygamousꢀmarriage’sꢀjointꢀweeklyꢀgrossꢀincome.ꢀ

ꢀ
58.5ꢀ Whereꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀday–ꢀ

a. aꢀpersonꢀ isꢀaꢀ residentꢀ inꢀaꢀdwellingꢀbutꢀ isꢀnotꢀhimselfꢀ liableꢀ forꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ
thatꢀdwellingꢀandꢀthatꢀday;ꢀ

b. otherꢀ residentsꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ dwellingꢀ (theꢀ liableꢀ persons)ꢀ haveꢀ jointꢀ andꢀ severalꢀ liabilityꢀ forꢀ
councilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀdwellingꢀandꢀthatꢀdayꢀotherwiseꢀthanꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀsectionꢀ9ꢀorꢀ
77ꢀorꢀ77Aꢀofꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀActꢀ(liabilityꢀofꢀspousesꢀandꢀcivilꢀpartners);ꢀandꢀ

c. theꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(a)ꢀrefersꢀ isꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀofꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀofꢀtheꢀ
liableꢀ persons,ꢀ theꢀ deductionꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ non-dependantꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ apportionedꢀ
equallyꢀbetweenꢀthoseꢀliableꢀpersons.ꢀ

ꢀ
58.6ꢀ Noꢀ deductionꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ non-dependantsꢀ occupyingꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ

dwellingꢀifꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀis–ꢀ
a. blindꢀorꢀtreatedꢀasꢀblindꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ9ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ1ꢀ(additionalꢀconditionꢀforꢀ

theꢀdisabilityꢀpremium);ꢀorꢀ
b. receivingꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhimself:ꢀ

• attendanceꢀallowance,ꢀorꢀwouldꢀbeꢀreceivingꢀthatꢀallowanceꢀbutꢀfor:ꢀ
i. aꢀ suspensionꢀ ofꢀ benefitꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ regulationsꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ

113(2)ꢀofꢀTheꢀAct;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ii. anꢀabatementꢀasꢀaꢀresultꢀofꢀhospitalisation;ꢀorꢀꢀ

• theꢀ careꢀ componentꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ disabilityꢀ livingꢀ allowance,ꢀ orꢀwouldꢀ beꢀ receivingꢀ thatꢀ
componentꢀbutꢀfor:ꢀ

i. aꢀ suspensionꢀ ofꢀ benefitꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ regulationsꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ
113(2)ꢀofꢀTheꢀAct;ꢀorꢀꢀ

ii. anꢀabatementꢀasꢀaꢀresultꢀofꢀhospitalisation;ꢀorꢀꢀ
c. theꢀdailyꢀlivingꢀcomponentꢀofꢀpersonalꢀindependenceꢀpayment,ꢀorꢀwouldꢀbeꢀreceivingꢀthatꢀ

allowanceꢀbutꢀforꢀaꢀsuspensionꢀofꢀbenefitꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀregulationsꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ86ꢀ
ofꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2012ꢀ(hospitalꢀin-patients);ꢀ

d. anꢀAFIP,ꢀorꢀwouldꢀbeꢀreceivingꢀthatꢀpaymentꢀbutꢀforꢀaꢀsuspensionꢀofꢀitꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀ
anyꢀ termsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ armedꢀ andꢀ reserveꢀ forcesꢀ compensationꢀ schemeꢀ whichꢀ allowsꢀ forꢀ aꢀ
suspensionꢀ becauseꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ undergoingꢀ medicalꢀ treatmentꢀ inꢀ aꢀ hospitalꢀ orꢀ similarꢀ
institution;ꢀ

ꢀ
58.7ꢀ Noꢀdeductionꢀshallꢀbeꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀif:ꢀ

a. althoughꢀheꢀresidesꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀitꢀappearsꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀthatꢀhisꢀnormalꢀhomeꢀisꢀ
elsewhere;ꢀorꢀ

b. heꢀisꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀaꢀtrainingꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀaꢀyouthꢀtrainingꢀestablishedꢀ
underꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀorꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀEnterpriseꢀandꢀNewꢀTownsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀ
Actꢀ1990;ꢀorꢀ

c. heꢀisꢀaꢀfullꢀtimeꢀstudentꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀsectionꢀ44.0ꢀ(Students);ꢀorꢀ
d. heꢀisꢀnotꢀresidingꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀbecauseꢀheꢀhasꢀbeenꢀaꢀpatientꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀexcessꢀ

ofꢀ52ꢀweeks,ꢀandꢀforꢀtheseꢀpurposes;ꢀ
e. ‘patient’ꢀhasꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀgivenꢀwithinꢀthisꢀscheme,ꢀandꢀ
f. whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀhasꢀbeenꢀaꢀpatientꢀforꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀdistinctꢀperiodsꢀseparatedꢀbyꢀoneꢀorꢀ

moreꢀ intervalsꢀeachꢀnotꢀexceedingꢀ28ꢀdays,ꢀheꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀhavingꢀbeenꢀaꢀpatientꢀ
continuouslyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀequalꢀinꢀdurationꢀtoꢀtheꢀtotalꢀofꢀthoseꢀdistinctꢀperiods;ꢀ

g. heꢀisꢀnotꢀresidingꢀwithꢀtheꢀclaimantꢀbecauseꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀarmedꢀforcesꢀawayꢀonꢀ
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operationsꢀ
ꢀ
58.8ꢀ Noꢀdeductionꢀshallꢀbeꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀnon-dependant;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀꢀ whoꢀisꢀonꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit,ꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀ

orꢀanꢀincome-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀꢀ
(b)ꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ 1992ꢀ Actꢀ appliesꢀ (personsꢀ disregardedꢀ forꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ

discount)ꢀbutꢀthisꢀsub-paragraphꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀstudentꢀtoꢀ
whomꢀparagraphꢀ4ꢀofꢀthatꢀScheduleꢀrefers;ꢀ

(c)ꢀ whoꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcreditꢀwhereꢀtheꢀawardꢀisꢀcalculatedꢀonꢀtheꢀ
basisꢀthatꢀtheꢀpersonꢀdoesꢀnotꢀhaveꢀanyꢀearnedꢀincome.”;ꢀ
a. Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (c),ꢀ “earnedꢀ income”ꢀhasꢀ theꢀmeaningꢀ givenꢀ inꢀ

regulationꢀ52ꢀofꢀtheꢀUniversalꢀCreditꢀRegulationsꢀ2013.ꢀ
ꢀ
58.9 Inꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ58.2ꢀthereꢀshallꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀfromꢀhisꢀweeklyꢀgrossꢀincome:ꢀ

a. anyꢀattendanceꢀallowance,ꢀdisabilityꢀlivingꢀallowanceꢀorꢀpersonalꢀindependenceꢀpaymentꢀ
orꢀanꢀAFIPꢀreceivedꢀbyꢀhim;ꢀ

b. anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀtheꢀTrusts,ꢀtheꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀEileenꢀTrustꢀ,ꢀMFETꢀLimited,ꢀtheꢀ
SkiptonꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundationꢀorꢀtheꢀIndependentꢀLivingꢀFundꢀ(2006)ꢀwhichꢀhadꢀhisꢀ
incomeꢀ fallenꢀ toꢀ beꢀ calculatedꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 30ꢀ (calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ
earnings)ꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 24ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 4ꢀ (incomeꢀ inꢀ
kind);ꢀandꢀ

c. anyꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀhadꢀhisꢀ incomeꢀfallenꢀtoꢀbeꢀcalculatedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ30ꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀ
beenꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ36ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀ(paymentsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀcertainꢀtrustsꢀ
andꢀcertainꢀotherꢀpayments).18ꢀ

ꢀ

59.0ꢀ Councilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀtaperꢀ(appliesꢀtoꢀpersonsꢀdefinedꢀwithinꢀClassꢀE)ꢀ
ꢀ
59.1ꢀ Theꢀ prescribedꢀ dailyꢀ percentageꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ calculatingꢀ supportꢀ asꢀ aꢀ percentageꢀ ofꢀ

excessꢀofꢀ incomeꢀoverꢀ theꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀwhichꢀ isꢀdeductedꢀ fromꢀmaximumꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀ
support,ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ 2ꢀ 6/7ꢀ perꢀ cent.ꢀ Whereꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ incomeꢀ exceedsꢀ theirꢀ applicableꢀ
amount,ꢀ theirꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ calculatedꢀ byꢀ deductingꢀ theirꢀ excessꢀ incomeꢀ
multipliedꢀbyꢀtheꢀtaperꢀfromꢀtheirꢀmaximumꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀasꢀdefinedꢀwithinꢀsectionꢀ57ꢀ
ofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀ

ꢀ

60.0ꢀ Extendedꢀreductionsꢀꢀ
ꢀ
60.1ꢀ Anꢀ applicantꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ (byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ generalꢀ conditionsꢀ ofꢀ

entitlement)ꢀshallꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀanꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀwhere;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ wasꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ income-ꢀ relatedꢀ

benefit;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ entitlementꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefitꢀceasedꢀbecauseꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀtheꢀ

applicant’sꢀpartner–ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀ commencedꢀemploymentꢀasꢀanꢀemployedꢀorꢀself-employedꢀearner;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀꢀ increasedꢀtheirꢀearningsꢀfromꢀsuchꢀemployment;ꢀorꢀ

(iii)ꢀꢀ increasedꢀtheꢀnumberꢀofꢀhoursꢀworkedꢀinꢀsuchꢀemployment,ꢀ
andꢀ thatꢀ employmentꢀ isꢀ or,ꢀ asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ mayꢀ be,ꢀ increasedꢀ earningsꢀ orꢀ increasedꢀ
numberꢀofꢀhoursꢀareꢀexpectedꢀtoꢀlastꢀfiveꢀweeksꢀorꢀmore;ꢀandꢀ

(c)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ hadꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ andꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
qualifyingꢀ income-relatedꢀ benefit,ꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ aꢀ combinationꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ
benefitsꢀ forꢀ aꢀ continuousꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ atꢀ leastꢀ 26ꢀ weeksꢀ beforeꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ
entitlementꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefitꢀceased.ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
18ꢀToꢀbeꢀamendedꢀbyꢀPRꢀRegulationsꢀ
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ꢀ
60.2 Forꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ60.1(c),ꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀpartnerꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀ

havingꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ andꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ income-relatedꢀ benefitꢀ orꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ
allowanceꢀduringꢀanyꢀperiodꢀofꢀ lessꢀthanꢀfiveꢀweeksꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀtheꢀ
applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ wasꢀ notꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ thoseꢀ benefitsꢀ becauseꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ
applicant’sꢀpartnerꢀwasꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀworkꢀasꢀaꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀtheirꢀparticipationꢀ
inꢀanꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀprogramme.ꢀ

ꢀ
60.3ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀthisꢀsection,ꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀpartnerꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀandꢀ

inꢀreceiptꢀofꢀjoint-claimꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀtheyꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀbeingꢀentitledꢀtoꢀandꢀinꢀ
receiptꢀofꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance.ꢀ

ꢀ
60.4 Anꢀ applicantꢀ mustꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ generalꢀ

conditionsꢀofꢀentitlementꢀwhere–ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ ceasedꢀ toꢀ beꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ becauseꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ

vacatedꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwasꢀresident;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀvacatedꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀwasꢀeitherꢀ inꢀ theꢀweekꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ

entitlementꢀ toꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ income-relatedꢀ benefitꢀ ceased,ꢀ orꢀ inꢀ theꢀ precedingꢀweek;ꢀ
andꢀ

ꢀ (c)ꢀꢀ entitlementꢀtoꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefitꢀceasedꢀinꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀ
listedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ60.1(b).ꢀ

ꢀ
60.5 Thisꢀ sectionꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ applyꢀwhere,ꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ beforeꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ incomeꢀ

supportꢀ ceased,ꢀ regulationꢀ 6(5)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Incomeꢀ Supportꢀ Regulationsꢀ (remunerativeꢀ work:ꢀ
housingꢀcosts)ꢀappliedꢀtoꢀthatꢀapplicant.ꢀ

60A.0ꢀ Durationꢀofꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiodꢀ

ꢀ
60A.1ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀanꢀextendedꢀreduction,ꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiodꢀstartsꢀ

onꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀ
applicant,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partner,ꢀ ceasedꢀ toꢀ beꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ income-relatedꢀ
benefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
60A.2ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ (60A.1),ꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ ceasesꢀ toꢀ beꢀ

entitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefitꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀ
ofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀthatꢀbenefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
60A.3ꢀ Theꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiodꢀends;ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ atꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀfourꢀweeks;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ onꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀtoꢀwhomꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀisꢀpayableꢀhasꢀnoꢀ

liabilityꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtax,ꢀifꢀthatꢀoccursꢀfirst.ꢀ
ꢀ

60B.0ꢀ Amountꢀofꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀꢀ
ꢀ
60B.1ꢀ Forꢀ anyꢀweekꢀ duringꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ periodꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ

payableꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀhigherꢀof–ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ wasꢀ entitledꢀ underꢀ theꢀ

generalꢀconditionsꢀofꢀentitlementꢀinꢀtheꢀlastꢀreductionꢀweekꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀtheꢀ
applicant’sꢀpartnerꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀincome-ꢀrelatedꢀbenefit;ꢀ

(b)ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwouldꢀbeꢀentitledꢀunderꢀtheꢀ
generalꢀ conditionsꢀ ofꢀ entitlementꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ duringꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ
reductionꢀperiod,ꢀifꢀsectionꢀ60ꢀ(extendedꢀreductions)ꢀdidꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (c)ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀsupportꢀ toꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀpartnerꢀwouldꢀbeꢀentitledꢀ
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underꢀ theꢀ generalꢀ conditionsꢀ ofꢀ entitlement,ꢀ ifꢀ sectionꢀ 60ꢀ didꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
applicant.ꢀ

60B.2ꢀ Paragraphꢀ60B1ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀapplyꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀmover.ꢀ
ꢀ
60B.3ꢀ Whereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ sectionꢀ andꢀ theꢀ

applicant’sꢀpartnerꢀmakesꢀaꢀclaimꢀ forꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀ support,ꢀnoꢀamountꢀofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ
shallꢀbeꢀpayableꢀbyꢀtheꢀappropriateꢀauthorityꢀduringꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiod.ꢀ

60Cꢀ Extendedꢀreductionsꢀ–ꢀmoversꢀ
60C.1ꢀ Thisꢀsectionꢀapplies;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ toꢀaꢀmover;ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ fromꢀtheꢀMondayꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀmove.ꢀ
ꢀ
60C.2ꢀ Theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ payableꢀ fromꢀ theꢀMondayꢀ fromꢀ whichꢀ thisꢀ sectionꢀ

appliesꢀ untilꢀ theꢀ endꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ periodꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ
supportꢀwhichꢀwasꢀpayableꢀtoꢀtheꢀmoverꢀforꢀtheꢀlastꢀreductionꢀweekꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀmover,ꢀorꢀtheꢀ
mover’sꢀpartner,ꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
60C.3ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀmover’sꢀ liabilityꢀ toꢀpayꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ theꢀnewꢀdwellingꢀ isꢀ toꢀ theꢀ secondꢀ

authority,ꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ mayꢀ takeꢀ theꢀ formꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ appropriateꢀ
authorityꢀto;ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀsecondꢀauthority;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀmoverꢀdirectly.ꢀ
ꢀ
60C.4ꢀWhere–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ aꢀmover,ꢀorꢀtheꢀmover’sꢀpartner,ꢀmakesꢀaꢀclaimꢀforꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀsupportꢀtoꢀtheꢀsecondꢀ
authorityꢀafterꢀtheꢀmover,ꢀorꢀtheꢀmover’sꢀpartner,ꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀ
income-relatedꢀbenefit;ꢀandꢀ

(b)ꢀ theꢀmover,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀmover’sꢀ partner,ꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ
appropriateꢀauthority,ꢀtheꢀsecondꢀauthorityꢀshallꢀreduceꢀtheꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀ
taxꢀsupportꢀthatꢀtheꢀmover,ꢀorꢀtheꢀmover’sꢀpartner,ꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀbyꢀaꢀsumꢀequalꢀtoꢀtheꢀ
amountꢀofꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀuntilꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiod.ꢀ

60D.0ꢀ Relationshipꢀbetweenꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀandꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀunderꢀtheꢀ
generalꢀconditionsꢀofꢀentitlementꢀ

ꢀ
60D.1ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀawardꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀendedꢀwhenꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀceasedꢀ

toꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefitꢀ inꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀlistedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ
60.1(b),ꢀthatꢀawardꢀwillꢀnotꢀceaseꢀuntilꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiod.ꢀ

ꢀ
60D.2ꢀꢀChangesꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀandꢀincreasesꢀforꢀexceptionalꢀcircumstancesꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀanyꢀ

extendedꢀ reductionꢀ payableꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ paragraphꢀ 60B.1(a)ꢀ orꢀ 60C.2ꢀ (amountꢀ ofꢀ
extendedꢀreductionꢀ–ꢀmovers).ꢀ

61.0ꢀ Extendedꢀreductionsꢀ(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀ
ꢀ
61.1ꢀ Anꢀ applicantꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ (byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ generalꢀ conditionsꢀ ofꢀ

entitlement)ꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ anꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ benefits)ꢀ
where;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ wasꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ

benefit;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ benefitꢀ ceasedꢀ becauseꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ

applicant’sꢀpartner;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀꢀ commencedꢀemploymentꢀasꢀanꢀemployedꢀorꢀself-employedꢀearner;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀꢀ increasedꢀtheirꢀearningsꢀfromꢀsuchꢀemployment;ꢀorꢀ
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(iii)ꢀꢀ increasedꢀ theꢀ numberꢀ ofꢀ hoursꢀ workedꢀ inꢀ suchꢀ employment,ꢀ andꢀ thatꢀ
employmentꢀisꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀincreasedꢀearningsꢀorꢀincreasedꢀnumberꢀ
ofꢀhoursꢀareꢀexpectedꢀtoꢀlastꢀfiveꢀweeksꢀorꢀmore;ꢀ

ꢀ (c)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ hadꢀ beenꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ andꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefitꢀorꢀaꢀcombinationꢀofꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefitsꢀforꢀ
aꢀcontinuousꢀperiodꢀofꢀatꢀleastꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀaꢀ
qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefitꢀceased;ꢀandꢀ

ꢀ (d)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ wasꢀ notꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ andꢀ notꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
qualifyingꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefitꢀinꢀtheꢀlastꢀreductionꢀweekꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀorꢀ
theꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner,ꢀwasꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
61.2ꢀ Anꢀ applicantꢀ mustꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ generalꢀ

conditionsꢀofꢀentitlementꢀwhere;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ ceasedꢀ toꢀ beꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ becauseꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ

vacatedꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwasꢀresident;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀvacatedꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀwasꢀeitherꢀ inꢀ theꢀweekꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ

entitlementꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefitꢀceased,ꢀorꢀinꢀtheꢀprecedingꢀweek;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ theꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefitꢀ ceasedꢀ inꢀanyꢀofꢀ theꢀcircumstancesꢀ

listedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ61.1(b).ꢀ

61A.0ꢀ Durationꢀofꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiodꢀ(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀ
ꢀ
61A.1ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀanꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀ(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits),ꢀtheꢀ

extendedꢀreductionꢀperiodꢀstartsꢀonꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowingꢀ
theꢀreductionꢀweekꢀinꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀorꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner,ꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀ
aꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
61A.2ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ paragraphꢀ 61A.1,ꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ anꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ ceasesꢀ toꢀ beꢀ

entitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefitꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀ
entitlementꢀtoꢀthatꢀbenefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
61A.3ꢀ Theꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiodꢀends;ꢀ

(a)ꢀ atꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀfourꢀweeks;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ

contributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀisꢀpayableꢀhasꢀnoꢀliabilityꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtax,ꢀifꢀthatꢀoccursꢀfirst.ꢀ

61B.0ꢀ Amountꢀofꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀ(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀ
61B.1ꢀ ꢀForꢀanyꢀweekꢀduringꢀ theꢀextendedꢀ reductionꢀperiodꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀ theꢀextendedꢀ reductionꢀ

(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀpayableꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀhigherꢀof;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ wasꢀ entitledꢀ underꢀ theꢀ

generalꢀconditionsꢀofꢀentitlementꢀinꢀtheꢀlastꢀreductionꢀweekꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀtheꢀ
applicant’sꢀpartnerꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefit;ꢀ

(b)ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwouldꢀbeꢀentitledꢀunderꢀtheꢀ
generalꢀ conditionsꢀ ofꢀ entitlementꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ duringꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ
reductionꢀperiod,ꢀifꢀsectionꢀ61ꢀ(extendedꢀreductionsꢀ(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits))ꢀ
didꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀorꢀ

(c)ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀsupportꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀpartnerꢀwouldꢀbeꢀentitledꢀ
underꢀ theꢀ generalꢀ conditionsꢀ ofꢀ entitlement,ꢀ ifꢀ sectionꢀ 61ꢀ didꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
applicant.ꢀ

ꢀ
61Bꢀ.2ꢀParagraphꢀ61B.1ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀapplyꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀmover.ꢀ
ꢀ
61B.3ꢀWhereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ benefits)ꢀ

underꢀ thisꢀ sectionꢀ andꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ makesꢀ aꢀ claimꢀ forꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ support,ꢀ noꢀ
amountꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ payableꢀ byꢀ theꢀ appropriateꢀ authorityꢀ duringꢀ theꢀ
extendedꢀreductionꢀperiod.ꢀ
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61C.0ꢀ Extendedꢀreductionsꢀ(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀ–ꢀmoversꢀ
61C.1ꢀ Thisꢀsectionꢀapplies;ꢀ

(a)ꢀ toꢀaꢀmover;ꢀandꢀꢀ
(b)ꢀ fromꢀtheꢀMondayꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀmove.ꢀ

ꢀ
61C.2ꢀ Theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ benefit)ꢀ payableꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ

Mondayꢀfromꢀwhichꢀthisꢀsectionꢀappliesꢀuntilꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiodꢀshallꢀ
beꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀwhichꢀwasꢀpayableꢀtoꢀtheꢀmoverꢀforꢀtheꢀlastꢀreductionꢀ
weekꢀ beforeꢀ theꢀ mover,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ mover’sꢀ partner,ꢀ ceasedꢀ toꢀ beꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ
contributoryꢀbenefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
61C.3ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀmover’sꢀ liabilityꢀ toꢀpayꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ theꢀnewꢀdwellingꢀ isꢀ toꢀ theꢀ secondꢀ

authority,ꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀmayꢀ takeꢀ theꢀ formꢀofꢀ aꢀ
paymentꢀfromꢀtheꢀappropriateꢀauthorityꢀto–ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀsecondꢀauthority;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀmoverꢀdirectly.ꢀ
ꢀ
61C.4ꢀ Whereꢀ

(a)ꢀ aꢀmover,ꢀorꢀtheꢀmover’sꢀpartner,ꢀmakesꢀaꢀclaimꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀtoꢀtheꢀsecondꢀ
authorityꢀafterꢀtheꢀmover,ꢀorꢀtheꢀmover’sꢀpartner,ꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀ
contributoryꢀbenefit;ꢀandꢀ

(b)ꢀꢀ theꢀmover,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀmover’sꢀ partner,ꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ
contributoryꢀ benefits)ꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ appropriateꢀ authority,ꢀ theꢀ secondꢀ authorityꢀ shallꢀ
reduceꢀ theꢀ weeklyꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ mover,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ mover’sꢀ
partner,ꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ byꢀ aꢀ sumꢀ equalꢀ toꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ
(qualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefits)ꢀuntilꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiod.ꢀ

ꢀ

61D.0ꢀ Relationshipꢀ betweenꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ benefits)ꢀ andꢀ
entitlementꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀunderꢀtheꢀgeneralꢀconditionsꢀofꢀentitlementꢀ

ꢀ
61D.1ꢀ ꢀWhereꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀawardꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀendedꢀwhenꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀceasedꢀ

toꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀcontributoryꢀbenefitꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀlistedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ61.1ꢀ
(b),ꢀthatꢀawardꢀwillꢀnotꢀceaseꢀuntilꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀtheꢀextendedꢀreductionꢀperiod.ꢀ

61D.2ꢀ Changesꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀandꢀincreasesꢀforꢀexceptionalꢀcircumstancesꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀanyꢀ
extendedꢀ reductionꢀ (qualifyingꢀ contributoryꢀ benefits)ꢀ payableꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ
61B.1(a)ꢀorꢀ61C.2ꢀ(amountꢀofꢀextendedꢀreduction–ꢀmovers).ꢀ

ꢀ
61E.0ꢀ Extendedꢀreductions:ꢀmoversꢀintoꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀarea19ꢀ
ꢀ
61E.1ꢀ Where;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀanꢀapplicationꢀisꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀitsꢀꢀ scheme,ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ partnerꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant,ꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ extendedꢀ reductionꢀ
ꢀ from;ꢀ
ꢀ (i)anotherꢀbillingꢀauthorityꢀinꢀEngland;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (ii)ꢀaꢀbillingꢀauthorityꢀinꢀWales,ꢀꢀ
ꢀ theꢀcurrentꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀreduceꢀanyꢀreductionꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitledꢀunderꢀitsꢀ
ꢀ schemeꢀbyꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀthatꢀextendedꢀreduction.ꢀꢀ

62.0ꢀ–ꢀ63.0ꢀNotꢀUsedꢀ ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
19ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionsꢀ64ꢀ–ꢀ67ꢀ

Datesꢀonꢀwhichꢀentitlementꢀandꢀchangesꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀareꢀtoꢀtakeꢀeffectꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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64.0ꢀ Dateꢀonꢀwhichꢀentitlementꢀisꢀtoꢀbeginꢀ
64.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ64.2,ꢀanyꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀorꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀaꢀclaimꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀ

supportꢀ isꢀmadeꢀandꢀwhoꢀ isꢀotherwiseꢀentitledꢀ toꢀ thatꢀsupportꢀshallꢀbeꢀsoꢀentitledꢀ fromꢀtheꢀ
reductionꢀweekꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀclaimꢀisꢀmadeꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀmade.ꢀ

ꢀ
64.2ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀ isꢀotherwiseꢀentitledꢀ toꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀsupportꢀandꢀbecomesꢀ liableꢀ forꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ

timeꢀ forꢀ theꢀauthority’sꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ aꢀdwellingꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀ isꢀ aꢀ residentꢀ inꢀ theꢀ
reductionꢀweekꢀinꢀwhichꢀhisꢀclaimꢀisꢀmadeꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀmade,ꢀheꢀshallꢀbeꢀsoꢀentitledꢀfromꢀ
thatꢀreductionꢀweek.ꢀ

65.0ꢀꢀ-ꢀ66.0ꢀNotꢀUsedꢀ

67.0ꢀ Dateꢀonꢀwhichꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀisꢀtoꢀtakeꢀeffectꢀ
ꢀ
67.1ꢀ Exceptꢀinꢀcasesꢀwhereꢀsectionꢀ24ꢀ(disregardꢀofꢀchangesꢀinꢀtax,ꢀcontributions,ꢀetc.)ꢀappliesꢀandꢀ

subjectꢀtoꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀthisꢀparagraph,ꢀaꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀwhichꢀaffectsꢀ
entitlementꢀ to,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ of,ꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ theꢀ authority’sꢀ schemeꢀ (“changeꢀ ofꢀ
circumstances”),ꢀ takesꢀeffectꢀ fromꢀtheꢀ firstꢀdayꢀofꢀ theꢀreductionꢀweekꢀ followingꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀ
whichꢀ theꢀchangeꢀactuallyꢀoccurs,ꢀandꢀwhereꢀ thatꢀ changeꢀ isꢀ cessationꢀofꢀentitlementꢀ toꢀanyꢀ
benefitꢀunderꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀActs,ꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀchangeꢀactuallyꢀoccursꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀdayꢀ
immediatelyꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀlastꢀdayꢀofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀthatꢀbenefit.ꢀ

ꢀ
67.2ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ (3),ꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ changeꢀ ofꢀ circumstancesꢀ isꢀ aꢀ changeꢀ inꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ

councilꢀtaxꢀpayable,ꢀitꢀtakesꢀeffectꢀfromꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀitꢀactuallyꢀoccurs.ꢀ
ꢀ
67.3ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ changeꢀ ofꢀ circumstancesꢀ isꢀ aꢀ changeꢀ inꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀ payꢀ inꢀ

respectꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀregulationsꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ13ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀActꢀ(reducedꢀ
amountsꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtax)ꢀorꢀchangesꢀinꢀtheꢀdiscountꢀtoꢀwhichꢀaꢀdwellingꢀmayꢀbeꢀsubjectꢀunderꢀ
sectionsꢀ11ꢀorꢀ12ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct,ꢀitꢀshallꢀtakeꢀeffectꢀfromꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀchangeꢀinꢀamountꢀ
hasꢀeffect.ꢀ

ꢀ
67.4ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ changeꢀ ofꢀ circumstancesꢀ isꢀ theꢀ applicant'sꢀ acquisitionꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ partner,ꢀ theꢀ changeꢀ

takesꢀeffectꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀacquisitionꢀtakesꢀplace.ꢀ
ꢀ
67.5ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀisꢀtheꢀdeathꢀofꢀanꢀapplicant'sꢀpartnerꢀorꢀtheirꢀseparation,ꢀ

itꢀtakesꢀeffectꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀtheꢀdeathꢀorꢀseparationꢀoccurs.ꢀ
ꢀ
67.6ꢀ Ifꢀtwoꢀorꢀmoreꢀchangesꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀoccurringꢀinꢀtheꢀsameꢀreductionꢀweekꢀwould,ꢀbutꢀforꢀ

thisꢀparagraph,ꢀtakeꢀeffectꢀinꢀdifferentꢀreductionꢀweeksꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphsꢀ(1)ꢀtoꢀ
(5)ꢀ theyꢀ takeꢀeffectꢀ fromꢀ theꢀdayꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ theꢀappropriateꢀparagraphꢀ fromꢀ (2)ꢀ toꢀ (5)ꢀ aboveꢀ
refers,ꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀdayꢀisꢀconcerned,ꢀfromꢀtheꢀearlierꢀday.ꢀ

ꢀ
67.7ꢀꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀ isꢀthatꢀ income,ꢀorꢀanꢀ increaseꢀ inꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀ income,ꢀ

otherꢀthanꢀaꢀbenefitꢀorꢀanꢀincreaseꢀinꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀaꢀbenefitꢀunderꢀtheꢀAct,ꢀisꢀpaidꢀinꢀrespectꢀ
ofꢀaꢀpastꢀperiodꢀandꢀthereꢀwasꢀnoꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀincomeꢀofꢀthatꢀamountꢀduringꢀthatꢀperiod,ꢀ
theꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀshallꢀtakeꢀeffectꢀfromꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀsuchꢀincome,ꢀhadꢀitꢀ
beenꢀpaidꢀinꢀthatꢀperiodꢀatꢀintervalsꢀappropriateꢀtoꢀthatꢀincome,ꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀfallenꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀ
intoꢀaccountꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme.ꢀ

ꢀ
67.8ꢀ Withoutꢀ prejudiceꢀ toꢀ paragraphꢀ (7),ꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ changeꢀ ofꢀ circumstancesꢀ isꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀ

income,ꢀorꢀarrearsꢀofꢀ income,ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpastꢀperiod,ꢀtheꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀtakesꢀ
effectꢀ fromꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀsuchꢀ income,ꢀhadꢀ itꢀbeenꢀtimeouslyꢀpaidꢀ inꢀthatꢀperiodꢀatꢀ
intervalsꢀ appropriateꢀ toꢀ thatꢀ income,ꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ fallenꢀ toꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀ accountꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
purposesꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme.ꢀ

ꢀ
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Dateꢀonꢀwhichꢀincomeꢀconsistingꢀofꢀearningsꢀfromꢀemploymentꢀasꢀanꢀemployedꢀearnerꢀareꢀtakenꢀ
intoꢀaccountꢀ
ꢀ
67.9.—(1)ꢀAꢀapplicant’sꢀaverageꢀweeklyꢀearningsꢀfromꢀemploymentꢀshallꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccount—ꢀ

(a)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀclaim,ꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀthatꢀtheꢀclaimꢀwasꢀmadeꢀorꢀtreatedꢀasꢀmadeꢀandꢀtheꢀ
firstꢀdayꢀofꢀeachꢀreductionꢀweekꢀthereafter,ꢀregardlessꢀofꢀwhetherꢀthoseꢀearningsꢀwereꢀ
actuallyꢀreceivedꢀinꢀthatꢀweek;ꢀ
(b)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀclaimꢀorꢀawardꢀwhereꢀtheꢀclaimantꢀcommencesꢀemployment,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀ
dayꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdateꢀtheꢀclaimantꢀcommencesꢀthatꢀemployment,ꢀ
andꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀeachꢀreductionꢀweekꢀthereafter,ꢀregardlessꢀofꢀwhetherꢀthoseꢀearningsꢀ
wereꢀactuallyꢀreceivedꢀinꢀthatꢀweek;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (c)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ claimꢀ orꢀ awardꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ averageꢀ weeklyꢀ earningsꢀ fromꢀ
employmentꢀchange,ꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀweekꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀchange,ꢀandꢀ
theꢀ beginningꢀ ofꢀ eachꢀweekꢀ thereafter,ꢀ regardlessꢀ ofꢀwhetherꢀ thoseꢀ earningsꢀwereꢀ actuallyꢀ
receivedꢀinꢀthatꢀweekꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionsꢀ68–ꢀ74Aꢀꢀ

ClaimingꢀandꢀtheꢀtreatmentꢀofꢀclaimsꢀforꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀpurposesꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ
68.0ꢀ Makingꢀanꢀapplication20ꢀ
ꢀ
68.1ꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀorꢀmembersꢀofꢀaꢀpolygamousꢀmarriageꢀanꢀapplicationꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀ
ꢀ byꢀwhicheverꢀoneꢀofꢀthemꢀtheyꢀagreeꢀshouldꢀsoꢀapplyꢀor,ꢀ inꢀdefaultꢀofꢀagreement,ꢀbyꢀsuchꢀ
ꢀ oneꢀofꢀthemꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀdetermines.ꢀ
ꢀ
68.2ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀpayꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ aꢀdwellingꢀ isꢀ unableꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ timeꢀbeingꢀtoꢀact,ꢀand;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ aꢀdeputyꢀhasꢀbeenꢀappointedꢀbyꢀtheꢀCourtꢀofꢀProtectionꢀwithꢀpowerꢀtoꢀclaim,ꢀorꢀasꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ theꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀreceiveꢀbenefitꢀonꢀhisꢀbehalf;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ inꢀScotland,ꢀhisꢀestateꢀisꢀbeingꢀadministeredꢀbyꢀaꢀjudicialꢀfactorꢀorꢀanyꢀguardianꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ actingꢀorꢀappointedꢀunderꢀtheꢀAdultsꢀwithꢀIncapacityꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ2000ꢀwhoꢀhasꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ powerꢀtoꢀapplyꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀreceiveꢀbenefitꢀonꢀhisꢀbehalf;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ anꢀattorneyꢀwithꢀaꢀgeneralꢀpowerꢀorꢀaꢀpowerꢀtoꢀapplyꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ receiveꢀbenefit,ꢀhasꢀbeenꢀappointedꢀbyꢀthatꢀpersonꢀunderꢀtheꢀPowersꢀofꢀAttorneyꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ Actꢀ 1971,ꢀ theꢀ Enduringꢀ Powersꢀ ofꢀ Attorneyꢀ Actꢀ 1985ꢀ orꢀ theꢀMentalꢀ Capacityꢀ Actꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ 2005ꢀorꢀotherwise,ꢀ
ꢀ thatꢀ deputy,ꢀ judicialꢀ factor,ꢀ guardianꢀ orꢀ attorney,ꢀ asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ mayꢀ be,ꢀ mayꢀ makeꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ applicationꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀthatꢀperson.ꢀ
ꢀ
68.3ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀpayꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ aꢀdwellingꢀ isꢀ unableꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ timeꢀ beingꢀ toꢀ actꢀ andꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2)ꢀ doesꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ him,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀmay,ꢀ uponꢀ
ꢀ writtenꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀtoꢀthemꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀwho,ꢀifꢀaꢀnaturalꢀperson,ꢀisꢀoverꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ18,ꢀ
ꢀ appointꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀtoꢀexerciseꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀ theꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀunableꢀ toꢀact,ꢀanyꢀrightꢀ toꢀ
ꢀ whichꢀthatꢀpersonꢀmightꢀbeꢀentitledꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀandꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀandꢀdealꢀ
ꢀ onꢀhisꢀbehalfꢀwithꢀanyꢀsumsꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhim.ꢀ
ꢀ
68.4ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀdwellingꢀisꢀforꢀtheꢀtimeꢀbeingꢀ
ꢀ unableꢀtoꢀactꢀandꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀhasꢀappointedꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀactꢀonꢀhisꢀbehalfꢀunderꢀ
ꢀ regulationꢀ33ꢀofꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(ClaimsꢀandꢀPayments)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1987ꢀ(personsꢀunableꢀ
ꢀ toꢀact),ꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀ ifꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀagrees,ꢀ treatꢀhimꢀasꢀ ifꢀheꢀhadꢀbeenꢀappointedꢀbyꢀ
ꢀ themꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3).ꢀ
ꢀ
68.5ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀhasꢀmadeꢀanꢀappointmentꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3)ꢀorꢀtreatedꢀaꢀpersonꢀ
ꢀ asꢀanꢀappointeeꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(4);ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ itꢀmayꢀatꢀanyꢀtimeꢀrevokeꢀtheꢀappointment;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀpersonꢀappointedꢀmayꢀresignꢀhisꢀofficeꢀafterꢀhavingꢀgivenꢀ4ꢀweeksꢀnoticeꢀinꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ writingꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀofꢀhisꢀintentionꢀtoꢀdoꢀso;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ anyꢀsuchꢀappointmentꢀterminatesꢀwhenꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀisꢀnotifiedꢀofꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ appointmentꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀmentionedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2).ꢀ
ꢀ
68.6ꢀ Anythingꢀrequiredꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀtoꢀbeꢀdoneꢀbyꢀorꢀtoꢀanyꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀforꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ timeꢀbeingꢀunableꢀtoꢀactꢀmayꢀbeꢀdoneꢀbyꢀorꢀtoꢀtheꢀpersonsꢀmentionedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀ
ꢀ aboveꢀorꢀbyꢀorꢀtoꢀtheꢀpersonꢀappointedꢀorꢀtreatedꢀasꢀappointedꢀunderꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀandꢀ
ꢀ theꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanyꢀsuchꢀpersonꢀsoꢀappointedꢀshallꢀbeꢀaꢀgoodꢀdischargeꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀforꢀ
ꢀ anyꢀsumꢀpaid.ꢀ
ꢀ
68.7ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmust;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ informꢀanyꢀpersonꢀmakingꢀanꢀapplicationꢀofꢀtheꢀdutyꢀimposedꢀbyꢀparagraphꢀ9(1)(a);ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ explainꢀtheꢀpossibleꢀconsequencesꢀ(includingꢀprosecution)ꢀofꢀfailingꢀtoꢀcomplyꢀwithꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ thatꢀduty;ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ setꢀoutꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀaꢀchangeꢀinꢀwhichꢀmightꢀaffectꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ reductionꢀorꢀitsꢀamount.ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
20ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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69.0ꢀ Procedureꢀbyꢀwhichꢀaꢀpersonꢀmayꢀapplyꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme21ꢀ
ꢀ
69.1.ꢀꢀParagraphsꢀ2ꢀtoꢀ7ꢀapplyꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.2.ꢀꢀꢀAnꢀapplicationꢀmayꢀbeꢀmade;ꢀ

ꢀ
(a) inꢀwriting,ꢀ
(b) byꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀPartꢀ4ꢀofꢀthisꢀSchedule,ꢀorꢀ
(c) whereꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ hasꢀpublishedꢀ aꢀ telephoneꢀnumberꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposeꢀofꢀ receivingꢀ suchꢀ

applications,ꢀbyꢀtelephone.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.3ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anꢀapplicationꢀwhichꢀisꢀmadeꢀinꢀwritingꢀmustꢀbeꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀdesignatedꢀofficeꢀonꢀaꢀ
ꢀ ꢀꢀ properlyꢀcompletedꢀform.ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Theꢀformꢀmustꢀbeꢀprovidedꢀfreeꢀofꢀchargeꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀforꢀtheꢀpurpose.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.4ꢀ (1)ꢀWhereꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀinꢀwritingꢀisꢀdefectiveꢀbecause—ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ itꢀwasꢀmadeꢀonꢀtheꢀformꢀsuppliedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀbutꢀthatꢀformꢀisꢀnotꢀacceptedꢀbyꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀasꢀbeingꢀproperlyꢀcompleted;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ itꢀwasꢀmadeꢀinꢀwritingꢀbutꢀnotꢀonꢀtheꢀformꢀapprovedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀandꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ authorityꢀdoesꢀnotꢀacceptꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀasꢀbeingꢀinꢀaꢀwrittenꢀformꢀwhichꢀisꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ sufficientꢀ inꢀ theꢀ circumstancesꢀofꢀ theꢀ caseꢀhavingꢀ regardꢀ toꢀ theꢀ sufficiencyꢀofꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ writtenꢀinformationꢀandꢀevidence,ꢀꢀ
ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀmay,ꢀ inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (a)ꢀ applies,ꢀ requestꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ toꢀ
ꢀ completeꢀtheꢀdefectiveꢀapplicationꢀor,ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(b)ꢀapplies,ꢀsupplyꢀ
ꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀwithꢀtheꢀapprovedꢀformꢀorꢀrequestꢀfurtherꢀinformationꢀandꢀevidence.ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀAnꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀonꢀaꢀ formꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀ isꢀproperlyꢀ completedꢀ ifꢀ itꢀ isꢀ
ꢀ completedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀwithꢀ theꢀ instructionsꢀ onꢀ theꢀ form,ꢀ includingꢀ anyꢀ instructionsꢀ toꢀ
ꢀ provideꢀinformationꢀandꢀevidenceꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplication.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.5.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Ifꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀbyꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀisꢀdefectiveꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ provideꢀtheꢀpersonꢀmakingꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀwithꢀanꢀopportunityꢀtoꢀcorrectꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ defect.ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Anꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀbyꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀisꢀdefectiveꢀifꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀdoesꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ notꢀprovideꢀallꢀtheꢀinformationꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀrequires.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.6.ꢀꢀꢀ Inꢀaꢀparticularꢀcaseꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀdetermineꢀthatꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtelephoneꢀ isꢀ
ꢀ onlyꢀ validꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ personꢀ makingꢀ theꢀ applicationꢀ approvesꢀ aꢀ writtenꢀ statementꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ
ꢀ circumstancesꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthority.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.7ꢀ (1)ꢀꢀ Ifꢀ anꢀ applicationꢀmadeꢀ byꢀ telephoneꢀ isꢀ defectiveꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀmustꢀ provideꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ ꢀꢀ ꢀ personꢀmakingꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀwithꢀanꢀopportunityꢀ toꢀcorrectꢀ theꢀdefect.
ꢀ ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Anꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtelephoneꢀisꢀdefectiveꢀifꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀdoesꢀnotꢀprovideꢀallꢀ
ꢀ ꢀꢀ theꢀinformationꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀrequestsꢀduringꢀtheꢀtelephoneꢀcall.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.8ꢀ Notwithstandingꢀ otherꢀ paragraphsꢀ withinꢀ thisꢀ section,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ willꢀ determineꢀ theꢀ

methodꢀbyꢀwhichꢀclaimsꢀareꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀasꢀwellꢀasꢀwhereꢀclaimsꢀshouldꢀbeꢀsentꢀorꢀdelivered.ꢀ
ꢀ
69.9ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ(‘C’)–ꢀ

(a)ꢀꢀ makesꢀ aꢀ claimꢀ whichꢀ includesꢀ (orꢀ whichꢀ Cꢀ subsequentlyꢀ requestsꢀ shouldꢀ include)ꢀ aꢀ
periodꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀclaimꢀisꢀmade;ꢀandꢀ

(b)ꢀꢀ fromꢀ aꢀ day,ꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ period,ꢀ upꢀ toꢀ theꢀ dateꢀwhenꢀ Cꢀmadeꢀ theꢀ claimꢀ (orꢀ subsequentlyꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
21ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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requestedꢀ thatꢀ theꢀclaimꢀshouldꢀ includeꢀaꢀpastꢀperiod),ꢀCꢀhadꢀcontinuousꢀgoodꢀcauseꢀ
forꢀfailingꢀtoꢀmakeꢀaꢀclaimꢀ(orꢀrequestꢀthatꢀtheꢀclaimꢀshouldꢀincludeꢀthatꢀperiod),ꢀ

ꢀ theꢀ claimꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ madeꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ determinedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ
paragraphꢀ69.10ꢀ

ꢀ
69.10ꢀTheꢀdateꢀisꢀtheꢀlatestꢀof–ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀfirstꢀdayꢀfromꢀwhichꢀCꢀhadꢀcontinuousꢀgoodꢀcause;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀdayꢀ6ꢀmonthsꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀdateꢀtheꢀclaimꢀwasꢀmade;ꢀ

(c)ꢀꢀ theꢀdayꢀ6ꢀmonthsꢀbeforeꢀ theꢀdateꢀwhenꢀCꢀ requestedꢀ thatꢀ theꢀclaimꢀshouldꢀ includeꢀaꢀ
pastꢀperiod.ꢀ

ꢀ
69A.0ꢀ Dateꢀonꢀwhichꢀanꢀapplicationꢀisꢀmadeꢀ
69A.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(7),ꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀanꢀapplicationꢀisꢀmadeꢀis;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhere;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀ stateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀwhichꢀcomprisesꢀaꢀguaranteeꢀcreditꢀhasꢀbeenꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ madeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartner,ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀisꢀmadeꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ theꢀclaimꢀforꢀthatꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀwhichꢀcomprisesꢀaꢀguaranteeꢀcreditꢀwasꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ receivedꢀatꢀtheꢀappropriateꢀDWPꢀoffice,ꢀ
ꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ dayꢀ ofꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ stateꢀ pensionꢀ creditꢀ whichꢀ comprisesꢀ aꢀ guaranteeꢀ creditꢀ
ꢀ arisingꢀfromꢀthatꢀclaim;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀaꢀguaranteeꢀcredit,ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀbecomesꢀliableꢀforꢀtheꢀfirstꢀtimeꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ dwellingꢀheꢀoccupiesꢀasꢀhisꢀhome,ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (iii)ꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀisꢀreceivedꢀatꢀtheꢀdesignatedꢀofficeꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ dateꢀofꢀtheꢀchange,ꢀ
ꢀ theꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀchangeꢀtakesꢀplace;ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhere;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀanꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ income-ꢀrelatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀorꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcreditꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ hasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartner,ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀ theꢀ applicationꢀ isꢀmadeꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀ theꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ claimꢀ forꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ thatꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance,ꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ universalꢀcreditꢀwasꢀreceived,ꢀ
ꢀ theꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance,ꢀanꢀ
ꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ universalꢀ creditꢀ arisingꢀ fromꢀ thatꢀ
ꢀ claim;ꢀ
ꢀ (d)ꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhere;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀonꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ jobseeker’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀanꢀincome-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ hasꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀuniversalꢀcredit,ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀbecomesꢀliableꢀforꢀtheꢀfirstꢀtimeꢀtoꢀpayꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ dwellingꢀwhichꢀheꢀoccupiesꢀasꢀhisꢀhome,ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (iii)ꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀisꢀreceivedꢀatꢀtheꢀdesignatedꢀofficeꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ dateꢀofꢀtheꢀchange,ꢀ
ꢀ theꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀchangeꢀtakesꢀplace;ꢀ
ꢀ (e)ꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhere;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀtheꢀformerꢀpartnerꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwas,ꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀhisꢀdeathꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ orꢀtheirꢀseparation,ꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme,ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀmakesꢀ anꢀ applicationꢀ forꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ thatꢀ schemeꢀwithinꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ oneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀdeathꢀorꢀtheꢀseparation,ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ theꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀdeathꢀorꢀseparation;ꢀ
ꢀ (f)ꢀexceptꢀwhereꢀparagraphꢀ(a),ꢀ(b)ꢀorꢀ(e)ꢀisꢀsatisfied,ꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀaꢀproperlyꢀcompletedꢀ
ꢀ applicationꢀ isꢀ receivedꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀ(orꢀsuchꢀ longerꢀperiodꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀconsidersꢀ
ꢀ reasonable)ꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀanꢀapplicationꢀformꢀwasꢀ issuedꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀfollowingꢀ
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ꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀ firstꢀnotifying,ꢀbyꢀwhateverꢀmeans,ꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀofꢀanꢀ intentionꢀ toꢀmakeꢀanꢀ
ꢀ application,ꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀfirstꢀnotification;ꢀ
ꢀ (g)ꢀinꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀanꢀapplicationꢀisꢀreceivedꢀatꢀtheꢀdesignatedꢀoffice.ꢀ
ꢀ
69A.2ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ onlyꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)(c)ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ awardedꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ
ꢀ allowanceꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ thatꢀ allowanceꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ daysꢀ whichꢀ immediatelyꢀ
ꢀ precedeꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ dayꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ awardꢀ andꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ would,ꢀ butꢀ forꢀ regulationsꢀ madeꢀ
ꢀ under;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowance,ꢀ paragraphꢀ 4ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ JobseekersꢀActꢀ1995ꢀ(waitingꢀdays);ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ allowance,ꢀ paragraphꢀ 2ꢀ ofꢀ
ꢀ Scheduleꢀ2ꢀtoꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2007ꢀ(waitingꢀdays),ꢀ
ꢀ haveꢀbeenꢀentitledꢀtoꢀthatꢀallowance.ꢀ
ꢀ
69A.3ꢀ Whereꢀthereꢀisꢀaꢀdefectꢀinꢀanꢀapplicationsꢀbyꢀtelephone;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ isꢀ correctedꢀ withinꢀ oneꢀ monthꢀ (orꢀ suchꢀ longerꢀ periodꢀ asꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ considersꢀ
ꢀ reasonable)ꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀlastꢀdrewꢀattentionꢀtoꢀit,ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀtreatꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ applicationꢀasꢀifꢀitꢀhadꢀbeenꢀdulyꢀmadeꢀinꢀtheꢀfirstꢀinstance;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ isꢀ notꢀ correctedꢀ withinꢀ oneꢀ monthꢀ (orꢀ suchꢀ longerꢀ periodꢀ asꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ considersꢀ
ꢀ reasonable)ꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀlastꢀdrewꢀattentionꢀtoꢀit,ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀtreatꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ applicationꢀ asꢀ ifꢀ itꢀ hadꢀ beenꢀ dulyꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ instanceꢀ whereꢀ itꢀ considersꢀ itꢀ hasꢀ
ꢀ sufficientꢀinformationꢀtoꢀdecideꢀtheꢀapplication.ꢀ
ꢀ
69A.4ꢀ Theꢀ authorityꢀ isꢀ toꢀ treatꢀ aꢀ defectiveꢀ applicationꢀ asꢀ ifꢀ itꢀ hadꢀ beenꢀ validlyꢀmadeꢀ inꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ

instanceꢀif,ꢀinꢀanyꢀparticularꢀcase,ꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(5)(a),ꢀ(b)ꢀorꢀ(c)ꢀ
areꢀsatisfied.ꢀ

69A.5ꢀ Theꢀconditionsꢀareꢀthat—ꢀ
(a)ꢀ ꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ receivesꢀ theꢀ properlyꢀ completedꢀ applicationꢀ orꢀ theꢀ informationꢀ
requestedꢀtoꢀcompleteꢀ itꢀorꢀtheꢀevidenceꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀrequest,ꢀorꢀsuchꢀ longerꢀ
periodꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀconsiderꢀreasonable;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(b)ꢀ ꢀwhereꢀ anꢀ applicationꢀ isꢀ notꢀ onꢀ approvedꢀ formꢀ orꢀ furtherꢀ informationꢀ requestedꢀ byꢀ
authorityꢀapplies;ꢀ
(i)ꢀ theꢀ approvedꢀ formꢀ sentꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ receivedꢀ atꢀ theꢀ officesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ
properlyꢀcompletedꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀitꢀhavingꢀbeenꢀsentꢀtoꢀhim;ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe;ꢀ
(ii)ꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ suppliesꢀ whateverꢀ informationꢀ orꢀ evidenceꢀ wasꢀ requestedꢀ withinꢀ oneꢀ
monthꢀofꢀtheꢀrequest;ꢀꢀor,ꢀꢀ
inꢀeitherꢀcase,ꢀwithinꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀconsiderꢀreasonable;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(c)ꢀ ꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ hasꢀ requestedꢀ furtherꢀ information,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ receivesꢀ atꢀ itsꢀ
officesꢀ theꢀ properlyꢀ completedꢀ applicationꢀ orꢀ theꢀ informationꢀ requestedꢀ toꢀ completeꢀ itꢀ
withinꢀ oneꢀmonthꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ requestꢀ orꢀwithinꢀ suchꢀ longerꢀ periodꢀ asꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ considersꢀ
reasonable.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ
69A.6ꢀ ExceptꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀtreatedꢀasꢀnotꢀbeingꢀinꢀGreatꢀBritain,ꢀ
ꢀ whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀhasꢀnotꢀbecomeꢀ liableꢀ forꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀ toꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀbutꢀ itꢀ isꢀanticipatedꢀ
ꢀ thatꢀ heꢀwillꢀ becomeꢀ soꢀ liableꢀwithinꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 8ꢀweeksꢀ (theꢀ relevantꢀ period),ꢀ heꢀmayꢀ
ꢀ applyꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀthatꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀatꢀanyꢀtimeꢀinꢀthatꢀperiodꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀ
ꢀ thatꢀ taxꢀ and,ꢀ providedꢀ thatꢀ liabilityꢀ arisesꢀ withinꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ period,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ mustꢀ
ꢀ treatꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀasꢀhavingꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀliabilityꢀforꢀtheꢀtaxꢀarises.ꢀ
ꢀ
69A.7ꢀ ExceptꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀtreatedꢀasꢀnotꢀbeingꢀinꢀGreatꢀBritain,ꢀ
ꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ notꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ theꢀ authority’sꢀ schemeꢀ inꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀimmediatelyꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀhisꢀapplicationꢀbutꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀisꢀofꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ opinionꢀ thatꢀ unlessꢀ thereꢀ isꢀ aꢀ changeꢀ ofꢀ circumstancesꢀ heꢀwillꢀ beꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ
ꢀ underꢀitsꢀschemeꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀnotꢀlaterꢀthan;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀby;ꢀ
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ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀaꢀpensioner,ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀattained,ꢀorꢀwhoseꢀpartnerꢀhasꢀattained,ꢀtheꢀageꢀwhichꢀisꢀ17ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ weeksꢀyoungerꢀthanꢀtheꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀforꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcredit,ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ theꢀseventeenthꢀreductionꢀweekꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀisꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ made,ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀnotꢀaꢀpensioner,ꢀ theꢀ thirteenthꢀ
ꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀisꢀmade,ꢀ
ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ mayꢀ treatꢀ theꢀ applicationꢀ asꢀ madeꢀ onꢀ aꢀ dateꢀ inꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ weekꢀ
ꢀ immediatelyꢀprecedingꢀtheꢀ firstꢀ reductionꢀweekꢀofꢀ thatꢀperiodꢀofꢀentitlementꢀandꢀawardꢀaꢀ
ꢀ reductionꢀaccordingly.ꢀ
ꢀ
69A.8ꢀ Inꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀ“appropriateꢀDWPꢀoffice”ꢀmeansꢀanꢀofficeꢀofꢀtheꢀDepartmentꢀforꢀWorkꢀandꢀ
ꢀ Pensionsꢀdealingꢀwithꢀstateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀorꢀanꢀofficeꢀwhichꢀisꢀnormallyꢀopenꢀtoꢀtheꢀpublicꢀ
ꢀ forꢀtheꢀreceiptꢀofꢀclaimsꢀofꢀincomeꢀsupport,ꢀaꢀjobꢀseekersꢀallowanceꢀorꢀanꢀemploymentꢀandꢀ
ꢀ supportꢀallowance.ꢀ

70.0ꢀ Submissionꢀofꢀevidenceꢀelectronicallyꢀ
ꢀ
70.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀacceptꢀsuchꢀevidence,ꢀdocumentsꢀandꢀcertificatesꢀtoꢀsupportꢀtheꢀclaimꢀ

electronicallyꢀwhereꢀitꢀfeelsꢀthatꢀthisꢀwouldꢀbeꢀacceptableꢀgivenꢀtheꢀnatureꢀofꢀtheꢀclaimꢀ

71.ꢀ0ꢀ Useꢀofꢀtelephoneꢀprovidedꢀevidenceꢀ
71.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀacceptꢀsuchꢀevidenceꢀtoꢀsupportꢀtheꢀclaimꢀbyꢀtelephoneꢀwhereꢀitꢀfeelsꢀ

thatꢀthisꢀwouldꢀbeꢀacceptableꢀgivenꢀtheꢀnatureꢀofꢀtheꢀclaimꢀ

72.0ꢀ Informationꢀandꢀevidence22ꢀ
72.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3),ꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀmakesꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀanꢀ
ꢀ authority’sꢀ schemeꢀmustꢀ satisfyꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2)ꢀ inꢀ relationꢀ bothꢀ toꢀ himselfꢀ andꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ
ꢀ otherꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀheꢀisꢀmakingꢀtheꢀapplication.ꢀ
ꢀ
72.2ꢀ Thisꢀsub-paragraphꢀisꢀsatisfiedꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀif—ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀisꢀaccompaniedꢀby;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀaꢀstatementꢀofꢀtheꢀperson’sꢀnationalꢀinsuranceꢀnumberꢀandꢀinformationꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ evidenceꢀestablishingꢀthatꢀthatꢀnumberꢀhasꢀbeenꢀallocatedꢀtoꢀtheꢀperson;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀinformationꢀorꢀevidenceꢀenablingꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀtoꢀascertainꢀtheꢀnationalꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ insuranceꢀnumberꢀthatꢀhasꢀbeenꢀallocatedꢀtoꢀtheꢀperson;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀtheꢀpersonꢀhasꢀmadeꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀnationalꢀ insuranceꢀnumberꢀtoꢀbeꢀallocatedꢀtoꢀ
ꢀ himꢀandꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀforꢀtheꢀreductionꢀisꢀaccompaniedꢀby;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀevidenceꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀnationalꢀ insuranceꢀnumberꢀtoꢀbeꢀsoꢀallocated;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ andꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀtheꢀinformationꢀorꢀevidenceꢀenablingꢀitꢀtoꢀbeꢀsoꢀallocated.ꢀ
ꢀ
72.3ꢀꢀ Sub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀapply;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhomꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀisꢀ
ꢀ made;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀwho;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀtreatedꢀasꢀnotꢀbeingꢀinꢀGreatꢀBritainꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ scheme;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀisꢀsubjectꢀtoꢀimmigrationꢀcontrolꢀwithinꢀtheꢀmeaningꢀofꢀsectionꢀ115(9)(a)ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ ImmigrationꢀandꢀAsylumꢀActꢀ1999;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (iii)ꢀhasꢀnotꢀpreviouslyꢀbeenꢀallocatedꢀaꢀnationalꢀinsuranceꢀnumber.ꢀ
ꢀ
72.4ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (5),ꢀ aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀmakesꢀanꢀapplication,ꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀ toꢀwhomꢀaꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
22ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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ꢀ reductionꢀunderꢀ theꢀauthority’sꢀ schemeꢀhasꢀbeenꢀawarded,ꢀmustꢀ furnishꢀ suchꢀcertificates,ꢀ
ꢀ documents,ꢀ informationꢀandꢀevidenceꢀ inꢀ connectionꢀwithꢀ theꢀapplicationꢀorꢀ theꢀaward,ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ anyꢀquestionꢀarisingꢀoutꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀorꢀtheꢀaward,ꢀasꢀmayꢀreasonablyꢀbeꢀrequiredꢀbyꢀ
ꢀ thatꢀauthorityꢀinꢀorderꢀtoꢀdetermineꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀentitlementꢀto,ꢀorꢀcontinuingꢀentitlementꢀ
ꢀ toꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀitsꢀschemeꢀandꢀmustꢀdoꢀsoꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀrequiringꢀ
ꢀ himꢀtoꢀdoꢀsoꢀorꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀconsiderꢀreasonable.ꢀ
ꢀ
72.5ꢀ Nothingꢀ inꢀ thisꢀparagraphꢀrequiresꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀaꢀpensionerꢀ toꢀ furnishꢀanyꢀcertificates,ꢀ
ꢀ documents,ꢀ informationꢀ orꢀ evidenceꢀ relatingꢀ toꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (7)ꢀ
ꢀ applies.ꢀ
ꢀ
72.6ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmakesꢀaꢀrequestꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(4),ꢀitꢀmust;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ informꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ personꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ itsꢀ schemeꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ
ꢀ awardedꢀofꢀhisꢀdutyꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ9ꢀ (dutyꢀ toꢀnotifyꢀ changeꢀofꢀ circumstances)ꢀ toꢀnotifyꢀ
ꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀofꢀanyꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstances;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀwithoutꢀ prejudiceꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ dutyꢀ owedꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 9,ꢀ indicateꢀ toꢀ himꢀ
ꢀ eitherꢀ orallyꢀ orꢀ byꢀ noticeꢀ orꢀ byꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ someꢀ otherꢀ documentꢀ availableꢀ toꢀ himꢀ onꢀ
ꢀ applicationꢀandꢀwithoutꢀcharge,ꢀtheꢀkindꢀofꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀwhichꢀmustꢀbeꢀnotified.ꢀ
ꢀ
72.7ꢀ Thisꢀsub-paragraphꢀappliesꢀtoꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀpayments;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ orꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Trusts,ꢀ theꢀ Fund,ꢀ theꢀ Eileenꢀ Trust,ꢀ MFETꢀ
ꢀ Limited,ꢀtheꢀSkiptonꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundationꢀorꢀtheꢀLondonꢀBombingsꢀReliefꢀCharitableꢀ
ꢀ Fund;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀaꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ24ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpaymentꢀ
ꢀ underꢀtheꢀIndependentꢀLivingꢀFundꢀ(2006);ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀaꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ58.9.ꢀ
ꢀ
72.8ꢀ Whereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀhasꢀbeenꢀ
ꢀ awardedꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ partnerꢀ hasꢀ attainedꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ ageꢀ forꢀ stateꢀ pensionꢀ creditꢀ andꢀ isꢀ aꢀ
ꢀ memberꢀ of,ꢀ orꢀ aꢀ personꢀ derivingꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ aꢀ pensionꢀ under,ꢀ aꢀ personalꢀ pensionꢀ
ꢀ scheme,ꢀheꢀmustꢀwhereꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀsoꢀrequiresꢀfurnishꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀinformation;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀtheꢀnameꢀandꢀaddressꢀofꢀtheꢀpensionꢀfundꢀholder;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀsuchꢀotherꢀinformationꢀincludingꢀanyꢀreferenceꢀorꢀpolicyꢀnumberꢀasꢀisꢀneededꢀtoꢀenableꢀ
ꢀ theꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀtoꢀbeꢀidentified.ꢀ

73.0ꢀ Amendmentꢀandꢀwithdrawalꢀofꢀapplication23ꢀ
ꢀ
73.1ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀmadeꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmayꢀamendꢀitꢀatꢀanyꢀtimeꢀbeforeꢀaꢀdecisionꢀhasꢀbeen
ꢀ madeꢀonꢀitꢀbyꢀaꢀnoticeꢀinꢀwritingꢀdeliveredꢀorꢀsentꢀtoꢀtheꢀdesignatedꢀoffice.ꢀ
ꢀ
73.2ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ applicationꢀ wasꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ telephoneꢀ theꢀ amendmentꢀ mayꢀ alsoꢀ beꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ
ꢀ telephone.ꢀ
ꢀ
73.3ꢀ Anyꢀapplicationꢀamendedꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀifꢀitꢀhadꢀbeenꢀamendedꢀinꢀtheꢀfirstꢀinstance.ꢀ
ꢀ
73.4ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀmadeꢀanꢀapplicationꢀmayꢀwithdrawꢀitꢀbyꢀnoticeꢀtoꢀtheꢀdesignatedꢀofficeꢀatꢀ
ꢀ anyꢀtimeꢀbeforeꢀaꢀdecisionꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀonꢀit.ꢀ
ꢀ
73.5ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀwasꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtelephone,ꢀtheꢀwithdrawalꢀmayꢀalsoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀbyꢀꢀ
ꢀ telephone.ꢀ
ꢀ
73.6ꢀ Anyꢀnoticeꢀofꢀwithdrawalꢀgivenꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(4)ꢀorꢀ(5)ꢀhasꢀeffectꢀwhenꢀ
ꢀ itꢀisꢀreceived.ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
23ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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73.7ꢀꢀ ꢀWhereꢀ aꢀ person,ꢀ byꢀ telephone,ꢀ amendsꢀ orꢀ withdrawsꢀ anꢀ applicationꢀ theꢀ personꢀ mustꢀ (ifꢀ
requiredꢀ toꢀ doꢀ soꢀ byꢀ theꢀ authority)ꢀ confirmꢀ theꢀ amendmentꢀ orꢀ withdrawalꢀ byꢀ aꢀ noticeꢀ inꢀ
writingꢀdeliveredꢀorꢀsentꢀtoꢀtheꢀdesignatedꢀoffice.ꢀ

74.0ꢀ Dutyꢀtoꢀnotifyꢀchangesꢀofꢀcircumstances24ꢀ
ꢀ
74.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(3),ꢀ(6)ꢀandꢀ(7),ꢀanꢀapplicantꢀ(orꢀanyꢀpersonꢀactingꢀonꢀhisꢀbehalf)ꢀ
ꢀ mustꢀ complyꢀwithꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2)ꢀ ifꢀ thereꢀ isꢀ aꢀ relevantꢀ changeꢀofꢀ circumstancesꢀ atꢀ anyꢀ
ꢀ time;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀbetweenꢀtheꢀmakingꢀofꢀanꢀapplicationꢀandꢀaꢀdecisionꢀbeingꢀmadeꢀonꢀit,ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ afterꢀ theꢀ decisionꢀ isꢀ madeꢀ (whereꢀ theꢀ decisionꢀ isꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ
ꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ theꢀ authority’sꢀ scheme)ꢀ includingꢀ atꢀ anyꢀ timeꢀ whileꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ inꢀ
ꢀ receiptꢀofꢀsuchꢀaꢀreduction.ꢀ
ꢀ
74.2ꢀ Theꢀapplicantꢀ(orꢀanyꢀpersonꢀactingꢀonꢀhisꢀbehalf)ꢀmustꢀnotifyꢀanyꢀchangeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀ
ꢀ whichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀ(orꢀthatꢀperson)ꢀmightꢀreasonablyꢀbeꢀexpectedꢀtoꢀknowꢀmightꢀaffectꢀhisꢀ
ꢀ entitlementꢀ to,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ of,ꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ theꢀ authority’sꢀ schemeꢀ (aꢀ “relevantꢀ
ꢀ changeꢀofꢀcircumstances”)ꢀbyꢀgivingꢀnoticeꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthority;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀinꢀwriting;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀbyꢀtelephone—ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀhasꢀpublishedꢀaꢀtelephoneꢀnumberꢀforꢀthatꢀpurposeꢀunlessꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀdeterminesꢀthatꢀinꢀanyꢀparticularꢀcaseꢀorꢀclassꢀofꢀcaseꢀnotificationꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ mayꢀnotꢀbeꢀgivenꢀbyꢀtelephone;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀinꢀanyꢀcaseꢀorꢀclassꢀofꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀdeterminesꢀthatꢀnoticeꢀmayꢀbeꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ givenꢀbyꢀtelephone;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀbyꢀanyꢀotherꢀmeansꢀwhichꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀagreesꢀtoꢀacceptꢀinꢀanyꢀparticularꢀcase,ꢀ
ꢀ withinꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ21ꢀdaysꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀchangeꢀoccurs,ꢀorꢀasꢀsoonꢀasꢀ
ꢀ reasonablyꢀpracticableꢀafterꢀtheꢀchangeꢀoccurs,ꢀwhicheverꢀisꢀlater.ꢀ
ꢀ
74.3ꢀ Theꢀdutyꢀimposedꢀonꢀaꢀpersonꢀbyꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀextendꢀtoꢀnotifyingꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀchangesꢀinꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀpayableꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthority;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀchangesꢀinꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀthatꢀofꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily;ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀaꢀrelevantꢀbenefit,ꢀchangesꢀinꢀcircumstancesꢀꢀ
ꢀ whichꢀ affectꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ benefitꢀ butꢀ notꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ authority’sꢀschemeꢀtoꢀwhichꢀheꢀ isꢀentitled,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀtheꢀcessationꢀofꢀthatꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀ
ꢀ theꢀbenefit.ꢀ
ꢀ
74.4ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (3)(c)ꢀ “relevantꢀ benefit”ꢀ meansꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ income-relatedꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ supportꢀ
ꢀ allowanceꢀorꢀuniversalꢀcredit.ꢀ
ꢀ
74.5ꢀ Notwithstandingꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3)(b)ꢀorꢀ(c)ꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀrequiredꢀbyꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀtoꢀ
ꢀ notifyꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀofꢀanyꢀchangeꢀinꢀtheꢀcompositionꢀofꢀhisꢀfamilyꢀarisingꢀfromꢀtheꢀfactꢀthatꢀ
ꢀ aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwasꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀ familyꢀ isꢀnowꢀnoꢀ longerꢀsuchꢀaꢀpersonꢀbecauseꢀheꢀhasꢀ
ꢀ ceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson.ꢀ
ꢀ
74.6ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀbeenꢀawardedꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀwhoꢀ isꢀalsoꢀonꢀ
ꢀ stateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀmustꢀreport;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀchangesꢀaffectingꢀtheꢀresidenceꢀorꢀincomeꢀofꢀanyꢀnon-dependantꢀnormallyꢀresidingꢀwithꢀ
ꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀnormallyꢀresides;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀanyꢀabsenceꢀfromꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀwhichꢀexceedsꢀorꢀisꢀlikelyꢀtoꢀexceedꢀ13ꢀweeks.ꢀ
ꢀ
74.7ꢀ Inꢀadditionꢀtoꢀtheꢀchangesꢀrequiredꢀtoꢀbeꢀreportedꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(7),ꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoseꢀ
ꢀ stateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀcomprisesꢀonlyꢀaꢀsavingsꢀcreditꢀmustꢀalsoꢀreport—ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
24ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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ꢀ (a)ꢀchangesꢀaffectingꢀaꢀchildꢀlivingꢀwithꢀhimꢀwhichꢀmayꢀresultꢀinꢀaꢀchangeꢀinꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀ
ꢀ reductionꢀunderꢀ theꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀallowedꢀ inꢀhisꢀcase,ꢀbutꢀnotꢀchangesꢀ inꢀ theꢀageꢀofꢀ
ꢀ theꢀchild;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀanyꢀchangeꢀinꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀcapitalꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀwhichꢀdoesꢀ
ꢀ orꢀmayꢀtakeꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀhisꢀcapitalꢀtoꢀmoreꢀthanꢀ£16,000;ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀanyꢀchangeꢀinꢀtheꢀincomeꢀorꢀcapitalꢀof;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀaꢀnon-dependantꢀwhoseꢀincomeꢀandꢀcapitalꢀareꢀtreatedꢀasꢀbelongingꢀtoꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ applicant;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀtheirꢀpartnerꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀhousehold,ꢀ
ꢀ andꢀwhetherꢀsuchꢀaꢀpersonꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀnon-dependantꢀstopsꢀlivingꢀorꢀbeginsꢀorꢀ
ꢀ resumesꢀlivingꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ
ꢀ

74.8ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀaꢀ reductionꢀunderꢀ theꢀauthority’sꢀ schemeꢀandꢀonꢀ stateꢀpensionꢀ
creditꢀneedꢀonlyꢀreportꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀtheꢀchangesꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(7)ꢀandꢀ(8).ꢀꢀ

74.9ꢀ Allꢀ changesꢀ inꢀ circumstancesꢀ shouldꢀ beꢀ notifiedꢀ toꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ inꢀwritingꢀ (orꢀ byꢀwhateverꢀ
formatꢀagreedꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthority)ꢀwithinꢀoneꢀcalendarꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀhappeningꢀofꢀtheꢀeventꢀorꢀ
changeꢀ inꢀ circumstance.ꢀ Thisꢀ timescaleꢀmayꢀ beꢀ extendedꢀ atꢀ theꢀ discretionꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ authority.ꢀ
Whereꢀ suchꢀ aꢀ changeꢀ isꢀ notꢀ receivedꢀ withinꢀ thatꢀ timescaleꢀ andꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ changeꢀ wouldꢀ
increaseꢀ theꢀ levelꢀ ofꢀ reductionꢀ payable,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀmayꢀ useꢀ aꢀ dateꢀ laterꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ actualꢀ
changeꢀofꢀcircumstancesꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

75.0ꢀ Decisionsꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthority25ꢀ
75.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀmakeꢀaꢀdecisionꢀonꢀanꢀapplicationꢀunderꢀ itsꢀ schemeꢀwithinꢀ14ꢀdaysꢀofꢀ
ꢀ paragraphsꢀ 4ꢀ andꢀ 7ꢀ andꢀ sectionꢀ 69ꢀ beingꢀ satisfied,ꢀ orꢀ asꢀ soonꢀ asꢀ reasonablyꢀ practicableꢀ
ꢀ thereafter.ꢀꢀ

76.0ꢀ Notificationꢀofꢀdecision26ꢀ
ꢀ
76.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀnotifyꢀinꢀwritingꢀanyꢀpersonꢀaffectedꢀbyꢀaꢀdecisionꢀmadeꢀbyꢀitꢀunderꢀitsꢀ
ꢀ scheme;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀinꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀdecisionꢀonꢀanꢀapplication,ꢀforthwithꢀorꢀasꢀsoonꢀasꢀreasonablyꢀpracticableꢀ
ꢀ thereafter;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀwithinꢀ14ꢀdaysꢀofꢀ thatꢀdecisionꢀorꢀasꢀ soonꢀasꢀ reasonablyꢀpracticableꢀ
ꢀ thereafter.ꢀ
ꢀ
76.2ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀdecisionꢀisꢀtoꢀawardꢀaꢀreduction,ꢀtheꢀnotificationꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀmustꢀ
ꢀ includeꢀaꢀstatement;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀinformingꢀtheꢀpersonꢀaffectedꢀofꢀtheꢀdutyꢀimposedꢀbyꢀparagraphꢀ9(1);ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ explainingꢀ theꢀ possibleꢀ consequencesꢀ (includingꢀ prosecution)ꢀ ofꢀ failingꢀ toꢀ complyꢀwithꢀ
ꢀ thatꢀduty;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ settingꢀ outꢀ theꢀ circumstancesꢀ aꢀ changeꢀ inꢀ whichꢀ mightꢀ affectꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ reductionꢀorꢀitsꢀamount.ꢀ
ꢀ
76.3ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀdecisionꢀisꢀtoꢀawardꢀaꢀreduction,ꢀtheꢀnotificationꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀmustꢀ
ꢀ includeꢀaꢀstatementꢀasꢀtoꢀhowꢀthatꢀentitlementꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀdischarged.ꢀ
ꢀ
76.4ꢀ Inꢀanyꢀcase,ꢀtheꢀnotificationꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀmustꢀinformꢀtheꢀpersonꢀaffectedꢀofꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ procedureꢀbyꢀwhichꢀanꢀappealꢀmayꢀbeꢀmadeꢀandꢀmustꢀreferꢀtheꢀpersonꢀtoꢀtheꢀprovisionsꢀinꢀ
ꢀ theꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀrelatingꢀtoꢀtheꢀprocedureꢀforꢀmakingꢀanꢀappeal.ꢀ
ꢀ
76.5ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀaffectedꢀ toꢀwhomꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀ sendsꢀorꢀdeliversꢀaꢀnotificationꢀofꢀdecisionꢀmay,ꢀ
ꢀ withinꢀ oneꢀ monthꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ notificationꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ decisionꢀ requestꢀ inꢀ writingꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ authorityꢀ toꢀ provideꢀ aꢀ writtenꢀ statementꢀ settingꢀ outꢀ theꢀ reasonsꢀ forꢀ itsꢀ decisionꢀ onꢀ anyꢀ
ꢀ matterꢀsetꢀoutꢀinꢀtheꢀnotice.ꢀ
ꢀ
76.6ꢀ Theꢀ writtenꢀ statementꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (5)ꢀ mustꢀ beꢀ sentꢀ toꢀ theꢀ personꢀ
ꢀ requestingꢀitꢀwithinꢀ14ꢀdaysꢀorꢀasꢀsoonꢀasꢀreasonablyꢀpracticableꢀthereafter.ꢀ
ꢀ
76.7ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ aꢀ personꢀ affectedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ
ꢀ decisionꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ underꢀ itsꢀ schemeꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ rights,ꢀ dutiesꢀ orꢀ obligationsꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
ꢀ personꢀareꢀaffectedꢀbyꢀthatꢀdecisionꢀandꢀtheꢀpersonꢀfallsꢀwithinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(8).ꢀ
ꢀ
76.8ꢀ Thisꢀsub-paragraphꢀappliesꢀto—ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀofꢀ aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀpayꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ aꢀdwellingꢀ andꢀ isꢀ
ꢀ unableꢀforꢀtheꢀtimeꢀbeingꢀtoꢀact;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀ aꢀ deputyꢀ appointedꢀbyꢀ theꢀCourtꢀ ofꢀ Protectionꢀwithꢀ powerꢀ toꢀ claim,ꢀ orꢀ asꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ caseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀreceiveꢀbenefitꢀonꢀhisꢀbehalf;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀinꢀScotland,ꢀaꢀjudicialꢀfactorꢀorꢀanyꢀguardianꢀactingꢀorꢀappointedꢀunderꢀtheꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ Adultsꢀwithꢀ Incapacityꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 2000(3)ꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ powerꢀ toꢀ applyꢀ or,ꢀ asꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ caseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀreceiveꢀbenefitꢀonꢀtheꢀperson’sꢀbehalf;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (iii)ꢀanꢀattorneyꢀwithꢀaꢀgeneralꢀpowerꢀorꢀaꢀpowerꢀtoꢀapplyꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
25ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
26ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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ꢀ ꢀ receiveꢀbenefit,ꢀhasꢀbeenꢀappointedꢀbyꢀthatꢀpersonꢀunderꢀtheꢀPowersꢀofꢀAttorneyꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ Actꢀ 1971,ꢀ theꢀ Enduringꢀ Powersꢀ ofꢀ Attorneyꢀ Actꢀ 1985ꢀ orꢀ theꢀMentalꢀ Capacityꢀ Actꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ 2005ꢀorꢀotherwise,ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀaꢀpersonꢀappointedꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀtoꢀactꢀforꢀaꢀꢀpersonꢀunableꢀtoꢀact.ꢀ

77.0ꢀ Timeꢀandꢀmannerꢀofꢀgrantingꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport27ꢀ
ꢀ
77.1ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀthisꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhisꢀ

liabilityꢀforꢀtheꢀauthority'sꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀasꢀitꢀhasꢀeffectꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀchargeableꢀfinancialꢀ
yearꢀ(“theꢀchargeableꢀyear”),ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀdischargeꢀhisꢀentitlement;ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ byꢀreducing,ꢀsoꢀfarꢀasꢀpossible,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀhisꢀliabilityꢀtoꢀwhichꢀregulationꢀ20(2)ꢀ
ofꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀ(AdministrationꢀandꢀEnforcement)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1992ꢀrefers;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ where;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀsuchꢀaꢀreductionꢀisꢀnotꢀpossible;ꢀorꢀꢀ

(ii)ꢀ suchꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ wouldꢀ beꢀ insufficientꢀ toꢀ dischargeꢀ theꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ aꢀ
reductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀscheme;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(iii)ꢀtheꢀpersonꢀentitledꢀtoꢀtheꢀreductionꢀisꢀjointlyꢀandꢀseverallyꢀliableꢀforꢀtheꢀcouncilꢀ
taxꢀandꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀdeterminesꢀthatꢀsuchꢀaꢀreductionꢀwouldꢀbeꢀinappropriate,ꢀbyꢀ
makingꢀ paymentꢀ toꢀ himꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ reductionꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ isꢀ entitled,ꢀ
roundedꢀwhereꢀnecessaryꢀtoꢀtheꢀnearestꢀpenny.ꢀ

ꢀ
77.2ꢀ Theꢀ authorityꢀmustꢀ notifyꢀ theꢀ personꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ schemeꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

amountꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ reductionꢀ andꢀ howꢀhisꢀ entitlementꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ dischargedꢀ inꢀ pursuanceꢀ ofꢀ
paragraphꢀ(1).ꢀ

ꢀ
77.3ꢀ Inꢀaꢀcaseꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ(1)(b)ꢀrefers;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ forꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ remainsꢀ liableꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

chargeableꢀyear,ꢀafterꢀanyꢀreductionꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)(a)ꢀrefersꢀhasꢀbeenꢀ
made,ꢀisꢀinsufficientꢀtoꢀenableꢀhisꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀ
schemeꢀ inꢀrespectꢀ thereofꢀ toꢀbeꢀdischarged,ꢀuponꢀtheꢀ finalꢀ instalmentꢀofꢀ thatꢀ taxꢀ
becomingꢀdueꢀanyꢀoutstandingꢀreduction;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀmustꢀbeꢀpaidꢀtoꢀthatꢀpersonꢀifꢀheꢀsoꢀrequires;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀ inꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀ caseꢀ mustꢀ (asꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ determines)ꢀ eitherꢀ beꢀ repaidꢀ orꢀ
creditedꢀ againstꢀ anyꢀ subsequentꢀ liabilityꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ personꢀ toꢀ makeꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀofꢀtheꢀauthority'sꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀasꢀitꢀhasꢀeffectꢀforꢀanyꢀsubsequentꢀyear;ꢀ

ꢀ (b)ꢀ ifꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ hasꢀ ceasedꢀ toꢀ beꢀ liableꢀ forꢀ theꢀ authority'sꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ andꢀ hasꢀ
dischargedꢀ theꢀ liabilityꢀ forꢀ thatꢀ tax,ꢀ theꢀ outstandingꢀ balanceꢀ (ifꢀ any)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
reductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀinꢀrespectꢀthereofꢀmustꢀbeꢀpaidꢀwithinꢀ14ꢀ
daysꢀor,ꢀifꢀthatꢀisꢀnotꢀreasonablyꢀpracticable,ꢀasꢀsoonꢀasꢀpracticableꢀthereafterꢀ

ꢀ (c)ꢀ inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀtheꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀmustꢀbeꢀpaidꢀwithinꢀ
14ꢀdaysꢀofꢀtheꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicationꢀatꢀtheꢀofficesꢀofꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀor,ꢀifꢀthatꢀisꢀ
notꢀreasonablyꢀpracticable,ꢀasꢀsoonꢀasꢀpracticableꢀthereafter.ꢀ

ꢀ
77.4ꢀ Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀ“instalment”ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀinstalmentꢀofꢀtheꢀauthority'sꢀ

councilꢀ taxꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ regulationꢀ19ꢀofꢀ theꢀCouncilꢀ Taxꢀ (AdministrationꢀandꢀEnforcement)ꢀ
Regulationsꢀ1992ꢀrefersꢀ(councilꢀtaxꢀpayments).ꢀ

ꢀ

78.0ꢀ Personsꢀtoꢀwhomꢀsupportꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaidꢀ28ꢀ
ꢀ
78.1ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ80ꢀ(paymentꢀonꢀdeath)ꢀandꢀparagraphꢀ(2),ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
27ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
28ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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ofꢀaꢀreductionꢀmustꢀbeꢀmadeꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson.ꢀ
ꢀ
78.2ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀthisꢀauthority’sꢀ

schemeꢀmadeꢀ theꢀ applicationꢀ forꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ andꢀ thatꢀ firstꢀ personꢀ isꢀ aꢀ personꢀ actingꢀ
pursuantꢀtoꢀanꢀappointmentꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀhavingꢀbeenꢀsoꢀappointed,ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀ
reductionꢀmayꢀbeꢀpaidꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson.ꢀ

ꢀ

79.0ꢀ Shortfallꢀinꢀsupportꢀ/ꢀreduction29ꢀ
79.1ꢀ Where,ꢀonꢀtheꢀrevisionꢀofꢀaꢀdecisionꢀallowingꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀtoꢀaꢀ

person,ꢀ itꢀ isꢀ determinedꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ allowedꢀwasꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ thatꢀ
personꢀwasꢀentitled,ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀeither;ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ makeꢀgoodꢀanyꢀshortfallꢀinꢀreductionꢀwhichꢀisꢀdueꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson,ꢀbyꢀreducingꢀsoꢀfarꢀasꢀ
possibleꢀtheꢀnextꢀandꢀanyꢀsubsequentꢀpaymentsꢀheꢀisꢀ liableꢀtoꢀmakeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀ
councilꢀ taxꢀofꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀasꢀ itꢀhasꢀeffectꢀforꢀtheꢀchargeableꢀfinancialꢀyearꢀuntilꢀ thatꢀ
shortfallꢀisꢀmadeꢀgood;ꢀorꢀ

(b)ꢀꢀ whereꢀthisꢀisꢀnotꢀpossibleꢀorꢀtheꢀpersonꢀconcernedꢀsoꢀrequests,ꢀpayꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀ
anyꢀshortfallꢀinꢀreductionꢀdueꢀtoꢀthatꢀpersonꢀwithinꢀ14ꢀdaysꢀofꢀtheꢀrevisionꢀofꢀtheꢀ
decisionꢀbeingꢀmadeꢀorꢀifꢀthatꢀisꢀnotꢀreasonableꢀpracticable,ꢀasꢀsoonꢀasꢀpossibleꢀ
afterwards.ꢀ

ꢀ

80.0ꢀ Paymentꢀonꢀtheꢀdeathꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀentitled30ꢀ
ꢀ
80.1ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ personꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ reductionꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ schemeꢀ hasꢀ diedꢀ andꢀ itꢀ isꢀ notꢀ

possibleꢀtoꢀawardꢀtheꢀreductionꢀwhichꢀisꢀdueꢀinꢀtheꢀformꢀofꢀaꢀreductionꢀofꢀtheꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀ
forꢀwhichꢀheꢀwasꢀliable,ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀmakeꢀpaymentꢀofꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀ
toꢀ hisꢀ executorꢀ orꢀ administratorꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀwithꢀ regulationꢀ 58(4)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀCouncilꢀ Taxꢀ
(AdministrationꢀandꢀEnforcement)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1992.ꢀ

.ꢀ

81.0ꢀ Offsettingꢀ
ꢀ
81.1ꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpersonꢀhasꢀbeenꢀallowedꢀorꢀpaidꢀaꢀsumꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀunderꢀaꢀdecisionꢀwhichꢀ

isꢀ subsequentlyꢀ revisedꢀ orꢀ furtherꢀ revised,ꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀ allowedꢀ orꢀ paidꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ
coveredꢀbyꢀ theꢀ subsequentꢀdecisionꢀ shallꢀbeꢀoffsetꢀagainstꢀarrearsꢀofꢀentitlementꢀunderꢀ theꢀ
subsequentꢀ decisionꢀ exceptꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ sumꢀ exceedsꢀ theꢀ arrearsꢀ andꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀproperlyꢀawardedꢀorꢀpaidꢀonꢀaccountꢀofꢀthem.ꢀ

ꢀ

82ꢀ.0ꢀ Paymentꢀwhereꢀthereꢀisꢀjointꢀandꢀseveralꢀliability31ꢀ
ꢀ
82.1ꢀ Where;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀaꢀpersonꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhisꢀliabilityꢀ
ꢀ forꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀasꢀitꢀhasꢀeffectꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀchargeableꢀfinancialꢀyear;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀtheꢀpersonꢀentitledꢀtoꢀtheꢀreductionꢀisꢀjointlyꢀandꢀseverallyꢀliableꢀforꢀtheꢀcouncilꢀtax;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀdeterminesꢀthatꢀdischargingꢀhisꢀentitlementꢀbyꢀreducingꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀhisꢀ
ꢀ liabilityꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ regulationꢀ 20(2)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Councilꢀ Taxꢀ (Administrationꢀ andꢀ Enforcement)ꢀ
ꢀ Regulationsꢀ1992(7)ꢀrefersꢀwouldꢀbeꢀinappropriate,ꢀ
ꢀ itꢀ mayꢀ makeꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ toꢀ himꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ reductionꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ isꢀ entitled,ꢀ
ꢀ roundedꢀwhereꢀnecessaryꢀtoꢀtheꢀnearestꢀpenny.ꢀ
ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
29ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
30ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
31ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀScheduleꢀ8ꢀofꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionsꢀSchemeꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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82.2ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3)ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀmustꢀbeꢀmadeꢀtoꢀ
ꢀ theꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀtheꢀreduction.ꢀ
ꢀ
82.3ꢀ Whereꢀ aꢀ personꢀotherꢀ thanꢀ aꢀ personꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀunderꢀ theꢀ authority’sꢀ
ꢀ schemeꢀ madeꢀ theꢀ applicationꢀ andꢀ thatꢀ firstꢀ personꢀ isꢀ aꢀ personꢀ actingꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ appointmentꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ4(3)ꢀorꢀ isꢀ treatedꢀasꢀhavingꢀbeenꢀ soꢀappointedꢀbyꢀ virtueꢀofꢀ
ꢀ paragraphꢀ4(4),ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀreductionꢀmayꢀbeꢀpaidꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson.ꢀ

83.0ꢀ–ꢀ90.0ꢀ NotꢀUsedꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

91.0ꢀꢀ Useꢀ ofꢀ informationꢀ fromꢀ andꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Departmentꢀ ofꢀ Workꢀ andꢀ Pensionsꢀ (DWP)ꢀ andꢀ Herꢀ
Majesty’sꢀRevenuesꢀandꢀCustomsꢀ(HMRC)ꢀ

ꢀ
91.1ꢀ TheꢀauthorityꢀwillꢀuseꢀinformationꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀDWPꢀandꢀHMRCꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀCouncilꢀ

TaxꢀReduction,ꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀliability,ꢀbilling,ꢀadministrationꢀandꢀenforcementꢀasꢀoutlinedꢀwithinꢀ
Scheduleꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀasꢀamendedꢀbyꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀ
FinanceꢀActꢀ2012ꢀandꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(Information-sharingꢀ inꢀrelationꢀtoꢀWelfareꢀServicesꢀ
etc.)ꢀ(Amendment)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013ꢀ

ꢀ
91.2ꢀ Whereꢀ requiredꢀ byꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ departmentꢀ andꢀwhereꢀ requiredꢀ byꢀ law,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ willꢀ

shareꢀinformationꢀobtainedꢀforꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀwithꢀtheꢀDWPꢀorꢀHMRCꢀasꢀappropriateꢀ
andꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀDataꢀProtectionsꢀrequirements32..ꢀ

92.0ꢀ Collectionꢀofꢀinformationꢀꢀ
ꢀ
92.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀreceiveꢀandꢀobtainꢀinformationꢀandꢀevidenceꢀrelatingꢀtoꢀclaimsꢀforꢀcouncilꢀ

taxꢀsupport,ꢀtheꢀcouncilꢀmayꢀreceiveꢀorꢀobtainꢀtheꢀinformationꢀorꢀevidenceꢀfrom–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ personsꢀmakingꢀclaimsꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀꢀ
(b)ꢀ otherꢀpersonsꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀsuchꢀclaims;ꢀꢀ
(c)ꢀ otherꢀlocalꢀauthorities;ꢀorꢀ
(d)ꢀ centralꢀgovernmentꢀdepartmentsꢀincludingꢀtheꢀDWPꢀandꢀHMRCꢀ

ꢀ
92.2ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀverifyꢀrelevantꢀinformationꢀsuppliedꢀto,ꢀorꢀobtained.ꢀ
ꢀ

93.0ꢀ Recordingꢀandꢀholdingꢀinformationꢀ
ꢀ
93.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀ

(a)ꢀ mayꢀmakeꢀaꢀrecordꢀofꢀsuchꢀinformation;ꢀandꢀ
(b)ꢀ mayꢀ holdꢀ thatꢀ information,ꢀ whetherꢀ asꢀ suppliedꢀ orꢀ obtainedꢀ orꢀ recorded,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
purposeꢀofꢀ forwardingꢀ itꢀ toꢀ theꢀpersonꢀorꢀauthorityꢀ forꢀ theꢀtimeꢀbeingꢀadministeringꢀcouncilꢀ
taxꢀsupport.ꢀ

ꢀ

94.0ꢀ Forwardingꢀofꢀinformationꢀ
ꢀ
94.1ꢀ Theꢀ authorityꢀ mayꢀ forwardꢀ itꢀ toꢀ theꢀ personꢀ orꢀ authorityꢀ forꢀ theꢀ timeꢀ beingꢀ administeringꢀ

claimsꢀtoꢀorꢀawardsꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀinformationꢀrelates,ꢀbeingꢀ
ꢀ (i)ꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthority;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (ii)ꢀaꢀpersonꢀprovidingꢀservicesꢀtoꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthority;ꢀorꢀ

(iii)ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ authorisedꢀ toꢀ exerciseꢀ anyꢀ functionꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀ relatingꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ
support.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
32 Data Retention and Investigatory Powers Act 2014 and Data Retention Regulations 2014 
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ꢀ
ꢀ

95.0ꢀꢀ PersonsꢀaffectedꢀbyꢀDecisionsꢀ
95.1ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀ isꢀ toꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀaꢀpersonꢀaffectedꢀbyꢀaꢀrelevantꢀdecisionꢀofꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀwhereꢀ

thatꢀpersonꢀis;ꢀ
a. anꢀapplicant;ꢀ
b. inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ liableꢀ toꢀmakeꢀpaymentsꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ dwellingꢀ andꢀ isꢀ

unableꢀforꢀtheꢀtimeꢀbeingꢀtoꢀactꢀ
(i)ꢀaꢀDeputyꢀappointedꢀbyꢀtheꢀCourtꢀofꢀProtectionꢀwithꢀpowerꢀtoꢀclaim,ꢀorꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀ
be,ꢀreceiveꢀbenefitꢀorꢀsupportꢀonꢀhisꢀbehalf,ꢀ
(ii)ꢀ inꢀ Scotland,ꢀ aꢀ tutor,ꢀ curator,ꢀ judicialꢀ factorꢀorꢀotherꢀ guardianꢀ actingꢀorꢀ appointedꢀ inꢀ
termsꢀofꢀlawꢀadministeringꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀestate,ꢀorꢀꢀ
(iii)ꢀanꢀattorneyꢀwithꢀaꢀgeneralꢀpowerꢀorꢀaꢀpowerꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀbenefitꢀorꢀsupportꢀappointedꢀ
byꢀtheꢀpersonꢀliableꢀtoꢀmakeꢀthoseꢀpaymentsꢀunderꢀtheꢀPowersꢀofꢀAttorneyꢀActꢀ1971,ꢀtheꢀ
EnduringꢀPowersꢀofꢀAttorneyꢀActꢀ1985ꢀorꢀtheꢀMentalꢀCapacityꢀActꢀ2005ꢀorꢀotherwise;ꢀ

c. aꢀpersonꢀappointedꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀunderꢀthisꢀscheme;ꢀ
ꢀ

96.0ꢀꢀ RevisionsꢀofꢀDecisionsꢀ
96.1ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ theꢀ provisionsꢀ inꢀ thisꢀ scheme,ꢀ aꢀ relevantꢀ decisionꢀ (‘theꢀ originalꢀ decision)ꢀmayꢀ beꢀ

revisedꢀ orꢀ furtherꢀ revisedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ authority,ꢀ whichꢀ madeꢀ theꢀ decisionꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ personꢀ
affectedꢀmakesꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀrevisionꢀwithin;ꢀ
ꢀ (i)ꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀnotificationꢀofꢀtheꢀoriginalꢀdecision;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (ii)ꢀsuchꢀextendedꢀtimeꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀallow.ꢀ

96.2ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀ reviseꢀorꢀ furtherꢀ reviseꢀ thatꢀoriginalꢀ decisionꢀatꢀ anyꢀ time.ꢀWhereꢀ furtherꢀ
informationꢀisꢀrequiredꢀfromꢀtheꢀpersonꢀaffected,ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀshallꢀrequestꢀsuchꢀinformationꢀ
andꢀevidenceꢀasꢀitꢀfeelsꢀisꢀreasonable.ꢀSuchꢀinformationꢀmustꢀbeꢀsuppliedꢀwithin;ꢀ
ꢀ i)ꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀnotificationꢀofꢀtheꢀadditionalꢀinformation;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀsuchꢀextendedꢀtimeꢀasꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀallowꢀ

97.0ꢀ WrittenꢀStatementsꢀ
97.1ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ theꢀ provisionsꢀ inꢀ theꢀ scheme,ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀmayꢀ uponꢀ aꢀwrittenꢀ requestꢀ issueꢀ aꢀ

writtenꢀ statementꢀ toꢀ aꢀ personꢀ affectedꢀ toꢀ furtherꢀ explainꢀ theꢀ decisionꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ inꢀ
relationꢀtoꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupport.ꢀTheꢀrequestꢀmustꢀbeꢀreceivedꢀwithinꢀoneꢀmonthꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀ
theꢀnotificationꢀbeingꢀissuedꢀbyꢀtheꢀauthority.ꢀ

ꢀ

98.0ꢀ Terminationsꢀ
98.1ꢀ TheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀterminateꢀsupportꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpartꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀwhereꢀitꢀ

appearsꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀthatꢀanꢀissueꢀarisesꢀwhether;ꢀ
a. theꢀconditionsꢀforꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀareꢀorꢀwereꢀfulfilled;ꢀorꢀ
b. aꢀdecisionꢀasꢀtoꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀsuchꢀaꢀsupportꢀshouldꢀbeꢀrevisedꢀorꢀsuperseded.ꢀ

ꢀ
98.2ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀterminate,ꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpartꢀtheꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀwhereꢀitꢀappearsꢀtoꢀ

theꢀauthorityꢀthatꢀanꢀissueꢀarisesꢀwhether;ꢀ
a. theꢀconditionsꢀforꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupportꢀareꢀorꢀwereꢀfulfilled;ꢀorꢀ
b. aꢀdecisionꢀasꢀtoꢀanꢀawardꢀofꢀsuchꢀaꢀsupportꢀshouldꢀbeꢀrevisedꢀorꢀsuperseded.ꢀ
Whereꢀtheꢀpersonꢀfailsꢀtoꢀprovideꢀinformationꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀasꢀrequestedꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀanyꢀ
matterꢀrelatingꢀtoꢀtheirꢀliabilityꢀforꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionꢀ99ꢀ

Appealsꢀagainstꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀdecisionsꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

99.0ꢀ Procedureꢀbyꢀwhichꢀaꢀpersonꢀmayꢀmakeꢀanꢀappealꢀagainstꢀcertainꢀdecisionsꢀofꢀtheꢀ
authority33ꢀ

99.1ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀaggrievedꢀbyꢀaꢀdecisionꢀofꢀtheꢀauthority,ꢀwhichꢀaffects;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀtheꢀperson’sꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀitsꢀscheme,ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀreductionꢀtoꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpersonꢀisꢀentitled,ꢀ
ꢀ mayꢀserveꢀaꢀwrittenꢀnoticeꢀonꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀstatingꢀ theꢀmatterꢀbyꢀwhich,ꢀandꢀtheꢀgroundsꢀ
ꢀ onꢀwhich,ꢀheꢀisꢀaggrieved.ꢀ
ꢀ
99.2ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmustꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ considerꢀtheꢀmatterꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀnoticeꢀrelates;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ notifyꢀtheꢀaggrievedꢀpersonꢀinꢀwriting;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀthatꢀtheꢀgroundꢀisꢀnotꢀwellꢀfounded,ꢀgivingꢀreasonsꢀforꢀthatꢀbelief;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀthatꢀstepsꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀtakenꢀtoꢀdealꢀwithꢀtheꢀgrievance,ꢀstatingꢀtheꢀstepsꢀtaken.ꢀ
ꢀ
99.3ꢀ Where,ꢀfollowingꢀnotificationꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)(b)(i)ꢀorꢀ(ii),ꢀtheꢀpersonꢀisꢀstillꢀaggrieved,ꢀ

orꢀifꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀfailsꢀtoꢀnotifyꢀtheꢀpersonꢀaggrievedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)(b)ꢀ
withinꢀtwoꢀmonthsꢀofꢀtheꢀserviceꢀofꢀhisꢀnotice,ꢀheꢀmayꢀappealꢀtoꢀtheꢀvaluationꢀtribunalꢀunderꢀ
sectionꢀ16ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1992ꢀAct34..ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
33ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
34 As amended by the Tribunal Procedure (Amendment No 3 ) Rules 2014ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionꢀ100ꢀ–ꢀ100Aꢀ

Procedureꢀforꢀapplyingꢀforꢀaꢀdiscretionaryꢀreductionꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

100.0ꢀ Procedureꢀforꢀanꢀapplicationꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ13A(1)(c)ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
1992ꢀAct35ꢀ

100.1ꢀ Anꢀapplicationꢀ toꢀ theꢀauthorityꢀ forꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ13A(1)(c)(1)ꢀofꢀ theꢀ1992ꢀActꢀ
ꢀ mayꢀbeꢀmade;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀꢀ inꢀwriting,ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ byꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀPartꢀ4ꢀofꢀthisꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ Schedule,ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀꢀ whereꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀhasꢀpublishedꢀaꢀtelephoneꢀnumberꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀreceivingꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ suchꢀapplications,ꢀbyꢀtelephone.ꢀ
ꢀ
100.2ꢀ Where;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ hasꢀmadeꢀ aꢀ determinationꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 13A(1)(c)ꢀ inꢀ relationꢀ toꢀ aꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ classꢀofꢀcaseꢀinꢀwhichꢀliabilityꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀreduced;ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ aꢀpersonꢀinꢀthatꢀclassꢀwouldꢀotherwiseꢀbeꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀitsꢀscheme,ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ thatꢀperson’sꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀschemeꢀmayꢀalsoꢀbeꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ treatedꢀasꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀaꢀreductionꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ13A(1)(c).ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
35ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionꢀ101ꢀ–ꢀ106A36ꢀ

ElectronicꢀCommunicationꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
36ꢀInsertedꢀbyꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionsꢀSchemesꢀ(PrescribedꢀRequirements)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2012ꢀ
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ꢀ

101.0ꢀ Interpretationꢀ
101.1ꢀ InꢀthisꢀPart;ꢀ
ꢀ “information”ꢀincludesꢀanꢀapplication,ꢀaꢀcertificate,ꢀnoticeꢀorꢀotherꢀevidence;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ “officialꢀ computerꢀ system”ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ computerꢀ systemꢀmaintainedꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ authorityꢀforꢀsending,ꢀreceiving,ꢀprocessingꢀorꢀstoringꢀofꢀanyꢀinformation.ꢀ
ꢀ

102.0ꢀ Conditionsꢀforꢀtheꢀuseꢀofꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀ
ꢀ
102.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀuseꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀapplicationsꢀfor,ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ awardsꢀof,ꢀreductionsꢀunderꢀitsꢀscheme.ꢀ
ꢀ
102.2ꢀ Aꢀpersonꢀotherꢀthanꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀuseꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀ
ꢀ theꢀmattersꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀifꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(3)ꢀ
ꢀ toꢀ(6)ꢀareꢀsatisfied.ꢀ
ꢀ
102.3ꢀ Theꢀ firstꢀ conditionꢀ isꢀ thatꢀ theꢀpersonꢀ isꢀ forꢀ theꢀ timeꢀbeingꢀpermittedꢀ toꢀuseꢀ anꢀ electronicꢀ
ꢀ communicationꢀbyꢀanꢀauthorisationꢀgivenꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀaꢀdirectionꢀofꢀtheꢀChiefꢀExecutiveꢀofꢀ
ꢀ theꢀauthority.ꢀ
ꢀ
102.4ꢀ Theꢀsecondꢀconditionꢀisꢀthatꢀtheꢀpersonꢀusesꢀanꢀapprovedꢀmethodꢀof;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀꢀ authenticatingꢀtheꢀidentityꢀofꢀtheꢀsenderꢀofꢀtheꢀcommunication;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ electronicꢀcommunication;ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀꢀ authenticatingꢀanyꢀapplicationꢀorꢀnoticeꢀdeliveredꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ communication;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ (d)ꢀ subjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(7),ꢀsubmittingꢀtoꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀanyꢀinformation.ꢀ
ꢀ
102.5ꢀ Theꢀthirdꢀconditionꢀisꢀthatꢀanyꢀinformationꢀsentꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀisꢀ
ꢀ inꢀaꢀformꢀapprovedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposes.ꢀ
ꢀ
102.6ꢀ Theꢀfourthꢀconditionꢀisꢀthatꢀtheꢀpersonꢀmaintainsꢀsuchꢀrecordsꢀinꢀwrittenꢀorꢀelectronicꢀformꢀ
ꢀ asꢀmayꢀbeꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀaꢀdirectionꢀgivenꢀbyꢀtheꢀChiefꢀExecutiveꢀofꢀtheꢀauthority.ꢀ
ꢀ
102.7ꢀ Whereꢀ theꢀ personꢀ usesꢀ anyꢀmethodꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ theꢀmethodꢀ approvedꢀ ofꢀ submittingꢀ anyꢀ
ꢀ information,ꢀthatꢀinformationꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀnotꢀhavingꢀbeenꢀsubmitted.ꢀ
ꢀ
102.8ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀparagraphꢀ “approved”ꢀmeansꢀapprovedꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀ aꢀdirectionꢀgivenꢀbyꢀ theꢀChiefꢀ
ꢀ Executiveꢀofꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀsection.ꢀ
ꢀ

103.0ꢀ Useꢀofꢀintermediariesꢀ
ꢀ
103.1ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀmayꢀuseꢀintermediariesꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwith;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀtheꢀdeliveryꢀofꢀanyꢀinformationꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunication;ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀtheꢀauthenticationꢀorꢀsecurityꢀofꢀanythingꢀtransmittedꢀbyꢀsuchꢀmeans,ꢀ
ꢀ andꢀmayꢀrequireꢀotherꢀpersonsꢀtoꢀuseꢀintermediariesꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀthoseꢀmatters.ꢀ

104.0ꢀ Effectꢀofꢀdeliveringꢀinformationꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀ
ꢀ
104.1ꢀ Anyꢀ informationꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ deliveredꢀ byꢀ meansꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ electronicꢀ communicationꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ
ꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ havingꢀ beenꢀ deliveredꢀ inꢀ theꢀmannerꢀ orꢀ formꢀ requiredꢀ byꢀ anyꢀ provisionꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ authority’sꢀschemeꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀimposed;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀbyꢀthisꢀsection;ꢀandꢀ
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ꢀ (b)ꢀbyꢀorꢀunderꢀanꢀenactment,ꢀ
ꢀ areꢀsatisfied.ꢀ
ꢀ
104.2ꢀ Theꢀ authorityꢀ mayꢀ determineꢀ thatꢀ anyꢀ informationꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ deliveredꢀ onꢀ aꢀ
ꢀ differentꢀdayꢀ(whetherꢀearlierꢀorꢀlater)ꢀfromꢀtheꢀdayꢀprovidedꢀforꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1).ꢀ
ꢀ
104.3ꢀ Informationꢀmayꢀ notꢀ beꢀ takenꢀ toꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ deliveredꢀ toꢀ anꢀ officialꢀ computerꢀ systemꢀ byꢀ
ꢀ meansꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ electronicꢀ communicationꢀ unlessꢀ itꢀ isꢀ acceptedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ systemꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ itꢀ isꢀ
ꢀ delivered.ꢀ

105.0ꢀ Proofꢀofꢀidentityꢀofꢀsenderꢀorꢀrecipientꢀofꢀinformationꢀ
ꢀ
105.1ꢀꢀIfꢀitꢀisꢀnecessaryꢀtoꢀprove,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀanyꢀlegalꢀproceedings,ꢀtheꢀidentityꢀof—ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀtheꢀsenderꢀofꢀanyꢀinformationꢀdeliveredꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀtoꢀanꢀ
ꢀ officialꢀcomputerꢀsystem;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀ recipientꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ suchꢀ informationꢀ deliveredꢀ byꢀ meansꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ electronicꢀ
ꢀ communicationꢀfromꢀanꢀofficialꢀcomputerꢀsystem,ꢀ
ꢀ theꢀsenderꢀorꢀrecipient,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀpresumedꢀtoꢀbeꢀtheꢀpersonꢀwhoseꢀnameꢀ
ꢀ isꢀrecordedꢀasꢀsuchꢀonꢀthatꢀofficialꢀcomputerꢀsystem.ꢀ

106.0ꢀ Proofꢀofꢀdeliveryꢀofꢀinformationꢀ
ꢀ
106.1ꢀ Ifꢀ itꢀ isꢀ necessaryꢀ toꢀ prove,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ legalꢀ proceedings,ꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ useꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ electronicꢀcommunicationꢀhasꢀresultedꢀinꢀtheꢀdeliveryꢀofꢀanyꢀinformationꢀthisꢀisꢀpresumedꢀtoꢀ
ꢀ haveꢀbeenꢀtheꢀcaseꢀwhere;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀanyꢀsuchꢀinformationꢀhasꢀbeenꢀdeliveredꢀtoꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀauthority,ꢀifꢀtheꢀdeliveryꢀofꢀthatꢀ
ꢀ informationꢀhasꢀbeenꢀrecordedꢀonꢀanꢀofficialꢀcomputerꢀsystem;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀanyꢀsuchꢀinformationꢀhasꢀbeenꢀdeliveredꢀbyꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀauthority,ꢀifꢀtheꢀdeliveryꢀofꢀthatꢀ
ꢀ informationꢀhasꢀbeenꢀrecordedꢀonꢀanꢀofficialꢀcomputerꢀsystem.ꢀ
ꢀ
106.2ꢀ Ifꢀ itꢀ isꢀ necessaryꢀ toꢀ prove,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ legalꢀ proceedings,ꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ useꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
ꢀ electronicꢀ communicationꢀ hasꢀ resultedꢀ inꢀ theꢀ deliveryꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ suchꢀ information,ꢀ thisꢀ isꢀ
ꢀ presumedꢀnotꢀtoꢀbeꢀtheꢀcase,ꢀifꢀthatꢀinformationꢀdeliveredꢀtoꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀauthorityꢀhasꢀnotꢀ
ꢀ beenꢀrecordedꢀonꢀanꢀofficialꢀcomputerꢀsystem.ꢀ
ꢀ
106.3ꢀ Ifꢀ itꢀ isꢀ necessaryꢀ toꢀ prove,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ legalꢀ proceedings,ꢀ whenꢀ anyꢀ suchꢀ
ꢀ informationꢀsentꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunicationꢀhasꢀbeenꢀreceived,ꢀtheꢀtimeꢀandꢀ
ꢀ dateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀisꢀpresumedꢀtoꢀbeꢀthatꢀrecordedꢀonꢀanꢀofficialꢀcomputerꢀsystem.ꢀ
ꢀ

106A.0ꢀ Proofꢀofꢀcontentꢀofꢀinformationꢀ
ꢀ
106A.1ꢀꢀIfꢀ itꢀ isꢀ necessaryꢀ toꢀ prove,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ legalꢀ proceedings,ꢀ theꢀ contentꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ
ꢀ informationꢀsentꢀbyꢀmeansꢀofꢀanꢀelectronicꢀcommunication,ꢀtheꢀcontentꢀisꢀpresumedꢀtoꢀbeꢀ
ꢀ thatꢀrecordedꢀonꢀanꢀofficialꢀcomputerꢀsystem.ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Sectionꢀ107ꢀ

CounterꢀFraudꢀandꢀComplianceꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

107.0ꢀCounterꢀFraudꢀandꢀcomplianceꢀ
ꢀ
107.1ꢀ Inꢀ orderꢀ toꢀ protectꢀ theꢀ financesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ authorityꢀ andꢀ alsoꢀ inꢀ theꢀ interestsꢀ ofꢀ allꢀ councilꢀ

taxpayers,ꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀwillꢀundertakeꢀsuchꢀactionsꢀasꢀallowedꢀbyꢀlawꢀto;ꢀ
a. PreventꢀandꢀdetectꢀfraudulentꢀclaimsꢀandꢀactionsꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀCouncilꢀTaxꢀSupport;ꢀ
b. Carryꢀoutꢀinvestigationsꢀfairly,ꢀprofessionallyꢀandꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀtheꢀlaw;ꢀandꢀ
c. Ensureꢀthatꢀsanctionsꢀareꢀappliedꢀinꢀappropriateꢀcasesꢀ

ꢀ
107.2ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀbelievesꢀthatꢀitꢀisꢀimportantꢀtoꢀminimiseꢀtheꢀopportunityꢀforꢀfraudꢀand;ꢀ

a. willꢀimplementꢀrigorousꢀproceduresꢀforꢀtheꢀverificationꢀofꢀclaimsꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀ
support;ꢀ

b. willꢀemployꢀsufficientꢀOfficersꢀtoꢀfulfilꢀtheꢀauthority’sꢀcommitmentꢀtoꢀcombatꢀfraud;ꢀ
c. willꢀactivelyꢀtackleꢀfraudꢀwhereꢀitꢀoccursꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀthisꢀscheme;ꢀ
d. willꢀco-operateꢀwithꢀtheꢀDepartmentꢀforꢀWorkꢀandꢀPensionsꢀ(DWP),ꢀHerꢀMajesty’sꢀ

RevenuesꢀandꢀCustomsꢀandꢀtakeꢀpartꢀinꢀjointꢀworkingꢀincludingꢀprosecutions;ꢀandꢀ
e. willꢀinꢀallꢀcasesꢀseekꢀtoꢀrecoverꢀallꢀoutstandingꢀcouncilꢀtax.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ
107.3ꢀ Theꢀauthorityꢀshallꢀputꢀintoꢀplaceꢀsuchꢀadministrativeꢀpolicies,ꢀproceduresꢀandꢀprocessesꢀasꢀ
ꢀ areꢀnecessaryꢀtoꢀensureꢀthatꢀtheꢀactionsꢀoutlinedꢀwithinꢀparagraphꢀ107.1ꢀandꢀ107.2ꢀcanꢀbeꢀ
ꢀ carriedꢀoutꢀsuccessfully.ꢀ Inꢀparticularꢀtheꢀauthorityꢀshallꢀundertakeꢀactionsꢀprovidedꢀbyꢀtheꢀ
ꢀ CouncilꢀTaxꢀReductionꢀSchemesꢀ(DetectionꢀofꢀFraudꢀandꢀEnforcement)ꢀ(England)ꢀRegulationsꢀ
ꢀ 2013.ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Scheduleꢀ1ꢀ

ApplicableꢀAmounts37ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
37ꢀ37ꢀTheꢀamountsꢀshownꢀwithinꢀthisꢀscheduleꢀshallꢀbeꢀupratedꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀasꢀamendedꢀ

ꢀ
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ꢀ

PersonalꢀAllowanceꢀ
ꢀ
1ꢀ Theꢀamountsꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ columnꢀ (2)ꢀbelowꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀeachꢀpersonꢀorꢀ coupleꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ

columnꢀ(1)ꢀshallꢀbeꢀtheꢀamountsꢀspecifiedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀtheꢀmainꢀscheme;ꢀ
ꢀ

Columnꢀ1ꢀ
PersonꢀorꢀCoupleꢀ

Columnꢀ2ꢀ

1.ꢀAꢀSingleꢀapplicantꢀwho;ꢀ
a)ꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀmainꢀphaseꢀemploymentꢀandꢀ
supportꢀallowanceꢀ

£73.10ꢀ

b)ꢀisꢀagedꢀnotꢀlessꢀthanꢀ25ꢀ £73.10ꢀ
c)ꢀisꢀagedꢀnotꢀlessꢀthanꢀ18ꢀbutꢀlessꢀthanꢀ25ꢀ £57.90ꢀ

2.ꢀLoneꢀParentꢀ £73.10ꢀ
3.ꢀCouple;ꢀ

a) Whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ entitledꢀ toꢀ theꢀ mainꢀ
phaseꢀofꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀ

ꢀ

£114.85ꢀ

b) Whereꢀoneꢀmemberꢀisꢀagedꢀnotꢀlessꢀthatꢀ18ꢀ £114.85ꢀ
c) PolygamousꢀAdditionꢀ £41.75ꢀ

ꢀ
Forꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ1ꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀmainꢀphaseꢀemploymentꢀandꢀ
supportꢀallowanceꢀif;ꢀ

a. Paragraphꢀ17ꢀorꢀ18ꢀisꢀsatisfiedꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀorꢀꢀ
b. Theꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀconvertedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀ

ꢀ
2ꢀ (1)ꢀTheꢀamountꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀcolumnꢀ(2)ꢀbelowꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀeachꢀpersonꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀcolumnꢀ(1)ꢀ

shall,ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ periodꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ columnꢀ (1),ꢀ beꢀ theꢀ amountsꢀ specifiedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
purposesꢀofꢀtheꢀmainꢀschemeꢀ

ꢀ
Columnꢀ1ꢀ

ChildꢀorꢀYoungꢀPersonꢀ
Columnꢀ2ꢀ

Personꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀperiod–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ beginningꢀ onꢀ thatꢀ person’sꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ birthꢀ andꢀ
endingꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ precedingꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ Mondayꢀ inꢀ
Septemberꢀ followingꢀ thatꢀ person’sꢀ sixteenthꢀ
birthday;ꢀ

£66.90ꢀ

(b)ꢀ beginningꢀ onꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ Mondayꢀ inꢀ Septemberꢀ
followingꢀ thatꢀ person’sꢀ sixteenthꢀ birthdayꢀ andꢀ
endingꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀprecedingꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀtwentiethꢀ
birthday.ꢀ

£66.90ꢀ

ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Inꢀ columnꢀ (1)ꢀofꢀ theꢀ tableꢀ inꢀparagraphꢀ (1),ꢀ “theꢀ firstꢀMondayꢀ inꢀ September”ꢀmeansꢀ theꢀ
MondayꢀwhichꢀfirstꢀoccursꢀinꢀtheꢀmonthꢀofꢀSeptemberꢀinꢀanyꢀyear.ꢀ

ꢀ

FamilyꢀPremiumsꢀ
3.ꢀ (1)ꢀTheꢀamountꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀschemeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀfamilyꢀofꢀwhichꢀatꢀleastꢀoneꢀ

memberꢀisꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀshallꢀbeꢀ
a. whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀloneꢀparentꢀtoꢀwhomꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀofꢀtheꢀ

HousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀapplies,ꢀ£22.20;ꢀ
b. inꢀanyꢀotherꢀcase,ꢀ£17.45;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ
ꢀꢀ ꢀ
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Premiumsꢀ
4.ꢀ Exceptꢀasꢀprovidedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ5,ꢀtheꢀpremiumsꢀspecifiedꢀthisꢀScheduleꢀshall,ꢀforꢀtheꢀ

purposesꢀofꢀthisꢀscheme,ꢀbeꢀapplicableꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀwhoꢀsatisfiesꢀtheꢀconditionꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀ
paragraphsꢀ4ꢀtoꢀ16ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀpremium.ꢀ

5.ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ6,ꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀsatisfiesꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀmoreꢀthanꢀ
oneꢀpremiumꢀinꢀthisꢀthisꢀSchedule,ꢀonlyꢀoneꢀpremiumꢀshallꢀbeꢀapplicableꢀtoꢀhimꢀand,ꢀifꢀtheyꢀ
areꢀdifferentꢀamounts,ꢀtheꢀhigherꢀorꢀhighestꢀamountꢀshallꢀapply.ꢀ

ꢀ
6ꢀ (1)ꢀTheꢀfollowingꢀpremiums,ꢀnamely–ꢀ
ꢀ

a. severeꢀdisabilityꢀpremiumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ10ꢀapplies;ꢀꢀ
b. anꢀenhancedꢀdisabilityꢀpremiumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ11ꢀapplies;ꢀꢀ
c. aꢀdisabledꢀchildꢀpremiumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ12ꢀapplies;ꢀandꢀaꢀꢀ
d. carerꢀpremiumꢀtoꢀwhichꢀparagraphꢀ13ꢀapplies,ꢀ

mayꢀbeꢀapplicableꢀinꢀadditionꢀtoꢀanyꢀotherꢀpremiumꢀwhichꢀmayꢀapplyꢀunderꢀthisꢀScheduleꢀ
ꢀ
7.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2),ꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ Schedule,ꢀ onceꢀ aꢀ premiumꢀ isꢀ

applicableꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀunderꢀthisꢀPart,ꢀaꢀpersonꢀshallꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀbeingꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanyꢀ
benefitꢀforꢀ
a. inꢀ theꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀbenefitꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ theꢀSocialꢀ Securityꢀ (OverlappingꢀBenefits)ꢀRegulationsꢀ

1979ꢀapplies,ꢀanyꢀperiodꢀduringꢀwhich,ꢀapartꢀfromꢀtheꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀthoseꢀRegulations,ꢀheꢀ
wouldꢀbeꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀthatꢀbenefit;ꢀandꢀ

b. anyꢀperiodꢀspentꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀinꢀundertakingꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀtrainingꢀorꢀinstructionꢀprovidedꢀ
orꢀ approvedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 2ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ 1973ꢀ Actꢀ orꢀ byꢀ Skillsꢀ
DevelopmentꢀScotland,ꢀScottishꢀEnterpriseꢀorꢀHighlandsꢀandꢀIslandsꢀEnterpriseꢀunderꢀorꢀ
sectionꢀ 2ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Enterpriseꢀ andꢀ Newꢀ Towns(Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1990ꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ periodꢀ duringꢀ
whichꢀheꢀisꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀaꢀtrainingꢀallowance.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ theꢀ carerꢀ premium,ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ beingꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ
carer’sꢀ allowanceꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)(a)ꢀ onlyꢀ ifꢀ andꢀ forꢀ soꢀ longꢀ asꢀ theꢀ personꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀ ofꢀ whoseꢀ careꢀ theꢀ allowanceꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ claimedꢀ remainsꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ attendanceꢀ
allowance,ꢀorꢀtheꢀcareꢀcomponentꢀofꢀdisabilityꢀ livingꢀallowanceꢀatꢀtheꢀhighestꢀorꢀmiddleꢀrateꢀ
prescribedꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀwithꢀ sectionꢀ72(3)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀActꢀorꢀ theꢀdailyꢀ livingꢀ componentꢀofꢀ theꢀ
personalꢀindependenceꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀtheꢀWelfareꢀReformꢀActꢀ2012ꢀorꢀanꢀAFIP.ꢀ

DisabilityꢀPremiumꢀ
8.ꢀꢀ Theꢀconditionꢀ(s)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀmetꢀisꢀcontainedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀ(12)ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀꢀ

AdditionalꢀConditionꢀforꢀtheꢀDisabilityꢀPremiumsꢀ
9.ꢀ Theꢀconditionꢀ(s)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀmetꢀisꢀcontainedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀ(13)ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

SevereꢀDisabilityꢀPremiumsꢀ
10.ꢀ Theꢀconditionꢀ(s)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀmetꢀisꢀcontainedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀ(14)ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

EnhancedꢀDisabilityꢀPremiumꢀ
11.ꢀ Theꢀconditionꢀ(s)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀmetꢀisꢀcontainedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀ(15)ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

DisabledꢀChildꢀPremiumꢀ
12.ꢀ Theꢀconditionꢀ(s)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀmetꢀisꢀcontainedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀ(16)ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ
CarerꢀPremiumꢀ
13.ꢀ Theꢀconditionꢀ(s)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀmetꢀisꢀcontainedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀ(17)ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ
ꢀ
Personsꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀconcessionaryꢀpaymentsꢀ
14.ꢀꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ determiningꢀ whetherꢀ aꢀ premiumꢀ isꢀ applicableꢀ toꢀ aꢀ personꢀ underꢀ

paragraphsꢀ8ꢀtoꢀ13,ꢀanyꢀconcessionaryꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀcompensateꢀthatꢀpersonꢀforꢀtheꢀnon-
paymentꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ benefitꢀ mentionedꢀ inꢀ thoseꢀ paragraphsꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ ifꢀ itꢀ wereꢀ aꢀ
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paymentꢀofꢀthatꢀbenefit.ꢀ
Personsꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀbenefitꢀforꢀanotherꢀ
15.ꢀꢀ ForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀSchedule,ꢀaꢀpersonꢀshallꢀbeꢀregardedꢀasꢀbeingꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanyꢀbenefitꢀ

if,ꢀ andꢀ onlyꢀ if,ꢀ itꢀ isꢀ paidꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ himꢀ andꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ soꢀ regardedꢀ onlyꢀ forꢀ anyꢀ periodꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀofꢀwhichꢀthatꢀbenefitꢀisꢀpaid.ꢀ

AmountsꢀofꢀPremiumꢀ
16.ꢀꢀ ForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀthisꢀSchedule,ꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀamountsꢀshallꢀapply;ꢀ
ꢀ

Premiumꢀ Amountꢀ
DisabilityꢀPremiumꢀ

a. whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀsatisfiesꢀtheꢀconditionꢀinꢀ
paragraphꢀ12(a)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2006ꢀ
ꢀ

£32.55ꢀ

b. whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ satisfiesꢀ theꢀ conditionꢀ inꢀ
paragraphꢀ 12(b)ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 3ꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

£46.40ꢀ

SevereꢀDisabilityꢀPremiumꢀ
a. whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ satisfiesꢀ theꢀ conditionꢀ inꢀ

paragraphꢀ 14(2)(a)ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 3ꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

£62.45ꢀ

b. whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀsatisfiesꢀtheꢀconditionꢀinꢀ
paragraphꢀ14(2)(b)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

i. inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀthereꢀisꢀsomeoneꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀ
carer’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀuniversalꢀcreditꢀcarersꢀ
elementꢀorꢀifꢀheꢀorꢀanyꢀpartnerꢀsatisfiesꢀthatꢀ
conditionꢀonlyꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ14(5);ꢀ

£62.45ꢀ

ii. inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀthereꢀisꢀnoꢀoneꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀ
suchꢀanꢀallowanceꢀ

£124.90ꢀ

DisabledꢀChildꢀPremiumꢀ £60.90ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀeachꢀchildꢀorꢀ
youngꢀpersonꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀwhomꢀ
theꢀ conditionꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ
paragraphꢀ16ꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ
3ꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ Regulationsꢀ
2006ꢀ

CarerꢀPremiumꢀ £34.95ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ eachꢀ personꢀ
whoꢀ satisfiesꢀ theꢀ conditionꢀ
specifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ17ꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀ
ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 3ꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ
Regulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

EnhancedꢀDisabilityꢀPremiumꢀ (a)ꢀ£24.78ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀeachꢀchildꢀ
orꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀ
whomꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀ
paragraphꢀ15ꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ
3ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ
2006ꢀareꢀsatisfied;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ£15.90ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀeachꢀ
personꢀwhoꢀisꢀneither–ꢀ
(i)aꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson;ꢀnorꢀ
(ii)ꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀorꢀaꢀ
polygamousꢀmarriage,ꢀinꢀrespectꢀ
ofꢀwhomꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀspecifiedꢀ
inꢀparagraphꢀ15ꢀareꢀsatisfied;ꢀ
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(c)ꢀ£22.85ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀ
memberꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ coupleꢀ orꢀ aꢀ
polygamousꢀ marriageꢀ andꢀ theꢀ
conditionsꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ
15ꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀHousingꢀ
Benefitꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2006ꢀ areꢀ
satisfiedꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ
thatꢀ coupleꢀ orꢀ polygamousꢀ
marriage.ꢀ

ꢀ

Theꢀcomponentsꢀ
17.ꢀ Theꢀconditionꢀ(s)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀmetꢀisꢀcontainedꢀinꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀ(21ꢀ-24)ꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ

2006ꢀasꢀamendedꢀbyꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(MiscellaneousꢀAmendments)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2013ꢀ
ꢀ
18.ꢀꢀ Theꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀwork-relatedꢀactivityꢀcomponentꢀisꢀ£29.05.ꢀTheꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀsupportꢀ

componentꢀisꢀ£36.55ꢀ
ꢀ

TransitionalꢀAdditionꢀ
19.ꢀ Theꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀentitledꢀtoꢀtheꢀtransitionalꢀadditionꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphꢀ

30ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 3ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Housingꢀ Benefitꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2006ꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ
applicant’sꢀpartnerꢀmeetsꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀcontainedꢀwithinꢀparagraphsꢀ27ꢀ–ꢀ29ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀofꢀ
theꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ

ꢀ

Amountꢀofꢀtransitionalꢀadditionꢀ
20.ꢀ Theꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀtransitionalꢀadditionꢀisꢀcalculatedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀparagraphsꢀ30ꢀandꢀ31ꢀ

ofꢀScheduleꢀ3ꢀofꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Scheduleꢀ2ꢀ

NotꢀUsedꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Scheduleꢀ3ꢀ

Sumsꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀinꢀtheꢀcalculationꢀofꢀearnings38ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
38ꢀAllꢀamountsꢀwithinꢀthisꢀscheduleꢀwillꢀbeꢀamendedꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀ(asꢀamended)ꢀ
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1.ꢀꢀ Inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀ workꢀ asꢀ anꢀ employedꢀ
earnerꢀor,ꢀhadꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀbeenꢀinꢀGreatꢀBritain,ꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀsoꢀengaged–ꢀ

(a)ꢀꢀ where–ꢀꢀ
(i)ꢀ ꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀhasꢀbeenꢀterminatedꢀbecauseꢀofꢀretirement;ꢀandꢀ
(ii)ꢀꢀ onꢀretirementꢀheꢀisꢀentitledꢀtoꢀaꢀretirementꢀpensionꢀunderꢀtheꢀAct,ꢀorꢀ isꢀ

notꢀ soꢀ entitledꢀ solelyꢀ becauseꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ failureꢀ toꢀ satisfyꢀ theꢀ contributionꢀ
conditions,ꢀ

anyꢀearningsꢀpaidꢀorꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaidꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀemployment,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀ
periodꢀ commencingꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ immediatelyꢀ afterꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ
employmentꢀwasꢀterminated;ꢀ

ꢀ
(b) whereꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀ

hasꢀbeenꢀ terminatedꢀotherwiseꢀ thanꢀbecauseꢀofꢀ retirement,ꢀanyꢀearningsꢀpaidꢀ
orꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaidꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀexcept–ꢀ

ꢀ
(i) anyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀtheꢀnatureꢀdescribedꢀinꢀ
ꢀ (aa)ꢀparagraphꢀ25.1(e),ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ

(bb)ꢀsectionꢀ28,ꢀ64ꢀorꢀ68ꢀofꢀtheꢀEmploymentꢀRightsꢀActꢀ1996ꢀ(guaranteeꢀ
payments,ꢀsuspensionꢀfromꢀworkꢀonꢀmedicalꢀorꢀmaternityꢀgrounds);ꢀ
andꢀ

ꢀ
(ii) anyꢀaward,ꢀsumꢀorꢀpaymentꢀofꢀtheꢀnatureꢀdescribedꢀinꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ(aa)ꢀparagraphꢀ25.1(g)or(h),orꢀꢀ

(bb)ꢀ sectionꢀ 34ꢀ orꢀ 70ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Employmentꢀ Rightsꢀ Actꢀ 1996ꢀ (guaranteeꢀ
paymentsꢀ andꢀ suspensionꢀ fromꢀ work:ꢀ complaintsꢀ toꢀ employmentꢀ
tribunals),ꢀꢀ

ꢀ includingꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ followingꢀ theꢀ settlementꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ
complaintꢀtoꢀanꢀemploymentꢀtribunalꢀorꢀofꢀcourtꢀproceedings;ꢀ

ꢀ
(c) whereꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport–ꢀ
ꢀ

(i) theꢀemploymentꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀterminated,ꢀbutꢀꢀ
(ii) theꢀapplicantꢀisꢀnotꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀwork,ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ
anyꢀearningsꢀpaidꢀorꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaidꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀexceptꢀanyꢀ
paymentꢀorꢀremunerationꢀofꢀtheꢀnatureꢀdescribedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ1(b)(i)ꢀorꢀ(ii)ꢀ
(bb)ꢀorꢀparagraphꢀ25.1(i),ꢀorꢀ(j).ꢀ

ꢀ
2.ꢀꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀwho,ꢀbeforeꢀfirstꢀdayꢀofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport;ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀengagedꢀ inꢀ part-timeꢀemploymentꢀ asꢀ anꢀ employedꢀ earnerꢀ or,ꢀwhereꢀ

theꢀemploymentꢀhasꢀbeenꢀoutsideꢀGreatꢀBritain,ꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀ soꢀengagedꢀ
hadꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀbeenꢀinꢀGreatꢀBritain;ꢀandꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ hasꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀengagedꢀinꢀthatꢀemployment,ꢀwhetherꢀorꢀnotꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀ
hasꢀbeenꢀterminated,ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ anyꢀearningsꢀpaidꢀorꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀpaidꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀemploymentꢀexcept;ꢀ
(i)ꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ employmentꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ terminated,ꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ natureꢀ
describedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ1(b)(i)ꢀorꢀ(ii)(bb);ꢀ
(ii)ꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ employmentꢀ hasꢀ notꢀ beenꢀ terminated,ꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ orꢀ
remunerationꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ natureꢀ describedꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 1(b)(i)ꢀ orꢀ (ii)(bb)ꢀ orꢀ
paragraphꢀ25.1(i),ꢀ(i)ꢀorꢀ(j).ꢀ

ꢀ
2A.ꢀꢀ Inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀ workꢀ orꢀ part-ꢀ timeꢀ

employmentꢀasꢀaꢀself-employedꢀearnerꢀor,ꢀhadꢀtheꢀemploymentꢀbeenꢀinꢀGreatꢀBritainꢀwouldꢀ
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haveꢀbeenꢀsoꢀengagedꢀandꢀwhoꢀhasꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀsoꢀemployed,ꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀcessationꢀ
ofꢀ hisꢀ employmentꢀ anyꢀ earningsꢀ derivedꢀ fromꢀ thatꢀ employmentꢀ exceptꢀ earningsꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ
paragraphꢀ27.3ꢀandꢀparagraphꢀ27.4ꢀ(earningsꢀofꢀself-employedꢀearners)ꢀapply.ꢀ

ꢀ
3.ꢀ (1)ꢀꢀ Inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ appliesꢀ andꢀ paragraphꢀ 4ꢀ doesꢀ notꢀ apply,ꢀ £20;ꢀ butꢀ

notwithstandingꢀ sectionꢀ 15ꢀ (calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ andꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀ membersꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
applicant’sꢀ familyꢀ andꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ polygamousꢀ marriage)ꢀ ifꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ appliesꢀ toꢀ anꢀ
applicantꢀ itꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ exceptꢀwhere,ꢀ andꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ that,ꢀ theꢀ
earningsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀwhichꢀ areꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ areꢀ lessꢀ
thanꢀ£20.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Thisꢀparagraphꢀappliesꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀincludesꢀanꢀamountꢀbyꢀ

wayꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ disabilityꢀ premium,ꢀ severeꢀ disabilityꢀ premium,ꢀ work-relatedꢀ activityꢀ
componentꢀorꢀsupportꢀcomponent.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (3)ꢀꢀ Thisꢀparagraphꢀappliesꢀwhereꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀandꢀhisꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀ includesꢀanꢀamountꢀbyꢀ

wayꢀofꢀtheꢀdisabilityꢀpremium;ꢀandꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ theꢀ orꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ hasꢀ notꢀ attainedꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ ageꢀ forꢀ stateꢀ pensionꢀ creditꢀ

andꢀatꢀleastꢀoneꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀemployment.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ (4)–(5)ꢀNotꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
4.ꢀ Inꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀloneꢀparent,ꢀ£25.ꢀ
ꢀ
5.ꢀ (1)ꢀꢀ Inꢀaꢀcaseꢀ toꢀwhichꢀneitherꢀparagraphꢀ3ꢀnorꢀparagraphꢀ4ꢀappliesꢀ toꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀand,ꢀ

subjectꢀ toꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2),ꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ applicableꢀ amountꢀ includesꢀ anꢀ
amountꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀtheꢀcarerꢀpremium,ꢀ£20ꢀofꢀtheꢀearningsꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀis,ꢀorꢀatꢀ
anyꢀtimeꢀinꢀtheꢀprecedingꢀeightꢀweeksꢀwas,ꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀcarer’sꢀallowanceꢀorꢀtreatedꢀinꢀ
accordanceꢀwithꢀthisꢀschemeꢀasꢀbeingꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀcarer’sꢀallowance.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀcarerꢀpremiumꢀisꢀawardedꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀandꢀofꢀanyꢀpartnerꢀofꢀ

his,ꢀ theirꢀ earningsꢀ shallꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ beꢀ aggregated,ꢀ butꢀ theꢀ
amountꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀshallꢀnotꢀexceedꢀ£20ꢀofꢀ
theꢀaggregatedꢀamount.ꢀ

ꢀ
6.ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀcarerꢀpremiumꢀisꢀawardedꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀ

andꢀwhoseꢀearningsꢀareꢀlessꢀthanꢀ£20,ꢀbutꢀisꢀnotꢀawardedꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀ
theꢀcouple,ꢀandꢀthatꢀotherꢀmemberꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀanꢀemployment;ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ paragraphꢀ 8(1),ꢀ soꢀ muchꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ otherꢀ member’sꢀ earningsꢀ asꢀ wouldꢀ notꢀ
whenꢀaggregatedꢀwithꢀtheꢀamountꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ5ꢀexceedꢀ£20;ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀoneꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀparagraphꢀ8(1),ꢀ soꢀmuchꢀofꢀ theꢀotherꢀmember’sꢀearningsꢀ

fromꢀ suchꢀ otherꢀ employmentꢀ upꢀ toꢀ £10ꢀ asꢀ wouldꢀ notꢀ whenꢀ aggregatedꢀ withꢀ theꢀ
amountꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ5ꢀexceedꢀ£20.ꢀ

ꢀ
7.ꢀ Inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀwhereꢀ paragraphsꢀ 3,ꢀ 5,ꢀ 6ꢀ andꢀ 8ꢀ doꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ andꢀ heꢀ isꢀ oneꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ

coupleꢀandꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀcoupleꢀisꢀ inꢀemployment,ꢀ£10;ꢀbut,ꢀnotwithstandingꢀsectionꢀ15ꢀ
(calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ andꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀ membersꢀ ofꢀ applicant’sꢀ familyꢀ andꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ polygamousꢀ
marriage),ꢀ ifꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ appliesꢀ toꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ itꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ exceptꢀ
where,ꢀandꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀthat,ꢀtheꢀearningsꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwhichꢀareꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀ
thisꢀparagraphꢀareꢀlessꢀthanꢀ£10.ꢀ

ꢀ
8.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Inꢀaꢀ caseꢀwhereꢀparagraphsꢀ3,ꢀ4,ꢀ 5ꢀandꢀ6ꢀdoꢀnotꢀapplyꢀ toꢀ theꢀapplicant,ꢀ£20ꢀofꢀearningsꢀ

derivedꢀfromꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀemploymentsꢀas–ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ asꢀaꢀpart-timeꢀfire-fighterꢀemployedꢀbyꢀaꢀfireꢀandꢀrescueꢀauthorityꢀconstitutedꢀbyꢀaꢀ
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schemeꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀ theꢀFireꢀandꢀRescueꢀServicesꢀActꢀ2004ꢀorꢀaꢀ schemeꢀtoꢀ
whichꢀsectionꢀ4ꢀofꢀthatꢀActꢀapplies;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ aꢀ part-timeꢀ fire-fighterꢀ employedꢀ byꢀ aꢀ fireꢀ andꢀ rescueꢀ authorityꢀ (asꢀ definedꢀ inꢀ
sectionꢀ 1ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Fireꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 2005(a))ꢀ orꢀ aꢀ jointꢀ fireꢀ andꢀ rescueꢀ boardꢀ
constitutedꢀbyꢀanꢀamalgamationꢀschemeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2(1)ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (c)ꢀ anꢀauxiliaryꢀcoastguardꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀcoastꢀrescueꢀactivities;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (d)ꢀ aꢀpersonꢀengagedꢀpart-timeꢀinꢀtheꢀmanningꢀorꢀlaunchingꢀofꢀaꢀlifeꢀboat;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (e)ꢀ aꢀmemberꢀofꢀanyꢀterritorialꢀorꢀreserveꢀforceꢀprescribedꢀinꢀPartꢀIꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ6ꢀtoꢀ

theꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(Contributions)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2001;ꢀ
but,ꢀ notwithstandingꢀ sectionꢀ 15ꢀ (calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ andꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀ membersꢀ ofꢀ
applicant’sꢀ familyꢀ andꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ polygamousꢀ marriage),ꢀ ifꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ appliesꢀ toꢀ anꢀ
applicantꢀ itꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ exceptꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ sub-
paragraphꢀ(2).ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Ifꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀpartnerꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀemployment;ꢀ
(a)ꢀꢀ specifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1),ꢀsoꢀmuchꢀofꢀhisꢀearningsꢀasꢀwouldꢀnotꢀinꢀaggregateꢀ

withꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ earningsꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ
exceedꢀ£20;ꢀ

(b)ꢀꢀ otherꢀthanꢀoneꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1),ꢀsoꢀmuchꢀofꢀhisꢀearningsꢀfromꢀthatꢀ
employmentꢀupꢀtoꢀ£10ꢀasꢀwouldꢀnotꢀ inꢀaggregateꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀearningsꢀ
disregardedꢀunderꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀexceedꢀ£20.ꢀ

ꢀ
9.ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀemploymentsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ8(1),ꢀbutꢀ

hisꢀ earningsꢀ derivedꢀ fromꢀ suchꢀ employmentsꢀ areꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ £20ꢀ inꢀ anyꢀweekꢀ andꢀ heꢀ isꢀ alsoꢀ
engagedꢀinꢀanyꢀotherꢀemploymentꢀsoꢀmuchꢀofꢀhisꢀearningsꢀfromꢀthatꢀotherꢀemployment,ꢀupꢀtoꢀ
£5ꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀsingleꢀapplicant,ꢀorꢀupꢀtoꢀ£10ꢀifꢀheꢀhasꢀaꢀpartner,ꢀasꢀwouldꢀnotꢀinꢀaggregateꢀwithꢀ
theꢀamountꢀofꢀhisꢀearningsꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ8ꢀexceedꢀ£20.ꢀ

ꢀ
10.ꢀꢀ Inꢀaꢀcaseꢀtoꢀwhichꢀnoneꢀofꢀtheꢀparagraphsꢀ3ꢀtoꢀ9ꢀapplies,ꢀ£5.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
10A.ꢀ (1)ꢀꢀ Where;ꢀ

(a)ꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀ(orꢀifꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀatꢀleastꢀoneꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀ
couple)ꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(5)ꢀapplies;ꢀ

(b)ꢀꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ isꢀ satisfiedꢀ thatꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ isꢀ undertakingꢀ exemptꢀ workꢀ asꢀ
definedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(6);ꢀandꢀ

(c)ꢀ paragraphꢀ12ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀapply,ꢀ
ꢀ theꢀamountꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(7)ꢀ(‘theꢀspecifiedꢀamount’).ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Whereꢀthisꢀparagraphꢀapplies,ꢀparagraphsꢀ3ꢀtoꢀ10ꢀdoꢀnotꢀapply;ꢀbutꢀinꢀanyꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀ

theꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀloneꢀparent,ꢀandꢀtheꢀspecifiedꢀamountꢀwouldꢀbeꢀlessꢀthanꢀtheꢀamountꢀ
specifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ4,ꢀthenꢀparagraphꢀ4ꢀappliesꢀinsteadꢀofꢀthisꢀparagraph.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (3)ꢀꢀ Notwithstandingꢀ sectionꢀ 15ꢀ (calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ andꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀ membersꢀ ofꢀ

applicant’sꢀ familyꢀandꢀofꢀaꢀpolygamousꢀmarriage),ꢀ ifꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀappliesꢀ toꢀoneꢀ
memberꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ coupleꢀ (‘A’)ꢀ itꢀ shallꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ theꢀ otherꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ coupleꢀ (‘B’)ꢀ
exceptꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀprovidedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(4).ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (4)ꢀꢀ WhereꢀA’sꢀearningsꢀareꢀlessꢀthanꢀtheꢀspecifiedꢀamount,ꢀthereꢀshallꢀalsoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀ

soꢀmuchꢀofꢀ B’sꢀ earningsꢀ asꢀwouldꢀnotꢀwhenꢀaggregatedꢀwithꢀA’sꢀ earningsꢀ exceedꢀ theꢀ
specifiedꢀamount;ꢀbutꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀB’sꢀearningsꢀwhichꢀmayꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀthisꢀ
sub-paragraphꢀisꢀlimitedꢀtoꢀaꢀmaximumꢀofꢀ£20ꢀunlessꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀisꢀsatisfiedꢀ
thatꢀBꢀisꢀalsoꢀundertakingꢀexemptꢀwork.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (5)ꢀꢀ Thisꢀsub-paragraphꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀis;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ inꢀreceiptꢀofꢀaꢀcontributoryꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ inꢀreceiptꢀofꢀincapacityꢀbenefit;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (c)ꢀ inꢀreceiptꢀofꢀsevereꢀdisablementꢀallowance;ꢀorꢀ
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(d)ꢀ beingꢀ creditedꢀwithꢀ earningsꢀ onꢀ theꢀ groundsꢀ ofꢀ incapacityꢀ forꢀworkꢀ orꢀ limitedꢀ
capabilityꢀ forꢀ workꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ 8Bꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Socialꢀ Securityꢀ (Credits)ꢀ
Regulationsꢀ1975ꢀ

ꢀ (6)ꢀꢀ ‘Exemptꢀwork’ꢀmeansꢀworkꢀofꢀtheꢀkindꢀdescribedꢀin;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀregulationꢀ45(2),ꢀ(3)ꢀorꢀ(4)ꢀofꢀtheꢀEmploymentꢀandꢀSupportꢀAllowanceꢀꢀ ꢀ
ꢀ Regulations;ꢀorꢀ(asꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe)ꢀ

ꢀ(b)ꢀ regulationꢀ 17(2),ꢀ (3)ꢀ orꢀ (4)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Socialꢀ Securityꢀ (Incapacityꢀ forꢀWork)ꢀ (General)ꢀ
Regulationsꢀ1995,ꢀ
ꢀand,ꢀ inꢀ determiningꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ whetherꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ aꢀ
memberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀ isꢀundertakingꢀanyꢀtypeꢀofꢀexemptꢀwork,ꢀ itꢀ isꢀ immaterialꢀwhetherꢀ
thatꢀpersonꢀorꢀtheirꢀpartnerꢀisꢀalsoꢀundertakingꢀotherꢀwork.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (7)ꢀꢀ Theꢀ specifiedꢀ amountꢀ isꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ moneyꢀ fromꢀ timeꢀ toꢀ timeꢀmentionedꢀ inꢀ anyꢀ

provisionꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (6)ꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀwhichꢀ theꢀworkꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ
sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀ isꢀ exemptꢀ (or,ꢀwhereꢀmoreꢀ thanꢀoneꢀ suchꢀprovisionꢀ isꢀ relevantꢀandꢀ
thoseꢀprovisionsꢀmentionꢀdifferentꢀamountsꢀofꢀmoney,ꢀtheꢀhighestꢀofꢀthoseꢀamounts).ꢀ

ꢀ
11.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ amountꢀ orꢀ theꢀ balanceꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ amountꢀ whichꢀ wouldꢀ fallꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ

paragraphꢀ 19ꢀ orꢀ 20ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 4ꢀ hadꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ incomeꢀ whichꢀ doesꢀ notꢀ consistꢀ ofꢀ
earningsꢀbeenꢀsufficientꢀtoꢀentitleꢀhimꢀtoꢀtheꢀfullꢀdisregardꢀthereunder.ꢀ

ꢀ
12.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ anꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ

income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance,ꢀhisꢀearnings.ꢀ
ꢀ
13.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀearningsꢀ derivedꢀ fromꢀemployment,ꢀwhichꢀ areꢀpayableꢀ inꢀ aꢀ countryꢀ outsideꢀ theꢀUnitedꢀ

KingdomꢀforꢀsuchꢀperiodꢀduringꢀwhichꢀthereꢀisꢀaꢀprohibitionꢀagainstꢀtheꢀtransferꢀtoꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀ
Kingdomꢀofꢀthoseꢀearnings.ꢀ

ꢀ
14.ꢀꢀ WhereꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀearningsꢀisꢀmadeꢀinꢀaꢀcurrencyꢀotherꢀthanꢀSterling,ꢀanyꢀbankingꢀchargeꢀorꢀ

commissionꢀpayableꢀinꢀconvertingꢀthatꢀpaymentꢀintoꢀSterling.ꢀ
ꢀ
15.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀearningsꢀofꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson.ꢀ
ꢀ
16.ꢀ (1)ꢀInꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀsatisfiesꢀatꢀleastꢀoneꢀofꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀsetꢀoutꢀ

inꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀandꢀhisꢀnetꢀearningsꢀequalꢀorꢀexceedꢀtheꢀtotalꢀofꢀtheꢀamountsꢀsetꢀoutꢀinꢀ
sub-paragraphꢀ(3),ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀhisꢀearningsꢀthatꢀfallsꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphsꢀ3ꢀ
toꢀ10AꢀofꢀthisꢀScheduleꢀshallꢀbeꢀincreasedꢀbyꢀ£17.10.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀTheꢀconditionsꢀofꢀthisꢀsub-paragraphꢀareꢀthat–ꢀ

ꢀ(a)ꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀorꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀeitherꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartner,ꢀisꢀ
aꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀregulationꢀ20(1)(c)ꢀofꢀtheꢀWorkingꢀTaxꢀCreditꢀRegulationsꢀapplies;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀtheꢀapplicant–ꢀ
ꢀ(i)ꢀis,ꢀorꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀatꢀleastꢀoneꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀcoupleꢀisꢀagedꢀ
atꢀ leastꢀ 25ꢀandꢀ isꢀ engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀworkꢀ forꢀonꢀaverageꢀnotꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ30ꢀ
hoursꢀperꢀweek;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(ii)ꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcoupleꢀandꢀ

(aa)ꢀ atꢀleastꢀoneꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀcouple,ꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀworkꢀforꢀ
onꢀaverageꢀnotꢀlessꢀthanꢀ16ꢀhoursꢀperꢀweek;ꢀandꢀ
(bb)ꢀ hisꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀincludesꢀaꢀfamilyꢀpremium;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (iii)ꢀisꢀaꢀloneꢀparentꢀwhoꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀworkꢀforꢀonꢀaverageꢀnotꢀlessꢀ
thanꢀ16ꢀhoursꢀperꢀweek;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (iv)ꢀ is,ꢀorꢀ ifꢀheꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀatꢀ leastꢀoneꢀmemberꢀofꢀ thatꢀcoupleꢀ isꢀ
engagedꢀ inꢀ remunerativeꢀ workꢀ forꢀ onꢀ averageꢀ notꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ 16ꢀ hoursꢀ perꢀ week;ꢀ
and;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ(aa)ꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ applicableꢀ amountꢀ includesꢀ aꢀ disabilityꢀ premium,ꢀ theꢀ
work-relatedꢀactivityꢀcomponentꢀorꢀtheꢀsupportꢀcomponentꢀ;ꢀ
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ꢀ ꢀ (bb)ꢀ whereꢀheꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀcouple,ꢀatꢀ leastꢀoneꢀmemberꢀofꢀ thatꢀcoupleꢀ
satisfiesꢀ theꢀ qualifyingꢀ conditionsꢀ forꢀ theꢀ disabilityꢀ premiumꢀ orꢀ eitherꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
componentsꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-headꢀ(aa)ꢀaboveꢀandꢀisꢀengagedꢀinꢀremunerativeꢀ
workꢀforꢀonꢀaverageꢀnotꢀlessꢀthanꢀ16ꢀhoursꢀperꢀweek;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ(c)ꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀis,ꢀorꢀifꢀheꢀhasꢀaꢀpartner,ꢀoneꢀofꢀthemꢀis,ꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀregulationꢀ
18(3)ꢀofꢀtheꢀWorkingꢀTaxꢀCreditꢀRegulationsꢀ(eligibilityꢀforꢀ50ꢀplusꢀelement)ꢀapplies,ꢀorꢀ
wouldꢀapplyꢀifꢀanꢀapplicationꢀforꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀwereꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀinꢀhisꢀcase.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (3)ꢀꢀ Theꢀfollowingꢀareꢀtheꢀamountsꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1);ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ calculatedꢀ asꢀ disregardableꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ earningsꢀ underꢀ

paragraphsꢀ3ꢀtoꢀ10AꢀofꢀthisꢀSchedule;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀamountꢀofꢀchildꢀcareꢀchargesꢀcalculatedꢀasꢀdeductibleꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ

17(1)(c);ꢀandꢀꢀ
(c)ꢀ £17.10ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (4)ꢀꢀ Theꢀprovisionsꢀofꢀsectionꢀ6ꢀshallꢀapplyꢀinꢀdeterminingꢀwhetherꢀorꢀnotꢀaꢀpersonꢀworksꢀforꢀ

onꢀ averageꢀ notꢀ lessꢀ thanꢀ 30ꢀ hoursꢀ perꢀ week,ꢀ butꢀ asꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ 16ꢀ hoursꢀ inꢀ
paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀofꢀthatꢀsectionꢀwereꢀaꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀ30ꢀhours.ꢀ

ꢀ
17.ꢀꢀ InꢀthisꢀScheduleꢀ‘part-timeꢀemployment’ꢀmeansꢀemploymentꢀ inꢀwhichꢀtheꢀpersonꢀisꢀengagedꢀ

onꢀaverageꢀforꢀlessꢀthanꢀ16ꢀhoursꢀaꢀweek.ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Scheduleꢀ4ꢀ

Sumsꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀinꢀtheꢀcalculationꢀofꢀincomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀearnings39ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
39ꢀAnyꢀamountsꢀshownꢀinꢀthisꢀscheduleꢀwillꢀbeꢀupratedꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀasꢀamendedꢀ
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ꢀ
1.ꢀ Anyꢀamountꢀpaidꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀtaxꢀonꢀincome,ꢀwhichꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtakenꢀintoꢀaccountꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ30ꢀ

(calculationꢀofꢀincomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀearnings).ꢀ
ꢀ
A2.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀclaimꢀandꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀtravelꢀorꢀotherꢀexpensesꢀincurred,ꢀorꢀtoꢀ

beꢀincurred,ꢀbyꢀhimꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhisꢀparticipationꢀinꢀtheꢀMandatoryꢀWorkꢀActivityꢀScheme.ꢀ
ꢀ
A3.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀtravelꢀorꢀotherꢀexpensesꢀincurred,ꢀorꢀtoꢀ

beꢀ incurred,ꢀ byꢀ himꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ participationꢀ inꢀ theꢀ Employment,ꢀ Skillsꢀ andꢀ Enterpriseꢀ
SchemeꢀorꢀBackꢀtoꢀWorkꢀScheme,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀ
theꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
2.ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀexpensesꢀincurredꢀorꢀtoꢀbeꢀincurredꢀbyꢀanꢀapplicantꢀwhoꢀis–ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ engagedꢀbyꢀaꢀcharitableꢀorꢀvoluntaryꢀorganisation,ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ volunteer,ꢀ

ifꢀ heꢀ otherwiseꢀ derivesꢀ noꢀ remunerationꢀ orꢀ profitꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ employmentꢀ andꢀ isꢀ notꢀ toꢀ beꢀ
treatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀanyꢀearningsꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ32.0ꢀ(notionalꢀincome).ꢀ

ꢀ
2A.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ expensesꢀ arisingꢀ outꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ participationꢀ asꢀ aꢀ serviceꢀ

user.ꢀ
ꢀ
3.ꢀ Inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ employmentꢀ asꢀ anꢀ employedꢀ earner,ꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ expensesꢀ

wholly,ꢀ exclusivelyꢀ andꢀ necessarilyꢀ incurredꢀ inꢀ theꢀ performanceꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ dutiesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
employment.ꢀ

ꢀ
4.ꢀ Whereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ anꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ

income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀtheꢀwholeꢀofꢀhisꢀincome.ꢀ
ꢀ

5.ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀ joint-claimꢀcoupleꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ theꢀJobseekersꢀ
Actꢀandꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀisꢀonꢀanꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance,ꢀtheꢀwholeꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀ
income.ꢀ

ꢀ
6.ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀorꢀtheꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwasꢀtheꢀpartnerꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀonꢀ31stꢀMarchꢀ2003,ꢀ

wasꢀentitledꢀonꢀ thatꢀdateꢀ toꢀ incomeꢀ supportꢀorꢀ anꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀbutꢀ
ceasedꢀ toꢀ beꢀ soꢀ entitledꢀ onꢀ orꢀ beforeꢀ 5thꢀ Aprilꢀ 2003ꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ onlyꢀ ofꢀ regulationꢀ 13ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
HousingꢀBenefitꢀ (General)ꢀAmendmentꢀ(No.ꢀ3)ꢀRegulationsꢀ1999ꢀasꢀ inꢀforceꢀatꢀthatꢀdate,ꢀtheꢀ
wholeꢀofꢀhisꢀincome.ꢀ

ꢀ
7.ꢀ Anyꢀdisabilityꢀlivingꢀallowanceꢀorꢀpersonalꢀindependenceꢀpaymentꢀ
ꢀ
8.ꢀ Anyꢀconcessionaryꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀcompensateꢀforꢀtheꢀnon-paymentꢀof;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ anyꢀpaymentꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ7ꢀorꢀ10;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ incomeꢀsupport;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ anꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance.ꢀ
ꢀ (d)ꢀ anꢀincome-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance.ꢀ
ꢀ
9.ꢀ Anyꢀ mobilityꢀ supplementꢀ underꢀ articleꢀ 20ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Naval,ꢀ Militaryꢀ andꢀ Airꢀ Forcesꢀ Etc.ꢀ

(DisablementꢀandꢀDeath)ꢀServiceꢀPensionsꢀOrderꢀ2006ꢀ(includingꢀsuchꢀaꢀsupplementꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀ
ofꢀanyꢀotherꢀschemeꢀorꢀorder)ꢀorꢀunderꢀarticleꢀ25AꢀofꢀtheꢀPersonalꢀInjuriesꢀ(Civilians)ꢀSchemeꢀ
1983orꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀintendedꢀtoꢀcompensateꢀforꢀtheꢀnon-paymentꢀofꢀsuchꢀaꢀsupplement.ꢀ

ꢀ
10.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀattendanceꢀallowance.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
11.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀ toꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀasꢀholderꢀofꢀ theꢀVictoriaꢀCrossꢀorꢀofꢀ theꢀGeorgeꢀCrossꢀorꢀanyꢀ

analogousꢀpayment.ꢀꢀ
12.ꢀ (1)ꢀAnyꢀpayment–ꢀ
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ꢀꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ byꢀwayꢀofꢀanꢀeducationꢀmaintenanceꢀallowanceꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀto;ꢀ
(i)ꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ518ꢀofꢀ theꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1996ꢀ (paymentꢀofꢀ
schoolꢀexpenses;ꢀgrantꢀofꢀscholarshipsꢀetc);ꢀ
(ii)ꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ49ꢀorꢀ73(f)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀEducationꢀ (Scotland)ꢀActꢀ
1980ꢀ(powerꢀtoꢀassistꢀpersonsꢀtoꢀtakeꢀadvantageꢀofꢀeducationalꢀfacilities);ꢀ
(iii)ꢀ directionsꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 73ZAꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1980ꢀ
andꢀpaidꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ12(2)(c)ꢀofꢀtheꢀFurtherꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀ
Actꢀ1992ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ correspondingꢀtoꢀsuchꢀanꢀeducationꢀmaintenanceꢀallowance,ꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀto;ꢀ
(i)ꢀ section14ꢀ orꢀ section181ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ Actꢀ 2002(powerꢀ ofꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ
StateꢀandꢀNationalꢀAssemblyꢀforꢀWalesꢀtoꢀgiveꢀfinancialꢀassistanceꢀforꢀpurposesꢀ
relatedꢀ toꢀ educationꢀ orꢀ childcare,ꢀ andꢀ allowancesꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ educationꢀ orꢀ
training);ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ181ꢀofꢀthatꢀAct;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ
(iii)ꢀinꢀEngland,ꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀfinancialꢀassistanceꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ14ꢀofꢀtheꢀ
EducationꢀActꢀ2002.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ payment,ꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀ applies,ꢀ madeꢀ

pursuantꢀto;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ518ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1996;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ49ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (c)ꢀ directionsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ 73ZAꢀofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Scotland)ꢀActꢀ 1980ꢀ andꢀ

paidꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ12(2)(c)ꢀofꢀ theꢀFurtherꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀ (Scotland)ꢀActꢀ
1992,ꢀꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀattendedꢀbyꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀaꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀ
inꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanꢀeducationꢀmaintenanceꢀallowanceꢀorꢀotherꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀ
anyꢀprovisionꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1).ꢀ

ꢀ
13.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀmadeꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ byꢀ wayꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ repaymentꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ 11(2)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

Educationꢀ(TeacherꢀStudentꢀLoans)ꢀ(Repaymentꢀetc.)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2002.ꢀ
ꢀ
14ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀorꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀEnterpriseꢀ

andꢀNewꢀTownsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1990ꢀexceptꢀaꢀpayment;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ madeꢀasꢀaꢀ substituteꢀ forꢀ incomeꢀsupport,ꢀaꢀ jobseeker’sꢀallowance,ꢀ incapacityꢀbenefit,ꢀ

severeꢀdisablementꢀallowanceꢀorꢀanꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ allowanceꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sectionꢀ 2(3)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ 1973ꢀ Actꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 2(5)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

EnterpriseꢀandꢀNewꢀTownsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1990;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀ intendedꢀ toꢀmeetꢀ theꢀcostꢀofꢀ livingꢀexpensesꢀwhichꢀ relateꢀ toꢀanyꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀofꢀ theꢀ

itemsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀwhilstꢀanꢀapplicantꢀisꢀparticipatingꢀinꢀanꢀeducation,ꢀ
trainingꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ schemeꢀ toꢀ helpꢀ himꢀ enhanceꢀ hisꢀ employmentꢀ prospectsꢀ unlessꢀ theꢀ
paymentꢀisꢀaꢀCareerꢀDevelopmentꢀLoanꢀpaidꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀandꢀ
theꢀperiodꢀofꢀeducationꢀorꢀtrainingꢀorꢀtheꢀscheme,ꢀwhichꢀisꢀsupportedꢀbyꢀthatꢀloan,ꢀhasꢀ
beenꢀcompleted.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Theꢀitemsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀthisꢀsub-paragraphꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)(c)ꢀareꢀ
food,ꢀordinaryꢀclothingꢀorꢀfootwear,ꢀhouseholdꢀfuelꢀorꢀrentꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀ
theꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀfamily,ꢀanyꢀotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily,ꢀorꢀanyꢀcouncilꢀ
taxꢀorꢀwaterꢀchargesꢀforꢀwhichꢀthatꢀapplicantꢀorꢀmemberꢀisꢀliable.ꢀ

ꢀ
15ꢀ (1)ꢀSubjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀfollowingꢀpayments;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀꢀ aꢀcharitableꢀpayment;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ aꢀvoluntaryꢀpayment;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (c)ꢀ aꢀpaymentꢀ(notꢀfallingꢀwithinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(a)ꢀorꢀ(b)ꢀabove)ꢀfromꢀaꢀtrustꢀwhoseꢀ

fundsꢀareꢀderivedꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonalꢀinjuryꢀ
toꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (d)ꢀ aꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀanꢀannuityꢀpurchased;ꢀ
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ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ agreementꢀ orꢀ courtꢀ orderꢀ toꢀ makeꢀ paymentsꢀ toꢀ theꢀ
applicant;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ (ii)ꢀꢀ fromꢀfundsꢀderivedꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmade,ꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ inꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonalꢀinjuryꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (e)ꢀ aꢀpaymentꢀ(notꢀfallingꢀwithinꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(a)ꢀtoꢀ(d)ꢀreceivedꢀbyꢀvirtueꢀofꢀanyꢀ

agreementꢀorꢀcourtꢀorderꢀtoꢀmakeꢀpaymentsꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀ
anyꢀpersonalꢀinjuryꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Sub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀshallꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀaꢀpayment,ꢀwhichꢀisꢀmadeꢀorꢀdueꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀby–ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ aꢀ formerꢀ partnerꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant,ꢀ orꢀ aꢀ formerꢀ partnerꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

applicant’sꢀfamily;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ theꢀ parentꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ childꢀ orꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ childꢀ orꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ isꢀ aꢀ

memberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily.ꢀ
ꢀ
16.ꢀꢀ 100%ꢀofꢀanyꢀofꢀ theꢀ followingꢀexceptꢀ inꢀsoꢀ farꢀasꢀ theyꢀ formꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀprivateꢀorꢀoccupationalꢀ
ꢀ pension,ꢀnamelyꢀ

(a)ꢀꢀ aꢀwarꢀ disablementꢀ pensionꢀ (exceptꢀ insofarꢀ asꢀ suchꢀ aꢀ pensionꢀ fallsꢀ toꢀ beꢀ disregardedꢀ
underꢀparagraphꢀ9ꢀorꢀ10);ꢀ

ꢀ (b)ꢀ aꢀwarꢀwidow’sꢀpensionꢀorꢀwarꢀwidower’sꢀpension;ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ aꢀpensionꢀpayableꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀasꢀaꢀwidow,ꢀwidowerꢀorꢀsurvivingꢀcivilꢀpartnerꢀunderꢀanyꢀ

powerꢀ ofꢀ HerꢀMajestyꢀ otherwiseꢀ thanꢀ underꢀ anꢀ enactmentꢀ toꢀmakeꢀ provisionꢀ aboutꢀ
pensionsꢀ forꢀ orꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ personsꢀ whoꢀ haveꢀ beenꢀ disabledꢀ orꢀ haveꢀ diedꢀ inꢀ
consequenceꢀofꢀserviceꢀasꢀmembersꢀofꢀtheꢀarmedꢀforcesꢀofꢀtheꢀCrown;ꢀ

ꢀ (d)ꢀ aꢀguaranteedꢀincomeꢀpayment;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (e)ꢀ aꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀcompensateꢀforꢀtheꢀnon-paymentꢀofꢀsuchꢀaꢀpensionꢀorꢀpaymentꢀasꢀ

isꢀmentionedꢀinꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀprecedingꢀsub-paragraphs;ꢀ
ꢀ (f)ꢀ aꢀpensionꢀpaidꢀbyꢀtheꢀgovernmentꢀofꢀaꢀcountryꢀoutsideꢀGreatꢀBritainꢀwhichꢀisꢀanalogousꢀ

toꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀpensionsꢀorꢀpaymentsꢀmentionedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(a)ꢀtoꢀ(d)ꢀabove;ꢀ
ꢀ (g)ꢀ pensionꢀpaidꢀtoꢀvictimsꢀofꢀNationalꢀSocialistꢀpersecutionꢀunderꢀanyꢀspecialꢀꢀꢀ
ꢀ provisionꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀlawꢀofꢀtheꢀFederalꢀRepublicꢀofꢀGermany,ꢀorꢀanyꢀpartꢀofꢀit,ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ ofꢀtheꢀRepublicꢀofꢀAustria.ꢀ
ꢀ
17.ꢀꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀparagraphꢀ35,ꢀ£15ꢀofꢀany;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ widowedꢀmother’sꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ37ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ widowedꢀparent’sꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ39AꢀofꢀtheꢀAct.ꢀ
ꢀ
18.ꢀ (1)ꢀꢀ Anyꢀincomeꢀderivedꢀfromꢀcapitalꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ41ꢀ

(capitalꢀ jointlyꢀ held)ꢀ asꢀ beneficiallyꢀ entitledꢀ but,ꢀ subjectꢀ toꢀ sub-ꢀ paragraphꢀ (2),ꢀ notꢀ incomeꢀ
derivedꢀfromꢀcapitalꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphsꢀ1,ꢀ2,ꢀ4,ꢀ8,ꢀ14ꢀorꢀ25ꢀtoꢀ28ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5.ꢀ
(2)ꢀIncomeꢀderivedꢀfromꢀcapitalꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphsꢀ2,ꢀ4ꢀorꢀ25ꢀtoꢀ28ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ5ꢀ
butꢀonlyꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀof–ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ anyꢀmortgageꢀ repaymentsꢀmadeꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ dwellingꢀ orꢀ premisesꢀ inꢀ theꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ ꢀ periodꢀduringꢀwhichꢀthatꢀincomeꢀaccrued;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ anyꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀorꢀwaterꢀchargesꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀliableꢀtoꢀpayꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀ

theꢀ dwellingꢀ orꢀ premisesꢀ andꢀ whichꢀ areꢀ paidꢀ inꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ duringꢀ whichꢀ thatꢀ
incomeꢀaccrued.ꢀ

(3)ꢀTheꢀdefinitionꢀofꢀ‘waterꢀcharges’ꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ2(1)ꢀshallꢀapplyꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀofꢀthisꢀ
paragraphꢀ withꢀ theꢀ omissionꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ wordsꢀ ‘inꢀ soꢀ farꢀ asꢀ suchꢀ chargesꢀ areꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
dwellingꢀwhichꢀaꢀpersonꢀoccupiesꢀasꢀhisꢀhome’.ꢀ

ꢀ
19.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀmakesꢀaꢀparentalꢀcontributionꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀstudentꢀattendingꢀaꢀcourseꢀ

atꢀanꢀestablishmentꢀ inꢀ theꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀorꢀundergoingꢀeducationꢀ inꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdom,ꢀ
whichꢀcontributionꢀhasꢀbeenꢀassessedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀcalculating–ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ under,ꢀorꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀpowersꢀconferredꢀby,ꢀsectionsꢀ1ꢀorꢀ2ꢀofꢀ
theꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1962ꢀorꢀsectionꢀ22ꢀofꢀtheꢀTeachingꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1998(c),ꢀthatꢀ
student’sꢀaward;ꢀ
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ꢀ (b)ꢀ underꢀ regulationsꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ exerciseꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ powersꢀ conferredꢀ byꢀ sectionꢀ 49ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
Educationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980,ꢀthatꢀstudent’sꢀbursary,ꢀscholarship,ꢀorꢀotherꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀ
thatꢀsectionꢀorꢀunderꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀ inꢀexerciseꢀofꢀtheꢀpowersꢀconferredꢀbyꢀsectionꢀ73ꢀofꢀ
thatꢀActꢀofꢀ1980,ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀthatꢀstudentꢀunderꢀthatꢀsection;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (c)ꢀ theꢀstudent’sꢀstudentꢀloan,ꢀ
anꢀamountꢀequalꢀ toꢀ theꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀofꢀ thatꢀparentalꢀcontribution,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀ inꢀ respectꢀofꢀ
theꢀperiodꢀforꢀwhichꢀthatꢀcontributionꢀisꢀassessedꢀasꢀbeingꢀpayable.ꢀ

ꢀ
20.ꢀ (1)ꢀWhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀtheꢀparentꢀofꢀaꢀstudentꢀagedꢀunderꢀ25ꢀinꢀadvancedꢀeducationꢀwhoꢀ

either;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ isꢀnotꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanyꢀaward,ꢀgrantꢀorꢀstudentꢀloanꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀthatꢀeducation;ꢀ

orꢀ
ꢀ(b)ꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀofꢀanꢀawardꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀ theꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1962ꢀ (discretionaryꢀ
awards)ꢀ orꢀ anꢀ awardꢀ bestowedꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Teachingꢀ andꢀ Higherꢀ Educationꢀ Actꢀ
1998,ꢀ orꢀ regulationsꢀ madeꢀ thereunder,ꢀ orꢀ aꢀ bursary,ꢀ scholarshipꢀ orꢀ otherꢀ allowanceꢀ
underꢀsectionꢀ49(1)ꢀofꢀ theꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980,ꢀorꢀaꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ
73ꢀofꢀthatꢀActꢀofꢀ1980,ꢀ
andꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ makesꢀ paymentsꢀ byꢀ wayꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ contributionꢀ towardsꢀ theꢀ student’sꢀ
maintenance,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀparentalꢀcontributionꢀfallingꢀwithinꢀparagraphꢀ19,ꢀanꢀamountꢀ
specifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀeachꢀweekꢀduringꢀtheꢀstudent’sꢀterm.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1),ꢀtheꢀamountꢀshallꢀbeꢀequalꢀto–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ theꢀweeklyꢀamountꢀofꢀtheꢀpayments;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀamountꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀaꢀpersonalꢀallowanceꢀforꢀaꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀunderꢀ25ꢀlessꢀ

theꢀweeklyꢀ amountꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ award,ꢀ bursary,ꢀ scholarship,ꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ paymentꢀ
referredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)(b),ꢀ

whicheverꢀisꢀless.ꢀ
ꢀ
21.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀbyꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀorꢀaꢀnon-ꢀdependant.ꢀ
ꢀ
22.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀoccupiesꢀaꢀdwellingꢀasꢀhisꢀhomeꢀandꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀ isꢀalsoꢀoccupiedꢀbyꢀaꢀ

personꢀotherꢀthanꢀoneꢀtoꢀwhomꢀparagraphꢀ21ꢀorꢀ23ꢀrefersꢀandꢀthereꢀisꢀaꢀcontractualꢀliabilityꢀtoꢀ
makeꢀpaymentsꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀoccupationꢀofꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀbyꢀthatꢀpersonꢀorꢀ
aꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily–ꢀ

(a)ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀaggregateꢀofꢀanyꢀpaymentsꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀoneꢀweekꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀ
theꢀ occupationꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ dwellingꢀ byꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ orꢀ aꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ family,ꢀ orꢀ byꢀ thatꢀ
personꢀandꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily,ꢀisꢀlessꢀthanꢀ£20,ꢀtheꢀwholeꢀofꢀthatꢀamount;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀ whereꢀtheꢀaggregateꢀofꢀanyꢀsuchꢀpaymentsꢀisꢀ£20ꢀorꢀmoreꢀperꢀweek,ꢀ£20.ꢀ

ꢀ
23.ꢀ (1)ꢀꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀoccupiesꢀaꢀdwellingꢀasꢀhisꢀhomeꢀandꢀheꢀprovidesꢀinꢀthatꢀdwellingꢀ

boardꢀ andꢀ lodgingꢀ accommodation,ꢀ anꢀ amount,ꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ eachꢀ personꢀ forꢀ whichꢀ
suchꢀaccommodationꢀisꢀprovidedꢀforꢀtheꢀwholeꢀorꢀanyꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀweek,ꢀequalꢀto–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ aggregateꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ paymentsꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ oneꢀ weekꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀofꢀsuchꢀaccommodationꢀprovidedꢀtoꢀsuchꢀpersonꢀdoesꢀnotꢀexceedꢀ£20.00,ꢀ100ꢀ
perꢀcent.ꢀofꢀsuchꢀpayments;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ whereꢀtheꢀaggregateꢀofꢀanyꢀsuchꢀpaymentsꢀexceedsꢀ£20.00,ꢀ£20.00ꢀandꢀ50ꢀperꢀ
cent.ꢀofꢀtheꢀexcessꢀoverꢀ£20.00.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Inꢀthisꢀparagraph,ꢀ‘boardꢀandꢀlodgingꢀaccommodation’ꢀmeansꢀaccommodationꢀprovidedꢀ
toꢀaꢀpersonꢀor,ꢀifꢀheꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀfamily,ꢀtoꢀhimꢀorꢀanyꢀotherꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily,ꢀ
forꢀaꢀchargeꢀwhichꢀisꢀinclusiveꢀofꢀtheꢀprovisionꢀofꢀthatꢀaccommodationꢀandꢀatꢀleastꢀsomeꢀ
cookedꢀorꢀpreparedꢀmealsꢀwhichꢀbothꢀareꢀcookedꢀorꢀpreparedꢀ(byꢀaꢀpersonꢀotherꢀthanꢀ
theꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀtheꢀaccommodationꢀisꢀprovidedꢀorꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily)ꢀandꢀareꢀ
consumedꢀinꢀthatꢀaccommodationꢀorꢀassociatedꢀpremises.ꢀ

ꢀ
24.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀ incomeꢀ inꢀ kind,ꢀ exceptꢀ whereꢀ regulationꢀ 30(11)(b)ꢀ (provisionꢀ ofꢀ supportꢀ underꢀ

sectionꢀ95ꢀorꢀ98ꢀofꢀ theꢀ ImmigrationꢀandꢀAsylumꢀActꢀ inꢀ theꢀcalculationꢀofꢀ incomeꢀotherꢀ thanꢀ
earnings)ꢀapplies.ꢀ
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ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Theꢀreferenceꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀtoꢀ‘incomeꢀinꢀkind’ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀincludeꢀaꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀaꢀ

thirdꢀpartyꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwhichꢀisꢀusedꢀbyꢀtheꢀthirdꢀpartyꢀtoꢀprovideꢀ
benefitsꢀinꢀkindꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ
ꢀ

25.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀincomeꢀwhichꢀisꢀpayableꢀinꢀaꢀcountryꢀoutsideꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀforꢀsuchꢀperiodꢀduringꢀ
whichꢀthereꢀisꢀaꢀprohibitionꢀagainstꢀtheꢀtransferꢀtoꢀtheꢀUnitedꢀKingdomꢀofꢀthatꢀincome.ꢀ

ꢀ
26.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀmadeꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀwhoꢀ isꢀ aꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ

family–ꢀ
(a) pursuantꢀ toꢀ regulationsꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 2(6)(b),ꢀ 3ꢀ orꢀ 4ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Adoptionꢀ andꢀ

Childrenꢀ Actꢀ 2002ꢀ orꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ orꢀ withꢀ aꢀ schemeꢀ approvedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ
Scottishꢀ Ministersꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 51Aꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Adoptionꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ
1978(b)ꢀ (schemesꢀ forꢀ paymentsꢀ ofꢀ allowancesꢀ toꢀ adopters);ꢀ orꢀ inꢀ
accordanceꢀwithꢀanꢀAdoptionꢀAllowanceꢀSchemeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ71ꢀofꢀ
theꢀ Adoptionꢀ andꢀ Childrenꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 2007ꢀ (Adoptionꢀ Allowancesꢀ
Schemes)ꢀ

(b) notꢀusedꢀ
(ba)ꢀ whichꢀisꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀinꢀpursuanceꢀofꢀsectionꢀ15(1)ꢀ

of,ꢀ andꢀ paragraphꢀ 15ꢀ ofꢀ Scheduleꢀ 1ꢀ to,ꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ Actꢀ 1989ꢀ (localꢀ
authorityꢀ contributionꢀ toꢀ aꢀ child’sꢀmaintenanceꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ childꢀ isꢀ livingꢀ
withꢀaꢀpersonꢀasꢀaꢀresultꢀofꢀaꢀresidenceꢀorder)ꢀorꢀinꢀScotlandꢀsectionꢀ50ꢀofꢀ
theꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ1975ꢀ(paymentsꢀtowardsꢀmaintenanceꢀofꢀchildren);ꢀ

(c) whichꢀisꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀanꢀauthority,ꢀasꢀdefinedꢀinꢀArticleꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀ
Order,ꢀ inꢀpursuanceꢀofꢀArticleꢀ15ꢀof,ꢀ andꢀparagraphꢀ17ꢀofꢀ Scheduleꢀ1ꢀ to,ꢀ
thatꢀOrderꢀ(contributionꢀbyꢀanꢀauthorityꢀtoꢀchild’sꢀmaintenance);ꢀ

(d) inꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ14FꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ
1989(c)ꢀ(specialꢀguardianshipꢀsupportꢀservices);ꢀ

(2) Anyꢀpayment,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)(a)ꢀapplies,ꢀmadeꢀ
toꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀregulationsꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2(6)(b),ꢀ3ꢀorꢀ4ꢀofꢀ theꢀAdoptionꢀ
andꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ2002.ꢀ

ꢀ
27.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ withꢀ whomꢀ aꢀ personꢀ isꢀ accommodatedꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ

arrangementsꢀmadeꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ byꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀunder–ꢀ

(i)ꢀ sectionꢀ 23(2)(a)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ Actꢀ 1989ꢀ (provisionꢀ ofꢀ accommodationꢀ andꢀ
maintenanceꢀforꢀaꢀchildꢀwhomꢀtheyꢀareꢀlookingꢀafter),ꢀ
(ii)ꢀ sectionꢀ 26ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1995ꢀ (mannerꢀ ofꢀ provisionꢀ ofꢀ
accommodationꢀtoꢀchildꢀlookedꢀafterꢀbyꢀlocalꢀauthority),ꢀorꢀ
(iii)ꢀ regulationsꢀ33ꢀorꢀ51ꢀofꢀ theꢀLookedꢀAfterꢀChildrenꢀ (Scotland)Regulationsꢀ2009ꢀ
(fosteringꢀandꢀkinshipꢀcareꢀallowancesꢀandꢀfosteringꢀallowances);ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (b)ꢀ byꢀaꢀvoluntaryꢀorganisationꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ59(1)(a)ꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ1989ꢀ(provisionꢀ
ofꢀaccommodationꢀbyꢀvoluntaryꢀorganisations).ꢀ

ꢀ
28.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀforꢀaꢀpersonꢀ(‘theꢀpersonꢀconcerned’),ꢀwhoꢀ

isꢀnotꢀnormallyꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀhouseholdꢀbutꢀisꢀtemporarilyꢀinꢀhisꢀcare,ꢀby–ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ aꢀhealthꢀauthority;ꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ aꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀ butꢀ excludingꢀ paymentsꢀ ofꢀ housingꢀ benefitꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

personꢀconcerned;ꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ aꢀvoluntaryꢀorganisation;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (d)ꢀ theꢀpersonꢀconcernedꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ26(3A)ꢀofꢀtheꢀNationalꢀAssistanceꢀActꢀ1948;ꢀ
ꢀ (e)ꢀꢀ aꢀprimaryꢀcareꢀ trustꢀestablishedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ16Aꢀofꢀ theꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀActꢀ

1977ꢀ orꢀ establishedꢀ byꢀ anꢀ orderꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 18(2)(c)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀNationalꢀ Healthꢀ
ServiceꢀActꢀ2006;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ (f)ꢀ aꢀLocalꢀHealthꢀBoardꢀestablishedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ16BAꢀofꢀtheꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀActꢀ
1977ꢀorꢀestablishedꢀbyꢀanꢀorderꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ11ꢀofꢀtheꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀ
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(Wales)ꢀActꢀ2006ꢀ
ꢀ
29.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ17,ꢀ23B,ꢀ23Cꢀorꢀ24Aꢀofꢀtheꢀ

ChildrenꢀActꢀ1989ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀsectionꢀ12ꢀofꢀ theꢀSocialꢀWorkꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1968
ꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 22,ꢀ 29ꢀ orꢀ 30ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1995ꢀ (provisionꢀ ofꢀ servicesꢀ forꢀ
childrenꢀandꢀtheirꢀfamiliesꢀandꢀadviceꢀandꢀassistanceꢀtoꢀcertainꢀchildren).ꢀ

ꢀ
29A.ꢀ (1)ꢀSubjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀ(orꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀpayment)ꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀ

inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ sectionꢀ 23Cꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ Actꢀ 1989(e)ꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 29ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ
(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1995(localꢀauthorities’ꢀdutyꢀtoꢀpromoteꢀwelfareꢀofꢀchildrenꢀandꢀpowersꢀtoꢀgrantꢀ
financialꢀassistanceꢀtoꢀpersonsꢀin,ꢀorꢀformerlyꢀin,ꢀtheirꢀcare)ꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀ(‘A’)ꢀwhichꢀAꢀpassesꢀonꢀ
toꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀSub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀappliesꢀonlyꢀwhereꢀA;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀwasꢀformerlyꢀinꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀcare,ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)isꢀagedꢀ18ꢀorꢀover,ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (c)continuesꢀtoꢀliveꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ
ꢀ
30.ꢀ (1)ꢀSubjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀreceivedꢀunderꢀanꢀinsuranceꢀpolicyꢀtakenꢀoutꢀtoꢀ

insureꢀagainstꢀtheꢀriskꢀofꢀbeingꢀunableꢀtoꢀmaintainꢀrepayments;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ onꢀaꢀ loanꢀwhichꢀ isꢀsecuredꢀonꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀoccupiesꢀasꢀhisꢀ

home;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀꢀ underꢀ aꢀ regulatedꢀ agreementꢀ asꢀ definedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Consumerꢀ
CreditꢀActꢀ1974ꢀorꢀunderꢀaꢀhire-purchaseꢀagreementꢀorꢀaꢀconditionalꢀsaleꢀagreementꢀasꢀ
definedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀPartꢀ3ꢀofꢀtheꢀHire-PurchaseꢀActꢀ1964.ꢀ

(2)ꢀAꢀpaymentꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀshallꢀonlyꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀthatꢀtheꢀ
paymentꢀ receivedꢀ underꢀ thatꢀ policyꢀ doesꢀ notꢀ exceedꢀ theꢀ amounts,ꢀ calculatedꢀ onꢀ aꢀ weeklyꢀ
basis,ꢀwhichꢀareꢀusedꢀto–ꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ maintainꢀtheꢀrepaymentsꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)(a)ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀ(b);ꢀ
andꢀ

ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ meetꢀanyꢀamountꢀdueꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀpremiumsꢀon–ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (i)ꢀthatꢀpolicy;ꢀorꢀ

(ii)ꢀ inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀ toꢀ whichꢀ sub-paragraph(1)(a)ꢀ applies,ꢀ anꢀ insuranceꢀ policyꢀ takenꢀ outꢀ toꢀ
insureꢀagainstꢀlossꢀorꢀdamageꢀtoꢀanyꢀbuildingꢀorꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀbuildingꢀwhichꢀisꢀoccupiedꢀbyꢀ
theꢀapplicantꢀasꢀhisꢀhomeꢀandꢀwhichꢀisꢀrequiredꢀasꢀaꢀconditionꢀofꢀtheꢀloanꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀ
sub-paragraphꢀ(1)(a).ꢀ

ꢀ
31.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀwhich,ꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ sectionꢀ 36ꢀ (incomeꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ capital)ꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ

treatedꢀasꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
32.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ socialꢀ fundꢀ paymentꢀmadeꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ Partꢀ 8ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀActꢀ (theꢀ Socialꢀ Fund)ꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ localꢀ

ꢀwelfareꢀprovisionꢀasꢀdefinedꢀbyꢀtheꢀSocialꢀSecurityꢀ(MiscellaneousꢀAmendments)ꢀRegulationsꢀ
2013ꢀ

ꢀ
33.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀPartꢀ10ꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ(Christmasꢀbonusꢀforꢀpensioners).ꢀ
ꢀ
34.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀincomeꢀisꢀmadeꢀinꢀaꢀcurrencyꢀotherꢀthanꢀsterling,ꢀanyꢀbankingꢀchargeꢀorꢀ

commissionꢀpayableꢀinꢀconvertingꢀthatꢀpaymentꢀintoꢀsterling.ꢀ
ꢀ
35.ꢀꢀ Theꢀtotalꢀofꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀ incomeꢀor,ꢀ ifꢀheꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀfamily,ꢀtheꢀfamily’sꢀ incomeꢀandꢀ

theꢀincomeꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀpossessingꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ15.2ꢀ(calculationꢀ
ofꢀincomeꢀandꢀcapitalꢀofꢀmembersꢀofꢀapplicant’sꢀfamilyꢀandꢀofꢀaꢀpolygamousꢀmarriage)ꢀtoꢀbeꢀ
disregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ47.2(b)ꢀandꢀparagraphꢀ48.1(d)ꢀ (calculationꢀofꢀcovenantꢀ incomeꢀ
whereꢀaꢀcontributionꢀassessed,ꢀcovenantꢀincomeꢀwhereꢀnoꢀgrantꢀincomeꢀorꢀnoꢀcontributionꢀisꢀ
assessed),ꢀ paragraphꢀ 51(2)ꢀ (treatmentꢀ ofꢀ studentꢀ loans),ꢀ paragraphꢀ 52(3)ꢀ (treatmentꢀ ofꢀ
paymentsꢀfromꢀaccessꢀfunds)ꢀandꢀparagraphsꢀ16ꢀandꢀ17ꢀshallꢀinꢀnoꢀcaseꢀexceedꢀ£20ꢀperꢀweek.ꢀ

ꢀ
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36.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ orꢀ byꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Trusts,ꢀ theꢀ Fund,ꢀ theꢀ Eileenꢀ Trust,ꢀMFETꢀ
Limited,ꢀtheꢀSkiptonꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundationꢀorꢀtheꢀIndependentꢀLivingꢀFundꢀ(2006).ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ sufferingꢀ orꢀ whoꢀ sufferedꢀ fromꢀ
haemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀisꢀorꢀwasꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀperson,ꢀwhichꢀderivesꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀ
orꢀ byꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Trustsꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀ refersꢀ andꢀwhichꢀ isꢀmadeꢀ toꢀ orꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
benefitꢀof–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ thatꢀ person’sꢀ partnerꢀ orꢀ formerꢀ partnerꢀ fromꢀwhomꢀ heꢀ isꢀ not,ꢀ orꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ
personꢀ hasꢀ diedꢀwasꢀ not,ꢀ estrangedꢀ orꢀ divorcedꢀ orꢀwithꢀwhomꢀ heꢀ hasꢀ formedꢀ aꢀ civilꢀ
partnershipꢀthatꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolvedꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀthatꢀpersonꢀhasꢀdied,ꢀhadꢀnotꢀbeenꢀ
dissolvedꢀatꢀtheꢀtimeꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀdeath;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ anyꢀchildꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀfamilyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀmemberꢀ
andꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀ anyꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ thatꢀperson’sꢀ familyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀ
memberꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
(3)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ partnerꢀ orꢀ formerꢀ partnerꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ
sufferingꢀorꢀwhoꢀsufferedꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀ isꢀorꢀwasꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀpersonꢀprovidedꢀ
thatꢀ theꢀpartnerꢀorꢀ formerꢀpartnerꢀ andꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀareꢀnot,ꢀ orꢀ ifꢀ eitherꢀofꢀ themꢀhasꢀdiedꢀ
wereꢀnot,ꢀestrangedꢀorꢀdivorcedꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀ theꢀpartnerꢀorꢀ formerꢀpartnerꢀandꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀ
haveꢀformedꢀaꢀcivilꢀpartnership,ꢀtheꢀcivilꢀpartnershipꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolvedꢀor,ꢀ ifꢀeitherꢀofꢀ
themꢀ hasꢀ died,ꢀ hadꢀ notꢀ beenꢀ dissolvedꢀ atꢀ theꢀ timeꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ death,ꢀ whichꢀ derivesꢀ fromꢀ aꢀ
paymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrustsꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀrefersꢀandꢀwhichꢀisꢀ
madeꢀtoꢀorꢀforꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀof;ꢀ

(a)ꢀ theꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀsufferingꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀperson;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ anyꢀchildꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀfamilyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀmemberꢀ
andꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀ anyꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ thatꢀperson’sꢀ familyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀ
memberꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
(4)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀsufferingꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀperson,ꢀ
whichꢀderivesꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrustsꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀrefers,ꢀ
where;ꢀ

(a)ꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀhasꢀnoꢀpartnerꢀorꢀformerꢀpartnerꢀfromꢀwhomꢀheꢀisꢀnotꢀestrangedꢀorꢀ
divorcedꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀheꢀhasꢀformedꢀaꢀcivilꢀpartnershipꢀthatꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolved,ꢀ
norꢀanyꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀorꢀhadꢀbeenꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀfamily;ꢀandꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀeither;ꢀ
ꢀꢀ (i)ꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀparentꢀorꢀstep-parent,ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀꢀ (ii)ꢀwhereꢀthatꢀpersonꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀpaymentꢀisꢀaꢀchild,ꢀaꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀorꢀaꢀ
studentꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ notꢀ completedꢀ hisꢀ full-timeꢀ educationꢀ andꢀ hasꢀ noꢀ parentꢀ orꢀ step-
parent,ꢀtoꢀhisꢀguardian,ꢀ

ꢀ butꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀpaymentꢀuntilꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀfromꢀthatꢀ
ꢀ person’sꢀdeath.ꢀ

(5)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀoutꢀofꢀtheꢀestateꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀsufferedꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀaꢀ
qualifyingꢀperson,ꢀwhichꢀderivesꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrustsꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-
paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀrefers,ꢀwhere;ꢀ

(a)ꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀatꢀ theꢀdateꢀofꢀhisꢀdeathꢀ (theꢀ relevantꢀdate)ꢀhadꢀnoꢀpartnerꢀorꢀ formerꢀ
partnerꢀfromꢀwhomꢀheꢀwasꢀnotꢀestrangedꢀorꢀdivorcedꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀheꢀhasꢀformedꢀaꢀ
civilꢀpartnershipꢀthatꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolved,ꢀnorꢀanyꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwasꢀorꢀ
hadꢀbeenꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily;ꢀandꢀꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀeitherꢀ
ꢀ (i)ꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀparentꢀorꢀstep-parent,ꢀorꢀꢀ

(ii)ꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ atꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ dateꢀ wasꢀ aꢀ child,ꢀ aꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ orꢀ aꢀ
studentꢀwhoꢀ hadꢀ notꢀ completedꢀ hisꢀ full-timeꢀ educationꢀ andꢀ hadꢀ noꢀ parentꢀ orꢀ
step-parent,ꢀtoꢀhisꢀguardian,ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ butꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀfromꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀdate.ꢀ
ꢀ
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(6)ꢀ Inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ orꢀ forꢀ whoseꢀ supportꢀ paymentꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ thisꢀ
paragraphꢀ isꢀmade,ꢀanyꢀ incomeꢀwhichꢀderivesꢀ fromꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀ incomeꢀorꢀcapitalꢀmadeꢀ
underꢀorꢀderivingꢀfromꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrusts.ꢀ
(7)ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphsꢀ (2)ꢀ toꢀ (6),ꢀ anyꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Trustsꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
construedꢀasꢀ includingꢀaꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ theꢀFund,ꢀ theꢀEileenꢀTrust,ꢀMFETꢀ Limited,ꢀ theꢀSkiptonꢀ
Fund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundationꢀandꢀtheꢀLondonꢀBombingsꢀReliefꢀCharitableꢀFund.ꢀ

ꢀ
37.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀhousingꢀbenefit.ꢀ
ꢀ
38.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀtoꢀcompensateꢀforꢀtheꢀlossꢀ(inꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpart)ꢀ

ofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀhousingꢀbenefit.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
39.ꢀꢀ-ꢀ40.ꢀꢀ notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
41.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ toꢀ aꢀ jurorꢀ orꢀ witnessꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ attendanceꢀ atꢀ aꢀ courtꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ

compensationꢀforꢀlossꢀofꢀearningsꢀorꢀforꢀtheꢀlossꢀofꢀaꢀbenefitꢀpayableꢀunderꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀActs.ꢀ
ꢀ
42.ꢀꢀ Notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
43.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀ inꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀaꢀreductionꢀofꢀcouncilꢀ taxꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ13ꢀorꢀsectionꢀ80ꢀofꢀ

theꢀ1992ꢀActꢀ(reductionꢀofꢀliabilityꢀforꢀcouncilꢀtax).ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
44.ꢀꢀ Notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
45.ꢀ (1)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀorꢀrepaymentꢀmade–ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ asꢀrespectsꢀEngland,ꢀunderꢀregulationꢀ5,ꢀ6ꢀorꢀ12ꢀofꢀ theꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀ

(TravelꢀExpensesꢀandꢀRemissionꢀofꢀCharges)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2003ꢀ(travellingꢀexpensesꢀandꢀ
healthꢀserviceꢀsupplies);ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ asꢀ respectsꢀWales,ꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ 5,ꢀ 6ꢀ orꢀ 11ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Nationalꢀ Healthꢀ Serviceꢀ
(Travellingꢀ Expensesꢀ andꢀ Remissionꢀ ofꢀ Charges)ꢀ (Wales)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2007ꢀ (travellingꢀ
expensesꢀandꢀhealthꢀserviceꢀsupplies);ꢀ
ꢀ(c)ꢀ asꢀ respectsꢀ Scotland,ꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ 3,ꢀ 5ꢀ orꢀ 11ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Nationalꢀ Healthꢀ Serviceꢀ
(Travellingꢀ Expensesꢀ andꢀ Remissionꢀ ofꢀ Charges)ꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ (No.ꢀ 2)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2003ꢀ
(travellingꢀexpensesꢀandꢀhealthꢀserviceꢀsupplies).ꢀ

(2)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ orꢀ repaymentꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ forꢀ Health,ꢀ theꢀ Scottishꢀ
MinistersꢀorꢀtheꢀWelshꢀMinisters,ꢀwhichꢀisꢀanalogousꢀtoꢀaꢀpaymentꢀorꢀrepayment,ꢀmentionedꢀ
inꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1).ꢀ

ꢀ
46.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀsuchꢀpersonsꢀentitledꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀbenefitsꢀasꢀmayꢀbeꢀdeterminedꢀbyꢀorꢀ

underꢀ aꢀ schemeꢀ madeꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ sectionꢀ 13ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Socialꢀ Securityꢀ Actꢀ 1988ꢀ inꢀ lieuꢀ ofꢀ
vouchersꢀorꢀsimilarꢀarrangementsꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀtheꢀprovisionꢀofꢀthoseꢀbenefitsꢀ(includingꢀ
paymentsꢀmadeꢀinꢀplaceꢀofꢀhealthyꢀstartꢀvouchers,ꢀmilkꢀtokensꢀorꢀtheꢀsupplyꢀofꢀvitamins).ꢀ

ꢀ
47.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀmadeꢀ byꢀ eitherꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ forꢀ Justiceꢀ orꢀ byꢀ theꢀ ScottishꢀMinistersꢀ

underꢀaꢀschemeꢀestablishedꢀtoꢀassistꢀrelativesꢀandꢀotherꢀpersonsꢀtoꢀvisitꢀpersonsꢀinꢀcustody.ꢀ
ꢀ
48.ꢀ (1)Whereꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀapplicableꢀamountꢀincludesꢀanꢀamountꢀbyꢀwayꢀofꢀaꢀfamilyꢀpremium,ꢀ

£15ꢀofꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀmaintenance,ꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ childꢀmaintenance,ꢀwhetherꢀ underꢀ aꢀ courtꢀ
orderꢀ orꢀ not,ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ madeꢀ orꢀ dueꢀ toꢀ beꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ formerꢀ partner,ꢀ orꢀ theꢀ
applicant’sꢀpartner’sꢀformerꢀpartner.ꢀ
(2)ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀwhereꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀmaintenanceꢀpaymentꢀfallsꢀtoꢀ
beꢀ takenꢀ intoꢀaccountꢀ inꢀ anyꢀweek,ꢀ allꢀ suchꢀpaymentsꢀ suchꢀbeꢀaggregatedꢀandꢀ treatedꢀasꢀ ifꢀ
theyꢀwereꢀaꢀsingleꢀpayment.ꢀ
(3)ꢀAꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀinꢀlieuꢀofꢀmaintenanceꢀshall,ꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀ
sub-paragraphꢀ (1),ꢀ beꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀmaintenanceꢀmadeꢀ byꢀ aꢀ personꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ
sub-paragraphꢀ(1).ꢀ
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ꢀ
48A.ꢀ (1)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀchildꢀmaintenanceꢀmadeꢀorꢀderivedꢀfromꢀaꢀliableꢀrelativeꢀwhereꢀtheꢀchildꢀ

orꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whomꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀmadeꢀ isꢀ aꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ
family,ꢀ exceptꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ personꢀ makingꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ
partner.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀInꢀparagraphꢀ(1)ꢀ
‘childꢀmaintenance’ꢀmeansꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀtowardsꢀtheꢀmaintenanceꢀofꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀperson,ꢀ
includingꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀvoluntarilyꢀandꢀpaymentsꢀmadeꢀunder;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ theꢀChildꢀSupportꢀActꢀ1991;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀChildꢀSupportꢀ(NorthernꢀIreland)ꢀOrderꢀ1991;ꢀ
(c)ꢀ aꢀcourtꢀorder;ꢀ
(d)ꢀ aꢀconsentꢀorder;ꢀ
(e)ꢀ aꢀmaintenanceꢀagreementꢀregisteredꢀforꢀexecutionꢀinꢀtheꢀBooksꢀofꢀCouncilꢀandꢀSessionꢀ
orꢀtheꢀsheriffꢀcourtꢀbooks;ꢀ
‘liableꢀrelative’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpersonꢀlistedꢀinꢀregulationꢀ54ꢀ(interpretation)ꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀSupportꢀ
(General)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 1987,ꢀ otherꢀ thanꢀ aꢀ personꢀ fallingꢀ withinꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (d)ꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
definition.ꢀ

ꢀ
49.ꢀꢀ Notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
50.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀ(otherꢀthanꢀaꢀtrainingꢀallowance)ꢀmade,ꢀwhetherꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀorꢀanyꢀ

otherꢀperson,ꢀunderꢀtheꢀDisabledꢀPersonsꢀ(Employment)ꢀActꢀ1944ꢀtoꢀassistꢀdisabledꢀpersonsꢀtoꢀ
obtainꢀorꢀretainꢀemploymentꢀdespiteꢀtheirꢀdisability.ꢀ

ꢀ
51.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀguardian’sꢀallowance.ꢀ
ꢀ
52.ꢀ (1)ꢀ IfꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀinꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanyꢀbenefitꢀunderꢀPartsꢀ2,ꢀ3ꢀorꢀ5ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct,ꢀanyꢀincreaseꢀ

inꢀ theꢀ rateꢀofꢀ thatꢀ benefitꢀ arisingꢀunderꢀPartꢀ 4ꢀ (increasesꢀ forꢀ dependants)ꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ106(a)ꢀ
(unemployabilityꢀ supplement)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Act,ꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ dependantꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ whomꢀ theꢀ
increaseꢀisꢀpaidꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Ifꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀ inꢀ receiptꢀofꢀanyꢀpensionꢀorꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀPartꢀ2ꢀorꢀ3ꢀofꢀ theꢀNaval,ꢀ
Militaryꢀ andꢀ Airꢀ Forcesꢀ Etc.ꢀ (Disablementꢀ andꢀ Death)ꢀ Serviceꢀ Pensionsꢀ Orderꢀ 2006,ꢀ anyꢀ
increaseꢀ inꢀtheꢀrateꢀofꢀ thatꢀpensionꢀorꢀallowanceꢀunderꢀthatꢀOrder,ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀdependantꢀ inꢀ
respectꢀofꢀwhomꢀtheꢀincreaseꢀisꢀpaidꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
53.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ supplementaryꢀ pensionꢀ underꢀ articleꢀ 23(2)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Naval,ꢀ Militaryꢀ andꢀ Airꢀ Forcesꢀ Etc.ꢀ

(Disablementꢀ andꢀ Death)ꢀ Serviceꢀ Pensionsꢀ Orderꢀ 2006ꢀ (pensionsꢀ toꢀ survivingꢀ spousesꢀ andꢀ
survivingꢀ civilꢀ partners)ꢀ andꢀ anyꢀ analogousꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ forꢀ
DefenceꢀtoꢀanyꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀpersonꢀentitledꢀunderꢀthatꢀOrder.ꢀ

ꢀ
54.ꢀꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀpensionꢀawardedꢀatꢀtheꢀsupplementaryꢀrateꢀunderꢀarticleꢀ27(3)ꢀofꢀtheꢀPersonalꢀ

Injuriesꢀ(Civilians)ꢀSchemeꢀ1983(a)ꢀ(pensionsꢀtoꢀwidows,ꢀwidowersꢀorꢀsurvivingꢀcivilꢀpartners),ꢀ
theꢀsumꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphꢀ1(c)ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀtoꢀthatꢀScheme.ꢀ

ꢀ
55ꢀ (1)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀwhichꢀisꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀmadeꢀunderꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀDispensingꢀInstrumentsꢀtoꢀaꢀwidow,ꢀwidowerꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)survivingꢀcivilꢀpartnerꢀofꢀaꢀperson;ꢀ

(i)ꢀwhoseꢀdeathꢀwasꢀattributableꢀtoꢀserviceꢀinꢀaꢀcapacityꢀanalogousꢀtoꢀserviceꢀasꢀ
aꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀarmedꢀforcesꢀofꢀtheꢀCrown;ꢀandꢀ
(ii)ꢀ whoseꢀ serviceꢀ inꢀ suchꢀ capacityꢀ terminatedꢀ beforeꢀ 31stꢀ Marchꢀ 1973;ꢀ andꢀ
equalꢀ toꢀ theꢀ amountꢀ specifiedꢀ inꢀ articleꢀ 23(2)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Naval,ꢀ Militaryꢀ andꢀ Airꢀ
ForcesꢀEtc.ꢀ(DisablementꢀandꢀDeath)ꢀServiceꢀPensionsꢀOrderꢀ2006.ꢀ

(2)ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ ‘theꢀ Dispensingꢀ Instruments’ꢀ meansꢀ theꢀ Orderꢀ inꢀ Councilꢀ ofꢀ 19thꢀ
Decemberꢀ 1881,ꢀ theꢀ RoyalꢀWarrantꢀ ofꢀ 27thꢀOctoberꢀ 1884ꢀ andꢀ theꢀOrderꢀ byꢀHisꢀMajestyꢀ ofꢀ
14thꢀJanuaryꢀ1922ꢀ(exceptionalꢀgrantsꢀofꢀpay,ꢀnon-effectiveꢀpayꢀandꢀallowances).ꢀ
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ꢀ
55A.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupportꢀorꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀbenefitꢀtoꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀentitled.ꢀ
ꢀ
56.ꢀꢀ Exceptꢀinꢀaꢀcaseꢀwhichꢀfallsꢀunderꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀofꢀparagraphꢀ16ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ3,ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀ

applicantꢀ isꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ satisfiesꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ conditionsꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2)ꢀ ofꢀ thatꢀ
paragraph,ꢀanyꢀamountꢀofꢀworkingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀupꢀtoꢀ£17.10ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ 56A.–56B.ꢀꢀ Notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
57.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 12Bꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Socialꢀ Workꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1968,ꢀ orꢀ underꢀ

sectionsꢀ12Aꢀtoꢀ12DꢀofꢀtheꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀActꢀ2006ꢀ(directꢀpaymentsꢀforꢀhealthꢀcare)ꢀ
orꢀ underꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 57ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀHealthꢀ andꢀ Socialꢀ CareꢀActꢀ 2001ꢀ (directꢀ
payments).ꢀ

ꢀ
58.ꢀ (1)ꢀSubjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀreceiving,ꢀorꢀwhoꢀhasꢀreceived,ꢀ

assistanceꢀunderꢀtheꢀself-employmentꢀroute,ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson–ꢀ
(a)ꢀtoꢀmeetꢀexpensesꢀwhollyꢀandꢀnecessarilyꢀincurredꢀwhilstꢀcarryingꢀonꢀtheꢀcommercialꢀ
activity;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀusedꢀorꢀ intendedꢀ toꢀbeꢀusedꢀ toꢀmaintainꢀ repaymentsꢀonꢀaꢀ loanꢀ takenꢀ
outꢀ byꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ establishingꢀ orꢀ carryingꢀ onꢀ theꢀ commercialꢀ
activity,ꢀꢀ

inꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀsuchꢀassistanceꢀisꢀorꢀwasꢀreceived.ꢀꢀ
(2)ꢀSub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀshallꢀapplyꢀonlyꢀ inꢀrespectꢀofꢀpayments,ꢀwhichꢀareꢀpaidꢀtoꢀthatꢀpersonꢀ
fromꢀtheꢀspecialꢀaccountꢀ

ꢀ
59.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ sportsꢀ awardꢀ exceptꢀ toꢀ theꢀ extentꢀ thatꢀ itꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ madeꢀ inꢀ

respectꢀofꢀanyꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀofꢀtheꢀitemsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2).ꢀ
(2)ꢀTheꢀitemsꢀspecifiedꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀareꢀfood,ꢀordinaryꢀclothingꢀ
orꢀfootwear,ꢀhouseholdꢀfuelꢀorꢀrentꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀ
ofꢀ aꢀ family,ꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ family,ꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ orꢀwaterꢀ chargesꢀ forꢀ
whichꢀthatꢀapplicantꢀorꢀmemberꢀisꢀliable.ꢀ
(3)ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀ‘food’ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀincludeꢀvitamins,ꢀmineralsꢀorꢀ
otherꢀspecialꢀdietaryꢀsupplementsꢀintendedꢀtoꢀenhanceꢀtheꢀperformanceꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀ
inꢀtheꢀsportꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀtheꢀawardꢀwasꢀmade.ꢀ

ꢀ
60.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀsubsistenceꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀtoꢀaꢀpersonꢀinꢀaꢀreductionꢀweekꢀexceedsꢀtheꢀ

amountꢀ ofꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ wouldꢀ haveꢀ receivedꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ
reductionꢀweekꢀhadꢀitꢀbeenꢀpayableꢀtoꢀhim,ꢀlessꢀ50p,ꢀthatꢀexcessꢀamount.ꢀ

ꢀ
61.ꢀꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀparticipatingꢀinꢀanꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀprogramme,ꢀanyꢀdiscretionaryꢀ

paymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀanꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀcontractorꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀbeingꢀaꢀfee,ꢀgrant,ꢀloanꢀorꢀ
otherwise.ꢀ

ꢀ
62.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ discretionaryꢀ housingꢀ paymentꢀ paidꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ regulationꢀ 2(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Discretionaryꢀ

FinancialꢀAssistanceꢀRegulationsꢀ2001ꢀ
ꢀ
63.ꢀ (1)Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀorꢀbyꢀ theꢀWelshꢀMinistersꢀ toꢀorꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀ theꢀ

applicantꢀ orꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ relatingꢀ toꢀ aꢀ serviceꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ providedꢀ toꢀ developꢀ orꢀ sustainꢀ theꢀ
capacityꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀtoꢀliveꢀindependentlyꢀinꢀhisꢀaccommodation.ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀ ‘localꢀ authority’ꢀ includes,ꢀ inꢀ England,ꢀ aꢀ countyꢀ
council.ꢀ

ꢀ
64.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentsꢀ toꢀ aꢀ claimantꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 49ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ andꢀ Familiesꢀ Actꢀ 2014ꢀ

(personalꢀbudgetsꢀandꢀdirectꢀpaymentsꢀ
ꢀ
65.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀchildꢀbenefit.ꢀ
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ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

ꢀ

Scheduleꢀ5ꢀ

Capitalꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregarded40ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ

ꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ
40ꢀAnyꢀamountsꢀshownꢀinꢀthisꢀscheduleꢀwillꢀbeꢀupratedꢀinꢀlineꢀwithꢀtheꢀHousingꢀBenefitꢀRegulationsꢀ2006ꢀasꢀamendedꢀ
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ꢀ
1.ꢀ Theꢀ dwellingꢀ togetherꢀwithꢀ anyꢀ garage,ꢀ gardenꢀ andꢀ outbuildings,ꢀ normallyꢀ occupiedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ

applicantꢀ asꢀ hisꢀ homeꢀ includingꢀ anyꢀ premisesꢀ notꢀ soꢀ occupiedꢀ whichꢀ itꢀ isꢀ impracticableꢀ orꢀ
unreasonableꢀ toꢀ sellꢀ separately,ꢀ inꢀ particularꢀ 5,ꢀ inꢀ Scotland,ꢀ anyꢀ croftꢀ landꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ
dwellingꢀ isꢀ situated;ꢀ but,ꢀ notwithstandingꢀ sectionꢀ 15ꢀ (calculationꢀ ofꢀ incomeꢀ andꢀ capitalꢀ ofꢀ
membersꢀ ofꢀ applicant’sꢀ familyꢀ andꢀ ofꢀ polygamousꢀ marriage),ꢀ onlyꢀ oneꢀ dwellingꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
disregardedꢀunderꢀthisꢀparagraph.ꢀ
ꢀ

A2.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀtravelꢀorꢀotherꢀexpensesꢀincurred,ꢀorꢀtoꢀ
beꢀincurred,ꢀbyꢀhimꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀhisꢀparticipationꢀinꢀtheꢀMandatoryꢀWorkꢀActivityꢀSchemeꢀbutꢀ
onlyꢀforꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
A3.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀtravelꢀorꢀotherꢀexpensesꢀincurredꢀorꢀtoꢀ

beꢀ incurred,ꢀ byꢀ himꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ participationꢀ inꢀ theꢀ Employment,ꢀ Skillsꢀ andꢀ Enterpriseꢀ
SchemeꢀorꢀBackꢀtoꢀWorkꢀSchemeꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀ
theꢀpaymentꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀbeginningꢀwithꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
2.ꢀ Anyꢀ premisesꢀ acquiredꢀ forꢀ occupationꢀ byꢀ theꢀ applicant,ꢀ whichꢀ heꢀ intendsꢀ toꢀ occupyꢀ asꢀ hisꢀ

homeꢀwithinꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀacquisitionꢀorꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀisꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀ
circumstancesꢀtoꢀenableꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀtoꢀobtainꢀpossessionꢀandꢀcommenceꢀoccupationꢀofꢀtheꢀ
premises.ꢀ

ꢀ
3.ꢀ Anyꢀsumꢀdirectlyꢀattributableꢀtoꢀtheꢀproceedsꢀofꢀsaleꢀofꢀanyꢀpremisesꢀformerlyꢀoccupiedꢀbyꢀtheꢀ

applicantꢀ asꢀ hisꢀ homeꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ usedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purchaseꢀ ofꢀ otherꢀ premisesꢀ intendedꢀ forꢀ
suchꢀoccupationꢀwithinꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀofꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀsaleꢀorꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀisꢀreasonableꢀinꢀ
theꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀenableꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀtoꢀcompleteꢀtheꢀpurchase.ꢀ

ꢀ
4.ꢀ Anyꢀpremisesꢀoccupiedꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpart–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ byꢀaꢀpartnerꢀorꢀrelativeꢀofꢀaꢀsingleꢀapplicantꢀorꢀanyꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀfamilyꢀasꢀhisꢀ
homeꢀwhereꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀhasꢀattainedꢀ theꢀqualifyingꢀageꢀ forꢀ stateꢀpensionꢀcreditꢀorꢀ isꢀ
incapacitated;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ byꢀtheꢀformerꢀpartnerꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀasꢀhisꢀhome;ꢀbutꢀthisꢀprovisionꢀshallꢀnotꢀ
applyꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ formerꢀpartnerꢀ isꢀ aꢀpersonꢀ fromꢀwhomꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀestrangedꢀorꢀ
divorcedꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀheꢀhadꢀformedꢀaꢀcivilꢀpartnershipꢀthatꢀhasꢀbeenꢀdissolved.ꢀ

ꢀ
5.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ isꢀ onꢀ incomeꢀ support,ꢀ anꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowanceꢀ orꢀ anꢀ

income-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowance,ꢀtheꢀwholeꢀofꢀhisꢀcapital.ꢀ
ꢀ
6.ꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀ joint-claimꢀcoupleꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ theꢀJobseekersꢀ

Actꢀ 1995ꢀ andꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ isꢀ onꢀ income-basedꢀ jobseeker’sꢀ allowance,ꢀ theꢀ wholeꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
applicant’sꢀcapital.ꢀ

ꢀ
7.ꢀ Anyꢀfutureꢀinterestꢀinꢀpropertyꢀofꢀanyꢀkind,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀlandꢀorꢀpremisesꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀtheꢀ

applicantꢀhasꢀgrantedꢀaꢀsubsistingꢀleaseꢀorꢀtenancy,ꢀincludingꢀsub-ꢀleasesꢀorꢀsub-tenancies.ꢀ
ꢀ
8.ꢀ (1)ꢀTheꢀassetsꢀofꢀanyꢀbusinessꢀownedꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpartꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀandꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀ

ofꢀwhichꢀheꢀ isꢀengagedꢀasꢀaꢀself-employedꢀearner,ꢀorꢀ ifꢀheꢀhasꢀceasedꢀtoꢀbeꢀsoꢀengaged,ꢀ forꢀ
suchꢀperiodꢀasꢀmayꢀbeꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀallowꢀforꢀdisposalꢀofꢀanyꢀsuchꢀasset.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀTheꢀassetsꢀofꢀanyꢀbusinessꢀownedꢀinꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpartꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀwhere–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ heꢀ isꢀ notꢀ engagedꢀ asꢀ aꢀ self-employedꢀ earnerꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ businessꢀ byꢀ reasonꢀ ofꢀ someꢀ
diseaseꢀorꢀbodilyꢀorꢀmentalꢀdisablement;ꢀbutꢀ
(b)ꢀ heꢀ intendsꢀ toꢀ becomeꢀ engagedꢀ or,ꢀ asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀmayꢀ be,ꢀ re-engagedꢀ asꢀ aꢀ self-ꢀ
employedꢀearnerꢀinꢀthatꢀbusinessꢀasꢀsoonꢀasꢀheꢀrecoversꢀorꢀisꢀableꢀtoꢀbecomeꢀengagedꢀ
orꢀre-engagedꢀinꢀthatꢀbusiness;ꢀ
ꢀ
forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀofꢀ 26ꢀweeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ claimꢀ forꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ isꢀ
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made,ꢀorꢀisꢀtreatedꢀasꢀmade,ꢀor,ꢀifꢀitꢀisꢀunreasonableꢀtoꢀexpectꢀhimꢀtoꢀbecomeꢀengagedꢀ
orꢀ re-engagedꢀ inꢀ thatꢀ businessꢀ withinꢀ thatꢀ period,ꢀ forꢀ suchꢀ longerꢀ periodꢀ asꢀ isꢀ
reasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀenableꢀhimꢀtoꢀbecomeꢀsoꢀengagedꢀorꢀre-engaged.ꢀ
ꢀ

(3)ꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀreceivingꢀassistanceꢀunderꢀtheꢀself-employmentꢀroute,ꢀtheꢀ
assetsꢀacquiredꢀbyꢀthatꢀpersonꢀforꢀtheꢀpurposeꢀofꢀestablishingꢀorꢀcarryingꢀonꢀtheꢀcommercialꢀ
activityꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀsuchꢀassistanceꢀisꢀbeingꢀreceived.ꢀ

ꢀ
(3) Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀhasꢀceasedꢀcarryingꢀonꢀtheꢀcommercialꢀactivityꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀ

whichꢀassistanceꢀwasꢀreceivedꢀasꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3),ꢀtheꢀassetsꢀrelatingꢀtoꢀthatꢀ
activityꢀforꢀsuchꢀperiodꢀasꢀmayꢀbeꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀallowꢀforꢀdisposalꢀofꢀ
anyꢀsuchꢀasset.ꢀ
ꢀ

9.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Subjectꢀ toꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2),ꢀ anyꢀ arrearsꢀ of,ꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ concessionaryꢀ paymentꢀmadeꢀ toꢀ
compensateꢀforꢀarrearsꢀdueꢀtoꢀtheꢀnon-paymentꢀof;ꢀ
(a) anyꢀpaymentꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀparagraphsꢀ7,ꢀ9ꢀorꢀ10ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4;ꢀ
(b) anꢀincome-relatedꢀbenefitꢀunderꢀPartꢀ7ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct;ꢀ
(c) anꢀincome-basedꢀjobseeker’sꢀallowance;ꢀ
(d) anyꢀ discretionaryꢀ housingꢀ paymentꢀ paidꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ regulationꢀ 2(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ

DiscretionaryꢀFinancialꢀAssistanceꢀRegulationsꢀ2001;ꢀ
(e) workingꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀandꢀchildꢀtaxꢀcreditꢀꢀ
(f) anꢀincome-relatedꢀemploymentꢀandꢀsupportꢀallowanceꢀ
ꢀ
butꢀ onlyꢀ forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 52ꢀ weeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ arrearsꢀ orꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
concessionaryꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Inꢀ aꢀ caseꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ totalꢀofꢀ anyꢀarrearsꢀ and,ꢀ ifꢀ appropriate,ꢀ anyꢀ concessionaryꢀpaymentꢀ
referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀ relatingꢀ toꢀ oneꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ specifiedꢀ payments,ꢀ benefitsꢀ orꢀ
allowancesꢀ amountsꢀ toꢀ £5,000ꢀ orꢀ moreꢀ (referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ thisꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ andꢀ inꢀ sub-
paragraphꢀ(3)ꢀasꢀ‘theꢀrelevantꢀsum’)ꢀandꢀisꢀ

(a)ꢀ paidꢀ inꢀ orderꢀ toꢀ rectifyꢀ orꢀ toꢀ compensateꢀ for,ꢀ anꢀ officialꢀ errorꢀ asꢀ definedꢀ inꢀ
regulationꢀ1(2)ꢀofꢀtheꢀDecisionsꢀandꢀAppealsꢀRegulations;ꢀandꢀ
(b)ꢀ receivedꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀfullꢀonꢀorꢀafterꢀ14thꢀOctoberꢀ2001,ꢀ

ꢀ
sub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀshallꢀhaveꢀeffectꢀinꢀrelationꢀtoꢀsuchꢀarrearsꢀorꢀconcessionaryꢀpaymentꢀeitherꢀ
forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 52ꢀweeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ receipt,ꢀ or,ꢀ ifꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ sumꢀ isꢀ receivedꢀ inꢀ itsꢀ
entiretyꢀduringꢀtheꢀawardꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport,ꢀforꢀtheꢀremainderꢀofꢀthatꢀawardꢀifꢀthatꢀ isꢀaꢀ
longerꢀperiod.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (3)ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraph(2),’theꢀawardꢀofꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport’ꢀmeans–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ theꢀawardꢀ inꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ sumꢀ isꢀ firstꢀ receivedꢀ (orꢀ theꢀ firstꢀ partꢀ thereofꢀ
whereꢀitꢀisꢀpaidꢀinꢀmoreꢀthanꢀoneꢀinstalment);ꢀandꢀ
(b)ꢀ whereꢀthatꢀawardꢀisꢀfollowedꢀbyꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀfurtherꢀawardsꢀwhich,ꢀorꢀeachꢀofꢀ
which,ꢀbeginsꢀ immediatelyꢀafterꢀ theꢀendꢀofꢀ theꢀpreviousꢀaward,ꢀsuchꢀ furtherꢀawardꢀ
providedꢀthatꢀforꢀthatꢀfurtherꢀawardꢀtheꢀapplicant;ꢀ
(i)ꢀisꢀtheꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀreceivedꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀsum;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀisꢀtheꢀpartnerꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀreceivedꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀsum,ꢀorꢀwasꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀ
partnerꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀhisꢀdeath.ꢀ

ꢀ
10.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀsumꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ paidꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀdamageꢀto,ꢀorꢀlossꢀofꢀtheꢀhomeꢀorꢀanyꢀpersonalꢀ

possessionꢀandꢀintendedꢀforꢀitsꢀrepairꢀorꢀreplacement;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀꢀ acquiredꢀ byꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ (whetherꢀ asꢀ aꢀ loanꢀ orꢀ otherwise)ꢀ onꢀ theꢀ expressꢀ conditionꢀ

thatꢀitꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀusedꢀforꢀeffectingꢀessentialꢀrepairsꢀorꢀimprovementꢀtoꢀtheꢀhome,ꢀwhichꢀ
isꢀtoꢀbeꢀusedꢀforꢀtheꢀintendedꢀpurpose,ꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀ
itꢀwasꢀsoꢀpaidꢀorꢀacquiredꢀorꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀisꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀ
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effectꢀtheꢀrepairs,ꢀreplacementꢀorꢀimprovement.ꢀ
ꢀ
11.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀsum–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ depositedꢀwithꢀaꢀhousingꢀassociationꢀasꢀdefinedꢀ inꢀ sectionꢀ1(1)ꢀofꢀ theꢀHousingꢀ
Associationsꢀ Actꢀ 1985ꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 338(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Housingꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1987ꢀ asꢀ aꢀ
conditionꢀofꢀoccupyingꢀtheꢀhome;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ whichꢀwasꢀ soꢀ depositedꢀ andꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ toꢀ beꢀ usedꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purchaseꢀ ofꢀ anotherꢀ
home,ꢀꢀ

forꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀorꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀmayꢀbeꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀ
enableꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀtoꢀcompleteꢀtheꢀpurchase.ꢀ

ꢀ
12.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpersonalꢀpossessionsꢀexceptꢀ thoseꢀwhichꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀacquiredꢀbyꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀwithꢀ theꢀ

intentionꢀofꢀ reducingꢀ hisꢀ capitalꢀ inꢀ orderꢀ toꢀ secureꢀ entitlementꢀ toꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ supportꢀ orꢀ toꢀ
increaseꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀthatꢀsupport.ꢀ

ꢀ
13.ꢀꢀ Theꢀvalueꢀofꢀtheꢀrightꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀanyꢀincomeꢀunderꢀanꢀannuityꢀorꢀtheꢀsurrenderꢀvalueꢀ(ifꢀany)ꢀofꢀ

suchꢀanꢀannuity.ꢀ
ꢀ
14.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀtheꢀfundsꢀofꢀaꢀtrustꢀareꢀderivedꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonalꢀ

injuryꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner,ꢀtheꢀvalueꢀofꢀtheꢀtrustꢀfundꢀandꢀtheꢀvalueꢀofꢀtheꢀ
rightꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀthatꢀtrust.ꢀ

ꢀ
14A.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ toꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ theꢀ applicant’sꢀ partnerꢀ inꢀ consequenceꢀ ofꢀ anyꢀ

personalꢀinjuryꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner.ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀButꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀ

(a)ꢀ appliesꢀ onlyꢀ forꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 52ꢀweeksꢀ beginningꢀwithꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ onꢀwhichꢀ theꢀ
applicantꢀfirstꢀreceivesꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀthatꢀpersonalꢀinjury;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ doesꢀnotꢀapplyꢀtoꢀanyꢀsubsequentꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀhimꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀthatꢀ
injuryꢀ(whetherꢀitꢀisꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀsameꢀpersonꢀorꢀanother);ꢀ
(c)ꢀ ceasesꢀ toꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ partꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dayꢀ onꢀ
whichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀnoꢀlongerꢀpossessesꢀit;ꢀ
(d)ꢀ doesꢀ notꢀ applyꢀ toꢀ anyꢀ paymentꢀ fromꢀ aꢀ trustꢀwhereꢀ theꢀ fundsꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ trustꢀ areꢀ
derivedꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀanyꢀpersonalꢀinjuryꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ

(3)ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (2)(c),ꢀ theꢀ circumstancesꢀ inꢀ whichꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ noꢀ
longerꢀpossessesꢀaꢀpaymentꢀorꢀaꢀpartꢀofꢀitꢀincludeꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀusedꢀaꢀpaymentꢀorꢀ
partꢀofꢀitꢀtoꢀpurchaseꢀanꢀasset.ꢀ

ꢀ
(4)ꢀReferencesꢀinꢀsub-paragraphsꢀ(2)ꢀandꢀ(3)ꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀareꢀtoꢀbeꢀconstruedꢀasꢀincludingꢀ
referencesꢀtoꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀ(whereꢀapplicable).ꢀ

ꢀ
15.ꢀꢀ Theꢀvalueꢀofꢀtheꢀrightꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀanyꢀincomeꢀunderꢀaꢀlifeꢀinterestꢀorꢀfromꢀaꢀlifeꢀrent.ꢀ
ꢀ
16.ꢀꢀ Theꢀ valueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ rightꢀ toꢀ receiveꢀ anyꢀ income,ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ disregardedꢀ underꢀ paragraphꢀ 13ꢀ ofꢀ

Scheduleꢀ3ꢀorꢀparagraphꢀ25ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4.ꢀ
ꢀ
17.ꢀꢀ Theꢀsurrenderꢀvalueꢀofꢀanyꢀpolicyꢀofꢀlifeꢀinsurance.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
18.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀcapitalꢀfallsꢀtoꢀbeꢀmadeꢀbyꢀinstalments,ꢀtheꢀvalueꢀofꢀtheꢀrightꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀ

anyꢀoutstandingꢀinstalments.ꢀ
ꢀ
19.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀsectionꢀ17,ꢀ23B,ꢀ23Cꢀorꢀ24Aꢀofꢀtheꢀ

ChildrenꢀActꢀ1989ꢀor,ꢀasꢀtheꢀcaseꢀmayꢀbe,ꢀsectionꢀ12ꢀofꢀtheꢀSocialꢀWorkꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1968ꢀorꢀ
sectionsꢀ22,ꢀ29ꢀorꢀ30ꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1995ꢀ(provisionꢀofꢀservicesꢀforꢀchildrenꢀandꢀ
theirꢀfamiliesꢀandꢀadviceꢀandꢀassistanceꢀtoꢀcertainꢀchildren).ꢀ

ꢀ
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19A.ꢀ (1)ꢀSubjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀ(orꢀpartꢀofꢀaꢀpayment)ꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀ
inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ sectionꢀ 23Cꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ Actꢀ 1989ꢀ orꢀ sectionꢀ 29ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ
(Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1995ꢀ (localꢀ authorities’ꢀ dutyꢀ toꢀ promoteꢀ welfareꢀ ofꢀ childrenꢀ andꢀ powersꢀ toꢀ
grantꢀ financialꢀ assistanceꢀ toꢀpersonsꢀ in,ꢀorꢀ formerlyꢀ in,ꢀ theirꢀ care)ꢀ toꢀaꢀpersonꢀ (‘A’)ꢀwhichꢀAꢀ
passesꢀonꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (2)ꢀSub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀappliesꢀonlyꢀwhereꢀA;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ wasꢀformerlyꢀinꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀcare,ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ isꢀagedꢀ18ꢀorꢀover,ꢀandꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (c)ꢀ continuesꢀtoꢀliveꢀwithꢀtheꢀapplicant.ꢀ
ꢀ
20.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀsocialꢀfundꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀPartꢀ8ꢀofꢀtheꢀAct.ꢀ
ꢀ
21.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀrefundꢀofꢀtaxꢀwhichꢀfallsꢀtoꢀbeꢀdeductedꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ369ꢀofꢀtheꢀIncomeꢀandꢀCorporationꢀ

TaxesꢀActꢀ 1988ꢀ (deductionꢀofꢀ taxꢀ fromꢀcertainꢀ loanꢀ interest)ꢀ onꢀ aꢀpaymentꢀofꢀ relevantꢀ loanꢀ
interestꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ acquiringꢀ anꢀ interestꢀ inꢀ theꢀ homeꢀ orꢀ carryingꢀ outꢀ repairsꢀ orꢀ
improvementsꢀtoꢀtheꢀhome.ꢀ

ꢀ
22.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ capitalꢀ which,ꢀ byꢀ virtueꢀ ofꢀ sectionsꢀ 31ꢀ orꢀ 51ꢀ (capitalꢀ treatedꢀ asꢀ income,ꢀ treatmentꢀ ofꢀ

studentꢀloans)ꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀtreatedꢀasꢀincome.ꢀ
ꢀ
23.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀcapitalꢀisꢀmadeꢀinꢀaꢀcurrencyꢀotherꢀthanꢀsterling,ꢀanyꢀbankingꢀchargeꢀorꢀ

commissionꢀpayableꢀinꢀconvertingꢀthatꢀpaymentꢀintoꢀsterling.ꢀ
ꢀ
24.ꢀ (1)ꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀtheꢀTrusts,ꢀ theꢀFund,ꢀ theꢀEileenꢀTrust,ꢀMFETꢀLimited,ꢀ

theꢀ Independentꢀ Livingꢀ Fundꢀ (2006),ꢀ theꢀ Skiptonꢀ Fund,ꢀ theꢀ Caxtonꢀ Foundationꢀ orꢀ theꢀ
CharitableꢀFund.ꢀ
ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ byꢀ orꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ sufferingꢀ orꢀ whoꢀ sufferedꢀ fromꢀ
haemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀisꢀorꢀwasꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀperson,ꢀwhichꢀderivesꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀ
orꢀ byꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Trustsꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀ refersꢀ andꢀwhichꢀ isꢀmadeꢀ toꢀ orꢀ forꢀ theꢀ
benefitꢀof–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ thatꢀ person’sꢀ partnerꢀ orꢀ formerꢀ partnerꢀ fromꢀwhomꢀ heꢀ isꢀ not,ꢀ orꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ
personꢀhasꢀdiedꢀwasꢀnot,ꢀestrangedꢀorꢀdivorcedꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀheꢀhasꢀformedꢀaꢀcivilꢀ
partnershipꢀthatꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolvedꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀthatꢀpersonꢀhasꢀdied,ꢀhadꢀnotꢀbeenꢀ
dissolvedꢀatꢀtheꢀtimeꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀdeath;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ anyꢀchildꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀfamilyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀmemberꢀ
andꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀ anyꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ thatꢀperson’sꢀ familyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀ
memberꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
(3)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀbyꢀorꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀtheꢀpartnerꢀorꢀformerꢀpartnerꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀsufferingꢀ
orꢀ whoꢀ sufferedꢀ fromꢀ haemophiliaꢀ orꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ orꢀ wasꢀ aꢀ qualifyingꢀ personꢀ providedꢀ thatꢀ theꢀ
partnerꢀ orꢀ formerꢀ partnerꢀ andꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ areꢀ not,ꢀ orꢀ ifꢀ eitherꢀ ofꢀ themꢀhasꢀ diedꢀwereꢀ not,ꢀ
estrangedꢀorꢀdivorcedꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀpartnerꢀorꢀformerꢀpartnerꢀandꢀthatꢀpersonꢀhaveꢀformedꢀaꢀ
civilꢀpartnership,ꢀtheꢀcivilꢀpartnershipꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolvedꢀor,ꢀifꢀeitherꢀofꢀthemꢀhasꢀdied,ꢀhadꢀ
notꢀbeenꢀdissolvedꢀatꢀtheꢀtimeꢀofꢀtheꢀdeath,ꢀwhichꢀderivesꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀ
anyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrustsꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀrefersꢀandꢀwhichꢀisꢀmadeꢀtoꢀorꢀforꢀtheꢀbenefitꢀof–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ theꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀsufferingꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀperson;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ anyꢀchildꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀfamilyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀmemberꢀ
andꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀ anyꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀ isꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀ thatꢀperson’sꢀ familyꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsuchꢀaꢀ
memberꢀandꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀfamily.ꢀ

ꢀ
(4)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀsufferingꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀisꢀaꢀqualifyingꢀperson,ꢀ
whichꢀderivesꢀfromꢀaꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrustsꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀrefers,ꢀ
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where–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ thatꢀpersonꢀhasꢀnoꢀpartnerꢀorꢀformerꢀpartnerꢀfromꢀwhomꢀheꢀisꢀnotꢀestrangedꢀorꢀ
divorcedꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀheꢀhasꢀformedꢀaꢀcivilꢀpartnershipꢀthatꢀhasꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolved,ꢀ
norꢀanyꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀorꢀhadꢀbeenꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀfamily;ꢀ
andꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀeither;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ(i)ꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀparentꢀorꢀstep-parent;ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ atꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀ aꢀ childꢀ ,aꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ orꢀ aꢀ
studentꢀwhoꢀhasꢀ notꢀ completedꢀhisꢀ full-timeꢀeducationꢀ andꢀhasꢀ noꢀparentꢀ orꢀ step-
parent,ꢀtoꢀhisꢀguardian,ꢀ
butꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀpaymentꢀuntilꢀtheꢀendꢀofꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀfromꢀ
thatꢀperson’sꢀdeath.ꢀ

ꢀ
(5)ꢀAnyꢀpaymentꢀoutꢀofꢀtheꢀestateꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀsufferedꢀfromꢀhaemophiliaꢀorꢀwhoꢀwasꢀaꢀ
qualifyingꢀ person,ꢀwhichꢀ derivesꢀ fromꢀ aꢀ paymentꢀ underꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Trustsꢀ toꢀwhichꢀ sub-
paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀrefers,ꢀwhereꢀ

(a)ꢀthatꢀpersonꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀhisꢀdeathꢀ(theꢀrelevantꢀdate)ꢀhadꢀnoꢀpartnerꢀorꢀformerꢀ
partnerꢀfromꢀwhomꢀheꢀwasꢀnotꢀestrangedꢀorꢀdivorcedꢀorꢀwithꢀwhomꢀheꢀhadꢀformedꢀaꢀ
civilꢀpartnershipꢀthatꢀhadꢀnotꢀbeenꢀdissolved,ꢀnorꢀanyꢀchildꢀorꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwasꢀ
orꢀhadꢀbeenꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀhisꢀfamily;ꢀandꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀeither;ꢀ
ꢀ (i)ꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson’sꢀparentꢀorꢀstep-parent;ꢀorꢀꢀ

(ii)ꢀ whereꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ atꢀ theꢀ relevantꢀ dateꢀ wasꢀ aꢀ child,ꢀ aꢀ youngꢀ personꢀ orꢀ aꢀ
studentꢀwhoꢀ hadꢀ notꢀ completedꢀ hisꢀ full-timeꢀ educationꢀ andꢀ hadꢀ noꢀ parentꢀ orꢀ
step-parent,ꢀtoꢀhisꢀguardian,ꢀ

butꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀfromꢀtheꢀrelevantꢀdate.ꢀ
ꢀ
(6)ꢀ Inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ toꢀ whomꢀ orꢀ forꢀ whoseꢀ supportꢀ paymentꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ thisꢀ
paragraphꢀisꢀmade,ꢀanyꢀcapitalꢀresourceꢀwhichꢀderivesꢀfromꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀincomeꢀorꢀcapitalꢀ
madeꢀunderꢀorꢀderivingꢀfromꢀanyꢀofꢀtheꢀTrusts.ꢀ

ꢀ
(7)ꢀ Forꢀ theꢀ purposesꢀ ofꢀ sub-paragraphsꢀ (2)ꢀ toꢀ (6),ꢀ anyꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Trustsꢀ shallꢀ beꢀ
construedꢀ asꢀ includingꢀ aꢀ referenceꢀ toꢀ theꢀ Fund,ꢀ theꢀ Eileenꢀ Trust,ꢀMFETꢀ Limitedꢀ theꢀ Skiptonꢀ
Fundꢀ,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundation,ꢀandꢀtheꢀLondonꢀBombingsꢀReliefꢀCharitableꢀFund.ꢀ

ꢀ
25.ꢀ (1)ꢀWhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀhasꢀceasedꢀtoꢀoccupyꢀwhatꢀwasꢀformerlyꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀoccupiedꢀasꢀtheꢀ

homeꢀfollowingꢀhisꢀestrangementꢀorꢀdivorceꢀfrom,ꢀorꢀdissolutionꢀofꢀhisꢀcivilꢀpartnershipꢀwith,ꢀ
hisꢀformerꢀpartner,ꢀthatꢀdwellingꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀceasedꢀ
toꢀoccupyꢀthatꢀdwellingꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀisꢀoccupiedꢀasꢀtheꢀhomeꢀbyꢀtheꢀformerꢀpartnerꢀ
whoꢀisꢀaꢀloneꢀparent,ꢀforꢀsoꢀlongꢀasꢀitꢀisꢀsoꢀoccupied.ꢀ

ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ paragraphꢀ ‘dwelling’ꢀ includesꢀ anyꢀ garage,ꢀ gardenꢀ andꢀ outbuildings,ꢀ whichꢀ wereꢀ
formerlyꢀoccupiedꢀbyꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀasꢀhisꢀhomeꢀandꢀanyꢀpremisesꢀnotꢀsoꢀoccupiedꢀwhichꢀitꢀisꢀ
impracticableꢀorꢀunreasonableꢀ toꢀsellꢀ separately,ꢀ inꢀparticular,ꢀ inꢀScotland,ꢀanyꢀcroftꢀ landꢀonꢀ
whichꢀtheꢀdwellingꢀisꢀsituated.ꢀ

ꢀ
26.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpremisesꢀwhereꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀisꢀtakingꢀreasonableꢀstepsꢀtoꢀdisposeꢀofꢀthoseꢀpremises,ꢀforꢀ

aꢀperiodꢀofꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀheꢀfirstꢀtookꢀsuchꢀsteps,ꢀorꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀ
isꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀenableꢀhimꢀtoꢀdisposeꢀofꢀthoseꢀpremises.ꢀ

ꢀ
27.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpremisesꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀintendsꢀtoꢀoccupyꢀasꢀhisꢀhome,ꢀandꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀheꢀisꢀ

takingꢀ stepsꢀ toꢀ obtainꢀ possessionꢀ andꢀ hasꢀ soughtꢀ legalꢀ advice,ꢀ orꢀ hasꢀ commencedꢀ legalꢀ
proceedings,ꢀwithꢀaꢀviewꢀtoꢀobtainingꢀpossession,ꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀ
whichꢀ heꢀ firstꢀ soughtꢀ suchꢀ adviceꢀ orꢀ firstꢀ commencedꢀ suchꢀ proceedingsꢀ whicheverꢀ isꢀ theꢀ
earlier,ꢀorꢀ suchꢀ longerꢀperiodꢀasꢀ isꢀ reasonableꢀ inꢀ theꢀ circumstancesꢀ toꢀenableꢀhimꢀ toꢀobtainꢀ
possessionꢀandꢀcommenceꢀoccupationꢀofꢀthoseꢀpremises.ꢀ
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ꢀ
28.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpremisesꢀwhichꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀintendsꢀtoꢀoccupyꢀasꢀhisꢀhomeꢀtoꢀwhichꢀessentialꢀrepairsꢀorꢀ

alterationsꢀ areꢀ requiredꢀ inꢀ orderꢀ toꢀ renderꢀ themꢀ fitꢀ forꢀ suchꢀ occupation,ꢀ forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 26ꢀ
weeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ firstꢀ takesꢀ stepsꢀ toꢀ effectꢀ thoseꢀ repairsꢀ orꢀ
alterations,ꢀorꢀsuchꢀlongerꢀperiodꢀasꢀisꢀnecessaryꢀtoꢀenableꢀthoseꢀrepairsꢀorꢀalterationsꢀtoꢀbeꢀ
carriedꢀout.ꢀ

ꢀ
29.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀtoꢀcompensateꢀforꢀtheꢀlossꢀ(inꢀwholeꢀorꢀinꢀpart)ꢀ

ofꢀentitlementꢀtoꢀhousingꢀbenefit.ꢀ
ꢀ
30.ꢀꢀ Notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
31.ꢀꢀ Theꢀvalueꢀofꢀtheꢀrightꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀanꢀoccupationalꢀorꢀpersonalꢀpension.ꢀ
ꢀ
32.ꢀꢀ Theꢀvalueꢀofꢀanyꢀfundsꢀheldꢀunderꢀaꢀpersonalꢀpensionꢀschemeꢀꢀ
ꢀ
33.ꢀꢀ Theꢀ valueꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ rightꢀ toꢀ receiveꢀ anyꢀ rentꢀ exceptꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ applicantꢀ hasꢀ aꢀ reversionaryꢀ

interestꢀinꢀtheꢀpropertyꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀrentꢀisꢀdue.ꢀ
ꢀ
34.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀinꢀkindꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀcharityꢀorꢀunderꢀorꢀbyꢀtheꢀTrusts,ꢀtheꢀFund,ꢀMFETꢀLimited,ꢀtheꢀ

SkiptonꢀFund,ꢀtheꢀCaxtonꢀFoundationꢀorꢀtheꢀIndependentꢀLivingꢀFundꢀ(2006).ꢀ
ꢀ
35.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀ1973ꢀActꢀorꢀsectionꢀ2ꢀofꢀtheꢀEnterpriseꢀandꢀ

NewꢀTownsꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1990,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀbeginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀ
receiptꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
36.ꢀꢀ Notꢀused.ꢀ
ꢀ
37.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀ inꢀ consequenceꢀofꢀ aꢀ reductionꢀofꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ13ꢀor,ꢀ asꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ

mayꢀbe,ꢀsectionꢀ80ꢀofꢀtheꢀLocalꢀGovernmentꢀFinanceꢀActꢀ1992ꢀ(reductionꢀofꢀliabilityꢀforꢀcouncilꢀ
tax),ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
38.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀgrantꢀmadeꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀaꢀschemeꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ129ꢀofꢀtheꢀHousingꢀActꢀ1988

ꢀ orꢀsectionꢀ66ꢀofꢀtheꢀHousingꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1988ꢀ(schemesꢀforꢀpaymentsꢀtoꢀassistꢀlocalꢀ
housingꢀauthorityꢀandꢀlocalꢀauthorityꢀtenantsꢀtoꢀobtainꢀotherꢀaccommodation)ꢀwhichꢀisꢀtoꢀbeꢀ
used–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ toꢀpurchaseꢀpremisesꢀintendedꢀforꢀoccupationꢀasꢀhisꢀhome;ꢀorꢀ
(b)ꢀ toꢀcarryꢀoutꢀrepairsꢀorꢀalterationsꢀwhichꢀareꢀrequiredꢀtoꢀrenderꢀpremisesꢀfitꢀforꢀ
occupationꢀasꢀhisꢀhome,ꢀ

forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 26ꢀweeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀwhichꢀ heꢀ receivedꢀ suchꢀ aꢀ grantꢀ orꢀ suchꢀ longerꢀ
periodꢀasꢀisꢀreasonableꢀinꢀtheꢀcircumstancesꢀtoꢀenableꢀtheꢀpurchase,ꢀrepairsꢀorꢀalterationsꢀtoꢀ
beꢀcompletedꢀandꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀtoꢀcommenceꢀoccupationꢀofꢀthoseꢀpremisesꢀasꢀhisꢀhome.ꢀ

ꢀ
39.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀarrearsꢀofꢀsupplementaryꢀpensionꢀwhichꢀisꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ53ꢀofꢀScheduleꢀ4ꢀ

(sumsꢀtoꢀbeꢀdisregardedꢀ inꢀtheꢀcalculationꢀofꢀ incomeꢀotherꢀthanꢀearnings)ꢀorꢀofꢀanyꢀamountꢀ
whichꢀ isꢀdisregardedꢀunderꢀparagraphꢀ54ꢀorꢀ55ꢀofꢀ thatꢀSchedule,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀ forꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀ
weeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀarrears.ꢀ

ꢀ
40.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀorꢀrepaymentꢀmade–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ asꢀrespectsꢀEngland,ꢀunderꢀregulationꢀ5,ꢀ6ꢀorꢀ12ꢀofꢀ theꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀ
(Travelꢀ Expensesꢀ andꢀ Remissionꢀ ofꢀ Charges)ꢀ Regulationsꢀ 2003ꢀ (travellingꢀ expensesꢀ
andꢀhealthꢀserviceꢀsupplies);ꢀ
(b)ꢀ asꢀ respectsꢀWales,ꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ 5,ꢀ 6ꢀ orꢀ 11ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Nationalꢀ Healthꢀ Serviceꢀ
(TravellingꢀExpensesꢀandꢀRemissionꢀofꢀCharges)ꢀ (Wales)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2007ꢀ(travellingꢀ
expensesꢀandꢀhealthꢀserviceꢀsupplies);ꢀ
(c)ꢀ asꢀ respectsꢀ Scotland,ꢀ underꢀ regulationꢀ3,ꢀ 5ꢀorꢀ 11ꢀofꢀ theꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀ Serviceꢀ
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(TravellingꢀExpensesꢀandꢀRemissionꢀofꢀCharges)ꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ (No.ꢀ2)ꢀRegulationsꢀ2003ꢀ
(travellingꢀexpensesꢀandꢀhealthꢀserviceꢀsupplies),ꢀ

butꢀ onlyꢀ forꢀ aꢀ periodꢀ ofꢀ 52ꢀ weeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ receiptꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ paymentꢀ orꢀ
repayment.ꢀ

(2)ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ orꢀ repaymentꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ Stateꢀ forꢀ Health,ꢀ theꢀ Scottishꢀ
MinistersꢀorꢀtheꢀWelshꢀMinisters,ꢀwhichꢀisꢀanalogousꢀtoꢀaꢀpayment,ꢀorꢀrepaymentꢀmentionedꢀ
inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1),ꢀ butꢀonlyꢀ forꢀ aꢀperiodꢀofꢀ 52ꢀweeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀdateꢀofꢀ theꢀ receiptꢀofꢀ theꢀ
paymentꢀorꢀrepayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
41.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀsuchꢀpersonsꢀentitledꢀtoꢀreceiveꢀbenefitsꢀasꢀmayꢀbeꢀdeterminedꢀbyꢀorꢀ

underꢀ aꢀ schemeꢀ madeꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ sectionꢀ 13ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Socialꢀ Securityꢀ Actꢀ 1988ꢀ inꢀ lieuꢀ ofꢀ
vouchersꢀorꢀsimilarꢀarrangementsꢀinꢀconnectionꢀwithꢀtheꢀprovisionꢀofꢀthoseꢀbenefitsꢀ(includingꢀ
paymentsꢀmadeꢀinꢀplaceꢀofꢀhealthyꢀstartꢀvouchers,ꢀmilkꢀtokensꢀorꢀtheꢀsupplyꢀofꢀvitamins),ꢀbutꢀ
onlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
41A.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀPartꢀ8AꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ(entitlementꢀtoꢀhealthꢀinꢀpregnancyꢀgrant).ꢀ
ꢀ
42.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀeitherꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀforꢀJusticeꢀorꢀbyꢀScottishꢀMinistersꢀunderꢀaꢀ

schemeꢀestablishedꢀtoꢀassistꢀrelativesꢀandꢀotherꢀpersonsꢀtoꢀvisitꢀpersonsꢀinꢀcustody,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀ
forꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
43.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀ(otherꢀthanꢀaꢀtrainingꢀallowance)ꢀmade,ꢀwhetherꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀorꢀanyꢀ

otherꢀperson,ꢀunderꢀtheꢀDisabledꢀPersonsꢀ(Employment)ꢀActꢀ1944ꢀtoꢀassistꢀdisabledꢀpersonsꢀtoꢀ
obtainꢀorꢀretainꢀemploymentꢀdespiteꢀtheirꢀdisability.ꢀ

ꢀ
44.ꢀꢀ Notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
45.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ paymentꢀ madeꢀ byꢀ aꢀ localꢀ authorityꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 3ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Disabledꢀ Personsꢀ
ꢀ (Employment)ꢀActꢀ1958ꢀtoꢀhomeworkersꢀassistedꢀunderꢀtheꢀBlindꢀHomeworkers’ꢀScheme.ꢀ
ꢀ
46.ꢀ (1)ꢀSubjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀwhereꢀanꢀapplicantꢀsatisfiesꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀinꢀsectionꢀ131(3)ꢀ

andꢀ(6)ꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ(entitlementꢀtoꢀalternativeꢀmaximumꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport),ꢀtheꢀwholeꢀofꢀhisꢀ
capital.ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Whereꢀ inꢀ additionꢀ toꢀ satisfyingꢀ theꢀ conditionsꢀ inꢀ sectionꢀ 131(3)ꢀ andꢀ (6)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Actꢀ theꢀ
applicantꢀalsoꢀsatisfiesꢀtheꢀconditionsꢀinꢀsectionꢀ131(4)ꢀandꢀ(5)ꢀofꢀtheꢀActꢀ(entitlementꢀtoꢀtheꢀ
maximumꢀcouncilꢀtaxꢀsupport),ꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀshallꢀnotꢀhaveꢀeffect.ꢀ

ꢀ
47.ꢀ (1)ꢀAnyꢀsumꢀofꢀcapitalꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀappliesꢀandꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ administeredꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Highꢀ Courtꢀ orꢀ theꢀ Countyꢀ

Courtꢀ underꢀ Ruleꢀ 21.11(1)ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Civilꢀ Procedureꢀ Rulesꢀ 1998ꢀ orꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Courtꢀ ofꢀ
Protection;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ whichꢀcanꢀonlyꢀbeꢀdisposedꢀofꢀbyꢀorderꢀorꢀdirectionꢀofꢀanyꢀsuchꢀcourt;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀwhereꢀtheꢀpersonꢀconcernedꢀisꢀunderꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ18,ꢀwhichꢀcanꢀonlyꢀbeꢀdisposedꢀofꢀ
byꢀorderꢀorꢀdirectionꢀpriorꢀtoꢀthatꢀpersonꢀattainingꢀageꢀ18.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Thisꢀsub-paragraphꢀappliesꢀtoꢀaꢀsumꢀofꢀcapitalꢀwhichꢀisꢀderivedꢀfrom;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (a)ꢀ anꢀawardꢀofꢀdamagesꢀforꢀaꢀpersonalꢀinjuryꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (b)ꢀ compensationꢀforꢀtheꢀdeathꢀofꢀoneꢀorꢀbothꢀparentsꢀwhereꢀtheꢀpersonꢀconcernedꢀ

isꢀunderꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ18.ꢀ
ꢀ
48.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀ sumꢀ ofꢀ capitalꢀ administeredꢀ onꢀ behalfꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀ withꢀ anꢀ orderꢀmadeꢀ

underꢀ sectionꢀ 13ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ (Scotland)ꢀ Actꢀ 1995,ꢀ orꢀ underꢀ Ruleꢀ 36.14ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Ordinaryꢀ
CauseꢀRulesꢀ1993ꢀorꢀunderꢀRuleꢀ128ꢀofꢀthoseꢀRules,ꢀwhereꢀsuchꢀsumꢀderivesꢀfromꢀ

ꢀ (a)ꢀ awardꢀofꢀdamagesꢀforꢀaꢀpersonalꢀinjuryꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson;ꢀorꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ compensationꢀ forꢀ theꢀ deathꢀ ofꢀ oneꢀ orꢀ bothꢀ parentsꢀ whereꢀ theꢀ personꢀ concernedꢀ isꢀ

underꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ18.ꢀ
ꢀ
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49.ꢀꢀ AnyꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀasꢀholderꢀofꢀtheꢀVictoriaꢀCrossꢀorꢀGeorgeꢀCross.ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
50.ꢀꢀ Notꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
51.ꢀꢀ Inꢀ theꢀ caseꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ isꢀ receiving,ꢀ orꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ received,ꢀ assistanceꢀ underꢀ theꢀ self-

employmentꢀ route,ꢀ anyꢀ sumꢀofꢀ capitalꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ acquiredꢀ byꢀ thatꢀ personꢀ forꢀ theꢀ purposeꢀ ofꢀ
establishingꢀorꢀ carryingꢀonꢀ theꢀ commercialꢀ activityꢀ inꢀ respectꢀ ofꢀwhichꢀ suchꢀ assistanceꢀ isꢀ orꢀ
wasꢀreceivedꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀsumꢀwasꢀacquired.ꢀ

ꢀ
52.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀofꢀaꢀ sportsꢀawardꢀ forꢀaꢀperiodꢀofꢀ26ꢀweeksꢀ fromꢀ theꢀdateꢀofꢀ receiptꢀofꢀ

thatꢀpaymentꢀexceptꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀthatꢀitꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀanyꢀoneꢀorꢀmoreꢀofꢀtheꢀ
itemsꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2).ꢀ

ꢀ
(2)ꢀ Theꢀ itemsꢀ specifiedꢀ forꢀ theꢀpurposesꢀofꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)ꢀ areꢀ food,ꢀordinaryꢀ clothingꢀorꢀ
footwear,ꢀhouseholdꢀ fuelꢀorꢀ rentꢀofꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀor,ꢀwhereꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀ isꢀ aꢀmemberꢀofꢀ aꢀ
family,ꢀ anyꢀ otherꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ hisꢀ family,ꢀ orꢀ anyꢀ councilꢀ taxꢀ orꢀwaterꢀ chargesꢀ forꢀwhichꢀ thatꢀ
applicantꢀorꢀmemberꢀisꢀliable.ꢀ
ꢀ
(3)ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2)ꢀ‘food’ꢀdoesꢀnotꢀincludeꢀvitamins,ꢀmineralsꢀorꢀotherꢀ
specialꢀdietaryꢀsupplementsꢀintendedꢀtoꢀenhanceꢀtheꢀperformanceꢀofꢀtheꢀpersonꢀinꢀtheꢀsportꢀ
inꢀrespectꢀofꢀwhichꢀtheꢀawardꢀwasꢀmade.ꢀ

ꢀ
53.ꢀ (1)ꢀAnyꢀpayment;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ byꢀwayꢀofꢀanꢀeducationꢀmaintenanceꢀallowanceꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀto–ꢀ

(i)ꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ518ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1996;ꢀꢀ
(ii)ꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ49ꢀorꢀ73(f)ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980;ꢀꢀ
(iii)ꢀdirectionsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ73ZAꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980ꢀandꢀpaidꢀ
underꢀsectionꢀ12(2)(c)ꢀofꢀtheꢀFurtherꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1992;ꢀꢀ

(b) correspondingꢀtoꢀsuchꢀanꢀeducationꢀmaintenanceꢀallowance,ꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀto;ꢀ
(i)ꢀsectionꢀ14ꢀorꢀsectionꢀ181ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀActꢀ2002ꢀ(powerꢀofꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀandꢀ
Nationalꢀ Assemblyꢀ forꢀ Walesꢀ toꢀ giveꢀ financialꢀ assistanceꢀ forꢀ purposesꢀ relatedꢀ toꢀ
educationꢀorꢀchildcare,ꢀandꢀallowancesꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀeducationꢀorꢀtraining);ꢀorꢀ
(ii)ꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ181ꢀofꢀthatꢀActꢀ;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ
orꢀ inꢀ England,ꢀ byꢀ wayꢀ ofꢀ financialꢀ assistanceꢀ madeꢀ pursuantꢀ toꢀ sectionꢀ 14ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ
EducationꢀActꢀ2002.ꢀ

(2)ꢀAnyꢀpayment,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀpaymentꢀtoꢀwhichꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀapplies,ꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀto;ꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ518ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀActꢀ1996;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ regulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ49ꢀofꢀtheꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1980;ꢀorꢀ

(c)ꢀ directionsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀ sectionꢀ 73ZAꢀofꢀ theꢀ Educationꢀ (Scotland)ꢀActꢀ 1980ꢀ andꢀ
paidꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ12(2)(c)ꢀofꢀtheꢀFurtherꢀandꢀHigherꢀEducationꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1992,ꢀ
inꢀrespectꢀofꢀaꢀcourseꢀofꢀstudyꢀattendedꢀbyꢀaꢀchildꢀorꢀaꢀyoungꢀpersonꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀisꢀ
inꢀreceiptꢀofꢀanꢀeducationꢀmaintenanceꢀallowanceꢀorꢀotherꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀ
anyꢀprovisionꢀspecifiedꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1).ꢀ

ꢀ
53A.-53B.ꢀNotꢀusedꢀ
ꢀ
54.ꢀꢀ Inꢀtheꢀcaseꢀofꢀanꢀapplicantꢀparticipatingꢀinꢀanꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀprogramme,ꢀanyꢀdiscretionaryꢀ

paymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀanꢀemploymentꢀzoneꢀcontractorꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicant,ꢀbeingꢀaꢀfee,ꢀgrant,ꢀloanꢀorꢀ
otherwise,ꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀfromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ

ꢀ
55.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀarrearsꢀofꢀsubsistenceꢀallowanceꢀpaidꢀasꢀaꢀlumpꢀsumꢀbutꢀonlyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀofꢀ52ꢀweeksꢀ

fromꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀreceiptꢀofꢀtheꢀpayment.ꢀ
ꢀ
56.ꢀꢀ Whereꢀanꢀex-gratiaꢀpaymentꢀofꢀ£10,000ꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀbyꢀtheꢀSecretaryꢀofꢀStateꢀonꢀorꢀafterꢀ

1stꢀFebruaryꢀ2001ꢀinꢀconsequenceꢀofꢀtheꢀimprisonmentꢀorꢀintermentꢀof–ꢀ
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(a)ꢀꢀ theꢀapplicant;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner;ꢀꢀ
(c)ꢀ theꢀapplicant’sꢀdeceasedꢀspouseꢀorꢀdeceasedꢀcivilꢀpartner;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(d)ꢀ theꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner’sꢀdeceasedꢀspouseꢀorꢀdeceasedꢀcivilꢀpartner,ꢀ
ꢀ
byꢀtheꢀJapaneseꢀduringꢀtheꢀSecondꢀWorldꢀWar,ꢀ£10,000.ꢀ

ꢀ
57.ꢀ (1)ꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(2),ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀtrustꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀanꢀapplicantꢀorꢀ

aꢀmemberꢀofꢀanꢀapplicant’sꢀfamilyꢀwhoꢀisꢀ
(a)ꢀ aꢀdiagnosedꢀperson;ꢀꢀ
(b)ꢀ theꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀpartnerꢀorꢀtheꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwasꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀ

partnerꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀdeath;ꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (c)ꢀꢀ aꢀ parentꢀ ofꢀ aꢀ diagnosedꢀ person,ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ actingꢀ inꢀ placeꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ diagnosedꢀ

person’sꢀ parentsꢀ orꢀ aꢀ personꢀwhoꢀwasꢀ soꢀ actingꢀ atꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ diagnosedꢀ
person’sꢀdeath;ꢀorꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ (d)ꢀ aꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀfamilyꢀ(otherꢀthanꢀhisꢀpartner)ꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀ
whoꢀwasꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀfamilyꢀ(otherꢀthanꢀhisꢀpartner)ꢀatꢀ
theꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀdeath.ꢀ

ꢀ (2)ꢀꢀ Whereꢀaꢀtrustꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀto;ꢀ
(a)ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)(a)ꢀ orꢀ (b),ꢀ thatꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ
shallꢀapplyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀtrustꢀpaymentꢀisꢀ
madeꢀandꢀendingꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpersonꢀdies;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)(c),ꢀ thatꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ shallꢀ
applyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀtrustꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀ
andꢀendingꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀafterꢀthatꢀdate;ꢀ
(c)ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (1)(d),ꢀ thatꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ shallꢀ
applyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀtheꢀtrustꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀ
andꢀending–ꢀ
(i)ꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀafterꢀthatꢀdate;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(ii)ꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀperson–ꢀ
(aa)ꢀ ceasesꢀreceivingꢀfull-timeꢀeducation;ꢀorꢀꢀ
(bb)ꢀ attainsꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ20,ꢀ
whicheverꢀisꢀtheꢀlatest.ꢀ

ꢀ (3)ꢀꢀ Subjectꢀtoꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(4),ꢀtheꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀbyꢀaꢀpersonꢀtoꢀwhomꢀaꢀtrustꢀ
paymentꢀhasꢀbeenꢀmadeꢀorꢀofꢀanyꢀpaymentꢀoutꢀofꢀ theꢀestateꢀofꢀaꢀpersonꢀ toꢀwhomꢀaꢀ
trustꢀ paymentꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ made,ꢀ whichꢀ isꢀ madeꢀ toꢀ anꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ aꢀ memberꢀ ofꢀ anꢀ
applicant’sꢀfamilyꢀwhoꢀis–ꢀ

(a)ꢀ theꢀ diagnosedꢀ person’sꢀ partnerꢀ orꢀ theꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ wasꢀ theꢀ diagnosedꢀ
person’sꢀpartnerꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀdeath;ꢀ
(b)ꢀaꢀparentꢀofꢀaꢀdiagnosedꢀperson,ꢀaꢀpersonꢀactingꢀ inꢀplaceꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀ
person’sꢀparentsꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwasꢀsoꢀactingꢀatꢀ theꢀdateꢀofꢀ theꢀdiagnosedꢀ
person’sꢀdeath;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀ aꢀmemberꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀfamilyꢀ(otherꢀthanꢀhisꢀpartner)ꢀorꢀaꢀ
personꢀwhoꢀwasꢀ aꢀmemberꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ diagnosedꢀ person’sꢀ familyꢀ (otherꢀ thanꢀ hisꢀ
partner)ꢀatꢀtheꢀdateꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀdeath,ꢀ
butꢀonlyꢀtoꢀtheꢀextentꢀthatꢀsuchꢀpaymentsꢀdoꢀnotꢀexceedꢀtheꢀtotalꢀamountꢀofꢀ
anyꢀtrustꢀpaymentsꢀmadeꢀtoꢀthatꢀperson.ꢀ

ꢀ (4)ꢀꢀ Whereꢀaꢀpaymentꢀasꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3)ꢀisꢀmadeꢀto–ꢀ
(a)ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (3)(a),ꢀ thatꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ shallꢀ
applyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀandꢀ
endingꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpersonꢀdies;ꢀ
(b)ꢀ aꢀ personꢀ referredꢀ toꢀ inꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ (3)(b),ꢀ thatꢀ sub-paragraphꢀ shallꢀ
applyꢀforꢀtheꢀperiodꢀbeginningꢀonꢀtheꢀdateꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpaymentꢀisꢀmadeꢀandꢀ
endingꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀafterꢀthatꢀdate;ꢀorꢀ
(c)ꢀ personꢀreferredꢀtoꢀinꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(3)(c),ꢀthatꢀsub-paragraphꢀshallꢀapplyꢀ
forꢀ theꢀ periodꢀ beginningꢀ onꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ onꢀ whichꢀ thatꢀ paymentꢀ isꢀ madeꢀ andꢀ
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ending–ꢀ
ꢀ (i)ꢀtwoꢀyearsꢀafterꢀthatꢀdate;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (ii)ꢀonꢀtheꢀdayꢀbeforeꢀtheꢀdayꢀonꢀwhichꢀthatꢀpersonꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (aa)ꢀ ceasesꢀreceivingꢀfull-timeꢀeducation;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ ꢀ (bb)ꢀ attainsꢀtheꢀageꢀofꢀ20,ꢀ
whicheverꢀisꢀtheꢀlatest.ꢀꢀ

ꢀ (5)ꢀꢀ Inꢀthisꢀparagraph,ꢀaꢀreferenceꢀtoꢀaꢀperson–ꢀ
(a) beingꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀpartner;ꢀꢀ
(b) beingꢀaꢀmemberꢀofꢀaꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀfamily;ꢀꢀ
(c) actingꢀinꢀplaceꢀofꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀperson’sꢀparents,ꢀ

atꢀ theꢀ dateꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ diagnosedꢀ person’sꢀ deathꢀ shallꢀ includeꢀ aꢀ personꢀwhoꢀwouldꢀ haveꢀ
beenꢀsuchꢀaꢀpersonꢀorꢀaꢀpersonꢀwhoꢀwouldꢀhaveꢀbeenꢀsoꢀacting,ꢀbutꢀforꢀtheꢀdiagnosedꢀ
personꢀresidingꢀinꢀaꢀcareꢀhome,ꢀanꢀAbbeyfieldꢀHomeꢀorꢀanꢀindependentꢀhospitalꢀonꢀthatꢀ
date.ꢀ

ꢀ
ꢀ (6)ꢀꢀ Inꢀ thisꢀ paragraph–ꢀ ‘diagnosedꢀ person’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ personꢀ whoꢀ hasꢀ beenꢀ diagnosedꢀ asꢀ

sufferingꢀ from,ꢀorꢀwho,ꢀ afterꢀhisꢀdeath,ꢀhasꢀbeenꢀdiagnosedꢀasꢀhavingꢀ sufferedꢀ from,ꢀ
variantꢀCreutzfeld-ꢀJakobꢀdisease;ꢀꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ ‘relevantꢀ trust’ꢀ meansꢀ aꢀ trustꢀ establishedꢀ outꢀ ofꢀ fundsꢀ providedꢀ byꢀ theꢀ Secretaryꢀ ofꢀ
Stateꢀinꢀrespectꢀofꢀpersonsꢀwhoꢀsuffered,ꢀorꢀwhoꢀareꢀsuffering,ꢀfromꢀvariantꢀCreutzfeld-
Jakobꢀ diseaseꢀ forꢀ theꢀ benefitꢀ ofꢀ personsꢀ eligibleꢀ forꢀ paymentsꢀ inꢀ accordanceꢀwithꢀ itsꢀ
provisions;ꢀ

ꢀ ꢀ ‘trustꢀpayment’ꢀmeansꢀaꢀpaymentꢀunderꢀaꢀrelevantꢀtrust.ꢀ
ꢀ
58.ꢀꢀ Theꢀamountꢀofꢀanyꢀpayment,ꢀotherꢀthanꢀaꢀwarꢀpension,ꢀ toꢀcompensateꢀforꢀtheꢀfactꢀ thatꢀtheꢀ

applicant,ꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner,ꢀtheꢀapplicant’sꢀdeceasedꢀspouseꢀorꢀdeceasedꢀcivilꢀpartnerꢀorꢀ
theꢀapplicant’sꢀpartner’sꢀdeceasedꢀspouseꢀorꢀdeceasedꢀcivilꢀpartnerꢀ
ꢀ (a)ꢀ wasꢀaꢀslaveꢀlabourerꢀorꢀaꢀforcedꢀlabourer;ꢀꢀ
ꢀ (b)ꢀ hadꢀsufferedꢀpropertyꢀlossꢀorꢀhadꢀsufferedꢀpersonalꢀinjury;ꢀorꢀꢀ
ꢀ (c)ꢀ wasꢀaꢀparentꢀofꢀaꢀchildꢀwhoꢀhadꢀdied,ꢀ

ꢀ duringꢀtheꢀSecondꢀWorldꢀWar.ꢀ
ꢀ
59 (1)ꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀbyꢀaꢀ localꢀauthority,ꢀorꢀbyꢀtheꢀWelshꢀMinisters,ꢀtoꢀorꢀonꢀbehalfꢀofꢀ

theꢀ applicantꢀ orꢀ hisꢀ partnerꢀ relatingꢀ toꢀ aꢀ service,ꢀwhichꢀ isꢀ providedꢀ toꢀ developꢀ orꢀ sustainꢀ theꢀ
capacityꢀofꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀorꢀhisꢀpartnerꢀtoꢀliveꢀindependentlyꢀinꢀhisꢀaccommodation.ꢀ
ꢀ
(2)ꢀForꢀtheꢀpurposesꢀofꢀsub-paragraphꢀ(1)ꢀ‘localꢀauthority’ꢀincludesꢀinꢀEnglandꢀaꢀcountyꢀcouncil.ꢀ

ꢀ
60.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀunderꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ57ꢀofꢀtheꢀHealthꢀandꢀSocialꢀCareꢀActꢀ

2001ꢀorꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ12BꢀofꢀtheꢀSocialꢀWorkꢀ(Scotland)ꢀActꢀ1968,ꢀorꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ12Aꢀtoꢀ12Dꢀ
ofꢀtheꢀNationalꢀHealthꢀServiceꢀActꢀ2006ꢀ(directꢀpaymentsꢀforꢀhealthꢀcare).ꢀ

ꢀ
61.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀ theꢀapplicantꢀpursuantꢀ toꢀ regulationsꢀunderꢀsectionꢀ2(6)(b),ꢀ3ꢀorꢀ4ꢀofꢀ

theꢀAdoptionꢀandꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ2002.ꢀ
ꢀ
62.ꢀꢀ Anyꢀpaymentꢀmadeꢀtoꢀtheꢀapplicantꢀinꢀaccordanceꢀwithꢀregulationsꢀmadeꢀpursuantꢀtoꢀsectionꢀ

14FꢀofꢀtheꢀChildrenꢀActꢀ1989ꢀ(specialꢀguardianshipꢀsupportꢀservices).ꢀ
ꢀ
63.ꢀ Anyꢀ paymentsꢀ toꢀ aꢀ claimantꢀmadeꢀ underꢀ sectionꢀ 49ꢀ ofꢀ theꢀ Childrenꢀ andꢀ Familiesꢀ Actꢀ 2014ꢀ

(personalꢀbudgetsꢀandꢀdirectꢀpayments)ꢀ
ꢀ





 

 

Key Dates Area Comment Action Required 

Local Authority 

Date Action 

Required 

Action Required 

ACS 

Date Action 

Required 

Jan-May 18 Banded scheme levels 

and design 

Establish financial 

requirements  

Overall cost of scheme 

Agree details of scheme 

 

 

  

Determine levels within 

each scheme for 

consultation. 

Modelling for individual 

LA’s and cross Devon 

Localisation of scheme 

Prior to political 

Sign off for 

consultation 

Agree basis of 

scheme 

documentation. 

May 

June/July Sign off the scheme 

with members and 

precepting authorities 

 

 

 

Formal sign off required 

prior to 

Consultation with public 

All LAs achieve ‘political 

sign off’ 

for consultation  

 

June/July Full Draft Section 

13A 

Policy 

Major precepting 

Authorities sign off 

D & S F & R, DCC 

D7 CPA 

June/July 

Creation of EIAs 

 

 

Requirement to undertake 

EIA for all  

Changes made 

  

Each LA to undertake EIA 

for their area on changes 

made 

June/July Co-ordination of  

Common effects 

June/July 

August/September/ 

October  

(May need 

 Earlier start date) 

 

 

 

Public Consultation 

(Assumed 12 weeks) 

 

 

 

 

Decide method and 

approach to consultation – 

major scheme change –  

Common approach and 

timescale 

 

LA to establish what local 

requirements are for 

public consultation 

August Skeleton ‘Easy Read’ 

Version of scheme 

August 

Analyse responses from 

Public 

 

 

Final scheme amendments All LAs to consider 

responses and  

Consider changes 

required 

consider changes 

required 

October Amendments to 

documentation 

October 

Nov/Dec/ 

January  

2019 

Obtain member 

agreement 

Final Modelling 

Full Council sign off  

Full Council agreement 

By 31st January 2019 

All LAs to achieve sign off 

by 31st January 2019 

Nov/December/ 

January  

Final documentation 

For publication  

November/December/ 

January 





Equality Impact Assessment (Appendix 3) – South Hams District Council 

Council Tax Reduction Scheme 2018/19 

 

Lead Officer Lorraine  Mullineaux Benefit Specialist 

Service Housing, Housing Benefit and Revenues COP 

Proposed change to service Council Tax Reduction scheme for April 2018 

 

Reason for the service 

change  

 

The Council Tax Benefit scheme was abolished by the Welfare Reform Bill 

from April 2013.  This was replaced with a local Council Tax Reduction 

scheme.  The Council implemented a Council Tax Reduction scheme which 

was very similar to the previous Council Tax Benefit system.  From April 

2013 the only change applied was to abolish Second Adult Rebate claims for 

working age claimants.  The shortfall in funding was covered by council tax 

technical reform changes rather than reducing the level of support provided 

in Council Tax Reduction.  

 

From April 2014 and after public consultation the following scheme was 

agreed: 

 

80% maximum liability restriction meaning that working age claimants paid 

a minimum of 20% towards their Council Tax bill. 

 

A property valuation band D restriction meaning that working age 

claimants living in larger properties did not receive greater levels of support 

than those living in small properties 

 

An exceptional hardship fund to help those claimants experiencing severe 

financial difficulties 

 

The Council’s overall budget has continued to be cut by Central 

Government.  It is for local councils to determine how to manage the 

funding gap and whether any further cuts should be made to the current 

Council Tax Reduction scheme for working age customers.  

  

There are strict guidelines from the Government to ensure support for 

pensioners will remain at the same level as now and will be delivered 

through a national framework of criteria and allowances.  

 

To date there have been no changes to the scheme that was introduced on 

1st April 2014.  

 

South Hams District Council will need to agree the scheme which will be 

affective from April 2018 by 31st January 2018.  If no scheme is approved 

the Council will continue with the scheme as agreed for April 2017/18 

 

 

Information about users , 

research or other evidence  

Those who benefit from CTR are working age people, on low incomes, living 

within the district that have a liability to pay Council Tax. 

 

The scheme is “means tested” and the amount of CTR awarded depends on 

the customer’s income, capital and household details. The amount of award 

can be up to 80% of the Council Tax Liability. Those who work and qualify 



because they are on a low income are generally less likely to get maximum 

CTR. If anyone has capital in excess of £6,000 they will not qualify for 

Council Tax Support.    

 

The Government set the following conditions on local authorities localised 

schemes: 

• Low income pensioners will be fully protected from any change. 

• No change can be made to the 25% single person discount. 

• Schemes must have regard to their statutory duties under Child 

Poverty Act, Equality Act, Housing Act 1986 (homelessness duty), 

chronically Sick and Disabled. 

• Schemes must not encourage benefit dependency and must ensure 

they provide sufficient incentive to work.   

 

South Hams District Council has the option of developing a new scheme or 

continuing with the current scheme.  It is with the above conditions in mind 

that we are recommending that we continue with the current scheme in 

2018/19     

 

 

 

 

Impact of change- Who will be affected. How the change will impact on equality groups . Any positive 

and negatives impacts of the changes on users. Actions taken to avoid or lessen any negative impacts  

 

As caseload data is continually changing analysis and effects will continue  

  

This is an on-going process and impacts may change over time.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further analysis of Equality strands are; 

 

AGE 

 

Positive  Negative 

  

The Government 

continues to protect low-

income pensioners (who 

are eligible for assistance 

with their council tax 

liability) from any 

 

Working age customers suffer 

disproportionately due to the 

need to protect pensioners 

from financial loss.   

 



reduction in support as a 

result of reforms. The 

Government wants to 

ensure pensioners, who 

would struggle to pay 

council tax without 

additional funds and who 

the Government does not 

expect to work to 

increase their income, will 

continue to support their 

council tax liability. 

Schemes must have 

regard to their statutory 

duties under Child 

Poverty Act 2010. (The 

Act imposes a duty on 

local authorities to have 

regard to, reduce and 

mitigate the effects of 

child poverty in their local 

area).       

Could drive working age 

people out of the area: 

because of the increased 

burden arising from Devon 

having a higher number of 

pensioners than other parts of 

the UK. 

 

Working age customers in 

Devon are already 

disadvantaged by low wages 

and seasonal work, rurality 

and poor ICT connectivity.     

 

DISABILTY 

 

Positive  

 

Negative 

 

 

 

 

Schemes must have regard to 

their statutory duties under 

The Disabled Persons 

(Services, Consultation and 

Representation) Act 1986, and 

Chronically Sick and Disabled 

Persons Act 1970, which 

include a range of duties 

relating to the welfare needs 

of disabled people. 

 

The CTRS continues to be 

based, in general, on the 

previous Council Tax Benefit 

rules. This provides protection 

and increased assistance for 

the disabled through various 

means such as income 

disregards and addition of 

premiums. 

  

 

All working age people will lose 

out and this could continue to 

affect some people with a 

disability if they are not part of 

the protected group. 

 

More likely to be in receipt of 

CTR. 

 

May find it difficult to 

understand information and not 

know if they are entitled to claim 

CTR.   

 

MARITAL STATUS, family 

circumstances or caring 

responsibilities  

Positive  

 

Negative 

 

   



 

 

SEX(gender ) Positive  

 

Negative 

 

 The scheme does not 

discriminate against gender  

Historically, women tend 

to be main carers and 

possible single parent. 

The scheme may have a 

negative impact on them, 

especially if they have 

more than 2 children.    

 

Race/Ethnicity 

Religion/Belief 

Sexual Orientation 

Positive  

 

Negative 

 

No CTR data held for these  • The scheme will not treat 

people in these groups 

any differently 

 

 

General Positive  

 

Negative 

 

   

   

   

 

 

Submissions from Interested parties ; 

 

General publicity for all residents e.g press releases, South Hams Connect sessions, static displays, 

website. 

 

 

Issues and  Recommendations 

All claimants should pay something. All working age claimants should pay 20% towards their Council Tax. 

This affects all claimants, except pensioners whom are protected.  

To protect the most vulnerable South Hams District Council will have a vulnerability/hardship fund to act 

as a safety net. This will allow for individual circumstances to be taken into account when appropriate.   

 

 

Action Plan & Review. 

 

December 2017                Options for  final scheme will be considered by Members    

 

April 2018 onwards.        See Appendix 2 for 2018/19 Timescales 

 

                                               

                                                                                    

 

 

 

 



 

 





Appendix 4 

 

Local Authority Limit 

Liability 

Band 

Restriction 

Upper 

Capital 

Limit 

Welfare 

Reform 

Changes 

following 

Housing 

Benefit in 

2017/18 

Minimum 

Income 

Floor 

Changes 

Proposed for 

2018/19 

Hardship 

Fund 

Other 

East Devon District 

Council    

80% Band D £8,000 All Yes Consulting on 

fixed period 

averages for 

Universal Credit 

claims 

Yes  

Exeter City Council 80% N/A £6,000 Some Yes No changes Yes 2017/18 didn’t include 2 child 

restriction and removal of family 

premium  

Mid Devon District 

Council 

80% Band D £8,000 All Yes No changes Yes  

North Devon District 

Council 

75% Band D £6,000 All Yes Updating the 

policy to 

include “The 

authority may 

use information 

provided by the 

DWP and HMRC 

for the 

purposes of 

Council Tax 

Reduction, 

council tax 

liability, billing 

administration 

and 

enforcement”   

Yes Increased earnings disregard 

South Hams District 

Council  

80% Band D £16,000 None No None Yes   
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Teignbridge District 

Council 

100% N/A £16,000 All Yes Updating the 

policy as per 

North Devon   

No  

Torridge District 

Council 

75% Band D £6,000 None No Updating the 

policy as per 

North Devon 

Yes  

West Devon Borough 

Council 

80% Band D £16,000 None No None Yes  

Unitary Authorities         

Torbay 72.5% N/A £6,000 Some  Yes Liability 

reduced to 70% 

and Band 

restriction to  

Yes In 2017/18 didn’t remove severe 

disability premium or make the 

Employment Support Allowance 

changes.  

In 2018/19 reducing Liability to 

70% and restricting to Band D 

and also changing working in the 

policy as per North Devon   

Plymouth 78% Band E £6,000 Some Yes None Yes 2017/18 didn’t include 2 child 

restriction and removal of family 

premium 



 

 

 

Report to: 

 

South Hams Executive 

Date: 7 December 2017 

Title: Procurement of new ICT systems 

Portfolio Area: Support Services – Councillor S. Wright. 

 

Wards Affected: All 

 

Urgent Decision: N Approval and 
clearance obtained: 

Y  

  

  

Author: Mike Ward Role: IT Community of Practice 

Lead 

Contact: email: mike.ward@swdevon.gov.uk 01803 861310 

 
 

Recommendation:   

That the Executive supports officers in their investigation and 

evaluation of computer systems capable of replacing the current 

solution acquired under T18, as set out in paragraph 4 of the report. 
 

 

 
 
1. Executive Summary 

 
 

1.1 We are seeking to procure a modern cloud hostable system or systems 
capable of realizing further efficiencies and financial savings while delivering 
improved customer facing services, workflow and back office systems with 

seamless integration. 
 

 
2. Background 
 

2.1 The transformation of technology was at the heart of our new operating 
model.  Technology was introduced, enabling us to support the new ways of 

working with the successful introduction of new infrastructure to support the 
W2 and APP platforms, WiFi throughout Follaton House and Kilworthy Park, 
and a new Skype for business telephony system which enabled effective 

home working.  A new website was developed with the focus on self-serve, 



 

 

Modern. Gov was introduced and iPads issued to members, enabling 

paperless working and the task of migrating data and documents from old 
systems to new, was undertaken.   Following a substantial analysis of the 

council’s processes, workflow was introduced which captured business 
knowledge into over 224 live processes enabling web and customer 

transactions to enter back office systems automatically.  
 
2.2 Whilst the current software solution is a platform provided by a single 

supplier, the solution’s component parts have proved difficult to integrate 
and it has failed to provide us with a single customer record, website 

customer portal, Report It, Planning Search, mobile working, and Land 
Charges solution. Some of these components have been acquired from other 
suppliers at additional cost.  A more modern platform would enable both 

councils to realise even greater efficiencies and savings. 
 

2.3 Our existing contract with Civica expires in April 2019, and it would be 
appropriate to examine the market for alternatives at this time and report 
progress back to Executive by April 2018. 

 
 

3. Current Status 
 

3.1 Preliminary engagements with potential suppliers are already underway in 

order to “Test the Market”, and for officers to gain an understanding of the 
potential for transforming our existing Computer systems. 

 
4. Proposed Way Forward 

 

4.1 In our IT strategy, we commit to continually reviewing and comparing our 
existing solutions with others available, and to consider replacement of 

existing systems where appropriate.  
 

4.2 Officers will continue to investigate and evaluate a system or systems 

capable of replacing the current solutions, with a platform able to deliver 
better services while reducing cost.  The scope will include CRM, web, online 

payments, workflow, mobile and line of business software such as Land 
Charges, Planning, Environmental Health, Licensing, GIS and Document 

Management  
 

4.3 We will build on the lessons learned from the T18 technology procurement 

and implementation, aiming to procure a modern, flexible platform which 
will serve the needs of the Councils for the foreseeable future, namely:- 

 
 

4.3.1 We will set out with a clear vision of what our requirements are, and the 

architecture we expect to be able to deliver it.   
 

4.3.2 We will describe our requirements in specific terms, against which we will 
be able to measure deliverables and quality. 

 

4.3.3 We will market test and evaluate working installations at reference sites 
prior to solution procurement.  We will solicit the experiences of existing 

customers with potential suppliers as part of our evaluation process. 
 



 

 

4.3.4 Our Project plans will be agreed by all parties, be realistic and fully 

resourced, where quality is given equal emphasis time and cost.  This will 
include, installation, migration, testing and documentation.  Project roles 

and responsibilities will be clearly defined  
 

4.3.5 We will engage with our officers and stakeholders at all stages of the 
procurement and implementation in order to ensure that any solution we 
acquire meets the needs of the business. 

 
4.3.6 Implementation will be though a phased approach, rather than “big 

bang”. 
 

4.3.7 We will ensure support models are suitable for supporting customer 

facing 24x7 expectation of Web users, as well as officer facing software. 

 
4.3.8 Should we procure a new system, we will lower the cost of the 

procurement process by using a g-cloud procurement framework 

agreement. 
 

 

 
 

5. Implications 

 
Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  

proposals  
Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address  

Legal/Governance 
 

N None 

Financial 
 

Y Officer time and travel during the course of 
evaluation and market testing.  The costs and 

benefits of procuring a system is at this point, not 
known. 

Risk Y ICT systems improvement will reduce risk to 
corporate reputation and service failure. 
 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 
 

Equality and 
Diversity 

 

N None 

Safeguarding 

 

N None   

Community 

Safety, Crime 
and Disorder 

N None 

 

Health, Safety 
and Wellbeing 

N None 

Other 
implications 

N None 
 

 





 
 

 
 

Report to: Executive Committee 

Date: 7th December 2017 

Title: Food Safety Audit Report  

Portfolio Area: Customer First – Cllr N Hopwood 

Wards Affected: All 

Relevant Scrutiny Committee: Overview and Scrutiny  

Urgent Decision: N Approval and 
clearance obtained: 

Y 

Date next steps can be taken:   

 (e.g. referral on of recommendation or 

implementation of substantive decision) 

 

  

Author: Ian Luscombe Role: Community of Practice 

Lead Environmental Health 
and Licensing 

Contact: Ian.Luscombe@swdevon.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS:   

1. That the Committee have the opportunity to comment 

upon the content of the Food Standards Agency Audit and 
endorse the Action Plan being implemented to maintain 
and improve performance within the Food Safety function 

2. To agree and endorse the content of the Food Safety 
Service Plan 2017/18 

 

1. Executive summary 
 

1.1 The report outlines the Action Plan that has been developed to 

implement the recommendations contained within the Food Standards 
Agency’s Audit Report arising from the Food Standards Agency Audit 

carried out in July 2017.  
 

1.2 The report also introduces the Food Safety Service Plan 2017/18, in 

accordance with the requirement of the Food Standards Audit to draw up, 



 
 

 
 

document and implement the 2017/18 Service Plan in accordance with the 
Service Planning Guidance in Chapter 1 of “The Framework Agreement on 
official Feed & Food Controls by Local Authorities” (“The Framework 

Agreement”). 
 

 
1.3 The Food Safety Service, including its inspection programme, is a 
statutory function that supports the Councils priorities and objectives and 

also supports the local economy. 
 

1.4 Failure to deliver the service in line with National Performance 
Measures may result in reputational harm to the Council and increased 
risk to public health. 

 
2. Background  

 
2.1 The Food Safety Service has been evolving within the new operating 

model, and has adversely been affected by a number of internal and 
external factors over a number of years. 
 

2.2 The Food Safety service has previously targeted higher risk premises 
as part of its inspection programme. We have aimed to inspect 100% of 

higher risk food premises (Category A to C) and 80% lower risk (Category 
D and E) in 2016/17. 
 

2.3 The Council reports food safety inspection data to the Food Standards 
Agency every year as part of the Local Authority Enforcement Monitoring 

System (LAEMS) 
 
2.3 The Food Standards Agency regularly audit Council’s Food Safety 

Services for compliance with the National Food Safety Code of Practice. 
The recent audit of the Council’s Food Safety Service has highlighted that 

the Code of Practices identifies that 100% of all food premises (Categories 
A to E) should be subject to a food safety inspection.  
 

2.4 The Food Standards Agency also audited compliance with procedural 
requirements and Officers training and authorisation.  

 
2.5 The final audit report may be found in Appendix 1. 
 

 
  

3. Outcomes/outputs  
 

3.1 The Food Standards Agency Food Safety Audit report provides a 

comprehensive assessment of the Councils food safety function and 
identifies both the strengths and areas for improvement. 

 



 
 

 
 

3.2 The development, implementation and ongoing monitoring of a robust 
Action Plan in order to address the findings and key recommendations of 
the Report will ensure that improvements are delivered. 

 
3.3 A key requirement of the audit was for the Council to produce a Food 

Safety Service plan for 2017/18. 
 
  

 4.  Proposed Way Forward  
 

 
4.1 The Report identifies areas where improvements can be made. These 
are documented in the Food Safety Audit Report in Appendix 1. 

 
4.2 An Action plan (Appendix 2) has been developed to address these 

issues. In some areas, substantial progress has already been made and 
this is included within the Plan which includes actions, timescales and 

responsible officers. This has been sent to the Food Standards Agency as 
requested. 
 

4.3 The main requirement of the Action Plan is that a Service Plan is 
developed that identifies targets in accordance with the requirement of 

the National Code of Practice and identifies the correct resource required 
to comply with the requirement. The 2017/18 Service Plan is attached to 
this report (Appendix 3) 

 
  

5. Summary and Conclusions 
 
 

5.1 The Food Standards Agency Food Safety Audit Report made a number 
of key recommendations in order to improve performance in line with 

national requirements. As a result an Action Plan has been developed 
which will enable improvement to be monitored. 
 

 
6. Implications  

 

Implications 

 

Relevant  

to  
proposals  
Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address  

 

Legal/Governance 
 

Y The provision of a high performing food safety 
service will comply with the statutory responsibility 

to carry out a programme of food inspections in 
line with the Food Safety Law Code of Practice . 

The development, implementation and monitoring 
of the proposed action plan will support this 
provision. 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

Financial 
 

Y There are financial risks associated with not 
regulating food safety in the local economy. 

Risk Y There are reputational risks associated with the 
performance of the Food Safety Team.  Whilst 

there have been a number of factors that have had 
an adverse impact on the service, performance will 
improve to match the national food safety 

regulation requirement. 

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 

 

Equality and 

Diversity 
 

N There are no equality and diversity implications 

directly related to this report.   

Safeguarding 
 

N There are no safeguarding implications directly 
related to this report. 

Community 
Safety, Crime 
and Disorder 

 

N There are no community safety or crime and 
disorder implications directly related to this report. 
 

Health, Safety 

and Wellbeing 

N The provision of the Food Safety service ensures 

that food businesses are effectively regulated to 
ensure that they are supplying food that is safe to 

the public. 

Other 

implications 

N  

N/A 
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1.0      Introduction  
 

1.1      This is a report on the outcomes of the Food Standards Agency’s 
(FSAs) audit of Food Hygiene Service Delivery, focussing on Service 
Organisation, Management and Internal Monitoring Arrangements, 
conducted at South Hams District Council and West Devon 
Borough Council on the 24th May 2017. The audit was carried out as 
part of a programme of audits on local authorities (LA) in England. The 
report has been made available on the Agency’s website at: 

 
           www.food.gov.uk/enforcement/auditandmonitoring/auditreports  
 

Hard copies are available from the FSA by emailing the FSA at 
LAAudit@foodstandards.gsi.gov.uk or telephoning 01904 232116. 
 

1.2      The power to set standards, monitor and audit local authority feed and 
food law enforcement services was conferred on the Food Standards 
Agency by the Food Standards Act 1999 and the Official Feed and 
Food Controls (England) Regulations 2009. This audit was undertaken 
under section 12(4) of the Act as part of the Food Standards Agency’s 
annual audit programme. 

 
1.3 Regulation (EC) No. 882/2004 on official controls performed to ensure 

the verification of compliance with feed and food law, includes a 
requirement for competent authorities to carry out internal audits or to 
have external audits carried out. The purpose of these audits is to 
verify whether official controls relating to feed and food law are 
effectively implemented. To fulfil this requirement, the Food Standards 
Agency, as the central competent authority for feed and food law in the 
UK has established external audit arrangements. In developing these, 
the Agency has taken account of the European Commission guidance 
on how such audits should be conducted.[1]

  
 
1.4      The Shared Service (“the Service”) was included in the Food 

Standards Agency’s programme of audits of local authority food law 
enforcement services because of the relatively low percentage of 
planned interventions achieved based on data submitted by the Service 
to the FSA via the Local Authority Enforcement Monitoring System 
(LAEMS).    

 
1.5       For assistance, a glossary of technical terms used within the audit 

report can be found at Annex C. 
 

 
 
 

                                                           
[1] Commission Decision of 29 September 2006 setting out the guidelines laying down criteria 
for the conduct of audits under Regulation (EC) No. 882/2004 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council on official controls to verify compliance with feed and food law, animal 
health and animal welfare rules (2006/677/EC) 

http://www.food.gov.uk/enforcement/auditandmonitoring/auditreports
mailto:LAAudit@foodstandards.gsi.gov.uk


2.0 Scope of the Audit 
 
2.1 The audit examined arrangements for organisation, management, and 

internal monitoring arrangements with regard to food hygiene law 
enforcement. Assurance was sought that key Service food hygiene 
systems and arrangements were in place and effective, including 
suitable arrangements for the internal monitoring of official controls 
delivered by the Service. The on-site element of the audit took place at 
South Hams District Council offices, Follaton House, Plymouth Road, 
Totnes, Devon, TQ9 5NE. 

 

3.0 Background 
  
3.1 South Hams District Council covers some 906 sq km of South Devon 

and is predominantly rural in nature, situated between the unitary 
authorities of Plymouth and Torbay. It encompasses some 50 miles of 
coastline to the south and 19% of the Dartmoor National Park to the 
north.  There is a resident population of greater than 88,000 which 
increases considerably during the summer months as a result of 
tourism. The centres of population are within the four main towns of 
Totnes, Ivybridge, Dartmouth and Kingsbridge. The operational base is 
Follaton House, Totnes. 

 
3.2 West Devon Borough Council is very rural in nature and covers some 

1160 sq km of which 45% is situated within Dartmoor National Park. 
The Borough borders Torridge and North Devon to the north and 
Cornwall to the west. There is a resident population in excess of 
53,500. The main centres are the towns of Tavistock and Okehampton. 
The operational base is Kilworthy Park, Tavistock. 

 
3.3 South Hams District Council and West Devon Borough Council has 

grown as a shared Environmental Health Service since 2007. Both 
local authorities are politically separate and both councils have Portfolio 
Holders with specific responsibility for food safety. However, the 
Service shares the same organisational structure and personnel from 
the Head of Paid Service to the frontline staff.  

 
  

http://assurance/


 

4.0 Executive Summary 
 
4.1 This audit of South Hams & West Devon shared food safety service 

(the “Service”) sought to gain assurance that key Service food hygiene 
law enforcement systems and arrangements were effective in 
supporting business compliance, and that local enforcement was 
managed and delivered effectively. The audit focused on the Service’s 
service organisation, management and internal monitoring 
arrangements. 

 
4.2      The two local authorities of South Hams and West Devon had merged 

a number of services over several of years, including Environmental 
Health and Food Safety. At the time of audit the shared service 
arrangements for Environmental Health were complete and a stable 
relationship was evident, databases having been merged in 2015. This 
had necessitated a period of database cleansing which had been 
accompanied by both planned and unplanned losses in staff resource.  

 
4.3 Service planning had been carried out but some details on targets, 

resources and performance review were absent. A significant number 
of unrated, C, D and E risk rated food businesses were overdue a food 
hygiene intervention. The visibility of ongoing performance against 
nationally set intervention targets could be improved for Members and 
internal monitoring arrangements were in place but not complete. 

 
 Strengths: 
 

4.4 The Service had a number of specific aspirations in progress or at the 
planning stage and intended to make efficiency gains in service 
delivery.  

 
4.5 Auditors were advised that the Service made use of “locality officers” in 

other service areas to provide intelligence on food businesses. 
 
4.6 The Service had been active in third party audit and peer review 

activities, engaging in an internal audit, national FSA audit and regional 
peer review exercise since 2015. 

 
 Key areas for improvement; 
 

4.7 The Service Plan for 2016/17 did not provide a detailed estimate of the 
resources required to run the Service compared to the resources 
available to form a basis for its business planning to meet Food Law 
Code of Practice (FLCoP) requirements. 

 
 
 
 
 



4.8 The Service had a significant number of medium and lower risk food 
premises that were overdue an intervention, some by up to nine years. 
This posed a potential increased risk to consumer protection and the 
reputation of both local authorities due to possible changes in the type 
and nature of business operations and food safety management 
controls at businesses left without an intervention for long periods. 
Following a recent corporate transformation process and loss of staff 
resource, the Service was developing measures with the objective of 
making efficiency gains. It was too early to determine whether these 
measures would mitigate these risks and reduce the backlog of 
interventions. 

 
4.9 Performance reports to elected members did not compare performance 

against the national intervention frequency standards set out by the 
FLCoP. As a result Service performance and the associated risks to 
consumer safety were not as transparent as they could be. 

 
4.10 Officers had not yet been authorised for the Trade in Animal and 

Related Products Regulations, limiting the Service’s ability to respond 
quickly in the event of an incident involving illegally imported foods. 
Only one officer had been authorised to close food premises or prohibit 
a process in an emergency, potentially limiting business continuity in 
these circumstances. 

 
 

 

5.0      Audit Findings 
 
5.1      Service Organisation & Management        
  
5.1.1 The Senior Specialist Environmental Health Officer (who was the 

technical lead for the food safety team and Lead Food Officer) was 
accountable to the Specialist Manager and the Community of Practice 
Lead (Environmental Health & Licensing). The Specialist Manager and 
Community of Practice Lead were directly accountable to the Executive 
Director, Strategy and Commissioning and Head of Paid Service. 

 
5.1.2 The Senior Specialist managed a team of officers carrying out food 

hygiene, health and safety, infectious disease investigations and other 
non-food related duties for the Service.  

 
5.1.3 Following a corporate review, the Service had lost a number of 

experienced staff to voluntary redundancy since 2015, resulting in a 
reduction in Food Safety Team full time equivalent (FTE) staff from 5.8 
(4.3 professional and 1.5 administrative) in March 2015 to 4.7 (3.2 
professional and 1.5 administrative) in March 2016, according to 
LAEMS figures reported by both local authorities. In addition, during 
2016 the Team had lost a further 1.04 FTE to long term absence and 
the diversion of 0.4 FTE to a corporate health and safety project. 
Auditors were advised that this resource was anticipated to return to 



the team in 2017/18. At the time of the audit the Service indicated that 
its Food Safety Team resource was 3.5 FTE (2.5 FTE professional and 
1 FTE administrative). 

 
5.1.4 Following the corporate review, some additional funding was provided 

to the Service in 2016 in the form of ‘transitional resource’ to mitigate 
the loss of administrative staff and support changes to processes. It 
was reported that little of this funding now remained. 

 
5.1.5 At the time of the audit the Food Safety Team was in the process of 

planning / implementing the following measures aiming to make 
efficiency gains:  

 

• The use of online business forms for food registrations, Food 
Hygiene Rating Scheme (FHRS) appeals and food 
complaints. 

• “Scripting”, or the use of “case managers” to release 
specialist officer time to be used more efficiently. 

• Mobile technology to allow inspections to be recorded in the 
field, automatically uploaded and forms to be pre-populated, 
saving specialist officer and administrative time. 

 
Implementation of the first measure was anticipated during 2017/18, 
the second measure was already operational and the third had no 
target for implementation in place and was still in a trial period. The 
Service was unable to provide specific figures to quantify the expected 
efficiency gains, or precise targets for implementation. 
 

5.1.6 In relation to opportunities to charge for services, Members had made a 
corporate decision not to pursue a Local Authority Controlled Company 
(LACC). Members had since been approached with a draft business 
case for charging for services within the food safety team. No decision 
had been made at the time of this audit. 
 

5.1.7 Auditors discussed how the corporate and public health risks arising 
from the backlog of overdue food hygiene inspections was 
communicated to Members. The Service reported its performance to 
the Scrutiny Committees of each council quarterly through one Key 
Performance Indicator (KPI). The KPI was the “number of due A, B and 
C risk rated interventions carried out for each Service. However, the 
KPI was not set against the prescribed intervention frequencies 
required by the FLCoP. The Service acknowledged that this did not 
provide a clear indication to members of performance against legal 
requirements.  
 

5.1.8 Members were not involved in the service planning or review process. 
The Authority maintained a corporate risk register. Auditors were 
advised that there were no food safety service risks identified in that 
register.  
 



5.1.9 Auditors observed that service performance and the risks to public 
health of failure could be made more transparent to elected members, 
in part by communicating intervention targets and performance against 
the national benchmarks prescribed by the FLCoP. 

 
5.1.10 Auditors were advised that no further budget cuts or Service re-

structures were anticipated at present. 
 
  5.2    Service Planning 
 
5.2.1   The Service had put in place a Food Safety Service Plan for 2016/17, 

which had been drafted by the Senior Specialist in consultation with the 
Community of Practice Lead (Environmental Health & Licensing). The 
latter was responsible for approving and reviewing the Service Plan.  

 
5.2.2 The Plan generally identified all the statutory demands placed on it by 

the FLCoP, the Standard in the Framework Agreement and centrally 
issued guidance.  However it did not clearly identify (or aim to meet) 
the requirement to complete all due food interventions as specified by 
the FLCoP and did not specify the corresponding number of 
interventions due. The Plan would benefit from explicitly stating the 
number of interventions due for the year for each risk rating category 
including any backlog and unrated business in accordance with the 
FLCoP.  

 
5.2.3 In the determination of its work plan for the year (particularly 

intervention targets), the Plan did not include:  
 

• An assessment of the resources required to deliver each part of the 
Service to the standard required by the Framework Agreement and 
FLCoP (particularly interventions and internal monitoring) 

• A comparison of the resources required and the resources available 
for each part of the Service  

• Details of the impact on the Service resulting from any shortfall in 
resource / FTE.  

 
5.2.4 The Plan did include some FTE figures, but the Service acknowledged 

that they were not limited to food hygiene duties only. Auditors were 
advised that a more accurate figure had been provided in the LAEMS 
return based on an informal assessment. 

 
5.2.5 The Service had approached work and work planning in a risk based 

manner. Interventions had been generally prioritised by risk category 
and the sampling programme incorporated a consideration of regional 
and local sampling priorities. 

 
5.2.6 No review of performance against the previous year’s service plan had 

been documented at the time of the audit. 



  
 
 
5.3      Service Delivery 
 
           Interventions 
 
 5.3.1 The Service was responsible for enforcement at 2061 food business 

establishments at the time of the audit. The Service’s performance, as 
seen in table 1 below (data taken from LAEMS 2014/5 and 2015/16), 
from April 2014 to March 2016 shows that despite a significant 
decrease in the number of interventions carried out  the number of 
interventions overdue also fell significantly. Auditors were informed that 
errors in the migration of data from one database provider to another 
during the change to a new database platform in 2015 had led to this 
anomaly. The Service advised auditors that they were confident that 
these errors had now been resolved and the accompanying data 
cleansing exercise completed. Auditors noted that the total number of 
food businesses registered with the Service had dropped by 
approximately 600 from 2014/15 to 2015/16 but had remained relatively 
stable since March 2016. 

 

Recommendation 1 - Service Planning  
[The Standard 3.1] 
 
Draw up, document and implement the 2017/18 Service Plan in 
accordance with the Service Planning Guidance in Chapter 1 of 
“The Framework Agreement on official Feed & Food Controls by 
Local Authorities” (“The Framework Agreement”). The Plan shall 
include:  
 

(i) The number of all due food interventions in each risk 
rating category as specified by the FLCoP, together with 
an estimate of the number of unrated premises due in 
year (including any existing backlog). 
 

(ii) A comparison of the resources required to deliver each 
part of the Plan with the resources available and any 
resulting shortfall in resources. 

 
[The Standard 3.2 & 3.3] 

  
(iii) Submit a documented 2016/17 service plan 

performance review for approval to either the relevant 
member forum or, where approval and management of 
service plans has been delegated to senior officers, to 
the relevant senior officer.  
 

(iv) Address any variance in meeting the Service Delivery 
Plan in the subsequent 2017/18 service plan. 

 



Table 1: Recent performance data – interventions (source: 
LAEMS) 

         
Premises 

Risk 
Rating 

Interventions 
Carried out 

2014/15 

Interventions 
Carried out 

 2015/16 

Interventions 
overdue 
2014/15 

Interventions 
overdue 
2015/16 

A 12 25 16 1 

B 84 67 40 10 

C 576 190 152 55 

D 212 232 130 150 

E 358 80 868 74 

Unrated 2 
 

113 153 94 

Total 1244 
 

707 1333 384 

 
 
5.3.2 The Service Plan for 2016/17 included the planned intervention targets 

in table 2 (below). Also included in the table are figures indicating the 
progress the Service reported against these targets at the time of the 
audit. 
 
Table 2: Planned targets 2016/17 and reported progress at time of 
audit – interventions  
 

Intervention 
categories 

Percentage of Due 
Interventions 
Planned 2016/17 

No. overdue 
inspections at time 
of audit (to 28 days 
before audit) 

Category A 
 

80%  1 

Category B 
 

80%  4 

Category C  
 

80%  57 

Category D  60%  
 
 

178 

Category E 
 

80% 87 

Unrated ‘High Risk’ 
 

No target. Those deemed 
‘high risk’ are allocated to 

a food officer and 
programmed for a visit. 

133 
 

Unrated ‘Low Risk’ / 
Childminders 
 

No target. Those deemed 
‘low-risk’ are being listed 

for alternative intervention 
– intelligence gathering. 

Total Overdue 
Interventions 
 

 450 
 

 
 



5.3.3 An analysis of the food premises database by auditors prior to the audit 
indicated that approximately 222 D and 66 E risk-rated businesses 
were overdue an inspection by up to three years (nine years in the 
case of three E rated establishments). Some unrated (‘new’) 
businesses were overdue by up to two years. This posed a potential 
increased risk to consumer protection and the reputation of the 
Authority due to possible changes in the type and nature of business 
operation and the food safety management controls in place. 

 
5.3.4 The Service acknowledged that despite implementing its own risk-

based approach to prioritising overdue interventions, it was not 
proactively exploiting all the flexibilities in the FLCoP to carry out 
alternative interventions at certain C and D rated food businesses. 
However, officers indicated that they were willing to consider reviewing 
the potential of alternative interventions in the future.  

 
5.3.5   Auditors acknowledged the Service’s temporary loss of 1.4 FTE staff 

resource during 2016 and its apparent correlation with the increase in 
overdue food interventions from 384 in March 2016 to 450 in May 
2017. However it was clear that the Service had not completed all its 
due interventions for 2016/17, contrary to the FLCoP.  

 

            
 
5.3.6 New businesses (unrated establishments) were segmented into ‘high 

risk’ and ‘low risk’ using the experience of food officers according to 
factors such as the type of food business and food operations carried 
out. ‘High risk’ unrated food businesses were allocated to a food officer 
for an on-site intervention whilst ‘low risk’ were listed to be sent a 
questionnaire to gather more information about the business. There 
was no clear policy or target in place to set out the criteria for action 
and action to be taken in the event of failure to return a questionnaire 
or a questionnaire indicating the need for an intervention. 

      
5.4      Database 
 
5.4.1 The Service had set up and was implementing a database of the food 

establishments in its area. The Service had changed database 
providers in June 2015 and had been carrying out a database 
cleansing exercise since then. This work was now complete.  

 

Recommendation 2 – Food Establishment interventions – 
Frequency 
[The Standard 7.1] 

  
Carry out interventions at all food hygiene establishments in the 
area, at a frequency which is not less than that determined under 
the intervention rating scheme set out in the FLCoP.  

 



5.4.2 The Lead Food Officer and database “super-user” were jointly 
responsible for monitoring the accuracy and reliability of food business 
data, however there was no corresponding documented procedure in 
place. Auditors were advised that database accuracy monitoring 
checks included: 

 

• The identification and removal of duplicate businesses 

• Identification and rectification of missing codes 
 
5.4.3 Database checks carried out by auditors prior to the audit confirmed 

that whilst the database was generally accurate and reliable in most 
respects, new food business premises details were being added to old 
businesses (rather than closing the old business down). This risked 
creating inaccuracies in the food business register. Auditors discussed 
alternatives with the Service which would allow closed food businesses 
to be accurately reflected as such on the database without resulting in 
the removal of historical data. 

 
5.4.4 The remaining database anomalies found by auditors affected a 

relatively small proportion of database entries and included: 
 

• Blank fields 

• Incorrect intervention intervals (in some cases the result of data input 
errors) 

• Potential duplicate premises 

• Potential contradictions between the ‘type of food’ and ‘significant risk’ 
risk rating scores 

 
 

 
 
 
5.4.5 The database was capable of reporting information reasonably 

requested to the FSA and auditors were advised that the Service was 
maintaining appropriate backup systems and security measures.  
 

5.5      Staff Training and Authorisation 
 

5.5.1 Both local authorities operated to a joint Constitution which set out the 
delegated powers for the Service. The Community of Practice Lead 

Recommendation 3 - Database procedure  
[The Standard 11.2] 

  
Set up, maintain and implement a documented procedure to 
ensure that the food database is accurate, reliable and up to date. 
Ensure the procedure incorporates monitoring and resolution of 
any anomalies, in particular the closure of old food premises 
where the business owner has changed and data input errors. 

 



Officer (Environmental Health & Licensing) had been delegated 
responsibility to authorise officers within the Food Safety Team. There 
was an authorisation procedure in place which prescribed the 
authorisation of officers based on the competency requirements of the 
FLCoP. The procedure also made reference to the qualification and 
revision training requirements set out in the FLCoP. 

 
5.5.2 Officers used the recognised RDNA competency assessment tool and 

auditors were shown competency assessment records, which included 
a record of training needs, together with correctly signed 
authorisations.  

 
5.5.3 The Service subscribed to a corporate annual appraisal scheme which 

formed part of the training needs assessment led by the Lead Food 
Officer.  Staff training requests were recommended to the Service 
training budget holder for consideration. 

 
5.5.4 The Service had appointed a Lead Food Officer with the necessary 

specialist knowledge to carry out the role and meet the competency 
requirements of the FLCoP.  

 
5.5.5 Auditors checked officer authorisations, competency assessments and 

training records. Generally officers had been authorised in accordance 
with their qualifications, competency and training. However: 

 

• No officers were authorised under the Trade in animal and 
Related Products (TARP) Regulations 2011, limiting the 
Service’s powers to remove inland illegally imported food from 
the market in an emergency 

• The authorisation status of some officers for certain powers 
written on their authorisation document was unclear. Officers 
should be authorised, or not, in accordance with their level of 
competency. 

• Only one officer was authorised to serve Hygiene Emergency 
Prohibition Notices (HEPNs). In the absence of that officer, this 
could leave the Service unable to close a food premises posing 
an imminent risk to public health. 



 

 
  
5.5.6 Auditors observed that some competency assessments would benefit 

from the inclusion of more evidence to justify the associated 
competency and subsequent authorisation. Auditors noted that one 
officer had been authorised to undertake interventions at approved 
premises producing a variety of products of animal origin, however the 
competency assessment did not detail any evidence to demonstrate 
that the officer was competent in this area of work. 

 
5.5.7 The training records of officers were checked. Most of the officers had 

received the necessary 20 hours continuous professional development 
(CPD) training in accordance with the FLCoP. The officer who did not 
had received 10 hours of core food training. The Service was reminded 
to ensure that all officers could demonstrate the required amount of 
CPD in accordance with the FLCoP. 

 
5.5.8 Although registered with EHORB, one officer had not received any 

HACCP formal training (although it had been included in their 
professional qualification). In addition, the officer’s competency 
assessment provided insufficient evidence to demonstrate that they 
had a comprehensive understanding and knowledge of HACCP-based 
procedures in approved establishments for which they were authorised. 
Auditors discussed the benefits of reviewing the competency 
assessment of that officer and, if necessary, prioritising additional 
HACCP training. 

 

Recommendation 4 – Officer Authorisation 
[The Standard 5.3] 

  
(i) Ensure all officers are appropriately authorised in 

accordance with their qualifications and the individual 
regulations of the Food Safety & Hygiene (England) 
Regulations 2013, with respect to their individual duties 

 
(ii) Ensure the Service has a sufficient number of officers 

authorised under TARP 2011 to respond to food 
incidents involving illegally imported food and to carry 
out the work set out in the Service Plan. 

 
(iii) Ensure the Service has access to a sufficient number of 

officers authorised to serve HEPNs to carry out the work 
set out in the Service Plan. 

 
(iv) Ensure that it is clear within authorisation documents 

whether or not officers are authorised under particular 
powers. 

 



5.5.9 Training undertaken by officers included key topics such as HACCP, 
imported food, specialist processes, E. coli cross contamination 
controls and formal enforcement training.  

 
5.5.10 Generally, records of qualifications, training and experience of officers 

and support staff had been maintained by the Service. Qualification 
evidence for two officers could not be located by the Service during the 
audit but were located very shortly afterwards. 

 
5.6      Documented Policies and Procedures 
 
5.6.1 The Service had set up and implemented suitable documented 

procedures for most of the activities it carried out. This included an 
enforcement policy, approved establishments procedure, complaints 
procedure, authorisation procedure, sampling policy, programme and 
procedure and food incidents and alerts procedure. The latter 
prescribed the prioritisation of resource where necessary and 
arrangements for a competent response outside of office hours. 

 
5.6.2 The “Procedure for Food Hygiene Inspections” was generally 

appropriate and included a revisit policy and reference to the flexibilities 
around intervention types prescribed in the FLCoP. However, it 
contained advice to officers that “large premises may be sub-divided” 
for the purposes of inspection, contrary to the FLCoP. 

 

 
 
5.6.3 Although the Service had in place generic (non-bespoke) enforcement 

procedures, officers acknowledged that these had not yet been 
adapted to reflect procedures specific to the Service. 

 

Recommendation 5 – Food Establishment Interventions 
Procedure 
[The Standard 7.4] 

  
(i) Set up, maintain and implement a documented procedure 

or review and amend the existing interventions procedure 
to include the interventions policy and procedure for new 
unrated businesses. 
 

(ii) Review and amend the “Procedure for Food Hygiene 
Inspections” to ensure that it provides appropriate guidance 
for officers on the sub division of businesses for 
interventions in line with the FLCoP and associated 
centrally issued guidance. 

 



 
 
5.6.4 The Service had carried out statutory shellfish sampling and a variety 

of other sampling activities in 2016/17 and had a documented sampling 
programme for 2017/18. The programme incorporated a consideration 
of regional (Public Health England) programmes, approved 
establishments and other locally prioritised risks but would benefit from 
making it explicit that national sampling priorities had been considered. 

  
5.6.5   The Service had a suitable intervention visit aide-memoire in place, 

and was using FSA aide-memoire for approved establishment 
interventions. There was a supplementary form in place for written 
correspondence following an intervention.   

 
5.7 Ensuring an Effective and Consistent Service 
 

Internal Monitoring 
 
5.7.1 The Food Safety Service Plan for 2016/17 included a section on 

“Quality Assessment and Internal Monitoring”. This stated that the 
Service implemented the corporate appraisal scheme, audited quality 
against the Service Plan, carried out peer review, signed off food 
complaints and legal notices. 

 
5.7.2 The Service had also put in place a procedure prescribing “Internal 

Monitoring of the Food Safety Service”. The procedure limited 
qualitative internal monitoring to accompanied inspections twice a year 
/ 5% of visits per month, desktop peer review of risk ratings 
(coordinated by Devon and Cornwall Food Liaison Group, DCFLG), 
desktop checks of officer risk ratings and data entry consistency. 
Discussion with officers during the audit indicated that the internal 
monitoring system was not risk-based as a whole, although auditors 
were advised it had been informally reviewed in the past where a 
particular quality issue had been identified. Auditors encouraged the 
application of a risk-based approach to the Service’s internal 
monitoring arrangements. 

 
5.7.3 Quantitative monitoring of officer workload (interventions) was carried 

out monthly. In addition, a formal evaluation of progress against 
Service Plan targets was carried out on a quarterly basis. 

 
5.7.4 The Service had in place an accompanied inspection record form 

(“Quality Monitoring of Electronic Records”) which it intended to use 
going forward and included reference to the officer’s inclusion of an 

Recommendation 6 – Enforcement Procedures 
[The Standard 15.2] 

  
Set up, maintain and implement documented enforcement 
procedures to provide specific guidance for officers on the 
enforcement activities carried out by the Service 



evaluation of the businesses’ approach to HACCP requirements. 
Auditors observed that the form would benefit from a prompt to record 
the follow up taken by the monitoring officer, to aid completion of the 
quality assurance process. 

 
5.7.5 Auditors were provided with evidence of risk rating consistency 

discussions exercises at both team meetings and meetings of the 
DCFLG. It was clear that consistency was routinely discussed during 
food team meetings. Auditors were also advised that issues of 
consistency and policy were discussed routinely and informally on an 
ongoing basis as part of the daily interaction between team members 
and the Lead Food Officer. The Service had participated in both FSA 
national FHRS consistency exercises carried out in the two years prior 
to the audit. 

 
5.7.6 The Service was unable to provide records of internal monitoring of 

accompanied inspections, qualitative desktop premises file monitoring 
checks, the execution and follow up of complaints and sampling. The 
Service acknowledged that the internal monitoring of enforcement 
notices and prosecution files, the handling of infectious disease 
notifications and officer authorisations was not yet in place. However, 
the Service indicated that it was planning to introduce an annual review 
of officer competency assessments. 

 
 

 
 
 
5.7.7 The Service’s arrangements for quantitative database monitoring for 

integrity and accuracy are outlined under section 5.4 of this report. 
 
5.7.8 Enforcement letters from the FSA were received both by the Service’s 

team e-mail inbox and by the Lead Food Officer directly through their e-
mail address. Team meeting minutes indicated that the Team were 
aware of the recent advice from the FSA on less than thoroughly 
cooked burgers, and the need to return certain information on 
associated food businesses to the Agency. 

 
 

Recommendation 7 – Internal Monitoring – Scope and 
Verification, Record Keeping 
[The Standard 19.2, 19.3] 

  
(i) Verify the conformance of the Service with all aspects of 

The Standard, relevant legislation, the FLCoP and 
relevant centrally issued guidance. 
 

(ii) Make a record of all internal monitoring and keep it for 
at least 2 years. 

 
 



           Third Party or Peer Review 
 

5.7.9 The Service had taken part in the following external or internal reviews 
of food hygiene in the two years prior to the audit: 

 

• FSA Food Hygiene Rating Scheme (FHRS) Inter-Authority 
Audit (IAA), January 2016 

• Peer Review of FLCoP Risk Rating by the DCFLG 

• West Devon Council Internal Audit of “Commercial 
Enforcement”, 2015. 

 
5.7.10 The IAA was carried out against the FSA FHRS Brand Standard. 

Findings from this audit indicated that although some of the actions 
from the former audit had completed, others (including carrying out 
interventions at the correct frequency and putting a database 
procedure in place) had not. These two actions have been carried 
forward as recommendations in this report. 

            
5.7.11 Similarly, the internal audit held a number of both complete and 

incomplete actions. 
 
 
 

Audit Team:  Alun Barnes - Lead Auditor 
           Michael Bluff - Auditor  
    
Food Standards Agency 
Regulatory Delivery Division 



ANNEX A - Action Plan for South Hams & West Devon Shared Service 
 

Audit date: 24 May 2017 
 

TO ADDRESS (RECOMMENDATION INCLUDING 
STANDARD PARAGRAPH) 

BY 
(DATE) 

PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS ACTION TAKEN TO DATE 

Recommendation 1 - Service Planning  
[The Standard 3.1] 
 
Draw up, document and implement the 2017/18 Service 
Plan in accordance with the Service Planning Guidance in 
Chapter 1 of “The Framework Agreement on official Feed & 
Food Controls by Local Authorities” (“The Framework 
Agreement”). The Plan shall include:  
 
(i) The number of all due food interventions in each risk 

rating category as specified by the FLCoP, together with 
an estimate of the number of unrated premises due in 
year (including any existing backlog). 

 
(ii) A comparison of the resources required to deliver each 

part of the Plan with the resources available and any 
resulting shortfall in resources. 

 
[The Standard 3.2 & 3.3] 
  
(iii) Submit a documented 2016/17 service plan 

performance review for approval to either the relevant 
member forum or, where approval and management of 
service plans has been delegated to senior officers, to 
the relevant senior officer.  

 

 
 
 
1/9/17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TBC 
based on 
Ctte cycle 
dates 
 
 

 
 
 
Updated service plan to be produced 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Review performance and decide on 
appropriate route for decision/review  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Discussed KP and IL. 
2017/2018 Service plan is being 
written. 



(iv) Address any variance in meeting the Service Delivery 
Plan in the subsequent 2017/18 service plan. 

 

 
 

This will be based upon revised service plan 
 
 

Recommendation 2 – Food Establishment interventions 
– Frequency 
[The Standard 7.1] 

  
Carry out interventions at all food hygiene establishments in 
the area, at a frequency which is not less than that 
determined under the intervention rating scheme set out in 
the FLCoP.  

 

1/04/18 To remove backlog of unrated premises and 
complete inspection programme for 2017/18 

Agreement to utilise financial 
resource to reduce backlog of 
unrated premises to zero . 
Reprioritised intervention work with 
the team to increase inspection rate. 
Use salary underspend from vacant 
post to add capacity to carry out 
remaining scheduled inspections. 

Recommendation 3 - Database procedure  
[The Standard 11.2] 

  
Set up, maintain and implement a documented procedure to 
ensure that the food database is accurate, reliable and up to 
date. Ensure the procedure incorporates monitoring and 
resolution of any anomalies, in particular the closure of old 
food premises where the business owner has changed and 
data input errors. 
 

25/11/17 Review and amend existing internal 
monitoring procedure 

 

Recommendation 4 – Officer Authorisation 
[The Standard 5.3] 

  
(i) Ensure all officers are appropriately authorised in 

accordance with their qualifications and the individual 
regulations of the Food Safety & Hygiene (England) 
Regulations 2013, with respect to their individual duties 

 
 
 

 
 
 
25/8/17 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Authorisations updated 
 
 
 
 
 
 



(ii) Ensure the Service has a sufficient number of officers 
authorised under TARP 2011 to respond to food 
incidents involving illegally imported food and to carry 
out the work set out in the Service Plan. 

 
(iii) Ensure the Service has access to a sufficient number of 

officers authorised to serve HEPNs to carry out the work 
set out in the Service Plan. 

 
(iv) Ensure that it is clear within authorisation documents 

whether or not officers are authorised under particular 
powers. 

 

15/09/17 
 
 
 
 
25/8/17 
 
 
 
 
25/8/17 

Authorisations to be updated with TARP 
 

Authorisations updated 
 
 
 
 
Authorisations updated 
 
 
 
 
Authorisations updated 
 

Recommendation 5 – Food Establishment Interventions 
Procedure 
[The Standard 7.4] 
   
(i) Set up, maintain and implement a documented 

procedure or review and amend the existing 
interventions procedure to include the interventions 
policy and procedure for new unrated businesses. 

 
(ii) Review and amend the “Procedure for Food Hygiene 

Inspections” to ensure that it provides appropriate 
guidance for officers on the sub division of businesses 
for interventions in line with the FLCoP and associated 
centrally issued guidance. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
25/10/17 
 
 
 
 
 
25/11/17 

 
 
 
 
Will review and amend existing 
 
 
 
 
 
Review and amend procedure 

 



Recommendation 6 – Enforcement Procedures 
[The Standard 15.2] 

  
Set up, maintain and implement documented enforcement 
procedures to provide specific guidance for officers on the 
enforcement activities carried out by the Service 
 

25/10/17 We will introduce these procedural 
documents 

 

Recommendation 7 – Internal Monitoring – Scope and 
Verification, Record Keeping 
[The Standard 19.2, 19.3] 
  
(i) Verify the conformance of the Service with all aspects of 

The Standard, relevant legislation, the FLCoP and 
relevant centrally issued guidance. 

 
(ii) Make a record of all internal monitoring and keep it for at 

least 2 years. 
 

 
 
 
 
25/11/17 

 
 
 
 
Will review and amend internal monitoring 
procedure and records 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Scheduled in visits with the Team.   
Database monitoring form created 
and will be completed. 

 



 

 

 
ANNEX B - Audit Approach/Methodology                
 

The audit was conducted using a variety of approaches and methodologies as 
follows: 
 
(1) Examination of LA plans, policies and procedures. 
 
The following relevant LA policies, procedures and linked documents were 
examined before and during the audit: 
 

• Food Safety Service Plan 2016-2017  

• Authorisation Food Safety Procedure FS001 

• Table of Competencies  

• Officer Authorisation: Knowledge & Experience 

• Part 2 Officer Authorisation: Competency Assessment 

• Part 3 Officer Authorisation  

• Policy For Dealing With Food Complaints, April 2017 

• Food Complaints Procedure, FS007 

• Food Safety Intervention Strategy 
 

• Procedure for Food Hygiene Inspections 
 

• Food Safety Self-Assessment Questionnaire 
 

• Inputting Food Inspections  
 

• Food Premises Inspection Report 
 

• Formal Inspection Report To Food Business Operator  

• Food Safety Assessment Form 

• The  Administration of Approved Premises Under Regulation (EC) No. 

853/2004, FS010 

• Food Alert Procedure, FS002 

• Food Safety Sampling Policy, April 2017 



 

 

• Food Sampling Procedure, FS009 

• Out of Hours Notification Affecting Shellfisheries, Dec 2016 

• Suppliers Of Sterile Sampling Equipment  

• Formal Sample Check List For Local Authorities  

• Interpreting Microbiological Results  

• Formal Sample Information Pack For Local Authorities, Public Health 

England (PHE) 

• Transport Of Samples to The Porton FW&E Laboratory – Use Of Data 

Loggers And Cool Boxes, PHE 

• Food Safety Enforcement Policy, JANUARY 2006  (Reviewed June 2015) 

• Devon and Cornwall Food Liaison Group Minutes: 

o 8/2/16 

o 27/4/16 (with FSA Briefing) 

o 19/10/16 (with FSA Briefing) 

• Internal Monitoring of the Food Safety Service, FS006  

• Quality Monitoring of Electronic Records 

• SHWD Food Team Meeting Minutes: 
 

o 21/6/16 
 

o 2/11/16 
 

o 18/4/17 
 

• Local Authority Operation Of The Food Hygiene Rating Scheme (FHRS), 
Completed Protocols And Checklists, January 2016 

 

• Internal Audit Report, Commercial Enforcement (WD) 2015/16, Corporate 
Services, South Hams and West Devon, November 2015 
 

• Results of Tapas Scenario Consistency Exercise, November 2016 
 

• Quick FHRS Chinese Takeaway Peer Review 2016 



 

 

 

• Dean Court Farm Shop Food team Consistency Exercise: Results 
Spreadsheet. 
 

• Officer 1:1 appraisal review: electronic example 
 
 
(2)  A range of LA file records were reviewed – the following LA file records were 

reviewed during the audit: 
 

• Qualification and training records 

• Authorisations 
 
(3) Review of Database records: 
  

• To assess the completeness and accuracy of the food premises 
database  
 

• To assess the capability of the system to generate food law 
enforcement activity reports and the monitoring information required 
by the Food Standards Agency.  

 
(4) Officer interviews – the following officers were interviewed: 
 

• Executive Director, Strategy and Commissioning and Head of Paid 
Service  

• Specialist Manager 

• Community of Practice Lead (Environmental Health & Licensing) 

• Senior Specialist – Environmental Health 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

ANNEX C - Glossary 
                                                                                     
 
Authorised officer 
 
 
 
Brand Standard 
  
 
 

A suitably qualified officer who is authorised by the 
local authority to act on its behalf in, for example, 
the enforcement of legislation. 
 
This Guidance represents the ‘Brand Standard’ for 
the Food Hygiene Rating Scheme (FHRS). Local 
authorities in England and Northern Ireland 
operating the FHRS are expected to follow it in full.  
 

Codes of Practice Government Codes of Practice issued under 
Section 40 of the Food Safety Act 1990 as 
guidance to local authorities on the enforcement of 
food legislation. 
 

County Council A local authority whose geographical area 
corresponds to the county and whose 
responsibilities include food standards and feeding 
stuffs enforcement. 
 

District Council 
 
 
 

A local authority of a smaller geographical area and 
situated within a County Council whose 
responsibilities include food hygiene enforcement. 
 
 

Environmental Health 
Officer (EHO) 
 
Food Safety 
Management System 
 

Officer employed by the local authority to enforce 
food safety legislation. 
 
A written permanent procedure, or procedures, 
based on HACCP principles. It is structured so that 
this requirement can be applied flexibly and 
proportionately according to the size and nature of 
the food business.  
 

Feeding stuffs Term used in legislation on feed mixes for farm 
animals and pet food. 
 

Food hygiene 
 
 

The legal requirements covering the safety and 
wholesomeness of food. 
 

Full Time Equivalents 
(FTE) 

A figure which represents that part of an individual 
officer’s time available to a particular role or set of 
duties. It reflects the fact that individuals may work 
part-time, or may have other responsibilities within 
the organisation not related to food and feed 



 

 

enforcement. 
 

HACCP Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point – a food 
safety management system used within food 
businesses to identify points in the production 
process where it is critical for food safety that the 
control measure is carried out correctly, thereby 
eliminating or reducing the hazard to a safe level.  
 

LAEMS Local Authority Enforcement Monitoring System is 
an electronic system used by local authorities to 
report their food law enforcement activities to the 
Food Standards Agency. 
 

Service Plan A document produced by a local authority setting 
out their plans on providing and delivering a food 
service to the local community. 
 

Unitary Authority A local authority in which the County and District 
Council functions are combined, examples being 
Metropolitan District/Borough Councils, and London 
Boroughs.  A Unitary Authority’s responsibilities will 
include food hygiene, food standards and feeding 
stuffs enforcement. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 





 

 

 
Action Plan for South Hams District Council & West Devon Borough Council 
 
Audit date: 24 May 2017 
 

TO ADDRESS (RECOMMENDATION 
INCLUDING STANDARD PARAGRAPH) 

BY 
(DATE) 

PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS ACTION TAKEN TO DATE 



 

 

Recommendation 1 - Service Planning  
[The Standard 3.1] 
 
Draw up, document and implement the 2017/18 
Service Plan in accordance with the Service 
Planning Guidance in Chapter 1 of “The 
Framework Agreement on official Feed & Food 
Controls by Local Authorities” (“The Framework 
Agreement”). The Plan shall include:  
 
(i) The number of all due food interventions in each 

risk rating category as specified by the FLCoP, 
together with an estimate of the number of 
unrated premises due in year (including any 
existing backlog). 

 
(ii) A comparison of the resources required to 

deliver each part of the Plan with the resources 
available and any resulting shortfall in 
resources. 

 
[The Standard 3.2 & 3.3] 
  
(iii) Submit a documented 2016/17 service plan 

performance review for approval to either the 
relevant member forum or, where approval and 
management of service plans has been 
delegated to senior officers, to the relevant 
senior officer.  

 
(iv) Address any variance in meeting the Service 

Delivery Plan in the subsequent 2017/18 
service plan. 

 

 
 
 
1/9/17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TBC  
 
 
 

 
 
 
Updated service plan to be produced 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Review performance and decide on 
appropriate route for decision/review  
 
 
 
 
 
This will be based upon revised service plan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
2017/18 Service Plan produced 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Performance reviewed and action 
plan in place. 
 
 
 
 
 
2017/18 Service Plan produced 



 

 

Recommendation 2 – Food Establishment 
interventions – Frequency 
[The Standard 7.1] 

  
Carry out interventions at all food hygiene 
establishments in the area, at a frequency which is 
not less than that determined under the 
intervention rating scheme set out in the FLCoP.  

 

 
1/04/18 

 
 
 
 
To remove backlog of unrated premises and 
complete inspection programme for 2017/18 

 
 
 
 
Agreement to utilise financial 
resource to reduce backlog of 
unrated premises to zero . 
Reprioritised intervention work with 
the team to increase inspection rate.  

Recommendation 3 - Database procedure  
[The Standard 11.2] 

  
Set up, maintain and implement a documented 
procedure to ensure that the food database is 
accurate, reliable and up to date. Ensure the 
procedure incorporates monitoring and resolution 
of any anomalies, in particular the closure of old 
food premises where the business owner has 
changed and data input errors. 
 

 
 
 
25/11/17 

 
 
 
Review and amend existing internal 
monitoring procedure 

 
Currently addressing an issue with 
Civica database regarding closure of 
premises with multi facets ie 
licensing , private water supplies and 
food premises. 



 

 

Recommendation 4 – Officer Authorisation 
[The Standard 5.3] 

  
(i) Ensure all officers are appropriately authorised 

in accordance with their qualifications and the 
individual regulations of the Food Safety & 
Hygiene (England) Regulations 2013, with 
respect to their individual duties 

 
(ii) Ensure the Service has a sufficient number of 

officers authorised under TARP 2011 to 
respond to food incidents involving illegally 
imported food and to carry out the work set out 
in the Service Plan. 

 
(iii) Ensure the Service has access to a sufficient 

number of officers authorised to serve HEPNs 
to carry out the work set out in the Service 
Plan. 

 
(iv) Ensure that it is clear within authorisation 

documents whether or not officers are 
authorised under particular powers. 

 

 
 
 
25/8/17 
 
 
 
 
15/09/17 
 
 
 
 
25/8/17 
 
 
 
25/8/17 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Authorisations to be updated with TARP 
 

 
 
 
Authorisations updated 
 
 
 
 
Authorisations updated 
 
 
 
 
 
Authorisations updated 
 
 
 
 
Authorisations updated 
 

Recommendation 5 – Food Establishment 
interventions Procedure 
[The Standard 7.4] 
   
(i) Set up, maintain and implement a documented 

procedure or review and amend the existing 
interventions procedure to include the 
interventions policy and procedure for new 
unrated businesses. 

 
(ii) Review and amend the “Procedure for Food 

Hygiene Inspections” to ensure that it provides 
appropriate guidance for officers on the sub 
division of businesses for interventions in line 
with the FLCoP and associated centrally issued 
guidance. 

 

 
 
 
 
25/10/17 
 
 
 
 
25/11/17 

 
 
 
 
Will review and amend existing 
 
 
 
 
 
Review and amend procedure 

 
 
 
 
Food Establishment Interventions 
Procedure revised 
 
 
 
 
Procedure for Food Hygiene 
Inspections revised 



 

 

Recommendation 6 – Enforcement Procedures 
[The Standard 15.2] 

  
Set up, maintain and implement documented 
enforcement procedures to provide specific 
guidance for officers on the enforcement activities 
carried out by the Service 
 

 
 
 
25/10/17 

 
 
 
We will introduce these procedural 
documents 

 
 
 
Documented enforcement 
procedures in place 

Recommendation 7 – Internal Monitoring – 
Scope and Verification, Record Keeping 
[The Standard 19.2, 19.3] 
  
(i) Verify the conformance of the Service with all 

aspects of The Standard, relevant legislation, 
the FLCoP and relevant centrally issued 
guidance. 

 
(ii) Make a record of all internal monitoring and 

keep it for at least 2 years. 
 

 
 
 
 
25/11/17 

 
 
 
 
Will review and amend internal monitoring 
procedure and records 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
internal monitoring procedure and 
records reviewed 
 
 
 
Monitoring process in place 
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Overview 
 
This Service Plan has been produced in order to give clear details of the food safety 
services provided across South Hams District Council and West Devon Borough Council 
and how they will be carried out during the financial year 2017/18.  It also shows how the 
function contributes to the Corporate Priorities and the Environmental Health Community 
of Practice Work plan.  
 

This Service Plan attempts to show the variety, depth and complexity of the work carried 

out. Food safety is a statutory function and has serious implications to public health and 

wellbeing. 

 

We are at the forefront of protecting the consumer from ill health. We protect the 

community by using enforcement powers where appropriate and also providing advice. 

The food safety service provides a combination of interventions. These include 

inspections, enforcement, investigations, education, partnership working and health 

promotion. We seek to work in partnership when the opportunities arise. 

 

The food safety team are motivated and competent Officers operating with decreasing 

resources but committed to ensure that an effective and efficient service is provided.  

These Officers also undertake various other duties within the Environmental Health 

Community of Practice. As with many other services there is a lot of behind the scenes 

activity which goes unnoticed in the eyes of the public until there is a high profile 

investigation or emergency.  

 

Regular monitoring against the Service’s progress with the plan will be carried out. Checks 

will also be made on the consistency and quality of the work. 

 

The service will also be required to react to unforeseen events – such as food poisoning 

outbreaks and other large investigations. These will impact upon the resources available 

for our programmed work. A number of performance indicators are being developed and 

will be introduced within the forthcoming year. 

 

We will continue actively exploring opportunities in the coming year to become more 

business orientated and be proactive with income generation opportunities. 

 

The service plan has been produced in response to the Food Standards Agency 

Framework Agreement on Local Authority Enforcement. This is a responsibility placed 

upon local authorities. The food safety service is highly governed to ensure compliance 



   

   

   
    

with the wide range of statutory requirements. Our activities and procedures take account 

of the Food Law Code of Practice (England) and other central guidance. 

  



   

   

   
    

Introduction 
 

This Service Plan is a requirement of the Food Standards Agency (FSA) under the Food 
Standards Agency’s Framework Agreement with local authorities and outlines both South 
Hams District Council’s and West Devon Borough Council’s statutory food safety function 
to ensure that national priorities and standards are addressed and delivered locally. The 
Plan seeks also to embrace the Food Standards Agency’s strategy 2015-2020.  
  
This Service Plan provides a focus for debate on key delivery issues providing an essential 
link with financial planning, sets objectives for the future and provides a means of managing 
performance and making comparisons and links to various corporate objectives.  At the end 
of the financial year, we will review this service plan and report on our achievements and 
any reasons for variance or non-attainment of targets. 
 
This joint Service Plan has been produced to ensure that local food businesses, members 
of the public, Council officers/Members and other stakeholders understand the approach to 
food safety adopted by the both the South Hams District Council and West Devon Borough 
Council and will help to ensure that the actions of the Council are in accordance with the 
Better Regulation Delivery Office.  It also reflects the FSAs Compliance and Enforcement 
Strategy. As a Service, we believe in fair regulation and reducing unnecessary burdens on 
businesses. The aims are very broad in order to allow for a wide range of activities in the 
promotion and enforcement of food safety laws and seek to embrace the ever changing food 
safety intervention programme in the UK. 
  
We attach primary importance to the planned interventions in food premises and the prompt 
resolution of complaints and enquiries. Local and national food safety initiatives will be 
supported to the extent that available resources will allow. A number of these initiatives are 
detailed within this document. 
  

In implementing our approach to food safety, we are mindful of the pressures on local 
businesses, particularly where, for example, the economy is seasonal and subject to 
fluctuation.  We will seek to continue to work with local businesses by the provision of 
advice and guidance, using self-service principles.  However, we will where necessary 
adopt a more formal approach where these interventions fail or where a risk to the 
consumer’s health exists. Our approach to enforcement is detailed in the Council’s 
enforcement policy. 
  
In light of Government enforcement and partnership initiatives it is quite clear that the 
future of local authority food law enforcement activities and their role in public health 
intervention will alter considerably and require a greater and more varied input. We are 
also minded of our limited resources and the need to adopt greater business acumen and 
be able to compete favourably with the private sector. The Councils’ Food Safety Service 
seeks to meet this challenge and be fit for the future. 



   

   

   
    

Section 1 Service Aims and Objectives 
 

1.1. Aims and Objectives 

 
1.1.1. The aim of the Food Safety Service is to secure the safe production, storage, 

distribution and retailing of food and to reduce the risk liability of business 
enterprises by providing support and advice on food hygiene issues. Our vision is to 
ensure that food locally is without risk to the consumer and safe to eat through the 
provision of an effective enforcement service provided by motivated and competent 
officers.  
 

1.1.2. We believe that everyone in the districts of South Hams and West Devon, whether 
they are residents or visitors are entitled to safe and wholesome food and drink. We 
also seek to ensure that food produced in the area and distributed nationally and 
internationally is safe and meets the required standards. We also recognise the 
importance of maintaining and enhancing the prosperity of businesses in the area 
and the needs of small and medium size business associated with the rural 
community. 
 

1.1.3. Our main objectives are to protect public health by: 
 

• Identifying potential risks and promote safe and hygienic conditions in food 
premises and places for which we have a statutory responsibility and to 
secure compliance with relevant legislation using all our enforcement 
‘tools’ available. 

 

• Ensuring that by working with business using a variety of initiatives, we 
assist in reducing their risk liability. 

 

• Inspecting food produced in the South Hams and West Devon to ensure 
that is of a high standard and without risk to the consumer and that checks 
are included as part of our sampling programme. 
 

• Investigating the occurrence and spread of infectious disease and food 
poisoning and preventing further spread.  
 

• Investigating complaints and dealing with incidents and emergencies 
relating to food safety. 

 

• Ensuring enforcement is effective, consistent, proportionate and 

focussed. 

• Engaging in activities which encourage the promotion of health and food 
safety. 



   

   

   
    

 

• Providing our service as good value for money and work with partners 
where necessary to deliver our service. 
 

• Ensuring that officers delivering the service are properly trained and 
competent 
 

1.1.4. The South Hams District Council and West Devon Borough Councils are statutory 
food authorities and are tasked to exercise Official Controls by virtue of Regulation 
(EC) No 882/2004. We recognise our duty to act as enforcing authorities under the 
Food Safety Act 1990, the Food Safety and Hygiene (England) Regulations 2013 
and the Official Feed and Food Controls (England) Regulations 2009 and 
miscellaneous laws made under the European Communities Act 1972 and to 
exercise our powers prescribed in these pieces of legislation. Our authorised 
officers use all available official controls and other measures to ensure that our 
objectives are met. Except where circumstances indicate a significant risk, our 
officers operate a graduated approach to enforcement of our powers. We believe 
that judgement by motivated, professionally competent officers is key to delivering 
our service. Our approach to enforcement and powers are documented in our 
policy. (See paragraph 2.5). 
 

1.1.5. The contents of this service plan will be put into effect by a range of officers i.e. 
Specialist, Case Managers and Locality Officers under the guidance of the Senior 
Specialist (Food Safety Lead Officer) and overseen by the Community of Practice 
Lead Officer for Environmental Health. It will be supported by specific policies and 
procedural documents where necessary to assist staff in delivering a high quality 
and consistent service. These documents will be updated and reviewed as and 
when required.   

 
1.2 Links to Corporate Objectives and Plans 

 
1.2.1. This Service Plan links to the Councils’ joint corporate priorities. 

 
1.2.2. As with a number of other services, particularly those having an ‘enforcement’ role, 

the food safety service may be subject to criticism or complaint either by a food 
business operator or member of the public about the service. These matters are 
usually resolved on an informal basis. However, if this action fails, our formal 
complaints procedure will be followed. Such complaints are very uncommon. From 
time to time, customer feedback questionnaires are used to monitor our service 
delivery and officers’ performance and these have shown great satisfaction with the 
Service. 

 
1.2.3. The Service is very much customer orientated and we seek to continue to provide a 

robust service as part of the ‘Customer First’ initiative and deliver both on our own 
and also corporate service standards. 

 



   

   

   
    

1.2.4. This Service Plan also seeks to take on board our T18 organisational change        
programme and determine the future shape of our service delivery. 
 

Section 2 Background 
 

2.1 Profile of the South Hams District Council and West Devon Borough Councils. 

 
2.1.1. The South Hams covers some 906 sq km of South Devon and is predominantly 

rural in nature, situated between the unitary authorities of Plymouth and Torbay. It 
encompasses some 50 miles of coastline to the south and 19% of the Dartmoor 
National Park to the north.  There is a resident population of greater than 88,000 
which increases considerably during the summer months as a result of tourism. The 
centres of population are within the four main towns of Totnes, Ivybridge, 
Dartmouth and Kingsbridge. The operational base is Follaton House, Totnes. 
  
West Devon Borough Council is very rural in nature and covers some 1160 sq km of 
which 45% is situated within Dartmoor National Park. The Borough borders Torridge 
and North Devon to the north and Cornwall to the west. There is a resident population 
in excess of 53,500. The main centres are the towns of Tavistock and Okehampton. 
The operational base is Kilworthy Park, Tavistock. 
 

2.2 Organisational Structure 

 
See Appendix A.  

 
2.3 Scope of the Food Safety Service 

 
2.3.1 Traditionally, the Service has been provided in-house by a small team of 

professional duly-appointed and dedicated officers, the structure of which is set out 
in the appendix to paragraph 2.2 above. This work is undertaken by the Customer 
First Specialist in Environmental Health. 
 
In addition to food safety work, historically the ‘Commercial’ team also has an input 
into: 
 

1. Occupational health and safety target inspections and investigations of accidents 
 

2. The investigation and control of food poisoning and infectious diseases (including 
zoonoses), 

 
3. Monitoring compliance and complaints with smoke-free laws, 

 



   

   

   
    

4. Various licensing and registration issues including food premises, holiday caravan 
and camping sites, skin piercing activities, and licensing of zoos and dangerous wild 
animals, 

 
5. Registration documents for the movement of shellfish from production areas, 

 
6. Issuing certification for food export.  

 
2.3.2 External expertise is provided in the form of Food Examiners appointed by the 

Food, Water and Environmental Laboratory at Porton, Salisbury. This external 
service is subject to an annual service level agreement. We engage Food Analysts 
employed by Public Analysts Scientific Services Ltd (PASS) Wolverhampton and 
we appoint Proper Officers for Communicable Disease Control employed by Public 
Health England based in Totnes. We enter into an annual contract with Campden 
and Chorleywood Food Research Association for specialist advice for food 
technology/processing. We also have a close working relationship with Devon, 
Somerset and Torbay Trading Standards service. 
  

2.3.3 Health Promotion/Education - At present we do not participate in any formal health 
education/food safety training for businesses.   

 
2.3.4. ICT Support - We have been using Civica app and W2. Majority of our records are 

held electronically and this generates our intervention programme. Our records are 
managed by the Case Management Team. We have the facility for working 
remotely using this software.     
 

 
2.4 Demands on the Food Safety Service 

 
2.4.1 Service Delivery - The service delivery point for the South Hams District Council is 

Follaton House, Totnes, and Kilworthy Park for West Devon Borough Council. 
These are open during normal working hours. An out of hours service is available 
for emergencies. 

           
2.4.2 Premises profile -  

In total at the end of 2016/2017 there were some 1903 food businesses across both 
districts.  Their profile is set out below and these statistics are based upon the 
returns sent to the Food Standards Agency and include unrated premises i.e. those 
not yet having received an inspection. 
 

Type No. SHDC No. WDBC 
Primary producers 4 6 
Manufacturers/packers 93 52 
Importers/exporters 2 0 

Distributors/transporters 17 8 



   

   

   
    

Retailers 233 131 
Restaurants/caterers 844 513 
Total 1193 710 

 
 2.4.3 ‘Approved’ premises 
 

Within the total above there are some 52 businesses ‘approved’ under specific 
hygiene regulations. These relate to products of animal origin and approval allows 
greater flexibility to trade under EU rules both nationally within the UK and in the EU. 
Checks require considerable officer input in order to ensure stringent requirements 
are met. These establishments would present a considerable risk to the Council and 
consumer at large if not properly monitored. Much input by specifically trained 
competent staff is needed as a consequence. Full inspections/audits can take 2-3 
days and the formal approval process is complex in order to meet the high standard 
expected. These establishments reflect the rural and diverse nature of our districts. 
Given the diversification and increased business opportunities available for trade, 
particularly overseas, with these types of products, we have seen an increase in the 
number of approved premises over the years. We are also subject to audit by the 
inspectors from the EU and third countries. 
 
South Hams District Council has close links with the local molluscan shellfish industry 
having designated harvesting areas at 3 locations which includes 8 classified beds. 
We have also 2 shellfish purification plants. Much work is involved in the monitoring 
programmes to ensure acceptable standards are maintained as part of the Council’s 
statutory sampling role in these areas.   
 
In West Devon together with traditional rural activities (reflected particularly in the 
dairy industry), there is a large cannery responsible for worldwide distribution of 
product together with one of the largest cheese factories in the country. 

     
The profile for approved premises is as follows:  
 
 Dairy  

 
Shellfish Fishery  Meat 

products/prep 
Egg  
Packer 

Other Total 

SHDC 8 2 11 8 5 2 36 
WDBC 9 0 0 1 3 3 16 

 
2.4.4 Seasonal variations to business 

 
It is recognised that there is a considerable seasonal influx of visitors and this has an 
impact upon workload as regards new businesses opening up, changes of ownership, 
officer travel time/leave and additional complaints/service requests generated. Our 
inspection programme reflects the seasonal operation of businesses. 

 
2.4.5 Ethnic businesses 

 



   

   

   
    

Ethnic food premises operated by persons whose first language is not English 
account for some of our premises, however, most of these are operated by the 
second generation. We seek to ensure that our approach with these businesses is 
clear and understood. On occasions we are required to seek the services of 
interpreters and business guidance in other languages. 
 

2.4.6 Imported food 
  

It is estimated that approximately 50% of all food offered for sale within the UK is 
imported. As we are outside sea or airport areas we are not at the front line of 
imported food control, however, we are classified as an inland port and have 
jurisdiction for assessing whether foodstuffs imported from outside the EU have been 
legally introduced and meet food safety requirements. In the main, this is undertaken 
during routine inspections, complaint investigation and sampling work. The Food 
Safety Service has the necessary arrangement in place to deal with imported food. 
Relevant officers have received the training by the Food Standards Agency and 
authorised to act in the event of illegally imported food being identified.  
 

2.4.7 Interventions 
 

A wide range of interventions are available for our use including inspections, audit, 
monitoring, surveillance, verification and sampling etc. These are known as ‘official 
controls’. Other interventions such as education, advice etc and 
intelligence/information gathering are also available as part of our ‘tool kit’ however, 
these interventions are not official controls. Inspections are carried out in accordance 
with risk based criteria which are detailed in Codes of Practice issued by the Food 
Standards Agency. These range from category A to E i.e. high to low risk. We aim to 
inspect all our premises subject to the programme, however, if there is any slippage 
throughout the year we will focus on high risk premises (including Approved 
premises). Where necessary, inspections will be undertaken out of the Council’s 
normal working hours when a particular business is operating.  
 
However, the high volume of reactive work is still present. We are progressing further 
with the T18 project to move much of this element via our Customer Service and 
Case Management team.  
 
The table below shows the premises profile based on risk as at 31.3.16 although this 
will show some variation throughout the year as inspections are carried out and alter 
their rating in subsequent years. Given the risk rating scheme, all the premises below 
will not fall due within the current year. 
 
 
 
  

Category 
and 

A 
 

B 
 

C 
 

D 
 

E 
 

Unrated Total 



   

   

   
    

frequency 
of 
inspection 

6 
month 

12 
month 

18 
month 

24 
month 

Alternate 
enforcement 
every 3 years 

No of 
premises 
SHDC 
 

6 28 181 498 458 22 1193 

No of 
premises 
WDBC 
 

3 18 114 236 308 31 710 

 
Performance data (see Service Delivery) shows that we do not meet targets i.e. those 
programmed or within the time period required. 

 
The premises profile at 31/3/16 for types of premises within the districts is shown in 
paragraph 2.4.2 above and our achievement of the risk based programme is set out 
in paragraph 3.1.5 below although this will change from year to year as businesses 
close, open or change the particular nature of their business. 
 

 2.4.8 Health promotion/education  
   

We seek to embrace the annual National Food Safety week initiative which 
promotes food safety work amongst businesses and the general public.  
 
Feedback from food businesses demonstrates that there remains a demand for 
greater input with food safety initiatives and working with business. As part of our 
strategy for income generation, we intend to examine these potential income 
streams. 

 
2.4.9 Food Alerts 
 
 These are administered by the Food Standards Agency and we must be able to 

react as necessary. (See paragraph 3.7). 
 
2.4.10 Infection control 

 
In respect of the control of food related disease, the function of the Service is to:- 

• Contain the spread of any outbreak 

• Identify the focus of infection 

• Identify the causative organism 

• Trace carriers and cases 

• Trace the source of infection 

• Determine the causal factors 

• Recommend practices to prevent recurrence of disease; and 

• Determine whether criminal offences have been committed. 



   

   

   
    

 
The number of individual notifications of food poisoning/infectious disease 
2016/2017around 137 per annum for South Hams and 91 for West Devon. In addition, 
notifications of zoonotic infections are received, mainly as a result of the upsurge in 
TB in cattle which has ramifications for milk quality and its acceptance onto the market 
for human consumption. There is always the potential for a serious food safety incident 
to arise such as E.coli 0157 requiring investigation. These infections can result in 
fatalities with the very young or elderly. We must therefore ensure that we are capable 
and manage our resources to be able to meet any such local challenges. 
 

2.4.11 Food export certificates 
 

As part of our Service, food export certificates are issued to businesses in order to 
provide documentation which satisfies the Government of the importing Country that 
the incoming product is safe.  
 

2.4.12 Shellfish Registration Documents 
 

Shellfish registration documents are issued permitting the gathering of shellfish by 
persons at designated sites.  Approximately 180 per annum are issued. Whilst this is 
a statutory service, it is not chargeable, however the demand on our overall service is 
minimal and viewed as an administrative exercise. 

 
2.4.13 Voluntary Surrender 

 
The demand for certificates for the voluntary surrender of unfit food has reduced 
considerably.  However, this service continues to be available to businesses following 
for example, the breakdown of refrigeration/freezer equipment or damage of food as a 
consequence of flooding. These do not have significant resource implications however, 
it is a chargeable service and fees are reviewed annually. 

 
2.4.14 Business/advice 
 

Providing advice to food business has a valuable positive impact on food safety 
compliance across the Council’s areas. However, providing advice is resource 
intensive. We currently offer a limited service at no cost to the business. We receive 
many demands for our service both from businesses, members of the public and 
internal requests. We are examining ways as part of our own internal reorganisation to 
deal with as many of these requests by referral to our website on a self-service basis 
or via the Councils’ Customer Services Unit. However, the more complex issues will 
continue to be dealt with by our specialist professional officers. Reactive work (part of 
which is giving advice) has accounted for approximately 50 % of our overall work and 
we will be examining ways of redressing the balance towards our proactive intervention 
programme.  As a result the advice that we provide to business, apart from that which 
is available form self-service, will be reduced. 

 



   

   

   
    

Where advice to business is required and requires face to face contact we intend to 
pilot a chargeable coaching scheme. This work is in its early stages and is in 
partnership with local authorities in Devon.  This would be a valuable source of revenue 
to support other interventions. 

 
2.4.15 National Food Hygiene Rating Scheme 
 

In 2009 the Food Standards Agency agreed to adopt a national food safety rating 
scheme where following inspection of food premises selling food directly to the public, 
they are awarded a rating based on how they comply with the three key compliance 
components i.e. food safety, structure and management. South Hams and West Devon 
along with majority of other Devon local authorities implemented the scheme in April 
2011. 

 
The intention of the scheme is to provide the consumer with a choice of whether they 
wish to purchase food from the premises based on their particular hygiene rating. 
Although not a legal requirement, the rating should be displayed at the entrance to the 
premises by a sticker. Unless the premises are of a sensitive nature, (including those 
caring for vulnerable persons) the ratings are given openly on the FSA website 
www.food.gov.uk/ratings.  

 
There are safeguards for businesses in the form of appeals, the right to reply (shown 
on the FSA website) and also a request for re-inspection in order to improve their 
rating. Whilst there have been very few appeals to the Senior Specialist – 
Environmental Health or applications for the right to reply, we have however, seen an 
increase in the number of re inspection requests (these are separate to those re 
inspections as part of our enforcement actions). It is thought that as the scheme has 
now been rolled out across much of the UK, and local and national publicity given, 
businesses are keen to improve their ‘image’ and wish to use their ratings as a 
marketing opportunity.  We are looking for this to be a chargeable Service now the 
FSA have accepted the change to the Localism Act 2011.  The Food Standards 
Agency are looking to follow Wales where the display of the score is mandatory.  

 
            

2.5    Regulation Policy 
 
2.5.1 The approach to enforcement of both Councils is reflected in a joint Enforcement 

Policy detailing the range of powers placed upon Food Authorities by the food safety 
laws, including regulations and also codes of practice issued by the Food Standards 
Agency. The primary responsibility for ensuring food safety lies with proprietors of 
food businesses however, we view co-operation with proprietors and others who 
have duties under food laws as the best way of achieving compliance. The Council 
also takes into account various Industry Guides to Good Hygiene Practice and 
guidance issued by the Government’s Better Regulation Delivery Office (BRDO) 
when assessing compliance. 
 



   

   

   
    

2.5.2 It is our policy that enforcement action, be it verbal warnings, the issue of written 
warnings, statutory notices, or prosecutions, is primarily based upon an assessment 
of risk to public health and the seriousness of any alleged offence. Where we take 
legal proceedings, we adopt the Code for Crown Prosecutors issued by the Crown 
Prosecution Service. 
 

2.5.3 We endorse and fully support the Regulator’ Code issued by the Government’s Better 
Regulation Delivery Office. We also endorse the European Convention on Human 
Rights. 

 
2.5.4 We have a documented food safety enforcement policy which has been published on 

our websites. All decisions on enforcement action will be taken following the 
consideration of the Policy. We also have a separate policy when dealing with food 
complaints (see paragraph 3.2.4). 
            

Section 3 Service Delivery 
 

3.1 Food Premises Interventions  

 
3.1.1 The main purposes of an intervention is to assess risk to the consumer, achieve 

improvement in standards and validate existing standards. In order to undertake this 
work (and other work assigned to the team) the human resources shown in 
organisational structure in Appendix A are provided.   

 
We aim to visit and inspect food premises on a routine basis within 28 days of due 
date in accordance with the Food Standards Agency’s risk rating scheme contained 
in their Code of Practice. However, in view of the number of premises, the geography 
of both districts and the resources available, our programme is subject to slippage. 
Where this happens the emphasis for inspection will be placed on premises where 
the level of risk is the highest. We seek to implement a strategy for our intervention 
programme.  

 
   

3.1.2 Whilst the primary responsibility for identifying food hazards and controlling risks 
rests with food businesses, food hygiene interventions will be undertaken to:- 
 

• Establish whether food is being produced hygienically; 

• Establish whether food is safe to eat; 

• To identify foreseeable incidences of food poisoning or injury 
as a consequence of consumption of food. 

  
 

3.1.3 For the lowest risk premises the Food Standards Agency has allowed for an 
alternative enforcement strategy to be adopted which removes many of these type of 
premises (typically, premises selling shelf stable wrapped food, or those handling 
open low risk food such as fruit and vegetables) from the routine inspection 



   

   

   
    

programme. However, these premises will receive an initial visit following registration 
and other occasional visits as necessary. The strategy adopted by this Council (in 
common with many other local authorities) is to subject these premises to a self-
assessment questionnaire and to follow up as appropriate. This approach is reviewed 
for these premises every 3 years. We make this approach less cumbersome on our 
specialist resources by utilising our Case Management team at the initial stages.  We 
are also implementing Intelligence monitoring inspections in line with the Code of 
Practice for our D rated premises. 

  
The total number of interventions carried out is set out below (see paragraph 2.4.7 
about the description of an intervention). 
 

Year 2013/14  2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 
No. SHDC 750 642 435 797 
No. WDBC 430 347 272 310 

 
 

3.1.4  Food premises registration. 
 
In accordance with the legal requirements, we maintain a register of food premises. 
The number of registered premises does fluctuate due to business closures and new 
ones opening. All applications for registration or approval of premises are processed 
and in accordance with internal procedures. Premises registering with the Council 
for the first time, or where registration details require amending on the Councils’ 
register e.g. a new food business operator, an inspection is required.  
 
Year 2015/16 2016/17 
No. SHDC 102 91 
No. WDBC 59 61 

 
3.1.5 Our performance for premises inspection is set out below and gives the percentage 

of those achieved against those programmed for an intervention.  
The data has been separated to show those premises subjected to active input and 
those category E premises mentioned in paragraph 3.1.3 above. The inclusion of the 
category E data into the main dataset can skew the overall information but is included 
for completeness. 
 
We seek to achieve 100% inspection of those premises in the high risk categories ie 
A,B and C. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



   

   

   
    

 
South Hams District Council 
 

Risk 
category 
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2016/2017 
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A 8 7 87.5 35 35 100 
B 57 49 85.9 63 62 98.4 
C 164 119 78.6 153 136 88.8 
D 246 122 49.5 241 187 77.6 
E 92 55 59.7 307 306 99.7 
Unrated 112 83 74.1 117 71 60.9 
Total 686 435 63.4 916 797 87.0 
 
 

West Devon Borough Council 
 
 

Risk 
category 

2015/2016 
 

2016/2017 
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A 18 18 100 11 11 100 
B 20 18 90 39 36 92.3 
C 81 71 87.7 75 49 65.3 
D 136 110 80.9 81 39 48.1 
E 62 25 40.3 202 131 64.9 
Unrated 95 30 31.6 83 44 53.0 
Total 412 272 66.0 491 310 63.1 

Source: Environmental Health Civica ap Software  

 
 

3.1.6  We adopt the Food Standards Agency Code of Practice risk rating scheme for          
food premises. Within the scheme the three compliance components i.e. hygiene, 
structure and management are not only critical for the national Food Hygiene 
Rating Scheme as described in paragraph 2.4.15 above, but we are also able to 
use them as a performance indicator to assess broadly compliant premises.  



   

   

   
    

 
In 2017/18 we aim to achieve 100 % inspection of those premises in the high risk 
categories i.e. A, B and C’s, and 100% D’s.  

 
We aim to develop a process whereby 100% of interventions for Cat E may be 
achieved by an alternative intervention approach. 
 

3.1.6 Paragraph 2.4.15 explains our involvement with the national food hygiene rating 
scheme. The Scheme categorises premises into bands 0-5 where 0 requires ‘urgent 
improvement’ and 5 ‘very good’. The majority of our businesses meet the rating band 
of 3 i.e. ‘satisfactory’ and many the highest rating of 5. This data is moveable as 
inspections are made and ratings alter, rating can be found at 
www.food.gov.uk/ratings . 

 
 
 

Rating SHDC (no of 
premises) 

WDBC (No of 
premises) 

5 807 373 
4 97 49 
3 36 7 
2 5 4 
1 11 5 

0 3 1 
 

3.1.8 Re inspections/re-visits 
  

Re-visits/re-inspections are determined by conditions found on the initial 
inspection and are not required in many cases. These visits are undertaken 
where an Officer is concerned about standards and seeks to ensure 
improvements are made. This is usually the first step of enforcement action.  
 
In addition to our enforcement revisits, we undertake requested revisits as part 
of the national Food Hygiene Rating Scheme (see paragraph 2.4.17 and 
paragraph above). 
 
The revisit data is set out below. ‘Enf’ refers to enforcement and FHRS to the 
Rating Scheme 

 
 2015/16 

Enf. 
 
FHRS 

 

2017/18 

Enf. 
 
FH
RS 

2018/19 

Enf.   
 
FHRS 

SHDC 14 3 13 8   
WDBC 13 9 5 4   

 
 



   

   

   
    

3.1.9 Enforcement action 
 
Paragraph 2.5 above outlines our approach to enforcement. The table below shows 
the type of action taken and volume. 
 
Type of 
action 

2015/2016 2017/2018  

 SHDC WDBC SHDC WDBC 

Written 
warnings 

131       76 191 63 

Hygiene 
improvement 
notices 

                        
    3 

   
0 

             
4 

          
0 

Closure of 
premises 

  0           
 

0    0      0 

Prohibition of 
persons 

  0 0   0      0 

Prosecutions   0        0    0       
           

(WDBC)1   0 

 
 

3.1.8 External assistance. 
 

We are confident that outside resources such as Food Examiners, Food Analysts and 
others such as Proper Officers for Communicable Disease Control are readily available 
and accessible. We have an annual Service Level Agreement with the Food, Water 
and Environmental Laboratory and, due to the infrequent use of the Public Analysts 
Laboratory a SLA is considered inappropriate, although we have entered into a 
contract. 

 
3.1.9 Officer competency. 

 
We will ensure that officers engaged in food safety work are appointed and authorised 
within their competency and ability and that they are appropriately trained and 
experienced and, this is particularly so in respect of our high risk processes and 
approved premises. Authorisation and training are subject to procedural documents 
and appraisal.  

 
3.2 Food Complaints.   

 
3.2.1 Investigation into complaints about food will normally be commenced within 24 

hours of receipt, and will reflect the relevant risk posed and condition of the food. 
 

3.2.2 We will liaise with any local authorities signed up to Primary Authority Partnerships 
via the Better Regulation Development Office (BRDO) regarding matters associated 



   

   

   
    

with the particular company’s policies or procedures.  We will have regard to 
information/advice received as a result of any such liaison and will advise these 
authorities of the outcome of our enquiries. (See also 3.3). 
  

3.2.3 A number of complaints are received each year about food purchased within our 
districts and about premises or the practices within. It is anticipated that there will be 
little increase in service demand in this particular area.  The following table sets out 
the profile of the total complaints received. 
 

 2015/2016 2016/2017 
SHDC 31 65 
WDBC 21 27 

 
3.2.4 Our joint Food Complaints Policy has been reviewed recently and sets the 

matters with which we will investigate and those which we will not. This 
document is readily available. 

 
1. 3.3    Primary Authority Partnerships  

 

3.3.1 Councils work together to coordinate enforcement and advice to businesses that 
distribute goods or trade in more than one area. The Regulatory Enforcement and 
Sanctions Act 2008 sets up the Primary Authority scheme which gives for the first 
time the right for companies operating outside our area to form a statutory 
partnership with us as a single point of contact. The objective of this is to provide 
robust and reliable advice on compliance that other Councils must take into account 
when carrying out inspections or dealing with non-compliance. The Primary 
Authority scheme will have some considerable impact upon our team in the event of 
engagement where a local business operates across local authority boundaries. 
The scheme does allow for cost recovery. A number of businesses have in the past 
indicated some interest although no formal arrangements are in place currently and 
we are likely to secure a partnership this year. 
 

3.4 Advice to Business 

3.4.1 We support the Council’s objective to maintain and enhance the prosperity of 
business and it is our policy to support businesses in complying with food safety 
laws and good practice by whatever means available. Often such is given when 
businesses start up and during our inspections. Our main source of advice will be 
via our websites and by telephone with our Case Management Team.  Specific 
advisory/consultation visits do take place where there is a specific need and mutual 
benefit. We shall be re-examining this as part of our approach to generating 
income. Advisory visits to food manufacturers (particularly those subject to formal 
‘approval’) is common and allows for better administration of the Councils approved 
premises process and reduces the burden on business within this specialised 
sector. 

 



   

   

   
    

We continue to promote the SFBB pack for smaller businesses to help businesses 
comply with the legal requirements to have a documented food safety management 
system.  Advice to businesses and individuals detracts from the food safety 
inspection programme, and this is a service that we do not currently provide.  We 
recognise that a balance needs to be drawn between the benefits to the business 
and cost to the Council. An assessment is made as to which is the most effective 
use of Council resources.  
 

3.4.2 Business advice is a requirement of the Food Standards Agency Framework 
Agreement with local authorities and, as a result we have participated in the review 
of the information and guidance available on the Councils website; this is ongoing. 
We are also considering best practice for engaging with businesses.  

 
3.4.3 We will review our advice strategy throughout this year and identify what additional 

resources are needed and identify various ways of providing advice so as to meet 
our service demands and the requirements of the Food Standards Agency. We will 
also continue to seek to work with all our partners both internally and externally to 
ensure that the most accurate advice is given in the most appropriate manner 
   

3.5      Food Sampling 

 
3.5.1 On an annual basis we review our policy for food sampling and also our programme 

for the year. This reflects the nationally required programmes, our statutory 
requirements under specific regulations and requirements of the Food Standards 
Agency including the sampling of any imported foods. Local initiatives and local 
products are also included. The programme incorporates any work following liaison 
with the Devon and Cornwall Food Liaison Group and Public Health England.  
 

3.5.2 Reactive sampling takes place as a result of food poisoning investigations or 
complaints received. In addition to the programme, we take samples (including 
swabs) during inspections as the situation dictates. It is anticipated that sampling 
levels for complaints will remain static but our proactive programme last year in 
South Hams was underachieved and is likely to be in this current year due to 
resources available. The South Hams District Council’s statutory role as regards 
shellfish harvesting area sampling and toxic algae monitoring programmes should 
remain unaffected as resources are appropriately allocated, however, enhanced 
monitoring required by Government throughout the year especially during summer 
months, as regards toxic algae will create a considerable additional burden at the 
expense of the normal food sampling and other proactive work such as our 
inspection programme.   
 

3.5.3 Arrangements under the Service Level Agreement with the local Food, Water and 
Environmental Laboratory allow our sampling programme to operate by a 
mechanism of ‘credit’ values and the more complex the examination or type of food 
sample, the greater the credit utilisation. Currently, this is a non-chargeable service 
under the auspices of Public Health England.  In the event of the credit allocation 



   

   

   
    

being exceeded, charges will be made.  To date, we have not exceeded our 
allowance.  Under utilisation of credit allocation may result in charging for wasted 
resources. This will be kept under careful scrutiny. 
 

3.5.4 The shellfish harvesting monitoring programme for microbiological samples falls 
outside any credit allocation scheme and cost of this, both in officer time and 
laboratory examination continues to be a drain on resources. Examination of the 
samples is undertaken by the CEFAS laboratory (Centre for the Environment, 
Fisheries and Agriculture Science), a Government Agency.  
  

3.5.5 The profile for food samples is as follows: 
 

 2015/2016 2016/2017 
SHDC 132 185 
WDBC 92 45 

 
 

3.5.6.  Only one or two samples per annum, mainly relating to complaints are submitted to 
the Public Analysts laboratory. The cost of these is met from existing resources and, 
in the event of legal proceedings, we will seek to recover sampling costs from the 
defendant. 

 
3.6 Control and Investigation of Outbreaks and Food related Infectious disease. 

 
3.6.1 Food poisoning in the UK is estimated at costing the country £1.5 billion/yr and 

Public Health England report up to 1 million cases of food poisoning a year resulting 
in approximately 2000 cases admitted to hospital and 500 deaths. A procedural 
document gives specific guidance on this issue and links in with the Outbreak 
Communicable Disease Control Plan developed by the Devon Health Protection 
Unit which is now Public Health England. 

 
The profile for notifications of infectious diseases and food poisoning is as follows: 
 
           

 2016/17 
SHDC 109 

WDBC 62 
 

3.6.2 The number of notifications of zoonotic infections (i.e. those infections transmissible 
between animals and humans) has increased over recent years and this is principally 
due to notifications of TB in cattle. This can have a potential for the spread of the 
infection to humans via untreated milk consumption. 
 

3.6.3 The Service undertakes to commence investigation where appropriate of all relevant 
notified or suspected cases of food poisoning and infectious diseases within 24 



   

   

   
    

hours. However, in the case of outbreaks or infections of high significance, we will 
commence our enquiries immediately i.e. Ecoli 0157, etc. Current systems in place 
and resources available permit this target to be met, although this will be at the 
expense of other proactive/reactive work.  
 

3.7 Food Safety Incidents  

 
3.7.1 Food alerts are notified to us by the Food Standards Agency and they alert the 

public, businesses and local authorities to problems or potential problems in food 
products nationally. Our role where necessary, is to ensure that these products are 
removed from the food chain. The speed and nature of response is determined by 
the category of notification received, however, with many notifications, no action is 
needed. We recognise that some notifications however do require an immediate 
response and sufficient resources are available. However, this is at the detriment of 
our other functions.  
  

3.7.2 We have an out-of-hours emergency service whereby food safety incidents can be  
acted upon where necessary and we have the capability to receive all notifications 
via e-mail and text messages to officers’ mobile phones. A documented procedure 
for responding to food safety incidents etc is in place. 

 
3.8 Liaison with Other Organisations 

  
3.8.1 The Councils’ food safety remit is represented and actively participates in the 

Devon and Cornwall Food Liaison Group where topical issues of mutual concern 
and policy/procedural matters are debated. The Group also co-ordinate training and 
peer review exercises throughout the region. Formal meetings are held every six 
weeks and specialist officer working groups are set up to consider particular issues 
who then report back to the main group.  Ad hoc meetings are held where 
necessary to consider emerging and urgent issues so as to ensure a common 
approach and understanding. The core of the Group comprises of food safety lead 
officers in all Devon Council’s, Cornwall Council, Trading Standards, the Public 
Health England’s food, water and environment laboratory microbiologists and 
consultants in communicable disease control and also the Food Standards Agency. 
  

3.8.2 Officers attend Branch and Centre meetings of the Chartered Institute of 
Environmental Health and seek to maintain their CPD credit status as members of 
their professional body. 
 

3.8.3 Officers’ maintain regular working contact and have good liaison with the Public 
Health England, Devon, Somerset and Torbay Trading Standards, Food Water and 
Environment laboratory, Food Standards Agency, LGR, CEFAS, APHA, 
Environment Agency, South West Water, Devon and Severn Inshore Fishery and 
Conservation Authority and Care Quality Commission, Ofsted on day to day issues. 
We also regularly engage with our internal services such as planning, economy, 



   

   

   
    

licensing, pollution and legal services etc In addition, given that the Food Standards 
Agency now has regional representation, we are able to work with a key 
Government agency at a more local level. 
 

3.8.4 The Food Safety Service recognises along with all other services, the need to be 
cost effective and deliver their service in an efficient manner.  We also need to look 
forward to the ‘bigger picture’ in service delivery and partners who can assist this 
objective. By working in partnership, we will be able to respond more easily to those 
emerging technologies raising food safety concerns and meeting the challenges of 
shared training and knowledge. There is a need not only to move forward with the 
changes proposed with the T18 project but also the national and regional ‘public 
health’ agenda. We will achieve this by continued effective liaison. 
 

3.9 Food safety promotion 

 
3.9.1 Due to available resources, the Council does not currently undertake food hygiene 

training instead, the need is met by other local authorities, private enterprises and 
local education establishments. However, we will review this approach when we 
examine opportunities for income generation. We participate in the National Food 
Safety Week in May/June each year via our communications team.  Officers do, 
from time to time provide talks to local interest groups or specific business sectors. 
We shall be reviewing our approach to business engagement as part of the 
Councils’ Transformation Programme and also the broader public health agenda. 
We shall be looking to deliver training opportunities for business by working in 
partnership with others because of our limited and stretched resources. 

 
Section 4 Resources 

 
Resource projection for the Food Safety Service Delivery 2017-2018 
 

South Hams 
Service Function Projected 

demand 
Estimated time 
per unit (hours) 

Total Food 
Officer resource 
required p/a 
(hours 

Category A interventions 6 5 30 
Category B interventions 28 4 112 

Category C interventions 181 1.5 271.5 
Category D interventions 498 1 498 
Category E interventions 458 0.25 114.5 
Unrated 22 2 44 
New Registrations 91 1.5 136.5 
Re-visits 13 1.5 19.5 



   

   

   
    

Complaint Investigations 
(based on last year’s 
data) 

65 1.5 97.5 

Infectious Diseases 109 0.5 54.5 
Business advice (exc 
unrated businesses)  
e.g. identified through 
planning & licensing 
regimes or service 
requests (SR) 

 
 
10 
SR – 96 
 
Total - 106 

 
 
1.5 

 
 
 

159 

Mandatory Competency 
training 

3 Officer 30 90 

Internal Monitoring, 
database maintenance 
and FHRS administration 

52 Weeks 7 364 

Primary Authority 
Partnership 

1 36 36 

Food Service meetings, 
regional liaison group, 
consistency meetings 
etc. 

1 x 2 hour 
food team 
Meetings / 
consistency 
meeting 
pcm  
 
1 x 4 hour 
regional 
meeting 
per quarter 
(4/yr) 

 
 
9 
 
 
 
 
4.5 
 
 

 
 

18 
 
 
 
 

72 

Sampling projects and 
interventions and follow 
up 

 
132 

 
2 

 
364 

TOTAL OFFICER HOURS 
REQUIRED p/a 

  2481 

Available Officer hours 
p/a 
 
37 hrs. p/w x 52 = 1924 
p/a 
 
- 22 hrs annual leave 
= 1702 
 
- 30 hrs CPD 
= 1672 
 

 
2.2 FTE 
 
 

 
1568 

 
3449 



   

   

   
    

- 37 hrs other training 
or sickness 

= 1635 
 
- 9 Bank / public 

holidays p/a = 67hrs 
= 1568 
Assessment of resource: There is likely to be sufficient officer resource to deliver 
this Food Safety Service Plan, it will be by a margin which could realistically be 
consumed by one complex investigation, prosecution or infectious disease 
outbreak. 4.2.2 below details Officer Allocation. 

 
 

West Devon 
Service Function Projected 

demand 
Estimated time 
per unit (hours) 

Total Food 
Officer resource 
required p/a 
(hours 

Category A interventions 3 5 15 
Category B interventions 18 4 72 

Category C interventions 114 2 228 
Category D interventions 236 1 236 
Category E interventions 308 0.25 77 
Unrated 31 2 62 
New Registrations 61 2 122 
Re-visits 13 1.5 19.5 

Complaint Investigations 
(based on last year’s 
data) 

27 1.5 40.5 

Infectious Diseases 62 0.5 31 
Business advice (exc 
unrated businesses)  
e.g. identified through 
planning & licensing 
regimes or service 
requests (SR) 

 
 
10 
SR – 35 
 
Total - 45 

 
 
1.5 

 
 
 

67.5 

Mandatory Competency 
training 

1 Officer 30 30 

Internal Monitoring, 
database maintenance 
and FHRS administration 

52 Weeks 7 364 

Food Service meetings, 
regional liaison group, 
consistency meetings 
etc. 

1 x 2 hour 
food team 
Meetings / 
consistency 

 
 
9 
 

 
 

18 
 



   

   

   
    

meeting 
pcm  
 

 
 

 

Sampling projects and 
interventions and follow 
up 

 
92 

 
2 

 
184 

TOTAL OFFICER HOURS 
REQUIRED p/a 

  1566.5 

Available Officer hours 
p/a 
 
37 hrs. p/w x 52 = 1924 
p/a 
 
- 22 hrs annual leave 
= 1702 
 
- 30 hrs CPD 
= 1672 
 
- 37 hrs other training 

or sickness 
= 1635 
 
- 9 Bank / public 

holidays p/a = 67hrs 
= 1568 

 
1.6 FTE 
 
 

 
1568 

 
2508.8 

Assessment of resource: There is sufficient officer resource to deliver this Food 
Safety Service Plan but it could be further compromised by one complex 
investigation, prosecution or infectious disease outbreak.  4.2.2 below details 
Officer Allocation. This is accounted for by using the “contractor budget” to allocate 
any outstanding inspections to (see appendix B) 

 
 
Financial Allocation 
 

4.1.1 Budget details for the Commercial Team are shown in ‘Appendix B’. The Commercial 
Team includes food safety, health and safety and some licensing functions 
 

4.1.2 Staff costs are the predominant cost to the service. £127,520 in South Hams and 
£78,310 in West Devon. 
 

4.1.3 The South Hams sampling budget of £7,000 covers the examination costs of South 
Hams District Council’s statutory shellfish sampling role, although due to increased 
costs and further sampling demands the budget is exceeded. As detailed above, 
the cost of the microbiological examination of food is carried out by a system of 



   

   

   
    

credit allocation and costs are met by Central Funds, see paragraph 3.5.3 above.  
The sampling budget in West Devon is £2500 

 
4.1.4 There is a small budget in West Devon for inspection work (£3200). This is an 

historic arrangement to supplement inspection work carried out by Specialist Staff. 
There is no such budget in South Hams. 

 
4.1.5 The Council has a duty to provide export licence certification when requested to do 

so by businesses in its area that export food to countries outside of the EU. (Current 
charge £125 per certificate). The service is currently under review due to the 
changing demands of business and the fee set will be reviewed once the outcome 
of central government requirements are known.  
 

4.1.6 In the event of successful legal proceedings being taken, the Council endeavours to 
recover all costs from the defendant where possible.  No separately identifiable 
budget within the Community of Practice - Environmental Health Service is provided 
for the pursuance of legal action. Resources are provided within the corporate 
budget. 
 
 

4.2     Staffing Allocation 

 
4.2.1 This Service Plan recognises the need for staff engaged in food safety issues to be 

adequately trained and competent (see paragraph 3.1.9). It also has been stated 
personnel providing the food safety service also undertakes various other functions 
(see paragraph 2.3.1).   
 

4.2.2 Details of the food safety human resources are detailed in Appendix A. The majority 
of the teams work is devoted to food safety and other non-food safety work such as 
health and safety enforcement and caravan site licensing might not always receive 
the necessary priority. However, where there is a need to react to a situation, the 
team are flexible. Clearly, given the work demands, routine food safety inspection 
targets are under high pressure.  We do also employ a contractor to carry out some 
food safety inspections in order to achieve our 100% target. 
 

4.2.3 All Officers undertaking food safety work meet the requirements set out in the FSA’s 
Code of Practice. Further training is provided to supplement these competencies 
although the most appropriate training is not always available locally. We are 
satisfied that officers are appropriately trained and competent in accordance with 
the FSA CoP although new competency requirements were introduced in 2015. We 
are subject to internal procedures re training, authorisation and quality monitoring. 
We recognise that sufficient financial resources are made available to ensure a 
professional and competent workforce. 
 

4.3 Staff Development Plan 



   

   

   
    

 
4.3.1 The Council operates an annual appraisal scheme which identifies individual’s 

strengths and development needs. These needs are identified and individual work 
plans are produced which also seek to develop professional expertise and 
competency and this will include maintain chartered status with the Chartered 
Institute of Environmental Health. Additionally, team meetings are held which may 
highlight the need for training in particular areas. Training is provided where both 
the mutual needs of the individual officer and the Council are met. One to one 
sessions are also held throughout the hierarchy. 
  

4.3.2 The Council is committed to ensuring that Officers are able to meet their CPD 
training requirement as set out in the FSA CoP.  All staff are trained to a high 
standard linked to their level of authorisation and training records show very few 
shortcomings.  
  

4.3.3 Team members are actively encouraged to attend training courses so as to 
enhance competency in specialist areas. This has been achieved in the past with 
respect to the national Food Hygiene Rating Scheme, HACCP evaluation, shellfish, 
milk pasteurisation, cheese making, canning and aseptic packaging, food factory 
enforcement, Police and Criminal Evidence Act, imported food enforcement and 
ISO 9000, ISO 20002 Lead Auditor.  Records of staff training and appraisals/core 
competencies are kept as required by the framework agreement on Local Authority 
Food Law Enforcement issued by the Food Standards Agency.  Assessment of 
competency is on-going and forms part of a quality monitoring process.  This will 
need to be re-assessed due to the halt on free courses by the FSA. 
 

4.3.4 As part of the T18 process our professional specialist team will be supported by our 
Case Managers and Locality Officers will be subject to the appropriate level of 
training to handle initial enquiries, administration and the lower level of work. 
Training will be provided and familiarisation work away from the office will be part of 
their training. Given the shared services arrangements, flexibility is available 
between both service delivery centres 
 

4.3.5  We are currently not able to offer training placements for professional qualifications 
i.e. EHO trainees, however we do from time to time assist other local authorities 
enforcement staff with their training plan.  

 
Section 5  Quality Assessment 

                         
5.1 Quality Assessment and Internal monitoring 

 
We seek to ensure that a quality service is delivered so as to achieve our aims and 
objectives. This is met by internal quality assessment and auditing against this 
Service Plan and our Environmental Health Work-plan, individual appraisal plans, 
peer review and other documentation. Checks are also made on our approved 
premises documents, food complaints sign off and legal notices/referral for 



   

   

   
    

enforcement action. We value customer feedback questionnaires as a valuable 
source of quality checks.  
 

5.1.1 An internal audit report of the West Devon Food Safety Service gave an audit 
opinion of ‘good’ and stated that ‘the majority of the areas reviewed were found to 
be adequately controlled. Generally, risks are well managed but a few areas for 
improvement have been identified’.  
 

5.1.2 In addition to internal monitoring, the Council’s food safety service embraces inter-
authority auditing as a measure of quality performance with other authorities within 
Devon and Cornwall. Since the inception of the national Food Hygiene Rating 
Scheme a system of peer review exercises has been developed to promote the 
consistency of premises rating by all food safety officers within the region. 
Currently, these exercises are undertaken on a monthly basis. It is reported that 
officers of the South Hams and West Devon show consistency with officers 
employed elsewhere.  The Food Standards Agency have recently carried out their 
first National Peer Review exercise. We were engaged in an Inter Authority Audit 
for the Food Hygiene Rating Scheme in January 2016. 
   
We are from time to time audited externally. This usually occurs under the auspices 
of the Food Standards Agency. The EU Food and Veterinary Office carry out audit 
programmes also with a view to assessing whether legislation is being implemented 
consistently across the European Community.  
 
 

Section 6 Review 
 

6.1 Review against the Service Plan 
 
The Environmental Health Service Plan is subject to scrutiny and includes 
performance relevant to food safety. On an annual basis we will report on the 
achievements of our targets set out in this Plan and the reason for non-attainment. 
   

6.2 Identification of any Variation from the Service Plan 
 
If during the year we have had reason to change or approach or targets we will 
explain the reason for this when we review the Plan. 
 

6.3 Areas for Improvement and Future Development 
 

• Integrate the T18 project and define case managers, specialist and locality 
officer roles and the related work streams with a view to freeing up of officers 
to deliver service at the appropriate level. 

• Critically examine the cost elements of our work and identify opportunities for 
greater business development and competitive within the marketplace.  



   

   

   
    

• Identify further areas for cost saving within the service and the apportionment 
of work. 

• Develop a suite of meaningful performance indicators, monitor compliance 
and individual officer performance. 

• Examine opportunities for greater engagement with business  

• Develop further with partners our role in the wider ‘Public Health Agenda’. 

• Continue to benchmark with other local authorities as appropriate. 

• Develop more fully the alternative enforcement strategy for low risk premises 
 
This Service Plan will be reviewed annually to assess whether objectives have 
been met, take into account the altering needs and aspirations of internal and 
external stakeholders, changes in levels of service, new legislative requirements 
and directions from Government.  Review of the Service plan is subject to Member 
approval. 
 
 
 
 

 



           
  

     
Appendix A – Organisational Chart  

Community of Practice   - Environmental Health Specialists 
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Appendix B 
 

 

Commercial Team Budget (includes Food Safety, Health and Safety and some Licensing functions) 

 

 

2016/17 (indicative of 2017/18)   SHDC (tariff a)   WDBC 

Staff Resource costs         

Specialist 0.5 x L4 (0.8) 19186 0.5 x L4 (0.8) 19186 

  2 x L5 83606 1 x L6 34396 

Case Management 1 x L8  24728 1x L8 24728 

Total staff   127,520   78,310 

          

Training 

as per Customer First 

budget   as per Customer First budget   

Consumable (equipment, ancillary 

costs)   0   1000 

Travel   2500   2500 

Inspections   0   3200 

Sampling   7000   2500 

Total other   9500   9200 

Total Cost   137020   87510 

     
     

     

 





Report to: Executive 

Date: 7 December 2017 

Title: Write Off Report 

Portfolio Area: Support Services  

Wards Affected: All 

Relevant Scrutiny Committee:   

Urgent Decision: N Approval and 
clearance obtained: 

Y 

  

Author: Lisa Buckle Role: Section 151 Officer 

Contact: Ext. 1413   lisa.buckle@swdevon.gov.uk 

 

 
 

 

 

Recommendations: 

That the Executive:   

1. notes that, in accordance with Financial Regulations, the 

Section 151 Officer has authorised the write-off of individual 
South Hams District Council debts totalling £66,076.68, as 

detailed in Tables 1 and 2; and 
 

2. approves the write off of individual debts in excess of £5,000 

totalling £29,493.05, as detailed in Table 3. 

 

 
 

1. Executive summary  
 
The Council is responsible for the collection of: Housing Rents, Sundry 

Debts including Housing Benefit Overpayments, Council Tax and 
National Non-Domestic Rates.    

 
The report informs members of the debt written off for these revenue 

streams.  Debts up to the value of £5,000 being written off by the s151 
Officer, under delegated authority.  Permission needs to be sought from 
the Executive to write off individual debts with a value of more than 

£5,000.               
 

This report covers the period 1st July 2017 to 30th September 2017. 
 



 
 

2. Background  
 

The Council’s sound financial management arrangements underpin 
delivery of all the Councils priorities, including the commitment to 
providing value for money services.  

 
This report forms part of the formal debt write-off procedures included 

in these financial arrangements. 
 
South Hams District Council’s collection rates for 2016/17 were; Council 

Tax 98.12% & Business Rates 96.83%. 
 

In the second quarter of 2017/18 the Council has collected £17.9 
million in Council Tax and £7.7 million in Business Rates. The total 
collectable debt for 2017/18 (as at 30th September) for Council Tax is 

£66.5 million and for Business Rates is £31.6 million. 
 

Debts are recovered in accordance with the Council’s Recovery Policy 
which is published on our website. 

 
The Housing Benefit write offs for Quarter 2 are significantly higher 
than normal due to a data cleansing exercise recently carried out. 

 
The decision was made to write off any debt that hadn’t been pursued 

in the last 6 years as uncollectable debt, also debt less than £20.00 was 
written off as uneconomical to chase.  
 

The cost to the Council of the housing benefits write offs of £69,000 is 
approximately £31,000, due to the remainder being claimed in housing 

benefit subsidy. 
 
3. Outcomes/outputs  

 
In accordance with good financial management principles the Council 

has, for the revenue streams detailed in this report, made a total bad 
debt provision of £2,574,766.10.  This provision recognises that a 
proportion of the Authority’s debts will prove irrecoverable and ensures 

that the value of debtors within the Authority’s accounts is a fair 
reflection of the amount that will eventually be recovered.  

 
All debts, taxes and rates within the Service’s control are actively 
pursued, and in most instances are collected with little difficulty.  In 

cases where payment is not received on time, a reminder will be issued 
promptly to the debtor.  If this fails to secure payment, a final reminder 

and/or a summons will also be issued and if necessary the debt passed 
to an appropriate collection agent such as the Civil Enforcement Agents 
or the Council’s Legal Department in order to secure payment.   

 



Sometimes, however, if the debtor is having difficulty making the 
payment, special arrangements are used to effect recovery, and this 

may mean extending the period of time to collect the debt. 
 

In some cases pursuit of an outstanding debt is not possible for a 
variety of reasons, such as bankruptcy or liquidation and such cases 
with arrears under £5,000 are written off by the Section 151 Officer 

under delegated authority.  Cases where the debt exceeds £5,000 
must, however, be approved by the Executive prior to the debt being 

written off. 
 
A record is kept of debts written off, together with the reason for doing 

so, so that if there is a realistic chance of recovery in the future a debt 
may be resurrected and pursued again. 

 
The Service has access to Experian’s Citizenview database which is 
currently the most reliable means of tracing absconded debtors.  Each 

case is checked against this system before a decision is taken to write 
off the debt. A periodic review of write offs against this system may 

also be carried out to resurrect debts where appropriate. 
 

4. Options available and consideration of risk  
 
 

5.  Proposed Way Forward  
 

The Executive approves the write off of individual debts in excess of 
£5,000 as detailed in Table 3. 

 

6. Implications  
 

Implications 
 

Relevant  
to  

proposals  
Y/N  

Details and proposed measures to address 

Legal/Governa
nce 
 

 The relevant powers for this report are contained 
within the following legislation; 
           

Section 151 Local Government Act 1972 
Section 44 Local Government Finance Act 1988 

(Non Domestic Rate) 
Section 14 Local Government Finance Act 1992 
(Council Tax) 

Financial 
 

 South Hams District Council debts totalling 
£95,569.73 to be written-off  

Risk 
 

Reputation 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Any risk to reputation is managed carefully by 
prompt recovery of amounts due wherever 

possible. 
 

This risk is also mitigated by taking a balanced 
view and ensuring that resources are not expended 
on debts which are not cost effective to pursue 



 

Write Off 

 

The obvious risk of debtors subsequently being 
able to pay a debt which has been written off is 
mitigated by the activity outlined in issues for 

consideration.   
 

Any individual debt exceeding £5,000 is referred to 
members for consideration prior to write-off which 
accords with Financial regulations. 

 
 

 
 

 

  

Comprehensive Impact Assessment Implications 

 

Equality and 

Diversity 
 

 All enforcement action that is taken prior to this 

point is undertaken in accordance with legislation 
and accepted procedures to ensure no 
discrimination takes place. 

Safeguarding 
 

 None   

Community 
Safety, Crime 

and Disorder 

 None 
 

 

Health, Safety 

and Wellbeing 

 None 

 

Other 

implications 

 A bad debt provision is built into the financial 

management of the Authority 

 

 
Supporting Information 
 

Appendices: 
 

Table 1 – Council debt under £5,000 written off by the Section 151 Officer 
Table 2 – Non-Domestic Rate debt under £5,000 written off by the Section 

151 Officer 
Table 3 – Summary of items over £5,000 where permission to write off is 
requested 

Table 4 – National & Local Collection Statistics re 2016 / 17 Collection 
Rates 

Table 5 – Quarterly income in 2016 / 17 relating to all years 
Table 6 – Previous Year Write Off Totals 
 

 
Background Papers: 

Section 151 Local Government Act 1972 
Section 44 Local Government Finance Act 1988 (Non Domestic Rate) 
Section 14 Local Government Finance Act 1992 (Council Tax) 

Recovery Policy 



 



TABLE 1   SUMMARY OF SOUTH HAMS DISTRICT COUNCIL DEBT UNDER £5,000 WRITTEN OFF BY S151 OFFICER 
 

TYPE OF 
DEBT 

NUMBER OF 
CASES 

N
o

 o
f 

p
e
o

p
le

 /
 

b
u

s
in

e
s
s

 

REASON FOR W/OFF 

Financial Year 2017/18 Totals for Comparison purposes   

Quarter  2 Cumulative Total  
 Equivalent Quarter 

2016/17 
Grand Total 2016/17 

<£1000 >£1000 Amount (£) Cases Amount Cases Amount Cases Amount 

HOUSING  4 23  Overpaid Entitlement 17,548.44 78 39,063.09 - - 69 33,471.63 
BENEFIT 3 -  Bankruptcy 3,454.06 6 6,859.74 - - 2 796.60 

 - -  Absconded - - - - - 2 1,100.70 

 - 1  Deceased 12.32 1 12.32 - - 15 3667.12 

 - 3  Not cost effective to pursue 34.34 5 40.01 - - 46 1,775.70 

 7 99          Uncollectable old debt 25,593.25 119 32,590.36 - - 65 27545.59 

Total 14 126   46,642.41 209 78,565.52 - - 199 68,357.34 
COUNCIL  2 8  Absconded 9,515.20 12 10,259.68 10 2,911.50 70 40,237.06 

TAX 1 -  Administrative Receivership 1,336.00 1 1,336.00 - - 1 1,224.21 
 1 1  Bankruptcy 1,621.49 15 21,074.98 6 2,609.09 33 26,773.69 
 - -  Deceased - - - 4 615.45 9 1,433.79 
 - 4  Small balance 30.63 5 50.63 2 27.50 9 108.41 
 - 2  Other 69.90 8 3,248.36 12 9,434.27 47 23,709.53 
 - -  Uncollectable old debt - - - - - - - 
 - -  Voluntary Bankruptcy - - - - - - - 

Total 4 15   12,573.22 41 35,969.65 34 15,597.81 169 93,486.69 
SUNDRY  - - - Absconded  - - - - - - 

DEBTS 1 - 1 Bankruptcy/DRO/IVA/CVA  3,251.06 1 3,251.06 - - - - 
 - - - Not cost effective to pursue  - - - - - - 
 1 - 1 Other 1,052.68 1 1,052.68 - - 1 1,321.50 
 - - - Administrative Receivership  - - - - - - 
 - 3 3 Small balance 0.80 3 0.80 - - - - 

Total 2 3   4,304.54 5 4,304.54 - - 1 1,321.50 
HOUSING  - -  Bankrupt - - - - - - - 

RENTS - 1  Not cost effective to pursue 90.10 1 90.10 - - - - 
 - 1  Absconded 38.19 1 38.19 - - - - 
 - -  Uncollectable old debt - - - - - - - 
 - -  Other - - - 1 270.00 1 270.00 
 - -  Deceased - - - - - - - 

Total  2   128.29 2 128.29 1 270.00 1 270.00 

           
Grand Total 20 146   63,648.46 257 118,968.00 35 15,867.81 370 163,435.53 

 
 
 
 



TABLE 2     SUMMARY OF NON DOMESTIC RATE DEBT UNDER £5,000 WRITTEN OFF BY S151 OFFICER 
 

TYPE OF 
DEBT 

NUMBER OF 
CASES 

N
o

 o
f 

p
e
o

p
le

 /
 

b
u

s
in

e
s
s

 

REASON FOR W/OFF 

Financial Year 2017/18 Totals for Comparison purposes   

Quarter 2 Cumulative Total  
Equivalent Quarter 

2016/17 
Grand Total 2016/17 

<£1000 >£1000 Amount (£) Cases Amount Cases Amount Cases Amount 

NON-  1 - 1 Absconded 2,428.22 1 2,428.22 - - 1 1,165.70 

DOMESTIC - - - Administrative Receivership - - - - - - - 

RATE - - - Liquidation - - - 13 16,930.85 18 24,351.39 

 - - - Voluntary Bankruptcy - - - - - - - 

 - - - Other - - - 1 2,231.08 6 5,148.64 

 - - - Uncollectable old Debt - - - - - - - 

 - - - Bankruptcy - - - 1 1,607.71 2 2,147.05 

 - - - Deceased - - - - - - - 
Total 1  1  2,428.22 1 2,428.22 15 20,769.64 27 32,812.78 

 
TABLE 3     SUMMARY OF ITEMS OVER £5,000 WHERE PERMISSION TO WRITE OFF IS REQUESTED 
 

TYPE OF DEBT 
NUMBER 

OF 
CASES 

REASON FOR W/OFF 

Financial Year 2017/18 Totals for Comparison purposes   

Quarter 2 Cumulative Total   
Equivalent Quarter 

2016/17 
Grand Total 2016/17 

Amount (£) Case Amount Cases Amount Cases Amount 

NON-DOMESTIC RATE - Administrative Receivership - - - - - - - 

 1 Liquidation 7,397.47 1 7,397.47 3 26,662.91 3 26,662.91 

 - Absconded - - - - - - - 

 - Bankruptcy - - - - - 1 9,650.91 

 - Uncollectable old Debt - - - - - - - 

 - Company Voluntary Arrangement - - - 1 10,814.18 - - 

 - Other - - - - - 1 10,814.18 

Total 1  7,397.47 1 7,397.47 4 37,477.09 5 47,128.00 
HOUSING BENEFIT 1 Deceased 7,183.54 1 7,183.54 - - - - 

 1 Overpaid Entitlement 5,991.22 2 13,168.64     

 - Uncollectable - 1 5,558.67 - - 1 5,394.07 

 1 Bankruptcy 8,920.82 2 18,551.90 - - - - 

Total 3  22,095.58 6 44,462.75 - - 1 5,394.07 

COUNCIL TAX - Absconded - - - - - - - 

 - Bankruptcy - - - - - - - 
 - Voluntary Arrangement - - - - - - - 

Total -  - - - - - - - 
Grand Total 4  29,493.05 7 51,860.22 4 37,477.09 6 52,522.07 

 



 
TABLE 4     NATIONAL & LOCAL COLLECTION STATISTICS RE 2016-17 COLLECTION RATES 
 
Total amount collected in 2016-17 relating to 2016-17 financial year only (net of refunds relating to 2016-17) 

 

 
Council Tax Non Domestic Rates 

Collectable Debit    
i.r.o. 16/17 - £000s 

Net Cash Collected* 
i.r.o. 16/17 - £000s 

Amount Collected 
i.r.o. 16/17 - %age 

Collectable Debit    
i.r.o. 16/17 - £000s 

Net Cash Collected* 
i.r.o. 16/17 - £000s 

Amount Collected 
i.r.o. 16/17 - %age 

              

All England 26,797,092 26,038,596 97.2 24,643,214 24,205,471 98.2 

              

Shire Districts 12,285,320 12,047,031 98.1 7,988,405 7,861,058 98.4 

              

East Devon 94,072 93,145 99.0 35,024 34,571 98.7 

Exeter 58,500 56,631 96.8 81,594 79,281 97.2 

Mid Devon 47,266 46,369 98.1 15,924 15,793 99.2 

North Devon 55,106 53,567 97.2 32,249 30,995 96.1 

Plymouth 112,379 108,918 96.9 94,732 93,726 98.9 

South Hams 62,914 61,729 98.1 32,850 31,808 96.8 

Teignbridge 79,657 78,492 98.5 32,897 32,701 99.4 

Torbay 70,863 67,673 95.5 38,589 37,279 96.6 

Torridge 38,659 37,965 98.2 11,617 11,387 98.0 

West Devon 35,504 34,529 97.3 11,328 11,068 97.7 

* Net Cash Collected is total 2016-17 receipts net of refunds paid, in respect of 2016-17 only 

 

 
TABLE 5     QUARTERLY INCOME IN 2016-17 RELATING TO ALL YEARS 
 
Total amount collected in 2016-17 relating to any financial year (net of all refunds in 2016-17) 

 

 

Council Tax  
Net Cash Collected* 

£000s 

Non Domestic Rates  
Net Cash Collected* 

£000s 

Quarter 1 - Receipts collected between 1st April – 30th June  18,681 9,317 

Quarter 2 - Receipts collected between 1st July – 31st September 17,169 8,486 

Quarter 3 - Receipts collected between 1st October – 31st December 17,775 7,611 

Quarter 4 - Receipts collected between 1st January – 31st March 8,446 4,527 

* Net Cash Collected is total receipts in 2016-17 net of refunds paid, irrespective of the financial year (previous, current or future years) to which they relate 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
TABLE 6     PREVIOUS YEAR WRITE OFF TOTALS 

 

 

    2016 - 17 2015 - 16 2014 - 15 2013- 14 2012 - 13 2011 - 12 

HOUSING BENEFIT Under £5,000 cases 68,357.34 57,038.07 102,138.53 75,357.30 87,095.83 74,868.17 

HOUSING BENEFIT £5,000 or over cases 5,394.07 7,177.42 0.00 14,903.19 61,925.43 0.00 

Total   73,751.41 64,215.49 102,138.53 90,260.49 149,021.26 74,868.17 

                

COUNCIL TAX Under £5,000 cases 93,486.69 54,831.67 97,927.30 117,528.97 96,025.52 112,674.76 

COUNCIL TAX £5,000 or over cases 0.00 0.00 0.00 23,090.93 6,782.09 12,160.58 

Total   93,486.69 54.831.67 97,927.30 140,619.90 102,807.61 124,835.34 

                

SUNDRY DEBTS Under £5,000 cases 1,321.50 9.03 6,584.63 2,723.23 12,811.29 28,170.96 

SUNDRY DEBTS £5,000 or over cases 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total   1,321.50 9.03 6,584.63 2,723.23 12,811.29 28,170.96 

                

HOUSING RENTS Under £5,000 cases 270.00 0.00 3,113.38 1,037.83 3,143.83 3,048.57 

HOUSING RENTS £5,000 or over cases 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total   270.00 0.00 3,113.38 1,037.83 3,143.83 3,048.57 

                

NON DOMESTIC RATES Under £5,000 cases 32,812.78 37,074.12 75,016.54 70,809.92 39,115.54 54,011.11 

NON DOMESTIC RATES £5,000 or over cases 47,128.00 252,084.33* 166,412.60 44,546.85 76,663.15 84,187.61 

Total   79,940.78 289,158.45 241,429.14 115,356.77 115,778.69 138,198.72 

                

GRAND TOTAL   248,770.38 408,214.64 451,192.98 349,998.22 383,562.68 369,121.76 

* 2015-16; of the £252,084.33, £49,200.47 relates to one business going into liquidation, £83,674.59 relates to another business going into liquidation and a further 
£56,813.18 relates to an individual entering into a Voluntary Arrangement.   
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE  

OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY PANEL 
HELD AT FOLLATON HOUSE, TOTNES ON 

THURSDAY, 9 NOVEMBER 2017   
 

Panel Members in attendance: 
* Denotes attendance    Ø  Denotes apology for absence          

* Cllr K J Baldry * Cllr E D Huntley 
* Cllr J P Birch Ø Cllr D W May 
* Cllr J I G Blackler * Cllr J T Pennington 
Ø Cllr B F Cane * Cllr K Pringle 
*  Cllr J P Green * Cllr M F Saltern (Chairman) 
* Cllr J D Hawkins * Cllr P C Smerdon (Vice Chairman) 
* Cllr M J Hicks    

 
Other Members also in attendance:  

Cllrs H D Bastone, I Bramble, J Brazil, P K Cuthbert, R D Gilbert, T R Holway, N A 
Hopwood, J A Pearce, R Rowe, R C Steer, R J Tucker, K R H Wingate and S A E Wright 

 
Item No Minute Ref No 

below refers 
Officers in attendance and participating 

All  Head of Paid Service; Executive Director (Service Delivery 
and Commercial Development) and Senior Specialist – 
Democratic Services 

7(i) O&S.67/17(i) Group Manager – Business Development and Corporate 
Commercial Strategy Manager (Aylesbury Vale District 
Council) 

7(ii) O&S.67/17(ii) IT Community Of Practice Lead 
8 O&S.68/17 Senior Community Safety Officer, South Devon and 

Dartmoor Community Safety Partnership; Inspector Chris 
Tapley and Community Safety and Safeguarding 
Specialist 

9 O&S.69/17 Community Of Practice Lead – Housing, Revenues and 
Benefits and Housing Specialist 

10 O&S.70/17 Housing Specialist 
12 O&S.72/17 Support Services Specialist Manager 
13 O&S.73/17 Specialist – Performance and Intelligence 

 
 
O&S.64/17 MINUTES 
 

The minutes of the meeting of the Overview and Scrutiny Panel held on 12 
October 2017 were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the 
Chairman. 
 
 

O&S.65/17  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

Members and officers were invited to declare any interests in the items of 
business to be considered during the course of the meeting.  These were 
recorded as follows:- 
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Cllr M F Saltern declared a Personal Interest in Item 8: ‘Community Safety 
Partnership’ (Minute O&S.68/17 below refers) by virtue of being an advisor 
to the Police and Crime Commissioner and left the meeting during 
consideration of this agenda item. 

 
 
O&S.66/17 PUBLIC FORUM 

 
In accordance with the Public Forum Procedure Rules, two issues were 
received for consideration as follows:- 
 
1. From Cllr John Birch 

 
Ref. Section 106 Case Manager 
 
‘In welcoming the appointment of Julie Rowdon as the S106 Case 
Manager, it is noted that in the recent Bulletin sent to Members it is 
stated that ‘her current priorities are to bring all records up to date, 
monitor finances ensuring that deadlines are met and to streamline 
S106 processes.’ 
 
I am concerned that the extent of the officer’s duties may not be 
sufficient in that they may not extend to the monitoring of the 
imposition of non-financial obligations on developers arising out of 
completed S106 Agreements and other completed planning 
agreements such as unilateral undertakings and management plans 
submitted in order to satisfy a planning condition. 
 
I have recently come across three examples on major 
developments in Totnes where it appears the Council has not 
sought to impose non-financial obligations on the developer. 
 
Can Members be sent a copy of the Section 106 Case Manager’s 
detailed Job Description and an assurance that she will have 
sufficient resources to undertake the monitoring of the imposition of 
non-financial obligations in respect of completed S106 Agreements 
and other completed planning agreements as mentioned above?’ 
 
In response, the Head of Paid Service stated that, whilst largely an 
operational matter, he would speak to Cllr Birch outside of this 
meeting with regard to the Job Description for this role.  However, 
the Head of Paid Service did assure those in attendance that he 
was satisfied that the content of the Job Description was 
appropriate for this role. 
 
Whilst noting the concerns in the question relating to planning 
conditions, Cllr Birch was informed that these would not be part of 
the postholder’s roles and responsibilities, with the focus instead 
being on ensuring development compliance with each S106 
Agreement. 
 
In reply to a supplementary question related to whether or not the 
allocated resource would be sufficient to meet the associated work 
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demands, it was agreed that officers would discuss this matter with 
Cllr Birch outside of this meeting. 
 

2. Follaton House Car Parking 
 
‘Barriers have recently erected in parts of the car park without 
reference to or in consultation with local Members.  Upon the 
barriers becoming operational members of the public will suffer a 
loss of 35 car parking spaces in an area of limited parking. 
 
Why has this restrictive car parking scheme been implemented 
without reference to or in consultation with local Members?  Can the 
new scheme be put on hold until such reference and consultation 
has taken place?’ 
 
In reply, the Head of Paid Service stated that, in line with the 
Council’s delegated authority arrangements, the Community Of 
Practice Lead for Assets had taken the decision to erect these 
barriers.  This decision had been taken in response to recent 
difficulties being experienced from the car park being used as a 
facility for second vehicles (often camper vans) to be stored for a 
significant period of time. 
 
Whilst grateful for this response, Cllr Birch did nonetheless wish to 
put on record his disappointment that the local ward Members had 
not been consulted on this decision. 

 
 
O&S.67/17 EXECUTIVE FORWARD PLAN 

 
The Panel was presented with the most recently published Executive 
Forward Plan.  In accordance with Procedure Rules, a request had been 
made for the Panel to formally consider the following agenda items: 
 
(i) Formation of a Community Lottery for South Hams and West 

Devon 
 
The Panel considered a report that set out the proposal to implement a 
joint local community lottery scheme to benefit the residents of South 
Hams and West Devon. 
 
In discussion, the following points were raised:- 
 
(a) For clarity, the Leader of Council had confirmed that, whilst most 

joint working with West Devon Borough Council had discontinued 
until further notice, the proposal to form a Community Lottery 
Scheme would not be affected.  Whilst the proposals included 
provision to share the set-up costs, it was recognised that the lottery 
schemes themselves would be wholly separate; 
 

(b) Without wishing to be presumptuous, it was noted that discussions 
had yet to take place with the Voluntary Sector to ascertain the 
extent of potential interest in the scheme.  As a potential indicator, it 
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was noted that Torbay Council had implemented a similar scheme 
earlier this year, which was predicted to generate £42,000 for good 
causes and, to date, had seen over 100 groups sign up; 

 

(c) The Panel acknowledged that any decisions relating to existing 
Partnership funding contributions would be a matter for the Council 
to determine during the draft Budget setting process; 

 

(d) A Member expressed his concerns at the close linkages between 
this process and gambling and did not feel that the Council’s 
reputation would be enhanced through the implementation of such a 
scheme.  To counter this view, it was recognised that the presented 
agenda report did outline a number of mitigating measures to 
combat any potential for problem gambling; 

 

(e) It was noted that the overall intention of the scheme was to help 
local good causes that may be struggling for income to survive; 

 

(f) Before the views of the Panel were considered by the Executive, it 
was agreed that officers would circulate to Members a list of useful 
websites that were of relevance to the proposal; 

 

(g) Some of the experiences from Aylesbury Vale District Council 
(AVDC) were shared with the Panel and it was acknowledged that 
the scheme at that authority was working successfully.  
Furthermore, the representative from AVDC stressed that it was in 
the interests of the good causes to promote the scheme and players 
had the ability to specifically choose which causes their monies 
supported; 

 

(h) In highlighting the view that the country was suffering from ‘lottery 
fatigue’, a Member queried the projected ticket sales and whether or 
not this figure was realistic.  In reply, it was confirmed that the 
figures were based upon up to 3% of the potential player population 
(those who were aged over 16 years old) in the South Hams and 
West Devon purchasing a ticket; 

 

(i) Officers informed that the actual set up costs of the scheme would 
equate to £13,000 (to be shared equally between the Council and 
West Devon Borough Council). 

 
It was then: 
 
 

RECOMMENDED 
 
That the Executive RECOMMEND to Council that: 
 
1. the proposed business case for the establishment of a joint 

South Hams and West Devon local community lottery 
scheme be approved and implemented (subject to approval 
from West Devon Borough Council); 
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2. Gatherwell Ltd be appointed as an External Lottery Manager 

and Aylesbury Vale District Council be appointed to assist 
with project implementation (subject to a successful Contract 
Exemption application); 

 
3. authority be delegated to the Head of Paid Service to 

nominate two responsible officers to hold the Council’s lottery 
licence and submit the necessary application to the Gambling 
Commission; and 

 

4. authority be delegated to the Group Manager (Business 
Development), in consultation with the lead Executive 
Member, to approve the bespoke lottery business model 
policies required in order to submit a valid application to the 
Gambling Commission to obtain a lottery licence. 

  
 

(ii) IT Procurement Options – Verbal Update 

 
Officers advised that the current IT contract with Civica was 
approaching its conclusion and, in line with technological 
advancements, it was now necessary to consider all possible 
alternatives for a future IT solution. 
 
In debate, it was felt that the lessons that had been learned from the 
current IT contract were particularly important.  The previous lack of 
Member involvement had already been identified as one lesson that 
had been learned and assurances were given that the upcoming 
procurement exercise would address this previous shortcoming. 
 
In conclusion, the Panel asked that it be given the opportunity to 
consider, in the future, a report that outlined the lessons that had been 
learned from the current contractual arrangements. 

 
 
O&S.68/17 COMMUNITY SAFETY PARTNERSHIP 

 
Consideration was given to a report that provided Members with the 
opportunity to scrutinise the work of the Community Safety Partnership 
(CSP), as defined by Sections 19 and 20 of the Police and Justice Act 
2006 and the Crime and Disorder (Overview and Scrutiny) Regulations 
2009. 
 
The Vice-Chairman introduced and welcomed the Partnership 
representatives to the meeting and invited them introduce their published 
report.  In so doing, the representatives reminded those present that it was 
a statutory responsibility for local authorities to scrutinise their local CSPs 
on an annual basis and they proceeded to highlight a number of the key 
achievements that had been referred to in the agenda report. 
 
In the ensuing discussion, reference was made to: 
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(a) support for the work of the CSP.  A number of Members were of the 

view that the CSP provided excellent value for money.  Whilst thanking 
the Members for these comments, the representatives highlighted that 
future funding for the CSP was uncertain.  A Member also requested 
that he receive a cost breakdown of the CSP (including officer support 
costs). 
 
In adding his support to the value of the CSP, Inspector Tapley was of 
the view that the Police would be particularly vulnerable without the 
support it received from this Partnership; 
 

(b) the recent letter from the CSP to the Police and Crime Commissioner.  
Some Members commended the contents of the letter on the 
Neighbourhood Policing Review (dated 9 October 2017) and it was 
suggested that the Council should add its support by way of a notice of 
motion being submitted to the next Council meeting on 14 December 
2017.  Furthermore, it was also felt that Members should encourage 
their local town and parish councils to add their support to this letter; 

 

(c) local concerns in Dartmouth relating to a perceived increase in 
incidents of Anti-Social Behaviour.  A local Ward Member raised some 
very specific concerns to Dartmouth and it was agreed that he would 
follow these up with Inspector Tapley outside of this meeting; 

 

(d) the value of Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs).  A number 
of Members lamented the reduction in numbers of PCSOs in the area 
and highlighted the value of the role, particularly in rural areas; 

 

(e) the amount of work undertaken by the CSP.  At the suggestion of the 
Council’s appointed representative, it was agreed that a future Informal 
Council session on the CSP should be arranged.  The Panel felt that 
the main purpose of this session would be to increase all Member 
knowledge and understanding of the CSP, the statutory functions that it 
upheld and the relevant responsibilities of the District Council; 

 

(f) youth gangs.  The increase in youth gang culture in the South Hams 
was recognised as a real challenge to the CSP.  The Panel noted that 
the CSP was keen to work with all local youth groups in the South 
Hams in an attempt to reverse this trend; 

 

(g) the contact details of the representatives.  In reply to a request, it was 
agreed that the contact details of each of the representatives in 
attendance would be circulated to all Members. 

In concluding the agenda item, the Vice-Chairman thanked the 
representatives for their attendance. 
 
It was then: 
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RESOLVED 
 
That the contents of the report be supported and the comments 
expressed in the recorded minutes (above) be taken forward. 

 
 
O&S.69/17 DEVON HOME CHOICE ANNUAL REVIEW AND SOUTH HAMS 

ALLOCATION POLICY REVIEW 
 

The Panel considered a report that presented a review of Devon Home 
Choice and that recommended that the Council remained a Devon Home 
Choice partner. 
 
In discussion, the following points were raised:- 
 
(a) With regard to the vast decrease in numbers on the Housing Register, 

officers advised that this was attributed to a detailed review having been 
undertaken on the list and the problems with the old software having 
now been rectified.  Whilst ongoing spot checking would continue, 
officers confirmed that they were satisfied that the current Register was 
now an accurate reflection of the current housing situation in the South 
Hams. 
 
Officers also confirmed that there remained a significant demonstrable 
need for ‘intermediate’ housing (e.g. provision for housing for first time 
buyers) in the South Hams; 
 

(b) Whilst there was felt to be validity in some of the concerns related to 
Devon Home Choice (e.g. the publicity around advertising secondary 
lets), the majority of Members were of the view that the present 
arrangements were broadly working well.  Some Members also cited 
their experiences that town and parish council complaints and 
perceptions regarding the suitability of those being allocated local 
housing proved, when investigated, to be groundless. 
 
Once approved by the Executive, it was also requested that all town and 
parish councils in the South Hams be sent a copy of the adopted South 
Hams Allocation Policy. 
 

(c) Members wished to put on record their support for the proposal to 
continue with the practice of registering those applicants in Band E with 
no housing need for the purpose of Devon Home Choice.  Continuation 
of this practice was considered by Members to be particularly invaluable 
in the smaller rural villages; 

 

 

(d) In response to a request, officers committed to providing an update on 
the Sovereign / Spectrum Housing arrangements.  Furthermore, officers 
also agreed to provide the contact details for a local representative from 
Spectrum Housing; 

 
(e) The Chairman highlighted the Tenants Incentive Scheme and requested 

that officers provide Members with details relating to: 
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- How many people the Scheme had dealt with; 
- How much had been spent; and 
- How much remained in the budget. 

 
In the event of any monies remaining unspent, the Chairman 
emphasised the importance of Members raising awareness of this 
fact amongst their constituents. 

 
It was then: 
 

RECOMMENDED 
 
That the Executive be RECOMMENDED: 
 
1. That the Council continue as a partner of Devon Home 

Choice; 
 
2. To continue the registering of applicants in Band E (no 

housing need) for the purpose of Devon Home Choice; and 
 

3. To accept the minor changes of updated wording to the 
South Hams Allocation Policy. 

 
 

O&S.70/17 VILLAGE HOUSING INITIATIVE REVIEW 
 

The Panel considered a report that sought to recommend to the Executive 
that the Village Housing Initiative (VHI) continued to be utilised in the South 
Hams. 
 
In discussion, reference was made to:- 
 
(a) the time taken for VHIs to be completed.  In highlighting the Newton 

Ferrers Scheme as an example that took eight years from start to finish, 
Members expressed their concerns at the length of time it took for VHIs 
to be completed.  In expressing these concerns, the Panel also made 
the point that VHIs were wholly reliant upon willing landowners coming 
forward and finding suitable sites was also proving to be an issue; 
 
 
 
 
 

(b) the future.  Officers informed that they still recognised the merits of VHIs 
and would like to see reference to the promotion of these include in the 
Joint Local Plan.  It was however recognised that the larger Registered 
Housing Providers were more enthused by Section 106 sites, so it may 
be necessary for officers to work with smaller Providers to ensure the 
future delivery of VHIs; 
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(c) the VHI principle.  Several Members expressed their views that they 
remained very supportive of the VHI principle; 

 

(d) the additional safeguards put in place by a Registered Provider in the 
event of a small scale developer going into liquidation.  In reply to a 
request, officers agreed to forward to interested Members details relating 
to those safeguards that had been put in place. 

It was then: 
 

RECOMMENDED 
 
That the Executive be RECOMMENDED to: 
 
1. continue promoting and utilising the Village Housing Initiative 

model and to include this model of delivery within the 
Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) once the Joint 
Local Plan is adopted; and 
 

2. agree to the inclusion of Band E following the cascade for 
Village Housing Initiative schemes (as set out in the 
presented agenda report). 

 
 

O&S.71/17 JOINT LOCAL PLAN PROGRESS: VERBAL UPDATE 
 

By way of an update into the progress of the Joint Local Plan (JLP), the 
Panel Member, who was one of the Council’s Member representatives on 
the JLP Joint Steering Group, advised that:- 
 
- the JLP had been formally submitted to the Inspector on 31 July 2017.  

The Council had subsequently received some initial comments and the 
content of these had been deemed to be positive; 

- the appointed Inspector had similarly been the Inspector who had dealt 
with the North Devon Local Plan; 

- the whole process was now being driven by a Programme Officer; 
- the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) had been 

taking up a considerable amount of officer time; 
- the Department of Communities and Local Government had published 

a consultation document recently proposing a new way of calculating 
need.  The Member confirmed that clarification had now been received 
whereby those Plans that had already been submitted to the Inspector 
would be progressed in accordance with the existing system. 

In the subsequent debate, reference was made to:- 
 
(a) the outline programme for the Examination Hearings.  Current 

indications were that the Hearings would run for a four week period 
spread from the end of January 2018 until the end of March 2018.  It 
was hoped that more definitive timescales would be apparent following 
the next meeting of the Joint Steering Group on Monday, 13 November 
2017; 
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(b) the procedure for being able to make representations during the 
Hearings.  It was confirmed that the Hearings were effectively public 
meetings at which any interested parties could attend.  With regard to 
the public being able to participate during the Hearings, it was noted that 
any individual who had commented on the JLP during the consultation 
process had been contacted by the Programme Officer inviting them to 
take part at these Hearings.  In the event of those individuals not 
confirming with the Officer their wish to take part, then they were unlikely 
to be invited to address the Hearings. 

 
 

O&S.72/17 GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION – READINESS UPDATE 
 

The Panel considered a report that outlined the changes that the Council 
would need to implement in order to achieve compliance with the General 
Data Protection Regulation by 25 May 2018. 
 
By way of an update to the published agenda report, officers informed that 
the Information Commissioners Office (ICO) had been in recent contact 
regarding the need for all Members to be registered as ‘Data Controllers’.  
This requirement was necessary in light of part of the role of being a 
Member resulting in the likelihood of information being collected that related 
to local constituents.  The cost to the Council of implementing a blanket 
scheme for all Members was approximately £1,000 and the Panel was 
supportive of this proposal. 
 
The Panel recognised the potential ramifications arising from these 
Regulations and requested that a related Member Training and Awareness 
session be held in the New Year. 
 
Specifically regarding the two Data Protection complaints that had been 
referred to the ICO for investigation, officers committed to providing 
Members with details outlining how this compared to both previous years 
and the numbers referred from other similar sized local authorities. 
 
It was then: 
 

RESOLVED 
 
That the Panel support: 
 
1. the approach to General Data Protection Regulation 

readiness ahead of its implementation in May 2018; 
2. the proposal to implement a blanket scheme covering all 

Members to be registered as ‘Data Controllers’; and 
3. the request to arrange a Member Training and Awareness 

session on the General Data Protection Regulation in the 
New Year. 
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O&S.73/17 QUARTER 2 2017/18 PERFORMANCE REPORT 
 

The Panel considered the Quarter 2 performance report for 2017/18.  In 
conclusion, the report highlighted that the performance measures for this 
Quarter had been generally good. 
 
In the ensuing discussion, reference was made to:- 
 
(a) the % of benefits change of circumstances completed online.  Officers 

advised that this was a new performance measure and the target (25%) 
was considered to be particularly stretching; 
 

(b) planning enforcement performance.  The Panel noted that the newly 
appointed Enforcement Specialist was due to start his role in the 
upcoming weeks.  One of the first objectives for the postholder was to 
convene a series of meetings with all Members to discuss enforcement 
cases within their local Ward; 

 

(c) performance related to missed bin collections.  A local Member 
highlighted some of the problems (and subsequent complaints) that he 
had been made aware of in the Totnes area and he felt it was difficult to 
justify the action response outlined within the presented agenda report.  
In reply, the Head of Paid Service advised that there had been some 
staffing issues within the service that had now led to a review of rounds 
equalisation.  Furthermore, this review had already recognised that the 
extent of recent development in the area had resulted in some round 
collection areas now being too large to be completed on time; 

 

(d) recycling service performance.  A Member highlighted the promotional 
board in the Follaton House car park that referred to some misleading 
information relating to recycling service performance and consequently 
requested that the accuracy of the information outlined on this board be 
revisited; 

 

(e) Member access to performance measures on their IPads.  Officers gave 
a commitment that, within the next month, a link would be available on 
the front page of each Member IPad that enabled Members to directly 
access the Council’s performance measures. 

 
It was then: 
 

RESOLVED 
 
That Members note the performance levels against target 
communicated in the Balanced Scorecard and the performance 
figures supplied in the Background and the Exception report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



  O+S 9.11.17 

 
 

O&S.74/17 TASK AND FINISH GROUP UPDATES 
 

(a) Performance Measures 
 
Following the recent directive issued by the Leader of Council, the Panel 
agreed that work on this Review should be suspended until further 
notice. 

 
O&S.75/17 ACTIONS ARISING / DECISIONS LOG 
 

The contents of the latest version of the Log was presented for 
consideration. 
 
In so doing, the following points were raised:- 
 
(a) Officers confirmed that a Member Briefing session on Universal Credits 

would be added to the Member Meeting Calendar during December 
2017; 
 

(b) With regard to the Council’s current partnership arrangements, 
assurances were given that lead officers were currently in discussion 
with these organisations. 

 
O&S.76/17 ANNUAL WORK PROGRAMME 2017/18 
 
 In consideration of its Annual Work Programme, the following comments, 

additions and amendments were made:- 
 

(a) The Panel requested that an additional meeting be scheduled for the 
afternoon of Thursday, 18 January 2018.  In so doing, it was agreed 
that the substantive agenda items for this meeting would be: 
 
- Update on Community Housing Scheme; 
- Sherford Delivery Team; and 
- Local Enforcement Plan. 

 
(b) It was agreed that the ‘South Hams CVS Annual Update’ should be 

removed from the Work Programme for the Panel meeting on 8 
February 2018.  In light of this removal, the Panel requested that a 
‘Universal Credits Update and Direction of Travel’ agenda item take 
its place on the Work Programme for this meeting; 
 

(c) Regarding the IT / Civica lessons learned proposal (Minute 
O&S.67/17(ii) above refers), it was agreed that the Chairman would 
liaise with lead officers to agree a suitable meeting date for this 
matter to be presented for consideration by the Panel. 

 
(Meeting started at 10.00 am and concluded at 1.10 pm) 
             ___________________ 
    Chairman 
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